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PREFACE

This book, the first part of which contains the First Grammar of the

hitherto unwritten and unexplored Language of the Bontoc Igorot, is based

exclusively on the material which the Author has obtained personally from

the lips of several groups of Igorot who were on exhibition in Chicago dur-

ing the Summer and Autumn of 190b till October 9, and in 1907 from May
28. to August 20. They were under the management of Messrs. Felder,

Krider and Schneidewind, altogether some ninety men and women, having

been conducted to the United States by Mr. Schneidewind from their homes

at Bontoc in the very heart of North Luzon and from several other towns in

the valley of the Rio Chico de Cagayan.

In the Autumn of 1906 the first group was joined by another contingent

of about thirty men and women who had been scattered at different places

over this country. By a decision of a Federal Court they were ordered to

be reunited and transferred to Chicago, there to await the day for their re-

turn to Bontoc. On the spacious field at the Riverview Park this unfor-

tunate second group found well built houses and humane treatment, after

sad experience to the contrary; their intelligence and keen sense of justice

persuaded them that the manifold wrongs had been inflicted upon them, at

their first contact with our civilization, by one individual only, their former

manager, and not by the Government. When these Igorot who were kept
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away from their homes since their departure for the St. Louis World's

Exposition had been permitted to return — penniless but rich in ex-

perience
— to their country, five members of their group had to remain

about two months in Riverview Park and several months longer in various

cities and towns as witnesses in behalf of the United States in some appar-

ently endless lawsuits against their unscrupulous former manager. Sev-

eral of these natives also helped the Author greatly in collecting material

from the spoken language. And so did Agpauwan, a young man from

Alab, who remained in Chicago under the care of Mr. George E. Ellis, Civil

Engineer of the Federal Signal Company, in order to attend school at dif-

ferent places.

Considerable difficulties were encountered during the first time which

the Author spent with the Igorot at their campfire, their forge, under the

roofs of their huts, observing them throwing spears, contesting in sham-

battles, singing, dancing, thrashing, preparing their meals, constructing rice-

terraces, making spears, plaiting hats, moulding pottery, forming pipes,

weaving, etc. The difficulties seemed at first even unsurmountable, for none

of those whom the Author met at first understood English sufficiently well

to comprehend questions or to give explanations. (Nor do the Igorot em-

ploy any method or possess any knowledge of committing their language or

thoughts to any kind of writing whatsoever). Thus it became necessary to

force the way into their idiom by their idiom. But what had appeared, in

the beginning, to be almost a misfortune, proved afterwards to be a blessing:

the necessity of using in the research almost exclusively their vernacular,

through which the investigator succeeded in gaining genuine and correct

material, such as in many other Malayo-Polynesian idioms is collected from

unreliable translations of the Bible, from prayerbooks. manuals for priests

reports of unphilological officials, traders, missionaries and similar sources.

No book of this kind exists as yet in the Bontoc Igorot vernacular.

Only during the last four days of the Tgorot's sojourn in 1906 a young

Bontocman of surprising intelligence and a quickly acquired, remarkable

knowledge of English, Falonglong, called "Antero Cabrera." returned from

other states to Chicago and furthered essentially the revision of the material

previously gained. Thus the Author became convinced that the treasure

he had gathered, thanks to the assistance of Anauwasal, Bugti. Julio Balinag
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(an Ilocano settler at Bontoc, knowing Spanish and Bontoc Igorot), Mo-

leng, Liblib, Domingo, Agpauwan, Falengno, Fumnak, Taynan and many

others, stood the test and could be relied upon.

His investigation, pioneer-work throughout, produced furthermore am-

ple evidence that any attempt to apply to this idiom the rules of the much

simpler constructions of the Malay Language would be futile. The truth

of a passage in Prof. Dr. Renward Brandstetter's book "Malaio-polyne-

sische Forschungen," 2. Reihe, III, p. 23, was thus virtually proven. As

it is refreshing to see time-honored dogmas shattered by better knowledge,

this passage from one of the excellent books of that great scholar shall be

quoted here:

"Ein Hauptgrund, dass immer noch so viele schiefe Anschauungen

uber die malaio-polynesischen Spracherscheinungen im Umlaut sind, liegt

darin, dass die betreft'enden Forscher das Malaiische als Basis verwenden,

um sich ihre Ansichten vom MP Sprachbau zu bilden, wahrend dieses von

alien MP Idiomen vielleicht am unfruclitbarsten fur solche Studien ist."

While the material was taken down during the first few weeks without

any definite plan, the fascinating success soon induced the Author to proceed

systematically. Henceforth it was his aim to elicit from the Igorot as many

examples as possible, illustrative of grammatical rules already sketched, and

to collect an extensive Vocabulary of genuine Bontoc Igorot words. But,

as a matter of no less importance, he never neglected to take down also from

the Igorot's mutual conversation as many phrases as he could obtain, al-

though the significance of most of them was quite obscure, at that first period

of his research. This practice furnished excellent training for the ear;

several months later the revision of this material, found by the wayside, but

conscientiously committed to writing, proved it to be of greater value than

had been expected.

When eight months later, on May 28. 1907, a large group of different

Igorot came to Chicago (among them only Falonglong and a woman, Suyo
from Basao, had been here before), the entire harvest of the former year

was gone over, especially with Falonglong's clever assistance, and that of

Matyu, Oloshan, Langagan, Tjumigyay, Kalangad, Abakid and Angay,

Akunay, Tongay, Bumegda, Kodsoo, Fanged and others. Several chapters

of the Grammar were completed, new sections were added, the Vocabulary
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was increased, and the extremely important third part of this honk, the

Texts — the only Texts existing of that language — were dictated by Mat-

vu, Fanged and Falonglong. As the Author had meanwhile memorized his

Vocabulary and practiced his grammatical rules, he was able to converse

without difficulty with these most sympathetic people, men of astonishing in-

telligence, inborn independence and frankness, strong principles of honest}-.

kind disposition, a vivid desire for learning, and blessed with the divine gift

of healthy humor; men so different from the crowd that visited their village

at the "White City." They readily comprehended the advantages of what

we are accustomed to call civilization. Several [gorot were wise enough not

to wish a great deal of it in exchange for their strenuous and poor life and

their desirable qualities and simple but deep religious feelings. . .

And how kindly did they promise, on their own accord, to furnish still

more information concerning their customs and ceremonies, their legends

and traditions, prayers, songs, their "old language" ( said to be preserved in

one distant settlement), when the Author would come to their country to live

among them ! Thus confidence created confidence.

The use of their vernacular from the very outset did not only yield an

enormous quantity of linguistic material, nearly twice as much as is con-

tained in the Grammar and Vocabulary (thanks to the [gorot's far-going

patience!), but it enabled the investigator also to gain a more intimate knowl-

edge of the intellectual capacity and the mode of life of the [gorot. Many
a statement of travelers in the Bontoc region that was held out to them Eor

verification, met with an ironical smile, or with general shaking of their

heads. It may also be said that the attempts at conversing of several vis-

itors in their village at Chicago who claimed to have acquired a knowledge

of their idiom at the Igorot's home in the Philippines, were a complete fail-

ure, in each single instance.

Students of the Bontoc Igorot Language who wish to read about this

tribe and their home will find no little information in a number of articles and

in books treating of the Philippines in general and of the Bontoc region in

particular. Nothing of this kind should lie sought in this work, written

with the intention of furnishing material for further philological studies. A

few sources for information shall be mentioned; but the Author by no means

intends to give a complete bibliographical list, as, for instance, an extract
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from Retana's "Biblioteca Filipina," or from the book with the same title by

the eminent scholar T. H. Pardo de Tavern, published in 1903 at Washing-

ton, under the Direction of the Library of Congress and the Bureau of In-

sular Affairs.

The numerous articles and "Abhandlungen" by Prof. Dr. Ferd. Blu-

mentritt, especially his "Versuch einer Ethnographie der Philippinen, mit

einer Karte der Philippinen; Gotha, J. Perthes, 1882" (page 25-31), based

on obsolete material, compiled with praiseworthy endurance from doubtful

sources, will not give reliable information concerning our people, however

interesting the various theories of the Author may be. Also Prof. Semper's

article in Vol. 13 of the "Erdkunde," p. 90-96, contains peculiar errors. More

reliable seems to be Dr. Flans Meyer's lecture on the Igorot in the "Zeitschrift

fur Ethnologie," Vol. 15, 1883, Pag. 377-390. (Dr. Meyer has visited the

Igorot in their country).

The Eighth Volume of the "Publicationen aus dem Kgl. Ethnograph-

ischen Museum zu Dresden : Die Philippinen. I. Nord-Luzon, von A. B.

Meyer und A. Schadenberg. 1890" shows on 18 tables with excellent illustra-

tions some implements and arms of the Tgorot among those of other tribes.

In the introduction preceding these tallies wherever the "Ig6rot"-names for

several objects are given, they are almost unexceptionally wrong, i. e.,

they are not the names under which the Bontocmen know these objects.

In his report in the "Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie," Vol. 20, 1888, p. 34 ff.

Dr. Alexander Schadenberg gives a concise, interesting account of the Igorot.

As the Igorot admitted, this report contains many correct statements; it ap-

pears to be more truthful than other articles published before. He describes

their bodily and mental characteristics, family life, childbirth, couvade, nam-

ing, the "pabafungan" and "olog," trial-marriages and permanent mar-

riages, tattoo, dress, ornaments, weapons, household utensils and imple-

ments, agriculture, domestic animals, hunting and fishing, food, dwellings,

head-hunting, festivals and ceremonies, dances, continuous feuds, skill as

iron-workers, forges, councils of old men, smoking pipes, superstitions, anito-

cult, medicines, burial, wood-carving, rattanwork, etc.

The latest popular book is the monograph of Dr. Albert Ernest Jenks

on the Bontoc Igorot, published by the Ethnological Survey of the Philippine

Islands (whose director Dr. Jenks was at that time), Manila, 1905. This
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hook treats at length, with various additions, in a pleasing style what Schad-

enberg and partially his predecessors had published in their concise contribu-

tions to ethnology. A great many photographs taken by Dr. Jenks, Ch.

Martin and Hon. Dean C. Worcester, Secretary of the Interior, render the

honk particularly valuable. It is quite remarkable as the report of a live

months' sojourn of its Author in the Bontoc area. Wherever Dr. Jenks

draws from reliable sources— he mentions gratefully several collaborators

in his preface
— his book contains plausihle statements. It is of course

rather difficult to determine which parts have been ohtained (through inter-

preters) directly from the Igorot, or from other persons. Dr. Jenks, travel-

ing in different parts of the Islands during a comparatively short season, had

evidently no time to become acquainted with the rudiments of the Bontoc

vernacular. The few phrases interspersed in a few passages, in a rather

strange language, are sufficient evidence of this fact. Only a few of these

phrases were intelligible; most could not he recognized by the Igorot as their

idiom, although now and then a word could he discerned or reconstructed.

In the appendix to the hook, a chapter with the proud title "Language." its

Author has exerted himself supra crepidam ; we find there on pp. 230 and 231

a few vague and rather misleading notes on a few pronouns and personal

suffixes of the verh, quotations from Otto Scheerer*s manuscript on a differ-

ent idiom, on the Nabaloi Dialect, spoken lw the Ibaloi in the province of

Benguet, and also a passage borrowed from Maxwell's Manual of the Ma-

lay Language (p. 58). These two pages show clearly that Dr. Jenks devot-

ed practically no time — and no sympathy
— to even a superficial study of

the structure of the Bontoc Language. Of considerably greater value is the

Vocabulary of nearly 700 terms, which is published by Dr. Jenks as the main

part of his chapter "Language," drawn from a good source or good sources.

It is appreciated deservedly in the Preface to the Part II of this hook.

As the reader observes, the Author has strictly refrained (with one ex-

ception) from quoting from grammars on other MP Languages and from

entering into any comparative philological studies in the present book, al-

though he is in possession of copious material — reliable and unreliable—
for the study of comparative vocabularies and syntax of MP idioms. He

considered it his task, as stated above, to furnish material for such studies,

to contribute at least a certain amount of reliable material for comparative
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research, which ought to he based upon the results of new, uninfluenced in-

vestigations
— fieldwork— into the various idioms as spoken by the natives,

and not upon religious books made by missionaries and their apprentices, ft

were best to consider the entire field of Philippine Languages as vet un-

touched and to begin anew to study (but not without personal sympathy with

the natives! )

ff

jene Prachtwerke des malaiischen Baustils, die philippini-

schen Sprachen, die ohnehin aus ausseren Griinden den meisten Forschern

kaum erreichbar sind" (G. von der Gabelentz, Sprachwissenschaft, 2. Aufl.

von Albrecht Graf von der Schulenburg).

It is indeed a pity to observe the squandering of time, energy and sa-

gacity upon antiquated and questionable material that should be thoroughly

weeded out before comparative studies are attempted.

While composing the Grammar several methods of arranging the mate-

rial suggested themselves. The Author concluded— indeed not without

hesitation — that it would be more convenient for students trained in the

Grammars of Indogermanic Languages, if he would retain, with slight modi-

fications, the customary order of the chapters in such grammars, if he would

treat first the article, then the noun, pronoun, adjective, etc., just as if the

Bontoc Language would distinguish the same grammatical categories as

the Indogermanic Languages. This method seemed helpful for acquiring

knowledge of the idiom. But for practice the student must absolutely aban-

don those former conceptions of etymology and syntax which he may have

gained from his previous studies of the classical or modern Germanic or

Romance Languages; the sooner he can free himself completely from cling-

ing to his former notions of the structure of a language and adapt himself

to new categories of linguistic elements, the earlier he will succeed in enter-

ing into the spirit of this admirable idiom. The Author endeavors to assist

the students with all possible means, on each single page of the Grammar.

Therefore in many passages literal translations — of course in recklessly

mutilated English and sometimes in German, French, Spanish, Latin etc.—
have been added to the free translation into our idiom. It is hoped that

thereby the comprehension of many a construction in Igorot vernacular will

be facilitated.

An abundance of examples accompany the rules of the Grammar. Most

serve to illustrate the same rule from various viewpoints which only the stu-
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denl who proceeds from chapter to chapter will understand. Some examples

have been added with the intention of not leaving valuable material mould

in the Author's desk. These apparently superfluous examples may further

the advanced student's investigation beyond the scope of the rule to which

they arc attached.

A considerable amount of unpublished material is still at hand; parts of

it will be communicated, upon request, to scholars and students who wish

additional examples for rules established in this Grammar or for other sci-

entific purposes.

Particularly in the first part of the Grammar the quantities of syllables

are marked; to avoid errors as much as possible, the simple rule: any syllable

that is not marked long is short, seemed hardlv sufficient for English read-

ers, as experience has shown.

Accents are placed on most words, as the stress di >es not always fall upon

the long syllable. [Long syllables are scarcely longer than short syllables!]

As all examples are recorded exactly as they were obtained from the Igorot,

and as the men pronounced the same word in the same construction often

with changed sounds and accents, it happens that some inconsistency pre-

vails in orthography, accents and quantity. This is due to the natives' elocu-

tion, but not to the Author. He does not consider himself entitled to create

a normal Igorot Language, but he is bound, in a work of this character, to

write down each word as he heard it from the men who appeared to use the

purest language. And thus it is hoped that this book comprises trustworthy

material for further studies. Each word and phrase has been repeatedly

verified by various single individuals, by small and larger groups of men and

women, young and old, at different times and occasions, often employed un-

expectedly in conversation, and special care was taken not to tire a man, as

there is danger lest tired men answer so as to please the inquirer.

Words of the [locano and other idioms have been eliminated in so far

as they seem not to be complelelv adopted bv the Bontoc Igorot. In doubt-

ful instances the supposed foreign origin is indicated by: (Hoc.?). When
a phrase or word was unanimously declared

| frequently even with a distincl

disdain!) to be an llocanism, it was branded as such: (Hoc.) Words of

Spanish origin are marked: (Sp.). Variants are sometimes added to the

original; they are .placed in brackets. The form in brackets is not meant to
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be less correct or less usual, or to be the only variant. Nor shall the omis-

sion of variants indicate that none exists.

Numbers in
[ ]

denote sections of the Grammar. If a capital precedes

the number, the example is selected from the Texts in Part III.

The capitals signify:

B Battle of Caloocan P Palpalama and Palpalaking

H Headhunters' Return R The Rat and the Brothers

K Rolling S The Stars

L Lumawig T Tilin

M Monkey
Most of the Illustrations have been chosen from more than a hundred

and fifty similar photographs taken by Mr. P. C. Abbott, the Manager of

Poole's Printing House in Chicago. Mr. Abbott manifested great interest

in the Igorot and in their welfare. I am indebted to him for the permission

of using his admirable collection of plates; for some pictures I am indebted

to Mr. Felder, Mr. R. Earle, Mr. H. \Y. Fulton and others.

The student will take notice of a list of Addenda and Corrigenda at the

end of the book.

Dr. phil. Carl Wilhelm Seidenadel.

Chicago, October eighteenth, 1907.
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GRAMMAR

I. The Language of the Bontoc Igorot belongs to the Malayo-Polyne-
sian family. It is spoken by the Igorot inhabitants of the town of Bontoc, or

Fvxntok, the capital of the subprovince Bontoc, situated in the narrow valley

of the Rio Chico, in the mountainous interior of North Luzon.

Practically the same language, but with dialectic variations, is spoken in

certain towns of the Bontoc region. The exact number and location of these

towns can not be determined, as the existing maps and sketches of the Bontoc

region seem to be inadequate; nor is it possible to ascertain the number of the

Igorot using this vernacular, since fiction, facts and phantasy seem to be

mingled in the official reports of many years.

A list of the names of most of the towns, in Bontoc pronunciation, is

given in an Appendix to the Grammar.

THE ALPHABET

2. The Alphabet of the Bontoc Igorot is expressed in this Grammar,

Vocabulary and the Texts with these letters :

VOWELS

a as in father; sometimes obscured as in draw.

a as in fair.

e and e as in men.

e as a in made.

e vowels fluctuating between e and i.

i as in rib, machine.
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o as in no, pole.

m vowels fluctuating between o and u.

b as in G. Konig, or F. feu. Final o is frequently followed by
a scarcely audible y.

u as in rule, pull.

il as in G. trub, or F. mur; sometimes like Russian jerui.

DIPHTHONGS

All Diphthongs are vocalic with a final consonantal sound y or \v.

ay nearly like ai in aisle.

ey nearly like ey in eye, or ei in height.

by as in F. feuille.

oy as in boy.

as in F. fouille.

as in F. tuyau.

an, ao, ai°i as in bow; between an, oo, ai?i and a following vowel a semi-

vocalic glide, w is inserted; as in the name AnaWwasal.
su in this combination b is a distinctly pronounced, very short

elide.

"V

it V

CONSONANTS

I) as in bed.

(/ as in door.

f
as in fine.

a as in get.

fc
as in kind.

/
as in live.

m as in me.

,i as in now.

h as in pin; but without the following spiritus asper and often

near 1).

A
- as in see; always voiceless.

/ softer than English t. near d. without the following spiritus

asper.

ID as in winter; a consonantal u.

y as in yard; always consonantal.

ng as in ring or song.
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^7/ as in shield.

dj as in gem.

tj as in check; dj and tj are dentals, not palatals; frequently

they are near ds and ts. (d and t "mouille.")

C, h, q, r, v, x, z, and the English fricative th are not in the Igorot Al-

phabet. (C and h are used here in the combination sh and in the dialectic

guttural ch.)

INTERCHANGED SOUNDS

3. Dialectic variations and individual inconsistency in pronunciation
caused some difficulties in writing down the words, as they were spoken by

Igorot from these towns: Bontoc, Samoki, Alab, Tukukan, Basa», Sag-
ada, Tagkong, Sabangan, Konogan. Often an Igorot pronounced a word

differently at different times, being evidently unconscious of the variation.

INTERCHANGED VOWELS

A, which has usually a clear sound, is sometimes obscured, especially in

unaccented syllables. In a few words initial a is interchanged with i, as

in anotji, ipdt, the preposition is or id: indtji, dpdt, as or ad. e and i are

always close and therefore constantly interchanged; often b is pronounced
instead. Thus "he makes" is: kapina, kapfna, kapjua, kapdna. Cold:

Idteng, latin g, latcng. Also ey and by are interchanged : padeyek and

padSyek, "I kill."

Close and u (as above: e and i) are interchanged; intermediate

sounds, represented by B, seem to be preferred: kdyo, kdyB, kdyu: wood.

INTERCHANGED CONSONANTS

The following interchanges occur :

between f and b; fafdyi and babdyi: woman; fdto and bdto: stone.

between p and b
;
bflak and pflak : money.

between k and g; kinwdnik and ginwdnik: "I said."

between t and d
; tomOliak and domdliak : I return.

between dj and d
; djtla and dtla : tongue.
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between tj and ts and dj and d; tjakamf, tsakdmf, djdkam/, ddkamf : we.

between sh and s; dsM, dshiPt : dog.

In a few particles p interchanges with k: pay, hay; pan, lean; pin, kin.

(In this book the forms with f, p , k, t, dj, tj are preferred, because

Bontoc men used them mostly. Collateral forms are given occasionally

in [].).

Very rarely the combinations -kyu and -k°n were interchanged with a

guttural like ch in Scotch loch, or in G. wachen ; ch was found but twice, in

collateral forms: dchu for dkyn, day; and mdngdchu for mangdk°u, thief.

REMARKS ON PHONOLOGY

After the dialectic and individual interchanges some phonetic changes
shall now be considered.

VOWEL CHANGES

4. Vowel Assimilation takes place occasionally, as: tomdliak for

tumdliak, I return; medktsSgak for maaktsagak, I fall.

( of the prefix in changes to c or c before k and tj or ts, as ingkdliak, I

speak; entsftnoak, I work.

5. Contraction is rare; even in a series of like vowels each is pro-

nounced distinctly, as: sumd-a-ak, I go home. But also these slurred forms

occur in rapid conversation: mdnubldk for manubldak, I smoke; aktOna for

aktdtna, "he carries;" ilantdko for ildentdko, "we see."

6. Synaeresis is found in: mayd (or mid) for md/hi, "not existing;"

frequently the prefix ma- before an i- Verb is united into one syllable : m&fgto

(or: mfgto) for ma/tgto, being held.

7. Aphaeresis takes place after a preceding vowel: nan IdldkV ntsrino,

the man works, for I'ntsuno; thus the ligature 'y for ay; 'n for the particle
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en; 's or '.s7; for the preposition is. Aphaeresis affects mostly e, e and i.

(Notice: Melicano for Sp. Americano, Ginaldo for Aguinaldo.)

8. Syncope. In Verbal Roots a short vowel between two consonants

is dropped, if prefixes or suffixes are agglutinated. Examples: Root:

afed: dptek, "I meet;" R. tjipab: ndtpab, having been caught; R. tsuno:

madno [matno], being worked; pdshong, sea: pSshngek [pefsnek], "I inun-

date;" R. piten: pttnek, I break, ndpten, broken; R. sibfad: mdsfad, being

answered; so of tSlo [toW\, three; lima, five; katldck; kalmdck, "I divide

into three, into five parts."

9. Apocope: t' for ta, that; s' [sh'] for the personal article si, before

a vowel, if the preceding word ends in a vowel. Other instances are very
rare.

10. Swarabhakti occurs regularly in loanwords, if a mute is separated

from the following liquid, as: Sp. tren, Ig. tSUn; Sp. tranvia, Ig. taldbia

[taldnfia]; Sp. cruz, Ig. kolosn [kdlush].

CONSONANT CHANGES

11. Assimilation. The nasal ng of the prefixes mang- and pang-

changes :

before b, f, p to m, and the b, f, p disappear ;

before d, t, dj, tj, ds, ts, and also before ^ to n, and these ini-

tial consonants disappear.

Before g and k the nasal ng remains unchanged, but g and k dis-

appear.

Examples will be found in the sections treating of the Nomen agentis.

But if ng is not the termination of mang- or pang-, the letters s, k, etc., do

not disappear ;
as : dngsdn, much

; ydngkay, only.

12. In Bontoc the regular form kctkek is changed to: kekkek, "I

know." Other similar assimilations seem not to occur.
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13. Before a liquid the tenues k, />,
t become frequently mediae g, b, d.

14. Before a tenuis a media changes sometimes into a tenuis.

15. N before labials is rarely assimilated to m. N before g and k

becomes ng.

16. Intervocalic / is sometimes inserted, and / between two a is fre-

quently dropped ; also / between two other vowels is lost in certain words.

(The ecthlipsis of intervocalic / seems to be one of the characteristics of the

dialect of the town Alab, as: iyAlabak, I am an Alab-man, is usually pro-

nounced: iyAabak.)

Examples: L inserted; patkilek [patkSlck], "I stop," from Root t'ke

[t'ko]; inakdlanija, their weeping, from R. aka; from fd'a, a servant:

fadlek, "I send out;" nalikaldyan for naikalayan; written or scratched (G.

cingcritzt)

L lost: umdaak for umdlaak, I get; dyka for dlika, come! pod for pold,

ten; the verb "to bring" has throughout double forms: iydik and iydlik.

17. Final / becomes often a sonant liquid, similar to / in our word

bottle.

18. Labdacismus is found in all loanwords with r; Ricardo becomes:

Licaldso; insurrectos: ensuliktosh ; oras: diets; cargador: kalgadstfl; libro;

Ifbio.

19. F, p,k,t, dj.tj, change respectively into b, g, d, when they become

final consonants, especially in certain verbal forms.

Final b, g, d are often scarcely audible; they come then near a spiritus

lenis. (In doubtful cases these sounds were elicited by inducing an Igorot

to suffix the possessives, which are, after consonants: ko and mo, my and

thy or your, but, after vowels: k and m.)
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20. Before a consonant f changes into b (or p) ;
and dj, ds, tj, ts into

d or t.

DOUBLING OF CONSONANTS

21. Without any evident reason consonants are frequently doubled.

One of them goes with the preceding, one with the following vowel :

dm/dm-md, old men
; tjing-ngek, "I hear."

22. F, k, t are usually not doubled (but in kekkek, I know) ;
the mediae

are placed before these letters instead, as: bf, gk, dt. A momentary pause
intervenes between b and f, g and k, d and t: mdmdg-kid, girl; fob-fdl-lo,

young man
; MdUg-kong, name of a town

; ndd-tjongao, lost.

SYLLABLES

23. A word has as many syllables as it has vowels or diphthongs.
One intervocalic consonant goes with the next vowel; two intervocalic con-

sonants are divided and distributed among two syllables. Ng and the com-

binations dj, tj, ds, ts are considered as one sound.

Examples: i-to-li-td-ko, "we give back;" eng-kd-lt-ak, I speak; ley-

tjin-mi, "we like;" ntn-tsu-nd-tjd, they worked; f-tsao-tsdo-ko, "I give;"

tdB-wtn, year.

24. When dividing words into syllables (which several Igorot did as

cleverly as if they had been schooled), the final consonant of some prefixes
was often doubled : mang-ngd-to, cooking.

25. Glottal Check. In certain uncompounded words a single conso-

nant between vowels is pronounced with the preceding vowel and separated

by a distinct pause, a Glottal Check, from the following vowel, similar to

the hiatus between two vowels. The occurrence of the Glottal Check is

strictly idiomatic; the words (mostly dissyllabic) in which it is employed can

only be learned by observation. In these Examples the Glottal Check is

marked by / :
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yun/a
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is imitated by the Bontoc Igorot not without humor.—At the time of cre-

ation or a little later his language and his manner of using it was so unfit

for commercial persuasion, that his God, Lumdwig, deemed it wise to trans-

fer the salt and clay (for pottery) to other towns and to more suave sales-

men [see: Lumdwig 18 to 26]. Since those days the Bontoc Igorot prefers

warring and making spears, shields and axes and tilling the soil to the pur-

suit of trade. He is proud of his idiom, which he speaks rapidly and as

negligently as he chooses at times, with a manly and sympathetic voice.

THE ARTICLE

30. The Articles are nan or son, si, tja.

31. Nan and san are used with appellatives denoting persons, animals

and things, concrete and abstract, of all genders, in singular and plural.

These articles correspond to our definite article "the;" they are also used in

most cases where we use the indefinite article and, with generic force, where

we omit the article.

(There is no indefinite article in Bontoc Igorot; ha, one, is a numeral,

but has not been weakened to an indefinite article. In the combination nar.

ha it means a certain one, or, if repeated as correlative, the one—the other.

It is much more emphatic than our indefinite article. How an indefinite

direct object of an English verb is expressed in Igorot, by the "personal

verb" and the preposition is, but without any article, will be explained in

[162].)

In Igorot the article denotes rather that a substantive is taken as a

whole than that it is definite.

2)2. Nan and san are not inflected. They consist of the locative

adverbs (which serve also as personal and as demonstrative pronouns) na,

here, or sa, there, and the agglutinated "ligature" n.

Nan is always used in conversation with appellatives; it is also used

exclusively with Nomina actionis and Nomina agentis of Verbs, and with

names of towns after the preposition is, if the speaker is present at the town.
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San is found in narrative, folklore, songs, etc. It is used with sub-

stantives which have been mentioned before in a story or which are sup-

posed to be familiar to the listener. A number of examples in the Texts

and its close relation to sa, there and that, permit sometimes to translate son

by phrases like: that well known, that above mentioned, that familiar....

No definite rule for the use of sail can be established. The Igorot

interchanged it, in each case, without hesitation to nan.

Examples :

nan laldki

nan fdfdyi
nan ongdnga
nan dsvi

nan filtuk

nan dfong

the man
the woman
the child

the clog

the pig
the house

nan kdyang
nan ptnang
nan kdldsay
is nan Fnntok
is nan Tnkdkan
is nan Manila

the spear

the ax

the shield

in Bontoc
• ^ ) it the speaker
in 1 ucucan '

. . _ ^_
»» •• ( is in B., T. M.

in Manila )

san tdkit the (already mentioned) people.

3$. The Personal Article si consists of s, which represents probably

the article element, and /, which possesses demonstrative force. Si, in its

original form s' [or sh'], is often affixed to the final vowel of a preceding

word.

34. Si is employed as a definite article with the nominative (and "accu-

sative") of

1. Proper names of Persons.

2. Substantives denoting kinship, where si is interchangeable with

nan.

Examples: si Anafltwdsal; si Moling; si fihnnag; si Falonglong (i.

e. "Antdro") ; si Akilnay; si Angay; si Tdkay; si Siiyo.

si dma the father si yiin/a the older brother or sister

si tna the mother siandtji the younger brother or sister

si asduwa the husband or wife si tkid the grandfather

Si preceding a proper name with an initial vowel and following a word

with a final vowel is changed to .?' or sh' in these examples:

into s' Antero? where is Antero?

inmdli sh' Oldshan Oloshan has come

suinda s' anuina his father comes home

aydkanyu sh' tna call mother!
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S' [sh'] is also found sometimes with proper names beginning- with a

consonant : tinmSli sh' Fdnged, Fangecl has returned; shin sh' Mdtym? who
is Matyu? mdnuhld s Bmgti, Bugti smokes.

Si is closely connected with the proper name or term of kinship and can
not be used, if a modifier precedes, as "the good father :"nan (not: si) katvfs

ay dma; the three uncles: nan tolo'y dlitdw.

Nan seems also to be preferred, if dma and tnd have the possessive suf-

fixes of the first person singular, my; nan dindk, my father; nan fnak, my
motber.

35. Si forms also compounds with some personal pronouns, as sdk/hi,

I; stkd, thou; sfya, he; sftodl, that; stnu, who? etc.

36. The personal article si must not be confounded with the inverted

form of the locative preposition is; in phrases like: olon si ds&, dog's head;

pdlik si pfnang, axe-handle
; tengdn si laft, midnight ;

solddtson si Melikdno,
American soldier—si is of course not the article; [see 76].

37. Pleonastic use of articles occurs also, but rarely, as: hitd nan si

Anamw&sal? where is Anauwasal? nan si Lymdwig, the Igorot's God
Lumawier.

38. In a series of substantives the article is placed to each : nan kfpan

yd nan tf/fay yd nan phidngdsh yd nan gdngsd, the knife, spear (blade),

ax (blade) and gong.

39. The Collective Personal Article. If some substantives— usually
two— proper names or terms of kinship, are connected by "and" (in this

case: hen) the Collective Article tjd [tsd] is placed sometimes before the

series, and no other article is employed with any of the following words :

tjd OlOshdn ken Langdgdn woddytjd 'snd, Oloshan and Langagan are here.

tjd Palpdldmd ken Pdlpdldking, Palpalama and Palpalaking.

tjd dma ken tnd, father and mother; tjd yftn/d ken dnStjl, the older and the

younger brother; tjd Bi°ane'gdd ken Kodsod ken Fotcng, B., K. and F.

[also: tjd B. ken K. ya si F.]
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"The parents" is sometimes expressed by one substantive, father, mother,

preceded by tjd: tjd dnuind, lit. they his father; tjd inand, lit. they his

mother, [T. 9].

The use of the Collective Personal Article is not at all common
;
the con-

struction : si dmd yd si tnd, father and mother, is preferred.

Tja is also found in combination with pronouns in dual and plural, as:

tjdltd, we both (you and I) ; tjdkdnu, we; tjdftjd, they; tjd tond, these; tjd

todl, those, etc., and as suffix derived from pronouns. [88, ion, 195.]

Other remarks about the use of the Articles will be found in several fol-

lowing: sections of this Grammar.

THE LIGATURES

40. Between words which are thought to be in close connection with

each other some particles are placed which may be called Ligatures.

The origin of these Ligatures is as yet unknown ; here it may suffice to

say that they are used very extensively, according to distinct rules which

are given in several subsequent chapters of this Grammar.

Here only a few remarks are made, such as are considered necessary for

some knowledge of the function of the Ligatures.

41. Ay or 'y serves as a connective between a substantive and its

attributive adjective which can either precede or follow:

nan fdnig ay dfong the small house

nan kayo ay chitjo the high tree

or :

nan kdyo'y antjo

or between a substantive and its numeral: ipat ay fatug, four pigs;

or between a substantive or pronoun and apposition: nan Igdlot ay iFwntok,
the Igorot, Bontocmen

; s/kd'y yftn/d, you, as the older brother;

or between thing and material: singat ay faltdog, an earring of gold;

or between demonstrative pronoun and substantive: nanni'iy ay mono/:, this

chicken
;
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or between our "antecedent and a relative clause:" into nan laldki ay
nangala is nan fdlfcgf where is the man who took the spear?

or, in our grammatical conception, before a dependent infinitive : Uytjck ay

ihni'ty, I want to go;
or before a "participle" modifying a verb: kinzvdninay mangzvdni, he said

saying ;

and in a number of other instances to be treated in various sections of this

Grammar.

Ay is unaccented, often scarcely audible. If the preceding word ends

in an open syllable, this Ligature is usually attached, in the form 'y, to the

final vowel, especially to a, 0, i /, sometimes to it, rarely to e or i, but never

to a diphthong.

Ay has no equivalent in the Indo-Germanic languages; it cannot be

translated. However, words like "namely," or the relative pronoun with the

copula may facilitate, if necessary, the comprehension of ay in many cases

where it is used. Thus ay will occasionally be rendered in this bonk by
"who (which) is, are, was, were."

But it should always be kept in mind, that this is by no means a direct

translation or equivalent of ay; it is only a means for explaining certain con-

structions in which ay occurs.

42. The Ligature -n attached to the final vowel of a substantive or

Nomen actionis followed by an other substantive or pronoun, indicates that

these words stand in a relation to each other, the English equivalent for which

would be a possessive genitive or a subjective genitive. The word with the

suffixed -;/ is the nomen regens, the next word names the possessor or agent.

nan fobdngan nan laldki the pipe of the man
itSlin nan fdbfdllo the young man's giving back, or "the young man

gives back."

43. Ya, which may be considered a Ligature, serves as copula between

a substantive and the subsequent predicative substantive, adjective or active

"participle" ( i. e. verbal adjective of a "personal verb") ;
the coupla ya can

only be used, if these predicative elements follow the subject. (Between

subject and active participle, ya is frequently omitted.)

nan laldkl ya nan alhvhiko the man is my friend;

nan kdyB ya dntjo the tree is high;
nan mamdgktd ya inmdli the girl "is having come," has come.
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The copula ya must be employed between the subject and the following

passive participle (of a "possessive verb") :

nan laldki ya najdlwd the man was bound (imprisoned).

This copulative ya must be distinguished from the conjunction ya, and,

also from the affirmative particle ya. \-\2 2>-]

THE SUBSTANTIVE

44. Primitive Substantives in Bontoc Igorot consist mostly of a dissyl-

labic root and are usually accented on the paenultima:

old head tjdpan foot

ff/dn moon, month ogsd deer

til land, town kciyang spear

maid eye [mdfa] tjSnuin water

Trisyllabic: dydwan water buffalo (wild)

dsdwwd husband or wife

ipptkao people, nation

Some appear in reduplicated form:

Persons: Idldki man fafdyi woman

fobfdllo young man mdmdgkid young girl

dm/cimd old man hx/tnd old woman

Animals and Things : dydydm bird tjStjdn locust

liking a fish fdkfdk frog otdt rat

tjdtjd mouse flndldfdlo butterfly P&gP&£ public forest

sdsd breast kOkd fingernail pdpdt/tay grove

45. The derivation and meaning of proper names and of geographical

names (of which a list is given in the Appendix to the Grammar) seems to be

forgotten by the Igorot, nor is it possible to determine etymologically their

signification.

46. Substantives in Bontoc Igorot have neither grammatical gender
nor in licet ion to indicate case or number.

dkyu
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47. To distinguish sex of persons and animals the words laldki or

fafdyi, male or female, are placed after the substantive, connected by ay.

asa&iva'y laldki

asd&wa 'y fafdyi
dnak ay laldki

dnak ay fafdyi

ds&y laldki

dsU'y fafdyi

The distinction "male" or "female" is omitted, if the sex is unimportant
or understood from the context.

Some (domestic) animals have, as in most languages, special names for

the male and the female and also a name for the species, as:

monok chicken kdMivttan cock mangdlak hen (fmpds chicklet)

filtuk hog fiia boar dko sow {amok young pig)

nSang tame water buffalo tdt/o bull kdmfdkyan cow (of nciang).

husband
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50. There is no particle in Bontoc Igorot indicating the plural of nouns.

Neither dngsdii nor am/hi serve as such particles. They express

much, many or all, as in English.

51. If numerals, or other expressions denoting more than one, pre-

cede the suhstantives which have plural forms, the singular forms are often

used, san tolo'y fdbfdllo the three young men [L. 83].

FORMATION OF SUBSTANTIVES

By affixing certain particles to a root, sometimes with reduplication,

groups of suhstantives are formed which possess each common characteris-

tics.

Although many combinations formed thus are strictly idiomatic and

cannot he classified, the general force of some formative particles can be

defined as follows:

52. Ka- denotes sometimes that one object is meant in its entireness,

or several together as a whole:

kaalongan the coffin (alongan), hiding with all its parts the wife of

Lumdwig [L. Si
]

kataydan the large basket into which the girl crawled [T. 4] (taydan)

katjinum the river (tjihium: water) ;
G. Gewasser

kamdnok hen with chicklets (mdnok)
katdkmt personality {tcikiP()\ G. das Wesen des Mamies [L. 34]

kasokSlong receptacle, basket for an enemy's head [H. 4] cf. [56]

53. Ka- and gemination of a dissyllabic root, or reduplication of the

first two syllables of a trisyllabic, produces Collectives; if a predicate tal-

lows, it is regularly in plural.

kaldlaldlcfkl all men, the whole crowd; G. die Mannschaft

kdfSfafafdyi all women, or also: each woman of the assembly
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kdnianidmanidgkld all the girls, each girl

kdongaongonga all the children, each child

kdbfinafindlycn every married man
katdkBtaklPi every person

kaafongdfong each house, the whole group of houses

kdaktdkyu each day of a certain period
kadswdsW all the dogs, each dog of a pack
kali foil f00 a mass of clouds

;
G. das Gewolke

54. Ka- and numerals denote companionship:

nan kadjdak my companion
nan kdpdtmi our four companions (ipdt, four)
nan kanJmmi our six companions (in&m, fnim, six)

nan kalmdmi our five companions (lima, five)

55. Ka- and root (and -na, which is the possessive suffix of the third

person singular: his, her, its, and without which such substantives were

rarely obtained) forms abstract substantives:

nan kddntjSnd its height; kdd nan kaantjOn nan kdyB? how much (is)

the height of the tree? how high is the tree?

nan katlt/hvdna its truth

nan kadscdjilna [kadsdjfind] its thickness

nan kdddsdwfna its distance

nan kdktek knowledge (from the verbal root k't'k: know)
nan kdfdbfdytdnd his sister, G. "das Weibliche."

56. -An, a locative suffix of most extensive use, denotes a place; fre-

quently the prefix ka- is employed with the same root :

kdpdyBan place for ricefield

kdkdymdn place for wood

kddpiiydn fireplace

kdtjhiuman waterplace

fdlogntdan battleplace

opoSpdn forge (opSop, bellows)

oUngan place for charcoal
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kdpdtdtjl'mdn place where iron is kept

pabafdngan a community house, where certain ceremonies are performed,
and a sleeping place for old men and boys.

-an is the ending of many nouns denoting a vessel, receptacle; taydan

basket, tonnan jar, saktitan water-vessel. With verbs denoting to fill, put

into, these nouns have often prefix ka- and suffix -an.

57. -An is also the ending of many towns in Luzon; so we find in the

Bontoc area: Ttikukdn; Sabdngdn; Dsdlikan [Delican]; Sdkdsdkan;

Figfkdn; Fuldkdn; Tittp/dn, etc. and some Ato (town sections) in Bontoc:

Fdtdydn; Ldowingdn; Sfgftjdn; Poktsan; Luwdkdn; Uiigkdn. And also

some proper names of men end in -an, as Lang/dgdn, OlOshdn, Daydpdn,
O totan.

58. -An is suffixed to verbals which are formed into nouns denoting

locality; these abound in Igorot Language. Like verbs, such nouns have

even temporal forms, for the present and preterite.

mdsilyepdn sleeping place, ndstfyJpdn a former sleeping place

tuktjitan or kdtuktjrian sitting place, seat, "chair"

inotodn cooking place, pret. ninoto'an

anltjman warming place

malpdan, ndlpuan place from which one comes, came

matdk&an, natdk&an place where people live, lived

tdtdl/bnan dancing place

pdlitjan place where knives can be sharpened, whetstone.

59. Pang- denotes that a person or a thing belongs to a place or object.

pangdto belonging to a section of a town, being a member thereof, an ato

companion

pangd foilg a member of a household, members of the same family.

pangdlo front legs of animals, parts connected with the Old, head {pangOlo
means in "old language:" the oldest brother, "head brother," now
called yihi/d)

pdmflfgdn a section of the mountain range (pang + fflig; Sandhi rules [11])

pangfgndn a handle of a shield, etc. (fgnak "1 hold")
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60. Sin- is the prefix of union; it is usually combined with pang:

sinpdng-, rarely with assimilation: simpdng-.

sinag/l brothers and sisters together, G. die Geschwister

sinpdngafong one family

sinpamtllgan one whole section of a mountain

sinpdngilf all inhabitants of a town or country

sinpdngdpo the parents and grandparents of one family

sinpdngandk the children and grandchildren of one family

sinpangalfwid all friends together

slnkastid the brothers-in-law [L. 71]

sinasdwiva husband and wife; G. Ehepaar
Notice these terms in which only the parents are named :

sindma father with his child or children [M. 1 1
]

sinlnd mother with her child or children

61. /- placed before the name of a town or region denotes the inhab-

itants:

nan iF&ntok the Bontocmen iSdmOki; iyAntcdao
nan iTuktikan the man or men from T. iMalfgkong [iniMal/gkong]
nan iAlab the Alabmen [iyAab] See: [B. 6; L. 13-18]

Here belongs the etymology of the name Igorot. Igolot [Iktflot],

Span. Igorrotes and Ygorrotes, is said by Dr. T. H. Pardo de Tavera in his

"Etimologia de los Nombres de Razas de Filipinas (cf. M. Lillo, Distrito de

Lepanto, p. 17) to consist of i- and the root gdlot, which means in Tagalog,
as Tavera says, a mountain chain; hence IgSlot (or: iGSlot) is ecpiivalent

to "mountaineer," in German "Bergsassen."
—

If this be correct, the Igorot have adopted their name from a foreign

tribe. They have no explanation to offer for their tribal appellative.

62. Min- and nin- agglutinated to an object denotes its owner or pos-

sessor. Min- is the present, nin- the preterite prefix; the latter is in com-

mon use, without reference to time past. Min- expresses rather: attaining

possession now, than: having possession.

nindfong owner of a house ninongonga person to whom a child belongs

ninfdlfeg owner of a spear ninwdnis owner of a geestring, loincloth

ninsdklong owner of a cap, hat ninnSang owner of a buffalo

ninplnang owner of an ax nintdpiiy owner of rice wine
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63. /;/- prefixed to words indicates their connection with verbs of the

"personal" class
; they are verbal adjectives, similar to participles in active,

used substantively, as infdlw, a watchman, infiiyan, a sorcerer, inshiibok,

[insf/bok], a conjurer of disease.

64. Substantives with the infix -/'//- are connected with the idea of the

product of an accomplished action, as:

ktndsil, findli, Mnfsid, tindkno kinds of plaited rattan

kindyR gathered wood

tfnciod a married man's hat

(Also "equipped with:" sinalawftan, a spear with many harbs: saldwit.)

65. //;- infixed into the reduplicated root denotes an accomplished

imitation, as: tinaktdkVt (from ttiktPt, person, man), a human figure carved

in wood, such as on spoon handles, on the howls of certain brass pipes, etc.

66. The names of toys show a reduplicated root, by which probably the

stammering of children attempting to speak is imitated.

fafdlfeg a toy spear abcifong a toy house

asdsU a dog made of clay kabkafdyo a toy horse

nonOang a toy buffalo papdyo a model of a rice plantation

No other Diminutives seem to exist, except the names for toys, models,

imitations; if "little," "small" shall be expressed, the adjective fan/g is used;

nan fan/g ay tofwn si kdy&l, the leaflet of a tree.

67. The animal or thing with which one walks, comes, goes, or which

one carries is expressed by either mang- or mill- prefixed to the reduplicated

forms of substantives; the Sandhi rules for lining- are given in
[

1 1
|.

(These prefixes form also with verbal roots "participles of active" or

Nomina agentis; the following examples are probably hybrids between nouns

and verbal adjectives). They are connected with substantives or pronouns,

like participles, by ay: umdU nan laldki ay mamiptnang, the man comes

with an ax, carrying an ax ("axing").
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Examples with mang-

manosoklong with a hat manatafdgo with tobacco

manwtrifay with a spear mdnitindpay with bread

mdmofobdngd with a pipe mangakdldsay with a shield

mamafdto with a coat mamabanga&t with a glass

mangikimdta with the double basket called: kimdta

Examples with nun-:

minkikimdta [mingkikimdta] with the ''kimata"

mandldn stya'y minkikimdta he walks carrying- a "kimata"

minkakdym with wood mink&kwlmn with straw

minadpuy with fire nunpapdtdtjhn with iron

minadsn with a dog mintjdtjSnum with water

minkdkdkwd with shoes minmomSnoh with a chicken

niinpapdki'ty with rice minfufdtiik with a pig

minoSleng with coal miususMad with a letter

minkdkafdyo with a horse mintMtufay with a spear

minkakdpis with cotton mintololfeg with a key
Possessive suffixes are omitted in these combinations : he comes with his

spear: umdli stya'y mint&tilfay.

68. The part of the body which is wounded, hit, struck etc., is expressed

by the infix -//;- placed into the reduplication of substantives with initial con-

sonants; to those with an initial vowel //;- is prefixed and the initial vowel is

doubled. Possessive suffixes which are otherwise commonly used with parts
of the body must be omitted in these combinations.

Examples: I hit him with a spear in his arm. Arm: //wo, redupl.

lilfma, li with infix -/';/-; Km"-; form: IIni Ifma Translation: ktnaydngkd
sfyd is nan linilfma. Thus : wounded in the

thigh dinidipay shoulder binobokd

head inoolo eye mindmdta

upper part of the thigh indupo ear kinokdivcng

belly binobodo [finofSto] mouth tinotopek

leg sinistki knee kinokongkongo
foot tjindtjdpan heart pindpdsd

69. Persons skilled in trade or profession are denoted by the particle

««- inserted into the reduplication of a substantive (or verbal root) begin-
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ning with a consonant; words with an initial vowel double this vowel and

take inn- as prefix. By the reduplication the customary, repeated occupa-

tion, the trade is indicated.

Root: kacb; kumakcu'b, a maker;
Root: shafad, plane; shumashdfad, a carpenter, builder;

kumakdeb is fdngd, potter, or: fumafdnga;

fatekj tattoo; fumafcitck, a tattooer;

faldgnid, battle; fwmabfaldgnid, warrior;

irreg. : fnfihnslia, smith;

dsin, salt; umadsin, salt vendor.

70. The most numerous class of Substantives consists of Verbals:

Nomina agentis (concrete nouns) and Nomina actionis (abstract nouns).
The extent of this class of nouns may be imagined, if we consider that—
speaking here only in general terms — the English Transitive Verb (or
what is named so) is not represented in Bontoc Igorot by a verb, but by a

verbal noun, a Nomen actionis (with active, but not passive character!) with

the suffixes -en, or -an, or the prefix i-, and, in addition, possessive endings.
Thus e. g. does kdpek not say: I make, but: my making, G. mein Machen.
Ital. il mio far; and leytjentdko: our desire or desiring, G. unser Sehnen.

And aydkantja means "they call" in English, but it says: their calling; the

aim reached by their calling, etc.

(For this reason transitive verbal phrases are marked by
'

'

in their

translation, as this is far from being literal).

Only this much here about these nouns which will be treated fully in the

chapters on the Verb, where also the characteristics of the Nomen agentis

(as: the bringer, the killer, the finder) will be discussed. Being nouns and

having frequently the article they ought to be mentioned in this chapter on the

substantives.

CASE RELATIONS

71. Substantives and their articles are unintlected in BontOC Igorot.

There is absolutely no "Declension" to express cases; but in Bontoc Igorot
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These Constructions :

I

The appellatives with the article nan

or san, and proper names and terms of

kinship with the article si or tja.

II

Correspond to the English :

Nominative and Accusative.

The appelative with its article fol-

lowing a Nomen regens (or "gover-

nor") ;

Proper names and terms of kinship

following a Nomen regens, without

article si] the collective article tja is

however, retained [L. 20; 37] ;

The Substantive denoting the agent

following the Nomen actionis.

Ill

Possessive or Subjective Geni-

tive.

The locative Preposition is [si, 's

'sh] before appellatives with (or with-

out) article;

The Preposition ken before proper
names and terms of kinship ; the article

si must be dropped, but tja is retained.

All other Case Relations, as, for

instance: objective genitive, parti-

tive genitive, dative, accusative

after "personal" verbs, ablative,

locative, instrumentalis, agent of

passive verbs (i. e. verbal forms

with prefix ma- or na-), etc. etc.

REMARKS

ad I. and II. The position of our subject and object in constructions

with verbs which we consider customarily transitive, but which are of a

totally different nature in Bontoc Igorot (and are called in this book briefly

"possessive verbs"), will be explained in later chapters of this Grammar.
ad II. The Nomen regens, be it a substantive or a Nomen actionis,

obtains the ligature -11, if it ends in a vowel [42].

tflRARB
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Examples. The Nomen regens with final consonant:

nan dfong nan laldki the house of the man
nan tjapan nan ongonga the foot of the child

nan kaldsay nan fnmabfahignid the shield of the warrior

nan okdktUd Fdnged the story of Fanged
nan kfpan dmd the knife of father

kdnan nan Igolot the saying of the Igorot; "the Igorot says" [kandn]

abfbluten nan fobfafdyi the believing of the women; "the women believe"

The Nomen regens with final vowel :

nan dsMn nan alhvidko the dog of my friend

nan flin nan iF&ntok the land (town) of the Bontocmen

nan dlon nan nOang the head of the buffalo

si dman Tdynan Taynan's father

tfgton nan fobfdllo the boy's holding; "the boy holds"

tsnblin nan laldki the man's changing; "the man changes"

ngag nan ftjnn B&gti? what (is) the showing of Bugti? "what does Bugti
show?"

ngag nan fbfdkan tna? what (is) the asking of mother? "what does mother

ask?

ad. III. Dative, etc.: itsaotsdona nan fobdnga is nan altwidna "he

gives the pipe to his friend"

ttjum nan fbit ken Maty& "show the earring to Matyu!"

inydlina nan kdyW ken [nana "he brought the wood to his mother"

infldtni angsan is nan dUwidyH "we saw many of your friends"

stya nan mdnjlm'sh nan kayM "he (is) the cutter of the tree"

mangdngkdnu's nan nidkan we are eating the food (Ex. of a "personal

verb")

uminiimka's nan tjSnum drink the water! (Ex. of a "personal verb")

Other examples are given in the chapter on "Prepositional Terms" [$77

397; 408].

72. Sometimes pleonastic constructions are found, as: is nan ken

Antfro, to Antero; is nan ken amdtja, to their father (X. 39], to or at their

father's house.

73. Since terms of kinship may have the article si as well as nan, the

phrase: "the house of father" is either: nan dfong dmd here the article ^j

must be omitted!), or: nan dfong nan dmd.
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74. Exceptions. If emphasized, place, cause, instrument, time, the

indirect ohject or dative, etc., can be made the subject (i. e. in our, but not the

Igorot's conception!) of peculiar verbal forms; in this case the rules of the

use of is and ken do not hold, but different constructions are employed. [258-

264].

75. The Nomen regens of a possessive genitive obtains sometimes the

possessive suffixes -na, his, her, its; and tja, their; nan filinkna nan

atn/dma, lit. "his pig of the old man," nan kaldsaytjd nan fmswl, lit. "their

shields of the enemy." This pleonastic construction was, however, rejected

by some Igorot.

76. If a substantive stands in attributive relation to an other substan-

tive (in which case some languages form compound nouns), the preposition

is, in its inverted form si is placed between them. The attributive substantive

which is to be taken in a generalizing sense follows the other
;
the ligature -n

is used with the preceding noun if it ends in a vowel:

olon si rfgsa deer's head, G. Hirschkopf
nan dtep si dlang the granary roof

fobdn si dsi°t dog's tooth

tmngan si Old "headbone," skull

nan kaltn si Igolot the Igorot language
dnak si kdak son of a monkey
tofBn si pdki'ty rice leaf

dnak si Lumdwig "Lumdzvig-son" [h. 1]

tengan si lafi midnight

pd'lck si pfnang ax handle

nan labldbon si kokdok si monok the beginning of cock's crow [B. 24]

77. But if the attribute denotes material, origin, etc., the ligature ay is

used: dfong ay bato, stone house; klpan ay gulflya, steel knife; htja'y

frituk, pork.

78. A substantive in apposition with an other is connected with it by
ay: si AnaPczvdsal ay aliwidko ya ininiiy Anauwasal, my friend, has gone;
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Af°iP( ay flin nan IlSko ad Funtok Afou, the settlement of the Ilocanos

in Bontoc;

nan lahiki ay nan dman nan matndgkid ya nadSy the man, the father

of the girl, has died.

79. The substantives "town," "mountain," "section or dto," are con-

nected with the following name by is, id, ad: nan tli'd Fdtntok, the town

of Bontoc; nan ftlig ad Pdkis, the mountain Pokis; nan dto'd LSngfiiy, the

town section called Longfiiy.

LOAN WORDS

So. Besides some words and phrases with which the Ilocanos living in

a section of Bontoc have infected the Bontoc idiom, a number of words have

been urged upon the Igorot by inevitable civilization
;
these words are nearly

all Spanish, with the phonetic changes, if necessary. See [10, 18].

While probably most of these Loan Words are given here, others can

be found in the Vocabularv.

hammer niant/lyo (martillo)

wagon kalimdto (carromato)
horse kafdyo (caballo)

cow fdka (vara)

hour Ola, Slash, (Has (hora)

book liblo (libra)

flag bandJla (banderd)

tramway taldbya, taldnfya,

talabfya (tranvia)

street, highway kdlsa (calzada)

school cscuJla

hat somblilo (sombrero)
socks midiash (medias)
soldier soldcidso, soldsddso

cane, staff fdston, fastdn (boston)

tobacco tafdgo (tabaco)

steamship bdbdl, babdll (vapor)
American Melikdno

Filipinos Filipfnosh

town chief plcsidfntc (presidente)

picture taldto, litaidto (retrato)

dollar phosh, pishosh (peso)

Sunday, week domingko (Domingo)
watch ItlWsh (rcloj)

cross kd/li°tsh, kdlosh (cmc)

pound Ubla (libra)

coal kalifSn (carbon)
room kndlto (cuarto)

trousers pantalOn
shoes sabdtosh (sapatos)

soap safdn (jabon)

Some Proper Names :

Ricardo Likdldso

Antero . IntSlo, . Inter,'

Maria Mdlxa
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PERSONAL PRONOUNS

81. The Personal Pronouns are:

Singular Dual Plural

sakin [sak/eii, I. incl. tjatta we two, I. incl. tjdtdko we (us)

sak/Sn], I (me) i. e. you and I I. excl. tjakamt we (us)

stkd thou (thee), (us two) II. tjakayi you

you III. tjattja they (them)

siya he (him),
she (her), it

82. The Personal Pronouns are combinations of the article si in sing-

ular, and of tja in dual and plural, with other particles.

83. Sak/hi consists of si, the pronominal particle ak and the suffix-en,

which is also employed with a group of "possessive verbs" (Engl, "transi-

tives"). -en indicates that the action named by the verbal root affects an

object (in an active sense, not after the erroneous traditional doctrine as

one of the "three Passives!") ;
thus in Bontoc Igorot the individual "I" is

represented not merely as a personality, but as a personality of energy, being

not idle or indifferent, or even passive and suffering.

Slkd, consisting of si and the pronominal element ka, is the pronoun
used exclusively in addressing any single person.

Sfya, consisting of si and probably a combination of i and ya, is used

mostly for persons; for things, "it," sometimes the locative adverbs na, denot-

ing an object near the speaker, or sa, an object near the person addressed,

are employed.
In tjakamt and tjakayd there is, besides the article tja and the pro-

nominal suffixes -mi and -yW, an element ka which is probably collective,

like the prefix ka [52 f.].

The i in tjatta and tjattja is probably the contracted ligature ay:

tjattja for tja ay tja (?)- or a demonstrative element.

84. Bontoc Igorot has, besides the three persons in singular and plural,

a pronoun for the first person dual
;
this pronoun must be used, if the speaker
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includes one person whom he addresses. It expresses : we two, you and I
;

ego et tu. The other missing dual forms must be circumscribed. We two,

my companion and I (but not the person addressed), is: tjakamf ay djria;

you two: tjakayn ay dj/la, etc.

The first person plural has two forms :

a. An inclusive form tjdtdko, including person or person addressed
;

all persons included in "we" must be more than two: we all, you included;

ego et z'os; nos ct tu; nos et vos.

b. An exclusive form tjakamf, excluding the person or persons ad-

dressed : we alone but not you.

85. Case Relations. The form of the Personal Pronoun nominative

and accusative is alike in Igorot.

The possessive genitive of the Personal Pronoun is expressed by posses-

sive suffixes agglutinated to the object possessed, f ioiff.].

All other or oblique case relations are indicated by ken (which is called

in this book a preposition, and not an oblique case of the personal article!)

Thus we may establish this paradigm (of the Singular) :

Nomin. and Accus. sak/in s/ka sfya

Possessive Gen. Sufhx -ko, -k [101] -mo, -m -na

Object Gen. and other Oblique Cases ken sdk/hi ken s/ka ken sfya

(not: kenka)

The paradigm of the Dual and Plural is formed analogically.

86. When it is considered necessary to distinguish sex, laldki, man, or

fafdyi, woman, is placed with the ligature ay after the pronoun. (Used

very rarely) : sfya'y laldki, he; sfya'y fafdyi, she.

87. The personal pronouns, as subjects of verbs, are only used to em-

phasize the agent. They are placed before or after a "personal" verb; but

they must precede a "possessive" verb.

88. The personal pronouns are used as suffixes of a certain category of

verbal combinations, but in these shortened forms:
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Singular Dual Plural

1. -ak I. -ta I. incl. -tdkm, -tdko

I. excl. -kdmf

2. -ka II. -kdyu, -kdym

3. (no suffix) III. -tjd

(Verbs with these suffixes are called in this book briefly: personal verbs;

some of them correspond to our intransitives.)

89. The English accusatives him, her, it, them, referring to a substan-

tive mentioned before are usually omitted. Likewise the datives of the pro-

nouns are omitted after verbs of giving, showing, bringing, telling, if self-

understood; the Igorot say: "give the iron," for: "give us the iron."

90. The locative particles nd and sa, standing for "it" or "them" (things

only!), do not begin a sentence. They are used mostly, in this meaning, as

accusatives. Their preposition for the oblique cases is : is, or by metathe-

sis: si [sh'].

91. The modifiers of personal pronouns are connected by ay:

sdk/hi ay iFnntok I, a Bontocman

tjdkdyw ay fobfafdyl! ye women!

tjdtdko'y ipdt nmiiytdko we four are going

stkd'y tjiiy you there

tjakamt ay nay we here

sfnfi nan inmdli?—sdk/hi. tjakamt. who has come?—I. We.
stnm nan aydkam? si ka ya stya "whom do you call?" you and him

tjafta admandlanta we two, you and I, shall go

imniiy stya he (she) has gone
itsaotsdomo sa ken tjakamt! "give it to us!"

ttjum nan fdngd ken stya! "show him the pot!"

tjatdko kumaibtdko is nan dfong we are going to build the house

intosh' tna? ddtk intla where is mother? "I have not seen (her)"
ddtk kekken st yd "I do not know him (her)"

styd'y fafdyi kckkena sa "she, she knows it"

sdk/in tinnidliak adfigkd I have returned yesterday
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tinmdlika stka'y altwidko you my friend have returned

tjdkdml pakadnenmt nan ffisnl we, "we expel the enemy"

kekkinyrft tjaitja "you know them"

tjattja ya sdk/foi adum&ltkamt they and I shall come

kdnim sa!—mdngangka si sd! "eat it!*'

indkd'sh sa! give it (to me)

iydik sd ken stkd "I bring it to you"

sak/in ya stkd intedietd'snd I and you stay here

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

92. The Demonstrative Pronouns are compounds of articles, demon-

strative particles and locative adverbs.

The articles used in these combinations are si and tja for persons, nan

and (rarely) san for things.

93. The Demonstrative Pronouns are both, disjunctive and conjunctive;

in the latter case the ligature ay is used; there are. however, a few examples
where nan takes the place of ay.

94. The following pronouns are used in reference to persons:

Singular I Mural

sitond this tjdtond these

sttoshd that (near) tjdtoshd those (near)

s/'todi that (distant) tjrftodl those (distant)

si: article; to: demonstrative particle; na. sha [for: sa], di [for: tjiiy] :

locative adverbs.

[f the .preceding word ends in a vowel, sftodi, etc., is often changed to

the unaccented s'todl or sh'todl; as an enclitic it is pronounced with the

preceding word, which is then accented on the ultima.

intd s'todl? where is this man? into s'tona.' where is that man?

sttddl paymd sh'tona this or that person
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95. Also the personal pronoun sfya is used as a demonstrative pro-

noun ; in fact, no distinct line can be drawn between these two classes of pro-

nouns.

96. When s/tona, sftosha, sitodi are placed in possessive or subjective

genitive, si is dropped; in other case relations in singular ken precedes tona,

tosha, todi ; ken is accented.

nan oldn todi the head of that nan dndk tona the child of this

As these examples show, todi. tosha, tona draw the accent on the ultima

of the preceding word.

Examples :

alizvidko s'todl that (is) my friend

si todi ay laldki that man
kekkim si tona? "do you know this person?''

tdjfiak nan tafcigo kin todi "I give the tobacco to that man"
llaentdko tjcitona "we see these"

kintvdnina ken tjdtodi "he told those people"

97. These pronouns are used in reference to things, but also sometimes

to persons: Singular and Plural: ndntond, ndntoshd, ndntodi (sdntodi).

They remain unchanged in possessive and subjective genitive ;
in oblique

cases they are governed by the preposition is.

If disjunctive, they point to a thing already mentioned.

intjdsdnnii ndntodi "we have found this one"

adsibSena ndntodi a\ kd\i°( "he will cut down that tree"

98. More frequently we find: nanndy, this, these, and nantjfiy

[nanfjdy] that, those; they refer, if disjunctive, to distinctive things.

(nanndy is probably: nan na ay.) Both are usually connected by ay with

substantives
;
these substantives may denote persons and things. Instead

of the form nannay we find often nan ay nay with the substantive inter-

posed. (Also plural forms: nanndytja, nantjtiytja, nantosdtja, nantoditja

occur.)

nanndy ay wdnga; nan zvdnga'y nay this river

nantjfiy ay fobdnga that pipe
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nanndy ay mamamdgkid these girls

tlaem nan djda'y fdlfeg; Uytjem nanndy paymrf nantjdy? "you see the

two spears; do you want this or that?" tdjttam nanndy! "give me
this!"

99. The locative adverbs na, hut more commonly sa and tji or tjdx

[tjdy] serve also as disjunctive pronouns, referring to indefinite objects, as

Fr. ceci and cela. The oblique cases are: is sa, si sa; is na, si na; is tjdy; is

tji; they are identical with local adverbs: hither or here: thither or there.

(There is no possessive or subjective genitive of na, sa and tji).

ngdg sa? what is that?

iydim sa kin todi! "bring that to him!"

UndgdantdkM sa "we have bought that"

ayki latXwd tji:' is that bad? kawfs sa! this is good; all right.

100. Nay and tjdy [tjdy] placed at the beginning of a phrase mean:

here is, there is, Fr. voici, voila.

nay si and tji! there is the younger brother!

tjdy nan himan! there is the wild hog!

(The gesture of pointing is usually executed by protruding the jaw ).

POSSESS1X I'.S

101. Possessive Suffixes — equivalent to the possessive genitive of the

personal pronouns — are employed in Bontoc Igorot, instead of our posses-

sive pronouns:

Possessor, Owner :

—Tn Singular In Dual In Plural

1. -ko, but -k after pure vowels : my I. -ta, our, i. e. I. mc\.-tdkito,-tdko

2. -mo, but -;;; after pure vowels: of us two, our

thy, your or: your and I. exclus. -mi, our

3. -na his, her, its. mine. II. -yu, -yVt, your
III. -tja, their

( for Dual and 1. inch and I. excl. Plural see
[ S4 | )
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102. Substantives with these suffixes are preceded by the article.

103. These suffixes, except -k and -m, have sometimes the tendency of

drawing the accent of the substantive, or of any word combined with them,

to its ultima. Sometimes the final vowel of a dissyllabic is lengthened.

104. The Possessives are used most extensively, not only with terms of

kinship and parts of the body and in cases where they are indispensable, but

also where they appear to be self-evident. Especially the frequent use of -na

and -tja is in many instances strictly idiomatic. (For their pleonastic use

with a consecutive possessive genitive see [75])-

Collectors of vocabularies will frequently obtain a concrete substantive

with possessive suffixes, as: Slok or clloni or olona, my, your, his head,

(instead of the form: Old, head), if he points to another man's or his own

head.

105. If the suffix -k, my, is used with "father" or "mother," it seems

customary to employ the article nan; without this suffix to employ si:

my father: nan dmak, or: si ania; my mother: nan fnak, or: si fna.

Examples :

nan soklongko (soklong, hat), nan soklongmo, nan soklongna, nan soklongta,

nan soklongtdhU, nan soklongmi, nan soklongyU, nan soklongtja:

my, thy, his, etc., hat or hats.

nan dfongko, nan dfongmo, nan tlfongna, nan cffongta, nan dfongtdkm,
etc. : my, thy, his, etc., house or houses.

nan kipcingko, nan ktpdnmo, nan kipcina (for kipcin-na): my, thy, etc.,

knife.

si (or: nan) yiin/ak, si (or: nan) yrin/am, si (or: nan) yiln/dna: my, thy,

etc., older brother.

nan cisMk, nan dsi°an, nan ds&na: my, thy, his dog

nan flik, nan Him, nan Hind, nan tlimi: my, thy, his, our country or town.

nan anakko, nan dndknio: my, your child.

nan tufdyko, nan tufdymo: my, your spear.

nan indta: our mother (Dual) ;
the mother of us two, you and me.

nan indtja'y djiia: the mother of the two.

nan indnii: our mother (the addressed person being not her child).
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nan inatdko: our mother (if more than two children of her speak to one

another).

nan tjokaPtko, nan tjokaftmo, nan tjokdvcna: my, your, his hag "tjokatH."

(Final diphthongs are consonantal [2]).

106. These possessive suffixes arc combined with various Parts of

Speech, not only substantives.

One of their most important functions consists in their denoting the

pronominal subject of our "transitive" verbs; these are in Bontoc Igorot
not verbs in our sense, but verbal nouns, Nomina actionis, as mentioned

before [70], to which the possessive suffixes are agglutinated to distinguish

the person of the agent. For this reason they are termed in this book "pos-

sessive" verbs, opposite to the "personal" verbs [153ft.].

Their use in these combinations will be treated in the chapters on the

Verbs [195] ;
it shall be merely indicated here in a few examples:

Nom. act. leytjen, loving, liking, wishing; IdytjentdkW, our liking, wish-

ing, "we love, like, wish;" Ger. unser Wunschen.

Nom. act. itjasan, finding (place of finding) ; itjdsanytlt, your finding-

place, "you find."

Nom. act. ilabo, beginning; ildbona, his, her, its beginning, "he, she, it

begins."

Nom. act. isubli, changing; tsublik, my changing; Ger. mein Wechseln, "I

change."
Nom. act. ibfaka, asking; tbfakam, thy asking, "thou askest, you ask."

107. Disjunctive possessives are expressed by combinations with the

root kSa, which denotes ownership, possession, property, but only material

ownership, not of persons, parts of one's body, qualities, etc.

kdak is used often without the article nan.

nan kdak or kdak: my property, or: mine; nan kdam, thine, yours; nan

kodna, his, hers, its; nan kdata, ours (of us two); nan koaidkft,

ours; nan koamf, ours; nan koayn, yours; nan kudtja, theirs.

Examples :

nan dfongko ya nan kdam my house and yours
nan nodngtja ya nan kdam/ their buffaloes (Sp. "carabao") and ours

nan kittlrfMmo ya nan kodna your nightcap and hers

With the copula ya, is, are, was, were, etc. [43] (the article nan is

omitted) :
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nanndy ay dfong ya kdak this house is mine, belongs to me

dngsdn ay kafdyo ya kodnd many horses are his

nan pdtdtjtni ay tjfty ya kddtdko that iron is ours

Other phrases:

aykS kdani sa? is that yours? does that belong to you.
? (aykS: interroga-

tive particle)

into nan kodtsa [for: kodtja]? where is theirs?

nan kdan nan alfwidyu the property of your friend, that of your friend

(koa with final n, see [42])
nan dsBk ya nan kdan yiln/ak (or: nan yftn/ak) my dog and that of my

older brother

nan blId kino ya nan koan Abakfd your money and that of Abakid

But with persons : nan andtjik ya nan andtjim my younger brother

and yours ;
si asdmzvak ya si asdi^wam my wife and yours

And with parts of the body: nan Ifmam ya nan l/indna your hand
and his; nan nuitak paymd nan mdtdna my eye or his

Observe these phrases :

nay nan falfcgko; into nan kdan Mdleng? here is my spear; where is

Moleng's?
ddik findsa nan sulddmo; findsak nan koan Ante'ro I did not read your

letter; I read Antero's.

108. Rarely we find koa in attributive connection with nouns; if so,

the possession is emphasized: nan kdak ay dfong, my property, namely: a

house; or: my own house; nan kdam ay fdtuk, your pig (not mine).

109. The sentence: "the house is mine" is also circumscribed by: I am
the house-owner: sak/hi nan nindfong; this construction is indeed pre-
ferred by the Igorot ;

cf. [62].

And so they say for: whose house is this? stnVt nan nindfong ay nay?
lit. who is the house-owner here (or: this).

It may be said here also that "owner" in general means: minkda or

ninkod; these words are participles or N0111. agentis and require is or .«'

before the following object. Sak/Sn nan niinkdd is nan dfong: I (am)
the owner of the house; the house is mine. (And: inkoak is I own, pos-

sess); nan niinkda is nan asin, is nan fdnga, the owner of salt, of pottery

[L. 20; 25].
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1 10. Some substantives ending in -en or -an are akin to verbal nouns or

really verbals. If the suffixes tor "my" and "thy" shall be added to these,

their final n is dropped, and as they end then in vowels, -k or -;;; is suffixed:

as :

nan masfiyepan, the sleeping place; nan mastiyepak, nan mostlyepam, my,

thy sleeping place.

But others have the suffixes -ko and -mo: nan kipangko, nan kipdnmo,

my, thv knife.

REFLEXIVE AND RECIPROCAL

iii. Instead of Reflexive Pronouns Igorot Language uses the word

dzvak, body, with possessive suffixes, unless a verb contains the reflexive

idea within itself.

kidfdna nan dwdkna "he bites himself"

akdshak nan awdkko "I heal myself"
nan laldki phiaddyna nan awdkna the man killed himself

But, e. g., /anisak, I wash myself, without object, as the verb is reflex-

ive bv its form as a "middle."

ii2. Reciprocality is not expressed by any pronoun, but by the verbal

prefix in -asi [301 ].

THE INTENSIVE PRONOUN

1 13. The Intensive Pronoun -self- is tsddlo.

sak/in tsddlo I myself sttodl tsddlo he himself

nan altwidko tschllo my friend himself

nan fafafdyi tsddlo the women themselves

kinwdntna tsddlo "he said" (so) himself

Observe the idiomatic use of tsddlo in these passages from Texts

intjdndna tsddlo nan mangdk°u he I mnd at last the thief
|

S. _\
]
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adtsddlo fumdngonak I shall indeed (or : finally) awake [S. 12] (ad- is

the prefix of future tense)

adtsddlo furn ftjaug (To satisfy their mother complaining of the bad kind-

ling wood, her two sons gather well-dried sticks, saying:) "this surely

(or: at last) will burn!" [K. 3]

Ipcngko tsddlo "I try it myself"
adtsddlo tsUnoek "I myself shall work"

nan laldki tsddlo inmdli'snd the man himself came here

sak/hi tsddlo inllak "I myself saw" (it)

sak/<?n tsddlo nan nangila ken sfya "I myself saw him" (I myself 'am'

the observer of him).

THE ADJECTIVE

114. The number of primitive Adjectives is limited in Bontoc Igorot.

Adjectives are not inflected to distinguish singular or plural or gender.

They appear often in a reduplicated form, which serves to intensify the

quality expressed by the Adjective. Not all Adjectives, however, admit

reduplication, as e. g. Idteng, cold; and some are found only in the redupli-

cated form, as e. g. tjaktjdki, big, large.

Examples :

Simple Form

beautiful
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Simple Form Reduplicated

warm cftong atdtong
hot mdmcitong
black \

blue \ ngitid {inngttid: painted or dyed black)
dark brown

j

red ktlad (ingktlad)
white pdkao (in- or impiikao)

yellow fakfngi

green hag frfkyPt (lit. like moss)
brown kag ttlin (lit. like a "rice bird")

Some adjectives are identical with substantives, as dmdma, old (man),

ongonga young (child) ;
for "old" and "new," of things, see the Vocabu-

lary. Observe: an old house: afoafong adsdngddum (lit. a house "for a

long time").

115. The attributive adjective either precedes or follows the substan-

tive, apparently without distinction as to emphasis; good, bad, small, big

visually precede. In either case the ligature ay is necessary.

nan kdwts ay laldki the good man
nan kdldsay ay inngttid the black shield

si Tjumtgydy ay dmdmd old Tjumigyay
nan andntjo'y kdy&L the very high tree

nan nOang ay tjaktjagoa the very big buffalo

nan kazvfs ay altwidko my good friend

116. Verbal adjectives or participles follow the substantive:

nan fdnga'y nafdkash the broken pot

nan kdyB ay madUkad the falling tree

1 17. The predicative adjective either precedes the subject without cop-
ula :

kawts nan fdlfcg the spear is good
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fdnig si andkko my child is little

mamdtong nan patatjtm the iron is hot

pihl nan lalaldki the men are poor

Or it follows the subject, connected by the copula ya :

nan fafdyi ya kawts ay tlaen The woman is beautiful ("good to see")

nan mamamdgkid ya fanfg the girls are little

nan kdtjeng ya adsdmed the brass is heavy
nan fobfafdllo ya abafikas the young men are strong

118. If the subject of a predicative adjective is a personal pronoun, the

adjective obtains the personal suffixes [88] and is thus verbalized:

1. antjoak I am tall

2. antjdka you are tall

3. antjd stya he, she, it is tall

D. antjdta we two are tall

I. inch antjotdko we are tall

I. excl. antjdkamf we are tall

II. antjokaym you are tall

III. antjdtja they are tall

Also constructions like these occur: sfka ya dntjo, tjakdy&i ya kazvfs;

but the first persons are always suffixed. After the third singular, which

has no suffix, a pronoun (or other subject, if it does not precede) as stya,

sitodi, sa, na, or tji must be placed: kazvfs stya, he is good; kdwfs sa, that

is good.

119. Progressive quality, or transition of a quality into a higher de-

gree, is expressed by adding to these verbalized forms the particle tun as

prefix, before an initial vowel
;
but as infix, if the adjective begins with a con-

sonant. As infix um is placed between the initial consonant and the first

vowel.

umantjoak I am getting tall, or taller

umdsdikak I am getting short, or shorter

kumdwisak I am getting good, or better

fnmdnlgak I become small, or smaller

pumttsiak I become poor, or poorer

gumadsangyZnak I grow rich
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To form the preterite the "augment" in- is combined with um, a being

dropped: inm- ( not: imiii- ) ; these forms designate a condition that has been

attained: inmantjSak, I have become, grown tall; finmdnigak, I have

become small; pinm/lsiak, I have become poor; lumdte'ng, it is turning cold;

linmdteng, it has turned cold.

120. Certain adjectives with the prefix in- denote a quality or condition

which has been attained; as ngttid, black, but inngttid, blackened; a'tong,

warm; indtong, having turned warm; pjkao, white; inpokao (impdkao),

dyed white.

Only with the prefix in- are: inyamis, soft; inydpilX, light; inldmsit,

sweet; inpakasluleng, sour; inakltd, bitter, etc.

121. Some adjectives with the prefixes ma- and na- are really passive

participles: napdlid, sharp; mdftkod, lean, emaciated; maldfosh, naked;

nadlgdigko, crooked. Ma- represents in participles of passive the present,

na- the preterite; in these verbal adjectives ma- and na- are generally used

without distinction of tense; na- is preferred.

If with adjectives of this combination the Progressive Quality shall be

indicated [119], ma- or na- must be dropped, before um- is added; e. g.

maftkod changes to fumtkod: getting lean.

Adjectives denoting material are lacking; they must be circumscribed

as follows: a wooden house, nan dfong ay kdy&t. [41]

i-'-'. Adjectives, in their simple form or reduplicated, may be modified

by adverbs such as :

very, too tsatsdma tsatsdma ay Idteng very cold, too cold

a little akii akit ay dtong a little warm
less akdktt akakft ay napdlid less sharp

Observe the phrases :

akakfi nan Idteng adwdni mo ad&gkd lit. less the cold to-day than yes-

terday.

nan t/lfay akaktt nan pdlidna 1110 nan ptnang lit. the spear, less its sharp-

ness than (that of) the ax.
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123. Comparative. For comparative the reduplicated (intensifying)

forms are used.

"Than," and in comparisons of equality "as," is: mo. (Mo is also a con-

junction meaning-: if and: when; and an affirmative particle: verily [425] )

andntjo nan kdytk, mo nan dfong the tree is higher than the house

nanndy ay patatjim ya kdgdwfs mo nan gultlya this iron is better than

steel

amdmaak nio tjaftja I am older than they ; ongongdak mo... I am younger
than...

nan kipdngko ya napalidpdlid mo nan pindngmo my knife is sharper than

your ax

nan ha ya asasdik mo nan tsd the one is shorter than the other

If an adjective has no reduplicated form, tsatsdma is employed:

tsatsdmd'y hitcng mo nan tjuldlu colder than hail (ice)

124. Comparison may also be circumscribed by two antithetic phrases
in juxtaposition: as: for "the tree is higher than the house" say: "the tree is

high; the house is small;" antjo nan kdyW, fantg nan dfong
Or more emphatically: andntjo nan kdyl°t, fanfanig nan dfong

(This does, of course, not 'imply that the house is really small; it is only
said to be small in comparison with the tree.)

125. The Superlative idea is expressed by adding to a Comparative

phrase the words: mo dnu'n, "than all;" nan tjfiy ay fobfdllo ya abaffkas

mo nan dmtn ay fobfafdllo, this young man is the strongest; lit. "stronger
than all young men."

126. There are no negative or privative prefixes in Bontoc Igorot (as

in English: unhappy, mtemperate, disconsolate); the negatives ddt, mid
or mdld. igd etc. are used instead.

127. In some constructions the abstract noun derived from the adjec-

tive [55] is used:

kdd nan kddntjSn nan kdyi°t? "how much is the height of the tree" ("how-

high" can not be expressed literally)
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kad nan kdadsowtn nan wdnga ya nan ill ? how far is the river from the

town?

kadgna nan kddntjdn nannay ay lolo ya nantjiiy "equal (is) the length of

this stick and that"

nan kdyiPt ya kag nannay nan kaasdjdna [16], the tree is equally as thick

as that (pointing at another tree)

kad nan tatbwtna? how old is he? ("how many his years")

nannay ay ongdnga naSngan mo nan andkko this hoy is older ("more
grown") than my son.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

128. Somebody, Anybody is expressed sometimes by tdk&, a person;

nay nan tdkHH, here is somebody; ayki way tdkiPi 'snaf is anybody here?

tdkPi inmdli 'shna, somebody has come.

Most frequently it is circumscribed by the idiomatic verb wodd

[woddy] : there is, there exists, Fr. il y a.

wodd nan inmdli ay tdk&t "there is a person having come," somebody has

come.

wodd nan pinaddyko "there is a killing-object of mine," I have killed

someone.

wodd nan mam/lkapt ken stka "there is a caller of you," somebody calls you.

[n phrases with the interrogative particle ayke* we find zvay for wodd'.

aykiway kekkcm ad Fdlig? "is there a knowing-object of yours at Barlig?"
do you know anybody at Barlig?

ayki way ildem? "is there an object of your seeing?" do you see anybody?

ayki way in flam is nan dsWk? "did you see any dog of mine?"

129. Something, Anything is expressed by a similar circumscription:

woddy nan idjilak ken tjukayw "there is an object of my giving to you,"
I have something for you.

wodd nan insakft ken sdk/in "there is a hurting to me/" something
hurts me.
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130. A certain: nan isa'y....

nan fsa'y ongongd adumdli ao/doni a certain child (whom you know—
whom I shall not name) will come soon.

131. Nohody is expressed by the idiomatic ma/id, the negative of

ivodd; it signifies non-existence: "there is no...." Maid [mid; mayd]
requires special constructions which will be discussed in the chapters on

Negatives.

maid tdkw "there is no person," nobody.
maid inilak is tdhi°i "there is not my seeing of persons," I see nobody.
ta maid mangdk du si sa "that there be not any (stealer) thief of this," that

nobody steals this.

132. Nothing: maid ildck "there is no seeing object of mine," I do

not see anything

maid kodna there is no property of his, he has nothing
admatd aldem "there will not be any taking-object of you," you will not

receive anything.

133. No, Not any is also circumscribed by maid:

nan fatduwa maid ftlig the world (had) no mountains [L.i]
maid kaldsayna "there is no shield of his," he has no shield

maid kdnck is ttndpay "there is not my eating of bread," I do not eat

any bread

maid iydina's patatjim "there is no bringing of his of any iron," he does

not bring any iron.

mid pay asdiPnvak "there is not any wife of mine," I have no wife

[L.85.]
maid intjdsanmi's singsing we did not find any rings

FakJn [fakSn] means "not this but something different;" observe the

example: fakin patatjim nanndy, kdtjing nanndy, this is no iron, this is

brass. [323]

134. All: amin; takes frequently the article; it is connected with

nouns by ay, if amin is preceded by nan
;
in this case it means usually all,

i. e. the whole.
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amin nan koak all my property amin nan anandkko all my children

amin ay idktPt all people (in the world) nan am/n ay trfktt all (those)

people

nan amin ay dfong the whole house

amtn ay tdkn ay angdngdlud all had people

amfn nan isa'y mdnok one whole chicken

nan amin ay fatd&zva the whole world

nan aniin ay til the whole town amin nan Hi all towns

nan amin ay ffituk the whole pig
amin nanndy ay fandnig ay dfong all these little houses

amin nan djf/a'y mdtam both of your eyes

cntsundkami amin we all are working; we work together

iydim amin nan bildkmo bring all your money
inminumak is nan amin ay tjeni°tm I drank all the water

adildena amin he will see all (persons or things)

mdkifdlognidtdko amin! let us all fight!

amfngkami ay Igolot umdykdm/ay umdla is nan kafdtufdtuk ya hadsh ftdshut
we all, we Igorot, went to take all pigs and each dog. [B. 12.]

amintdko ay lalaldki woddy soklongtdko we all have, each man, our hats.

Idiom : kctjcng tji this is all
;
this is the end

is nan sin (one single) dkyu during the whole day, all day long

135. Much, Many: dngsan; dydka; with the ligature ay.

dngsdn ay tdkU many persons; angsan ay tjenfltm much water; angsan
nan aydyam the birds are many

angsdnkami [angsangkdmi] we are many; so: angsantdko, angsankayw

[angsangkayM |, dngsantjd; aydka ay fSnga many (lowers;

aydka'y bilak much money
Too much, too many: tsatsdma ay angsan.

Very much, great many: angdngsan.

angdngsdn nan tdk& ay napwan is nan taWii'in ay inmf/y great many peo-

ple were burnt to death last year.

More: \ angdngsan; adddsd. angdngsdn nan lalaldki mo nan fafafdyi
Most : f See also: [363] there are more men than women

itsaotsdomo adddsd give (me, us) more!

kddgna just as much; woddy ken sak/in ay kddgna I have just as much
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136. Few: aktt ay.... akak/t ay.... Too few: tsatsdma'y akit ay....

aktt ay altwidko few friends of mine; aktt nan aliwidko my friends are

few; dkttkdmt we are few; akttkaym yon are few; ak/tjd nan tdktPt

there are few people (here) ; akak/t mo... less than...

137. Some, Several, A Few is often expressed by the "personal"

forms of the Verbs: kumdibak (instead of the "possessive" form kdpek) is

cifong, I build some houses.—Or circumscribed: wodd nan nabaldukan is

nan inaddpat, wodd nan nabaldukan is nan kitongtja some were shot in

their hands, some in their foreheads. [B. 2-]

nan taptna unuiytja's ill, nan tapena umtlytja's pdgpag some go into the

town, some into the forest, (nan tapc'na: a "part")

Also: nan aktt ay... ilaek nan akit ay lalaldki "I see a few men" (or:

wodd nan lalaldki ay ildek).

kSkkek nan tapfn nan tdkm ad Alab [not: taptna] ; or: wodd nan kikkek

ay iAlab 'T know" several people at Alab.

And: nakaf/s ay.... nan nakaf/s ay risPc some dogs

pinaddytja nan nakaf/s ay f&sPtl "they killed several enemies"

nan nakaffs ay aydyani ya tuitpab several birds were caught

nay nan Iribfan. indka's nakaf/s! here are oranges, give me some !

138. An Other, a different one: tekken; an other of the same kind:

ib/d.

nan tikken ay tdkm the other people; nan tt'kken ay aydyam different

birds ; fakt/n s/ya, tekken not he. but another

nan tikken ay kaldsay: a different shield; nan ib/dn nan kaldsay: an

other shield of the same kind, as a model. {lb/d is also "a com-

panion")
tSkken nan adumdli an other one will come

If "an other" means "one more," it is expressed by dkls, or kas/11, again.

indka's sin bdngaM is tjcniPim dkis, or: kas/ngka umda's sin bdngaW... give
me an other (one more) glass of water.

is kas/n an other time, the next time
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139. Every, Each: washtjtn.
—Also expressed by the prefix ka- and

gemination (or reduplication) of the first two syllables [53].

washtjtn masfiyep! lei ever)' one sleep !

dm/11 ay lalaldki washtjtn /'/mis! let each of the men wash himself!

washtjtngkamt intsUno every one of us is working {washtjtn takes the

suffixes, either personal or possessive, from the verbal form! )

washtjintdkw makifdlSgnid! let us all fight! let every one fight!

washtjtn ken tjatdkvt, every one of us

washtjtn tj/hnpab si kddna every one catches his [L. 60]

washtjtna ySoy is abcifongna nan wadwddna every one takes to his home
his portion of meat [L. 66]

washtjinmt every one of us washtjintdko every one of us (you included)

washtj/ny/ / il/U'ii sa every one of you sees that; washtjinkdyik umtlcng

every one of you is resting

washtjtntja inmdngmang every one of them performs a ceremony (sacri-

fices)

washtjtngkamt lumdyao every one of us is running

Sin tsa (numerals signifying "one") occurs sometimes designating
"each:"

nay nan tolS'y laldki; sin tsa ken tjattja zvodd nan kaldsayna ya nan djiia'y

falfSgna here are three men, each has a shield and two spears

And: dmtn; amtn ay tdkw, (or: katdk&tdkw) everybody
Each single one: djUa'y pisosh nan itsaotsdoko is nan tsa'y tdkik "1 give"

two pesos to each single man
nan amtn ay kdngnzfcn everything

140. Any, whatever: a/03) \
('^h'> &Qt] (which is also the equivalent

for our "never mind") is used in combination with other pronouns thus:

nldy s/m / any person whatever: aydkam vtldy sin/ / ken tjattja call

anyone of them you please; fukdwanytk. nan e&lay sin/ / call any-
one.

r/liiy ngag anything at all, any whatever, angnenyzfc tiliiy ngag, "do any-

thing you please." for "rilay ngag" we hear often: "&le*ngag."

That thing: nan srfna; iydim nan srfna, bring that thing!

141. The one—the other: nan tsa—nan /sa; nan /sang
— nan /sang.
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142. The generalizing "one," Ger. man, Fr. on, is usually expressed

by the third person plural, mo ndngantja, limistja if one has eaten, one

washes himself.

143. The same: nan Magna; (kag, like), kag tosd, the same as

this; kag ken siya the same as he; kag ken todi the same as that (per-

son) ; nan kddgko my equal, Ger. meinesgleichen ; nan kaa'gnw ay laldki

the same man as you, one like you.

"The very same" is sometimes rendered by dkis, also; and by the

"emphatic" construction: (nan) krfy&t nan inflak dkis "the tree I saw-

also," I saw the same tree.

144. Strictly idiomatic seem to be dnoka and dn/n. Like "deina" in

Greek, anoka denotes sometimes a person (or thing) which the speaker can-

not or will not name, as in the exclamation: dai°c, andkei na, dlikd! ho!

some one! come! Sometimes, however, it precedes a proper name, as: daft I

dnoka na, AntSro, pangdlikd'snd! he! Antero come quickly here!

And with the character of a demonstrative: si andkd Mdtym nan

ninokOkud this man, Matyu, is the narrator.

Observe the similar use of anin: dnfn na! you here! (Thus the pot-

ters from Samoki announce their coming with their ware: dnintja! nay si

fangd ma! Ye people, here are pots! )

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

145. The Interrogatives require peculiar constructions which will be

explained in later chapters. Here they are merely enumerated and illus-

trated by a few examples. As these show, the Interrogatives obtain in cer-

tain phrases the personal suffixes.

146. Who? Whom? stnzk? consists of the article si and the interrog-
ative element w?i. No copula is used after stnR.

si net tjl? who is there, who is that?
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sfn& nan wodd'shna? who is here?

stnVt nan wddd'sh dfong? who is in the house?

sfnptkd? who are you? slnwtja? who are they?

147. What? ngag?

ngag sd? what is this? ngag tjf what is that? (but: ngag means: bad)

ngdgka man ken BMmegtsa? lit. what are you to Bumegtsa? i. e. how are

you related to him?

"What did you say?", "what?" is expressed by the interjection: nan?

pronounced with rising intonation.

148. How much? How many? kail/

kad nan fi4si°d? how many are the enemies? kad ay fwsnl.' how many
enemies?

kadtdko? how many are we? kadkayvi? how many are you?

kad ay tufayf how many spears?

140. Which? _- „ / x - /., • n^J
,,., . ,. , r , > slni°( ...{ persons) : msa^ ay... (things)
\\ hat kind of?

J

V1 .s .-> . v s> j

sfni°i ay fafdyi? which woman? stni°( ay fobfdfdyi? which women?

ngag ay kdyw? which tree, or trees?

ngag ay d/leng nanndy? what kind of coal is this?

ngag ay ktpdn nan kdam? which knife is yours?

ngag ay kdnfyab nan koaym'sna? which of these shields are yours?

~, . ngag ay fansa nan nafdkash? I which potObserve the two constructions :

-s
.-
s - '

.- -
'

tAl 19 }-\ ^ ,

ngag nan fanga ay najakashr )
is broken?

ngag ay fdlfeg nan l£ytj£m? which spear "do you want?" or: ngag nan

fdlfeg ay leytjem.'

ngag ay fobdnga nan leytjen nan laid ki.' which pipe "does the man want?"
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THE VERB

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

150. "Verbs" of the Bontoc Igorot Language consist of Roots with

Prefixes, Infixes or Suffixes. The root is employed either as verbal adjec-

tive (participle), or as verbal noun. (In certain constructions, the partici-

ples and verbal nouns approach the character of our Infinitives.)

151. The Roots are mostly dissyllabic. They are either primitive ver-

bal roots, or substantives, adjectives, adverbs, numerals, pronouns; in short,

nearlv every Part of Speech may serve as Root and is verbalized in various

ways.

Primitive Verbal Root: anab "find" andpek "I find" (my finding)

Substantive: fdlfig spear falfskek "I hit with a spear"

Adjective: asdik short paasdikek "I shorten"

Negative: ddt adfk I "refuse;" I do not; I deny, etc.

Numeral: ha one paisdek "I leave alone"

Adverb: fsna here isndak I stay here

Pronoun: sfnu who? siniika? who are vou?

152. By combination with certain particles the roots can be verbalized

into :

1). Verbals with the prefixes (infixes) in-, inn-, mang-, ma-, etc.
;
these

verbals obtain the personal suffixes ("endings") -ok, -ka etc. [88]. With-

out endings, the verbals of this category are most similar to our participles

or verbal adjectives (especially of intransitives) : going, having gone, sleep-

ing, lost etc.

They emphasize the condition or state in which the subject is, or the

action performed by the subject ;
the action is considered of greater import-

ance than the object.

2). Verbals with the character of verbal nouns, Nomina actionis; the

action named by these verbals affects a definite object of considerable

importance. Such verbal formations correspond, in most instances, to our
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transitive verbs. They are formed by adding two kinds of particles to a

root:

a) the transitive characteristics -en (suffix), or -an (suffix), or i- (prolix) ;

b) possessive suffixes ("endings"). By these possessive endings [106]

our subject of a transitive verb is represented, if the subject is a personal

pronoun; if the subject is a substantive, see [205-210].

153. In this book the Verbals are classified according to their end-

ings, as:

a) Personal Verbs
; ending in -ak, -ka, -ta, -toko, -kami etc. (The

term "Intransitives" which would be quite appropriate for many verbs of

this category would be misleading, as many of them are used also as tran-

sitives, though with less transitive force than the verbs of the class b.)

(By naming them "Actives" they would not be distinguished from

those of class b, which are likewise Actives, although they are called by a

time-honored wrong term, "Passives" in other M. P. Languages. Less

incorrect is the term "Genus Relativum" for class b.)

b) Possessive Verbs; these are all transitive (in our conception); in

fact, they are nouns, Nomina actionis, with Possessive endings.

154. Practically most primitive verbal roots and many other roots can

be transformed into both. Personal and Possessive verbs, by employing

various particles, as:

Verbal Root; kaeb; Personal Verb : 1) inkdebak I am making, building

2) kumdebak I am going to make now

Possessive Verb: kdpek 1 make, I am making-

Adjective Root : along;
Personal Verb : 1) inatongak I am warm (dtongak)

2) umdtongak 1 am getting warm
Possessive Verb : paatongck 1 make warm

155. Verbs are confined, in this Grammar, to the categories "Personal"

and "Possessive" only according to their common use, i. e. in active declara-

tive main sentences. Their common forms (such as given in the Vocabu-

lary) will be treated first.
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In certain constructions, discussed later at length, the verbs of one cate-

gory are transplanted into the other category ; when this takes place, their

particles must be changed accordingly. (Some of these constructions are:

Strong emphasis of the direct, the indirect object, the agent, place, time,

instrument, cause, person for whom an action is performed; the Passive;

Constructions corresponding, as it were, to our relative clauses; some inter-

rogative sentences etc.)

VOICES TENSES MOODS

156. The Voices are the Active and the Passive.

The Personal Verbs are only found in the Active Voice.

The Possessive Verbs occur either in the Active or Passive Voice; the

Active construction is much preferred to the Passive.

(The term "las tres pasivas" unfortunately invented some centuries ago

by Spanish Grammarians for the three active conjugations in other Philip-

pine languages (but not Bontoc Igorot!) must be rejected as erroneous. But

since practically all Philippinists and Copyists of more or less obsolete Philip-

pine Grammars are clinging to the wrong designation, it seems proper to

give a few verbs here in their

Active and Passive

Present

I. and 2. Sing. Uytjck, leytjem; my, thy liking malfyadak, malcyddka
I am, thou art liked

fukclMivak, fukdwwam ; mafukdptwanak,

my, thy calling; mafukdMwangka
I am, thou art called

ttafongko, ftafonmo; my, thy maitdfonak, maitafongka

hiding; (but not: being hid- I am, thou art hidden

den by me, thee! )

157. The Tenses are: Present, Preterite, Future.

158. The Moods are : Indicative and Imperative.

159. Verbals are: Nomen actionis, Nomen agentis .
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1 60. By reduplication, prefixes, auxiliaries, adverbs, particles many
temporal and modal variations are expressed, as the immediate past, pluper-

fect, conjunctive, optative, conditional, causative, authoritative, frequenta-

tive, intensive, cooperative, potential, reciprocal, emphasis of the several ele-

ments of a sentence, etc.

PERSONAL VERBS

161. "Personal Verbs" is an abbreviated term for: Verbs with end-

ings derived from the Personal Pronouns [88]. These verbs include both,

intransitives and certain transitives; they have no Passive.

162. Personal verbs express:

The state or condition of a person or a thing; "to be."

laldkiak I am a man ; altwidak T am a friend
; kawtsak I am good ;

toldkami we are three; ndyak I am here, Fr. me voici ;

intdkaml ? where are we? sinilka? who are you?

kddkayu? how many are you? si Mdlengak I am Moleng

Igolotkami wearelgorot; fakthigka it is not you, but another person;

iSamdkfkamt we are Samokimen, from Samoki.

The change from one condition into another (with the particle um) ;

"to become, get, grow."

umalFwidak I am becoming a friend; fumdnigak \ am getting small;

umcitongak I am getting warm; fumultnget it grows dark.

Intransitive action.

umdliak I come; ihtiilyak I go; intdktakak I run ;

tumdktjikak I am sitting; masiiycpak I sleep;

matatdkMak I am alive; intedfeak I remain at a place;

zvoddak [woddyak] 1 exist, am present.

Transitive action with more stress on the verb than on a definite object,

the object being indefinite or general or taken in a partitive sense, as: I eat

meat; I build houses; I smoke tobacco; I get some wood. Personal verbs
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with transitive force, as these examples contain, are formed from the same

root as their cognate, the possessive verbs; the latter, however, govern a

definite object which is of no less importance than the verb, as : I build the

mayor's house, I smoke this cigar, I eat the meat.

Thus in Bontoc Igorot the question "what are you doing?" would be

answered by a personal verb in tbe sentence: "I am reading letters"

(infdsaak is sdlad) ; but by a cognate possessive verb in tbe sentence: "I

am reading my son's letter" (fasdek nan sdlad nan andkko).

mdnganak is nan findpay I eat bread; kdnck nan findpay I eat the bread;

(both manganak and kanek bave the root kan).

Sometimes the personal verb is intransitive or medial, while the cog-

nate possessive verb is transitive: fangonck I wake somebody up;

fumdngonak I wake up from my sleep.

THE PRESENT

163. Paradigms of the Personal Verb

S. 1 masdycpak I sleep entsdnoak I work

2 masuyepka thou sleepest entsunoka thou workest

3 masdyep {stya) he, she, it sleeps entsdno he, she, it works

D. masuyepta we both sleep entsundta we both work

P. I. inch masuyeptdko we sleep entsunotdko we work

I. excl. masuyepkami we sleep entsunSkamf we work

II. masnyepkayi°i you sleep entsundkdyM you work

III. masuyeptja they sleep entsundtja they work

164. The third person singular has no suffix; it represents the simplest

verbal form of the personal verbs and is identical with the verbal adjective

or participle; it corresponds also to our infinitive in certain constructions.

nan ongongd ay masdyep the sleeping child

Hytjek ay masdyep adtvdni T like to sleep now.

165. The personal pronouns he, she, it are placed after this third per-

son form, while the other persons do not require any additional personal pro-

nouns, unless the subject shall be emphasized:

umdli sfva he comes, or: she comes; iimdli sfxa ax fafdyi she comes

[86]
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sfka entsundka you, you work; tjatdko entsunotdko it is you and we
who are working; sak/hi ihniiyak I for my part, 1 go.

As the examples show, the personal endings are also suffixed, if the

personal pronouns precede the verb. But if the substantive to which "he.

she, it" refers has been mentioned immediately before, sfya is omitted: into

si Kaldngad? masf/yep. where is Kalangad? he sleeps.

166. A singular substantive is sometimes connected by the copula \a

with the following verbal form;

nan mamdgkid masf/yep, or: nan mamdgkid ya masi/yep, the girl sleeps.

(But if the subject is in plural and if ya is employed, the verb has the

ending -tja: nan lalaldki ya entsundtja. This construction was used by
the Igorot in but few examples.)

PRE- AND INFIXES OF PERSONAL VERBS

167. Personal Verbs from primitive verbal roots require, without

any exception, the prefix in- or the prefix or infix »;;/-, -inn-.

Personal Verbs from other roots are sometimes combined with these

]
(articles.

The Prefix In-

168. The Prefix in- [en-, en-, on-] indicates simply that a root is

transformed into a verb. In this function, in- is never infixed; it precedes

both, vowels and consonants.

In some instances in- signifies rather a state or condition than an action,

an action going on without climax, sometimes an action in a quiescent state,

as it were: infmsPtlak: 1 am hostile, continue to be hostile.

Personal verbs derived from substantives appear in two forms occasion-

ally, with this prefix, or without it, while the meaning of the verb remains the

same. The n of in- is very rarely assimilated to a subsequent consonant; but

before k we find usually ng for n. Before k and tj or Is the prefix in-

appears often as eng- or en-.

Verbs with in-:

inlfpayak \ play inogiddak I am afraid indkaak I weep

inanitjptak I keep warm infdsaak I read inlagfSak 1 work For wages
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inlaldyddak I rejoice indfbyak I weave insosongetak I am angry

infalognidak I fight intcdecak I remain inkdtfbak I bite

cntsiinoak I work engkdliak I speak engkdtsongak I crawl

engk&ttjenak I flinch fp<si°(lak, infusulak I am an enemy

169. The prefix in- \cn-, en-, on-] occurs only with personal verbs; in

very few exceptions it is found with possessive verbs, as:

endjuadj/lack I doubt engkasldngck I mix engkakaowdek I place in

the centre.

If other possessive verbs begin with in, this is no prefix, but belongs to

the root, as : tnumek I drink, inftek I boil, fnfak I close.

The prefix in- shall not be confounded with the "augment" in- which

is pre- or infixed to verbs, as a temporal particle, indicating the preterite.

The Pre- or Infix Um-

170. Um- [Mm-, 0111-] is used exclusively with Personal Verbs. Um is

prefixed to initial vowels; if there is an initial consonant, um enters the root

and takes its place between the initial consonant and the vowel of the first

syllable.

Root a//: umdliak I come; Root fangon : fumdngonak I awake.

171. Um is employed to express various ideas in connection with per-

sonal verbs; in many cases it is used strictly idiomatically and indefinably.

It indicates sometimes that the action is performed by the subject upon him-

self or concerning himself (similar to a Greek Middle and certain German
reflexive verbs).

umilengak I rest tumuktjUak I sit down

sUmidak I wait bumddongak I sit in Igorot fashion

ihnisak I wash myself omodoak I vomit

umfnumak I drink kumtnekak I am silent

tWmdktjikak I stand twmdfoak I spit

tumgdyak I stop
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172. Since motion concerns preeminently the subject ("I move my-

self"), urn- is found with the verbs of coming, going, etc. Such are:

ihuiixak I go lumdyaoak I run away sumdaak I come home

umciliak I come tumdyaoak I fly sihnkepak I enter

kumddnak I go away fumdlaak I go out sumdkonak 1 approach

bumdnadak I comedown twmdliak I return fumtiknagak I go to work

kumdlabak I climb kumtjdngak I cross umadsdwiyak I go far away

173. U111 denotes also, especially with substantives and adjectives, to

become, to be transformed, to pass from a condition into a more intense or

higher phase of the condition (as: I am getting stronger) :

umaltwidak I become a friend fumikasak I am getting stronger

jummsWlak I become an enemy umdmtiak I am growing old

djumadjdlaak I get bloody pumdkaoak I am turning white

pumUsiak I become poor, poorer ngumftidak I am getting dark

gumadsdngyenak I get richer kumfladak I am getting red

t&mdfoak I grow ngumdtjanak I transform myself, change

kumdymak I become wood, a tree bumdtoak I am changed into stone

kumdllingak I become an eagle

174. U111 indicates in certain compositions that an action will be per-

formed in the near future ; sometimes it makes a verb an inchoative. Its effect

is seen by comparing the meaning of verbs of the /';;- category with those hav-

ing urn.

kumdibak is dfong I am going to build houses

inkdibak is dfong T am building houses

umogiddak 1 shall fear, I begin to be afraid

inogiddak I am afraid

umasdfflwaak I shall soon mary
inasdDtwaak 1 celebrate my wedding
umdtoak I shall cook, I am starting to cook

indtoak I cook

tumengaoak I shall have a holiday

intengaoak I celebrate a holiday

(Thus the Bontocmen announce a holiday set down by certain men

acting as priests by the call: tumengaotdko / or: intengaotdko /)

umdttjan it is going to rain; inutjan it is raining
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The Prefix Ma-

175. The Prefix ma-, which is the Passive Prefix of possessive verbs,

denotes that the subject is being put or has been put into the condition named

by the root. Frequently such verbs convey a passive idea, as : "I fall" con-

veys the idea of an outward cause of my falling, "I am thrown down ;" or :

"I sink," the idea "I am being drowned." Often the conception of a middle pre-

vails in these verbs with ma. (Ma- before i becomes sometimes ml and mi.)

mdddyak I am dying

mifdegak I go with, accompany

ma/tiyadak I prosper
( maydgyagak I fall down (without former
< contact with the ground) Synonyms:
ymisdkaDtak ; madktsagak [meaktsagak]

1 madiigdngak I fall over (from standing on

( madukddak

masilycpak
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gcingsa gong mangdngsaak I dance striking the gangsa

falddong bean mamalddongak I gather beans

kdtj°u a species of fish mangdtpuak I catch fish

177. Mang- forms, in combination with possessive verbs, Nomina

agentis (the "helper, giver, finder," etc.); these do not take the personal

endings, as: the helper, mamddjang; lam the helper: sak/in (nan)

mamadjang. But the following Nomina agentis are treated as personal

verbs, i. e. the personal endings are suffixed to them :

kdnek I eat mdnganak I eat mangdngka, mdngdn etc.

tsUbldek I smoke manubldak I smoke manubldka, maniibla etc.

fakdkek I cut off heads mamakaak (one k dropped) I go headhunting

178. Other Prefixes with personal verbal forms will be treated in

[298ft-.].

THE PRETERITE

179. The Preterite is formed by using the particle in-, which shall be

called here "augment" to distinguish it, by a brief term, from the prefix in-

of some personal verbs.

180. Augment in- is combined with the particle um- to: inm-. {n is

elided; 11 is not assimilated).

The i of the augment in is dropped, if a verb lias the prefix in-; we find

in the Pretertite: in- + in = iiin-.

Verbs with the prefixes ma- or mang-, mam-, man- change these into na-

or nang-, nam-, nan- in the Preterite.

umfnnmak [drink inmtnumak I drank; umdliak 1 come inmdliak

I came

kumdlabak I climb kinmdlabak I climbed; tMmJliak T return

UnmSliak 1 returned

Bui it uf um- is not dropped, if urn- is followed by a consonant:
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szimkepak I enter sin&mkepak I entered

ihndjdnak I arrive iniimdjanak I arrived ( the position of urn- in

umdjanak is irregular)

ingkydtak I swim ningkyatak I swam

inMtjan it rains niiu°<tjan it rained

inokokUdak I narrate ninokokfidak I narrated

inkdebak I make ninkdebak I made
insdkltak I am sick nfnsdkitak I was sick

entsiinoak I work nentsunoak I worked

engkdliak I speak nengkdliak I spoke

mdnganak I eat ndiiganak I ate

masftycpak I sleep nasilycpak I slept

mandlanak I walk nandlanak I walked

matdkvcak I live natdkUak I lived

181. Personal verbs derived from substantives, adjectives, adverbs,

etc., have the preterite augment only, if they have the particles ;'»- or ;///;-.

Otherwise the past is expressed by adding adverbs of time, as adsdngddum
"some time ago," to the present forms.

lumdteng it turns cold linmdtcng it turned cold

infalogntdak I fight ninfalogntdak I fought

inongongaak I am young, a child; ninongongdak I was young, a child

umdtongak I am getting warm inmdtongak I was getting warm
altwidak I am a friend altwidak adsdngddum I was a friend formerly

182. The verbal endings of the preterite are the same as those of the

present :

inmdliak I came inmdlita we two came inmdlitdko we came (incl.)

inmdlika thou earnest inmdlfkdmi we came (excl.)

intndli (sfya) he, she, it came inmaltkdym you came

inmdlitja they came

THE FUTURE

183. In the Future Tense the prefix ad- [at-] precedes the forms of the

Present without any phonetic or other changes ;
the endings are the same

as in the Present.
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adumdliak 1 shall come; adtWmdliak I shall return; adentsunoak J

shall work

adaltwidak 1 shall be a friend; adfumdnigak 1 shall become small

adinsdkitak I shall be sick; admangdnak I shall eat

adpumUsiak I shall become poor

adlumdteng it will be cold; nan f/'ituk adlumamtshtja the pigs will be fat;

adkumawtskdy& you will be good ; adumttykdmt is dfong we shall go
home.

THE IMPERATIVE

184 The Imperative employs the same forms as the Present Indicative;

they are shown in this example:

miuiyko! go!

ihniiy! he may go! cf. [189]

umiixta! let us two go! "go with me" (if but one person is addressed 1

umilytdko! Ictus (all) go!

umiiykdyw! go ye!

uuuiytjd! they may go! let them go! cf. [189]

185. The particle ;//// is sometimes dropped in the Imperative:

(ill ha! (and: unuilikd) come!

sadta! (and: sumddta) let us two go home! [M. 11.]

bandtka! (and: bumandtka) come down!

kaangkdyn! (and: kumaangkayd) go away!

[86. Certain urging or entreating Particles, as: nuiii, kdyd, ma ddji

are often placed after an imperative:

dlikdym mdn! come then! manublakd kdyd! come, smoke! Ger. rauche

nur einmal!

mangayttwengka ma ddji! sing, do please! Ger. so singe doch! Fr. chante

done !

(In conversation these particles are closely connected with the preceding

verb, as enclitics; unaccented kdya draw- the accent of the verb to the

ultima. )
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187. In narration and songs the conjunction ta, that, in order that,

(always expressing volition) is placed occasionally before imperatives,

especially before the first persons: ta lumalaytdko... let us call hither...

ta umuytdko vina istji let us first go there! [L. 69]
ta mangdyMta let us two get wood!

188. The particle ed [et, 'd, 7], used to express a "conjunctive" mood,

follows sometimes an imperative; the command is thus softened to a request:

dlikd'd! you ought to come! [L. 75.]

umafongkaypt man cd! you ought to get married ! [L. 47.]

sadta'd id fobfuy we two ought to go home ; come, let us go home! [AT. 11.]

sadka'd man! go, pray! sadta'd ma ddji ay sindma! let us, pray, go

together as father and son! [M. II.]

189. The third persons of the imperative are usually circumscribed by
sentences like: I want, tell, order him to come; kdnak ta umdli sfya, etc.

190. Observe the isolated imperative (no indicative form could be

ascertained): indka, indkayw! give! indka is kd\l°( ! give (me) some

wood! [indka's or indka'sh are the usual forms.]

And these forms are used in agitated conversation for dllka! come! :

dyka! fka! ikd kdyd! 'kd kdydl and in plural: fkdyi°( man! dkdyo man!

THE CONJUNCTIVE

191. The conjunctive is used very rarely; it is indicated by placing ed

[et, 'd\ after the verb : umdlidk cd I ought to come, I may come, umdlika'd

umdli d etc. Other modal forms of the verb or phrases with the force of

conjunctive are given in the chapters on particles and auxiliary verbs (ngiu,

nget, ek, tck, tsak etc.) and adverbs.

THE NOMEN AGENTIS, PARTICIPLE, INFINITIVE OF THE PERSONAL VERB

192. The simple verbal form, without endings, as found in the third

person singular of the present and preterite, serves in most constructions
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where English employs participles or infinitives, as : nan I't'/sid a\< f/mi'iy

the enemy "who is" [41] going, the going enemy; si y/ln/ak ay inmali

my brother who has arrived; nan kdy& ay madilkad the falling tree;

nan kdyM ay nadUkad the fallen tree.

umogiddak ay t&nuili 1 am afraid to return; mabfdlinak ay mandlan
I am able to walk; llodlodko'y engkaU 1 must speak.

stni°( nan umdli? who "is the comer?" who comes? stwsi nan ndngan?
who is the one having eaten? who has eaten?

193. The Nomen agentis has sometimes the prefix min-, pret. nin-,

which is employed with verbs that have the prefix in-, en-.

stnM nan mengkaltf who is the speaker? siM9t nan ninsftlad.' who is

the one having written (from insUladak).

THE VERBAL NOUN (NOMEN ACTIONIS) OF THE PERSONAL VERB

194. The Verbal Noun, expressing an action as a thing, i. e. by a sub-

stantive with or without article (the coming, das Kommen, to iX6etv
1

il venir.

el venir etc.), is extensively employed in various constructions, when, for

instance, place, time, cause etc. shall be emphasized. It is preceded by the

article nan.

The Nomen actionis of Personal Verbs is formed by suffixing -an to

the "Infinitive;" possessive endings are furthermore suffixed to -an-, in order

to indicate the agent, as in : my coming, her singing, our fighting.

If the agent is expressed by a substantive, the possessive ending is

dropped in singular, and the Nomen actionis ends in -an ; in plural the pos-

sessive ending -tja is rarely dropped. The substantive follows, as a Subject-

ive Genitive, in our conception.

195. In the first and second singular the ;/ of -an is dropped and the

endings are, because added to a vowel, -k, ( for -ko) and -;;; (for -nw).
\
101

|

The third singular ends in -ana (for an-na).

[96. An- refers to several adverbial relations : local, temporal, causal

etc.; because it occurs mostly in locative phrases, and since it is the forma-

tive of substantives denoting place [56 f], it may be called a locative suffix.
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1 < >~. Examples. The Nomen actionis of umdli is umalfan, of ingkdlt:

engkaltan.

With possessive suffixes:

S. 1. umali + an + k(o) : umdliak, nan umdliak my coming,
mein Kommen (to be distinguished grammatically from

the same form in the Indicative)

2. umali + an + 111(0) : umdliam, nan umdliam thy coming,
dein Kommen

3. umali + an + na : itindlfana, nan umalfdna his, her, its coming
D. 1. umaltanta : nan itnialfanta the coming of us two

P. I. incl. umaltantdko: nan umaltantdko our coming
I. excl. umalianmi: nan umaltanmt our coming

II. nmalianyM : nan amallanyiPi your coming
III. umaltantja: nan umaltantja their coming

(The following examples are anticipated from later chapters!)

pdgpag nan masuyepantdko the (public, communal) forest is our sleeping

place; in the forest we sleep

intS nan mangandnym? where is your eating place? where do you eat?

intd nan nangandnyw? where is your "past" eating place? where did you
eat?

had nan adumdliam? at what time will you come?

(nan) wanga nan entsUnoan nan laldki the river is the man's working

place; at the river the man is working

(nan) falognid nan umaltantdko "the battle is the reason, cause of our

coming; on account of the battle we come"

ill nan intedSedntja nan lalahiki the town is the men's dwelling place; in

the town the men are dwelling
nan taPezvin ay inmiiy nan nentsiuulanini last year "was our working

time," last year we worked

into nan unuiyantja nan Igolot where is the going aim of the Igorot?
where do the Igorot go?

CONSTRUCTIONS

198. The subject of Personal Verbs (but not the agent of Nomina

actionis) is in the nominative.

199. The object of personal verbs requires the preposition is, or ( if

a proper name, a personal pronoun, a term of kinship, a demonstrative pro-
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noun with ji-) the preposition ken [}\\\. 85]: umtnumak is nan tjSnum
I drink the water; mangdntja is nan mdkan they eat the food;

pumaddytja's futug they slaughter pigs; kumatbkami si sa we are

going to make this; sUmidak ken Agpdfflwan I wait for Agpauwan;
umdyakak ken s/ka I call you; pumaddytja ken todi they kill this one;

umdyaktja ken dnandktja they call their children.

200. Place of the snhject in affirmative declarative sentences. The

personal pronouns, nsed only if the snhject shall be emphasized, precede the

verb; only the pronoun of the third singular, s/ya, usually follows the verb:

sak/in umdliak I come; tjakdml ningkydtkdmt we were swimming;

tja/tja intaktdktja they run; inmdli sfya he came; s/ka kumaldbka

you climb; incika sttddl this one cries; sak/e'n ya s/ka ya s/ya

manublatdko I, you and he are smoking; sak/in ya s/ya adumilengkamt
I and he will rest.

201. The Substantives, demonstrative and indefinite Pronouns.

Numerals, as subjects, either precede or follow the verb.

If these subjects precede, the copula ya (for singular and plural and

all tenses) is often placed between subject and verb; but never if the sub-

ject follows.

nan ongonga masuyep; nan ongonga ya mas/iyep the child sleeps

nan altwid engkdlitja; nan altwid ya engkdlitja (rarely: _v<7 engkali, which

is declared to be incorrect) the friends speak

Or: masuyep nan ongonga; engkdlitja nan altwid.

si Bngti tinnuili; or: si Be>igti ya tinmdli; or: tinnuili si Bfigti Bugti
has returned.

sttbdl sumda; or: sumda sttodi this one comes home, into the house.

entsf/notja am/n all are working; more idiomatic than: ani/n entsiinotja.

malitjongtja nan altwid ken tjakdyn the friends forget you
kdldldlahiki ya linmaydotja all the men, each, have lied.

nan clnuima ya iiinilengtja the old men are resting

nan djtfa'y fobfafdllo szlmidtja is nan pdgpag; nan tsa ya masuyep ya nan

tsa ya kinmdlab is nan kdyn two young men are waiting in the

forest; one sleeps and the other has climbed on a tree

nal/tjong nan mamdgkid ken sak/in the girl has forgotten me
adunuili s' dnia the father will come; itnid'to s' tna is tdki the mother is

going to cook sweet potatoes.
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202. The substantive subject in the first and second person follows the

verb connected by ay :

manalifengkami ay Igdlot we Igorot are dancing

engkdlika'y alfwidmi you speak as our friend

entsunOkay&c ay lalaldki you, men, work.

In this position the substantive is evidently (as the ligature indicates)

considered as being in apposition with a pronominal subject: we, as Igorot;

as has been expressed in the second example. So also in the imperative :

alfkdyn ay alfv.nd.ko! come ye, my friends (ay: you "who are" my friends)

infalognidtdko ay Igdlot! let us fight as Igorot!

Ay does not connect am/11; tiinidktjutdko amin let us all sit down!

POSSESSIVE VERBS

203. "Possessive Verbs" is an abbreviated term for: Verbalized Roots

with Possessive Suffixes.

204. By verbalizing a root, i. e. attaching to it the particles -an, or:

-en, or: /'-, we obtain verbal nouns, Nomina actionis. If we translate these

freely, we may use transitive verbs, which are their equivalent in English.

205. The subject of our transitive verbs is expressed, if it is a personal

pronoun in English, by the possessive suffixes in Bontoc Igorot. [106]

anapentdko our seeking; "we seek"

fayddjantja their paying; "they pay"

itgtok my holding; "I hold"

tjipdpe'na his (her, its) catching; "he (she, it) catches"

Without possessive endings: andpen or: nan andpen, seeking, Ger.

das Suchen; fayddjan, paying (as verbal noun, not participle, in English).
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206. If the English subject of a transitive verb is a substantive, dem-

onstrative or indefinite pronoun, it may precede the Igorot Xom. actionis, or

follow it.

207. If the subject precedes the Xom. actionis, it is in the Nominative

{ Cas. rectus), i. e. a Nominative pendens; the Xom. actionis receives the

suffix -na in singular, -tja in plural.

nan laid ki sibwina nan kdytPt the man, his cutting: the tree; "the man
cuts the tree"

nan fobfafdyi agtdentja nan saktjuan the women, their carrying: the jars

nan dnanak hanintja nan mdkan the children, their eating: the rice.

20S. If the "subject" follows the Xom. actionis (a construction

employed often, particularly after subordinate conjunctions, or in sentences

introduced by "then, thereupon" [436; 438] ), it may be thought to be in the

genitive. The Xomen actionis has usually no possessive ending; but see

[280]. If the Xom. actionis ends in a vowel, the "genitive-indicator" -n

[42] is attached to it.

kdnen nan ongSnga nan inciting the child's eating: the pounded rice (rice-

meal)

isded kandn nan fobfafdllo then the saying of the young men; "then the

young men say." Or:

isdtja'd kandn ay fobfafdllo [280] then their saying (of them, namely:)
the young men.

llden nan dsl°t nan dgsa the dog's seeing: the deer

fekdshintja nan fobfafdllo nan fdlfeg their throwing, the young men's:

the spears (better: fekdshen)

tbfakan todt the asking of this (man) ;
"he asks." (Or: sttodi ibfakdna,

with suffix, because the subject precedes the verb)

ibfakan: the Mom. act. ibfaka and ligat. -;;

tsublin nan fafdyi nan bflak the woman's changing : the money
tsublin: the Xom. act, tsubli and ligat. -n

iigton nan laldki nan kanlyab the man's holding: the shield

iigton; the Xom. act. ttgto and ligat. -n

209. The substantive subject following the Nomeft actionis is evidently

in a genitive relation to the verbal noun.
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As proof thereof we must consider these facts:

1 ) The possessive endings of the Norn. act. represent the genitive of

the personal pronouns; there the agent of our transitives is in the genitive,

hence also the substantive following the Nom. act. is in genitive.

2) The ligature or "genitive indicator" -n points unmistakably to the

following genitive.

3) The personal article si is omitted, if a proper name or term of kin-

ship follows the Nom. act. cf. [71 II]

ketjeng kandn Palpahima thereupon the saying of Palpalama ; or: there-

upon Palpalama says.

ito'lin Antiro nan kipdngko Antero's returning: my knife

itSlin: the Nom. act. itoli and ligat. -n

palitjen todi nan pfnang the sharpening of this man; the ax

todi: subjective gen. of sitodi.

210. What appears to our conception as a subjective genitive, is pre-

sumably a possessive genitive to the mind of the Igorot; to him an action is

little different from a thing, "because it has a name:" the agent is then the

"possessor" of this "thing." However, nouns in juxtaposition, as a Nomen

regens and the following noun, may be conceived as a compound noun by
the Igorot

— and others.

211. If the agent is expressed in English by a personal pronoun and

shall be emphasized, it precedes the Nom. act., as a nominative pendens

[207], and the Nom. act. has the possessive ending:

tjakami ICytjcnnif nan istjcf We, our liking: the meat

sdk/in isdddko nan kahisayko I, my laying down: my shield

Before discussing the relation of our direct object to the Nomen acti-

onis, it is necessary to explain the formation of the Nomen actionis of the

Possessive Verbs.

212. If roots shall be formed into Nomina actionis, they receive (after

certain phonetic changes [220]) one of these verbalizing particles:

I. the suffix en (but no prefix)

II. the suffix -an (but no prefix)

III. the prefix i- (but no suffix)
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213. By combination with one of these particles the root is transformed

into an Active Verbal Noun. The particles indicate that the action named

by the root passes from the agent to an object. They give the Active Ver-

bal Noun transitive force.

214. The direct object, if not emphasized, follows the verb; if the sub-

ject is placed after the verb, the direct object comes usually third.

215. It is impossible in Bontoc Igorot Language to determine— for

common use! — by the meaning of the root, which of the three verbalizing

particles must be employed in transforming a root into a Nomen actionis.

( "Common use" means: a verb used in a simple affirmative declarative main

sentence, in which no element is emphasized, and which is in the active

voice. )

The Latin versus memorialed invented by Spanish gram-
marians for Tagalog— a rather scholastic than schol-

arly attempt of classifying verbs according to their

meaning and form — prove to be a complete failure, if

applied to Bontoc Igorot Language.
— It will be neces-

sary to memorize each verb as it occurs in common use

with its proper suffixes -en, -an, or prefix /-, as given

here and in the Vocabularv.

216. Since the Nomen actionis possesses active force— as has become

evident through many various experiments with the spoken language— the

relations of the direct object or accusative, in our conception, to the Nomen
actionis with -en is:

a) Either the object of the Xom. act. is in the accusative; it is gov-

erned by the Xom. act. which has its transitive force in the suffix -en. If

we represent this transitive force of -en by our verbs "to affect." or "to

concern" or "to influence," we obtain this translation:

dptek nan altwidko my meeting affects my friend; Ger. mein Hegegnen
betrifft meinen Freund

icytjenni/ tjdftja: our liking concerns them

tokSnena nan ongonga: his advising influences the child
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b) Or the object is in the predicative nominative; the transitive force

of -en may be indicated by words like "aim," "object:"

pitdngenym nan kdyi°( your splitting-aim (is) : the wood

aldentdko nan to Ifeg our taking-object (is): the key

kdpen Antero nan kdyang Antero's making-aim (is): the spear

or: si Antero kapena nan kdyang Antero, his making-aim: the spear

anientja nan pdkuy their reaping-aim (is): the rice

217. The relation of the object to the Nomen actionis with suffix -an

is analogous to the construction mentioned in [216], if we assume the pos-

sibility that -an is probably identical with -aen, or merely a variation of -en,

in this combination with Nom. actionis. The following theory seems to be

more plausible:

-An is the locative particle, as affixed to substantives in [56-58]. The

object is the place where the action named by the Active Nom. act. "takes

place," to which it tends ; it is the end of the action. We can translate :

aydkantako nan alhvidtako our calling-end (is): the man

fadjangantja nan ftPisBl their helping-place (is) : the enemies

nan fobfafdyi labfdantja nan If/fid the women, their washing-place (is) :

the skirts.

(The enumeration of analogous instances, where we find a fusion of

place with the direct object, in many languages, is beyond the scope of this

book. )

218. The relation of the object to Nomina actionis with the prefix i-

appears to be the same as that to Nom. act. with -en ; i- performs here a

similar function as -en does there; i- directs the action towards the aim, the

object.

( /- may be compared with our prefix be- in bespeak, bestride, befall ;

or it may represent the preposition is; and may then be compared with:

invade, offend, persuade, provide, and other prepositional compounds.)*

* However convenient for minds trained, to some extent, in Latin the Doctrine of the Three

Passives has appeared, centuries ago, to its inventor, and however credulously his disciples clung to

this perverse interpretation of the Active Verbal Xoun (Nom. actionis) in Tagalog and in the dia-

lects of several other tribes — in the Bontoc Igorot Language the Verbal Noun is certainly not passive,

but active in its character.

If a Passive is wanted, there is one on hand, in all tenses and moods of Igorot [265-276] : prefix

ma- + root -\- personal endings. Experiments with the Igorot by means of their own vernacular (but
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In certain cases i- points to a person in whose behalf another acts, .and

to the tool which a person uses in performing or executing that which the

Xom. act. names.

ttafongko nan soklongna my hiding affects his hat, my hiding-object: his

hat.

itdliy/'/ nan sUlad ken Oldshan your giving back (is) the letter, to Oloshan.

itsaotsdoko nan fstja is nan dsi°t my giving-aim: the meat, to the dog
isibtina nan ptnang is nan kfiyPt his cutting-tool: the ax, for the wood.

tkabak stka is nan t ftfay my providing-aim (with the spear) : you.

not through interpreters) proved indisputably their correct consciousness of an active and a passive

idea.

The fact that the Three Passives Fallacy has been propagated in good faith for about two cen-

turies and is still indefatigably copied and republished and taught, shows (as also other factors do)
how necessary it is to revise and to compare the "Artes" of time-honored "authorities" and the entire

material of sacred books, catechisms, confessionals, prayer books, with the living dialects spoken by

the natives. The result of such future careful investigations into the people's vernacular, the collec-

tion of tales and songs in the unbiased dialects of the different tribes ought to be most welcome to

Comparative Philologists who seem to rely only on the unreliable material at hand, faute de mieux,

material collected by unphilological compilers, with a few admirable exceptions, such as Totanes, Min-

guella.

The unfelicitous term of the Three Passives (which may have sprung from its originator's in-

ability to distinguish between the Gerundium and the Gerundivum) was employed unscrupulously in

many grammars and learned articles and papers onvarious Philippine dialects; Bontoc Igorot excepted.

The Three Passives and their alleged application occur, for instance, in :

Fr. Francisco Lopez, Gram. Ilocana (1628), corregida y aumentata por el P. Carro, 3. edic.

Malabon 1896; p. 151. [aramiden : ser hecho, o lo que es hecho].

Fray Sebastian de Totanes, Arte de la Lengua Tagala, Sampaloc 1796, p. 31, reimpreso Manila

1850, p. 29, 30, 31 ff. Binondo 1865, p. 28, 29, 30 ff.

Toribio Minguella de las Mercedes, Ensayo de Gramatica Hisp.-Tagala,. Manila 1878, p. 37-41.

Const. Lendoyro, The Tagalog Language, etc. Manila 1902. p. S3 ff.

P. Fr. Raymundo Lozano, Cursos de L. Panayana, Manila 1876, p. 36, 37. 41. 42.

P. Fr. Jose Naves, Gram. Hisp.-Ilocana (1876), 2. die Tambobong 1892. p. 217. 337.

Alonso Mentrida, Arte de la L. Bisaya-Hiligayna, de la Isla de Pan ay ) Manila 1818, p. 45, 52,

60, 72. Corregido por el P. Jose Aparicio, Tambobong 1894, pp. 60-81.

Fr. Felix Guillen, Gram. Bisaya, Malabon 1898, p. 54 ff.

Fr. Ramon Zueco, Metodo del Dr. Ollendorff . . . adaptado al Visaya, Manila 1884, p. IS IT.

Fr. Joaquin de Coria, Xueva Gram. Tagalog, Madrid 1872, p. 165. 169. 171-177 ff.

P. Jacinto Juanmarti, Gr. de la L. de Maguindanao, Manila 1892, p. 41-47.

P. Fr. Francisco de S. Josef, Arte y Reglas de la L. Tagala, 1832 i imprcnta nueva de Don Jose

Maria Dayot, por Tomas Oliva), p. 129 ff.

Fr. fose llcvia Campomanes, Lecciones de Gram. Hispano-Tagala, Manila 1872, p. 70 ff. 3 ed.

1883, v 76-91 ; 4 ed. 1888, p. 76 ff

fr. Diego Bergafio, Arte de la I.. Pampanga, nuevam. anad. 1736. p. 44-65.

Fr. Jose Maria Fausto de Cuevas, Arte nuevo de la I.. Ybanag, Manila 1854. 2 ed. p. 143

los Mil'" p. i i\"s de simple significacion).

K. P. Fr. Francisco Encina, Arte ... I.. Cebuana, 2 ed. Tambobong 1895, p. 77.

Mariano Cuartero, Arte del [dioma Bisaya-Hiligaino, Guadalupe 1896,, p. 42.

Julius Miles, Metodo teorico-practico . , , L. Tagalog, Barcelona 1887, p. 45.

Prof. Dr. Renward Brandstetter ; Tagalen und Madagassen, Luzern 1902, p. 66; but cf. Brand-

stetter. Beziehungcn des Malagasy ram Malaiischen, p. 35, Sect. 66

Aristicle Marre. Grammaire Tagalog, s'Gravenhage 1902, p. 35-37.
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(Sentences like the last cannot be translated literally, not even by the

most barbarous distortion of our idiom. They will be treated in other

chapters, where it will be shown, how even the indirect object, the instru-

ment and other elements can be made the subject, or the direct object of

special forms of the Nomen actionis. )

The discussion of the constructions in the examples of -en, -an, i- Verbs

given in [216-218] was attempted for the purpose of facilitating translation

and retranslation and with the assumption that there were in Bontoc

Igorot cases of the substantive, distinctions between nominative and accu-

sative, which do, in fact, not exist; the Bontoc Igorot does not distinguish

between Casus rectus and obliquus.

Prof. Dr. H. Kern, Over de Taal der Philippijnsche Negrito's. In : Bijdragen tot de Taal-

Land-en Volkenkunde van Neerlandsch Indie, 1882, VI Deel, 2, p. 246.

Sprachvergl. Bemerk. z. Negrito Vocabular, IN. Bd. d. Publicat. aus d. Kgl. Ethnographischen

Museum zu Dresden, fol. 49.

Georg von der Gabelentz, Sprachwissenschaft, 2 AufL, p. 363.

Friedrich Miiller, Grundriss der Sprachwissenschaft, II. Bd. II. Abth., p. 137. (The Passive

in the Tagala). Miiller adds to "this was eaten by you" : "this be your eating; dies sei dein Essen"

as being "more exact" !

James Byrne, in his excellent work, full of deep thoughts, General Principles of the Structure

of Language, Vol. I, p. 272, on Tagala, shows better intuition when quoting sect. 58 of the Grammar

by Francisco de S. Josef, where he distinguishes between "more" and "less" passive elements : p. 274,

"the passive element prevails most in the i- conjugation" . . . ; p. 27S, 1.3 "the -in and -an conjuga-

tions are less passive."
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THE ACTIVE

PRESENT

THE -EN CONJUGATION

219. The root receives the suffix -en and the possessive endings which

designate the agent.

In singular the ;; of -en is dropped (absorhed), when the endings are

added. As the Nom. act. ends, after dropping ;/, in the vowel e, the singu-

lar endings are:

-k (for: ko), -in (for: -mo) ;
the combinations are therefore: -ek, -em [-ini],

-ena [-ona].

Root: fekash Nom. act. fekdshen "to throw;" fekdshek, fekdshem,

fekdshina.

220. Before taking the verbalizing affix -en, the root undergoes cer-

tain phonetic changes. If the last syllable of the root contains a short e

(and in some cases an a), it is syncopated.

The final media is changed to tenuis; final b preceded by a, 0, &, u

changes into f.
Final d changes in Bontoc Igorot into dj or tj; other towns

retain d ; but if final d is preceded by a consonant, after e has been synco-

pated, it changes to t. Between the final diphthong ao [am] and -ek the

consonant w is often inserted.

Root:
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sike
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224. Paradigms

Root:
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Root:
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ketjeng idjUan tna nan tindpay ken andkna and then the mother gives

some bread to her child; ( idjtta + lig. -n )

ngag nan isdan Fanged? "what (is) the bringing home of Fanged?"
what does Fanged bring home? (isda + lig. n)

ildbon nan fafdyi ay entsUno "the woman's beginning to work." the

woman begins to work {ildbo + lig. n)

ngag nan iydin nan aliwidnaf what (is) the bringing of his friend? what

does his friend bring? (iydi [ydi] + lig. //)

(This lig. -n should not be mistaken for a final consonant of the Nom.

act.)

THE ACTIVE

PRETERITE

230. The "Augment." The characteristic of the Preterite of the Pos-

sessive Verbs is the Particle in, the "Augment." f

1 ~»
>

]

231. In- is prefixed to verbs of the -en and -an class beginning with

a vowel or diphthong; but -in- is infixed, or placed between the initial con-

sonant and the following- vowel of verbs beginning with a consonant.

fadjdngak finadjdngak I helped

tsubldek tsiiu/hlak I smoked

\tju-; tj is taken as one consonant! ]

siboek sintbok 1 cut

ignak intgnak I held

tnfak intnfak I covered

aldek
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i'tnok initnok I used as tool

tstjak intstjak I ate meat

233. Verbs with the causative prefix pa- [295] take regularly in- as a

prefix:

papusfek I make poor, inpapUsik

paatongek, inpadtongko I made warm

paogiddek, inpaogiddko I caused to fear, I frightened

Likewise those with the authoritative prefix pa- :

patekudfek, inpatekudbko I ordered to open

paaltek, inpadlik I made go

pastkpek, inpaskSpko I ordered to go into

234. Verbs with prefixes with initial m change this into n in the pre-

terite. (Such prefixes are: ma-, mang-, mitt-, maka-, miki- etc., the force

of which will be treated later.)

235. Notice the changes of the Preterite forms of these Verbs:

The Verbs :

nimnimek I think

endjuadjudek I doubt

engkasldngek I mix

enkakaowdek I place in midst

scsimkek I remember

pttnek I break

pihiek I fill

tjeng/ngek I hear

sikpck I enter

kekkek I know

leytjek I like

yadngekek I do with energy
tclkck I pierce

tipngek I measure

kdnak I say

singtek I sting

have in the Preterite:

ninimntmko

nendjuadjudek

nenkasldngek
nenkakaowdek

sesinmekko

pintengko

pinok

tjing/ngek

sinkSpko
kintekko

lineyddko

inyadngekek
tinlekko

tinpengko
kinwdnik

siningetko

^ARp
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fekdshek I throw

sddek I expect

tmsek I wash

tsundek I work

finkdshko
sinStko

inmisko

tstnnok

Other more or less anomalous preterite forms are given in the Vocab-

ulary.

The Suffixes and Endings in the Preterite

236. Verbs of the -an conjugation keep -an in the preterite.

Verbs of the -en conjugation drop the suffix -en.

Verbs of the i- conjugation drop the prefix i-. [232

[223]

2$j. Since the Nomen actionis of the -an and i- verbs is not changed
in its final sound, the preterite of the -an and /'- conjugations has the same

endings as the present: in the I. singular k after final vowel, ko after

final consonant. But -en verbs take the possessive endings directly to their

roots. Hence they end, in 1. and 2. singular in -ko, -mo, if the root ter-

minates in a consonant, but in -k, -111. if the root has a final vowel. ( A few

exceptions are given below. )
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-En

Root:
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239. The preterite of verbs with inserted w is:

tckk°/1wck I borrow; tcnk d riko

pitsidwek I cross; pinitsidko

tjongdowek I lose ; tjinongdoko

paayuck I insult; inpaaywko
lushkdowek I pierce; linushkdoko

apaydowek I pursue; inapaydoko

palakdiSwek I ward off (a stroke); inpalakdiSko [233]

ak°iiwck [ak'°Uek] I steal; inak°&ko

240. Intervocalic / in the present is dropped in the preterite of:

patkSlek [patkdlck] I stop ; inpdtkek [inpdtkok]

fadlek 1 send out; findak

Thus y before the ending of tapaydyek [tapaycick] I carry in my hand

is dropped in the preterite: tinapdyak.

totdyek I speak to; I address, has in the preterite: tiuotdyak.

fayikek [fatkek] I whip; findyko

(See [235] and the Vocabulary.)

THE ACTIVE

FUTURE

241. In the Future the particle ad- [at-] is prefixed to the forms of

the present; ad- is not assimilated.

adkdnek I shall eat; adfadjdngak I shall help; adildbok I shall

begin; adaldena he will take; adpftneiiyM you will break
;

adkdpintja they will make.

THE CONJUNCTIYK

242. The particle cd \ct\, 'd [V] indicates in some cases a "conjunc-

tive"
I [91] ;

it follows the verb. (Various modal ideas, expressed by aux-

iliaries, adverbs etc., will be discussed in later chapters.)

kdnem cd you ought to, you should cat, you would eat.

sagfdtek cd \ should carry, I would carry.

ibfakatdko'd we ought to ask, we should ask.
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THE IMPERATIVE

243. The Imperative has the same forms as the Present Indicative;

the conjunction ta, that, (expressing the volitive or purpose) precedes some-

times the 1. person dual and plural, rarely singular. Also forms with fol-

lowing ed [242] serve to express a less exacting command or a request.

kamttem! kamttenyW! hasten! tgtoml tgtoyi°{ holdfast!

ta paddyentdko nan f&tsWl! let us kill the enemies!

ildek ed nan pdyo I ought to see the rice plantation, let me see...

THE NOMEN ACTIONIS (AND INFINITIVE)

244. The Nomen actionis corresponds to our "Infinitive." Its char-

acter and formation have been treated in [204, 212, 213 ft".] for the Present

tense.

In the Preterite the possessive endings of the Indicative are dropped:

kinaipko I made: kiiuieb; inotok I cooked: inoto; inaydkak I

called: inaydkan; Uncyddko I wanted, liked: lineyad; tnfdkak
I asked: infaka; intonftko I planted: intonid.

(As -an verbs retain -an in the indicative of the preterite [236], -an

is also kept in the Nom. act. of the preterite: intkan, "the having made"

(to have made).

finayddjan "the having paid," linagdan "having bought."

245. Observe the Nom. act. in the preterite of these verbs:

indngnek I made: indngnen

tjing/ngek I heard: tjing/ngo [tjing/ngoy]
kindowek I caressed, embraced: kindowd

inyadngekek I did with energy : inyadngeko

inpddngek I insulted: inpddng'd [inpddngoy]

inpddkck I stopped: inpddko

246. The Nom. act. in the future is formed by prefixing ad- to the

Nom. act. of the present: adkdpen, "to be about to make," ad/'bfaka "to

be about to ask." It is used rarely; regularly the present takes its place.
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THE NOMEN AGENTIS (ACTIVE PARTICIPLE)

247. The Nomen agentis is formed by adding to the root the prefixes :

mang- for the present; nang- for the preterite; admang- for the future.

After the Sandhi rules given in
[

1 1
| mang- changes to mam- or man-.

The prefix of verbs with initial / is min-, iiin-, admin-; the only posses-

sive verb, which was found to begin with n, takes min-: nimnimek,\ think;

Norn. ag. : minntmnim, thinking or thinker. See [176; i<)2].

248. The Nomen agentis denotes the agent of the action indicated by
the root; it corresponds frequently to our Noni. ag. as: writer, singer,

reader, orator. If used attributively with a substantive, connected by ay,

it can be translated by our participles in active.

nan fafdyi ay mangitdnid the woman as planter, the planting woman, the

woman who plants.

249. The Nomen agentis is a concrete noun and takes as such regu-

larly the article nan.

250. The Nomen agentis governs an object; this is invariably pre-

ceded by the preposition is ['s, 'sh, si]. Before nouns which take the per-

sonal article, ken is employed.
— (Here the construction with is, respectively

ken, represents, in our conception, an objective genitive.)

nan mangdeb is nanndy ay tufay the maker of this spear; he who makes

this spear.

nan mangdyag ken Agpdwwan the caller of Agpauwan ;
the one calling

Agpauwan.
nan ndngan si sa the one having eaten this

nan mauuilr/d ken todi the one who fetters him

nan nangtla ken stka the one who saw you

251. If a verb has the causative or authoritative prefix [295] pa-, this

is changed to ipa- when mang- is prefixed.

paatSngek I make warm; nan mangipadtong

paaltek I cause to come; nan mangipadli
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252. Mang- changes sometimes to ming-, if the verb has an initial i.

tsublik I change; nan mangisilbli or nan mingisubli

253. /'- Verbs retain i after mang-; -an verbs drop -an in the Nora. ag.

form.

itsaP(ts(ii°(ko I give; nan in an gitsaPitsaB the giver, giving

tgtok I hold; nan manglgto the holder

fukdwwak I call
;

nan mamrikaB the caller

fadsdngak I help ;
nan mainddsang the helper

But an- is retained in : tkak, I do; mangfkan. dktak, I give;

mangdktan; and in some others which are dissyllabic in I. sing, present.

254. The Nomen agentis does not take the personal endings in phrases
like: I am the writer, you are the helper, we are the makers. In such

constructions the personal pronouns (or substantives) precede the unchanged
Nora. ag.

sak/in nan mangdeb is nan kaldsay I am the maker of the shield.

Sitka nan mangydi's nan kdyM you are the bringer of the wood.

stya nan ndngan is nan mdkan he is the one who ate the food (rice).

tjatdko nan mamddsang ken tjaftja we are the helpers of them; it is we
who help them.

255. Only a limited number of Nomina agentis formed thus from

verbal roots are treated as personal verbs ; such are :

tsubldek I smoke; N. ag. maniibla; Pers. verb: manubldak, manubldka,
man&bla etc.

kdnck I eat; N. ag. mdngan; Pers. verb: mdnganak, niangdngka, indngan,

mangantdko etc.

Thus mamdkaak I go head-hunting, from fakdkek; mamoknakak
I go to work, from fokndkck. See [176; 177].

256. Examples of Nomina agentis derived from the present indicative:

Verbs with initial vowel :

andpek I seek mangdnab(p) itafongko I hide mangitdfon
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aldek I take mangdla f^tok \ hold maneigto

iydik I bring mangiydi [mangyai] ogpdtck I pull away mangdgpad(t)
inftck I boil mangtnid{t) otdek 1 boil mangdto
fifoik I weave mangdfoy udshak I wash mangUash
ahjolfrfck I believe mangabf(1h°(d ukdtjak I cut the neck mangtlkat(d)

angangrfck I love mangangdngo ukdyek 1 let alone mang&kay
egwdtek I lift mangigwad{t) ipdtlak I show ("make see")

idjuak I give mangidjda mangipatla

Verbs with initial b, /", p, (but not causative pa-) :

bisktek I tear mamtski padSyek \ slay, kill mamddoy
fangdnek I awake mamdngdn pikotek I curve mamfkot\d\

fakdshek I dash, break mamdkash potlongek I cut off mamotlong
fi°(dshck I finish mam&ash pilfck I choose mamili

faydtjak I pay mamdyat(d)

Verbs with the causative prefix pa-:

papustck I make poor mangipapdsi padjaldek 1 make bloody

pafitjdngck I make burn mangipadjdla

mangipafttjang patuktjf/ck \ set mangipattiktju

palwtdkek I make boil mangipalnag

pangoydsliclc I afflict mangipangdyush

Verbs with initial </, t, s, (Is, dj, ts, tj, sir.

tokdnek I advise, teach mandkon

sagfdtek T carry mandgfat[d]
sibdek I cut maul hi <

tjatdkek I divide mandtak

tjongdowek I lose manonga&t
tsiddek 1 open my eye mantad

tjciWnnak I irrigate iiiainiunn

[mandn&m]

gatlock [katldek] I divide into three parts mangdtlo
kildyak I peal mangtlay kagdek I chew mangdga
kdnek I eat mdngan

Verbs with initial /:

lafdkek I cut up (animals) langdck 1 dry minldngo

minldfak lafdshak I undress minldfosh

labfdak I wash (cloth) minldbfa lidddek 1 hurt by bending

lagOak I buy minldgo minltdod

dasidek
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lakatjfck I saw lonldnek I roll minldnlon

minlakdtji (Ilocano) likUshek I turn minltkush

Verbs with 11, ng\

uimiiimck I think minntmnim ngotngotak I gnaw minngotngot

The following list (to be supplemented from the Vocabulary) contains

some verbs with more or less anomalous Nomina agentis. In many of these

forms we recognize the root which has been transformed to make the pres-

ent and which appears again in the Nom. agentis:

dktak I give mangdktan [253]

dngnek I make mangdngnen
dptek I meet mangdfed
faalck I send out uwmda

faySkek I whip mamdig
fekdshek I throw mdmkas [mdmkash]
fclCyck I tire mdmley
fgiwk I hold manglgnan
fkak I do mangtkan
kdnak I speak mangwdni
kdpek I make mangdeb[p]

kJdfak I bite mangSdfan
kSkkek I know mdngtek
lii/shck I surround minltwish [minliush]

p/'tuck I break mdmten [mdmeten]

pdak \pnak\ I destroy by fire mdmmM
pHnck I fill mdmnM
sddck I expect maned
scsemkek I remember mdnmek [mamdnmek]
sibfdtck I answer mdnfad[t]

s/kpck I enter mdnkcp [indngkep]

stngtek I sting mantnged\t\
sulf/ok [sitldak] I teach sumUlU (the partic. of the personal verb, not

the N. ag\, probably to distinguish from mandli /, of: suluek learn)

tdngfak I close mandngcb
tclkek I pierce (ears) mdnlek

timmek I press mdnmoy
tepngek I measure mdnpcng
tjeng/ngck I hear mdn/ngo [mdn/ngoy]
tjipdpck I catch mdnpab[p]
totoyck I address, speak to mauotSya



I.
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SPECIAL VERBAL FORMS

258. The Verbal Forms treated in [205 to 257] are those commonly
used. They are perfectly sufficient to connect in declarative main sentences

the usual elements of a sentence: subject, predicate, direct and indirect

object, place, instrument, time, manner, etc., with each other. We find, how-

ever, in this Language rarely more than two adverbial phrases (besides sub-

ject, predicate and object) in one sentence.

But by employing special verbal forms the person in whose

behalf, for whom an action is performed, or the instrument used in the action,

or the place, time, cause, where, when, why the action takes place, took, will

take place, can be made the "subject" or "object," as we should say. If

this construction is chosen by the Bontoc Igorot, the other elements are

governed by the prepositions is and ken, as the examples will show.

(But these prepositions are omitted after Passive Verbal Nouns with

the locative suffix -an ; see the first four examples on page 105).

259. Thus for instance the equivalent for: "we kill the wild buffalo

with the spears in the forest" is in common conversation:

padSyentdko nan ayrfwan is nan ptfgpag is nan tufay (our killing-aim:

the buffalo, in the forest, with the spears)

But we shall find forms of the verb which enable us to say:

Our killing-place : the forest, for the buffalo, with spears ;
or

Our killing-tool: spears, for the buffalo, in the forest; or, if we kill the

animal for a friend, for his wedding feast:

Our killing "benefits": the friend, (killing of) the buffalo in the forest.

All these sentences are constructed by means of certain verbal forms

made from one and the same root. But not all roots seem to be capable of

being thus transformed; while some can not be used thus on account of

their meaning, others are not used thus for idiomatic reasons.

260. The rules for the special verbal forms, for their use and their

corresponding combination with prefixes, suffixes and endings are firmly

established; while no definite rules can be stated for the forms of the -en,
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-an and i- verbs in their common use [215 1, i. e. no reason can be

found, why a possessive verb made from a verbal root belongs, in its com-

mon use, to the -an, or to the -en, or to the i- Conjugation respectively.

261. The combination: i + Root + an + possessive endings is used, if

the person for whom an action takes place shall be made the "object"

of a transitive verb.

kiipck T make; Root kaeb: i + kab + an + ko becomes, after dropping n

and adding k to the final a: tkabak "1 provide a man by making"

[ikapak]
tkabak shod! is tUfay I make a spear for him

(In common discourse: kdpek nan tufay kin todl.)

lotoak nan lalaldki is mdkan I cook food for the men; or also: iotSak is

nui lean nan lalaldki; ( In c. d. : otock nan mdkan is nan lalaldki)

Ipdddyak nan ldki°( is fUtug I kill pigs for the people

iyfiiak is stngsing nan alfwidko I bring a ring to my friend

lotoanhiko nan ongdnga's nuikan we cook food for the children

isiboak si fna is kdyo I cut down a tree for the mother (In c. d. : sibSek

nan kdyo ken fna)

idigkoak sf'ka is nan Id lo f bend the stick for you

ttpdpak tjdttja is nan aydyam I catch the birds for them (tjipdpek: I

catch)

ialdanmi nan fobfafdyi is nan kdtj°U we catch the fish for the women

(In c. d. : ahiennu nan kdtfi°{ is nan fobfafdyi)

ilabfdantja nan fobfafdllo nan wdnis they wash the breech-cloth for the

boys

ipitdngdna sak/Sn is nan kdyo be splits the wood for me

tnpitangana: he split... adipitdngdna: he will split. . .

nan anuhna ikdpdna stka is nan kdntydb the old man makes for you a

shield

nan mamamdgkid ikldyantja tjaftja'sh tdki the girls peal "told" for them

inlagoam si Antiro is kipan you bought a knife for Antero

adisagfdtannif stka is nan kangnMnnio we shall carry your baggage

("things") for you

itekndfani nan dpo is nan pdnguan! open the door for the master!

262. The combination : / + Root + possessive suffixes is used, if the

i n s t r u m e n t or t o 1 used in making something shall be treated as the
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"object" of a transitive verb. (In 1. and 2. singular -ko or -mo is added to

roots ending in a consonant or diphthong, otherwise the endings are: -k

or -;;/) potlongek I cut off; Root potlong; ipotlongko "I use as tool"

or: my tool is....

ipotlongko nan ptnang is nan 6lo I cut off the head with the ax

istbom nan ptnang is nan kciyo yon cut down the tree with the ax

ikokotmi nan kfpan is nan istjd we cut the meat with the knife

idto\i°( nan dpuy is nan nu'ikan you cook the rice with the fire

idtekok nan Ifniak is nan kilo I bend the stick with my hand

itpdpna nan Ungen is nan aydyam he catches the birds with the snare

ialdtdko nan Okad is nan katj"i°t we catch the fish with the net

ilafdtja nan safitn is nan fddson they wash the coat with soap

infafgna nan lOlo'sh nan asi°( he struck the dog with the stick

ipitdngyi ! nan wdsay is nan kdyo! split the wood with the ax!

adikaSpko nan kdyo is nan dfong I shall make the house of wood (mate-

rial, not instrument!)

ikldytja nan kfpan is nan toki they peal the "toki" with the knives,

(kilayak)

ildgonii nan falldog si ntlang we buy the cattle with (for) gold

isdgfatmi nan pokdmi nan dgi°tb we carry the boxes on our shoulders

itangSpko nan tolfeg is nan pdnguan I close the door with the key

itjataktdko nan kfpan is nan dindpay we divide the bread with the knive

(tjatdkck)

intekudpko nan tdlog is nan dgi°tb I opened the box with a chisel

ftnick nan Ifniak is nan nionok I press the chicken with my hand

(tcimnek)

isfs/ik nan sfs/'i 's nan tjfla \ sweep the yard with the broom
ftnok nan kdykay is nan pdyM I work, I till the rice field with the pole

"kaykay" (itnok from: tsundek, I work)

fpnom nan Ifntam is nan tonnan von fill the jar with your hand (fpnok:

pannck)

intange pnii nan Ifg/o 'sh nan tayd&n we covered the basket with the cover

Thus also: ikdlik nan faldgnid ken sfya I speak of the war to him

ingkdlitdko nan dnanaktdko we spoke about our children.

263. The Place can be made the subject by using verbal forms with

the locative suffix: -an. This suffix is attached to verbal forms in the Act-

ive with the prefix niang-, if the verb belongs to the category of the "pos-
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sessive verbs;" the sentence is always introduced by the substantive (or loca-

tive adverb) denoting the place:

nan pdgpag nan manibdak is nan kdyo "the forest is my cutting-place"
for wood (for: sibdek nan kdyo is nan pdgpag I cut the wood
in the forest)

nan tjfla nan mangotPanini is nan mdkan the yard is our cooking-place
for rice (for: otdenmi nan mdkan is nan tjfla)

dfong nan manigkdanmi is nan lolo in the house we bend the stick (for:

digkftcnmi nan Idlo is nan dfong)
III nan mamdlotjak is nan fnsi°d in the town f bind the enemy (for:

falotjek nan fnsPtl is nan fli)

wdnga nan mangaldantdko is nan Uleng in the river we caught the fish

(for: inalatdko nan Uleng is nan wdnga)
nan zvdnga nan mcnlabfdan nan mamamdgkid is nan wdnis in the river

the girls are washing the breech cloth (for: nan mamamdgkid
labfdantja nan wdnis is nan wdnga)

nan djong nan mamitdngana is nan kdyo he splits the wood in the house

(for: pitdngena nan kdyo is nan dfong)

fstji nan manglaydnmi is nan tciki yonder we peal the "toki" (for:

kildyanmi nan toki fstji; manglayanmi, syncop. from:

mangildyanmi ;)

fli nan mangaptantdko ken Mcilcng in the town we meet Moleng, the

town is our meeting-place for Moleng (for: aptcntdko si MOleng
is nan fli)

dfong nan mangacpdnyi / is nan fobdnga in the house you make the pipes

tjfla nan inkaepantdko is nan tUfay in the yard we make spears (for:

inkaeptdko is nan tdfay is nan tjfla; inkdebak: the personal vb.

instead of the possessive: kdpek)
dgi°/b nan niangitafdnanmi is nan bildkmi in the box we hide our money
/.y;;tf nan nasuyepantd ko here was our sleeping-place (for: nasuyeptdko

fsna)

The same verbal forms with suffix -an are employed, if time or cause

shall be expressed. See [288], first example.

264. While thus some stress is laid upon the elements treated as "sub-

jects" or "objects," stronger emphasis is expressed by placing the impor-
tant substantive or pronoun etc. at the beginning of a sentence, followed

by nan and the Nomen actionis. This construction will be treated later.
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THE PASSIVE

265. The Passive in Bontoc Igorot is formed py prefixing:

ma-, in present; 11a-, in preterite; adma- [atma-], in future; to the root of

verhs. The endings are Personal.

266. -en Verbs drop -cu
;
-an Verbs retain -an ; i- Verbs retain i-.

In the Passive of -an Verhs the personal endings -ak, -ka, -ta, -tdko,

-kaml, kdyt'i, -tja are added to -an, but the final n of -an is not dropped.

267. The prefixes ma-, na-, adma-, denote the passive state or con-

dition, named by the root ; these passive forms are to be considered verbal

adjectives. They are often used as adjectives and connected with substan-

tives by ay; they follow the substantive, with which they are connected

attributively.

268. The verbal root undergoes the same phonetic changes as treated

in preceding chapters.

269. The agent of the passive verb is governed by the preposition is

or ken.

270. Ma- prefixed to i- Verbs is frequently contracted with i- into

ml-.

Likewise nt- and aclmf-. Also may-, nay- and admay- is heard some-

times.

271. The causative prefix pa- is retained, if stress is laid upon the

action; but pa- is dropped after ma,- if more stress is laid upon the state
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or condition. Cf. Ger. : das Haus wird (mapa-) gebaut; das Haus ist

(;«o) gebaut. Sometimes i is inserted between ma- and -pa-: nidipa-).

272. The Passive has also a Nom. actionis, with possessive suffixes,

preceded by the locative suffix -an. Ex. nan malipdsantja their being
finished.

273. Examples of Passive forms ("present participles in passive" or

'passive verbal adjectives": being held; being sent; being called etc.).

aldek I take madia

piltek I choose maptli

padSyek I kill mapdddy (but

mddoy: dead)

agtoek I carry madgto
otock I cook indo'to

tokonek I advise indtokMn

inttck I boil matnit[d] [mayinit]

fi°uishck I finish mafdash

fakdshck I break mafdkash

fekdshek I throw mdbkasli

[mdpkash]
kdnek I eat mdkan ("food")

faldtjek I bind mafdlud
Uytjek I want maleyad

tjongdowek I lose matjongao

dptek I meet madfed

kdpek I make makdeb

sibfdtek I answer mdsfad

pitnek \ break mdpten
kSkkek I know mdktek

tjipdpek T catch mdtpab

ttafongko I hide maitdfon

[mftdfon]

flgtok I hold, keep

[mtgto]

fsabfutko I suspend maisdbfud
ildbok 1 begin maildbo

niafgto

sddck I expect mdsed

stkpek I enter mdskep
telkek I pierce mdtlek

pdnnck I fill mdpno
tsunSck I work mdtno
kdowek I embrace, caress

makdowd [oy]

tjSng/ngek I hear mdtngp [oy]

patkilek I stop malpdtkb [oy]

sesemkek I remember mdsmek
timmek I press mdtm'6 [mdtmoy]

ifok 1 make wet mdtfdy (ndboy:

wet)

kidfak I bite makSdfan

pfiak I burn mdpetan

aydkak I call maaydkan

ukdtjak T cut the neck mdukdtjan
tkak I do mdtkan

tgnak 1 hold mdfgnan

ftjasak I find mdttjasan

dktak I give madktan

faydtjak I pay mafaydtjan

ktlayak I peal makldyan

(i dropped)

tsublik 1 change m&fsubli

[mlsubli]

iydik Ihring inaiydi \ maiydli]

ipatlak 1 show maipatla
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ishftnok I burn maishftno

tdjuk I show mfdju
an suck I do maangnen

idjftak I give maidj fta [mfdjfta]

isdak I take home indisda

ibfakak I ask matbfaka

Other passive forms are given in the Vocabulary.

274. Paradigms

PRESENT PASSIVE
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The N o m en ac t i o n i s of the Passive has (as is the case with all

personal verbs [194]) the locative suffix -an and possessive endings: nan

mapaddyan the condition of being killed.

nan mapadSyak my being killed
;

nan mapadSyam thy being killed;

nan mapaddyana his being killed; nan mapaddyanmi our being
killed; nan mapadfiyanyik your being killed etc.

These forms are employed in certain constructions, as "relative clauses"

(as we say), interrogative sentences etc.

Although Passive constructions occur now and then, the Active is

much preferred in common conversation.

275. Examples.

nan fdlfeg ya makdeb is nan altwidko the spear is made by my friend

nan dfong ya nakdeb kin todl the house has been built by him

ndtpab nan aydyam is nan laldki the bird has been caught by the man

nafukdwwanak ken dma 1 was called by the father

nan tsa'y laldki ya napdddy is nan fmsPtl one man was slain by the enemy
sfka maaydkdngka'sh nan fafdyi you are called by the woman

nan ongonga ya naikdykoy ken indna the child was rocked to sleep by

its mother

nan nOang ya nayogyog ken sak/in the buffalo lias been stabbed by me

admafalognfdkamt's nan fdtsi°tl we shall be attacked by the enemy

naika/t'lp nan rfwak the body has been buried

nan pdng&tan ya natdngfan is nan j/ldi the dour lias been locked with a

lock

nadlatja nan sulddmo your letters have been received

sfni°( nan napaddy is nan fnsf/l.' who is the one killed by the enemy?
who was killed

nafdkash nan fdnga the pot is broken ; nan fanga ay nafdkash the

broken pot

;/(/;/ fdnga ya nafdkash the pot is broken

nan ftitug ya napadSytja is nan lalaldki the pigs have been killed by the

men

mafadsdngan nan ongonga kin tjakamf the boy is being helped by us

matgto nan dst't is nan fafdyi the dog is kept by die woman

;/(/'/ bildktja ya naitdfon is nan Iciki"/ their money was hidden by the

people

is dfong ya natdngfan nan pdngWan in the house the doors were closed

nan pddsog ya maitrfnid die rice is planted
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276. Sometimes the context shows that the participle present of the

passive expresses necessity, like a Latin gerundivum, or a participinm

necessitatis:

nan laldki ay rnafdlwd can mean: the man who is being bound; or: the

man who is to be bound. Thus: nanndy ay dfong ya maildgo
this house is to be sold.

nan kafdyo ya mafdig ay mafdig the horse must be whipped (repetition

of the participle; explained later!)

It expresses also ability in a passive sense: mainum: drinkable;

mdkan: eatable; hence: "food, boiled rice."

EXPRESSION OF EMPHASIS

277. The construction of affirmative declarative sentences has been

treated in several previous sections: [41; 43; 71; 89; 118; 165; 198-202;

205-211 ; 214-219; 254] ; in only few of these constructions a certain element

of a sentence was emphasized, as in [200; 211; 254]. The constructions

explained in [258-263] express a moderate stress on the words denoting
the indirect object, instrument, place, time etc.

But if strong emphasis shall be laid upon a certain element, special

constructions are employed. Usually the word considered of preeminent

importance is placed at the beginning of a sentence
; verbal nouns of various

forms and force follow it. These forms have been given in foregoing sec-

tions; occasionally allusions were made to their practical use. This latter

shall now be discussed.

278. A Pronominal S u b je c t is emphasized by placing the per-

sonal pronouns to both, personal and possessive verbs. The verb retains its

endings ;
the personal pronoun precedes or follows the personal verb ; but it

always precedes the possessive verb. ( In the latter case it is a nominative

pendens, as: We— , our finding the chain.)

sak/tht umdliak I come; sfka umfiyka you go; tinmdlitja tjattja

they returned; tjdkamt kWmadngkami we go away; tjatdko
umaltwidtdko we shall become friends; tjakayi?{ admafah°<dkayi?{

you will be bound (imprisoned).
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sak/in fekdshek nan fdlfeg I throw the spear; tjakdnif intdlimi nan

taycian we returned the basket; stka idpim nan bflak you count

the money; sftodl atdnena nan kayo he (that one) removes the

wood; tjdtdko otdentako nan tstja we cook the meat; tjakay&t,

sagfatenyw nan ftfgshong you carry the bundle
; tja/tja padSyintja

nan dsM they slaughter the dog; sftodi iydina nan fdnga he

brings the pot.

2j(). The Substantive S u b
j
e c t either precedes or follows the

predicate without being emphasized by its various position; yet it appears

that the preceding substantive subject is slightly emphasizes sometimes.

nan laldki inmdli'sna the man has come here; nan mamamdgkid inmftytja

(or: ya inmftytja) the girls have gone; si AntCro fasdena nan

s ft lad Antero reads the letter; nan fmsDtl pinnantja d'ngsan ay

dfong the enemies burnt many houses; si
'

Tjum/gyai palftjena

nan pfnang Tjumigyai sharpens the axe; si AnaWwdsal inpaWftna
ken sak/in nan kawts ay kdldsay Anauwasal has sent me a fine

shield.

_»So. If the Subject follows a possessive verb in the singular, it has

been said above [208] that the verb is without ending, and the following

subject may be thought to be in the "genitive:"

ketjeng tjipapen Bwgti nan sftfag then Bugti catches the wild chicken

(or: si B&gti tjipftpena.... )

But sometimes, mostly in narrative, the verb retains its possessive end-

ing and the substantive, thus emphasized, is connected with the preceding

verb by ay, this construction is always employed if the possessive verb is

in the singular with its full endings, and frequently if it is in the plural. The

substantive is, as the ligature fly indicates, in apposition with the subject

represented by the ending of the verb.

Thus we may say, instead of: Kctjcng andpen nan fobfdllo nan

tjokdWna then the young man seeks his pocket (bag) - -
: Ketjeng

andpena ay fobfdllo nan tjokdWna, lit.: then the seeking-object of him

(-na), as a youth, his pocket.
— Here the subject is emphasized by being

placed in apposition with the verbal ending -na. We may translate freely:

then he, the young man, seeks his pocket.

As the example shows, the article ;/(/// is omitted after av in this con-

struction.
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281. The Subject is much stronger emphasized, if it is followed by

the Nom. agentis which takes the article nan ; with personal verbs the "parti-

ciple" is used. [192, 193; 247-257]

sak/Sn nan mangdeb is nan cifong I am the maker of the house; it is I

who made the house

slka nan inmdli you are the "comer;" it is you who came

nan ongonga nan nasilyep isnd the child is the one who slept here

tjakanu nan ndngan is nan mating We, we have eaten the pounded rice

tjakaxfi nan mafdla you are those who are sent out (passive verbal

forms belong to the personal verb category; hence the "participle" is

used)

tjakay&t nan namda [nanuila] ken tjattja you, you sent them out!

sftond nan nangydi is nan pdkiiy this is the one who brought the rice

sak/Sn nan mdnno'sna I, \ am working here

sitonay fafdyi nan ndngtek ken todi this woman, she knew him

nan f&sBl nan namman is nan amin ay dlang it was the enemy who burnt

down all the granaries
si Angay nan nangdeb is nan tjokdmko Angay, she made my pocket

si Tdynan nan nangwdni si sa Taynan, he has said so ("he was the teller
*

of it")

stka nan mdn/ngo ken sak/hv you, you hear me
nan mamamdgkid nan mangilay is nan toki the girls, they are pealing the

"toki"

nan alfwidna nan ndnfad ken srya his friend it was who answered him

nan amdina nan ninldfak is nan fdtug it was the old man who cut up the

pig
nan lalaldki nan minlSnlon is nan bdto the men, they roll the stones

nan dpo nan admamdyad is nan lalaldki the master, he will pay the men
si dma nan namlli Father, he has chosen

sak/Sn nan mamdngon ken indta I, I awake our mother.

(As in questions beginning with who? or what? as subject of the sen-

tence, the subject is emphasized, the Nom. ag. is employed in such cases; see

[345] ; only two examples shall be given here:

stnU nan mangwdni si sa who is "the sayer" of this? who says so?

ngag nan tnmad? what is it that happened?)

2S.2. The Nom. agentis employed in the foregoing sentences which

emphasizes the subject, lays also some stress on the verb; the verb, as Nom.

ag., is certainly of greater importance in this construction than its object.
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A v e r 1) may also be emphasized, i. e. the action may be represented of

greater importance than the object, by employing the personal verbal forms

instead of the possessive verbal forms.

kdpek nan dfong, means: I build the house; the house is of similar impor-

tance as my building' it
;

inkdebak is dfong, means: I am busy building, "houses" being of less

importance than my occupation. See [162].

(The intensive forms of verbs by which their importance is raised will

be treated later in the chapters on Reduplication, Modal Auxiliaries,

Adverbs etc.)

283. The "Accusative O b j e c t," as we should say, is strongly

emphasized by being placed at the beginning of a sentence, followed by the

Nomen actionis with its endings; this Nom, act. must take the article. (The

Copula ya is used sometimes. (In this construction the article of the substan-

tive, at the beginning of the sentence is usually omitted; as these examples

show :

dfong nan kdpek a house I make (lit. house is my making)
dsi°i ya nan paddyentdko the dog we kill

sfka nan leytjek "you are my liking," it is you whom I like

laldki nan inaydkan nan ongonga it was a man that the child called

ogsa ya nan intlami 's nan pdgpag a deer we saw in the forest

ftitug nan adpaddyi'ntja the pig they will slaughter

{nan) dfong nan kdpi'n nan laldki a house it is the man builds

(nan) ongonga nan fadsdngan nan laldki it is a child that the man helps

kaldsay nan fgtok a shield I keep

kahhay ya nan fgton nan f&sMl a shield the enemy keeps {fgton, -n:

genit. indicator)

anandktja nan itdfon nan fobfafdyi mo uindlitja nan fms&l their children

the women hide, if the enemies come

fobfdllo nan findlMdypt is nan Hi a young man it was you fettered in the

town

h/lak nan itdlina the money he returns

btlak nan itdlin nan laldki it is money that the man returns (itdlin, -n:

ligature, "genitive indicator")

(Since in questions with the accusatives whom? what? which? the direct

object of transitive verbs is emphasized, the same construction is employed

there [346]

sfniPi nan ildenym? whom do you see?
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ngag nan angnJntja? what are they doing?

ngag ay tufay nan liytjen nan aliwidmo? which spear does your friend

like? (lit. which spear is "the liking of your friend?")

284. If the person for who m, the i 11 s t r 11 m e n t with which,

the place where, the time when, the reason why an action is performed
shall be still more emphasized than by the special verbal forms given in [258-

264], these elements are placed nt the beginning of a sentence; verbal com-

binations (with nan) follow, that are derived from the special verbal forms.

285. Emphasis of the Pe r s o n for whom an action takes place.

sttona ay laldki nan tkabak is nan soklong for this man I make the hat

sttodi ay fobfdllo nan ikaepdnym is nan sdkod [ikabdnyw] for that boy

you make the spear

tdkiPi nan iotoantdkB is nan mdkan for the people it is that we cook the

food

si ina nan isib&am is nan kdyo for the mother you cut the wood

Frequently the Nom. agentis form with mang-, main-, man-, with the

suffix -an and possessive endings is used:

dpomi nan mamalmtjanmi [mamalmdsanmt\ is nan mangdk°u for our

master we bind the thief; or: dpomi nan ifalridsanmi is nan

mangak°u. The construction with the Nom. ag. is preferred. (It

is used exclusively in questions beginning with: to whom? for

whom? [347,348])
stntit, nan nangitsaotsdoam is nan sfilad? to whom did you give the

letter?)

286. Emphasis of the Instrument with which an action is accom-

plished.

mantUyo nan itiktl'kna is nan patatjtm with the hammer he strikes the iron

katjtna nan ifal&dtdko is nan laldki with the chain we bind the man
Idlo nan ifa/gko ken stya with a stick I strike him

fdlfcg nan ipadSyko is nan f&sWl with the spear I kill the enemy
ptnang nan ifakdgmi is nan Old with the axes we cut off the heads

fitti nan intangebko is nan pdngnan with the lock I fastened the door

mantilyo nan inkdeb nan fufdmshak is nan tiifay with a hammer the

smith made the spear
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nanndy nan itekwdpmo is nan dgetb! with this open the box!

nanndy nan ingkibSngna is nan kilo with this he broke the stick

nanndy nan ifatgmo is nan dsH with this you strike the dog

(Questions beginning with "with what?" "with which tool?" have the

same construction: ngag nan ikokStmo is nan fstja? with what do you
cut the meat? )

287. Emphasis of the Place where an action is performed. Cf. [263].

(The locative Nom. verbale has invariably the prefixes of the Nomen

agentis. ) With possessive verbs:

nan lima nan mangis/ogdna is nan kdyo the garden is his "planting-

place" for the tree; in the garden he plants the tree

ka/opo/dpan nan mantktikdna is nan patatji'm the forge is the place

where he hammers the iron

Ittkam nan niingitdfonam is nan shf/ka in the grass you conceal the

"shuka" i. e. a pointed wooden stick placed in the ground and di-

rected against the enemy.

sftjog nan ningipaydntja is nan Slo into the "sitjog" (a basket used also

as fish net) they placed the head

pdgpag nan manibnak is nan kdytsc in the forest I cut the wood; or also:

is nan pdgpag nan manibdak is nan kdyM: in the forest is my
cutting-place for wood; or: sib&ck nan kdyB is nan pdgpag

dfong nan manigk/nanmi is nan hilo in the house we bend the stick

Hi nan namahitjantja is nan fnsPtl in the town they imprisoned (bound)
the enemy

zvdnga nan menlabfdanyw is nan zvdnis you wash the breech cloth in the

river

tjila nan mangai'bantdko [or: inkapantdko] is nan trifay we make the

spears in the yard

With personal verbs:

pdgpag nan cntsiinoak, cntsiinoam, entsfhwdna, entsunodnta In the for-

est I work, you work, he works, we two work etc.

nanndy ay dfong nan naddyana this house is the place where he died

nanndy ay Hi nan nadSyan nan amdna this town is the place where his

father died

pdgpag nan intcdecantdko the forest is our abode, (the "place where we

stay")

kdyo nan intcdi'can nan ayd yam the tree is the home of the bird
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(Questions with where? whither? whence? [353] have the same con-

struction :

into nan mangitafonana is nan apongna? where does he hide his neck-

lace?)

288. The same Constructions are employed to emphasize adverbial

phrases or terms referring to Time, Manner, Degree, etc. These terms are

placed at the beginning of a sentence, followed by verbal nouns.

Time: ndkship nan inumtsdnanmi ad Fmntok it was afternoon, when we
arrived at Bontoc. [B. 56.]

Degree: tsatsdnia nan umipadslam ken sak/in very much you reproach
me. [L. 51.]

Material: nanndy ay kdyB nan kdpek is sokod from this wood I make a

spear shaft. Constr. [283]

ndntona'y patatjhn nan kapentdko is tiifay of this iron we
make spear blades. Constr. [283]

Quantity: dngsan nan Indiana ay kdtfu great many were the fish he

caught. [P. 2.]

Price: saldpi nan nangilagoantdko is nan kaydng for fifty cents we sold

the spear.

289. Recapitulation.
— Promiscuous Examples, illustrating various ver-

bal forms in various cases of Emphasis.

Common construction: paddyck nan dyazvan [aydwan] is nan tiifay is

nan pdgpag I kill the buffalo with the spear in the forest

Subject emph. sak/Sn nan mamadSy is nan dyazvan

Subject emph. and personal verb: sak/in pninddoyak is nan dyazvan is....

Object, emph. dyazvan nan paddyck is nan tiifay is nan pdgpag
dyazvan nan paddyentako we kill....; nan pinadSymi we

killed; nan adpaddyenmi we shall kill....

Instrument emph. tiifay nan ipaddyko is nan dyazvan; preterite: nan

inpaddyko fut. : nan adipaddyko
Place emph. pdgpag nan papaddyan is nan dyazvan (the redupl. papad

—
denotes "our customary hunting-ground")

Instr. emph. with passive: tiifay nan naipaddy is nan dyazvan is nan

pdgpag with the spear the buffalo was killed in the forest
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Common construction :

otoenmi nan findyw is nan bdynk is dfong we cook the (shelled) rice in

the pot (kettle) in the house

(preterite: indtomi nan mdkan is nan bdywk...) {mdkan: rice that is

cooked)

Subject emph. tjakdmt nan mangdto is nan findym is nan bdyWk is....

Person, for whom, emph. takw nan iotdanmf is nan findyHH is nan....

Object emph. findyw nan otdentdko is nan bdyMk is dfong
Place ("the pot") emph. bdyttk nan mangotdantdko is nan findyM is

dfong
Place ("the house") emph. dfong nan niangutoantdko is nan mdkan

Common construction: -an verbs

ka/dfanmt nan Ifita we dig the ground

Emphas. Ifita nan ka/afanini the ground we dig

f/ma nan ka/itfanmi the garden we dig

kdykay nan ikd/wpmi with the pole we dig

gadsdngyen nan entsunodiuni for the rich man we work (but:

gadsdngyen nan ikd/&pmi means: we bury the rich man)

Passive: Common constr. nan pdnguan ya natdngfan the doors are

Emphas. closed

is dfong ya natdngfan nan pdnguan in the house the doors are closed

tolfeg nan ma/itdngeb is nan pdnguan with the key the doors are closed

tjatdko nan ma/itangfdnan nan pdnguan (the agent emphasized!) by us

the doors are closed

("For the father the door is closed" was changed by the Igorot into:

the father says: let the door be closed; si dma kandna en : maitdngep nan

pdnguan)

Common construction : i- verbs

itdlitja nan bllak they return the money

Emphas. tjaftja nan mangitdli is nan bilak they are the persons who

return....

bilak nan itdlitja the money it is that they return

dfong nan mangitolfantja is nan bilak in the house they return the money

faitdog nan mangisubltantja is nan bilak for gold they change the "silver"

(For the women they change the money; the silver into gold: falfdog

nan mangisubltantja is nan bilak ay kdan nan fobfafdyi; lit.: "as the

women's property" fiO/ft'.J)

Passive: Common constr. nan bilak ya maisdbli [mfsubli] ken tjakaml

the money is changed by us
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Emphasis :

tjatdko nan maisubltan nan bflak by us the money is changed ("we (are)

the place for—the being changed
—of the money)

(ifong nan maisubltan nan bilak in the house the money is changed

faltdog nan maisubltan nan bilak for gold the silver is changed
nan btlak ya maisdbli ay koan nan fobfafdyi the silver is changed for the

women

Common constr. nan lalrfki ihfgona nan dsPt the man sells the dog

Emphas. lalaki nan mangildgo is nan ds& it is the man who sells the dog
tisiPi nan ildgon nan lalaki it is the dog that the man sells (n:

ligat.)

dfong nan mangilagoan nan lalaki is nan asl°l in the house the

man...

btlak nan mangilagoana is nan afong for silver he sells the

house

si amdna nan ilagoana is na>i pdkiiy for his father he sells the

rice

Passive: Common constr. nan aslPt ya maildgo the dog is sold

Emphas. lalaki nan mailagSan nan aslPt by the man the dog is sold

afong nan nailagdan nan asl°l in the house the dog was sold

btlak nan nailagoan nan afong for silver the house was sold

si dma nan mailagoan nan pak'iiy for the father the rice is sold

Common constr. idjutdko nan kdy£>t we show the tree

Emphas. tjatdko nan mangtdju is nan kdyM we, we show the tree

kdyR nan idjutdko the tree it is we show

pdgpag nan mangidjuantdko is nan kayi°< in the forest we
show the tree

Utjengko nan mangtdjuk is nan k'ayi°( with my finger I show the

tree

lalaldki nan mangidjuantdko is nan kayi°( to the men we show
the tree

Passive: Common constr. nan kdyn ya matdju ken tjatdko the tree is

shown by us

Emphas. tjatdko nan maidjdan nan kdyft by us the tree is shown

pdgpag nan maidjdan nan kdyB in the forest the tree is shown

Common constr. itdfongko nan ktpan I hide the knife

Emphas. sak/Sn nan mangitdfon is nan ktpan it is I who hide the knife

ktpan nan itafongko it is the knife I hide
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dgsib nan mangitdfonak is nan kfpan in the box I hide the

knife

dgDlb nan mangitafonantdko 's nan kfpan in the box we hide

the knife

nan alhvidko nan mangitdfonak is nan kfpan for my friend I

hide the knife

Passive: Common constr. nan kfpan ya maitdfon the knife is hidden

Emphas. agttb nan maitafOnan nan kfpan in the box the knife is hidden

Common constr. nan padsog ya maitonid is nan fobfafdyi the rice is

planted by the women

Emphas. tjatdko nan maitonftsan nan padsog by us the rice is planted

[s inserted: dental mouille]

pdyo nan maitonftsan nan padsog in the rice field the rice is

planted

si fna nan maitonftsan nan padsog for mother the rice is planted

Common construction : -en verbs

falMtji'nyw nan laldki yon bind the man

Emphas. tjakdym nan mamdlmd si nan laldki yon, you bind the man

laldki nan falxtjenyrft the man it is that you bind

dfong nan mamal&tjanyB is nan laldki in the house you bind

the man

katjlna nan ifdlMdym is nan laldki with a chain you bind the

man

polisfa nan mamalndsanyB is nan laldki for the constabler you

bind the man
Passive: Common constr. nan laldki ya nafdlMd the man was bound

Emph. tjakayw nan mafalttdsan [mafalttdan] nan Idlaki by you the man

is bound

dfong nan nafaltidsan nan laldki in the house the man was bound

katjfna nan maifdlwd nan laldki witli a chain the man is bound

polisfa nan nafal»dsan nan laldki for the constabler the man was

bound

Personal verbs. Common construction:

{ntsnndkaml is nan pdyo we work in the rice field

Emph. nan pdyo nan entsunodnmi in the rice field we are working
nan pdyo nan cntsrindan nan laldki in the r. the man works

kapdgpag nan tMmaydMan nan aydyam in the forest the bird- fly

kdykay nan itnotdko with a pole we work (itno- from tsunork,

possess, vb.)
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pa yak [pdyog, bdyak] nan itaydi°tt]a with wings they fly

pdyak nan iidyaiPi nan aydyani with wings the birds fly

gadsdngyen nan t'ntsunoantdko for the rich man we work

goyad nan itayd&antja, ta iyditja nan tjdo for the young birds

they fly away, that they bring them food

fsna nan intedeednmi here we stay

isna nan nintedccdna here he stayed

REDUPLICATION

290. Bontoc Igorot Language makes extensive use of reduplicated ver-

bal forms.

Reduplication is either partial, as fangfangdnck I wake up, or gemi-

nation, as mdngannidnganak I eat. Usually only the root is redupli-

cated and prefixes precede the reduplicated form
;
there are, however, some

exceptions.

291. The reduplicated form of the verb represents, as it were, an image
of the action: as the action is repeated, thus the root, or parts of it are

repeated. Repeated or iterative action is identical with the frequentative;

and the effect of repeated action is intensive. Continuative or durative

action may be thought to consist of constantly repeated action. Thus redup-

licated verbs express: repetition; intensity; continuation; duration; contin-

ued contemporaneous action; the repeated action may affect several objects

and thus this verbal form can express the idea of plurality of objects (I

make repeatedly a spear=I make some spears); intensity involves occa-

sionally comparison (I like exceedingly =1 prefer, I like better). — Thus

many various meanings can be imparted to a verb by reduplicating its root ;

but in Bontoc Igorot reduplication does not express tense, as present or

future. — The meaning must in many instances be determined from the

context ; but often we find reduplicated forms used idiomatically apparently
without definable reason; sometimes the desire of an emotional speaker to

depict most vividly must account for the reduplicated form.

(Besides this method of expressing repeated, intensive, continued

action certain adverbs, auxiliaries and other verbs may be used for the same

purpose. )
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292. Examples.

ibfakak: ibfdkdfakak I ask often; I ask many people; T inquire eagerly...

Preterite: infakcijakak ; Norn. ag. mangibfakdfdka

iydik [ydik]: ydiydik I bring frequently; I keep bringing

aydkak: dyaaydkak I call often, I call several persons...

urndliak: umalidliak I come often; inmalidliak I used to come

(umaldliak 1 come nearer)

indkaak: inakadkaak I cry loud; I continue crying...

umtnumak: uminutnumak T drink again and again, I keep drinking

mdnganak: mangannidnganak I eat often; I am eating (at the same

time, meanwhile)

ihni'tyak: umdiniiyak I go repeatedly; I walk on...

knyutjck: knynknydtjck I pull strongly; "I pull and pull"...

t&mSliak: ipanotttnitiliak I return several times, I continue returning...

kibklfak: klbklkl'bkifak 1 rub hard, I keep rubbing...

ildek: tlaUdek [ilildek] I see repeatedly; I observe, keep looking...

kdnak: kdnakanak I talk much; (preter. : kinzvdkinzvdnik!)

ipaottko: fpaofpaoftko I send repeatedly, I continue to send...

fdjuk: tdjutdjuk 1 show often, carefully...

tumuktjUak : tdnutktjdtnktjdak I sit often, T am sitting, I continue to sit

kogdngck: kogokogongck I strike vigorously, I give many blows...

aldek: aldaldek I take again and again, I take several things...

inlilfwisak: tnliwtliwtsak I keep on walking; T walk around...

kamiiek: kakamUek I hasten more; kakamUek ay mandlan I go faster

alundyek: alalundyek I retard; alalundyek ay engkalt I speak more

slowly

liytjek: leylSytjek 1 like better, I prefer...

masdyepak: masuyesdyepak I continue to sleep, I sleep profoundly...

engdkliak: engkalikdliak I keep talking...

293. Greater intensity is expressed by repetition of a verb, with the

interposed ligature ay, the second time the verb is in the "infinitive."

entsunSka ay rulsfaw you must work; you work most strenuously...

tbfakam ay fbfdka you must ask

mafukaVLwdngkayilk ay mafukdtXwan you must be called

nan lalaldki mafukdttwantja ay mafukdwwan the men must be called

nan kdyo mastbo ay mastbo the tree must be cut down

kdpcni ay kdpcn nan dfong yon must make the house
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sagfdtem ay sagfdten nan kdyo you must carry the wood

insula dka 'y insUlad aswdkas you must write to-morrow

nan laldki fayddsana ay fayddsan nan fad the man must pay the servant

nan lalaldki fadjdngantja'y fadjdngan nan fobfafdyi the men must help

the women
nan fdtug mdpaddy ay mdpaddy adwdni the pig must be killed now
nan dsM admdpadSy ay admdpadSy aswdkas the dog must be killed

tomorrow

nan mangdk°u mafdl&d ay mafdlwd the thief must be bound (imprisoned)
nan kafayo niafdig ay niafdig the horse must be whipped

(This construction is not used in the preterite).

PREFIXES

294. The character of some prefixes and their effect upon verbal roots

have been treated in previous sections, as:

urn- prefix or infix of Personal verbs [170-174]

in- en- prefix of Personal verbs [168]

in- the preterite "augment" [180, 230]

mang- mam- man- inin- the prefixes for Nomina agentis [247; 193]
i- the prefix of a certain category of verbs [226-230]
ma- the passive prefix [265 ff cf. 175]

ad- the temporal prefix for the future tense [183, 241].

Of great importance are the following prefixes which modify the action

expressed by the Norn, actionis :

295. PA-

Pa- (and ipa-), prefixed to roots (primitive verbal roots or substan-

tives, adjectives, adverbs etc. used as roots), produces causative or facti-

tive verbs ; sometimes they express that the subject orders or tells an other

to perform an action (authoritative verbs: "I make you come").
If um- or mang- are prefixed to pa-, i is inserted between these prefixes :

umipa- mangipa-.
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If the passive particle ma- is used in combination with pa-: mapa-

(preter. napa-), the resulting form conveys the verbal idea; if pa- is omit-

ted, the form is rather an adjective, than a "passive participle" with verbal

force. [271 I [Frequently i is inserted between ma- and pa-: maipa-]

The causative verbs belong to the -en class in active: in passive they

are personal verbs. [265]

antjo tall; paantjdek I make tall, I lengthen; preter. inpadntjok;

pass, mapadntjo or: maipaantjo being made tall

pttsi poor; papustek I make poor inpapiisik; matpapUsi

gadsdngyen rich
; pagadsdngyenek I enrich

asdik [dsdik] short; paasdtkck I shorten

djala blood
; padjalack I make bloody, I cause to bleed

sfli splendor, ray; pasiltek I cause to shine, I cast light, reflect light

umdliak I come; pddltek [paliek] 1 order to come, I make come

masiiyepak I sleep; pasuygpek I put to sleep

intedSeak I stay; patedeek I order to stay

tumuktjuak I sit; pat iiktjtick I set

umogiddak I am afraid; paogiddek I frighten ; pret. inpaogidtko;

mapadgiad frightened; madgiad afraid

isa one; paisdck I leave alone; mapaisa, left alone; mafsa alone

Idti'ng cold; palatingek I make cold

tofo leaf; personal causative vb. umipatdfoak 1 cause to sprout forth,

I make grow

tckndfck I open; patekudfek I order to open [L. 43-]

sfkpck I enter
; pasfkpek I make enter

tjen&un water; patjinWmek [patjdnWmek] 1 cause to melt

ngftid black, ktlad red; pangittdek, paktlddek I make black, red

dtong warm ; paatSngek I make warm ; napadtong (naipadtong)

having been warmed; madtong being warm
Hack I see; ipaflak I make see i. e. I show

tumdyao/ak I fly; pataydowina ad tjdya "she makes (him) fly to the
"

sky" [S. 7."]

engkdliak I speak; pakalfck I cause to speak; I endow with speech :

(Lumdwig) san djda, pakaliSna tjaitja is nun kalin si iSadsdnga:

"Lumawig made the two speak the language of Sadanga-men."

[L. 14]

inkydtak I swim pakydtintdko nan dnandk let us make the boys swim!

kWmdanak I go out; pakddnek I expel, preter. inpakdangko
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{pa- in: padSyek [patdyek; in Bontoc not: patdyek] I kill, slay, seems

to have become an integral part of this verb as the position of the

infixed augment indicates : pinaddyko I killed; mapadSy means:

killed, slain; mdddy: dying, or : having just died; ndddy: dead)

Verbs with authoritative meaning govern the person which is ordered

as direct object, but the object affected by the action is preceded by the prep-
osition is:

papitdngek nan laldki is nan k&yo I order the man to split the wood
nan fafdyi paotdena nan andkna is nan findyi?( the woman makes her

daughter cook the rice.

296. PIN-

Pin- or kin- \bon-, ben-, pen-] with possessive, and pang- with per-
sonal verbs (before consonants sometimes panga- placed after the prefix in :

inpdnga) denotes quick, vivid action. Pin- is prefixed to the root and the

verb has possessive endings. In the preterite pin- is replaced by nin-.

{Pin- seems therefore to be used with preterite forms i. e. without suffix

-en, if prefixed to -en verbs.)

pinkakdngko (root: kan-) I eat quickly; pret. ningkakdngko
pinsikipko I enter quickly; pret. ni'nsikepko

pangasuyepak or inpdngasliyepak I sleep quickly, fall asleep quickly;

ninpangasuyepak

{in)pangdyak [pangiiyak; pangSiiak] I go quickly; ninpangdyak
—

pangrfyka! go quickly!

pangatsubhiak I smoke forthwith

pangatedSeka'shna stay here immediately!

pinkaibmo nan dfong! make the house "just now!"

pinfayddsak I pay immediately; pret. ninfayddsak

kinpixnok I fill at once

kindlak or pindlah I take quickly

kinkatc'nak I step quickly, tread upon; pret. ninkatinak

enpdngakaltak I speak fast

kinipaottko or pinipaottko I send quickly

pangatuktjrikayiPi ! sit down quickly

pinaydkam nan fafdyi! call the woman quickly, right now!

pinigndna nan dsl°( he holds the clog quickly

pinisijdym nan istja! eat the meat quickly
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pinapUyaml make fire at once! (synon. : kam&im ay mangapuy! hasten

to make fire! )

ninapuydna nan dpuy he built the fire quickly

kinpafitjdngem nan kdyo! light ("make burn") the wood at once!

pangdlika! come quickly! pangalfkayn man! come ye then, at once!

inpangasfkebak I enter quickly

inpangatdktakak I run immediately

pinfekdshko nan luito is nan jmswl I throw quickly the stone against the

enemy

pinpikhhna nan sfriad he tears quickly the letter

pinpad/ongtdko nan gdngsa! let us quickly strike the gong!

pintdngfam na>i pangtian! close the door quickly!

inpangafdlaak I go out quickly (fumdlaak I go out)

pinkuyihko I pull fast

pinpaddymo nan fUtug! kill the pig quickly!

ninpadSyna nan dsM he killed the dog at once

pintjl'paptdko nan monok! let us quickly catch the chickens!

pindtonmt nan fdnga we remove the pots quickly (atdnck)

pinkddngko I take away immediately (kadnck)

pinfdl&tdmo sttodl! bind him quickly!

pinpakddnek I drive away quickly (notice the present form! )

The prefix pin- is also used in threatening:

mo adika MmSbfad ken sak/in, pinpad/Oak sfka! if you do not untie me,
I strike you (immediately)! [P. 10.]

ydim, ydim nan ptnang ta pinpaddyta na! bring, bring the ax, that we

(two) kill this one! [R. II.]

mo adfkuyM lumdyao pinfgnak tjdkdypi! if you do not run, I shall hold

you!

And in our temporal clauses with "as soon as" pin- is prefixed to the

verb of the main sentence: mo tjipapcntdko nan ayciyam, pinpaddytdko

tjattja: when we catch the birds, we kill them quickly; or: as soon as we

catch the birds, we kill them.

297. K.l-

Ka- prefixed to the reduplicated root denotes action completed in the

immediate past: I have just now finished -
-, 1 just did -

-, I completed

recently. Ka- combined with a root which has no endings denotes a conch-

lion that has been entered some time ago, as kaldngo having become dry,

dried.
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kaldliak I came just now; kalaUkami is san fibikdt we came this very

morning
kaintnumak I just drank

katsubtsubldak I just smoked

kadkadjcilanak I just walked

kakakdepko nan dfong I made the house just now, a short while ago
kabkabekdshko nan fdlfeg I threw the spear just now (fekdshek )

kakalkalfak I have spoken a little while ago

kaititjdsmi nan s/ngsing we just found the ring (ftjasak)

kaangdngnck I just did

kabftabdkashko nan bdngao I just broke the glass (fakdshek)

kafukfukdmko si rfma I just called the father (frikaPtwak)

kaayaydgko si Bp/gti I just called Bugti (aydkak)

kaigtgnak I just held

kakakwdnik I just told (kdnak )

kaandnapko nan soklongmo I just sought your hat

kakckskedko [kakekdkotko] nan Ifmak I just cut my hand {kokdtjck

kekitjek)

kakakcikangko nan nuikan I just ate the food, rice (kdnek)

kashupshuppdkko [kashubshubpdgko] nan lalaki I just hit the man

(shupdkck)

kashubshubpdgmi nan fi4si°/l is nan fdlfeg we hit the enemy with the

spears just now
kaililak nan alitdwko I just saw my uncle

katkatjengck [katkadengck] I just heard

kakakdanak I just went out (kumdanak)
kapkapnfko nan kfpan is nan shtilong I just put the knife into the basket

kaooyak I just went [kawiiyak: uniiiyak I go]

kasusityc'ptja is nan dngan they just slept in the "angan" (low chamber
in a house, like a large box)

ka/otdtok nan istja I just cooked the meat

In this negative sentence (adfkaini: we do not...) Ica- denotes "rarely:"
adfkami kaistjalstja is dsi°t we eat rarely a dog (dogs).

In sentences with igd \igdy\ "not yet," "not," the passive prefix is

ka-, instead of ma- or na-, attached to the unreduplicated root :

iga kaOto not yet cooked iga kakcieb not yet made

iga kakdkod not yet cut iga kdpno not yet filled

iga katstja not yet eaten
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iga kakrieb nan itjiltja "their bird (i. e. omen) was not accomplished,"
their omen did not turn out favorably

naOto nan tndkan the rice is cooked
; iga kadto nan mdkan the rice is

not yet cooked

Ka- prefixed to the reduplicated root which must take personal end-

ings expresses pretended action ("I do as if I...) :

kakdebkdebak is nan cifong I act as if I were building a house

katsfinotsiinoak I do as if I were working

kahinniinfankayW is nan ijhilPim you only act as if you were drinking the

water

kashitycslulycptja they pretend to sleep

nan lalciki katsrflatsdlan [kadjaladjdlan] the man pretends to walk

kasakitsakfttja nan soldddso the soldiers pretend to be sick

kakawikawfska you pretend to be good

The preterite and future are expressed by adverbs of time, as :

adsdngddWm "some time ago;" or: aMa&ni "soon" etc.

298. MAKA-

Maka- preterite: naka- future: admaka- expresses ability of act-

ing; verbs combined with this prefix take personal endings.

makatpabak is nan Sgsa I am able to catch the deer

makakdebkami is nan afong we can build the house

nwkakt'kJdak [makakokddak] is nan fstja I can cut the meat

makatsubldak is nan tafdgo I can smoke tobacco

makasuy£pkay& you can sleep

makadjdlanak I am able to walk

makafalognidtdko >no zvodd nan pinangtdko ya nan falfegtdko we are

able to fight, if we have our battle-axes and spears

makasilwka 'sli nan kdyo ya makapitdngka you can cut down and split

the wood

makatdyao nan aydyam the bird can fly

makakydtkami's nan wdnga we can swim in the river

makaSoyak T can go [makadiiyak]

(Ability is also expressed by the modal auxiliary: mafalfn-;

mafdlinak ay inkyat I can swim ; mafaUngko ay kapin nan dfong 1

am able to build the house.) Cf. [317]
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299. NAKA-

Naka- prefixed to roots denotes accomplished action (
I have finished

doing). It is probably the preterite of maka- and means then: I have

been able to do. ..and have done... The verb takes personal endings. [Per-

sonal verbs obtains the suffix -an]

nakasdladak is nan sf/lad T have finished writing the letter

nakatuktjUanak I have been sitting

nakdkanak is nan findpay I have finished eating the bread

nakakaipkami is nan k&ttlaPt. we have finished making the night cap

nakatdnidtja nan fobfafdyi is nan pddsog is nan pciyo the women have

finished planting the rice in the "sementera."

nakaotdkami is nan mdkan we have finished cooking the rice

nakakapidak I have finished praying, performing a ceremony

nakalongslidtanak I have finished cutting (the big tree across, in the

middle)

nakasuyepanak I have finished sleeping (also: I had slept)

nakasangfdanak I have finished the "sangfu"-ceremony (sacrificing a pig)

nakatsubldanak I have finished smoking
nakatsundanak I have finished working
nakakalfanak I have finished speaking

300. MAKI-

Maki-, or miki- prefixed to the root which takes personal endings
denotes an action performed by cooperation or in companionship with others.

makikdebak is nan dlang I build a granary with others assisting me
makidliak I come together with others

adniakitotdyak I shall converse with... ken tjaftja with them

mikionongak I fight in company with my comrades

mikifalognfdak I go to battle with my friends

mikiyaiak is nan monok I bring with others the chickens

mikitsundkami we work together, in cooperation
mikililhi'idak I play with others

mikikdngkami we eat together ; makfkan ken tjaftja he eats with them

mikifdymtdko we pound rice together

mikikSyak I go with others, I accompany (synon. mifdcgak I go with...) ;

nan futug niikikoy ken todf [makidyak, makidyak, niakidayak] the

pig goes with him

makikalitako let us speak together
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mikitsubldtja they arc smoking together

makitotdyak ken AnaMwdsal I speak with Anauwasal

makifalognidtdko aiii/u.' let us all fight! (synon. washtjintdko makifaldg-
nid! [139])

makidltwidtdko we are mutual friends

301. INASI-

The combination: /;/ + asi + root with personal endings expresses

reciprocal relations. -asi- has the collateral form: -osi-. There is no

reciprocal pronoun in Bontoc Igorot.

inasi/ilatdko; inasi/ildk'ami; inasi/ildkayw, inasi/ildtja: we, you, they
see each other

inasiktektdko we know each other preter. ninasiktektdko

inasikaltkami we speak with each other

inasitokdngkami we teach each other, we advise each other

naii iisi°( inasikate*btja [inasikotdbtja] the dogs bite each other

inasiktektja nan lalaldki the men know each other

inaslflata we two sec each other

nan dnanak inasikogdngtja the children strike each other, preter.

ninasikogongtja fut. adinasikog.Sngtja

inasitjengngSkami we hear each other

inasiinandpkami we seek each other (from the personal vb. indnapak I

am seeking)

nan fafdyi ay nay ya sak/Sn inasiktikkdmi this woman and I know each

other

fuhilai"/! mangosimadoytdko! forward! let us all kill each other (die

together) ; (a battle cry-)

enasileyadtdko we like each other [onasileyadtdko]
ct alc/t yangkay ay enasipaddykami ax [gdlot and only little (was lacking

that) we [gorol killed each other [B. 47.I

302. .1/,/ + .IX-

[11 order to express sudden action certain personal verbs take the pre-

fixes ma followed by an\ ma/an is prefixed to roots with an initial vowel,

but if a root begins with a consonant, ///(/ is prefixed and an is placed after

the initial consonant, {ma- seems to indicate' the passive, the agency of an

outward force.)
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(These combinations are nearly equivalent to those with the prefix pin-

or pang-)

umogiddak I fear ma/anogiddak I fear suddenly: (mapangogiddak:
I am startled by fear)

tumdktjikak I rise matandktjikak I rise suddenly

tumuktjUak I sit down matanuktjMak I sit down suddenly

tumgdyak I stop matanilgdyak (ii inserted) I stop at once

tumdya&tak I fly matandyauak I fly suddenly preter. natandya&iak

3C3- NINGKA-

Ningka- or iiinka- prefixed to roots forms verbal adjectives which denote

a condition which has been completely attained. This prefix is evidently
the combination of the preterite of min, used frequently with personal verbs

(as Nom. ag. prefix also!), and of ka- signifying accomplished action.

[193: 2(J/}

It is possible that such combinations take personal endings, although

only forms without endings have been collected :

ningkaldngo nan kayo the wood is perfectly dried, dry
ninkdSto nan mdkan the rice is ready cooked, has been cooked some time

ago
nan kayo ya ninkasfbB the tree is already cut down

ninkadSy nan itiki°{ the persons are already dead

ninkafdsa nan sulddmo your letter has been read before

ninkakdeb nan trifay the spear is ready, has been made
nan istja ya ninkakdkod [ninkakiket] the meat is already cut

ninkatekudfan, ningkatdngfan nan pdnguan the door is already opened,
closed

As the use of most prefixes, also the use of ningka- is idiomatically

confined to certain verbs, while other verbs require a different construction.

MODIFIERS OF VERBS

304. As the Prefixes treated in the preceding chapters serve to express
certain moods or tenses of the verb, so there exist in Bontoc Igorot also

some modifying "auxiliaries" with similar functions.
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Only the most common of these arc mentioned here; others can be found

in the chapter on Adverbs [409-416].

Some of these temporal and modal "auxiliaries" have the qualities of

particles, others those of verbalized adverbs, others those of verbs.

Several of these "auxiliaries" are particles without endings, as: ed, nget,

ngin; they follow the verb with its endings.

Several precede the verb (without ligature ay) ; they take to themselves

the personal, respectively possessive endings from the verb. The verb appears
as "Infinitive." Such are: ek, tek, hsak, (1fits, tptjas, tsa, kankant.

Several are connected by ay with the subsequent "Infinitive;" they have

their own (uninfluenced) endings; as: sfina, tjitjttja, tjdkasko.

BD

305. /;'</ [et], '</ [7] following the verb expresses usually an obligation

( I ought; I should) and sometimes it indicates the irreality of a condition or

action, as is expressed by our conjunctive or conditional. ( 1 should or

would, might: be, become, act etc.). In a few instances "od" was used

instead of ed. Cf. [188; 242] .

If a verb modified by ed has to give up its endings to a preceding ver-

balized adverb, ed takes its place after the adverb.

Ed is also found after other categories of words, not only after verbs;

it expresses also there the idea of irreality or obligation, as a few exam-

ples will illustrate.

tumdyaudk ed I should fly; [pronounced as enclitic: tumdyattdked]
indtoka'd you ought to cook (otcick: possess, vb.

;
inotoak personal vb.)

alikdyu'd man! you ought to come "now !" engka'd man! you ought to go!

kdpim ed nan dfong you ought to build the house

fukdwtwantja'd nan ongonga they ought to call the child

umiiydk ed 1 should go; umdyka'd; nmfiy ed; umilytdko'd; umuykdyM'd;

nmtiytja'd etc.

nan fobfafdyi umdlitja'd is dfong the women ought to come into the house

tjaftja inafdytja'd is nan wdnis the)- ought to weave the breech cloth

nan lalaldki kapintja'd nan fangkaW the men ought to make the spears

intede&kayw'd isna you ought to stay here

potlongentdko'd nan tSkod we ought to cut oft the post supporting the

roof)

nan fobfafdllo infalognttja'd the young men ought to fight

anitn inkakdmutjd'd all ought to hasten

inkakdmudk ed ay ttmiiy f ought to hasten to go
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mangantdko'd Una, isatdko'd entsUno let us first eat, then work (isa, then,

takes the ending from entsilno!)

ingkalidk od [for: ed] I should speak

nan fanfdnig ken tjakayu aoni'd stya nan tsaktsdki the smallest among
you may soon he (aoni: soon) the largest

ed tsatsdma nan leyddko ay mangfla ken stka "great would he my joy to

see you"

engka'd, cima you ought to go, father [Mi 5.]

sdcita'd id fobftly let us two go to the town (home) [Mil.]
nan maddji tsam inpaydi ay shengedko'd ya nafdngosh that (meat) which

you used to have brought to me ( i. e. to send), that it should he my
food, was rotten [M. 7] shengidmo'd: [M. 8]

paddyentdko'd na\ let us kill this! [S. 5]

ta od akndlak na let me watch this [S. 1] od [ed] precedes here the verb!

tik od ilaen tsaftsa [tjaftja] I should like to go to see them [L. 27-]

tek ed ilaen nan midldgna I ought to go to see "sonny" [M. 5]

tjfiy kastm ed tjipdpen that (pig) you should again (kas-im) catch;

kasim took the ending from tjipapen; hence ed follows kasini [L. 64]

tjitmnJta man ed\ so let us celebrate our wedding! [L. 52] a/follows the

particle.

kasinyM'd ydi, ta itlak od tjakayd you ought to bring here again (the

fire) ;
let me watch you! [L. 10]

inabfuytikayw'd ya nadto son asfn (God spoke:) you ought to boil (salt-

water), and the salt was boiled. [L. 18]

inlagdkayw'd you ought to sell it (the salt) [L. 18- ]

isnded [isiuf ed] nan toktsun nan asfn ay nay here be the "seat" of the

salt [L. 20]

san kinatj°umo'd igdaka inmaktan ken sak/in (of) your fish (which you
had caught ) you would not give me any [P. 13]

Snta'd enldpis is Umdia let us two go to clear the soil for our garden [R. 1]

NGBT; NGIN

306. The particles nget and ngin are employed to form the potential

or dubitative mood; they are equivalent to our: possibly, probably, perhaps.

Ngin is always post-positive. In declarative sentences nget is used, ngin

occurs only in interrogative sentences, and sometimes in sentences declara-

tive in form, but interrogative in sense.

Our sentences depending on such phrases like "I hope that ... I

expect that, I suppose that, I anticipate that," are rendered in Bontoc Igorot
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usually by declarative sentences with nget; the verbs "hope, expect, antici-

pate" etc. are omitted.

Nget takes also the future prefix ad- from the verb: ddnget.

The particle ai°uiy often precedes nget. atStdy nget sttodi perhaps he

afitiy nget mamasftyep he is perhaps sleeping; he may be sleeping; I think

he sleeps

adnget umdli s'indtji [si anrftji] my younger brother may come, will per-

haps come

adnget kapina [kapSna] nan sSgfi he will probably make the rain hat

ayki [aykS] ngin umdli? will he probably come? wird er wohl kommen?

{ayki is an interrogative particle)

ai°td\ nget wodd'sna he is perhaps here; he may be here .

affldy nget is tolS'y Olas perhaps in three hours, ("at 3 o'clock"), in about

3 hours

adnget tonuilitja nan takB is mdksip the people will return, I think, in

tlie afternoon

ai"/(i\ nget woddtja is k'acskuclcian we presume, they are in the school-

house

ai°i(i\ nget nintedSeka'd Manila you were probably living in Manila

a&tdy nget wodd'stjt nan fafdyi the woman may be here

admanubldka ngin you will probably smoke; will you?

aykika ngin umdli? will you probably come?

adnget umdliak 1 presume I shall come

ai°(iiy nget is nan tikken ay dfong probably in the other house (without

verb)

aP/dy nget inmdli he may have come

aPtily nget ingak sha this is a lie, I presume, [sha: sa]

nay kay ICytjcm ngin ay mafsa is nannay fakihtlrita "here you like perhaps

to he left alone, on this earth" ( ironical; sense interrogative) [S. 11
|

BK, TBK

307. lik and Tek are verbs of motion, expressing: I go, in order to

. . . They precede the verb which is in the "Infinitive" and take to them-

selves the verbal endings; no ligature is employed between these "auxil-

iaries" and the following verb.

Ilk means I go; tek I should, ought to go, let me go! I have to go;

(/ may stand for ta, a conjunction expressing volition or purpose: that I

go). These "auxiliaries" express real motion; not futurity alone as our

"1 am going to write" for: I shall write. Fr. je vais ecrire for: j'ecrirai.
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The forms of ek and tek, after having taken the endings from the verbs

depending on them, are:

Personal : Possessive :

1. ek tek ek tek

2. engka tingka cm [dm] tern [torn]

3. en [on] ten Cna [Sua] tena [tdna]

D. enta tenta enta tenta

I. inch cntdko tentdko entdko tentdko

I. excl. cngkanu tengkdmt enmf [dnmi] tcnnu[tonmf]

II. cngkaypi tcngkaydi enyu tenym
III. entja tentja entja [ontja] tentja

(Instead of the first sing, of the personal form usually the possessive

form is employed; the correct form: enak is found in hut few examples).

ek mdngan I go to eat ; tek mangan I ought to go to eat
;

I must go to

eat now: also: tek ed mangan [306]

Tck followed by ed produces desiderative mood (but the notion of

going is retained ) :

tek ed entsuno I should like to go to work

tentdko'd infalognid we should like to go to fight

But with second or third person it expresses obligation:

tingka'd nmtlcng you ought to go to rest

ten ed nnuiy he ought to go
cntsa'd [cntja'd] mastiyep they ought to go to sleep

enmf andpen nan bllak we go to seek the money

engkanit manalffcng we go to dance

engkaxm indnab si sa you go to seek it (indnapak: personal verb)

engak kumdlab is nan kdyo I go to climb upon a tree (or: ek kumdlab)

Sna aydkan nan andkna he goes to call his child

en umdyak is nan andkna he goes to call his child (umdyakak: person.

vb.)

ek tlaen I go to see; nan fafciyi ana ilaen the woman goes to see

cm iydi nan fdnga you go to bring the pot

kctjeng en aydkan nan laldki then the man goes to call (ending omitted

because the subject follows)

kctjSng Sna aydkan nan laldki then he goes to call the man

cn\i?< ildbo you go to begin

cngkdyit IitmdyaM you go to flee

ennak [enak, engak] umis I go to wash myself; or: ek dims

cngkami mangay i / we go to get wood
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ek umdla si apiiy I go to get fire, light

ek umda [umdla] 'sh patatjtm I go to get iron

engkamt umda 'sh lalaldki is entsUno ken tjdkamt we go to get some men
to work for us

enmt alden nan patatjim we go to take the iron {aldek: poss. vb. ;

umdlaak: pers. vb.)

entdko mamdka we go to get heads

cntja nas/h'cp they went to sleep. The preterite is expressed by the pres-

ent of ek combined with the preterite of the dependent verb.

cntja nangdyM ay sindki the two brother went to get wood [K. i]

tingkamt mangdyW si lipat let us go to get dry sticks, branches [K. 2]

enta mamdlid is nan kdmanta let us two go to sharpen our axes [K. 3]

ta enta ahien san intlak ay naldngoldngo let us get (the wood which) 1

saw, that is very dry [K. 3]

ek itnuJyak is fanfandwi \ go to call a hawk [K. 12]

tek od flaen tjaftja I should like to go to see them [L. 27]
Sua aydkan san laldki she goes to call the man [L. 40]

ya Sua aydkan san tbld'y fofdllo and he goes to call three young men

[L.83]
tek saipen nan pdshong let me (I like to) dam off the water [P. 1

]

Ek and tek are employed in affirmative declarative sentences only; in

negative and interrogative sentences the verb inniiyak, 1 go, must be used.

Ek is also found sometimes without any dependent verb: engkdyd! go ye!

ingkamanl go then! enta'd ad Ldnatt! let ns two go to hanan!
[
L. 51]

This use of ek is probably limited to imperative (and hortatory) forms.

ISSA

308. Issak precedes, as a future "auxiliary," the "Infinitive" of the

present of verbs; it takes the personal or possessive endings to itself from

the verb. Its forms are then:

Personal :

1. issdak [issdk]

2.
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Besides expressing futurity, issa is used frequently to express a

request, a mild Imperative: you will bring, please!
— come to-morrow,

will you?

issdkami unuiy is Hi we shall go to town (soon, after a while etc.)

issdmi kapen nan pabafxngan we shall then build the community house

issdka umdli then you will come

tssa umiiy sltodi is nan timet then this one will go into the garden

issaya paddyen nan fiituk you will kill the pig

issam ydi nan slilad you will bring the letter

issdka\n°i masuyep you will sleep

issam ifgto nan dsM you will hold the dog

issdtja maddy they will die

issdna itcili nan bflak he will then give back the money
fssam ydi nan kdtjing aszvdkas? will you bring the brass to-morrow?

issakayn umdli is nan fliini is nan taWtwtn ay umdli? will you come into

our country next year ?

ai°(dl°<ni issdak unuiy very soon I shall go
issam indnak nan inciting "you will have as child" the pounded rice [T. 7]

(inanakko: there is a child of mine; inanakmo etc.)

issam indnak nan tsam inpaiydi ay sengedko there will be (henceforth)

your son the food you caused to be brought to me [M. 6]

issam indnak nan dnak nan kinapiduam there will be your child the daugh-
ter of your second wife [M. 12]

issdka fumdngon ken sak/t'n you will awake me [S. 10]

ta issiik en lumdgo's tabfdgo'y Fiualok nay that I shall go to buy tobacco

of Finalok [Song: H. 13-]

mo ko man, tay finlfyko una, issam tjipdpen! why, certainly, because I

made it (the pig) first tired, you will catch it! [L. 63]

ta issdta mangl°ldl°idjfdji ay timinum that we two shall be the last to

drink [L. 74]

issdk umipatofo'sh tjeni°tm T shall create water [L. 69]

issdkay» maddy aml'n you will all die

nan ftisl°(l issdtja umdli is nan mastjlm the enemies will come in the night

APUS, IPTJAS

309. Afusak or dfusko (rarely its synonym: fptjasak or iptjdsko)

preceding the Preterite "Infinitive" of verbs, denote an action already

accomplished; this construction is about equivalent to our pluperfect or to

phrases with the adverbs "already, before, formerly." The forms, having
taken the endings of the following verb, are:
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1 'ersonal

I.
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dfustja napaddy nan f/?(si°(l the enemies had been slain

afdskanif naaydkan we have been called before

nan kdy&t cifus nasfbo the tree has been cut down before (long ago)
nan aydyani fptjas ndtpab the bird had been caught
nan ffisiPtl iptjdstja napdkan the enemies had been expelled.

TSA

310. Tsa, [tja] a most extensively employed "auxiliary," precedes
the verb, takes the endings from the verb and, in the future tense, also its

prefix ad-: it is used in present, preterite and future. Tsa, is connected with

the following verb, as if it were a prefix, forming one word.

The basal meaning of tsa is: frequency; from this all other meanings
are easily derived.

By tsa the verbal action is represented as frequent, repeated, custom-

ary, continued (i. e. "frequent" in uninterrupted succession; an action dis-

solved into its single moments succeeding rapidly), contemporaneous (i.e.

continued parallel to an other action), affecting several different objects

(i. e. repeated with each new object) or objects of the same kind (in plural).

Tsa can therefore be translated, for instance, by "often," "I use to,"

by our "progressive present or past or future," "I keep on . . .," "mean-

while," "at the same time;" its meaning becomes evident from the context.

The Igorot are most conscientious in the use of tsa; they would never employ
it to express a single unrepeated or discontinued action.

Tsa is used also in connection with Nom. actionis if they are preceded

by the article nan ; it stands between the article and the Nom. acti-

onis. (Some forms of tsak which resemble the personal pronouns should

not be confounded with these!)
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tsdak niasdycp I use to sleep; tsaak masuyep isna I "always" sleep here

tsdak nasdycp I used to sleep; 1 was sleeping- meanwhile; I continued to

sleep

adtsdak masdycp I shall often sleep; I shall sleep meanwhile

tsak dngnen I use to do
;
I frequently do

;
I do sometimes, I do at the same

time

tsak indngnen I used to do; I did often; I was doing; I continued to do

tsdkami cntsdno we work usually; hut: tjdkami entsunSkami we work,
it is we who work [&7]

tsdak umdlidli I come often

tsdtja mangan they usually eat; hut tjattja manga ntja they eat [personal

pron. tjattja]

tsdnii angncangnen we make often

tsdak mandbla I smoke usually; I often smoke; manubldak I smoke

just now

tsdtja indla they took frequently; they used to take

tsdka maltnget you are perspiring (continued)

tsatako naUngct we were perspiring (e. g. "while working"; contempor-

aneous)
tsdak mandblatsdbla I smoke often; (or: manublatsubldak)

nan lalaldki tsdtsa maniiblatstibla the men smoke often, usually

masdyepak tsdka dkis entsdno I sleep, you (again) are working; or; I

sleep while you are working (at the same time)

infdsaak tsakayw dkis ensdlad I read while you are writing {dkis:

again)
nan anidnia tsa niandbla is nan kaapdyan the old man is used to smoke at

the fire place

tsdk kdpen, tsdk kindeb nan tinrfod I make, I made usually the cap (of

Bontoc men)
tsdnii kindeb addgka nan tdfay we made yesterday the spears (several

ohjects; our making was repeated with each spear)

adtsdmi paddyen nan fdtug we shall kill the pigs, several pigs (our kill-

ing will he repeated with each single pig
-

)

nay si tsdk tsdnoc'n there is work for me to do; "I am busy" lit.: there

is for my "continous" working {si
-

is)

tsdk llaen 1 usually see tsak in/la I usually saw ddtsak flacn 1 shall

often see

tsd mamtngsan ay nindli he comes sometimes; lit. "frequently one time

he comes" mamtngsan: once, one time

tsdkamf niandbla is sinpamtngsan we smoke sometimes
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issan tsdyu inkdepan [inkapdn] is dfong tsdak umtleng while you are

building a house, I am resting.
—

inkdepan: from the pers. vb.

inkdebak [inkdepak] is the Nom. actionis, with suffix -ait ; tsa takes

-yit, i. e., your building. Issan requires the Nom. act.-Construction,

as will be explained later.

tsdm dngkay mangmangwantan you keep on talking only (in fun); you
are only joking (Nom. act. with suffix -an; of vb. kanak I say)

fssan tsdtsa entsdnoan during their working, while they are working,

(Nom. act.)

ketjcng tsdtni paddyen nan fUtug nan iKdndson then we kill the pigs of

the inhabitants of Candon (several objects; repeated act) [B. 9]

ketjcng tsdini stkpen nan dfong si iTakdtjing ct tsdini pindla nan fddsotja
then we entered the houses of the people of Takutjing and quickly

took their coats away [B. 10]

tsdtja umaldli is tsogokini ct isdtja kankdnan... they always come to our

rear and keep saying... [B. 13]

ketjcng tsdini itsdotsao nan kobkob si futug ya nan akit ay mdkan then

we give (them) the pigskins and a little rice

fssam indnak nan tsam inpaiydi ay scngf'dko you will have as your son

"your repeatedly sending, my food".— (ydik I bring; ipaydik I

cause to bring, I order to bring; inpaiydi: Nom act. in preterite.)

mabddabaddngan is nan tsak anoban ay Idnian ya nan dgsha meat (put

into the rice) of what I often hunted, wild pig and deer [M. 8]

ketjcng nan laldki tsdna tsaPtzvaden nan slicngedna, tsdna ikd/Bp then

the boy, as often as he received his food, he buried it [M. 4] (His-

tor. Present)

urnily ya tsa kokdtjen alitd/ona nan istja he goes (to his uncle's), and his

uncle was just cutting meat (contemp. action) [R. 23] ; tsa: ending

omitted, because the "subject" follows (in genitive; nomin. : si

alitd/ona) [208]

indidifniko ya tsa kokdtjen alitd/ok nan fstja I was peeping and just then

my uncle cut the meat [R. 24]

nan mSting ay kanakkandna tsdk idjdadjua the pounded rice she often

asked for I always gave her (Histor. Present) [T. 8] ("whenever
she asked— I gave")

tsd et madngkay nan onash then always (each time) the sugar cane is

eaten up [S. 1
]

ta od akndlak na nan tsa mangdngkay is nan Snash! let me watch here

the "one frequently eating" the sugar cane! [S. 1]
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v« ketjeng pay nan /sang ay kandnak ay oka is tsdmi tsuktsukdnan and

all there is, is that single sow with its young which we are raising

("for our often feeding") [L. 45]

nan tsdk ibfakdfakd hen tjakdypi "my telling you often," what I told you
so often [L. 22].

KANKANI

311. Kankant expresses immediate future, and also an action or event

that is almost completed or that would almost have taken place. Kankant

takes the endings from the verb which it precedes. Its forms are :

Possessive:

kankdnik

kankantm

kankantna

kankantta

kankanitdko

kankan fin i

kankantyw
kankanftja

kankanfka cutslino
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kankant ay fea'y dlas almost (soon) one hour

A". ISIN

312. Kasln means: again, once more. It is sometimes followed by
the unchangeable adverb dkh = also, likewise, again, of which it seems to

be a permutation.
Kasln precedes the verb, takes the endings from the verb, and in

future tense also its prefix ad-. Its forms are:

Personal: Possessive:

1. kastndk kdsik

2. kastngka kastm

3. kastn kasina

D. kasFta [kas/nta] kastnta

I. inch kasitdko [kasintdko] kasintdko

I. excl. kasingkanu kastnmi

II. kasfngkdyi°i kastnyW
III. kasFtja [kasfntja] kasintja

kasfnak entsUno I work again adkasfta nnuiy we two shall go again

kasfngkd\l°( inniali you have come again kastngka niangdycng! sing

again!
kasintdko fekdshen nan fdlfcg! let us throw the spears once more! (Or:

fekashentdko dkis nan falfcg!)

kastm kdpcn sa! make this again! repair this!

nan dsB kasfna tjtnpab nan dydyain the dog caught the bird again

adkas/ntja umali nan fobfafdyi the women will come again

kasfngka umda! take again!
kasFn dkis matitwakas it is (was) again to-morrow, "on the following

day" [M. 3]

kastn dkis maldfi it is again night [S. 8]

kasFtja dkis tomdli san djuan kPanpdnya the two companies returned

again [B. 34]

ketjeng niaMwdkas \a kasfnii F'bfdkd then it is morning and we ask again

[B.44]

kasi'tja kandn they say again [B. 60]

ketjeng maPtwdkas dkis nan talon ya kasFtja dkis umtiy nan sindki then

it is again to-morrow (i. e. "on the next day") "the time/' and again
the two brothers go out... [R. 4]

kasfnyM'd yai you ought to bring again [L. 10]

tjui kastm ed tjipdpen that one you ought to catch again [L. 64]
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ketj£ng kastna dkis panlSngin then he drove (the pig) also again up
stream [L. 64]

\a kas/11 dkis umdnak san naamasdngan and the widower became again
father [I.. 88]

kasintdko mafia let us again look for... [11. 16]

kasttja finmdngon; ketjeng kasttja padSyen tjattja they had again come

to life; then they killed them ( i. e. Lumawig's sons ) once more [L. 92]

Observe these phrases: nan kastk indma my stepfather (my "again-

father") ; nail kastm iiifna your stepmother; nan kastna intna his

stepmother.

is kdstn ya is k&stn again and again ;
kastn aswdk as, or: kastn iswdkas,

or: is kdstn wdkas day after to-morrow; kastn adtigka, or: is

kastn ugka day before yesterday

kastn ya kastn tsdan: one time and an other time not; in these

passages: ayketdko kastn inogiadgiad ya kastn tsdan.' are we
cowards at one time and at an other time not? [B. 27]

aykSka kastn inadka ya leas/ 11 tsdan.' do you cry at one lime and

at an other time not? (why do yon cry sometimes?) [K. 14]

AUXILIARIES CONSTRUCTED WITH LIGATURE AY

The following "auxiliaries" are connected with the verb by ay; they

do not take two kinds of endings; the "dependent" verb is in the "Infini-

tive," or sometimes in the form of the Nomen agentis. (Our copula "to

he" is inherent to this category of Auxiliaries.) Some important "auxilia-

ries" of this class are given here; others will be enumerated in the chapters

on the Adverbs.

SANA

313. Sdna means: very soon; in a moment; it refers to the immediate

future and can not he employed with any past tense. Usually the verb is

in the present tense, rarely in the future.

In connection with verbs sdna remains either unchanged, i. e. sdna

without endings and the main verb lakes endings;
or sdna takes the personal (never the possessive) endings, while the

main verb has no endings.
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In either case the ligature ay follows sdna.

The forms of sdna : Sing.: sdnddk; sdndka; sdna; Dual: sdnata;
Plural: sdndtdko; sandkami; sdndkaym; sdndtja.

(Possessive verbs retain their ending usually in the third singular, as

sdna has no ending in this person)

sdnaak ay wmdli or sdna 'y umdliak I come "in a moment"

sdnaka'y umdli or sdna'y umdttka you come in a moment

sdna'y umdli he will come immediately

sandkami ay umdli or sdna'y umdlfkami we shall come at once

sdnaak ay mdngan is nan mdkan I come just now to eat the rice; I am

going to eat now
sdnaak ay andpen nan tolfcg or sdnaak ay mangdnab is nan tolfcg or

sdna'y andpek nan tolfcg I shall seek the key immediately

sdna'y adum ftyak is Hi I shall go to town at once

sdnaak ay manlbB is nan kayi°t I shall cut the wood very soon

sdna 'y sibr&entdko nan kdyi°t we shall cut the wood forthwith

nan laldki sdna'y fckdshena nan kdyang the man will immediately throw

the spear

nan fafdyi sdna'y umdli the woman will come at once

sdna'y kapinmi nan tiifay; or: sandkami ay mangdeb is nan tilfay; or:

sandkami ay kapen nan tfifay we shall make the spear immediately
sdnaak ay mangfla is nan ongonga I shall go to see the child at once

sdnaak ay aydkan sfka; or: sdnaak ay mangdyak ken sika I call you at

once

(The participial form of the main verb ( Nora, agentis) is preferred

to the "Infinitive"; sdnaak ay mamddsang "I shall immediately be a

helper" is preferred to: sdnaak ay fadsdngan I help at once)
Observe the use of sdna! as answer upon an order

;
as : pangallka\l°t

amin! Ans. sdna! come all quickly! Ans. "in a moment!
"

Ger. "gleich!
"

If any object is thrown to someone, his attention is called by: "sdna

kay!" (kay is an affirmative particle); as: isdna'd kandn ken anOtjtna
en "sdna kd...y! then he called to his younger brother (while throwing
down his legs to him) : "now! here! here it comes!" [K. 7]

kctjeng kandn anuftja en "sdna kay nan tjenp/m!" thereupon their father

said: "here comes the water!
"

Ger. "gleich kommt das Wasser!
"

[L.41]

TJITJITJA

314. Tjitjltja means: still, yet; it has usually personal endings and is

connected with the verb by ay; if tjitjltja has endings, the verb is without

endings.
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The verb is usually preceded by tsa [or tja], indicating the continua-

tion of the condition or action [310].
—

Frequently the personal form is

used instead <>f the possessive form of transitive verbs: inkdebak instead

of kdpek, I make; intstmidak instead of tsimtdek, 1 sew; these personal

verbs appear in their participial forms: inkdeb, intstmid.

The forms are: Sing.: tjitjftjaak; tjitjttjdka; t jitji'tja; Dual:

tjitjftjata; Plural: tjitjttjdtdko; tjitjitjdkaint; tjitjitjdkaym; tjitjitjd tja.

tjitjtljaka'y tja mdngan you are still eating

tjitjttja ay tsdyU kdnin nan mdkan? are you still eating the rice?

tjitjttja'y tsdm kdpin nan dfong you are still building the house

tjitjttja ken sak/in nan kipdngko I have yet the knife (lit. "yet to me my
knife")

tjitjitjdkaint ay tsa entsdno we are yet working

tjitjitjdkaym ay tja manaltfeng? are you still dancing?

tjitjttjaka'y tsa manubla you are still smoking
nan fobfafdyi ya tjitjitjdtja'sna the women are still here

tjitjftjaak ay tsa inkdeb is tilfay or: tjitjttja ay kdpek nan tfifay I am

still making spears

nan ongonga tjitjttja 'y insdktt the child is still sick

tjitjftjaak ay tsa mamdtlong is nan kdyU I am still cutting wood; or:

tjitjttja ay potlSngek nan kdyiPi

tjitjitjdkami ay tsa mdngan is nan tclki we are still eating the "toki"

tjitjitjdtja nan fobfafdyi ay tja intstmid is nan fddso the women are still

sewing the coat

si Tongay ya tjitjttja is nan Chicago Tongay is still in Chicago

si Moling ya tjitjttja id Fi°intok adsdngdditm Moleng was still in Bontoc

lately

ayki tjitjttja sh'Antero hna? Is Antero still here?

nan yiin/ak tjitjttja'y tja inkdeb is nan dfongna my brother is still build-

ing bis bouse

tjitjttja 'y tgtok nan dsi°< is nan dfongko I still keep the dog in my house

tjitjftjaak ay inkdib is nan singsing I am still making rings

TJAKASKO

315. Tjdkasko [tsdkashko, tjdngkasko], always with the possessive

endings, is connected with the participle or Nom. agentis of the following

verb by the ligature ay; it expresses sudden, immediate action.

The forms are: Sing, tjdkasko ; tjdkasino; tjdkasna ; Dual: tjd'kasta;

Plural: tjakastdko; tjdkasmt; t/dkasyr/; tjakdstja.
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tsdkashko 'y entsUno I work forthwith preter. tjdkashko'y nentsUno;
fut. adtjdkasko 'y entsUno

tjdkashko ay mdngan I eat immediately

hsan inalian nan laldki, nan aydwan tsdkasna ay lumdyaM when the man
came, the buffalo ran suddenly away;

issan tangfam nan pdnguan, tjdkasna'y funwlingct as soon as you close

the door, it turns dark ( at once)

tsdkashtja 'y lumdyaPt immediately they started running away [B. 35]

kctjeng tjdngkasmi ay sdmkep is nan pdgpag then we went at once into

the forest [B. 49]
isded tjdkasna ay tumdyaM ya enkutkok and then he flew immediately

away and cried: ku/ku/f/ko! [K. 16]

isded fnninum nan kasddna ya tsdkashna ay mangitsdkosh is nan katslpash
then his brother-in-law drinks and He (i. e. Lumdwig) pushes him

immediately into the rock. [L. 76]

tjdkashna ay nangitdli is nan kfpan he returned the knife at once

tjdkashtja'y ndmkash is nan bdto they suddenly hurled stones (fekdshek
I throw )

SUMYAAK YANGKAY; APID- YANGKAY

316. Sumydak ydngkay [dngkay] conveys the idea of doing some-

thing exclusively (as ydngkay =
only, in this phrase expresses) ; it has per-

sonal endings only and requires the ligature ay.

Its forms are: Singular: sumydak [shumydak, stXmydak]; sumydka;
sihnya; Dual: sumydta; Plural: sumyatdko; sumydkdmi; sumyakdyn ;

siunydtja.

Preter. sinumydak ydngkay Fut. adsnmydak yangk'ay

shumydka ydngkay ay tumuktju you do nothing but sit down; "you are

not active"

sumyakdym ydngkay ay engkdlt yon are only speaking

s/hnya yangkay ken sfka ay wodd nan soklongnio yon alone have a hat

("it is only for you, that there is your hat")

sihnya ydngkay ken todt ay wodd nan kdwis ay fddsona he alone has a

good coat

sinumydak yangkay ay inmdli I alone have come

sumydka ydngkay ay inkdeb is kdnfyab you do nothing but make shields

sumydka dngkay ay kdwts nan kOam you always "take the good thing for

yourself"

sumyatdko ydngkay ay manrfbla we do nothing but smoke
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In a similar way afid- [(ibid-, dbiid-] is used to express the same idea ;

but dpiid- takes either personal or possessive endings and ay is omitted;

therefore it belongs to the "auxiliaries" enumerated in [307-312] but is

treated here as being synonymous to sumydak.

dpidak ydngkay entstino I do nothing else but work

dbiid angkay mdngan stya he is only eating

dbidko ydngkay kdpen nan fdnga T do nothing hut make the pots

dbiidna ydngkay fbfaka he only asks

dbiidmi ydngkay pitdngen nan kciyn we only split the wood

MODIFYING YKRI'.S

317. In Igorot there are numerous verbs which govern, as we should

say, a Dependent Infinitive. Many of these verbs may be found in the

Vocabulary; only the most important shall be given here. The "Depend-
ent Infinitive" is preceded by the ligature ay.

yadngekek I strive, I use energy, force, zeal

yadngekek ay cntsrino I work hard

yadngekem ay ingkdlt you speak loud

yaangekentdko ay mangdgong let us box vigorously!

{kogdngek)

inyadngekek ay finukdwwan I called loud

nayadngekS ay natpid he was pressed hard

yaakttko, yaaluntko "I do a little" [yaalundyko]

yaakttmi ay engkdlt we speak in a low tone

yaaluntko ay intsfino I work a little

kanuick I hasten; Prcter. khuhnMk
kanifh'in ay uinily! go quickly
kanuivna ay mangdeb is nan dfongna he builds his house

quickly

kindmWk ay inmdli I came in haste

kakamiiek ayintdktak I run faster (Comparative expressed

by reduplication)

kakanif/cny/i ay manaltfeng dance faster!
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alundyek I do slowly; alalundyek I do more slowly, very slowly

alalundyem ay ingkaltl speak more slowly

inalalundyko ay tinmSli [tMmd'li] 1 returned more slowly,

very slowly

lextjck I want, like ; leylSytjek I prefer

ISytjek ay ihnlnum I want to drink

leytjenmi ay twmdli id Fmntok we want to return to

Bontoc

liytjenmt ay flacn nan Hi we like to see the city

leyleytjentdko ay istja nan nwnok mo nan ds&t we prefer

eating a chicken to eating a dog; we rather eat chicken

than dog

Igytjek sfka ay tumfiktjii I want you to sit down

ISytjenmt tsatsdma 'y tjeng/ngen sa we like very much
to hear this

lineyddtja ay I'nmiiy they wanted to go (or: ay ihnily; but

the preterite follows usually the preterite of the govern-

ing verb )

ildbok I begin

ildbom ay entsdno! begin to work!

ildbotdko'y infaldgnid let us begin to fight

inldbotja'y pitdngen nan kdyi°( they began to split the

wood (or: ay pinttang nan kayi°( ; or: ay mamttang is

nan kayet)

adildbomi ay otoen nan ftndyM we shall begin to cook the

rice (or: ay niangSto is na)i ftnayB)

tumgSyak I stop [diPcmkdyak; domgdyak etc.]

tumgdyak ay manalan I stop running

tinumgdytja [diiu°ankStja] ay nandlan they stopped running

tumgdykami ay cntsitno tay maid kciyfi we cease from

working, because there is no wood

amkdck; fwdshek I finish, end; are used frequently in their passive:

nadmko and nafenasli, followed by an other passive. But also the

active occurs sometimes:

anikdek ay mdngan I finish eating

indmkok ay ndngan I finished eating

amkdentdko ay entsdno let us end our working!

fwdshenym ay mangdeb is nan dlang! finish your building
the granary!

finwdshna'y pindlid [or: ay palttjen; or: ay namdlid is...]

nan pfnangna he finished sharpening his ax
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nan tstja ya nadmko ay narfto the meat is cooked, has

been cooked, is finished cooking
nan ttifay ya nadmko ay nakdeb the spear is already made,

is finished

nadmko'y nasulddan nan sttlad the letter is already written

nafwash ay nuts/mid nan fddso the coat is finished sewing

iyakakyUko \iagak°Uko\ I continue (all day; day, sun = dkyu)

iyakakyUko ay entsUno I work all day long; I continue

working

iyakakyiina 'y inmtjan it rains all day long

("To continue" is also expressed by kdsfn [312] : kastngka'y
cntsf/no go on working! continue working-)

ipingko I try ipingko ay mangwdni I try to say

ipingko ay dpi en sl'ka 1 try to meet you (or: ay mangdfed
ken stka)

ipSngtja ay umildgo si fdnga they try to sell pots

(patsdshek; I try, is [locano, hut used also in Bontoc)

iyUyak I let, permit

iyUyami tjdkayw ay stimkep is dfongmi we let you enter

our houses

iyf/yam sak/Sn ay flaen sa! let me see that!

iyftyatja nan laldki ay iinuili 'sua they let the man come
here

paiuiMshak 1 do immediately, directly; I do as the first thing

pandwstiam ay mandhla you smoke immediately

pandfishak ay mangdan is nan soklrfngko I take off my
hat immediately (vb. leadtick: I take off)

sihnkcp san Lumdwig ya pandvtshana nan tjiUiPan ay

mangtbfaka Lumawig enters and asks directly for water

(His first act is asking...) [I.. 41 ]

panaWshantdko'y mdngan is nan mdkan let us eat the

rice, as the first we do

mabjalin [iuafal/n\ "possible" or "able," is common to BontOC [gorot and

to I locano; with personal or possessive endings it means; 1 can. I am

able, and expresses mostly physical ability; mental ability is chiefly

expressed by kSkkek, I know (cf. Fr. pouvoir and savoir).

'flie use of the endings seems to be uncertain; with personal verbs both

mabfdUnak [mafdlfnak] and mabfaltngko [mafaUngko] are employed;

possessive verbs prefer mafaUngko [mabfal/ngko]. Some I gorot rejected

the use of the personal endings.
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mabfalingko ay kdpen nan dfong I can build the house

mafaUnmo ay kdnen nan tindpay you can eat the bread

mafdlina 'y tgto nan ktpan he can keep the knife

kekkSntja'y idpen nan btlak they can (understand to) count the money

mabfdlintja 'y palakdidwen nan fdlfeg they can ward off the spears

mafalinyi ! ay Ulan sfya you can watch him [ilhien; lihick 1 watch]

mabfalingko or wiabfdlinak ay umdli I am able to come

mafdlinak ay masityep I can sleep (or: mabfalingko)

nafdlinak ay nastiyep I was aide to sleep

nabfdlina'y kindlab nan kdyHH, he was able to climb the tree

mafaltnmo'y igto sa you can keep this, hold this

mabfalin ay umdli nan mamdgkid it is possible that the girl comes (or:

adnget umdli nan mamagkid [306])
ad/ mabfalin ay uiuilcng isnd it is not possible to rest here

kekkintja ay mangildgo is fdnga they can (know to) sell jars [cf. L. 18]

aykSka adi mabfalin ay tUmatdktjik? can you not remain standing?

ngagSnmi adi mabfalin ay sagfdten nan kdyB ay nay? why can we not

carry this wood?

mabfalin: it is possible, it may be; (Hoc. bdlin, power, ability)

dngnem nan mabfalinmo do what is possible for you, do what you can

mabfdlina ay dmin he can do everything, everything is possible to him.

318. Combinations of possessive suffixes with roots, which are sub-

stantives, serve sometimes as "auxiliaries" or modifiers of verbs; as

ikad custom, habit, usage (but: ikad means: care)

ikddko ay inastfycp it is my custom to sleep; I use to sleep

ikddmi ay mdngan si dsM it is our custom to eat dogs; we are wont to eat

dogs ;
we use to eat dogs

nafiPiash nan tsttno, ikddtja ay umilcng after (lit. "finished") the work they

use to rest

ikddmi ay buniddong is nan atdto we use to sit on the stones at the coun-

cil house

inkadko ay umdli I used to come \iukadko: my "former" custom].

dla the direct way; followed by the copula ya :

dial; ya IdyaW my direct way is "to flee;" I flee at once

dlam ya shumkep is nan Slog your direct way is entering the girl's dormi-

tory ; you enter directly the girl's dormitory

ketjeng dlan san andk'na ya kumdlab is kdyo then his son immediately
climbed upon a tree [M. 12]
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umtiyka ad Kandsdn ketjSng dlam ya ad F&ntok you go to Candon and

from there directly to Bontoc

ketjing (ilami ya nan pdgpag ct loslifildmi ya ad Serwantes then we went

directly into the forest and we came out ("our egress") at Cervantes

[B.54].

For similar phrases consult the Vocahulary.

NEGATIVES

319. The use of the different negatives in Bontoc [gorot is determined

hy strict rules.

The negatives are: adt; igd; ma/id; jakin; tsdan. They are also

employed, according to certain rules, as the particle of answer: "no".

As the following discussion will show, the negatives take to themselves

the endings of verbal forms and are thus verbalized.

ADI

320. Adt, not, is used as simple negative with verbs, especially in the

present and future, but rarely with past tenses. Adt is also the negative

particle for prohibitive imperative; and with the conjunction ta it expresses

negative purpose "that not; lest".

Adt affects a whole sentence or a single word. In the latter case it

corresponds sometimes to our privative prefixes //;;-, /';;-, dis- etc.; there arc

no privative particles found in combination with any words in Bontoc [gorot.

Adt with the endings taken from the verb appears in these forms:

Possessive:

adtk

adtm
adtna

adtta

aditdko

ad l mi

adiyti

adttja

Personal :
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In future adf takes (besides the endings) also the future prefix ad-

from the verb.

adfak umdli I do not come adfk kekken I do not know

adadfkdmf umtleng we shall not adadimi sagfdten sa we shall not

rest carry this

adt entsUno stya he does not work adtna kdpen nan dfong he does not

build the House

adadfkami umiiy istjf we shall not go there

nan lalaki adt lumdya&t the man does not run

nan ongdnga adftja tnkyat is nan wdnga the children do not swim in the

river

nan fafdyi adtna alden nan ktpan the woman does not take the knife

nan mamamdgkid adftja fakdshen nan fdnga the girls do not break the jars

adfk leytjen sa I do not like that

adfka engkalf! do not speak! adfkaym engkalf! do ye not speak!

adfka engkdkdlt is mliiy ngag is sa ken todf do not say anything whatso-

ever of this to him !

adf tit/twa not true, ''untrue;" adf kazvfs not good, not fair, "unfair"

adt kag nanndy not like this, "dissimilar"

adtmi fkad ay lumdyaU is nan fdldgnid it is not our custom to run away
in battle

adfmi tjeng/ngen tjakayve we do not hear you

si UgaMg adtna sibrfen nan kciyo Ugaug does not cut the wood

umdgiadka?
—adfak! are you afraid? — no! (I am not)

um&ykaym?
—adfkdmt! are you going?

— no!

nan kdy& ya adt tjaktjdki the house is not large

adf tit/twa nan kaltna his words are not true

adfka! adfka! don't! don't! (if the verb which the speaker has in his mind

is a personal verb)

adfm! adfm! don't! don't! (if the speaker has a possessive verb in his

mind)
adfka kag fafdyi ay indka do not cry like a woman !

adf kazvfs sa; ngag sa! this is not good; this is bad!

adfmi liytjen ay intedec'sna we do not like to stay here

nan adfk engkaltan "my not speaking" (negat. Norn, act.)

From the root adt the posssessive verb: adfck, pret. inddik, passive

mdddi, is derived, meaning: I deny, refuse, forbid, "let not: adfck stka ay

iimi'iy I forbid you to go; adfenmi tjaftja'y engkalf we let them not

speak.

ayketdko nganngdni [ngan/ngdni] ad F&ntok? are we near Bontoc?

adt! no!
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aykSka insdktt? are you sick? adt! no! (atliak!)

umdykdmt ad Manila ta engkamt 'nkdeb is tilinstla; ketjing adt nan tdktk

let us g-o to Manila that we make a moal; then the people "do not,"

refuse to go [B. 41 ]

ketjeng kandna en "umUykami'd man!" ketjing adtna then he says: "'let

us go!" then he docs not permit (us to go) [B. 48]

kandna ay mangwdni en "bandtka ta mangantdko!" isded adit she says

(saying) : "come down, that we may eat!" then (her son) does not

(come down) [K. 16]

kandntsa on [kanantja en] "ifdlam nan sagnim!"; ketjing Adt they say:

"come out to dance! (lit.: take out your dancing;); then she does

not
[
L. 87 ]

sadta'd fobffty; ketjeng adt let us two go home; then he does not, he

refuses [M. Il]

admaginta is nan fdnfantg ay dfong let us two live alone in the little

hut; adt san andkna his son refuses. [M. 14 f.)

adt mdfaltn sa! this is impossible

adtak mafdlnd 1 am not hound, not a prisoner

adtkamt maaydkan ken todt we are not called by him

Although adt is the negative for verbs in the present and future, it

is also employed occasionally (instead of: iga) with the preterite:

adtk lindgo nan kdpis I did not buy the cotton

adfnii tnpautd nan kafdyo we did not send the horse

adtkamt inmdli we did not come.

IGA

321. Igd or tgdy, not, not at all, is the negative for the preterite;

employed sometimes with the present; it emphasizes the negation. Igd is

not used with the imperative or the future. It takes from the verb the per-

sonal or possessive endings. Its forms are:

Possessive :
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(The forms igdyko and tgdymo seem to be used very rarely).

The verb is in the preterite and sometimes in the present; but even in

the latter case igd expresses a past tense :

igdak umtiy I did not go, I never went

igdykami mas'&yep we did not sleep (or: nasriyep)

igcina fakdshen nan toonan he did not break the small jar (or: findkash)

fgam fdju set is nan allividmo you never showed this to your friends

igdyko [tgak] kdnen sa I have never before eaten this

Igd inmdli sfya he did not come

igdyko sindgfad nan kimdta I did not carry the double-basket "kimata"

igamt Haen sa (in/la) we did not see it

aykfkayity nasdyep?
—

igd lea mi! did you sleep?
— no! (we did not)

ayki nakaSto sfya?
—

igd! did he finish cooking?
— no! ( he did not)

Passive forms have the prefix ka-, instead of ma- and na-, if connected

with the negative igd :

igd kakdket \kak£ket\ nan tstja the meat was not cooked

igd kaoto nan ffndyi°( the rice was not cooked (is not yet done)

nan fanga ya igd kapdyan the jar is not filled, was not filled completely

nan fdlfeg ya igd kakdeb the spear was not made, is not yet ready

Pokis ya ketjeng si fga hall neb Pokis alone was not inundated (by the

Great Flood) [L, 5]

iscitja'd ya mangdym ya igd kakdeb nan itjf/tja; isdtja'd iBmoli then they

went to the woods ("made a ceremony") and the omens did not turn

out favorably ("were not done, accomplished") ; thereupon they

returned [L. 68]

igd katdy not yet dead, almost dead

/gay kdpno not yet full, not quite full

MA/ID

2,22. Ma/td is a Personal Verb, not a negative particle; it denotes

non-existence and can be translated literally by: there is not; there is no;

Ger. es ist nicht vorhanden ; es gibt nicht.—This basal meaning of ma/td
must be kept in mind, if its various employment shall be understood; in

fact, all its constructions become perspicuous, if we dissolve them into sen-

tences with "there does (do) not exist."

ma/ld is often translated by its equivalent: not any, no, nothing;
verbs in connection with this idiomatic negative must be in their Nomen
actionis; as the Igorot say: "there is not any making-of-yours of jars:"
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ma/hl kapiny&l is fdnga; the Xoni. act. appears without nan; the object of

the Xom. act. can be considered to be an objective genitive, hence it is pre-

ceded by is. ma/id has as persona] verb these forms: md/idak I am not

present; ma/tdka; ma/id [mfd]; ma/tdta; ma/tdtdko; ma/tdkdmt;

ma/idkdyvi ; matdtja.

(As ma/id means "there is not existing; there is not present." we shall

find [362f. ]
a verb, the opposite of ma/id, which expresses existence, "there

is: wodd.)

Ma/td. being an independent verb, does not take the endings of other

verbs (as adt and igd do) ;
it has a future form: adma/td\ the following

verb, Nom. act., docs not take the future prefix.

ma/id nOang there is no buffalo (here)

ma/id tdk&'sna there is no person here: nobody is here

ma/id kdnek there is no eating-of-mine; I eat nothing; I do not eat any-

thing
ma/id kaninyU you do not eat anything

ma/id kindngko I did not eat anything

adma/id kdnen 1 shall not eat anything

ma/id nafdkash nothing is broken

si Fdnged ya ma/id isnd banged is not present here. The negative

answer upon a question like: "is Fanged here?" is not adt, but: ma/id.

ma/td dsM no dog; ma/td kdyst no wood ; ma/id jnsnl no enemy
ma/id tntjasak I found nothing; "there is not my-having-found"

adma/id iljasam you will not find anything

ma/id dsU is intlak or: ma/td intlak is asl°( \ did not see any dog
(kit.: i. there exists not (any) dog for my seeing; 2. there exists

not my seeing of any dog.)

ma/idak tsna adUgka I was not here yesterday

ma/td stya tsna adwdni he is not here to-day or: stya ya ma/td /sua

adwdni

ma/id i'litsf'/no nobody is working (there exists not any working man,

any worker)
ma/id tsunoina he does not work anything

adma/id cutsfnio nobody will work

ma/td mdngtek si sa nobody knows that ("there exists none knowing

that"')

ma/id minlSyad ay mangitsdotsao ken stya nobody wants to give to him

ma/id mastiyep nobody sleeps

ma/id inkde'b is tf/fax nobody makes spears (pers. vb. inkdibdk is...)
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ma/id nangtgnan is nan dsi°i nobody was holding the dog ("there was

not any holder of the dog")

ma/fd mamdyad is nan lalaldki nobody is paying the men

(As these examples show, maid in the meaning "nobody" requires not

the Nomen actionis, but the Nomen agentis or "Participle;" the reason

becomes evident by the literal translation.)

mid namaddy is nan laldki nobody has killed the man ( there was not any

slayer of the man)
m a/'id inmdli nobody has come (there is none having come)

ma/td tdki°< is makapaddy ken tod! nobody can slay this one ("there is

none as to be able to slay")

ma/td nimntmko is kdnak ken sika I do not think of anything, which I

might tell von ( "there is not my-thinking for my-telling to you")

ma/td andpena he does not seek anything; ma/id mangdnab si sa

nobody seeks it

sini°t nan fmsUl?
—ma/id! who is the enemy?—Nobody! (there is none)

nza? nan kotdk toshd?—ma/id! what is the use of this? — nothing!

ma/id kotokmo! ma/td nongnongmo! "there is no advantage for you;

you are 'good for nothing!
' "

itdfonmo amin nan bildkmo ta ma/td mangdk°u hide all your money, lest

anybody steal it !

ma/id bildkko there is no money of mine; I have no money

ma/td inilak si tdki°t I have seen no person, nobody

ma/id kdnck is tindpay I do not eat any bread

ma/id ydina is patatjtm adwdni he does not bring any iron to-day

ma/td intjdnannu is stngsing we did not find any ring

adma/id ildgoyi°( is dngsan you will not at all sell many (ma/id:

emphatic negat.)

ma/id initmem is tjemtm you do not drink any water

ma/td matla'sna! there is nothing here to see! (lit.: to be seen)

ma/td matnum isna there is nothing here to drink (lit.: to be drunk)

ma/id makdeb isna is tUfay there is nothing here to make (into) spears of

stya ya ma/id isna he is not (not at all) here

ma/id intcdSe is tafdgo is nan fobdngak there is no tobacco in my pipe

ma/id [mid] engkdkalt adwdni! let nobody talk now!

ma/td kafdyo ken tjatdko "there is no horse for us;" we have no horse;

no one of us has a horse

ma/id lineyddko I wanted nothing; mid siddem you like nothing, you
are dissatisfied

adma/id dlam [aldem] you will get nothing; you will not get anything
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adma/id faydtjantja ken tjakayn they will nol pay you anything

ma/td kandm! do not say anything! ("let there not be your saying!")

mo stnM nan mad&cni ay umdli, ma/id kodna if any one is coming late,

he gets nothing, {kdak: [iO/ff])

adma/td kdam there will not he anything for you; you will not have any-

thing; ("there will not he your property")

ma/id kaldsay ken TSngay there is no shield for Tongay ; Tongay has no

shield

mid Ungagna there is no sense of his; he has no sense

mid kankdnind's dkfSb there is no fruit for him to eat [P. 7]

takin mo mid kdnek is akfdb nevermind, if 1 do not eat any fruit!
[

1". 7]

ct ma/td intjdnanmi is fUtug; kdnfing nan intjdnanmi and we did not

find any pigs; goats we found [B. 15-]

mid nongnSngna nan kayMenyU "nothing is its value, your gathered

wood;" the wood which you gathered is worthless [K. 2]

tax mid siddem ingkdmi mangciyi°i because you are dissatisfied, we go to

get wood [K. 13]

mid nongndngmo you are "worthless" [L. 64] [L. 72]

nan fatd&cwa ma/id ftlig the world, there were no mountains [L.i]; the

earth was without mountains

ma/td intldmi is nan andkmo we did not see anything of your daughter,

we did not see her at all [T. 5]

si pay Palpaldking ma/id Indiana is kdtfu Palpalaking indeed did not

catch any fish
|

1'. 2]

FAKBN

323. Fakin [fdktn; faktfn], an idiomatic negative without English

equivalent, is used to indicate that an objeel or quality is not what one

says or asks, but something else; as a man, pointing at a brass chain would

say: "this is not gold" nannay fakin fdltdog; by the use of fakin he

implies that the thing is something else, something different from gold: it

is brass.

Fakin is employed only with nouns, and sometimes with adjectives and

adverbs, but not with verbs in the "Indicative;" it takes from the nouns their

possessive suffixes.— The phrases: not I but..., not you but..., not he but...

etc. are expressed by the personal endings of fdkJn: fdkSnak, fakSngka,

fakin sfya, fakSnta, fakSntdko, fakSngkamt, fdkSngkdyU, fdkSntja.

Fakin is also used as answer "no;" it means; not what you say. hut

something else or different ("you are mistaken").
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nannay ay dfong fdkinko koa this house is not mine (my property)—but

it belongs to an other

nannay ay tUfay fakina [fakina; fakdna] koa this spear is not his own—
but...

fakdnak si Fdnged; Oloshan sak/in I am not Fanged; I am Oloshan

fakin fobfafdyi not any women ( but girls., or men... or boys...)

fakin ds&, kSsha sa this is not a dog; it is a cat

fakdnak, tekken ay laldki not I, but another man

fakdnak is umiiy not I am going; (notice the use of the preposition is\ )

fakSn sa! this is not correct; it is not this, but — ; "you are mistaken,"

(it is right, it is correct: sfa sa!)

fakdnak is nangzvdni it was not I who said so, but —
; (notice the use of

is and the Norn, agentis or "Participle!")

fakinka is nangdngnen si sa it was not you who made this

fakdnak is intndli is nan tamwtn ay inmtty it was not I who came last year

fakSn fafdyi nan nangdeb si sa not a woman has made this

fakonak! no, not I! (as answer upon questions like: was it you who did it? )

fakinkami! not we! also: fakSn tjakdmt7

fakdnmi ndang not our cattle; it is not our cattle

fakinko kSa, fakSnmo koa, fakinna kSa, fakinmi koa... it does not belong

to me, you, him, us; it is not mine, yours, his, ours...

nan dfong ay nay faktna koa this house is not his.

nannay fakinta dma this is not the father of us (two boys)

nannay fakin koan Tdynan this is not Taynan's; does not belong to Tay-

nan—but to some other boy

fakin nan kandin what you say is not correct

amdy 11get fakin nan kinzvdnik I was perhaps mistaken in saying so

fakSnkami Tagdlog; IgolStkami we are not Tagalog; we are Igorot

aykS tsaktsdki nan sokldngmof—fakin tsaktsdki is your hat large?
—not

large!

fakin adwdni not to-day (but some other day)

fakin sa'sli kipan this is no knife ('sh: prepos. is)

fakin sa is tjinum this is no water

fakdnak ken sfya I am not he

fakdnak si MdtyW, si Antiloak I am not Matyu, but I am Antero

fakSn sfya tekken not he but an other

na! nangkS fakin tjis fafdyi! well! (surprise!) ; why, this is no woman!

laldki tji! this is a man

adfakinka is mangdeb is ttifay not you will make the spear!

adfakinak is tfmiiy it is not I who will go

fakinkdmi is nangzvdni 'sh sa it was not we who said this
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adfakSnka 's umdli! it is not you who will come!

fakonak is mangd&b is nan dfong it is not I who will build the house

fakSnkami 's namaddy is nan laldki it was not we who killed the man

(But if the subject is not emphasized: igdmi pinadSy nan laldki)

aykS fakin saf is it not so? is it different?

fakhikaytPc'sh umdli it is not you who shall come! [L. 59]

fakon sa'sh tsaldddy lay fanabfandnig these are no logs (whole trunks

of trees) because they are much too small [L. 53 ]

nangkd fakon tjakaym is inkdeb si fdnga why! it is not you who make

jars [L. 22]

kandn nan anotjina en "nangkd
—mpom ndmo!" isd ed kandn nan yrin/a

en "fakSn! Itpad pay ay naldngoldngo!" said the younger brother:

"why! this is indeed your leg!" then said the older: "no! it is well

dried wood!" [K. 8]

sak/hi ngin ya fakSnak? "I am probably not I?" (Expression of indig-

nant egoism ;
with these words PalpalAma refuses to give up a part

of the fish he had caught; equivalent to: I have to look out for

myself!). [P. 5]

fakonak si mangdyak is nan dnandktja it was (is) not I who called (call)

their children

fakon stya is nangdla is nan bflak it was not he who received the money
fakon stya is nantbm is nan kdyo it was not he who had cut the tree

TSAAN

324. Tsdan [dddn], not yet, not, is employed as negative with verbs

only.
—Tsdan is probably an Ilocano loan-word. Cf. "saan:'—Its mean-

ing is past, whether the verb is in the present or preterite tense; the verbal

endings are shifted to tsdan which appears then in these forms:
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(Certain forms of this negative must not be confounded with similar

forms of tsa, "often, usually." [310] )

Tsdan is frequently followed by the emphasizing particle pay : tsdan

pay, not yet. There is no future form of tsdan, as it points always to the

past.

("Not yet" with the present is expressed thus: adl'k fekdshen nan

bato adzvdni I do not (yet) throw the stone now. Or: adfckdshck nan

bat6 is dmni I shall soon throw the stone)

tsadnak pay inmtty I have not yet gone; tsadnka pay innuiy; stya tsdan

pay innuiy etc.

tsddnko fekdshen nan fdlfeg I did not (yet) throw the spear

tsadnak mabfdltn ay entsiino, tay nan litjengko ya insdkit I can not yet

work, because my finger is hurt

tsddnkdmt inmdli we did not (yet) come (synon. : igdkami inmdli)
tsddnko ilaen I did not yet see

tsddna kdpSn nan kaldsay he did not yet make the shield

tsddnko kindeb nan pfnang I have not yet made the ax

inmdli nan alkvidmo ay?
—tsdan pay! did your friend come? — not yet!

noddy nan itddmo?—tsdan! did your brother die?— no! (he did not)
tsdan nafdkash nan townan the small jar is not yet broken

325. The phrases "nor," "nor did I," "nor was I," "nor do (am) I"

are expressed in Bontoc Igorot thus :

kag ken sak/en dkis lit.: "like unto me also;" (the negative being omit-

ted) ;
or: kag ken sa/ken dkis tgak ilaen nor did I see him (a neg-

ative with a verb).

326. Pdad, an emphasizing particle, is used in connection with nega-
tives :

igdak pdad himdyam I did not at all run away
adfak pdad manubla I do never smoke

Ifnumag nan tjeniPcm ya adtm padd nongnongen nan findym the water is

boiling and you do not at all care for the rice [L. 57] (or: ad tpadd
nongnongem)

tdddo adhn pdad tjipdpen nan koamf how long (will it take until) you
(not) catch your "pig?" (tdddo, how long time, requires a negative)

[L.61]
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ketjSngka 's ddf pdad makdtpap is nan koam then you alone can "abso-

lutely" not catch yours [L. 61]

tay ndm/d u nan tdkH ya ad/ka pdad umipatofo is tjSnWm because the

people are thirsty and you do not "at all" create any water [L. 72]

fangofangdnek sfka ya adfka pdad fumdngon I keep trying to awake

you and you never wake up [S. n
]

KETJEXG

327. Ketjeng, a word with various meanings, used mostly as con-

junction "then/' "thereupon," and also with the meaning: "it is all; it is

finished," is mentioned here with the negatives, because ketjeng expresses

sometimes the negative, exclusive idea: "not any other but you, but I, but

he etc." or : only you ; you exclusively ; except you ;
none except you.

ketjSng takes the personal endings to express : none but I
;
none but

you; none but he etc. Its forms are: Sing.: 1. ketjengak; 2. ketjengka;

3. kctjhig (sfya) ;
Dual: ketjengta; Plural: I. inch kctjcngtdko;

I. excl. ketjengkamf; II. ketjengkay&t ; III. kctjengtja.

The verb governed by ketjeng is connected with it by the preposition

is; rarely by ay, and is frequently accompanied by a negative particle:

ildek amfn ay lalaldki, ketjeng si Mdli'ng is ma/id sina I see all men,

except Moling, (he) is not present here

leytjenmi nan amfn ay aydyam, ketjeng nan ttlin is adfmi Hytjen we like

all birds, except the "rice-bird" (we do not like)

amfn ay fobfafdyi zvoddtja'sna, ketjeng si Akftnay is ma/id sina all the

women are present, except Akunay (is not here)

ketjhigak is inkaeb si tUfay none but I, I alone make spears, just I make

spears

ketjeng sfya is manubla none but he is smoking

aykS ketjeng na is kayW? is this all wood?

ketjeng ay umfnumak is tjSnum "ended is my drinking water," I do not

drink any more water

ketjihigka's adf pdad makdtpap is nan kdam none but you cannot catch

yours, i. e. only you cannot... [L. 61
|

aykS ketjSng na'sh monSky^f have you no more chickens than these; are

these all your chickens? [L. 43]
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EQUIVALENTS FOR RELATIVE SENTENCES

328. Bontoc Igorot employs the ligature ay to connect what we call

"Relative Sentences" with the main sentence or the "antecedent." There

is no "Relative Pronoun" in Bontoc Igorot, and there are, in fact, no "Rel-

ative Sentences." The phrase following ay might he considered [for con-

venience sake and for the easier understanding of many examples given

here; but not as a translation!]: either in apposition with the antecedent,

or in connection with its antecedent by a relative and the copula inherent

to ay : who or which is, was, are, were etc.

(But it would not facilitate understanding to consider ay a relative,

that governs "finite verbal forms," as in English!)

An inverted construction is found occasionally (some examples will

follow [338]): the interchange between the "antecedent" and the predicate

of the "relative sentence". Thus the sentence: Show us the letter which

you bring, can be arranged:

Show us the letter which-is your-bringing-object

Or:

Show us your bringing-object which-is a letter

(The words connected by hyphens are expressed by one word in Bon-

toc Igorot.)

Various cases of equivalents for our relative constructions will now be

treated.

329. Nominative of the Relative. Construction: Antecedent

—
ay
— "Participle" (of personal verbs) or Nom. agentis (of possessive

verbs). The Nom. ag. requires is before its object [250].

Uytjenmt nan kaldsay ay kazvts we like the shield which is good, (ay:

which is)

nan laldki ay Igolot ya nan altwidko the man (who is) an Igorot is my
friend

kumal&bka 's kdyo ay antjo climb upon a tree which is high

into nan ongSnga ay masilycp? where is the child that sleeps? (the child

sleeping )

inflak nan ogsa ay linmdyai°t I saw the deer which was running

kSkkek nan lalalaki ay entsiino (entsfniotja) I know the men who are

working
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nan tdkU ay /hniiy ad MaWnosh the people who go to Malolos [B. 4]

into nan lalaldki ay nastfyep tsna? where are the men who were sleeping

here?

nan fobfdllo ay si yun/ak adfadsdngena sdk/in the hoy, as my older

hrother, will help me (ay: who is my., or: as my..)

igtcina nan fdka ay fdkSna koa he keeps the cow which is not his own
nan fafdyi ay tinufH the woman who comes

nan ongdnga ay niasf/ycp (ya) adi indka the child that sleeps is not

weeping
kekkek nan laldki ay adumdli I know the man who will come

nan dsW ay kinmdan ya krfak the dog that went out is mine

nan ongdnga ay mafda is Hi the hoy who is sent to town

nan fh\dyi°i ay niadto ken tjakamt the rice which is cooked by us

nan laldki ay umdli ya si iktdko the man who comes is my grandfather
nan fafdyi ay ninafdy is nan wdnis intedie tsna the woman who wove

the breech cloth lives here (pers. vb. indfoyak I weave)

stya nannay nan monok ay admapadSy ai°tdi°ini this is the chicken which

will soon be killed

nan laldki ay tumiiktju tsna ya nalpS is nan filig the man who is sitting

here came from the mountain

nannay nan lalaldki ay manubldtja is d'ngsan these are the men who
smoke so much

nan bflak ay nakdtlo the money which has been divided into three parts

nan sSklong ay ma/tsabfud ya kdak the hat which is suspended is mine

nan laldki ay mangdeb is nan trifay the man who makes the spear.. ("the

man who is the maker of the spear" but not: who makes!)
nan dpok ay minldgo is nan patatjhn my master who buys the iron (is

the buyer)
nan fobfdllo ay mangdyak ken sak/foi the young man who calls me (the

caller of)

nan fafdyi ay mdngtek ken Fdimiak the woman who knows Fumnak

tjtli nan lalaki ay nangydi is nan mdnok yonder is the man who brought
the chicken (who was the bringer of die chicken)

nan laldki ay nangdla 's nan bflak ya mangdk'Ut the man who took the

money is a thief

kekkek nan fobfdllo ay nangdeb is nan fdngkaU 1 know the boy who
made the spear

intS nan fafdyi ay nangwdni si sa? where is the woman who said so?

flaeni nan ongSnga ay nangdlab is nan kdyo? do you see the boy who
climbed the tree?
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nan laldki ay nangitsdotsao is nan kaldsayna ken sak/in intedie id Tukukan
the man who gave me 1

giver of his shield to me
the man who gave me his shield lives at Tucucan; the man, "the

330. Genitive of the Relative. Construction: Antecedent — ay—
prefix nin- to the person or thing owned— is nan — Nomen actionis

(with possessive endings)
nin- see [62] ;

a literal translation is impossible.

nannay nan ongdnga ay ninsoklong is nan indlan nan mamdgkid this is

the boy whose hat the girl has taken ("this is the boy who is the hat-

owner- (the hat) for the girl's taking"). (indla and Genitive Indi-

cator -n suffixed)

nan fafdyi ay ninfobdnga is nan linagdak the woman whose pipe I have

bought. ...is nan linagdanytk...you have bought
nan lalaki ay ninasdwwa is nan inamasdyep the man whose wife is sleep-

ing
nan lalaki ay ninafong is nan napman the man whose house is burnt

nan fafdyi ay nindnak is nan indka the woman whose child weeps

nay nan fdlfeg ay napotlong nan paddnengna here is the spear whose
shaft is broken ; as the spear cannot be an "owner," the construction

is: the spear which is broken, its shaft.

331. Dative of the Relative. Construction: Antecedent — ay
—

Nomen agentis with suffix -an and possessive endings. Translation impos-
sible.

nan laldki ay nangitsai°ttsaoana (nangitsaotsdoan) nan yiln/ak is nan

kipan ya gadsdngyen the man to whom my brother gave the knife

is wealthy
nan laldki ay mangitsaotsaodnym is nan kt pan. ..the man to whom you give..

ay mangitsaotsdoam to whom you give (singular)
nan fafdyi ay mangiyaltam is nan kdyi°( the woman to whom you bring

the wood {mangiyaltam or: mangiyaiam; inserted /, see [16])
nan dnanak ay mangitjudnmi is nan fenga the children to whom we show

the flowers

nan asm ay mangitsaotsdoan. nan ongdnga is nan htja the dog to which

the child gives the meat

nan aliwidtdko ay nangipaoidantdko is nan dgi°tb our friends to whom
we sent the box
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shoshdngettja nan fobfafdyi ay adtmi mangidjUan nan abdngoy angry are

the women to whom we do not show the agate
nan ib/atd'ko ay nangitsaotsaoantdko is nan mdkan our companions to

whom we gave the rice

(prohably: "our companions who are our-giving-place for rice")

(Such complicated constructions as those in [330 and 331] are, of

course, extremely rare. Simpler hypotactic constructions : the women are

angry, because we do not show...; or paratactic constructions: we do not

show the women the agate; they are angry, are used almost exclusively.)

332. Accusative of the Relative. Construction: Antecedent —
ay
— Nomen actionis with possessive endings.

nan laldki ay kekkck wodd'sna the man whom I know is here (the man
who is my-knowing-aim is here)

aykhn infla nan tjdkaB ay fnndfon nan fafdyi? did you see the bag which

the woman has woven? (inafo and ligat. -n, the "genitive indicator")

nan ongdnga ay inflami the children we saw (the children, our-seeing-aim)
nan kayi°t ay siboenyB the tree which you cut down (the tree which is

your-cutting-aim )

nan sSklong ay lagoan nan alhvidko the hat which my friend buys (as my
friend's buying-object )

nan btlak ay isubltna the money that he changes
nan istja ay iydin nan ongonga the meat which the boy brings (as the boy's

bringing-object ; iydi and ligat -;;)

nan kdy&l ay adiy&t sibocn et admaengan the tree which you do not cut

down will grow {et: idiomatic particle preceding a main sent.)

nan noang ay paddyentja the carabao which they are killing (as their kill-

ing-aim)

nay nan sftlad ay indlami here is the letter we have received

nan laid to nan Igolot ay kindeb Abbot ya kazvis the pictures of the Igorot

which Mr. Abbot made are good (which were Air. Abbot's making-
aim)

nan tindpay ay kindnmo the bread you ate (as your-eating-object)

woddy ken s/ka nan sttlad ay sinulddan nan antftjik you have the letter

which my brother has written

intS nan fobdnga 'y Hnagdak? where is the pipe I have bought?
nan dfong ay flacm ya nan pabafifcngan the house you see is the "paba-

fungan"
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nan asm ay adtyM aydkan ad/ unuili the dog which you do not call does

not come

nan fafdyi ay kckkenyPt ya entsdno is nan pdyo the woman whom you
know is working in the rice patch

nan fafdyi inldgona nan singsing ay intjasdna the woman sold the ring

she had found

woddy ken sak/in nan kfpan ay inidjdam I have the knife you gave (me).

333. Relative referring To Place or Time. Construction: Ante-

cedent — ay — verb with locative suffix -an and possessive endings.

nan Hi ay niydnakak ya adsdiPnvi the country where I was born is far

away (I bear: Fanakko, Fr. j'enfante; naiydnakak I was born;

[niydnakak] ; the locative form used here is contracted from

niyanak-an-ak, my-being-born-place; my birth-place; our birth

place: niydnakanmi; but: we were born : niyandkkami.)

nan Hi ay indyak ya tsaktsdki to country where I went is large

Observation: The verb dyak, I go, is never used in declarative main

sentences or in commands
;
but only in interrogative and subordinate clauses!

I go to the country: umiiyak is Hi, but not: dyak is Hi:

As Nomen actionis: nan dyak, nan dyam etc. "my, your going," we

find this peculiar "verb" in emphatic declarative sentences, as: ad iLdgod
nan dyam: to the North (the Lagod-Tribe) be your going! betake your-

self to the North!

ipltjum nan dfong ay intedSean Ana&zvdsal show (me) the house where

Anauwasal lives; (the house which is Anauwasal's living-place)

nay nan kdi^wad ay ninfalognitannii addgka here is the place where we

fought yesterday (kdwivad: the place, spot, that was our battlefield)

tdjum nan pdyo ay nentsdnoan nan lalaldki show me the rice patch where

the men worked

nay nan Hi ay intcdecdntja here is the town where they live

nan dfong ay mamayddsana is nan nuinno the house in which he pays the

working-men (fayddsak I pay; Nom. ag. mamayad ; from this

Nom. ag. the locat. Nom. is made: nan mamayddsak, my paying-

place; nan mamayddsantako our paying-pl.)
nan dgtPtb ay mangitafonana is nan s/ngat the box in which she hides the

earrings (the box which is her-hiding-place for earrings)
nan dngan ay masuyepdna the chamber where he sleeps (as his sleeping-

place)
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nannay nan dfong ay nadoydna here is the house in which lie died

nan dfong ay naddyan anuina the house in which his father died

nan pdgpag ay manib&antdko is nan kayo the forest where we cut the

trees (sibrfek; Nom. ag. manibiPi ; locat. Nom. manibB-an)
nan pdgpag ay mamadSyanyM is nan Sgsa the forest in which you kill

the deer

nan dfong ay nangitjasantdko is nan btlak the house where we found the

money [even a form ''nangtjasantdko", without
i, exists]

nan wdnga ay mangdlantja is nan kdtpu the river where they are catch-

ing the fish

nan wdnga ay inkyatdntja the river where they swin

nan lli ay nin/iyan nan lalaldki the town whither the men go
nan lli ay nangipaoitan Oldshan is nan bildkna the town to which Olo-

shan sent his money
nan djdlan ay unuiyantdko id Fi°intok the road on which we go to Bontoc

nan pdyo ay mangitonitjan (tj: t mouille) nan fobfafdyi is nan pcidsog

the rice field where the women plant the rice

nan lli ay nalpoantdko ya ad F&aitok the town whence we came is Bontoc

nan Hi ay ndlpan (for: nalpdan) nan Igolot the country whence the Igo-

rot have come

nan laldki ax nindfong is nan intcdCcantdko the man in whose house we

live (the man who is the owner-of-the house, the house for our living-

place! )

"The place where..." is regularly expressed by one noun: nay nan

masuyepantdko: here is our sleeping-place, instead of: the place where we

sleep; nan umilengdntja: their resting-place, or: the place where they rest;

nan cntsunoanyU your working-place ;
nan ni'ntsunodnyW your former

working-place; nan manalibndntja their dancing-place (syncopated from

manalifenantja) ;
nan intaktakdnmi our running-place.

—Possessive Verhs

take the locative suffix -an only in their form as Nomen Agentis: Itonitko

I plant ; nan mangitonitjan: the planting-place; faydtjak I pay; nan

mamaydtjan the paying-place.
—

Also with passive forms:

nan dto ay napaddyan nan dsvt the council house where the dog was killed

nan pdyo ay maitdntsan nan pddsog (niaitJntsan, with inserted .s- and elided

i for tnaitonfdan) the field where rice is planted

nan kduwad ay naddnan nan stngsing the place where the ring was found

(nadanan for: naitjdnan)

nay nan nailagoan nan pdkiiy here is the place where the rice was sold
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Time: nan dkyu ay inmaltak is nan Hi ya tingaW the day on which I

came to town was a holiday {inmaltak - inmali + an + ak)
nan taiPtzvtn ay nintcdieanmi ad Manila the year in which we

lived at Manila.

334. Relative referring to Instrument. Construction: Antece-

dent-—ay — verh in its instrumental form [262] as Nom. actionis with pos-

sessive endings.

intd nan tlifay ay inpaddynio is nan fmsi°tl? where is the spear with which

you hit the enemy? (the spear which was your-hitting-instrument

for...)

nan manttlyo ay itikttkko is nan patatjtm the hammer with which I strike

the iron (my hitting-tool)

nan manttlyo ay tsdna ikdeb is nan tdfay ya nafdkash the hammer with

which he used to [tsdna: 310] make the spear is broken

nan zvdsay ay ipotlongmi is nan kciyB the ax with which we cut off the

wood
nan tolfcg ay itdngeb nan laldki is nan pdngnan the key with which the

man closes the door (which is the man's closing-instrument)
nan fdngkaB ay ipaddyna is nan aydzvan the spear with which he kills the

buffalo

nan ktpan ay ikdkot [ik^ket] nan fobfafdyi is nan tSki the knife with

which the women cut the "toki" i. e. "sweet potatoes"

nan ptnang ay inpotldngko is nan olona the ax with which I chopped off

his head

nan manttlyo ay naikdeb nan tiifay the hammer with which the spear

was made

335. Relative governed by various Prepositions. The construc-

tions become evident from these examples :

nan laldki ay kaddak ay entsdno the man with whom I work; (the man as

my companion who works: kaddak: my partner, comrade, if there

are but two persons; otherwise: tb/a, the companion)
nan dpo ay cntsunoantdko the master for whom we work
nan apdy ay naotoan nan tstja the fire with which the meat was cooked

(the fire, the "passive"-cooking-place of the meat)
nan pdngnan ay tamaktjikantdko the door at which we stand (our stand-

ing place)
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nan dfong ay mintsogok is nan nangtjdsanmi is nan fal/dog the house

behind which we found the gold
nan djfia'y kdyPt ay timiuktj/ainmi is nan enkakawdentja the (two) trees

between which we are sitting (which is our sitting place: their space

between)
nan dfong ay entsunoantdko is nan sasakdngena or: ...ay sasakdngena

nan entsunoantdko the house before which we work
nan Ipdt ay lalaldki ay ib/ak ay cntsiino the four men with whom I work

(who are my comrades)
nan lalaldki ay tb/am ay mangdeb is nan dfong the men with whom you

build the house

nan altimdyU ay ikapdnyM [ikaebdnyw] is nan fdlfcg your friend for

whom you make the spears

nan fobfdllo ay iydbfam is nan wdnis the young man for whom you
weave the breech cloth; (iydbfak: 1 weave for somebody)

nan gadsdngyen ay ninlagoanmi is nan pdkiiy the rich man from whom
we bought the rice (who is our-buying-place for rice)

nan laldki ay nangdlanywt is nan Idinan the man from whom you obtained

the wild pig

nan laldki ay tsdyH mangdIan is nan kdpis the man from whom you

usually get the cotton

nan anidina ay mapadSyan nan fi/tug the old man by whom the pig is

killed (who is the "being-killed-place" of the pig).

Observation. Although such passive constructions in relative clauses

exist, the active is used almost exclusively: the man who killed the pig.
—

336. Relative referring to Personal Pronouns and to an ixm:i
- -

ixitk axtecedent.

sak/<?n nan inmali it is I who came; I (am) the "one-having-come"
stka nan nangisdad is nan sSklong it was you who laid down the hat

stya nan nafdh°td it was he who was bound, (imprisoned)

tjakdmt nan mdngtek ken tjaftja we are those who know them

ketjeng ilden san tjaftja ay nif/icg kin stya.. .then those who were with him

saw....

The indefinite antecedent "that," Fr. ce qui, ce que, is

expressed by the Norn, actionis preceded by the article:

tjeng/ngintja nan kandnmi they hear (that which) what we say; "our

saying" [B. 58]
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ipdtlam nan tntjasam show (me) what you have found, "your finding"

iildenmi nan kinaipna we see what he made

adik ISytjen nan intsaotsdona I do not like what he gave (me)
adtmi mafaltn ay kdpen nan kandn nan lalaki ay kdpen we cannot make

what the man tells us to make.

adik kekken nan kandna I do not understand what he says ("his saying")

ifadgnw ken sak/en nan iyatna tell me what he brings ("his bringing")
nan leytjSna ya kazvts that which he wants is good

tjhig/ngek amtn nan kandna I hear all he says ("all his saying")

ma/td tsna nan leytjem here is nothing you like (but: ma/td leytjem

you like nothing)
kandm amfn ken sak/in nan kekkem tell me all you know

"T he one w h o," "t hose wh o" is expressed by the "Participle"

or Nom. agentis with the article:

intd nan nangisdad is nan kanlydbnaf where is the one who laid down his

shield

nay nan nangitoli is nan btlak here is the one who returned the money
sttond nan nangtla ken tjakaypi this is the one who saw you
sttodl nan nangydi is nan katjing this is the one who brought the brass

(the bringer of the brass)

mldy stnu ay tsha mo ma/td fikdshna, ddt makifalognid any one who is

not strong, does not go to battle, with his comrades
; "whosoever, if

there exists no strength-his, does not...."

mldy stnB ay tsha mo adcidsa nan bildkna ya gadsdngyen whosoever has

more money is a "gadsangyen", a wealthy man
mo stnu nan insaktt adt entsfino everyone who is sick does not work (mo

sinm..M any one is sick....)

mo stnu nan nangala is nan kipdngko isdkongna kin sak/Sn! he who has

taken my knife, shall return it to, me! (mo: if; stnu: who, anyone)

337. If the predicate of the "relative clause" denotes customary, fre-

quent, continued, simultaneous or repeated action, tsa [310] is placed before

the verbal form
; tja stands often for tsa and is connected, in conversation,

with ay: dytja. (In this grammar it is however separated.)

nan manttlyo ay tsana ikdeb is nan tdfay the hammer with which he used

to make spears [334-]
nan manttlyo ay tja ikdeb nan laldki is nan tdfay the hammer with which

the man usually makes spears
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nay nan laldki ay tja [tsa] mingydi is nan findpay here is the man who

brings (every day) the bread

nay nan fobfafdllo ay tjdtja [tscftsa] manghtja is nan htja here are the

young men who often eat the meat

wodd nan naamashdngan ay tsa mamdlid is san tlid nan wdnga there was

a widower who used to sharpen his ax at the banks of the river

[L. 83]. Or: who was then sharpening; simultaneous action.

338. Interchange of the Nom. actionis with the Antecedent [328] takes

place in these examples:

intS nan nangdlan dmam ay tstja? where is the meat which your father

has brought? (instead of nan istjd ay nangalan amam) ;
also: into

nan nangalan amain is nan istjaf

ta hita alden san inflak ay naldngoldngo ay lipdd let us two go to get the

very dry wood which I have seen [L. 3]

engkaym'd ihfgo nan kina^pym ay fdnga you shall go to sell the jars which

you have made [L. 24]

nan tsdk andban ay Idman ya nan ogsa the wild pigs and deer which I

used to hunt [M. 8]

ya nan tsam inpaiydi ay shcngedko and the food which you used to send

(had her bring to me) [M. 12]

dngsan nan inddna [Indiana] ay katfu many, plenty were the fish which

he caught [P. 2]

aydka nan indlak ay kdtfu great many are the fish which I caught [P. 8]

niiuiytja nan ninldpis ay sindki the brothers who had cleared the ground
went [R. 8].
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INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES

339. Sentence-Questions, i. e. questions which may be

answered by "yes" or "no," have either the form of declarative sentences,

the question being expressed by the rising- intonation ;

or they begin with the interrogative particle "aykS" (in its various

forms) followed by the verb whose endings are transferred to akyo.
The personal verb is in its "Participle" (or "Infinitive") form; the

possessive verb in the form of the Nonien actionis. —
Word-Questions are introduced by interrogative pronouns or

adverbs; such as: stnu, ngag, kad, into, etc. who, what, when, where, etc.

To these pronouns or adverbs our copula (is, are, was, were etc.) is

inherent; they require therefore constructions with nan and Verbal Nouns:
Nom. actionis, respectively Nom. agentis. We must not construct: who
comes? what do you think? where does he live? but: who is the "comer?"

what is your thinking? where is his living-place?

340. Sentence-Questions, Without interrogative particle, but

with the intonation rising and reaching its highest tone at the final vowel

of the sentence:

adumdUka dkisf will you come again?
tinmoli stya? has he returned?

katvfs nan indkan? is the rice good?
kawtska? are you well?

abfolutem sa? do you believe that?

indnapym nan dndndk? did you seek the children?

soklongino nannay? is this your hat?

Frequently the particle ay, with interrogative force, is placed at the end
of a question, similarly to the repetition of our auxiliary verb : did you find

the letter, did you? (Or ngin; see [306])

inmiiyka ay? did you go, did you?

masuySptja ay? do they sleep?

This particle ay is employed with all forms of questions treated in the

following sections, with both sentence-questions and word-questions.
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341. Sentence-Questions are frequently introduced by the untranslat-

able particle aykS [aikS ; aykt; ayki; akf] ; aykS consists probably of the

interrogative ay and an element led which is found also in other combinations

treated later. [426; 427]

AykS merely indicates that the character of the sentence at whose head

it stands is interrogative. It takes to itself the endings from the following
verb. (If a negation precedes the verb, aykS takes the ending from the

negative, so that, in this case, both verb and negative appear without end-

ing-)

AykS or aykS appears in these forms, after taking the endings from

the verb :

Personal: Possessive:

1. aykidk [aykSak; aktak; ayk/ak] ayk£k [aykSk; akfk; aykfk]
2. aykika aykim

3. aykS aykina
D. aykSta ayktta

I. incl. ayketdko ayketdko
I. excl. aykikamt aykfmi

II. ayk£kay& aykiyu
III. aykStja aykStja

aykSka adumdli dkis? will you come again?

aykS tinmdli stya ay? has he returned? Ger. kam er zuriick, ja?

aykS kawts nan mdkan ay? is the rice good?

aykim abfoliitcn sa? do you believe that?

ayk&m adt abfoliitcn sa? do you not believe that?

aykeyB indnap nan dndnak? did you seek the children?

aykiy&t adt intjdsan nan dndnak? did you not find the children?

aykS soklSngmo nannay? is this your hat?

aykSkdyw nanubla? did you smoke?

aykSka iTukukan? are you a man from Tucucan? are you from Tucucan?

aykSkay&t iFnntok? are you Bontoc-men?

aykS nannay ay dfong ya kdam? is this house yours?

aykS woday ken stka nan tafdgo ay kdak ay? have you any tobacco for

me? ("is there with you tobacco which -will be- my property")

ayhtm kSkken stya ay fafdyi ay? do you know her?

aykSyfi ktntek nan altwidmi ay? did you know our friends?

aykim inila nan jmsnl ay? have you seen the enemy?

aykS inkdeb stya is nan dlang ay? is he building the granary?

aykhia f/nkash nan fdlfcg ay? did he throw the spear?
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aykSka (ifus naniibla? have you smoked before?

ayklm igd intla sa? did you not see this?

aykim igd (ifus kinwdni sa ay? had you not said this before?

ayki natdngfan nan pdnguan? has the door been closed?

aykitja natekudfan nan pdnguan ? have the doors been opened?

aykS itgton nan lahiki nan dsw ay? does the man hold the dog? (tfgto
and lig. -n) (is the man's holding-aim the dog?)

aykS zvoday [aykfway] is nan ongonga nan kipdngko ay? has the boy

my knife?

aykS inaydkan nan lahiki nan aiuikna? did the man call his child?

ayki ktnan nan dsW nan tstja? did the dog eat the meat?

aykS kdpen nan lahiki nan t/ifay? does the man make the spear?

aykitja kdpen nan t/ifay? do they make the spear?

ayki kdpen nan lalaldki nan tfifay? do the men make the spears?

aykS zvodd'sna'sh'dma? is the father here? (fsna=fsna; sh'=si, person, art.)

aykika fakin is nangdngnen si sa? was it not you (but an other?) who
did it?

aykS stka nan namdkash is nan fdnga ay? was it you that broke the pot?

fakinak! not I!

aykS fakSn sa? is it not so? is this not right?

aykokay&t nasdycp? did you sleep? igdkanu! we did not!

aykika unidli aszvdkas? will you come to-morrow? adiak! I shall not!

aykS nakadto sfya? has he finished cooking? tsdan pay! not yet!

aykSka fnsakff? are you sick? no [pronounce like our: naw! ], Mtl no!

aykotdko ngan/ngdni ad Fmntok? are we near Bontoc? adi, adsdwwi

kay man, tsdan! no, quite far away, not yet

aktway [for: ayki zvoday, is there?] makdnym? have you any rice? (is

there your rice?)

aykS sak/in? aykS stya? is it I? is it he?

aykS zuodd'sna? is he here? ma/id! no! ma/idkaystna he is indeed

not here

aykS andkmo sltodi? is this your child? fakSnko dnak! not mine!

aykikdym inmdli? did you come? fakSn tjdkami7 or: fakSnkami! not
we (but others) !

aykS naddy nan y fin/am? has your older brother died? tsdan! or: igd!
no! (he has not)

aykdk'ayei igd nafdl&d? have you not been fettered? igdkami! no!

aykdtja kazvfs nannciy ay tftfay? are these spears good?
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342. In interrogative sentences frequently the particle ngin, perhaps,

probably, is employed, with or without ayk£; particularly with the future:

adumdlika nginf will you probably come? paddyentja ngin nan frftug?

will they perhaps kill the pig? inmdli ngin si tnaf did mother perhaps

come? Ger. ist die Mutter wold gekommen? Ngin is always postpositive

and employed only in interrogative sentences.

343. The affirmative answer "yes" is : Sy! or: Men! [wSn]. Usually

the verb of the interrogative sentence is repeated as answer, without and

sometimes with "oy!":

ayktm intla stya? did you see him? (oy!) intlak! yes, I saw (him)!

ayktyW ktntek sa? did you understand this? (oy) kintSkmi! yes, we

understood!

(As these examples show, the object is not repeated in the answer.)

The adverb of reply : i°icn (probably an Ilocano loan-word) is used

repeatedly by a person listening to another's words, to indicate the listener's

attention; as Ger. so? ja? ja! etc.

The negative adverbs of reply have been treated before [319-324].

Some have been recapitulated in the examples given above. —

sim
'

344. Word-Questions with stnu [stn&]? who? Sfiut takes the

personal endings in questions like: who am I ? who are you? etc. We may
consider our copula to be inherent to stnu. If the subject of the question is

a noun, stnu remains unchanged; the noun follows.

stnuak? who am [? sinfika? who art thou? stnu stya.' who is he?

sinttkamt? who are we? sinMkay&f who are you? siniitji.'

who is that ? (tji: there)

stnu si Angayf who is Angay? stnu si Abaktd? who is Abakid?

stnu nan mamdgkid ay nay.' who is this girl?

stnu nan mamamdgkid ay nay? who are the girls here?

stnu nan dpom? who is your master?

stnu nan plesidSnte? who is the village-chief? (president)

sfnn nan amdy&? who is your father?

345. Stnu, who?, as subject of a question, requires participial con-

structions. It is followed by the "Participle" of personal verbs (and of
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passive verbs, as they belong to the category of personal verbs) and by the

Nomen agentis of possessive verbs. The article precedes always the ''Par-

ticiple" or Nom. agentis.

sfnu nan umdli tsna? who comes there? (who is the one coming)
stnu nan innidli? who has come? who came?

stnu nan adumdli? who will come? sfnu nan wodd'sna? who is here?

stnu nan nentsuno istjt? who was working yonder?
sfnit nan ihniiy ad Manila? who is going to Manila?

stnu nan mifiieg ken sikd? who comes with you?
sfnu nan nifiteg ken todi? who came with him?

stnu nan napaddy is nan fpisi°(l? who has been slain by the enemy?
stnu nan mafdlMd ken tjaftja? who is being bound by them?

stnu nan tiuiud'li? who has returned?

sfnu nan mamasUyep is nan dfong? who is sleeping in the house?

stnu nan lunuiyai /? who is running away?
sfnu nan mangwdni is nanndy? who says so (that)? (who is the saver

of that?)

sfnu nan nangwdni is nanndy? who said so?

sfnu nan mangdnab ken sak/t'n? who seeks me?
stnu nan mang/ngo [mang/ngoy; mang/noy] is nan aydyamf who hears

the bird ?

stnu nan mamdngon ken tod/? who wakes him up?
sfnu nan nangdeb is nan dfong? who made the house?

stnu nan mdngtek ken todi? who knows him?
stnu nan nangSlad is nan kamptlam? who has taken (forciblv) your sword

("bolo")?
stnu nan nangdla is nan tolfe'gko? who has taken my key?
stnu nan tsa mangydi is nan istja? who brings the meat usually?

stnu nan uangfla's nan laldki? who has seen the man?
sfnu nan nangltjan is nan si)igs/'ngna? who has found his ring?
sfnu nan nangidjda is nan patatjtm ken sfka? who has given you the iron?

stnu nan nangwdni si sa ken tjakaypt? who has told you this?

sfnu nan mangclyak ken sak/Sn? who is calling me?
stnu nan nangtbw is nan kayo? who cut down the tree?

sfnu nan niangydi is nan sabdtoshko? who is bringing my shoes?

sfnu nan naugipriy is nan fddsok is nan dfong? who put my coat into the

house?

stnu nan mdngan is nan nidkan? who eats the rice?
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346. Stnu as direct object, whom? stands at the beginning of the ques-

tion; it is followed by the Nomen actionis with possessive endings if the

subject is a personal pronoun in English; the article precedes the Num.
actionis. If the subject is a noun, the Nomen actionis has no endings; if it

ends in a vowel, the "Genitive Indicator" or Ligature -;/ is suffixed.

stnu nan kSkkemf whom do you know?

si nit nan finukdwwam? whom did you call?

stnu nan tlaem? whom do you see? (who is the seeing-aim-yours)

stnu nan tjetjSng/ngem ay tsa mangaytiweng? whom do you hear singing ?

stnu nan temmem? whom do you press?

stnu nan aycikantja? whom do they call?

sfnu nan aydkan (or: aydkantja) nan lalaldkif whom do the men call?

stnu nan ICytjcnyevl' whom do you like?

stnu nan Ifgton nan mamdgkid? whom does the girl hold? {jtgton: with

Gen. Ind. -//)

stnu nan adpaddyeny&f whom will you kill?

sfnu nan intdfona? whom did he hide?

sfnu nan inilatdko? whom did we see?

If "whom" shall be more emphasized, the Nom. agentis with locative

suffix -an and possessive endings is employed; such cases seem to be very

rare, as :

sfnu nan mangayakdny&? (usually: stnu nan ayrilcanyw) whom do you
call?

stnu nan mamaltudsdnyik? (s inserted) who is it that you bind?

stnu nan inangibfoldnyiPt? (usually: ib[Syi°e) who is it that you make wet?

Personal verbs are not used in this construction; only one (doubtful)

example has been obtained: sfnu nan ti°nnkolanyt>t .' whom did you stop?;

also in this case the suffix -an is attached to the verb: tftmkoyak (intervo-

calic/inserted). (The possessive verb from the same root is: pa-tkdlck,

with causative prefix pa [also: patkelek] ).

347. Stnu followed by a noun with prefix nin- [62], forms a phrase

by which our possessive genitive "whose" is circumscribed:

stnu nan nindfongf who is the house-owner? whose house is it?

stnu nan nindsVt 'shtjif whose dog is that? ('shtji
=

fstji)

sfnu nan ninongdnga ay nay.' whose child is this?

stnu nan nindfong is nan iiuiyam? into whose house did you go (have

you been ) ?
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sfnu nan ninsoklong is nan indlanym? whose hat did you take? (who is

the hat-owner, for your taking
—the hat)

sfnu nan ninongonga ay namadSy is nan monokko? whose boy killed

my chicken ?

sfnu nan nindfong ay kdpin nan laldki? whose house does the man build?

{nindfong, or: nan ninkoa nan dfong; ninkoa is said only of mate-

rial property)

sfnu nan ninfalfcg ay kinaJpna? whose spear has he made? (The particle

ay refers in this and similar constructions to the preceding noun

separated from its prefix nin— : ninfalfcg ay..., ay refers to falfeg,

not to ninfalfcg.)

348. The dative "to whom?" is expressed by sfnu and the Nom.

agentis with the prefix %-, the suffix -an and with possessive endings [261] ;

the direct object of the Nomen agentis is governed by the preposition is.

(The Nomen agentis has no suffix, if the subject is a noun.)

sfnu nan nangipaflani is nan segfi? to whom did you show the rain hat?

sfnu nan mangipafladnyiPt is nan sfdad? to whom do you show the letter?

sfnu nan nangitsaotsaodntja is nan kalripit? to whom did they give the

dinner-basket?

sfnu nan mangitsaotsdoan nan laldki is nan bflak? to whom does the man

give the money? (who is the man's giving-place for the money?)
sfnu nan mangiyalfam is nan kayo? to whom do you bring the wood? (/

inserted)

sfnu nan nangiyalfantja'sh nan pdkuyf to whom did they bring the rice?

sfnu nan admangitsaotsdoan nan Idldldki is nan dsfn? to whom will the

men give the salt?

349. Examples illustrating the constructions of the interrogative pro-

noun governed by various prepositions (similar to such constructions with

the relative pronouns) cf. [335] :

sfnu nan iydbfam is nanzvdnis? for whom do you weave the breech cloth?

(iydbfak: I weave for someone )

sfnu nan ikapdnyvi is nan kfitlaB? for whom are you making the night-

cap? {ikapdnyB, or: ikaebdnyw)
sfnu nan entsftnoam (plur. nan entsunoanyB)? for whom do you work?

sfnu nan nang/angnen/dnym si sa? for whom did you do it?
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sfnu nan nifuegkdnyti is Hi? with whom did you go to town? (who were

your companions, those going with, to town)

stnu nan kadudna ay nangfstja is nan fstja? with whom did he eat the

meat? (who was his companion? said of but two persons; nan

k'aduak, kaduam, kadudna; so: katlwmi our companion of three per-

sons; kapdtmi of four persons)

stnu nan tb/am ay inmdli ad/igka.' with whom did you come yesterday?

(who was your companion, tb/a, who came yesterday?)

stnu nan ib/atdko ay mangdeb is nan katyrifong/ with whom do we build

the hut ?

sfnu nan ib/cina ay masUyep? with whom does he sleep?

stnu nan tb/an nan laldki ay entstfno? with whom does the man work?

stnu nan ib/dytft ay mandlan? with whom do you walk?

stnu nan minlagdam is nan pdktiy? from whom do you buy the rice?

stnu nan ninlagOantja is nan Sstn? from whom did they buy the salt?

stnu nan mangalanyefr is nan kdtjing? from whom do you get the brass?

stnu nan tsdy&e mangdlaan is nan jayash? from whom do you usually get

your sugar cane-brandy?
stnu nan napaddyan is nan ff/titg.' by whom was the pig killed?

stnu nan nilagoan is nan ndang? by whom was the buffalo sold?

(The active construction is preferable to the passive.)

NGAG

350. The rules established for sfnu hold also for ngag? what? We
may assume also that our copula is inherent to ngag.

Examples of constructions in which ngag is subject or direct object, or

where it is governed by our prepositions :

ngag sa? what is this? ngag tji.
? what is yonder? what is that? (also

angrily, as: Ger. was soil das heiszen?)

ngag nan ngdtjana? what is his name?

ngag nan kotSkko ay insUlad? of what advantage is it for me to write?

what is the use of my writing?

ngag nan unuili istjl.' what comes there?

ngag nan inmdli istjt? what came there?

ngag nan ftnuid ; nan tnmad? what happens; happened?

ngag nan fhnad ken stka? what happens to you? how are you? how do

you do?

ngag nan limad is nan tjapdnmo? how is your foot?
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ngag nan fnmad is nan dlom? what "has happened" to your head? what is

the matter with your head?

ngag nan tumdyaM istj/F what flies tiiere?

ngag nan nangdeb is nan domSngek? what made the noise?

ngdgka man ken B&gti? what are you to Bugti?, i. e. how are you related

to him ?

ngag nan tlaem? what do you see?

ngag nan nimntmem? what do you think?

ngag nan tsublin AntSro? what does Antero change?

ngag nan fgton nan lalaldki? what do the men hold?

ngag nan ibfakcitja amtn? what do all ask?

ngag nan fdjun OlOshan is nan dfongna? what is Oloshan showing in his

house?

ngag nan leytjena [Icytjdna]? what does he want?

ngag nan kdndm si sa? what do you say to this? what do you call this?

ngag nan lineyddyu? what did you want?

ngag nan dngnen nan fafdyif what is the woman doing?

ngag nan angnina? what is she doing?

ngag nan otdenyw ay lalaldki? what are you cooking, you men ?

ngag nan tnfakdm kin todl? what did you ask of him?

ngag nan kinwdnin dmam? what did your father say?

ngag nan afusna infdkaf what had he asked?

ngag nan ikanyw? what are you doing?

ngag nan mangotdanyti is nan fmdy&f in what do you cook the rice?

(what is your-cooking-place for the rice?)

ngag nan ifakdknw is nan kayo? with what do you cut the wood? (what
is your cutting-tool for the wood?)

ngag nan itangtbko'd is nan dg&b? with what am I to cover the hox?

ngag nan inkdlim ken sfya.
?

of what did you speak to him? {ikdlik: I

speak of...)

ngag nan in fdig nan ongonga ken sika? with what did the boy strike you?
ngag nan ipdd/ong nan lalahiki is nan gdngsa? with what do the men

strike the gong?

Observe the idiom: ayka ngag ta... "why should I..." (indignantly)

aykS ngag ta ihniiyak? why should I go?
ayko ngag ta itsaotsdomi nan bflakmi ken stya? why should we give our

money to him?

aykS ngag ta aldem nan fsa av kdtfu? why should vou get a single fish?

[P. 3]
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aykS ngag ta aldem nan kSweng nan tjdlid? why should you get the "ear"

of a fish: tjalid? [P. 5]

aykS ngag ta ofdtjek stka? why should I untie you? [P. 10]

ayka ngag ta aldem nan gdngsa? why should you obtain the gong? [P. 12]

aykS ngag ta ildgoyipt nan kafdyo? why should you sell the horse?

Nan = what? is never an element of a sentence; it is an interjection

expressing curiosity, surprise, indignation; uttered with rising intonation.

351. Stnu ay.. .and ngag ay. ..which. .. ?, used attributively with sub-

stantives, require the same constructions as stnu and ngag. Stnu ay. ..is

used with persons; ngag ay. .with animals and things, but also sometimes

with persons.
—Ngag ay...has also the meaning: what kind of?..

stnu ay ongonga nan naddy? which boy has died?

ngag ay kantyab nan kdam? which shield is yours?
stnu ay laidId nan finmdla? which man went out? (or: ngag ay laldki...)

stnu ay fafdyi nan nangiydli's nan fushdngan? which woman has brought
the large jar? (or: ngag ay fafayi...)

stnu ay ongonga nan innily is iskutla? which boy goes to school?

stnu ay infna nan nangwdni si nannay? which old woman has said this?

stnu ay mamdgkid nan ndmdkash is nan vegan? which girl has broken

the pot?
stnu ay laldki nan aydkanyw? which man do you call?

ngag ay bdyok nan ishugttmo? which kettle do you put on the fire?

ngag ay noang nan ildgoyw? which buffalo do you sell?

ngag ay kdyiPc nan sinibd'yw? which tree did you cut down?

ngag ay tli nan intedSedntja nan Igdlot? in which country do the Igorot
live?

ngag ay ptnang nan Igytjem? which ax do you like?

ngag ay laldki nan inaydkan Fihnnak? which man did Fumnak call?

ngag a\> fobdnga nan tfytjen nan fobfdllo? which pipe does the young man
like?

ngag ay aydyam nanndy? what kind of a bird is this?

More frequently the Igorot employ the construction with a "relative

cause/' instead of the "stnu ay... construction; it is more idiomatic to say:
who is the man who came? instead of: which man came?

A few examples will suffice, as these constructions with relative and

interrogative pronouns have been treated before and illustrated by many
examples.
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stnu nan ongonga ay ihnily is iskutla? which boy (who is the boy who...)

goes to school?

ngag nan tdfay ay kinaSpmot which spear did you make? (which is the

spear that you made?)
stnu nan fafdyi ay inmdli? which woman came? (who is the woman who

came?)

ngag nan fdnga ay nafdkash? which pot is broken? (which is the pot that

is broken?)

ngag nan kdyang ay piltem? which spear do you choose? (which is the

spear that you choose?)
stnu nan aliwidmo ay mangdktam is nan sdong si dsB ay? to which of

your friends do you give (some of) the dogs teeth?

stnu nan laldki ay entsunodnym? for which man do you work?

ngag nan tli ay nalpdnym [nalpoanyiPt]? from which town did you start?

(which was the town as your starting-place?)

NGAGEN

352. ''Why" is expressed by ngagen (probably a compound of 11^
and the "auxiliary" ck [307]), which takes to itself the endings of the verb

and appears in these forms :

Personal: Possessive:

1. ngagSnak [ngagdnak] ngdgck [ngagik]
2. ngagingka [ngagingka] ngagim
3. ngagen \ngaging; ngagan] ngagina [ngagSna]

I. incl. ngagentdko ngdgentdko
I. excl. ngagengkamf ngagennu

II. ngagengkaym ngageny&
III. ngagintja ngdgintja

The "endings" ck, en, etc., without ngag-, are used sometimes for

"why;" they are followed in many cases by the emphasizing particle man.

The particle ay? stands usually at the end of interrogative sentences of this

kind.

ngagingka man mad&cnidwni ay fumdngon? why do you get up

("awake") so late? (ngagengka? why, pray? Ger. ja warum
denn? Fr. pourquoi done?)

ngagem yai sa'y [sa ay\? why do you bring that?

ngdgingkdyM man tinmdli ay? why, pray, did you come back?

ngag man intja nengkalt ay? why did they speak? {man separates

ngagintja)
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t'ntja man adt umdli'sna? why do they not come here?

ngagintja man adt entsuno ay? win say!
— do they not work?

ng&gin aydkan nan laldki sika ay? why does the man call you?

ngagcngkay&t inmdli'd Samdki ay? why did you come to Samoki ?

ngaginyu igd insfhio nan kdyu'y nay ay? why did you not burn this wood?

ngagintja 'nasikrfgpng nan lalaldki ay? why do the men strike each other?

{'nasikogong: [301])

ngag man i
rm tindngfan nan iigi°(b ay? why did you cover the box?

ngagan man inmdli'sna? why has he come here?

ngag en mabdy [mabd\ nan fadsok ay? why is my coat wet?

ngdgdna findhash >wji dg/4pko ay? why did he break my box?

5n adi ay? why not? [en]; Sna adt ay? why (does he) not?

ngagenyifc inclto nan mdkan ay? why did you cook the rice, why?

ngagcngka man indka ay? why are you crying-?

ngdgem paddyen nan dsU ay? why do you kill the dog?

ngagintja napv/an nan dfong ay? why were the houses burnt?

ngagSngka man wodd'shna ay? say! why are you here? ('shna: /sna)

ngdgcntdko man madnnidiPaii ay umflcng ay? why, pray, do we rest so

long?

ngagan man pilfen nan fobfafdyi nan sflcng ay? why do the women select

the beads?

ngagan alden Isding nan zvilc ay? why does Isding take the rattan?

ngagiingka fakdn is nangdeb is nan kolong ay? why did you not make
the chicken coop?

ngagSn mapadrfy nan noang ay? why is the buffalo killed?

ngagSntja macingo nan Cimtn ay fobfafdyi ay? why are all women laugh-

ing?

SnyDt man totSycn sfya ay? why do you speak to him? why do you
address him?

ngagcngkayw tsa indka ay? why do you keep crying?
Sn ma/id ay? why is there nothing?
en ma/id kaldsayna ay? why has he no shield?

ngSgSntdko adi ihniiy ay? why do wc not go?

ngagihn adi kandn ay? why do you not tell (it)?

ngSgSngka adi kumcii'b is trifay ay? why do you not make any spears?

ngag man $ngkayi% adi nianiibla ay? why do you not smoke?

ngagSntja adt totclycn sttodl ay? why do they not speak to that one?

ngdgtm igd ydi nan baldifgmo ay? why did you never bring your gun?

ngag man c'ngka adi c'ntsiino ay? why are you not working?
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ngagSn igd inayakan nan ongonga sak/Sn ay? why did the boy not call

me?

ngagtm adt tdju nan dfongnw kin tona ay? why do you not show him

your house?

ngagSn adt ifgton Tdynan nan dsPt ay? why does Taynan not hold the

dog?

ngagSn igd nafdlwd nan mangdk°u ay? why has the thief not been bound?

tin igd paydn na nan sokdngmo? why did you not fill there your bowl?

[R. 24]

ingkdym man lumdyaB ay? why do you flee? [B. 50]

INTO

353. Into \ento\ where, whither and whence, requires the locative

suffix -an- affixed to the Nomen actionis. It takes endings only if the sub-

ject of the question is a personal pronoun with the copula, as: where are

you? (The copula may be thought to be inherent to into; thus we can

probably more readily understand the various examples: Into = where is,

are, was, were, etc.) intoak? where am I? intdka? where are you?
into stya? where is he? intokanu? where are we? intokdym? where

are you? intotja? where are they?

intd si Lang/agan? where is Langagan? into sh'ama? where is father?

[sh'
=

si]

intd nan kaMwddna \kaWw&dna\? where is his place? where is he?

into man dkis nan kipdngko? where is my knife again? (angrily; Ger.

wo ist denn schon wieder mein Messer?)
into pay nan alhvidko? where is my friend? {pay: emphasizing particle)

into nan ihniiydnym? where do you go? Or: into nan aydnyw? [ayan-
see: 333]

into nan intcdCcdntja? where do they remain? (live)

into nan intediean nan lalaldki? where do the men stay?

into nan umiiyam? into nan dyani? where do you go?
into nan nasuyepdnyw? where did you sleep? (where was your sleeping-

place?)

into nan inlipdyan nan dndnak? where do the children play?
intd nan nantjasdnytPi is nannay ay kiyWd? where did you find this gourd?
into nan admangandna? where will he eat?

into nan nangipdyam is nan soklongko ay? where did you put my hat?

into nan nangitafOnan nan niamdgkid is nan kddpas? where did the girl

hide the blanket?
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intd nan nangitjdnana si saf where did he find this?

into nan nangitsaotsdoam is nan bflak kin todl? where did you give him

the money?
intd nan namadSyan nan fdlfeg is nan laldki? where did the spear hit the

man?
int6 nan nakogongdnym? where have you been hurt, struck?

intd nan nakedfdnam? where have you been bitten?

iittJ pay nan nangipaildny&i is nan sulad kin todl? where did you show

him the letter?

intd nan nangwantan nan lalaldki is nannay.' where did the men say that?

into nan namaddyantja is nan Uiman? where did they kill the wild pig?
into nan mangisubltantja is nan bildktja nan gadsdngyen? where do the

rich men change their money?
intd nan mangapdna [mangacbdna] is nan dfongna? where does he build

his house?

into nan tsdyti mangigtSan is nan dst°t? where do you usually keep the

dog?
into nan nangwanidnyik is nannay ay kali? where did you say this word?

intd nan mangSlanyik is nan aydyani? where do you hear the bird?

into nan indyan nan dmam? where did your father go?
intd nan nangika/i°(fdnym is nan awdkna? where did you bury his body?
intd nan iptjdsnw naiphian? where had you been squeezed?
into nan mangotdanypi is nan findyw? where do they cook the rice?

intd nan nangdban nan yrin/am is nan dlangna? where did your brother

build his granary? [nangaban; nangapan; nangacpan ; nangaeban]
into nan napaddyan nan aydwan? where has the buffalo been killed?

intd nan admapadSyan nan dsU? where will the dog be killed?

intd nan nangaptdnyfi ken tjdftja? where did you meet them?

intd nan kdstwad nan nentsunodnyti? where is your working place?

Motion from a place is expressed by the idiomatic verb: malpo,
to come from, or: to start at a place; malpo- takes the personal endings,
unless the locative suffix -an with the possessive endings are required by
the construction; its forms are in the preterite (which is used almost exclu-

sively and has the same endings as the prsent : malpdak, or the future:

adinalpoak) thus:

Personal: Possessive attached to suffix -an-:

i. nalpdak I came from, (I was nalpdak [ndlpak]
at a place)

2. nalpdka nalpSam [ndlpam]
3. nalpd nalpdana [nalpdna]
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D. nalpota nalpdanta [nalpdnta]

I. incl. nalpotdko nalpSantdko [nalpantdko]

I. excl. nalpdkamt nalpdanmi [nalpanmf]
II. nalpokayw nalpoanym [nalpanytti]

III. nalpotja nalpSantja [nalpdntja]

into nan nalpoam, nan nalpdanyti .' where did you come from? where have

you been? "where did you start coming?" where are you from?

into nan nalpOan nan laldki? whence did the man come?

into nan nalpSan nan fobfafdllo? whence did the young men come?

into nan malpoam? where are you starting from?

into nan admalpdntja.' whence will they start?

(nalpdak id F&intok I come, I came from Bontoc. )

KAD

354. Kad means: when? and: how much, how many? Temporal
kad requires the Nomen actionis with the locative (adverbial) suffix -on and

possessive endings. The Nomen actionis is preceded by the article nan.

Quantitative kad is followed by the Nom. actionis with possessive end-

ings without -an.

Temporal kad:

kad nan mangandna.' when does he eat?

kad nan entsunodnaf when does he work ? (also : how long does he work ?)

kad nan entsdnoan nan lalaldki? when do the men work?

kad nan adumaltana? when will he come? (also: ddkad nan umaltana)
kad nan uniayantciko? when shall we go?
kad nan inmalfdna? when did he come?

kad nan intcdiednypt id Manila? when will you stay at Manila? or: how

long will you stay... ;
"how long" is expressed more distinctly by say-

ing: how many hours, days, months etc.: had ay fftan nan

intedSednytfc? how many months will you stay? cf. [357]

kad nan nangflam ken stya? when did you see him?

kad nan inangotdanyl% is nan jhicxym? when will you cook the rice?

kad nan nalpoanyti id Tukdkanf when did you come from Tucucan?
kad nan nalikocitantja.' when did they start?

kad nan nangapdny&i is nan clfong? when did you build the house?

kad nan napadoydna? when was he killed?

kad nan nangwantan nan alhvidmo si sa? when did your friend say that?

kad nan nangtlan nan fafdyi ken sika? when did the woman see you?
kad nan mafadsdngantdko? when shall we be assisted?
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kad nan nafdkashan nan fdnga? when has the pot been broken?

kad nan nakdpan nan sdklong? when has the cap been made? [nakdeban]
had nan mangilabdantja ay engkdlt? when will they begin to speak?
kad nan tinnutktjnantdko tsna.' when did we sit here?

had nan kWniarfnam ad F$ntokf when do you leave Bontoc?

kad nan namakdshana is nan fdnga.' when did he break the pot? (I break:

fakdshek; Nomen agentis, in present : mamdkash, pret. namdkash;
with adverbial suffix -an: namdkashan, and possessive -na, his:

namakdshana)
kad nan finmangSndna? when did he awake?

kad nan nengkalidna? when did he speak?

kad nan fumalddntja nan dndnak? when do the children go out?

355. Quantitative kad :

kadtdko? kadkdmt? kadkayw.' kadtjd? how many are we; you; they ?

kadkaym ay inmiiy.' "how many were you going?"

kadtjd'y mandgfad is nan batd? how many are they who carry the stone?

kad nan tjapdn nankafdyo? how many feet has a horse? (bow many are

the feet of a horse?)

kad nan bildkmo? bow much is your money? how much money have you?

(or: kad nan kOani ay btlak? or: kad nan bflak ay wodd ken slka .')

Kad used with nouns: "how many trees"—is constructed like attribu-

tive sinu or ngag; we may say: how many trees did you cut down kad ay

kdyo nan sinfboyik? or: how many are the trees which you cut clown:

kad nan kayo ay sin 1 boy Pt .' These constructions are found in the following

examples :

kad ay lalaldki nan tlaem? how many men do you see?

kad ay bflak nan ifriyadyti.' how much money do you pay?
kad nan dgsa ay inflan nan ongdnga? how many deer did the boy see?

kad ay fifan nan umUyantdko? bow many months shall we travel?

kad nan kafdyo ay mangUyud is nan kalomdto? how many horses pulled

the vehicle? (mangf/yitd from knyfttjck; Xom. ag. as "the horses"

is the subject)

kad nan lalaldki ay nangydi is nan awdktja? bow many men have brought
their bodies?

kad nan frist'tl ay napaddyf bow many enemies were killed?

kad nan olo ay napotrfan? how many beads were cut off?

kad nan lalaldki ay wodd
'
sna? bow many men are here?
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And in the idioms: kad nanndy? how much docs this cost? or:

kad nan Idgon nan soklong? what is the price of the hat?

kad nan kdndin is nannay? how much do you want ("say") for this?

kad nan dndndknw? how many children have you?

The following sentences illustrate the difference hetween the construc-

tion of temporal and of q u a n t i t a t i v e kad :

kad nan admangapdny&L is nan tf/fay? when will you make the spears?

kad ay tf/fay nan ddkdpimt (kad nan tfifay ay...) how many spears will

you make?

kad nan nangilagoan nan fafdyi is nan singsing? when did the woman
sell the rings?

kad ay sfngsing nan inlcigon nan fafdyi? (kad nan singsing ay...) how

many rings did the woman sell?

kad nan nangflany& is nan lalaldkif when did you see the men ?

kad ay lalahiki nan intlaym? (kad nan lalalaki ay...) how many men did

you see?

kad nan mamaddyanym is nan dsm? when will you kill the dog?
kad ay dsi?( nan paddyenytPi? (kad nan dsi°< ay...) how many dogs do you"

kill?

kad nan inmalianyw? when did you come?

kddkayw ay inmdli? how many are you that came?

HOW MANY TIMES?

356. "How many times" is expressed by kad and tsa [310] preceding
the frequentative form of the verb with the suffix -an :

kad nan tsain innialialfan tsna? how many times have you come here?

kad nan tsdym manalitaUbnan [nianalitalffcnan]? how many times do you
dance ?

kad nan tsdna nanwtSan is Olo? how many times did he cut off heads?

kad nan tsdm inntfiyan ad Milika? how many times did you go to America?

kad nan tsdm nangtlaildan ken stya? how many times have you seen him?

[nangfla/ildn]

Without tsain : kad nan nangflaflam ken stya? how many times have

you seen him?

Only one example where inang- is prefixed to kad and personal endings
are suffixed has been obtained: mangddka ay mangdngnen si sa.

? how

many times are you doing that? (and in the preterite: nangdngnen si sa.
?

how many times did you do that?)

OF THE
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TADDO

357. Tdddo, often accompanied by a negative, means: "how long will

it take until....?" or: "when finally..?"; it introduces an impatient question;

the negative denotes unfulfilled expectation and is to be omitted in transla-

tion:

idddo man adttja umdli? how long will it take until they come? when will

they finally come?

tdddo man adina kdpin nan dfong? when will he finally build the house?

idddo adtta dint Jan.' when will we two finally arrive? [K. 5]

tdddo nan mangapdnyik is nan dfong? how long will you still be building

the house?

(Without negative and with Article and Nomen actionis with -an)

tdddo man adfna pdad ydi nan istja.' when, indeed, will he bring the

meat "at last?" "how long does he not bring the meat?"

tdddo man ad! pdad umdli sttodl? how long will it take until he comes?

kandna en "tdddo adttja umdli?" (Lumawig) says: how long will it take

until they (the dog and the deer) arrive? [L. 8]

tdddo adim pdad tjipdpen nan kdam? how long will it take until you catch

your (pig) ? [L. 61]

tdddo nan mangilabdantja? when will they finally begin?

HOW ?

358. "How?" in connection witb a verb, as: how do they throw the

spear? is circumscribed by the phrase: what are they doing (verbs:

dfignek, /leak) to throw the spear? (or: they who throw).

ngdg nan dngnem ay mangdeb is nan fobdngaf how do you make the

pipes? (what are you doing as maker of pipes?)

ngag nan angnina ay insUlad? how does he write? [or Nom. ag. :

minsdlad
\

ngag nan inangnina a\ n'andlant how did he walk?

ngag nan angnintja ay minldfa is nan fddso? how do they wash the coats?

ngag nan indngnim ay nangdeb is nannay? how did you do this ?

ngag nan dngnen nan fobfafdyi ay mangdto is nan findyn.' how do the

wi »men conk the rice .

J

ngag nan angnintja ay mdmkash is nan fdlfegf how do they throw the

spears?

ngag nan dngnen nan lalaldki ay mamdd/ong is nan gdngsa? how do tin-

men strike the gong? (pad/Sngek)
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359. "How?" in connection with an adjective (or adverb) is expressed

by the derived abstract substantive preceded by kadi how much?

kad nan kadntjon nan kdyo? how high is the tree? ("how much" is the

height of the tree?)

lead nan kaadsdyim nan tjenBm? how deep is the water? ("how much" is

the depth of the water?)

kad nan kaadsaBivln nan Hi? how far is the town?

kad nan kaasdtk nan lolo? how short is the stick?

kad nan kaasedjtl nan kdyo? [kaasdjSn] how thick is the tree?

kad nan ta&zvin nan mamdgkid? how old is the girl? (how many are the

years of the girl?

kad ay dkyn nan intedeednmi 'sua? how long (how many days) will we
remain here?

INDIRECT QUESTIONS

360. Indirect Questions are introduced by the particle 1110. In many
cases (especially if the question begins with "what") the Nomen actionis is

used as the direct object of the main verb, as the first example given here

illustrates.—Mo, meaning "if" and "whether," precedes interrogative pro-

nouns and adverbs.

adik kf'kken mo ngag nan leytjina I do not know, what he wants

Or:

adik kekken nan leytjina "I do not know his wanting"

aykfyw kekken mo ngag nan kinwdnin nan laldki? do you know what the

man said? (aykfyW kc;kkcn nan kinwdnin laldki?)

kinzvdnina mo into nan kaMwddna [kaBzvddna] he said where he was

(where "his place")

kandnypi mo kad nan alfana tell (me), when he will come

ibfakdna ken sak/in mo ngag nan zvodd ken sak/en he asks me what I

have

nalitjongak mo ngag nan kimvdnim adugka I have forgotten what you
said yesterday

kekkek mo ngag nan maangSdna I know why he laughs (ngag followed

by the Nom. act. with the suffix -an expresses cause)
adfmi kekken mo ngag nan kandntja we do not know what they say
kandm mo into nan aydnyn tell me, where you go
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kaurim nio umdlika tell me whether you will come

kSkkek mo ngagengka umdli I understand why you come

nan am&ma kandna ken sak/in mo kad nan umiiydnyn the old man tells

me when you will go

fdjuni mo into nan nangipdyan nan altwidko is nan fdkat show (me),
where my friend has put the nails

nan fdfdyi ibfakdna ken sdk/in mo lead nan finayddjak the woman asks

me how much I have paid

kandnyW ken anuiyl°( mo makisdak cd is dfongyn tell (i. e. ask) your
father if I shall go with you to your house [L. 39]

ibfakdmi ken tjakdyn mo imsinyW nan awdkytit we ask you if you wash

your bodies

fbfakam ken s/ya mo intd nan inaydna ask him where he went

ibfakdtja mo ngag nan tnmad they ask what has happened

aykim kdkkcn mo sinu nan inmdli do you know who has come

ibfakdna mo into nan nalpdanyH he asks where you came from (where

you have been)

ad/k kc'kkcn nan kandna I do not understand "his saying," what he says

ifadgmo ken sak/Sn nan iyafna tell me what he brings (or: mo ngag nan

iyafna)

ibfakdmi mo ngag nan nalpdana id Sagddsa we ask why he came from

Sagada
kandm mo ngag nan ibfakdna tell (me) what he asks

kandm nan fiunat ken s/ka tell (us) what has happened to you, what is

the matter with you

ifadgyB ken tjakami mo ngag nan angninyVt tell us what you are doing

ibfakdna mo sindkayB he asks who you are: mo intd nan HiytH where

you live; mo kad nan adumdlidnyi ! when you will come

ad/k kikken mo intd nan kaWwddna adtigka I do not know where he was

yesterday

aykfxM tjSng/ngen nan kandn nan fafdyi/ do you hear what the woman

says ?

aykim kSkken nan kdpen nan ongdnga or: mo ngag nan kdpin nan

ongonga? do you know what the boy makes?

ta ildcnmi s/ka mo kct ad! pinpaabdken nan kanySn nan Slomi let us see

you, if not the cannon cracks your head! [B. 51]

ibfakam ken tjakam/ mo woddy iSytjem tell us if there is anything you
want

kandm ken sak/in nan kinzvdnin Mcitytf! tell me what Matyu said!

Idiom: tak/in mo nafdkash nan fdnga "I do not care'" whether the pot

is broken
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tak/in mo adfna iydi nan kdym I do not care ("nevermind") if

he does not bring the wood
Aldi mo tomSli nevermind if he returns

&l'di mo umtiytja I do not care whether they go.

TO RE

361. There is no auxiliary verb "to be" in Bontoc Igorot, which would

correspond to our copula. The various ways of constructing equivalents

for our use of the copula will be treated in the following sections.

If "to be" means: to exist, to be present, to be at a place (Fr. il y a;

Ger. vorhanden sein
;
sich befinden), it has an equivalent in : wodd [woddy] ;

but wodd cannot be used in certain cases stated below.

If "to be" serves as our copula between the subject and predicative ele-

ments, such as nouns or adjectives, it finds its equivalent in :

a certain order of words: the predicative element precedes the sub-

ject without ligature; or

the personal suffixes attached to words of nearly all categories

(Igorot grammatical categories are, of course, different from ours) ;
or

the ligature ya, placed between the preceding subject and the sub-

sequent predicative element.

fantg nan ongdnga or: nan ongonga ya fanfg the child is small; fdnigak
I am small.

362. Wodd or woddy, an idiomatic verb, denotes existence, presence
at a place; as: there is, are, was, were etc.; I am somewhere; I am present.

btlay nan dtangtja.
—nan dtangtja wodd 'd Papdt/tay; san tdkidtja

ay zvdka wodd 'd Papdt/tay a trunk of a tree is their carrying-beam

(to carry corpses of slain men). Their beam is (still in existence) at

Papatay; their rope made of a liana (zvdka) is at Papatay. [L. 94]
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Wodd can be used only in affirmative sentences which can be either

declarative or interrogative. It can not be used in negative sentences; nor

as copula between subject and predicative elements; nor in questions, begin-

ning with intS; nor in commands (imperative).

won. i

363. Wbdd or woddy takes none but personal endings:

I am present ; I am at a place.I.
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Instead of wodd the substantive: nan kaWwddna, the place where he

is (his place) ; nan kaMwddko, my place (Ger. mein Aufenthaltsort) is some-

times used. (KaMzvad or kdl9twod is probably the abstract noun derived

from root zvod. )

IVodd and ayk£? are sometimes combined into: aykfcvay? aykdzvay?

aktway? is there? is. ...present?

wodd, there is, there are, corresponds sometimes to our "some," "sev-

eral" "any."

Wodd (in singular!) at the beginning of tales (also with "adsdngadum,
some time ago") is our: "Once upon a time there was (were) ;" Ger. Es

was einmal.

Wodd—zvodd can be translated: some—others; at some times—at

other times.

Nay! "here is" (but rarely "wodd!") ;
Fr. void, accompanies fre-

quently the gesture of pointing at an object.

The negative: there is no there does not exist, it is not present, is:

mafd; see [322].

zvoda nan kdyM there is a tree; ma/fd kdyPt there is no tree

zvoddyak is nan dfong I am in the house

stya ya zvoddy isna he is here (zvodd'sna stya)

zvoddkayw is nan tlinii you are in our country, town

nan altwidko (ya) zvodd is nan dfongna my friend is in his house

nan fafdyi ya zvodd is Sagddsa the woman is in Sagada
nan lalalciki zvodatja id Tukilkan the men are in Tucucan

zvodd'sna s'tna mother is here (si fna ya woddy isna)

zvoddy nan kazvfs ay tdki°t ya zvoddy nan ngag av tdkW is nan atn/'n ay

fatdi°(zva there are good and bad people "in the whole world,"

everywhere

zvoddy nan findlycn ya zvoddy nan fobfdllo some arc married men, some

are unmarried young men
zvoddkdini is nan fli'd Fmntok adugka we were in the town of Bontoc

yesterday

adzvoddykamf is nan djdlan we shall be on the road

adzvodatja'sna they will be here

ai°(dy ngct zvodd is ka/iskueldan he may be at the schoolhouse

ai°(dy ngct nintcdic stya ad Manila he was probably at Manila ("he

stayed")

a&dy ngct zvodd'stjt he may be there

sfnu nan zvodd'sna? who is here?

sinu nan zvodd'sh dfong? who is at home? who is in the house?
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intd nan kai9tw8dna? where is he? (intd styaf); ma/id stna s'todf he

is not here (not: wodd!)
woddak istji adsdng&dum I was there some time ago; ma/iddk istjf I

was not there

adwoddkdmt id DsagUpan is dfini we shall soon be at Dagupan;

adma/tdkami we shall not be...

nan pdkiiy ya wodd is nan dlang the rice is in the granary
nan fdkat ya woddtja is nan dgVtb the nails are in the box

intd nan indyamf where have you been? (where did yon go?)

int6 nan kaVLwddmo adiigka? where were yon yesterday? woddak (sua

I was here

adlk kikken nan kattivadtja I do not know where they are ("their abode"')

ngdg ay Hi nan nalpSany^,? in which town have yon been? [nalpdnyH]

nalpd siya '</ Friintok he was at P>ontoc

nalpdak is nan dfongko I was in my house; adidk nalpo I was not (did

not come from it )

adikami nalpo is nan pdgpag we were not in the forest

into nan ndlpam? [nalpdam]; intd nan nalpdnyW? [nalp($any&] where

have you been? (nan nalpdak means also: my birth place)

nan fobfafdyi nalpdtja is nan pcfyo the women were in the rice fields

adimi&ykami is nan pagpag we shall be ("go") in the forest

aykika adumdli'sna? will yon be ("come") here?

iSytjek ay intcdCc is nan HiyH I like to be ("stay") in your country

aykfway in flam is nan dstPif have you seen any dog? [aykfway in flam: is,

or : was there your seeing of a dog]

aykfway mamangwdni en ng&mddsan andkko is tflin.' would anybody say

that my child was transformed into a rice bird? ( "is there any say-

ing, any imagining") [T. 8]

aykfway adfk itdnoy..? did I ever refuse anything...? ("was there my not

granting") [T. 8]

aykSway asdlXwamf\...mtd pay asdwwak! are you married?....! am certainly

not ! (it there any wife-yonrs? there is no wife-mine, indeed) [L. 85]

wodd nan mamUkaSC ken sfka! somebody calls you! (there is one calling

yon )

zvodd nan tnsaktt ken sak/hi something hurts ("sickens") me

axkeieay kc'kkcm ad Fdllig? do you know anybody at Barlig?

mo woddy admangwdni ken Tdngay if anyone will tell it to Tonga}
mn way mangfbfdka ken FaWnglong if anybody asks Falonglong

aykkvay flam.' do yon see anyone?

aykd wodd ay kintekmo.' is there anything that yon knew? did you know

anything?
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ivoda sli' [si] Moleng! here is Moleng!
wodd'sh lalaki ay inkdeb is nan dfong there is a man who builds houses

('sh: preposit. is or si)

zvodd nan kafdyo; inflak there are some horses; I saw them, or: I saw

horses

zvodd kag nanndy! there were some (cannon balls) like this! [B 38]

zvodd nan maddy ay inim, ivodd nan lima; wodd nan nabaldUkan is nan

inaddpa.... there were dead (killed) at one time six, at an other

five; some were shot in their hands.... [B. 32]

wodd nan djila'y fobfdllo there were two young men [K. i|

zvodd nan sindki ay mdnganiPtb there were two brothers who went hunt-

ing [L. 1]

wodd nan sindki ay fafafdyi there were two sisters [L. 26]

zvodd nan sindki ay natdkw ad Pdkis there was a brother and his sister

living on mountain Pokis [L. 4]

zvodd nan sindki ay infdliPe is t/lin there were two brothers who watched

the rice birds [M. 1
]

zvodd nan Snash id Falfdfid there was a sugar cane plantation at Falidfid

[S. 1]

zvodd nan isa'y ongonga ay fafciyi there was one girl [T. 1]

364. Examples of equivalents for our copula "to be."

(Many similar examples have been given in various preceding sections;

they are recapitulated here and augmented by other examples.)

Predicative Substantives:

alhvidko si Ana&zvdsal Anauwasal is a friend of mine; or: si AnaMwdsal

ya nan alhvidko

f&swlak I am an enemy alfwidak I am a friend sak/Sn nan alnvidmo

I am your friend

si Mo'lengak I am Moleng si Fdngcdak I am Fanged si AntSloak I

am Antero

laldkiak I am a man iFmniokak I am from Bontoc iyAabak I am
from Alab

Igdlotak I am an Igorot ayk<? IgSlot siya? is he an Igorot?

ongSngadk I am a child, I am young amdmaak I am an old man, I am
old

fakdnak si OlSshan I am not Oloshan aykSka sli' MdtyW? are you

Matyu ?
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sfnu nan katakd/n toshd? who is that person ( "the personality of this") ?

sfnu nan katdkwntjd tond? who arc these persons? (ka-takW: abstract

noun: the personality)

tjattja nan soldadsotd'ko they are our soldiers

tjatdko nan fdtsMltja or: fdtsMltja tjdtdko we are their enemies [fixswtja]

isded madSy si Palpaldking; nan sangadjtlna faltda, nan toktjUana gdngsa,
nan tdkfdna kdtjing then died Palpalaking; his death-chair was

(made of) iron posts, his seat were gongs, "his rope was a brass

chain" i. e. he had a chain instead of a rope. [P. 8]

ya! patofd/em man nan tjenum....mo Lumdwigka! well then! so create

( "make grow") the water, if you are Lumawig! [L. /o]

P r edicative Adjectives ( a n d "P a r t i c i p 1 e s") :

antjtlak I am tall nabliyak I am tired (passive of fcle'yek)

kazvfska you are good kdwts sfya he is good
sfa sa! that is right! (all right!") ngaag sa! this is had! (pron. ngag;

a drawn)
nan tjentHm ya dtong or: dtong nan tjin&tm the water is warm
nan fobfdfdyi ya hazels or: kawhtja nan fobfafdyi the women are good
insdktt nan laldki paymS ya nablJy the man is sick or tired

nan asci&wana ya inmfiy his wife has gone, is absent or: innifty nan

asdvtwana

nan Id'ngtay ya nafdkash or: nafdkash nan Idngtay the bridge is broken

adt kdwts nan mamamdgkid or: nan mamamdgkid ya aditja kazvfs (but
not: adftja at the beginning of the sentence!) The girls are not

good
kazvfs nannay this is good kazvfs nantjf/y that is good
tintjo nan dfongna his house is high dntjo nan koak mine is high or:

nan koak ya dntjo

kazvfska'y laldki! he a good man !

amfnkdmi ay Igcilot we are all Igorot akftkami we are few

Idteng adzvdni! it is cold to-day dtong adugka (nan tdlon: the weather)
it was warm yesterday

tjak'tjdkiak mo stka I am taller than you

Predicative Pronouns:
Possessive: nan ptnang ya kdak the headax is mine; fakSnko

kda: is not mine

Personal : moslu'iya sdk/in ya stka if 1 were you

moshdya tjakdmf ya kagkdmt ken tjakdyA if we were you ("like unto

you")
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sak/Sn nan nangwdni is sa it is T who said so ("it")

fakdnak ken sfya I am not he

sintikayi°tf who are you?

aykS sak/int is it I?

Numerals :

djudkamt we are two; tolokaym you are three; limdtja they are five;

mamtnsangak I am the first; {mangudjidjiak I am the last)

mangdnimak I am the sixth

Adverbs (and Prepositional Terms):

kadkayi?/ how many are you? isndak I am here isndka you are here,

you stay here! istjdyak 1 am there, I remain there (usually:

zvoddak istji)

intdkami? where are we? into sfya? where is he?

aykSka tflinf are you a rice bird? Cf. ayktfak, adfak, md/idak, igdak,

fakinak etc., in the preceding sections!

Observe the ironical questions :

asun tona'shf! what? this shall be a dog?!

tjenitm tona'shf! you say that this is water?! (
— far from it, it's mud— )

kipdn tona'shf! and that you call a knife?!

kaniydb tona'shf! that thing you call a shield?

lafln tona'shf! is that indeed midnight? [M. 17]

(Observe the ligature -n in this construction, suffixed to substantives

with final vowel !)

Our phrase "I was on the point of. . ." is expressed by the preterite

and dngkay, or: ydngkay, only, just:

finmdlaak dngkay, ya ket wodd nan fafdyi I was on the point of going
out, when the woman came ("and, lo! there was the woman!")

sinumkebak dngkay is dfong ya ket inpdngakSdfan nan dsB 1 was on the

point of entering the house, when the dog bit me ("and then quickly,

suddenly: -pang-, the dog bit me"). Also with the present:

sumkebak dngkay....

finkdshna ydngkay nan sokod ya ket wodd nan fato ay mamdok ken sfya

he was on the point of throwing the spear when there "came flying"

a stone which hit him; ("and then there was a stone....") ;
mamdok

from fadkek I hit with a stone

The preterite of the copula in sentences such as given above is usually
indicated by adverbs of time. Sometimes, if a word has been verbalized
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by the personal endings (and by prefixes as stated in [167-177] ), the verbal

"augment" is employed to express past.

Certain adverbs of time indicate the future, in sentences in which we use

the future of the copula; and in some cases the prefix ad- is used. (Also

the prefix, respectively infix -mil- is employed to denote transition from one

condition into another and to express future, as has been explained in [173,

174].)

The "Infinitive": to be a soldier, to be strong etc. is usually expressed

by forms with verbal prefixes or infixes, as these examples show:

soldddsoak I am a soldier
; iSytjek ay insoldddso I like to be a soldier

Hytjek ay inlgSlot 1 like to be an Igorot

inongdnga [enongonga] to be a child

kfhiiazi'/s to be good; I'nsakl't to be sick ; leytjina ay fumfkas he likes

to be, to become strong

adftja mabfal/n ay kumawfc they can not be good

TO BECOME

365. "To Become," transition from a state or condition into another,

is expressed regularly by the prefix or infix -um-. Sometimes the future

(with prefix ad-, or indicated by an adverb of time) conveys the idea of

"becoming." [
1 73t]

fumtkasak 1 am getting strong I become strong

gumadsdngyen sftodl he becomes rich

lumdteng it is turning cold fumulfngct it grows dark

nan yfni/ak ya insoldddso is dtPini my brother will be (soon) a soldier

tjumaktjdki nan ongSnga the boy is getting big

fatS a stone; fumdtoak I am transformed into a stone [buuidtoak]

ngdtjan a name ngWmdtjanak I change my name, i. e. I am trans-

formed (as a girl becomes a rice bird; a boy changes to a monkey:
I .umawig's brother-in-law is transformed into a rock, etc.)

kdak a monkey; kumdakak [ become a monkey

untdtong non tdlon the weather is turning warm

pumdka&ak, ngumttitak, kumtladak 1 am getting white, black, red

fumdnigak I am getting little preter. fintndnigak
umalfwidak I am becoming: a friend
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TO HAVE

366. "To Have" is expressed by these constructions:

Wodd [woddy]; our direct object of "have" becomes subject; our sub-

ject is governed by the preposition is, respectively ken. "I have a house"

changes, in this construction, to: "there is to me a house."

Or:—Wodd [zvoddy] is followed by the object of our "have," with pos-

sessive suffixes : zvodd dfongko: there is a house of mine. If a substantive

is the subject of "have" it is placed at the beginning of the sentence, as

nominative pendens, and the phrase with zvodd follows ; the object has the

suffixes -na or -tja. Ex. there is a house-mine; the man, there is a house-

his. Sometimes the verbs : ftgtok I hold, keep; ifgnak I hold; aldck

I take (in the preterite: indlak I took, i. e. I have) ; paddnek I receive

etc. are substituted for "to have."

Phrases with kda, denoting property (kciak: my own;), or with sub-

stantives that have the prefix min- or nin- [62] are frequently employed to

express our "to have."

Personal pronouns as our subject of "to have :"

woddy ken sak/in nan dfong or : woddy nan dfongko I have a house

woddy ken stka nan sSklong or: woddy nan sokldngmo you have a hat

zvoddy kin todi nan dsW or: woddy nan dswna he has a dog
zvodd ken tja/tja nan ktpan or: wodd nan kipdntja they have (the) knives

woddv nan andkko I have a son woddy nan andkko ay fafdyi I have a

daughter
zvodd nan dnandkna he (or she) has children

woddy nan tolo'y nSangmi we have three carabaos

zvoday ken tjakayw nan kaldsaymi you have our shields

adwoddy nan bildkna he will have money (or: adaldena nan bildkna)

liytjck ay kda nannay ay dfong I should like to have this house

leytjek ay minkSa nan kafdyo or: liytjck ay woddy kafdyok I like to

have a horse

adtka mabfdlin ay kda nan kafdyok you can not have my horse

itgtom [fgtom] nan falfegko you have (keep) my spear

woddy ken sak/in nannay ay fdlfcg I have this spear

nannay ay fdlfcg ya koak (this spear is mine) I have this spear

sak/in nan ninkSa nannay ay fdlfcg or: sak/in nan ninfdlfcg ay nay I

have this spear (I am the "spear-owner")
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wodd nan falfegko I have a spear itgtok nan fdlfeg I keep the spear

indlak nan fdlfeg I took the spear (and T have it)

ISytjem ay alden sa you want to have this

maadddsa nan koak mo nan kclam 1 have more than you (more my prop-

erty than yours)

wodwoddy nan bildkmo mo nan bildkko you have more money than I

Igytjenyek ay maadddsa nan kdaytit mo nan kodna you want to have more

than he

wodd ken sak/in nan sSklong adsdngadum I had a hat (some time ago)

woddy ken tana nan btlak adidUna he had some money day-before-yester-

day
wodd nan tufdyko addgka I had a spear yesterday

zvodd nan kafdyok ya nan dslPck I have a horse and a dog

woddy nan ha ay kafdyona he has one horse

ipdt nan koak I have four ipdt nan kodtja they have four

adaldenyi°( nan ptnang ya nan kdldsay you will have (get) the ax and the

shield

lima nan aldek I shall have five; I get five

moshdya woddy dngsan nan bildktja if they had much money
nan woddy ken s/ka that which you have; cf. nan kdam [107]

Substantive as our s u b j
e c t of ' '

to h a v e
' '

:

nan laldki zvodd nan Ifma ay dndndkna the man has five children or:

)ian lalaki lima nan anandkna

nan laldki ya nan fafdyi zvodd nan andktja ay djda ay lalaldki a man and

a woman had two sons (observe the negligent use of plural forms! )

nannay ay laldki zvodd nan tufdyna this man has a spear

nannay ay laldki adzvoddy nan tufdyna this man will have a spear

(adaldena)
wodd adsdngadum nan laldki ay zvodd nan dj/la'y andkna there has been

a man (or: Once upon a time there was ;i man) who had two children

nannay ay fobfdllo Indiana nan tinoddko this hoy has (taken) my hat

nan mamdgkid leytjSna ay alden sa the girl wants to have this

nan alfzvidko ya woddy tc'kken ay kdpen (ay kape*na) my friend has other

things to do

woddy kafdyo si nan laldki the man has a horse (or: lalaki zvodd nan

kafdyona )

woddy nan fdkal is nan ongdnga the boy has a nail

Negative sentences: I have not: I have no; I have not any: are

constructed with ma/id. It is preferable to use the possessive suffixes with

the substantive:
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ma/id kdy&lk I have no wood (there is no wood-mine)

ma/td bihiktja they have not any money
ma/id afong todi he has no house (there is no house of his)

nan fafdyi ma/td andkna the woman has no child

Interrogative sentences:

ayki woddy dmin zvanistdko? has everyone of us his breech-cloth?

ayka woddy nan bildknw? have you any money?
aykS ma/id dfongna? has he not any house?

aykdna India nan ijokdrnko? has he (did he take) my bag?
sinu nan zvodd dfongna ken tjakayd? who of you has a house? (ken: of)

sfnu nan nangdla is nan singsfngko? who has (taken) my ring?
stnu nan mangfgto is nan kaydngko? who has (is the keeper) my spear?

ngag nan zvodd ken sika? what have you?

ngag nan woddy ken siya? what has he?

ngag nan zvodd is nan fafdyi? what has the woman ?

kad nan anandkym? how many children have you?
kad nan bildkna? how much money has he? (kad nan indlana is bildkna?)

kad nan adalaemf how much will you have? (take, obtain)

NUMERALS

367. As the Igorot use the finger count, their numeral system is deci-

mal. If ever a different system has been employed, no trace of it has been

ascertained from the several groups of Igorot that were consulted.

The Numerals are used in counting all imaginable objects, such as per-

sons, animals, things etc. There are no "numeral affixes" (such as: person,

head, seed, tail, piece, stem, fruit etc.) in Bontoc Igorot.

The Numerals are adjectives or abstract nouns, as our "unity," "trin-

ity." The fact that they are frequently preceded by the article nan, and that

those ending in a vowel take the "genitive indicator," the ligature -;;, seems

to point to their quality of being nouns.

Numerals usually precede, rarely follow, the substantive; they are con-

nected with it by ay, sometimes by -n. This suffix -11 is only used if the
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numerals end in a vowel; but ay is often employed instead of -n. If, how-

ever, several tens or hundreds are counted by units ending in a vowel, -n is

employed exclusively: limdn pdlo "five tens" or 50; toldn lashdt "three

hundreds" or 300; thousands prefer ay: tolo'y Iffo (or: toldn Iffo).

Nouns with special plural forms are sometimes found in their singular

form after numerals. Cf. [49].

The Numerals are :

Cardinals:

1 fsS (as unit of

measure: sin)

O r d i 11 a 1 s, preceded by nan :

the first mamtnsang [mamfngsang]
(means also: once)

djiia [diia; djiia; djikva] the second mamidiia [maygadiia]

3
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500 limdn laslwt

900 siam ay lashdt

1000 Iffo [sin Iffo; Ifbo]

2000 djfia ay Iffo [djiia'y Iffo]

3000 tolo'y Iffo

4000 ipcit ay Iffo

9000 sfam ay Iffo

1 0000 sin pd'o'y Iffo

Observation :

Ordinals with the prefix mayga
[meika] are not used in Bontoc Igorot

to denote "the first, second, third etc.

decade" (as in Tagalog and in Pam-

panga).

the last mangPidjfdjl

nan tdlo'y lalaldki three men
; djiian fafdyi or : djiia'y fafdyi two women

nan Ifma'y kafdyo 5 horses; nan fsa'y laltiki one man; nan wdlo'y

phosh 8 pesos

nan mamfnsang ay clkyu the first day; nan maygalfiua'y fiian the 5th

month

nan tolo'y ay dnanak ay fanfg three little children

nan dntjo ay kdym ay ipdt four high trees

tjakamf ay Ifnta we five (men) ; tjdftja'y sfam they, nine persons

nan sinpd'o ken tfakdym ten of you; nan told is nan mamamdgkid ten

of the girls

stn tjipd one "tjipd," i. e. the distance between the tips of the middle

fingers of the outstretched arms; about five feet

sfn tsdngan [tjdngan] one span, the distance between the tips of the middle

finger and that of the thumb, both extended

sin f&ngi ay pdkiiy one handful of unthrashed rice

sin fting one measure containing 5 handfuls; sin kdtad 25handfuls; sin

p&ak 50 handfuls; sinfdtck 100 handfuls; sin Spo 1000 handfuls

sin bdnga&t one glass; sin Ifbla one "libra" Span, pound

(Cf. sin- as prefix: sinpdngdfong one family, one household [59, 60 J)

entsunota ay djda we are working, two of us

entsunokami ay told we are working, three of us, three men; we three

nay nan djiia'y fdnga; pdyam si tjiw&tm nan fsa ya pdyam nan fsa'sli

finayu! here are two pots; fill the one with water and the other with

rice

umuytdko ay told, ay ipdt, paynw ay Ifma let us go, 3, 4 or 5 men

nannay ipdt ay dnanak these 4 children; nannay Ifma'y fafdyi these 5

women
nan falfigmi ay pito our 7 spears; nan anandktja 'y told their 3 children

am/fn nan djiia'y mdta both eyes; am/fn nan djiia'y sfki both legs

(lit. "all two legs")

am/fn nan djiia'y Ifma both hands (hand: Ifma; Ifma: five "fingers")
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tjinpdptja nan tnim ay fdtug they caught six pigs f
H. i6|

ya Sua aydkan san tolo'y fobfallo he goes to call three young men
|
L. 83]

Numerals take the per son a 1 endings in phrases like: we are

three; yon are five etc.

Cardinals :

ipdtkamt we are four; tolotja they are (were) three; aykdkayw lima ay?
are yon live men?

nentsundkami ay tnim or: intmkdmt ay nents&no we, 6 men, were work-

ing

umuytdko ay told or: tolSkami ay iiniiiy we, 3 men, are going

issan kinmadnanmi ad Manila limanpo'dkami when we left Manila, we

were fifty

limdkamt ay iFnntolc, waWkdmt ay iSamdki we were 5 Bontoc-men, 8

Samoki-men

tolSkamt tsna we are three men here

kasintdko umfla ta mawdlo let us see again, that there he 8 (pigs) [H. 16J

Ordinals with personal endings:

mamtnsangak ay umdli 1 come first, I am the first to come

mamitWtja ay mdmkash is nan falfcgtja they were the third (group)

throwing their spears

mang&djidjtkamt ay inmdli we came last

nan laldki ay mangMdjfdji ay UnmdyaW the man was the last who fled

368. Distributive N u m era) s have the prefix sin- :

nan sinfsa ay pdsosh one dollar to each

nan sintsidila two to each

nan sintdlo [sinti'hlo] three to each

nan sinipdt four to each

itsaotsaotdko nan sintdtlo ay pisoslx ken tjattja let us give $3 to each

(Also without distributive form: djfiay pSsosh nan itsaotsdoko is nan

tsa'y trikft I gave $2 to each single man)

nay nan tolo'y lalaldki; sin ha ken tjattja wodd nan kaldsayna ya nan

djlla'y fdlfegna here are three men, they have each a shield and

two spears

amfn ken tjatdko ivoddy sSklong or: amintdko ay lalaldki woday soklong-

tdko each of us has a hat

dktam tjattja is sinipdt ay fengS present them each with four handfuls (<>t

rice)
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369. Multiplicatives.
is maminsang, is mamidjUa, is mamit'lo, is mdngipdd once; twice; three,

four times (preterite: is namtnsang, namidjiia etc )

inflak sitodt is namtnsang I saw him once

inaydkanmt nan fafdyi is namtt'lo we called the woman three times

mamit'lo nan kdak, mamfnsang nan kSam I have thrice as much as you

(thrice my property, once yours)

(More idiomatically: wodwodd ken sak/hi mo nan kSam I have

more [Redupl. for comparative!] than your property; or: adddsa

nan kdak mo nan koam)

The following- multiplicative verbs illustrate the formation of derivatives

similar to our "to double," "to treble:"

mamidudek (preter. namidudek) I double; mamit'lock I treble;

mamipdtek I make it four times as large; mamilimdck etc.

370. Fractional Numerals. djuwdna [ tjhvan ]
one half

;

tjhvan si mdnok half a chicken; tjhvan si fdtug half a pig. kat'lo a

third; kat'ldn si ffttiig a third of a pig; kapdt (ka-ipdt) the fourth

part; kalmdn (ka-lima) si ndang the fifth part of a buffalo.

isa'y futug isded nan tjiwdna one pig and half (isded: and then)

djria ay futug isded nan tjhvan nan isa'y futug two pigs and a half

These verbs denote ''dividing into 2, 3, 4 etc. parts:"

kadudek I divide into 2 parts; kat'ldek into 3 ; kapdtek into 4; kal'mdek

into 5; kanimek into 6; kapitdek into 7; kawal&ek into 8;

kasicimck into 9; kapdoek into 10 parts.
— I divide into many

parts: tjatdkek [tsaddkek] is dngsan or: angsdnek ay manddak

371. Ordinal Adverbs, lablabdna for the first time

lablabSna'sh mangangninak or: tingnck sa is nan lablabdna I do it for the

first time lablabdna sa! this is for the first time!

pidudna [bidudna] for the second time pidudna is mangangndndnytft

you do it for the second time ; or : kapidudek

pit'ldna for the third time pit'lona is umaltana he comes for the third

time; knmapit'ldak I shall do it for the third time

tkapdtna for the fourth time ikapdtna's mangflak ken siya I see him

for the fourth time
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372. Companionship. Prefix ka-, with collective force, and

possessive suffixes combined with numerals produce nouns denoting compan-

ionship:

nan kadUak my other companion, my partner

nan kat'lomi our third companion

nan kapdtmi, kahndini, kantnemmi [kanimmi] our 4th, 5th, 6th companion

toldkami /sua ya nan kapdtmi ya umdli is dftni we three are here, and

our fourth comrade will soon come

373. M i s c e 1 1 a neons 11 u m e r a 1 P h rases.

The number of persons or things forming a group i> expressed by:

sintjfdua [sintsfdua] a pair; sintdtlo a group of three; sin- denotes in

this combination : united.

finadlana tjaftja ay sintsfdua he sent them out in groups of two; two by

two

sinistsatdko we move one behind the other (The reduplication, is isa,

denotes plurality, several single persons)

sintsitsfdudkami we go in groups of two

sintotot'lotja ay maifddfad we march three abreast (ifadfddko I arrange

in a line or column)

sinipipdtja ay maifddfad they are placed (or: move, walk etc.) four abreast

sinlilimdkami we are in several groups, five men in each group

Similar terms are formed by prefixing ma-, preter. na- (passive pre-

fixes, with the force of a "middle" here!) :

mafsaisdtja they "come" one by one

naduadudkdinf we came two by two

admatolotohitja they will come three by three

T r ansitive v e r b s are derived from these forms :

sinisdek I "treat" one by one; sinisdenyn tjaftja ay mangtap you count

them one by one

sintsidudck nan lalaldki ay mangdyak I call the men two by two

The adverb "first" is dna: mangantdko'd dna'., isatdko'd entsdno

let us first eat, then work !

mang&n&ndkami ay manaltfeng we will first dance
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nan dman nan lalrfki kinmapidua; kapidndena nan inan nan fafdyi the

father of the son married for the second time; he married the mother

of the girl [M. 1]

kapidudek [kabidudek] I marry for the second time, kapit'ldek for the

third time; or with person, vhs. : kumabidndak I am going" to

marry for the second, kitmapit'ldak for the third time

endnadilack I doubt, is derived from dita, two (as in many other

languages, cf. dubitare, endoiazo, zweifeln etc.)

In the game Ifpay (played with round fruits, which are rolled at others

placed at some distance on the ground; a children's game) the number of

points made by a player are indicated :

naka/lsaak I got one; nakadjitaak I got two; nakat'ldak; naka/ipatak;
nakalimaak ; nakadnimak I got 3, 4, 5, 6.

maisdak or isdngak I am alone; isdngak ay iimi'ty I go alone

nan fafdyi mayfsa ay malpo is nan pdgpag the woman comes alone from

the forest, (mayisdak or: ma/isdak "I am isolated," passive pre-

fix >na-)

nan asmtja'y djfta the dog of the two (men)
nan Idgon nan tftfay ya nan tolo'y pesosli the spear costs three pesos;

(the price of the spear is 3 pesos)

Examples of the four species:

nan ipdt ya nan lima: stain 4 and 5 are 9

sinpo'o makdan pito: told 10 minus 7 are 3 (kadnck I take off, dimin-

ish) ; or: tolo nan makdyad: 3 are left (kaydtjek I leave)

ipdt ay lima: djudn po'o 4 times 5 are 20

slam makdt'lo is nan tolo: tolo 9 divided by 3 are 3
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PREPOSITIONS

374. Prepositions arc:

a.) The "true" or "simple" preposition, is = in, at, to, from etc.

Instead of is the "personal" preposition ken must be used with words that

take in nominative the personal article,

and :

h. ) Words with the qualities of nouns or verbal nouns (Nom. acti-

onis), often preceded by the preposition is and sometimes by the article

nan. These words form "compound prepositions ;" they take the possessive

suffixes, and, if treated as verbs, the personal respectively the possessive end-

ings.

The examples will show the different meanings of these "compound

prepositions."

(In English "in, at, from, by" etc. correspond to the "true" or "simple"

prepositions mentioned above; while "on account of, at the top of, by means
of" would be classified here among the "compound prepositions.")

375. The substantive governed by the "compound prepositions" may
be thought to be in the genitive (if it be permitted to transfer our concep-
tion of cases or declension to the Bontoc vernacular, for convenience sake!) ;

the prepositional noun ("top," "account," means" in the examples given

below) takes the suffixed "genitive indicator" or ligature -/;, if it ends in a

vowel.

Personal pronouns governed by "compound prepositions" are represented

by the possessive suffixes, as in English : "on my account" (on account of

me), "for their sake" (for the sake of them). Prepositional nouns ending
in -en take the suffixes of 1st and 2nd sing, after dropping final n, like the

verbs of the -en class: 1. -ek 2. -em (not "enko, enmo") ; it is most likely

that they are verbal nouns.

37<>. There are no compounds of prepositions combined with words

of other categories (such as: invade, undergo, perforate, translucent, con-

tradiction) in Bontoc [gorot. It seems, however, not impossible thai the
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prefix i- placed to names of towns (iSamOki, iFmntok, iTukiikan) repre-

sents the preposition is
;
as also the prefix of the i- verhs, which gives

directive force to the verb.

Bontoc Igorot possesses a considerable number of (uncompounded)
verbs conveying a prepositional notion, as our transitive verbs (uncom-

pounded) : climb [upon]; follow [after]; enter [into]. If such verbs have

the possessive endings, i. e. if they are used transitively, they do not require

any preposition. Nor do the verbal forms explained in [258-264] require

prepositions to govern the indirect object, place, instrument, cause etc.

depending upon the "special" verbal form.

( It has been observed that the Igorot preferred the simple verbs to

these complicated forms; they say rather: kdpek nan tf/fay is nan niant/lyo,

than: ikat'pko nan mantilyo is nan tiifay I make the spear with the ham-

mer.)

In the following sections the preposition is (ken) will be treated first;

then "compound prepositions" will lie discussed, and finally a list of our

prepositions with their Igorot equivalents will be given.

IS

2)77- 1 ne locative Preposition is appears in these various forms: is;

id; as; ad; si; 's;'sh;'d. There are no definite rules for the use of these

forms. The change between i and a seems to be rather dialectic than pho-

netic (affected by the first vowel of the following word). Is stands before

vowels, id (or is) before consonants; 's or 'sh is used after the preceding

final vowel. Is and its mctathetic form si are always interchanged without

hesitation; their use depends merely upon euphony. There is no difference

in the signification of the various forms. Ken appears occasionally short-

ened to 'n, in negligent pronunciation.

378. The basal signification of is conveys a locative notion: rest,

sojourn at a place; motion toward or to a place; motion from a place. In

the last case the place is thought as the starting point of the motion.

All other meanings of is are tropical, derived from its locative signifi-

cation.

The governing verb or the context determine the meaning of is; in

most cases one of these prepositions can be used in translating an Igorot

phrase in which is occurs:
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in; into; at; to; toward; of; from; out of; among; for; with; upon;

against; by; near; concerning; on account of; until; through; about etc.

An example which illustrates the principal signification of is referring

to place at, to, or from which..., and in which the verb determines the mean-

ing of this universal preposition, is:

kaydtjem nan ktpan is nan katnktjftan leave the knife on the chair!

iputmo nan ktpan is nan katnktjftan place the knife upon the chair!

aldem nan ktpan is nan katnktjf/an take the knife from the chair!

The preposition is governs words ot nearly all categories, as: substan-

tives, adjectives, adverbs, numerals, verbals nouns and verbal adjectives etc.

But ken must be used instead of is with personal pronouns, proper names of

persons and terms of kinship requiring the personal article si in the nomina-

tive. This article si is dropped after the "personal preposition" ken. (In

this hook ken is not viewed as "Dative" of the personal article.)

379. Is : r e s t a t ( in, on ) a pi a c e .

nan lalaldki entsUnotja is nan pdyo the men work in the rice patch

(or: nan pdyo nan cntsdnoan nan lalaldki [2S7])

insSgna nan kdyo'sh nan fana he planted the tree in the garden

woddykami is nan Fliini we are in our country (town)

si Domtngo intcdSc ad Alab Domingo stays at Alab [Alap]

tnmnktjfikayM is nan fcinko sit down on the bench

Names of towns, and some terms such as tli, town, country; dfong,
house, home; fobffiy, region where one lives, etc. are usually preceded by

nan, if the speaker is there; if he is absent from the place which he men-

tions, >ian is omitted :

umiiytdko'd 1-nntok! let us go to Bontoc! woddkdmi's nan Funtok we
are in Bontoc

umUyka'sh dfong! go home! go into the house!

intedietako is nan dfong we are in the house

zvoddkanii is ken tja MSleng we are at Moleng's house

fan iiyak ad tli 1 go to town; woddak is nan Hi I am in the town

si AnaMwcisal intcdec id Tnkiikan Anauwasal lives in Tucucan
intcdeckami is nan Chicago we stay in Chicago
is nan fkid at the left side; is nan ikfdko at my left side

is nan d&wan at the right side; is nan aM7i'dngko at my right side;

is nan dtftwan nan djdlan at the right side of the road
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nan fafciyi wodd aBay ngct is nan tikken ay dfong the woman is perhaps
in the other house

Observe the use of is in the phrases: nan fli'd Fmntok, the town of

Bontoc; nan dto'd LaMwtngdn, the town section Lauwingfm; nan

kapdyman ad KddsUg the rice fields at Kadsug; nan filig ad Pokis the

mountain Pokis; nan filig ad Kdnian Ileng etc.

naamoamongtsa ad Servantes nan amfn kdkatkdtli in Cervantes all the

countrymen were assembled [B. 7]

umiltwiliwis nan mUsico ken tjakami id Kandsdn the music band marched
around with us in (the streets of) Candon [B. 8]

umtsdngkdmi ad Santo Tomas we arrived at St. Tomas [B. 49]

ketjeng k'andn nan lldko ad Fangal then said the Ilocanos at Fangal
[B. 50]

entsa mamalddong ad LdnaPt they went to get beans at Lanau [L. 26]
et admaghita is nan fanfdnig ay afong and we live in the little hut [M. 14]
is dfong nan managniam, ketjeng mandgni's dfong in the house is your

dancing place; then she danced in the house [L. 86]

ika/mptja tjdftja ad F&ntok ad Tsfpesh they bury them at Bontoc at

Tsipesh [L. 94]

isdadtja nan dlo ay findkatja [findkagtja] is nan kanfnltjrian is nan dto

they put down the heads they had chopped off at the fire place in the

"ato" (council-house) [H. 4]

nay kay leytjem ngin ay niafsa is nannay fakilulrita? you like perhaps to

be left alone in this world? |"S. ii]

isded makdyad nan andkna is dfongtja then her daughter was left in their

house [T. 3]

son Ilitja'sh Tjfdyd-a their town in the region "Tj/llya", i. e. Bontoc

[Love Song]

pasJinxcphixM'd is nan ifoyk you ought to make them sleep on the board

[H.24]

380. /.v: motion to a place.

umiiytdko is (nan) pdgpag! let us go to the forest!

inmdli stya'd SamSki he came to Samoki
unidted ta tinmolikayw is nan ilitdko we are glad that you have returned

into our country [B. 61]

isdtja'd tonuili is nan dpotja then they return to their commander [B. 31]
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ketjSng sinotena 'sh asdtuwana is nan kdaldngan; ketjtfng ahiena san dsDt

ya ipaydna's katjapdna; ketjeng aldna san kaUwttan ya ipaySna is

kadlona then he places his wife {'sir. person, art.) into the coffin;

then he takes the dog and puts it at her feet, then he takes the cock

and puts it at her head [L. 8l
]

itdketja nan sakdlang is nan bdsliii; ifultja nan olo is nan kasakdlang

they tie the receptacle for heads to the pole (bosha ) ; they put the

head into the receptacle [H. 4]

mid fiiniiy is nan pdyo, fay IwglMg nobody goes to the fields, because it is

"head-burying-festival" [H. 10]

/(/'</ sumdatja nan fafdyi is nan dto that the women come to the council

house [H. 18-]

fa itmalfkdyM is nan flimi ad Kensdtjan come ye into our town in the

region "Kensatjan," i. e. Bontoc [H. 21]

snbcikak sfka is nan sfiyag nan dkyu! I blow you (pains!) away into the

Sun's morning rays [Conjuration of headache]

indktjadktjang is nan fddang he jumped from tree to tree [M. 13]

umdlika ken sak/in! come to me! utn/iyka ken styaf go to him!

381. Motion to a place, expressed by is, may be the reason for con-

structing Personal Verbs, Nom. agentis and Phrases in which our objective

genitive occurs, with is govering the object.

mdnganak is nan nidkan T eat the rice; I eat rice; "I am eating at, from»

aiming at the rice;" my action passes over to the object through is!

adtsddlo fnnuingonak, mo fnmangdngka ken sak/thi I shall certainly

awake, if you wake me up [S. 12]

indka's moling, fna give me some pounded rice, mother! [T. 1]

tengkami mangdyM si Ifpat! let us go to gather dry branches! [K, _']

cngkaye« umdla is fdyash! go and bring rice-whisky [II. 23]
nan dtnan nan laldki mangdnub si dgsa ya nan Uhndn the boy's father

hunted deer and wild pigs [M. 2]

engkdlidh is nan kal/n si Igolot \ speak the Igorot- Language (si I.: [70])
dnta'd riddpis is iinufta fay adftja nnuiktan is pfki! let us two clear the

ground for a garden, because they do not give us any corn! [R. 1]

adfkayi't pnmadSy ken sak/Jn! do not kill me! [R. 12]
sinn nan mdngtek is nan fafdyi.' who knows the woman!
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382. The idea of motion prevails also in the construction of these

verbs :

ngUmdtsanta ay sindki is kdlling we two brothers transform ourselves in-

to eagles [K. 11]

sJiumcia sail nginmdtjan si kdlling is dfongtja the one changed into an

eagle comes home into their house [K. 14]

sau aiidkna ay nginmdtsan is kdak his son transformed into a monkey
[M. 18]

iscina'd itdpek nan fdkkong ya kct nginmdtjan is nuikan then he put the

spoon into (the boiling water) and it changed to rice [R. 27]

kasfn shumdkong sail nginmdtjan si tilin (the girl) transformed into a

ricebird came again home [T. 9]

ngag nan kandm si sa? what do you call this? (what do you say to this?)

pascmsemkck stka is nan tufay I remind you of the spear

inpashmekna sak/e'n ken tjaftja he reminded me of them

kdpek nan patatjhn is tf/fay I make spear blades of iron (I make the iron

into spear blades )

ma/id makdeb isna is trifay there is nothing here to make spears of Cf. [276]

engkayi°('d iiindla ay iSamSki is bfdd ta kapSnytPi is fdnga! go, ye Samo-

kians, get clay that you make pots of it! [L. 23]
tsdiVshcm is dfongmo; tsdMshek is dfongko go directly into your house;

I go into mine [R. 20]

ketjeng tsaMtsdfflsentja is dfongtja then they go quickly into their houses

ketjeng tsdwsenmi [tsd&shenmi] ad Af°u then we go directly to Af°u

[B. 56]

383. Is, expressing "motion to a place," or direction, is the preposition

used for our dative relation ( indirect object) :

itsaotsdoko nan soklong is nan fobfdllo I give the hat to the boy

ipatlam nannay ken sfya! show this to him!

tdJHin nan kdnfyab is nan laldki show the man the shield

nan taki°( intdlitja nan bflak is nan alhvidtja the people had returned the

money to their friends

idjdain sa ken sak/inl give it to me!

kinzvdnik ken todt I told him; kinwdnik ken dnia I told father

ipdilana nan kalasayna ken MatyiPt he shows Matyu his shield

isdna'd kandit is nan dslPcna ya nan ogsa then he says to his dog and his

deer [L. 8]
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isdam nan wdnts, nan kdtjing....ken indta take the breech cloth, the brass

chain to our mother (of us two) |

K. io|

isded kandn Palpaldma ken Palpaldking then said Palpalama to Palpal-

aking [P. 4]

nan nafdngosh ay mdkan ydina is nan laldki; nan kdwfs ay mdkan ySina
is nan andkna 'y fafdyi the rotten rice she brings to the boy, the

good to her daughter |
M. 3 ]

tay nay tjdmi /snick ay mdngapuy ken tjakayn fcna'd Wakdlan because

we often think of sacrificing to you here at Wakalan [Labad Cere-

mony]

amdngena is san dnakna'y fafdyi she takes it all for her daughter [M. 2]

nan tjhitftm ya kawis ken s/ka water is good for you
kandna ken anotjina he says to his younger brother [K. 7]

kanani ken indta' 11 "dlani nannay ta inandkmo!" tell our mother:
;

'Take this that it be your child!" [K. 10] indta'n: 'n = en intro-

duces the discourse

itsaotsdoko'n Antero I give (it) to Antero ('n:kcn)

tjakayn ay IgSlot mifuegkdy&'n sak/Sn you Igorot, accompany me!

[B.'i] ('n: ken)

A number of verbs (show, give, promise, bring etc.) have an object

with is or ken besides a "direct object."

A few of those verbs which differ in construction from our verbs are

given here:

fbfakak ken sfka nan kipdnmo T ask you for your knife

kdnak ken s/ya nan tindpay I ask him for bread

nan fafdyi kinwdnina's nan laldki nan bflak the woman asked the man
for money

kancintja ken sak/en nan nuhwk they ask me for chickens

faydtjak nan lalaldki is nan faltdog I pay the gold to the men: 1 pay the

men with gold

finaydtjantja nan lalaldki is nan sinpS'o ay pisosh they paid ten dollars

to the men
uktak nan ongonga is nan mdkan 1 give the child some rice

aktdna sak/Sn is nan tindpay he gives me bread (Recipient in "Accus.,"

thing with is)

Compare also the constructions with the idiomatic verbal forms In

[258 IT], where the indirect object, place, instrument, time, cause etc. depend

directly upon the verb, while the other elements are governed by is.
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384. /.s: motion from a place. Is in constructions with verbs

which signify "to go away from, come from" denotes the starting place.

The verb used mostly to express motion from a place is: malpo, 1 come

from, I start coming from. [353]

nalpSak id Fmitok I came from Bontoc

fumdlaak is nan dfongko I go out from my house

nalpdak is nan Hi I came from the town

nalpdkamt ad Alab we came from Alab (we were in Alab)

nalpotja id Fnntok ya inmfiytja id Dakapan they went from Bontoc to

Dagupan
indlak nan siilad ay nalpo'd Tukiikan I received a letter from Tucucan

(that came from Tucucan)

nalpSkdmi's nan ftlig we came from the mountain ("gag ay Hi nan

nalpdnyw? from which town did you come?)

(into nan nalpSan nan alfwidko? from where is your friend?)

kumaanak is nan Hi
.
I return from, I leave the town (but: tfonoliak is

nan Hi I return to the town )

kinmdanak id Fwntok I left Bontoc

nalpdak istjl I came from there

tolS'y Olas nan mdlpo'd Fwntok ya ihnuy ad Tukiikan it is three hours'

walk from Bontoc to Tucucan

lagSak nan wUe ken Agpduwan I buy the rattan from Agpauwan
alacntdko nan bflak ken Likdldso we get the money from Ricardo

kddncm sa ken sak/hi take this away from me

indldna nan s/ngsing is nan fafdyi he took the ring from the woman

inpddangko nan sftlad ay nalpo is nan tsaktsdki ay laldki I received the

letter from the big man
nan ongonga indldna nan ngdtjdna ken ikldna the child got its name from

its grandfather

iydpok nan dlid ad Fdllig 1 bring the wax from Barlig

tsaowddek nan kdpis is nan laldki I get the cotton from the man

HnagSannii nan patatjhn is nannay ay laldki we bought the iron from this

man
had nan kaadsoivin nan ad Ftintok ya ad Manila? "what is the distance

from B. to M.?" how far is it from B. to M. ?

tssan adttja adsd&twi is nan dfongtja when they were not far from their

house

stnu nan nangydi is nannay ay fddso ay indldna ad Funtok? who brought
this coat from Bontoc? (...coat which he took from B.)

mdbu'd Kdn°u he came from Kan°u (mdbu'd dialect for malpo ad..)
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malpdak id Sagddsa ya litniiyak id Mdyinid \Mfnit\ I go from Sagada
to Mayinit

ildenmi nan dpuy ay intatdyaW ay mdpo'sh [malpo is] pdsJwng [pOsong]
we sec the fire (the exploding- shells) flying from the sea [B. 23]

sail andkna ay inydpona'd F&ntok her children whom she had brought
from Bontoc [L. 881

uniin/'/nikanii is nan bdnga&l we drink from the glass

mangdngkami is nan htyag we eat from a plate

engka 'ntt'k'ht is ken alitdom go and get (something) at your uncle's,

from your uncle's house [R. 23] ; likewise: yoiydina is ken alitdona

he often takes it to his uncle's [is ken pronounce: fsken]

385. In certain phrases we find is used in a partitive sense;
this use of the preposition may be traced to "separative is" i. e. is with the

notion of "from," "a few taken from a number."

kikkek nan Ifina'sh nan lalaldki 1 know live of the men
kad nan insakl't ken tjaftja how many of them are sick?

sfnit nan wodd falidogna ken tjakaywc? who of you has gold?
nan kag&wh ay lalaldki is nan dmfn ay Igdlot the best men among all

Igorot

djf/a nan noddy is nan fobfafdyi two of the women have died

djlla nan nabald/ikan is nan soldddso si Filiptno two were shot among
(of) the Eilipino-soldiers [B. 28] ;

is: among (from the context only)

woddy ken tjaftja si Abdktd there is Abakid among them, one of them

nay nan Isa ken tjaftja here is one of them

386.
' ' P a r t i t i v e is" may he found also in these phrases:

nay si dsSll! here is salt! (the call of the salt vendors from Mayinit)

[as, in for ds/n]

anintja! nay si fdnga ma! lumagSkdy^i is fdnga! ye people! here are

pots! buy pots! (partitive: si fanga)

tay nay si filad ay kinepnan ay minldlaymi ken tjakay/'/ because here is

thick bacon for which we call yon (invite you) [11. 21]
sdna kay si l/pad ay naldngoldngo! there comes now "some" very dry

wood! [K. 8]

aykS sa na is pdngaf is this wood?
[
K. 9]

sdna kay si naldngoldngo 'y fandnig ay pdnga! there come now "some"

dry small branches ! [K. 9]
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moshdya wodd dngsan is bildkko if I had much money (partit. probably

after: wodd; angsan would require: ay)

387. Ma/id—is. If ma/hi is connected with a verb which governs a

direct object, this object is preceded by is, respectively by ken. If ma/id is

connected with a personal verb, the subject of this verb is preceded by is,

respectively by ken. {Ma/id not at all, not any, no; see [322]).

ma/td kdnek is tindpay I do not eat any bread

ma/td ydina'sh patatjfui he does not bring any iron

ma/td intjdnannit is sfngsing we did not find any ring

aykS mid iflaem is aydyam ay? do you not observe any bird?

ma/td in flak si takl°i I did not see any persons

ma/td inflak is dsB or: ma/td dsB is inflak I did not see any dog

ma/td tnumem is tjenMm you do not drink any water

mid intedie is tafdgo is nan fobdngak there is no more tobacco in my pipe

(in this example is, with the subject, follows an intransitive verb, a

personal vb. !)

si pay Palpaldking ma/td indana [indlana] is kdtfu Palpalaking did not

catch any fish [P. 2]

mtd kankdnend's akfob he does not eat any fruit [P. 7] (trochaic verse)

takSn mo mtd kdnek is dkfob I do not care if I have no fruit to eat [P. 7]

ma/td intjdnanmi is futug we did not find any pigs [B. 15]

ma/td inflanii is nan andkmo we have not seen your daughter [T. 5]

ma/td finaycidjantja ken tjaftja they did not pay them at all

388. As-, in constructions with the negatives: fakdn and ketjeng

(probably in a partitive sense), occurs in phrases like these:

na! nangk'6 fakSn tji's fafdyi! well! why, this is no woman!

fakin sa 's kfpan this is no knife

faken sa is tjalikdnan this is not the fire place (in the house)

fakdnak is nasilycp it was not I who slept

fakintja is mangwdni it is not they who say...

fakinkami is inmiiy is Melika it was not we who went to America

fakSn sa 'sli tsaidday this is no tree trunk [L. 54]

fakSnkayii 'sh umdli do not you come (but others) [L. 59]

ketjeng sfya is manf/bla none but he is smoking
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ketjSngak is inkdib si tf/fay it is just myself who make spears

ngagen, aykS ketjSng na 'sh mondkyU? why, is that all you have of

chickens?

kctji'ng pay sa 'sh pasikstkpenmi this is all we raise ("we make go into

the chicken basket")

amin ay fobfafdyi ya woddtja 'sua, ketje*ng si Akunay is ma/id sina all

women are here, "except Akunay is not here"

Cf. [327].

One example with si (i. e. is) after the negative adt was obtained:

t'ad l aiden si tfsi"/ nan dlo: lest any dogs take the head [H. 6]

389. Is w i t h adverbs (frequently pronounced like a prefix to the

adverb) is found in these terms: is na, or tsna; is sa; istjt (for: is tjfiy)

here, there, yonder, iswdkas or aswdkas: to-morrow; iditgka or aditgka

yesterday; is kastn vodkas day after tomorrow (also: kastn aswdkas) ;
is

ciwni soon; idkdoni or ad kduni a little while ago; is kastn again, an

other time; is tkid, is duwan at the left, right side; is nan aWwdnko

at my right side; adwdni (also: idwdni) now; today.

And, as has been already mentioned, the preposition is forms, governing

nouns, verbal nouns etc., the "compound prepositions" (as e. g. our preposi-

tion "on" does in the "compound preposition:" on account of).

390. Is (ken) corresponds to our "by" preceding the agent of

passive verbs:

naaydkantja nan dnanak is nan anuitja (or: ken amdtja) the sons were

called by their father

nannay ay dfong ya nakdeb ken Julio this house was built by Julio

nan lalaldki ya mafaydtjan is nan apotja the men are being paid by their

master

nan aydwan ya napaddy ken sak/en the buffalo was killed by me

maaydkanak ken sfya I am called by him

nan fafdyi ya nafadsdngan is nan laldki the woman was helped by the

man
nan dsU ya natgto ken tjaftja the dog was kept by them

nan bflak ya nailer[on is nan tdkU the money was hidden by the persons

admafadsangdnkayi£ ken tjakamf you will be assisted by us
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391. ''By m cans o f
' '

or instrumental "with" is expressed by is,

unless the instrumental form of the verb is employed. [262; 286]

kdpek nan tufay is nan manttlyo I make the spear with the hammer

(Or with the instr. verbal form: ikdebko [ikdepko] nan manttlyo is

nan tufay)

padSyek nan apuy is nan tjenuni I extinguish ("kill") the lire by water

tgtok nan patatjim ay mamdtong is nan sfbid hold the hot iron with the

tongs
nan ongonga pinaddyna nan kdak is nan fato the boy killed a monkey

with a stone

stya tiktikdna nan patatjfin is nan manttlyo is nan ka/opoOpan he strikes

the iron with the hammer in the forge; (or: mantilyo nan ttikttkna

is nan patatjim )

nan laldki ya nafdh°(d is nan kefgod the man was bound with the rope
nan fdnga ya ndpno is tjinum the pot is filled with water

pdyak nan bdngaM is tjenuni I fill the glass with water

(Or: tjenuni nan pdyek is nan bdngaM)
paydnyU 'd san kdkwan is dngb ta ek talftan fill the pail with camote-

vines that I go to feed (the pigs) [L. 46]

392. Is before Adjectives denotes the manner in which an action

takes place (adverbial is) :

entsundtja is kawts nan fufumshah the smiths are working well

stya Sngkali 's kdgawts is nan kaltmi he speaks our language well

ikdna 's kawts he acts well, honestly

kdpim is kawts do it well! kinaipna is ngag he did it badly

tjaktjaktjdki 's aktt somewhat large

fanfanig si aktt a little small, rather small

393. Is, like our "in," "at" etc. is used with expressions of time:

is kastn tengai°e on the next holiday ; si wild in the morning (at dawn)
is nan laft in the evening; is nan mastjlm in the night; is sinakltan

in a short while, for a short while

tgak intla si Fihnnag is nan sinpolo 'y dkyu I have not seen Fumnag for

10 days
is nan magdkyu inkdna's sidsidsimna from noon till evening
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is nan sin dkyu a whole day
is nan maygdflo [maikdtlo] ay dkyu on the third day
intedeikami is nan tjaktjdki ay dfong is nan lima ay dkyu we remain in

the large house five days [

11. 9]

mangdngkdmi is nan mastjtm we eat during the nighl [

B. 23]

ketjing sumda s'amdna is nan laft ad fobf&y then his father went home,
to his "homestead," during the night (midnight)

394. Many other relations, which we express by various prepositional

phrases, show the most extensive application of the preposition is. They
cannot he treated here exhaustively; a few examples must suffice:

intedieak /sua kin todi I remain here with this one

woddka kin sak/in yon are with me (in my home) [woddka 'n sak/Sn ;

'n = ken]

dnkasldngek nan kdpi is nan sintisho I mix coffee with milk

nan laldki ya noddy is nan paytgpug the man died of fever (is nan kiwdtsay
of poison ;

is nan fdkak of a wound, a cut)

ta lunuilaytdko way—lalaki 's wagsillayan
—

fabfayi 's dinipay ay.... let us

call a man of strength
—a woman with strong thighs [Wedding

Song]

matotoydkami is nan falignid we are speaking about the battle (or:

falignid nan tsdmi matotoydan, battle is our topic)

totdyinmi si Anglrfy is nan findyW we speak to Angloy concerning the rice

en (for: ngdg en) man kikken todi nan ad Manila ay? why does this one

know "so much about" Manila? (the affairs at Manila)

madngo is nan ingkalidna he laughs while speaking (during his speaking)

(or: madngo ay engkalt)

angnina is nan kinwdnina ken tjakayii he docs according to his saying, as

he told you

engkdlikdlt is nan iitdona he talks while dreaming ( in his dreaming)

engkdll is ngdg ken sak/Sn he speaks insultingly aboul me; slanders me

inlagfdak is nan limdnpdlo 'y pisosh is nan fsa 'y ff/an I work for $50 per
month

inldgok nan tufay is saldpi 1 sold the spear for 50 cents (or: salapi nan

nangilagdak is nan tdfay)

lagdak nan wric ken Agpdi9twan 1 buy the rattan from Agpauwan
nan ongSnga Indiana nan ngdtjdna is nan iktdna {ken ikldna) the boy

got his name from his grandfather
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is nan nalpasan nan nengkaltana at the end of his speech, after he had

spoken

mabffkod si lagfoa getting thin, emaciated on account of working for

wages [Song]
tax nan kafibffak ya ifdlmdtja is nan ad/k kagalfan because my sister,

they imprisoned her for my not going (i. e. with them, the Insurrec-

tos) [B. 3]

et aktt ydngkay ay enasipaddykarnt ay Igdlot is nan niangzvanian nan

plcsidente ad MalSnosh and we Igorot almost had killed each other

on account of the talk of the "presidente" at Malolos [B. 47]

ngag si alfwid: he is a bad friend (pretending friendship: "as if he were;"

"essential" is)

kapinmi stya is plcsidente we make him president

395. Sometimes is introduces a p u r pose clause or a clause con-

taining an obligation ; or any kind of substantive clause.

si tna aktdna nan dnak is inUmina, is kanSna the mother gives the child to

drink, to eat

(aktak governs the "Accusative" of the recipient, but the gift takes

prepos. is; as: I present him with a knife.)

faldngka sa is mangipdyam put this anywhere! (faldngka: everywhere;

this sentence is strictly idiomatic!)

mandkas si mdngan mo nan liminum it is better to eat than to drink

mandkash si intedScak isna it is better for me to remain here

mandkas si ngMmdtjanta ay sindkt is kolling it is better to transform our-

selves into eagles [K. 11]

woddis nan nimntmmo it is as you think: "you ought to know it"

nan pay incitji 's inasdwwak the younger sister shall be my wife [L. 47]

sak/hx ya is inumdla 'sh tsaldddy indeed, I must bring the beams [L. 54]

sak/thi nan is tkad I am to care for it (to procure it) [L. 58]

nantjtiy tsaktsdki 's tjipdpem this big one you ought to catch [L. 60]

adfyw wdntstn nan nalilengdnan ; nan naaktfu is wants/ny& do not follow

the clear water; the muddy you must follow [L. 89]

ta kikddak is kanentdko let me care for (prepare) our eating [R. 15]

ta kay sak/hi ya is mdnpab I indeed am to catch it [L. 61
|

ta nan tdkiPi 's Uminum the people shall drink!
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396. Is, r e p e a ted, r e p 1 a c i n g ay. I f is precedes a word that

would he connected with a following word by the ligature ay, the ligature ay
is changed often into is. (Especially if nan does not precede the first!)

So with ligature ay: ildgoySt angsan ay tiifay you sell many spears;

but : ma/id ildgoyB is angsan si (is) tiifay you do not at all sell many
spears.

mdnganak is dj/ia 'sh fdlad I am eating two bananas (Or: mdnganak is

nan djiia ay fdlad ; with nan before the first)

ta ingka umdla 'sh tolo 'sh taydan that you go to bring three baskets

[L. 32] ; umdlaak is tSlo 'sh taydan I get three baskets [L. 32-]

indka is isa 'sh kdtj'Ui give me one fish [P. 3 |

COMPOUND PRKIM >SlTI( >\S

31)7. There are in Bontoc Igorot some words — nouns, or adverbs,

or verbal roots—which are applied to express more definitely certain prepo-
sitional relations, than the primitive preposition is. As the examples will

show, the form in which these "prepositional terms" appear is either their

simple root, or the root with personal or possessive endings, sometimes

appearing to us as "verbs," sometimes as nouns with possessive suffixes. In

many cases they are governed by is; such combinations of preposition and

"prepositional terms" are called "compound prepositions."

The most important are treated in the following sections, to illustrate

similar application of similar terms which are given among the [gorot idio-

matic prepositional expressions compiled in section [408] and in the Vocab-

ularv.

398. Root: sakang, shakang, redupl. sasdkang, denotes "in front;"

"before" (locative, not temporal). Sasakang obtains sometimes the verbal

suffix -en, with which the possessive suffixes are combined: sasakdngek;

sasakdngem; sasakdngc
rna etc. Preceded by is and the article this com-

pound preposition is employed in these phrases:

is nan sasakdngek before me
is nan sashakdngem before you
is nan sashakdngrna before him, in front of him
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is nan sashakdngenmi in front of us

is nan sashakdngen nan lalclki in front of the man

woddka is nan sasliakdngck you are in front of me

nan ongonga tumuktju is nan sasakdngenyW, the child sits hefore you

nan fafdyi ya tinmdktjik is nan sashakdngen nan mamdgkid the woman
stood in front of the girl

woddkami is nan sasakdngen nan kdyo we are in front of the tree

nalpStja is nan sasakdngen nan dfong they came from "before" the house;

from their place in front of the house

unulyka is nan sasakdngen nan pabafmigan! go to the front of the coun-

cil-house!

As personal verb:

sumashdkangak ken sfka I am before you, I stand before you

sumashakdngka ken sak/en you are in front of me

sfya ya sumashdkang ken todi he is in front of that one

Also: insdkangak ken sfya I am in front of him

insdkangta we two are in front of each other: we are opposite, facing each

other

As p o s s e s s i v e verb:

sasakdngek sika I am before you, I face you

sashakdngem sak/in you are in front of me (or: woddka is nan

sasakdngek)

sasakdngennii tjaftja we are in front of them

sinasdkangko sftodi I was in front of him

sasakdngek sika ay mandlan I walk before you (or: mandlanak is nan

sasakdngem)

sakdngem sak/Sn! walk before me! precede me!

399. Root: sakong, shakong, sasakon, sasakong, denotes "vicinity,"
"near."

wodd sfya is nan sakon he is near (or: insakon sfya)

nan sakdngko my neighbor

ipufmo nan tjenWm is nan sakon nan dpuy put the water near the fire

inted&etdko is nan sakon nan wdnga we stay (live) near the river

is nan sasakonek; is nan sasakSnem; is nan sasakonena near me; you; him

malpclkami is nan sasakontja we come from near them, from their vicinity
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As p er s o n a 1 v e r b :

sumashdkdnak [suntashdkongak] I am near

sumashakSngkami is nan ftlig we are near the mountain (we are "getting"

near)

insdkbntja nan dnanak ken incitja the children are near their mother

sinmashdkonak si nan dlang 1 was near the granary

As p o s s e s s i v e v e r 1> :

sashakSnek sika I approach you
sinashdkona sak/in he approached me

Observe the combination of "compound prepositions":

sumashdkangak is nan sakonyB I am near you and in front of you

sumashakdngka is nan sakSnko you are near in front of me

tjaftja sumashdkangtja is nan sakdnnii they are near in front of us

sfya sumashdkang is nan sakontdko he is near before us

400. Root: tsdgok, denotes "the rear," "the place behind."

woddak is nan tsdgok nan kdyo I am behind the tree

nan fafdyi tinnuiktju is nan tsdgok nan lahiki the woman sat behind the

man
nan tsogokko [tsogdgk'o] the place behind me
woddk is nan tsogdkino I am behind you
woddka is nan tsogSgko you are behind me
nan dklang wodd 'sh nan tsogogna the coat is behind him

nan djua ay lalaldki woddtja is nan tsdgok two men are in the rear

tjakami zvoddkamj is nan tsogdkyR we are behind you

intjdsak nan fakat is nan tsdgok nan dfong I found the rail behind the

house

nan lalaldki i'ntsftnotja is nan tsdgok nan dlang the men are working
behind the granary

umiiykayM is nan tsdgok nan tcikM! go behind the people!
iflak nan f&s&l is nan tsdgok nan tsaktsdki ay batd 1 watch (observe)

the enemy behind the big rock

nan sokldngmo ya mtsabfiid is nan tsogdktno your hat is hanging behind

you

dngka's nan tsdgok! go behind, to the rear!
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As personal verb (only two examples are at hand) :

intsogdgkaydt ken tjakamf you are behind us

intsogogkCunf ken sfka we are behind you

As possessive verb:

tsogSkck sfka ay mandlan I walk behind you

tsogogkenyw tjakamf! keep behind us! be behind us!

tsogSkona nan djiian onganga he walks behind the two children

401. Root: fueg, denotes accompaniment; "with," and forms

usually the verbs : ifuegko I take as my companion ; niifficgak I am

with, I accompany (the passive form of ifuegko: ma-ifaeg-ak.) Rarely

used as simple root : nan fueg: the companion:

tjaftja nan fiicg Antiro they are the companions of Antero, with Antero

ma/ld fuegko, isisd'ngak dngkay nobody is with me, I am quite alone

As personal verb:

infliegak ken tjaftja I am with them

ninfiiegtja ken tjakamt they were with us

niifficgak ken tjaftja I am, go with them

nifuegtja ken tjakamt they were, went with us

iSytjek ay niiffieg ken sfka I like to be, to go with you
nan ongonga ya maifileg [mifiicg\ is nan anidna (or: ken amdna) the

child is taken along by its father

sfnu nan nifiicg ken todf? who was with him?

si AnaUwdsal niffieg is nan Igolot ad Chicago Anauwasal went with the

Igorot to Chicago

niaifnegka ken sak/hi! come with me! go with me!

mifuigkamf is nan alfwidmi is fli we go to town with our friends

nan yiin/ak nifiecg is nan yun/ak ay fafdyi ay inmiiy is nan pdyo my
older brother went with my older sister to the rice-field

sftona ay laldki nan fuegko ay inmiiy ad Manfla this man went with me
to Manila

inmdli sftodf nifi'teg ken sak/Sn this one came with me
sfnu nan nifuegkam is fli? with whom did you go to town? [nibfuSgkam]
si Antero mifdeg ken B&tgti id Fmntok Antero is going with Bugti to

Bontoe

nan alfzvid ya nifiicg ken sak/hi my friend went with me
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As possessive verb:

ifuigko stka is dfong I take you with me to the house; you are my com-

panion....

ifuigmo nan ongonga! take the child with you!

infuigna nan mamdgkid she took the girl with her

ifuigyw sak/in is nan tliyvtl take me with you into your country!

si dma ifuigna nan anakna is pd'gpag the father took his hoy with him to

the forest

si dma infuigna si fna ay inmf/ytja'd Dagiipan Father went with mother

to Dagupan; lit. Father took mother with him to Dagupan

Promiscuous examples:

dfusdk nifiicg kc"n tona I had already gone with this man
intedSeak tsna kin todt I stay here with him (not: mif/icg; this "verb"

expresses present, past or future motion, not rest at a place)

sfnu nan nifiicg ken todl? who was with him? who went with him?

infilak ay nangifficg I took with me
aldem nan ongonga ay mangifiicg! take the child with you!

Ifytjck ay mangifiick I like to have with me (is nan ongonga the child)

Accompaniment expressed by the prefix: maki- see [300] ; "I come

with a shield, an ax, a spear," see [67) ; and see the following section: Idio-

matic prepositional expressions. Instrumental "with :" see [391] ;
cf. [394].

The following "compound prepositions" occur only in constructions like

those given below.

402. Tsdim or tsafmna [tjdim ddim] "inside, within." always
with is:

is tsahnna nan awdkko within my body
is tjdim nan Uita within the earth

woddtja is tsdim nan tjhiWm they are within the water, under the water

(inkydtja is nan katjc'nttm they swim on the water, on the surface)

ngag nan woddy is isatmna.' what is inside?

403. Ampon, until ( with or without is 1 :

entsdnoak is dmpon aswdkas I work until to-morrow

intcdCcak /sua dmpon is sidsidsfmna I remain here until evening
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dmpon lafi, dmpon ftbikdt, dmpon domfngko, dmpon is kastn taUwtn until

midnight, morning, Sunday, next year

404. Root : ka&a, kdwwa, "the space between.'

wodd is nan kakauinta it is between you and me (two persons)

is nan kakdwenyw between you
inkdmzvak is nan fflig ya nan wdnga I am between the mountain and the

river

sak/Sn nan kakd&ivenym I am between you

ka&avdek: I go through the centre, the middle; kanwdek nan fli I cross

the town

405. Tsdo under, nan kodpna the space beneath

is nan tsdo nan batd under the stone

ifgnak nan kispolo is tsdo nan kdyw I hold the match under the wood

intaktakkami is tsdo nan fddang we run under the big tree

isabfitdnw nannay ay litaldto is nan kodpna [is nan kokoafSna] nantjtiy ay

litaldto! hang this picture beneath that picture!

patsdock [patsd&iwek] I place under, put beneath; patsdwwek nan dgi°tb

is nan dtcp T put the box under the roof

406. Oshon, dson, ip'islPoi ''the top of,'' "the surface of" (only

found in the status constructus with ligat. -n).

is nan &si?(n nan Sloni upon your head, on top of your head

is nan Oshon nan kdytSU upon the tree, on the top of the tree

is nan dson nan twktjdan upon the chair

is nan mshon nan Uita upon the ground

407. Root : Tongtju ''the space above.'

is tongtjdna nan tjdya above the skv

totongtjdcn nan Olok above my head

fekdsheni nan fdlfcg is tSngtsu! throw the spear high up!
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IDIOMATIC PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES

408. In the following sections our prepositions in their various appli-
cations and their Igorot equivalents are enumerated, frequently with refer-

ence to preceding parts of this Grammar.

( For the expression of some of our prepositional phrases by special ver-

bal forms of Bontoc Igorot see: [261-264; an( ' 285-290].)

Above— [43]

About— Is. matotoydkanii is nan falSgnid or: faWgnid nan tsdnii

matotoydan [matototydan] we are speaking about the battle [3<;4]

kekkSntja nan fhnad si nan fafdyi they know about the woman;
("the matter, the happenings to the woman")

on Account of— [3941 Frequently the conjunction tay, because, is

employed: adidk inmdli tay falSgnid T did not come on account of

the fight; tay (nio kd tay) nan bildkna on account of his money
Across — Cf. Vocabulary sub "across;" expressed by verbs, such as:

kitjdngck nan poshong I cross the sea; kumtjdngak is nan wdnga
I cross a river; patjdngck nan bato is nan wdnga I throw a stone

across. ..Verbs : kaMwdek I go through the middle; pitsidwek I

cross diagonally
After — Frequently a phrase like our Nom. (or Accus.) absolutus, pre-

ceding the main sentence is used, with the passive mafwash and

nafwash (of: f&dshek I finish): nafwash nan faWgnid ketjSng
suniadkdnu, "the fight having been ended, "then" we return home"
or: after the light we return home

mafwash nan talffcng isatdko't mangdyeng "the dance being fin-

ished then we sing" or: after the dance we sing

mafmash nan tsdno isdkami't umtleng after the work we resl

naf&ash nan dni inlislistdko after the harvest we play (celebrate

"lislis," in the Rio Chico)
Or with "ndngkay" "there being no more, no longer" (angkdyek:
I bring to an end, finish, I use up everything etc.)

ndngkay nan fdliignid pumusitdko after the war we are getting poor
Or: inmalitdko 'sna is nan nabfiPtdshan nan faldgnid we came here

"upon the ending of the war" (is with Xomen actionis) ;
after the

war we came here
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Or by a temporal clause: mo nangdngkami issdkami masUyep
when (if) we have eaten, we shall sleep

Or by verbal forms with prefix naka- : nakakapidak et ndnganak
I finished praying, then I ate: after my prayer I ate [299]

And by phrases with una at first: nang&in&na ay inmdli nan

laldki isa't finmdngon nan fafdyi first the man came, then the

woman awoke; after the man's arrival the woman awoke

sumkipka una isdak sumkep I enter after you; lit. : you enter first,

then I enter

binmdnad nan tikken ay tdkm nangMnfina mo sak/in an other

man went down earlier than I ; i. e. before me, or: I went down after

him

ikddmi ay umtleng is nan nalipdsan nan tsf/no it is our custom

(tkad; Skad) to rest "upon having been finished our work;" after

our work (lipdshek I finish)

Or by is san (nan) anongosli [antfngWs] : at the end of...

is san anongosli nan faldgnid after the battle

is san anJngosh nan tolo 'y dkyu after three days

is nan anongMslt san ipfit ay dkyu after four days; four days later

Against
—

7\s\ fckdshenmi nan fdlfcgmi is nan fasi°<l we throw our spears

against the enemy

Ago— The expression of time past is followed by "ay innuiy" or "ay

ndlosh" {la/Osliak: I pass by) :

slam ay dkyu ay inmily (or: nan innuiy) nine days ago

talon fdan ay ndlosh three months ago

aydka 'y taVtwtn ay ndlosh many years ago

Alongside
— is nan Hid: on the edge, boundary line, shore etc.

manalantdko is nan Hid wdnga let us walk alongside the river

is nan Hid nan kakdy&an on the edge of the grove
illdek nan Hi I pass on the boundary line of the country

wdntjck [wdntjek] nan wdnga I follow the river, I walk alongside

the river

ketjeng manadCildngkdnu is nan flid nan kdlsa then we walk along
the street [B. 48]

Among— [385]

At- [379]
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Between — [404] ng&g nan katdkkcn nannay ay fobdnga is nan tinak-

UikiPt ax fobdnga? what is the difference between this pipe and the

pipe ornamented with a human figure?

Before — Locative: [398]. Temporal: usually circumscribed by a tem-

poral clause. Expressed by niangBnmna "earlier" mo: than;

inmdli nan laldki (ay) mangp/nnna mo nan fobfafdllo the man
came before the boys

Behind — [400]

Beneath— [405]

Concerning
— Is; see: "about."

During— Expressed by tssan with Nomen actionis; as: during their fight-

ing; the contemporaneous action is indicated by "tsa" [310]

tssan (or: is san) tsdtsa infalogntdan woddak id F&ntok during

their battle I was at Bontoc

tssan tjdtja 'ntsUnoan during their working

(Constructions with issan will he treated in the chapter on Con-

junctions.)

Except- kctjeng. amtn woddtja isna ketjing si Ftimnak All are here

except Fumnak. See [327]

For— [383] [261; 285-] [394]

potldngcm ta inktfak nan potWngna cut off a piece for me! ("that

I have")

nay nan btlak ay kdan B&gti here is the money for Bugti (try

kSan : as the property of)

ydina nan fstja ay kdan nan Igdlot he brings meat for the [gorot

nay nan fdlfcg ay kdan nan told 'y lalaldki here are the spears for

the three men

nannay ay fdlfcg fakSna kda this spear is not for him (not-his

property)
nan fdlfcg ya kdayi / the spear is for you ; fakinyVikda is not for

you

iydik nan patatjtm ay kdan nan laldki 1 bring the spear for the man

nay nan btlak ay kdann here is the money lor us

woddy ken sak/in ay idjdak ken Ijaitja I have something (to give)

for them
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nay nan ptnang ay kSam or: nay nan pindngmo here is an ax for

y< >u

ayke nan tolfSgko ay? is there a key for me?

nannay kdwts ken sfya this is good for him

kad nan kaiufm is sa? how much do you want for this?

tbfdkak (or: kdnak) ken stka nan kfpan I ask you for the knife-

in Front of — [398]

From— [384-] [353-]

Notice the verbs: kuuuianak is nan Hi 1 return from the town;

but: tPnnoliak is nan Hi (is Hi) I return to the town

issan adttja adsduwi is nan dfongtja when they were not far from

their home

aldentdko nan btlak ken Likdldso we receive the money from

Richard

tsaMzvddck nan kdtjing is nan laldki I receive the brass from the

man
adadsdMzvi nan nalpdantja they come from afar

From—To: malpJak ad Chicago ya umiiyak ad Fmntok I go from Chi-

cago to Bontoc

ilabotdko ay cntsfhw is nan sinpo'o ay cilas inkdna's nan magdkyu
we work from 10 o'clock till noon ("we begin to work...")

ttilo'y cilas nan nialpo'd Tukftkan ya ilmily ad Fwntok it is three

hours ( walk ) from Tucucan to Bontoc

nasilycpak is nan magdkyu inkdna's sidsidsfmna I slept from noon

till evening mdildbo adivdni from now on; "begun now"

iFtPciitokak I am from Bontoc ("a Bontoc man") ;
into nan Him.'

where are you from ? ( where is your town )

inkdnas san ka/ongongana from his boyhood on, since his boyhood

In midst — is nan tt'nga (in the centre)

is nan tengan nan katuktjiian in the middle of the chair

is tcngdna in its centre; is nan tengan nan Hi in the middle of

the country
Also with kdmiva [404] "between": is nan katitwdentja in their

midst

is nan kaMzvdna nan poshong in midst the sea

Instead— itsaotsdona ken todl fakon findpay, bato nan intsaotsdona he

gives him a stone instead of bread (he gives him no bread; stone is

his giving)
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inmdli nan laldki, fakin fafdyi the man came instead of a woman

[323]

In; Into- [379, 380, 381, .^<>. 393>] I
-*"• ->S7- -*S

I-

Nearby — [399] Also: ngan/ngdni ad F&ntok near Bontoc

of-
1 71. 381, 385. 394] 1 4i]

< 'n— [379. 393. 40' »

I

( Ipposite
—

I 398]

Out of — See: from. The prepositional notion is inherent to the verb:

fumdlaak I go out; fddlck I send out; karfnek I take out etc.

At the side — tsdpat, tstpat

mandlanak is nan tsapdtmo I walk at your side

intsitstpatdko we are (go) side by side

sak/in woddak is aptdna 's na I am on this side

s/ka woddka 's aptdna 's sa you are on that side

is aptdna 'stjtly ay ftlig, is aptdna 'sua ay ftlig on this, that side

of the mountain

tssan indfettja istji is aptd nan pdshong when they met on the other

side of the sea

Since— [393]

Through - "Through" is expressed by verbs, such as the intransitive luni-

ftitak, in combination with the locative is: lumftltak ay intaktak is

nan tli I run through the town (or: intdktakak ay l/hnfut is nan

Hi)

palfUtek nan batd is nan cilad I throw the stone through the fence

tetingek I go through the center; stlkek nan pagpag I go through

the forest

nan loshflidmi our "getting through.*' place of exit

To— Is: [380, 38] : 393]

Toward — [380] Into the vicinity of: [399].

nnuiykamt is nan mci/yoy ad Tukfikan we go in the direction of,

toward Tucucan

"The direct way toward*' is expressed by the word: rila. with posses-

sive suffixes: nmriyka ad San Fransisco, ketjSng (Ham ya \i Chicago you

go to San Francisco and ( from there) you go in straight direction toward

Chicago
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(dlak ya Uiyao: "my straight direction is running: I run forthwith)

kctjeng cilan son andkna ya kctlab si nan frfdang then his son

climbed directly upon the big trees [M. 12]

ketjSng alami ya nan pagpag then we go directly toward (and into)

the woods

kctjeng nan engmt ya 'd Ffdddong then we go directly toward

Fuladong [B. 54]

Under — [405]

Until— [393] [403] Also: inkdna is: inkdna's nan tsa'y taUwtn

till one (i. e. next) year; for one year

Upon — [406]

With — [391, 394, 401] I have, carry with me: [67] Cooperation:

[300]

Idiom: ngag nan mangipdyam is saf what are you doing with this?

for what do you use it ?

ngag nan indngnem is nan bildkko? what have you done with my
money ?

ngag nan ifafgmo is nan dsB? with what do you strike the dog?

[262] (what is your "striking-tool" for the dog)

The inclusive Dual and Plural forms of verbs are employed often to

express companionship; e. g. go with me: umuytako let us go, you and I,

you and we. umtiyta: let us (two only) go; go with me.

Instead of "with" the conjunction ya, and, is used most frequently, or

the "Collective Article" tja, followed by ken [39] : tja rima ken tna

Father with (and) mother; tja Ana&zvdsal ken Fumnak inmdlitja 'sua

Anauwasal came here with Fumnak. Or: si Fumnak ya nikidli ken

Ana&ivdsal

The substantive: ib/d, companion, is found instead of the preposition

"with" in many phrases, as: stnu nan ib/dm ay inmtiy? who was your

companion in going, i. e. who went with you? (Or: sfnu nan nifUeg ken

stka?—stnu nan jxiigmo?
—sfnu nan kaddam? [372])

stnu nan ib/dm ay nangdeb is nan dfongf with whom did you build the

house ?

nannay nan ib/atdko ay mantbm is nan kdyo with these men we cut the

tree

Idioms: nan sindma, nan sinfna: the father with his child, the mother

with her child.

stnu nan laldki ay dntjo nan fookna? who is the man with the long

hair?
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nan fafdyi ay tjaktjdki nan dlona the woman with the big head

nan ongdnga ay tjaktjdki nan updna the boy with the big thigh

ISytjentdko ay totdyen nan laldki ay nakdlud nan fodkna we want

to speak to the man with the curly hair ( i. e. to the "Negrito")

into nan laldki ay antjodntjo nan kowifngna? where is the man

with the big ears

nan fobfdllo ay abaffkash nan Umdna the young man with the

strong arms

nan fafdyi ay naltmmo nan kdmisna the woman with the round face

Ken signifies "with" in this example: sumadkami ken Antero is

dfongko: we go with Antero into my house

ma/td inpaskfpna is nifdeg ken sfya he let nobody enter with him

mikitcdSetja ken sak/Sn they stay with me, they are with me [300]

Within— [402]

Without — Expressed by phrases with: ma/td, "there is no--":

inmdliak ay ma/td sokldngko I came without hat

inmfty stya ma/tdak he went without me

ma/td btlak ken sak/Sn I am without money

The constructions of Prepositions governing Interroga-
tive s or Relatives have been explained in

| 348-35] ; 331-335].

ADVERBIAL EXPRESSN >NS

409. Adverbial Expressions consist of simple adverbs, or of substan-

tives with prepositions, of adjectives with prepositions etc.

Adverbial phrases are sometimes formed by means of auxiliary verbs

[308-317], or of verbs conveying an adverbial notion [317-], or of verbs to

which the adverbial notion is inherent {iUmdlidk: I comeback; bumdnadak:

I come down; kWmddnak: T go away etc.). In many instances a prefix

conveys an adverbial notion [296-303], or reduplication is used instead of

certain adverbs [291-294].
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The adverbs of negation have been treated as "Negatives" in [319-

T,2j] ; Numerical adverbs in [369, 371, 373]-

410. Some simple adverbs take verbal endings as the "auxiliary

verbs" (which are indeed verbalized "adverbs").

Compound adverbs, consisting of the preposition is and substantives,

appear most commonly with the possessive suffix -na, his, her, its; as: is

tsciim or: is tsatmna, inside, or: "in its interior."

41 1. There are no forms for adverbs formed of adjectives. The adjec-

tive with is follows the verb; or the adjective (without preposition) pre-

cedes the Nomen actionis.

ikdna is kawts he acts well [392] ;
or: kawis nan ikana "good is his act-

ing"

stya engkalt 's kawts he speaks well ; or: kawts nan cngkdliana

stya nengkdlt's kagawts he spoke very well; (mo.. .better than)

itsaotsaotja is aktt ; or: aktt nan itsaotsdotja they give but little

aktt nan nimntnitja they think little

ngag nan kapintja ay sokod they work badly making spear shafts

entsi/no sfya is (or: ay) kawts he works well

kdpcm is kawts! do it well! kakawtsem ay mangdeb! do it better!

kaphxyB is kawts! do it well! kakawisinyW ay mangdeb! do it better!

Cf . verbs conveying the adverbial notions : with energy, quickly,

slowly, gladly, etc. in [317] .

ADVERBS OF PLACE

412. The locative particles na, sa, tjfiy [tjdy, tjf] which serve also as

demonstrative pronouns [99], are adverbs if preceded by is: is na or: hna

[isnd, sind, 'sna, 'sluia]: here (near the speaker), hither.

is sa: there (near the person addressed), thither

istji [is tjiiy, sidi, is tjdy] yonder, thither, at or to the place yonder

nay here is.,, tjdy there is

nalpoak istji 1 came from yonder, thence

sfnu tjit ngag tji? who, what is that?

isndka! stay here! [L. 76ff.] ;
isndak I am here, I stay here; istjnyak

I am vonder
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is ain/n ay fatdvtwa everywhere (lit. in the whole world)

is kabfatdfatdwwa everywhere; or: is nan Idwak, kalaivaldivak is nan

fatdtitwa everywhere in the world

faldngka any where you please; &liiy intJ na "any where here*'

adsavtwt \adsdwi, adsSwiyan, adsdwiyin; adadsdwi] afar; adsaWwt is

nan dfong far from the house; adadsdwyinak I am far away.
—

nan kaadsowtna: the distance

umadsdwiak I go far away Ger. ich entferne mich

kad nan kaadsowin nan ad F&ntok ya ad Manila? how far is Bontoc

from Manila?

adsaWwt nan tjegdngtja they are far apart ("far their interval, space

between")

adsatitwt nan tjegangtdko we are far apart

kinmdan or: kabkafdla he is away, gone out; from: knnufanak I go
out, away; and fumdlaak I go away

is tdngtjw, ad tdngtjw, is tongtjUna upwards, aloft; is tongtjUna above

nan aydyam tumdyaW ad tongtsB the bird flies high

is tjdya, ad tjdya skywards

is kodpna down, below

ngan/ngdni, as sasakSn near (sunufkonak I go near)

is T9tnwndna forward, to the front ; umuytdko! "let us go" forward !

is Isiigok back, behind, in the rear; vb. : sakSngek I turn, Person.

sumdkongak; sakdngck ay flacn I look back

sumdkongak ay intdktak I run back; pashakdngek I throw back

Cf. [400]

is ndjidji at the rear ( the last of a column)

ainfii together (or: all); niachnoug: assembled, together; cf. prefix

maki- [300] ;
and prefix sin- [60] ; madjidjitdko we are close

together

is tkid, is dtitwan at the left, at the right side; is iktdko at my left side;

is dfflwan nan dfong at the right side of the house

inltkid around vb. : inltkidak I go around ; or: inltwisak
;
Itwis around

is dshona "on its surface;" on the outside (of a box etc.); is tj/la out-

side of a house, "in the yard"
is tsa/hnna inside [istjdim, adsdyim] ;

inUdebak adsdim I dive into the

water [402]

is tdnga, is tengdna; is kd&wa, is ka&wdna in midst
;

is nan kakaWwdentja
in their midst
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is aptdna'sna, is apidna 's set on this, that side; is nan tsapdtko on my
side. Cf. dla, in straight direction [318]

The interrogative adverbs: where? whence? whither? cf. [353 j.

ADVERBS OF TIME

413. Most "Adverbs of Time" are compound phrases: Substantives

with the preposition is; others are probably adjectives preceded by is, or

adverbs with is. Several of the "adverbs" and their constructions have

been treated before, such as: tssak [308], (ifus and iptjas [309], tsa [310],

kankant [311], kastn [312], sdna [313], tjitjitja [314], tjdkasko [315],

etc.

Also reduplication expresses sometimes a temporal relation: frequently,

repeatedly etc.

And various temporal adverbs are contained in the prefixes: pin- and

pang- [296] ka- [297] . ma- an- [302].

adwdni, idwdni now, to-day

adsdngddum formerly, some time ago, then

tsa mamhigsan ay... sometimes Ger. oft einmal. tsa: [310]

tsdak mamtngsan \mamtnsang\ ay umdli 1 come sometimes

tsakamf maniibla is sinpamtngsan we smoke now and then

sinddkyu
—

sinddkyu one day— the other day
idkdstni some time ago; idkai°(kdi°(ni a short while ago; adsdngddum

a long time ago
idtaMwin a year ago aydka'y taWwfn ay innuiy great many years ago

dfus, iptjas [349] "already," "before"

is ka&twdkal9twdkas very often, every day, or : always ; ininkdna: for

all future

sissisissya always; sissishsya ay inaltwidta we two will be friends for

ever

is kataVfwitaMwtn for ever, for many years
is nan sin dkyu all day long; iyakakyiiko 1 continue working all day
is lablabSna [is laplapmna] for the first time

is mamhigsan once [371]; tsa: many times, often : [310]
Slik up to a certain time, after some time; afterwards; see conjunction:

until

is dmni, is a&dftni soon; tssak henceforth [308] ; immediately : tjdkasko

[315] ; very soon, in a moment: sdna [313] ; very soon: kankanf

[311]; suddenly: ma — an— [302]; quickly, soon : pin- [296]
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a&nf kdyd! in a moment ! sdna! yes, sir
; immediately! Ger. ja gleich!

dunin kay si aklt ya! "wait a little!"

is sinakftan in a very short while; forthwith

tsdan pay not yet [324] ; tjitjttja yet, still: [314]

dngkay ya ket.. on the point of:

finmdladk dngkay ya ket wodd nan fafdyi I was on the point of

going ont, when the woman stood there (ya ket: to my surprise)

4ua, oncina; vb. mangWtnvcnaak first, at first

mangantdko '</ wna, isatdko'd cntsuuo let us first eat, then work!

mangudjfdjiak I am the last (ay.... to ...)

misSngkopak, sumdngkopak I am the next (ay... to...)

pdad with negative: never [326]

kasfn again; cf. [312] ;
is kasfn ya is kastn again and again, repeatedly

is kasfn an other time, or : is kasfn dkyu on an other (following) day
nan lablabdna manalifingkayw, isdkayi9t 'd mangdyeng, isd et

mangananSngosh nan patpaddy at first you dance, then you sing.

"finally comes" the spear throwing [pron. : mang an a no ngosh ;

see voc. : "end"]

ma/d&tniduniak I am late; ma/aBnicimnika ay entsUno you work late

"Early" is usually expressed by the time: in the morning, at noon etc.,

also by partial reduplication of the verb.

inmalitdko is fli djria 'y fftan ay innuiy ya adintedSetdko isnd is djiia 'sh

fiian we came to town two months ago and we shall stay two months

longer [396]

sanguydn pan! how quickly! sanguydn nan inmalfani! how quickly you
came !

sanguydn pan nan ningyafani si sal how soon you brought it!

sanguydn pan si naotiian nan kanentdko! how soon, how quickly was our

food cooked! [R16]

sanguydn pan is mangdipam is nan tiifay! how quickly you made the

spears!

adwdni, idwdni to-day (or: now)

ad&gka, idt'igka yesterday
adkasfn iigka, aditdna [adidiina] day before yesterday

aswdkas, iswdkas to-morrow

kasfn aswdkas, is kasfn wdkas day after to-morrow

is kasfn dkyu the following, next day
is san tjiiy ay dkyu on the same day
is nan djiia, tdlo..ay dkyu in two three.. .days
is nan wiwiid verv earlv in the morning'.-i
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is nan zvfid

is nan fibiftbikdt

is nan ffbikat

is labhibon si fadlan si dkyu
is madkyu
is nan magdkyu
is nan tengan si magdkyu
is nan nidksip

is nan misuyaU
is nan sidsidsfmna

is nan mastjhn
is nan laff

is nan tengan si laff

is taidno

mavtwdkas

malaff
is nan mastjhn si dl°inin

aszvdkas si mastjhn

idk&fab, idka/ofab, adkakufab

aszvdkas si ffbikat, si laff

nan fibikdt ay nay
nan ffbikat ay ndlosh

nan tSngaiPt ay ndlosli, ay in may
nan tat&wtn ay ndlosh

nan ta&zvfn ay umdli

nan fuan, nan domfngko ay ndlosh

nan flian, nan domfngko ay umdli

ad fsan taDtwtn

is kasfn tinga&t

is kasfn dkyu
aszvdkas is nan nisUya-Vt

labdna adzvdni

early in the morning

early in the morning

early in the morning
at (the beginning of) sunrise

early in forenoon (8- 11 o'clock)

at about 11-2 o'clock

at noon

in the afternoon (2-4 o'clock)

late in afternoon (4-6 o'clock

at the time of sunset (sunset : naldknmd)
in the night

in the night (11-2 o'clock)

at midnight
at about 2-4 A. M. {enkokSok nan

kai°(zvftan ya mapat/a: the cock

crows and it dawns)
"it is getting to-morrow," "it is getting

an other day"
it is getting midnight

to-night

to-morrow night

last night (or: nan mastjim ay ndlosh,

ay inmf/y)

to-morrow morning, night

this morning (or: is nan ffbikat)

yesterday morning
last holiday

last year (or: tinmai°(zvfn; preterite of

"t-um-aMzvfn;" or: idtaUwtn)
next year
last month, week (Domingo: Sunday)
next month, week

year before last

next holiday ("holiday again")
on the following day
to-morrow afternoon

from to-day on, henceforth ; labdna

adzvdni is inkaepantdko is trifay

ydngkay from now on we make

only spears: labdna 'dwdni mana-

lantdko from now on let us walk

Or: mailabo adzvdni from now on.
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adt kasfn not any more; ad7 hasin insdkit he

is no longer ill

dfodfong adsdngfidum "the house is old;" lit.: it was a house

long ago, for a long time

mangtfinmia mo earlier than.... binmdnad nan tSkken

ay Uihi°i nangWn&na mo sak/ln an

other person came down earlier than I

adumdliah is maigadUa ay dkyu 1 shall come in two days from now

("on the second day")
is maigdt'lo a\ dkyu in three days from now ("on the third

day")

admamhigsanah, admangudjtdjiak ay itnu/y I shall go first, last

maVtwtid nan talon it is getting morning; tdlon: time, weather etc.

Observe these verbs, formed by prefixing mang- or ma- to the redupli-

cated substantive signifying time:

mamibiftbikdtak I come, go, work etc. in the morning; mamibifibikatak

ay nnuili I come in the morning, early

mastjimmastjfmah I come in night, during the night ; nastjimnastimdhamf

ay nentsUno we were working during the night

magamagdkyuak "I do.... at noon"— magamagdkyuak ay t&miili I

return at noon

malafflafiak I come at "midnight;" ingka man malafilafi ay? why do

vou come so late at night? [M. 16]

The interrogative adverb: when? how long? see [354, 356, y?j\- Con-

sult the Vocabulary s. v. "Seasons" and "Moon." —

\HVKKBS OF QUALITY AND MANNER

414. Verbal prefixes express frequently adverbial notions for which

we employ adverbs, as: pin-, "quickly" [296]; ha- "completely" and ka-

"under pretense" [297] ;
naka- "completely" [299] ;

inasi "mutually"

[301]. Cf. the "auxiliaries :" tsa, "customarily, usually" [310]; kankanl

"almost" [311]; sumydak ydngkay etc. "only" [316] : the substantives dla

and /had "straight direction" and "custom" [318] ;
and the verbs enum-

erated in [317]

kdg; kdag as, like, likewise, thus. Cf. [143]

kadgna likewise, like it; ("its likeness" 1

kag Igcilot like an [gorot

kadgna nan dkyu like the sun.
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adtka kdg fafdyi ay indka do not cry like a woman! ("be not like a

woman who cries" )

dngnem sidil do it like this!

dngnem is kag nanndy! do it like this! adt kdg nanndy! not like this!

kddg nan kdain nan kdak your possession is like mine; yours is just as

much as mine; you have as much as I

kddgna nan kanina is nan kdnek he eats as much as I

kag is sometimes equivalent to "it seems to be": kdg gnl/lya sa this

seems to be steel; this is like steel

nannay ya nantjf/y kddgna this and that are alike; this is like that

akl't ydngkay et kadgna ii is similar (lit. "hut little, then it were alike")

nannay ay kipan kddg nan Idgon nan fcinga this knife costs as much as

the pot ("this knife, equal the price of the pot")

kddgna nan angnina ay inkdeb si sa he did it in the same fashion

kdg ken sak/in stya he is like myself; kdg ken sak/in siya ay tlaen he

looks like me; kdg fond thus, like that

nan kdyM ya kag nannay nan kaantjoiia the tree was as high as that

kdg sl'na like here, like this

nan kddgko like myself (meinesgleichen) ; nan kddgko ay tdki°t a per-

son like me
nan kddgmo like you; kdgak kin tod/ 1 am like him

kdg with verbal endings (personal, respectively possessive) and a fol-

lowing "infinitive" means "almost," "I came near:"

kdgak maditkang I almost fell kdgkamt intdktak we almost ran

kagnil sagfdten nan fata we almost carried the stone

kdgmo kaldfen nan kdyW voti almost climbed the tree

kagkayp'i nasf/yep you almost slept; kdgyffl inila sak/in you almost

saw me

kdgak tinnidli \ almost returned

kashon like, similar : laldki kashon lilon a man like a lion (loan word:

Hon, Ifion)

kasdngka kdak you look like a monkey
kaslidn madSb nan tjclya as if the sky would break down

|

B. 38]

tsatsama very, in a high degree; too much; tsatsama ay Idteng very

cold, too cold; tsatsama ay angangalrid too bad

is kdwts well; is kagdzv/s better; tsddlos exceedingly; (Hoc?) with

suffixes: tsddlosak nnidgiad I fear exceedingly, beyond measure;

tsddlosyu dngncn sa you do this exceedingly well
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mandkas better (loaned probably from Ilocano)

mandkas is mdngan mo nan ihninnni it is better to cat than to drink

mandkas nan mdngan is nan mrfkan it is better to eat rice

mandkash si (or: nan) umUyka it is better that you go
mandkas nan intedie is nan F$ntok it is better to stay at Bontoc

mandkas amfn nan mandlan it is better that all walk

mandkash si totMmgdyka [or: kagawts nan totftmgSyka] it is hetter that

you keep quiet

mandkash si inpdtpaddy ma nan inkdeb si stngsing it is better to throw

(spears) than to make rings

mandkas si ngMmdtsanta is killing it is better we two change ourselves

into eagles [K. 1 1
|

is ngdg ill, badly; Idviwa it is wrong, bad, improper: Idviwa nan

masuySpantja it is improper, bad that they sleep

IdniVA; adikay&t engkali 'sua! it is wrong; do not speak here!

oldlay it is very bad, "a crime"

nget, ngin [306, 342] perhaps

tit/twa certainly, truly, surely, really

is adl kdktck secretly (lit. "for not any knowledge")
is nan ababdway "in the light," i. e. openly

umdtet ta it is well that... "we are glad that...;" umdtct fa inmdlika

"we are glad that you have come !" ("we thank you for coming")
mo than (with comparisons)

pdsig throughout of one substance: pdsig bdngal / sa this is all glass

pdsig papel all paper

pdsig monok nan tstja the meat is all chicken (not mixed with other meat )

pdsig fail'dog it is all gold, purely gold, unmixed gold

vtl'dy [dlay] "it matters not," ''nevermind." "whatever you please" "1 do

not care"

rtliiy kokdtjek nan It male! nevermind, ii I cut my hand!

dl'dy um/lyka I do not care if you go, it is of no consequence...

aykS vtlay entsunotdko? do you (we) not care if we work? is it of 110

importance that we work? does it not matter?

nldy! when receiving a gift, means: "this was not expected, yon need not

to reward me"

p/ldy stmt: any one you please; /•tidy ngdg: whatever: ixldy uttS:

wherever you like, any place whatsoever

&l'dy intS nan tinmtXktjudna: wherever lie sat down; nldy mtd nan

tMmolidntja: wherever they return

tak/Sn "it matters not;" tak/thi mo inmdlika "I do not care if you have

come"

sta correct, right : sla sa this is correct, "all right"
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sfa ma ngin [man ngin] this might be all right, but... [L. 12]

sidmaadjtsa [sfa ma adjf sa] this is the right one! siamaadjtsa nan fdlfeg!
this is the right kind of a spear!

aykS sfa tjif is that right?

kastsya [kastsia]! this looks well!

kasfsia nan engkalidnyW your language is quite good, "all right" [L. 20
1

kdnd is a loan-word, used in several Philippine Languages to desig-
nate a statement as that of an other; hence kdnd is frequently interpolated
in indirect discourse, like our "he said, she said, they said," or: "it was

said." It is used in the same sense in Bontoc Igorot.

The interrogative adverbs: how? why? sec [352, 358, 359].

ADVERBS OF QUANTITY

415. The Adjectives denoting quantity, Indefinite Pronouns, certain

classes of Numerals [136-136; 369, 37r, 373-] are also used as adverbs, as

the first of these examples show :

dngsan much; entsUnotja is dngsan they work much ; angsdnek: see

aydka very much, great many [3/0]
ak/t little; nasuyeptdko is akft we slept little

mdl/an copious, in great mass; mdl/an seems not to be used attribu-

tively :

mdl/an nan ildgok ay fdnga 1 sell great many pots

mdl/an nan kdtpu plenty are the fish

mdl/an nan tjdtjon in great mass (come) the grasshoppers, locusts

tsatsdma 'y kazvfs very, too good (or: kdgawfs) ;
but dngsan and aydka

can not be applied adverbially with adjectives.
— tsatsamakami ay

fandnfg we are too small

adddsa more; zvodd ken sak/im adddsa 'y pdkiiy mo nan kdam I have

more rice than you
mo kckkcntdko is adadddsa, umuyongtdko if we know more, we get worse;

the more we know, the worse we become

mo cntsunokdyn is a)namdmid, tsakaym mablcy is amamdmid the more

you work, the more tired you get
adtk Idytjen ay kashi mdngan I do not like to eat more ( lit. "again" )

adddsa nan k6ak mo nan kdam I have more than you
adddsa nan kanJita mo nan kdnek he eats more than I

indka 's adddsa! give (me) more!
is akft little, a little; nimnhntja is akit they think little

indka 's akft ydngkay! give (me) but a little!
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aktt nan sakttko 1 am a little sick

aktt nan Idteng it is a little cold

sumedka is sinakttanl wait a little!

akakit nan Idteng adwdni mo adUgka it is less cold to-day than yesterday
nan ttifay akaktt nan palttna mo nan ptnang the spear is less sharp than

the ax (the spear, less its sharpness...)

tsatsdma ay ak/t nan entstlnoam you are working too little

kdlang (a loan word) too little; "there are missing..." Kolang denotes

that a person selling goods or offering his service is not contented with the

amount offered by the purchaser or employer, or, if a sum is paid, that it is

not sufficient :

kOlang sin pisosh! it lacks one peso; it is one peso too little!

kasin, again, means also: one more, some more:

indka kastn! give (me) one (some) more! give me an other!

dngkay, ydngkay only; sak/in ydngkay only 1; dj^a ydngkay hut

two, only two

tsam dngkay mangmangwanian! you are speaking in fun only! you are

only talking!

(Cf. siimydak ydngkay, dpidak or: dbiidak ydngkay in [316]: I do only
one thing; so, in song-dialect, "pitkam" (only this form, 2nd person

sing, was given): (iambic verse)

pitkdm ay tnyakydking you do nothing hut loiter

si (nam ndn mamdding your mother gathers the wood [II. 11]

ddldna "it suffices ;" ad/i.aiin! enough! (Interjection); adf Vtmdriay
it is not sufficient

ddldna nan katsaktsdkna its size is sufficient, it is large enough
ddldna nan kddntjotdko we are tall enough
wodd nan ddldna ken sak/in I have enough
ddldna nan kindngko I have eaten sufficiently 1 "my eating suffices"

)

ddldna nan bildkna he has enough money ( his money suffice- 1

adi f'nnfinay nan bildkmo you have not enough money
adit sal this is enough !

ar/riy nget (ngin) about, perhaps; nan wodd ken sak/in aVtdy ngct tdlo

'y pisosh I have about three pesos

aVtdy nget djda ay fitan aboul two months

aM(fy nget is t6lo 'y Olas in about three hours. Cl. [306; 342]

The interrogative adverbs: how much? how main? see [355]; how

many times?
| 356 I
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PARTICLES

416. Bontoc Igorot Language makes most extensive use of a number

of particles which, together with impressive intonation of sentences, color

either an entire sentence or certain parts of a sentence. The application of

these particles is highly idiomatic; no more definite rules can be established

than in other languages that possess such particles.

Most of them are postpositive, if the}- refer to a single word; usually

they arc enclitic and have sometimes an influence upon the accent of the pre-

ceding word ; this accent is inclined to move toward the final syllable.

The various meanings of these particles can best be seen from examples.

417. Maw, sometimes man, is an intensive particle ; it is employed par-

ticularly in commands and questions.

bumanddka man! come down, then! descends done! so steige doch herab!

[M. 14]

sadka \i man! go home now!
|

M. r [
|

cngkayw man InnuiyaPt ay? why, pray, do you flee? [B. 50]

into man Id nan nangaldna 'sh istja? where should he get meat ? (la:

ironical, incredulous,) [R. 25] and again :

into man la nan nangdlan cimam is nan istja? where would your father

get meat, pray? [R. 26]

into man la mangdlanyi / 'sh tji? where did you get (so many beans)

that? [L. 33 I

into man la nan umdlam si tdnom? where will you take your wedding-
feast? [L. 50]

tjdy man si fobdlfflan ay aldena nan sinliii there indeed is a handsome

young man who takes the pods f
L. 33 |

tsumndta man ed! so let us then get married! [L. 52; cf. 49]

into man la nan kdwwad? where, pray, should the place be?

engka man! go! go! alikdyM man! come on, forward! (battle cry)

ngdg engka man mniiy? why is it that you go?
ngag engkayw man tinmdli ay? why did you return, indeed?

ngdg man cngfja engkalt ay.' why do they speak?
1

ngdg engka man madl°in'uinni ay fumdngon? why do you get up so late,

pray?
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ingka man adl entstino? why do you not work?

ngag man sa? what is that? (surprise: indignation)

(in man naclPtniriPini tji nasfiyep ay? why, pray, did he sleep so late?

{tji: instead of sfya)

sua man hdpen nan dfong is fanlg ay? why does lie make the house so

small ?

entdko man manayiPd let us go then to get wood!

into man si Mdtym ay? where is Matyu, say? Wo ist denn eigentlich M. ':

kadnkayiPt man! get away! "packt euch !"

kadka\'t°'i man/ how many are you indeed?

tit/twa man, ya inmily! it is certainly true, he is gone!

adt man katsdknb surely it does not suffice [L. 28]

nmtlykdmi 'd man we ought really to go [B. 48]

aydka man tji.' that (singing) lasts certainly too long! [H. 15]

ktfak man, fakSnmo krfa! it is mine, not yours!

Also a form mana occurs, which is probably a contraction of man and

the locative participle na, here:

tjakdmi mana ay mamalatong we who are gathering beans [L. 28]

aykSka entstino ay? entsUnoak mana! are you working? certainly. I do

418. Kay or Pay (the latter is said to be the Ilocano form) is used

for emphasis; it usually follows the word upon which special stress shall be

laid. Sometimes kay or pay is placed between the article and the noun, or

between the preposition and the noun. It may also take the future prefix

ad- from the verb, but it does not take any verbal endings.

nay kay ICytjem ngin ay ma/tsa at this spot you like perchance to be left

alone [S. 1 1
1

nay pay nacito nan ib/dna there indeed was cooked the other (pig) [L. 66]

nan pay fobSlan nan kanydn the projectiles of the guns [B. 53]

ya nan pay fobrflan nan bdldug \

B. 58] and the bullets of the rifles

nan pay incitji the you n g e r brother

sdna kay nan tjcnPtm! here conies the water! [L. 42]

sdna kay si Upad ay naldngoldngo here! here comes perfectly dry wood

[K.8]

adpaywdnin now indeed (ad wdni with pay inserted) [L. So]
into pay.' intS kay? [R. 24] where, pray? wo denn? wohin denn?
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intd kay si Bwgti.' where, pray, is Bugti?
si pay Fukan nan nindnak ken tjakamf Fukan, she has born us [L. 92]

si pay Palpaldking ma/id inddna is kdtfu Palpalaking did not catch any
fish [P. 3] (iiiaana, for: inalana, from aldck)

aVtnt kayd! very soon! yes, soon!

ketjSng ngag pay? what then? (impatient question of a person listening

to a narration, to urge on the speaker)

mliiy pay mo gadsdngyen, sfya tsatsdnia na/imi°id however rich he may
he (though he be rich), he is very stingy

into pay dkis nan manttlyo? where is the hammer, say! "wo ist denn

wieder der Hammer?"
kdd pay nan lalaldki? how many are the men?

kdnim pay nan tindpay? do you really eat the bread?

kinnuian pay he has gone, indeed

ma/id pay sina! he is surely not here any more!

tjakayi?< pay ay iKan°u you, people of Kan°u [L. 92]

pdsig pay nafdngdsh nan shengSdko my food is all rotten (pdsig: thor-

oughly) [M. 9]

kctjeng kay mastjfm dkis and then it turns again night [H. 10]

kctjeng naOto pay and then it was cooked [H. 18; cf. L. 66]

Ifpad pay ay naldngoldngo dry wood! [K. g.]

aykdak pay shnmda? shall I really go home? [K. 1 1
|

adfm pay paUlnen nan pdshek, tay ndyak sfna! do not drive in the wedge,
because I am here! [X. 84]

mid pay asdl°(ii.'ak \ am surely not married
|
L. 85]

ddpay dkish [ak/s] madSy nan initgnan nan dsu 'y tjdy (the fire) which

the dog brings there will surely also be extinguished ("die") [L. 10]

ddpay umdliak T shall certainly come

tay ddpay angkdyem nan findyiPi because you will surely eat up all the

pounded rice [T. 2]

At the end of a sentence pay and kay appear often as paya and kaya:

ketjSng matStwitid paya then morning came

flai'm kaya! come and see! "sieh doch einmal!" "just look at this!"

alikaym kayd (like one word: alikay&kayd !) ! come! "kommt doch

einmal, rasch!
"

kctjeng sumdobtja pdyd then they arrive (at home) ; "dann kamen sie

also heim"

iydim kayd! so bring it! "so bringe es doch!"
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It is uncertain whether the final a is a paragogic vowel, or whether

pay has been combined with a particle ya [423] which appears uncombined

with pay in these sentence--:

itsaotsdomo kay ken stya ya! so give ii to him!

itr'nifii kay si akitt ya! "soon, in a short while!" "in a moment!;" "wait a

little!"

Preceded by (7, the particle pay expresses reproach, as in this question:

dpay atl/iii kinwdni is nan tdkVC? and why. sir. did you not tell the men?

[B. 46]

419. Mam pax, or mam pay man. which is a combination of the par-

ticles man and pay, expresses a strong assertion:

aykS umdli? nay unuili mdm pay man! is he coming? there he conies.

surely !

sta mam pax! certainly! it is correct, without any doubt! it is evident!

pindyanmi, fay tjf/y mam pay si laldki ay famdtjang ken tjakami we have

filled (our bean-baskets), because, lo! there was a man who helped

us [L. 37]

4_'o. Ann/6 denotes certainty in these example-:

ann/6 ya umdli adwdni he will certainly come to-day

ann/6 linmdyaWtja they have undoubtedly run away
ann/6 um/iytja they will surely go; I am sure that they will go

nintingan nan sikda—entdko 'd man nitsda—ann/d patsdng na shda the

sun has reached the middle; let us go t<> eat dinner; surely it is time

for it I Industrial Songd

421. Adji, usually in combination: man ddji or: ma ddji expresses

sometimes a request ; in statements adji has affirmative force: indeed; cer-

tainly.

engkdltkayM man ddji! speak, pray!

dlika man ddji come, please!

lkayl"t man ddji! come then! (why do you not conic; come now!)
intd ma ddji nan indyam.' where did you go, say?

enlsundka man cidji! so work then'
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Emphatic: kddtja man ddji? how many are there indeed?

sfa ma adjt sa! this is the right thing, to be sure! [L. 55]
nan ma ddji tsam inpaydi ay shcngSdko 'd ya nafdngosli that food which

you used to send me was rotten [M. 7]

sdata 'd ma ddji ay sindma! so let us go together, father and son ! [M. 1 1
]

ya, intd ma ddji nan jhidym? well, where then is the pounded rice? [L. 57]

nong/ndngem ma ddji nan idnotako! you arrange our wedding feast,

please! [L. 58]

422. Kan or pan (pan is the Ilocano form) expresses astonishment,

surprise :

shut kan sa? who, pray, is that? Ger. "ja, wer ist denn das?"

With verbal endings : shut kantja saf who are these?

sangitydn pan si na/otodn nan kanentdko! how quickly our food has been

cooked [R. 16]

sangitydn pan is ndngtjasam is nan tSlfeg how quickly you found the key

sanguydn kan nan ningyafam how quickly you brought it!

ngdg kan ayka ketjSng na 'sh mondkyB? why, are these all your chickens?

[L-43]

ngdg kan avkSka umodshtsongf sav, whv do you watch me from above?

[L. 29]
intd pan, nangkS mamdtpab ya adfka pdad makdtpab; where then? it is

easy to catch, and you can never (not at all) catch it? [L. 62]

The phrase: kandy pan, sometimes with endings, expresses disgust
and surprise :

kandy pan! amfuydka 'sh si naffkodka! why, is that so! this is the reason

why you are so lean! [M. 10]

kandyka pan si fafdyi! how miserable you are, woman! [M. 17]

kandyka pan si alhvid! what a bad friend you are !

kandyk'ayei kan is fitmabfaWgnid! what poor fighters you are!

kanaftja pan! how bad they are!

kanatkamf pan! how wretched we are!

423. Ya, introducing a question, expresses surprise or indignation; it

designates also a cause as self-evident (not to be confounded with the cop-
ula ya, or with ya : and) :
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ya ngag tond? what is that? Ger. ja was ist dcnn das?

ya into pay si .Ikdnay.' why, where is Akunay? Ger. ja, wo ist derm die

Akunay ?

aySked ya! goon! go ahead! Ger. also vorwarts! continue then !

ya ngag nan hunad is nan tjapdnmo? well, what has happened to your foot ?

what is the matter with your foot?

aykS sikdya [sfka
—

ya)? "how about you?"
adt man katsdkub toy sfka 'y yiin/a ya ingka intimiftmish it is not enough

(in your bean-basket), because you, the older sister, always go bath-

ing (instead of working) Ger. weil du ja immer... [L. 28]

ya kad nan filtugyiPt 'sna? why, how many pigs have you here? [L. 45]

424. Ydka expresses "then at least ;" the speaker can not obtain what

he wishes and asks for something inferior instead:

ydka indka ma ddji is nan nuikan! well then (..if you do not give me any

meat...), so give me at least some rice (instead) !

alikd'sna!— adfak.— ydka intcdfcka istjf! come here! — I shall not! —
well then, stay there! Ger. nun, so bleibe dort!

itsaotsaomo nan tttfay ay nay! adf; ifgtok sa. ydka man nan kfpan ddji!

give me this spear! No; I keep it. Well, so give me at least the

knife!

ydka xdim nan kdweng nan kdtpu s<» q;ive me at least the ear of a fish!

[P. 4]

ydka ydim man nan kdweng nan tjdlfd! so give me at least the ear of a

'small fish! [P. 5]

ydka ydim man nan apdngoy si dkkamdl so give me at least the leg of a

crab. Ger. so gib mir doch wenigstens eine Krebsscheere! [P. 6]

ydka ydim man nan fsa 'y falfda! so give meat least one iron post! [P. 14]

425. Mo, an affirmative particle: "certainly," is also used for emphasis;

it must be distinguished from mo: if, and from mo, than.

umdlikd'sna mo yon certainly come here

kdak sa mo [ktfak sdmo] this is certainly mine! ktiam sdtno this is

yours, surely

intS pay sak/in mo.' where am 1 (in a picture of a group of Isorot) ?

ko si Fdnged ndmo! this is Fanged, indeed! this is Fanged, I am sure!

nSang ndmo! ibis is indeed a buffalo!
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rfgsa slidmo! that is a deer, to be sure

In combination with ya [423] : ydmmo aldem nan tSlo 'y taydan!

certainly get the three baskets [L. 34]!

nangko Mponi ndmol why, this is your leg! [K. 8]

nangko limam ndmol why, these are your arms! [K. 9]

soklSngnw ndmo (na mo) this is surely your hat

Observe the phrase: mo ko man lay... "no wonder; because...," cer-

tainly because. —
mo ko man tay finlSyko lina, tssam tjipdpen no wonder; because I have

tired it first, you will catch (the pig) [L. 63]
mo ko man tay inmipa/fsig ken sak/hi why, certainly; because he made

me angry [L. 79]

426. Ko expresses surprise; thus it is used in sudden recognition, intro-

ducing a phrase:

ko si Angay ndmo! why, this is certainly Angav!
ko stka sa! why, this is you !

ko tjakaym man na! why, this is indeed you (here) !

ko tjaftja sa ay? why, is it they? Ger. die sind es also!

427. Nangko, a particle with verbal endings, introduces sentences to

express surprise and sometimes reproach in an exclamation or question; its

forms are: nangkSak; nangkSka; nangkS; nangkofdko; nangkSkamf;

nangkdkay$ ; etc.— nangkSk; ndngkom; nangkdna etc.

Nangko is often followed by: bod [pod, b<?d\.

ndngkom [ndngkem] alden nan kdyo! so it is you who take the wood!

nangkSak zvodd'sna! why, here I am! Ger. also da ware ich !

nangkS wodd 'sna! so he is here! (or: zvodd'snd ya!)

nangkS pod si Mdtym sa? ah, is that so, is this Matyu?
nangkom bod inda [indla] nan sokldngko! so it was you who took my hat!

nangkdna bod intla nan fafdyi! so it was he who saw the woman !

nangkSka pod masuycp? so you are sleeping?

dd! ngag nan npdn todi nangko [mankoy] tsaktsakgOa! see! what big

legs he has !

ndngko pod ol/Sley nan ikdk/an nan kastm in/nfna how wretched is your

stepmother's acting! [M. 10]
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nangkotdko oSshden nan shengSdtja 's amfn nan andkta why, have we not

procured food for all our children? [M. 17]

nangkika mangtsu is fafdyi! why, you are a miserable woman! [M. 17J

ndngk'oy nan pStlong tji? how did it break off here (a spear-blade)?

nangkd ma/id makdkan! why, there is nothing to eat ("'eatable")

ndngko but tsdtona nan mangangkaydngkay is nan dnashko! well! here

are those who always eat up my sugar-cane! [
S. 3] [cf. 3. 4: bod

without nangkd]

ndngkom kandn en "nw umalitdko is nan Hi.... why, you say: "when we
come to the town... (reproaching their leader) [B. 16J

nangkd
—

pispisftash dngk'ay! why, only twenty cents! [B. 20]

nangkd bod, faldgnid nan inydyak tona! why, this man called us out for

battle! (surprise and indignation of the Igorot called by the leader

of the insurgents "to a dance") [B. 26]

ndngko tc'kkoi ay taltfeng! why, this is a different dance! [B. 26]

ndngko ma/Id madSy ken tjatdko ay IgSlot ; nangkd ketjing nan insitliktosh

is dngsan nan maddy and see! none of us Igorot had fallen; only
of the insurrectos many had fallen [B. 42]

ndngko sitond nan ondo'ndy why, this one is a lucky fellow! [R. 29]

nangkd akiakit! why, it is very little!

ndngko mid nong/nSngna nan kaymenytt ! why, your "getting wood" is

worthless! [K. 2]

nangkd mandkas si ngBmdtsanta ay sindki is killing it is surely better if

we two brothers change ourselves into eagles [
K. 1 1

|

nangkSka isatsdma Wmipadshe ay ken sak/thi! why, you make me
ashamed [L. 71]

ndngkom inldtak san kasJuldmo ay/ why have you pushed your brother-

in-law into the rock? [L. 79]

nangkSkayp( tjetmdngao is fadlen is aptly.' why did you tarry bringing
fire"? [L. 8]

428. La, often combined with man [see examples in 417], serves to

color a sentence, particularly a question, with some irony, incredulity:

intS man la nan nangSlam si sa? where did you hear that? Ger. wo willst

du das gehort haben?

kad man la nan wodd ken siya? how much does he claim to have?
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421;. Observe the use of la in the scornful phrase:

tsdka la 'sh sa? what can you do,
— nonsense!

tsdka la 'sh sa, into nan umdlam si fdnom? (you want to marry?!)
— non-

sense! where will you get your wedding feast? [L. 49]

ngag tji? umondngka ken sak/in? tsdkdlasd! what is that? you want

to fisrht with me? nonsense!

430. En ['//], after verbs of saying, introduces both direct and indi-

rect discourse; it can never be omitted:

ketjSng kastn kandn nan Lumdwig en "indka'sh hha 's taydan! then

Lumawig said again : "give me one basket !" [L. 31 ]

isded kandn indtja en "nangko mfd... then says their mother: "why...

[K. 2]

ketjing kdnanmi en "lumaydwkami!" then we say: "we run away!"

[B.21]
nan laldki kinwdnina 'n "adik Icytjcn sa" the man said: 'T do not want

this"

isdna'd kinzvdni'n... then he said...

kandna ay mangwdni en "sadka'd man!" he said: "go home!" ("he said

saying")

The particles ay, paad, have been treated in preceding sections [340:

326] ; ay emphasizes a cruestioir, paad a negation.
The particle ct, forming the conjunctive of verbs: see [188, 191, 242].

( Some words enumerated among "Adverbs" may also be classified among
the "Particles.")
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CONJUNCTION'S

431. Conjunctions in Bontoc Igorot Language are cither "true" con-

junctions (as: ya, ta, mo, tax etc.) or adverbial conjunctions, which arc

reallv adverbs and are treated in this chapter only because they may be

considered Conjunctions in that they indicate the logical connection between

sentences (as: dkis, ketjing, ct etc.). Sometimes prepositional phrases, i. e.

the preposition is governing verbal nouns, are employed instead of conjunc-

tions.

Certain conjunctions take the endings from the verb.

After most conjunctions the "inverted order" is observed, i. e. the con-

junction is followed by the verb, the verb by its subject, object, adverbial

adjuncts etc.

The coordinate conjunctions are almost exclusively used in common

conversation. Also in narrative, parataxis is preferred to hypotaxis.

COORDINATE CONJUNCTIONS

432. Corel.atiyk : ya, and, connects single words with each other,

and sentences.

nan dpuy ya nan tjenMm fire and water ; sak/in ya stka I and you

si cima ya si fna father and mother

nan kafdtufiitug ya ka&shudshu the pigs and dogs

si Oloshan ya si Lang/dgan Oloshan and Langagan (or: tja Ohislian ken

Lang/dgan )

ketjeng umdli dkis nan sinkumpdnya ya mabaldUkan ket tikis nan isa ay

soldddso thereupon comes again the company and then again one

soldier is shot [B. 29]

sftodi ay laldki ya sttodl ay fafdyi he and she

For the construction : tja Agpdwiwan ken TSngay A. and T. ; tja

dma ken fna father and mother; see "Collective Article" [39L t'i. sindma

the father and bis child [60]. For: siunarfkami ken Antero I and Antero

go home : [408 "with"]

(Copulative conjunction ya must be distinguished from the copula ya

("is, are, was, were") and from the particle xa I423])
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The negative copulative is seen in these examples [325] :

kag ken sak/in dkis fgak tlaen nor did I see it

Or even with omission of the negative: adfak dinnutni is tjenum; kag
ken stya dkis I do not drink any water ;

nor does he.

Neither— nor is also expressed hy adit— paymS.

Polysyndetic construction is frequently employed in enumeration; also

isded: "and then" is often found as connective in a series, (/^^(/desig-
nates usually temporal succession: "one after an other.")

isded felddjin nan yun/dna nan wdnisna isded nan dikdmna ya nan

sangkitdna ya nan soklSngna ya nan fobangdna ya nan kdtjingna

ya nan tjokdfflna then his older brother took off his breech-cloth,

then his shell and his belt and his hat and his pipe and his brass-

chain and his bag [K. 6]

itgnain nan tjokdwko ya nan wantsko, nan katjingko, nan sokldngko ya
nan fobdngak hold (keep) my bag, breech-cloth, chain, hat and pipe

[K. 6]

kctjeng inpafdlan nan o'tot nan gdngsa ya nan ftjush, isded nan toonan,

isded nan fd/kong then the rat brought out the gong and the spoon,

then the jar, then the pestle [R. 18]

aydka nan indlak av kdtpu, nan tjaltd, nan akkamd, isded nan Uleng I

have caught plenty of fish: k., tj.,
crabs and "Uleng." [P. 7]

433. Adversative: siddnay but. The conjunction "but" is in most

cases omitted, asyndetic antithesis producing a stronger, more impressive

contrast than any conjunction. Also ya, and, is sometimes used instead of

the more forceful siddnay; or the phrase nay mod ddji introduces adversa-

tive clauses.—
innuly si Mdleng, innuili si Oloslian Moleng has gone, but Oloshan has

come

wodd nan tufaymi, pindngmi ya nan kaldsaymi; ma/id bdldugmi we had

spears, axes and shields, but no guns [B. 25]

ipamttnw ken sak/in nan fstja; fakSn tindpay! send me some meat, but

no bread !

kctjeng dfus nacito nan nuikan, siddnay ma/td fstja then the rice had been

cooked, but no meat [T>. 11]

ifgtok nan dsu /sua, siddnay addkis funidla I keep the dog here, but it

will again run out

leytjenmi ay manilbla, siddnay mid [nia/i'd] aptly we want to smoke, but

there is no lisrht
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adt inStjan adwdni, siddnay adindtjan aswdkas it does not rain to-day,

but it will rain to-morrow

inandpko nan k/pan, siddnay igdak nakddash I searched for the knife.

but I could not find it

sak/Sn ongdngaak, siddnay s/ka amam/dka I am young, but you are old

adfna xai nan tstja, siddnay nan mdkan yafna [iyafna] he does not bring

any meat, but he brings rice

Ketjeng "that is all," "except," "thereupon;" see [326, 32J. 388. 40S

etc.] serves as adversative conjunction:

ildek amfn ay fobfafdyi, ketjeng si Akfmay is ma/id /sua I see all women.

l>ut Akunay is not present

434. Disjunctive: paymd, or:

laldki paymd fafdyi a man or a woman
si Angay paymd si Isding Angay or [sding

s/ka paymd sfya you or he

indka 's kfpan paymd fakdn nan ptnang hand (me) a knife or, if there is

none, an ax !

adumdlidk aswdkas paymd is kas/n vodkas I shall come to-morrow or day
after to-morrow

435. "Adverbial" Conjunctions are :

dkis [dkis] also, too. {dkis means also "again")

sak/Sn dkis I also; nan fafdyi dkis the woman too

kag ken sak/Sn dkis I also (lit. "like me, too")

436. KetjSng, introducing a sentence, serves as temporal conjunction:

thereupon, then. [In negligent pronunciation usually: k'tjing; or scarcely

audibly: 'tjeng; also "kitjdng" occurs.]
—As the original meaning of

ketjeng seems to refer to something accomplished, "that is all." ''it is ended,"

it may be nearly equivalent to the Latin connective phrase "quo facto."

while "therefore" would be a free translation. In narrative the Igorot will

never get tired beginning each new sentence with this kctjeng.

The common construction after ketjeng is the order : verb— subject.
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nan laldki inmdli 's dfongna, kctjeng alden (nan) asdiPizvand ay fafdyi nan

soklongna ; or: ketjSng si (nan) asdttzvana aldena nan soklongna
the man comes home; then his wife takes his hat... (the second

order is employed rarely after kctje'ng)

ketjSng tja madngsan nan tdk&t, kctjeng tjdttja nan nmfli is nan fatdi°twa

then the people became a great many, thereupon they became the

inhabitants of the earth (world). [L. 15]

Kctjeng followed by the ligature ay: kctjeng ay isdtja'd inftlak

thereupon they feasted [L. 66] (Kctjeng ay means also sometimes: there-

fore.)

kctjeng ay ttmfnuinak is nan tjennin thereupon I drink the water

kctjeng ay fitnidngon thereupon (or: "then finally") he awoke [P. 12]

437. Pj, ed, 't, \l is an enclitic conjunction: "then,*' "then without

delay," "immediately then;" it signifies that the succession of deeds or events

takes place rapidly, immediately, invariably, regularly. Thus it is used also

often at the beginning of the apodosis of conditional clauses, if the prota-
sis precedes. ( It must he distinguished from the particle ed or ct which

forms the "conjunctive mood" of verbs! I.
— It is used as conjunction alone

and also in combination with other conjunctions, as always with the fol-

lowing:

438. Isdcd, thereupon, then, then immediately. This "compound" is

considered one word, the first element of which, isa, takes the endings from
the verb. If the verbal ending attached to isa has a final vowel, c is elided:

'd. [For isdcd or isa'd the forms: 'sad, 'shdcd, 'shad, due to negligent

pronunciation, are used frecjuently. ]

Isded is probably a combination of the preposition is and the locative

adverb sa, as "upon there" or "thereupon," followed by cd = "then." The
forms of this conjunction are :

Personal : Possessive :

1 . isdkcd isdked

2. isdka'd isdincd

3. isdcd [isd'd] isdna'd

D. isdta'd isdta'd

I. incl. isatdko'd isatdko'd

I. excl. isdkanu'd isdmi'd

II. isdkayvi'd isdv&'d

III. isdtja'd isdtja'd
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The Constructions arc:

a) with personal verbs; in the 3. person sing, or plur. The sub-

ject is:

1) a substantive: isded umdli nan laldki then the man comes

isdtja'd umdli nan lalaldki then the men come

2) a proper name: isded umdli si Fdnged then Fanged comes

3) personal pronoun, 3rd person : isded umdli stya then lie comes

isdtja'd umdli (tjaftja) then they come
The subject is a pronoun of 1st or 2nd pers. :

isdkamt'd umdli then we come

isakaym'd umdli then you come

isdked umdli then I come

b) with possessive verbs; in the 3rd person singular or plural.

The subject is:

1) a substantive isded kandn nan laldki then the man says (not:

isdna'd)

isdtja'd kandn nan lalaldki then the men say (also:

isded; but the plural ending suffixed to isa- is used

regularly with plural nouns)

2) a proper name isded kandn Fdnged then Fanged says

3) a pers. pronoun isdna'd kandn then he says

isdtja'd kandn then they say

If a substantive as subject shall be emphasized, isdna'd respectively

isdtja'd is used, but the substantive is preceded by the ligature ay:

isdna'd kandn ay aliwidko then he says, my friend

isdtja'd kandn ay aliwidko then they say. my friends.

[f the subject is a pronoun of the 1st or 2nd person:

isdmed kandn then you say

isatdko'd kandn then we say

isdyi"/'d kandn then you say

isdmi'd kandn ay Igdlot then we [gorot say

(The reasons for these various constructions have been explained in

preceding chapters; as [200, 201, 208, 209] etc.)

umuytdko isatdko'd masdyep we go and then we sleep

nan laldki inmdli isded uents/iuo isded nasdyep the man came, then he

worked, then he slept

inmi/y stya, isdna'd jtnkash nan fatS he went, then he hurled the stone
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nintdktdkak isdkid [for: isdked] tjtnpap nan dsm I ran, then I caught
the dog

inmdyka ya isdmed indla nan kipdngko you went and then you took my
knife

isd'd kinwdnin dma then Father said (rfina is without article, as the

article in the Nomin. would he: si; notice the ligat. -n suffixed to

kinwdni: "the speaking of Father")

nan lablabdna manalifSngkay&, isdkaym'd mangdyeng, isded manganandn-
gosh nan patpaddy at first you dance, then you sing and finally

comes spearthrowing.

isdtja'd iimi'ty nan soldadson si Melikdno ad Tufeng then the American
soldiers march to Tuluhin [B. 64]

isdtja'd mamdgnak ay sindkij isdtja'd in/hntjan is nan hdkdyMan; isded

kandn nan inotji'n.... then the two brothers went to work, then they
arrived in the forest, then the younger said [K. 2]

isdtja'd en pdshngen ad Mabf/dboddbnd then they went to inundate (the

land) at Mabudbodobud [L. 2]

isdtja'd niafotcng aniln nan inasdtPtwan ya isdtja'd en mintjtpap is nan

fUtug {en: [307]) then all are drunk, all married men, and then

they go to catch pigs [H. 15]

isdtja'd fahitjen nan futug, isdtja'd sagfdten... then they hind the pig,

then they carry it (on their shoulders) [L. 17]

isdkami'd on mdngan then we go to eat (on: [307]).

1 1 several verbs follow this conjunction, it takes the endings from the

nearest verb only :

isdtja'd mangaydyeng ya kandntsa a\ mangwdni then they sing and say

[H. 9]
_

isdtja'd inumdla ya kapdntja... then they get (clay) and make (pots)

[L.23]
ishdna'd sibden nan pdnga ya kandna'n...then he cuts the branches and

says... [K. 7 I

439. Ketjeng and isded combined occur in these examples:

ketjeng isded kandn sail fafdyi.. thereupon "then" the woman says..

[L.85]

ketjeng isdtja'd insdngfu thereupon they performed the "sangfu" cere-

mony [L. 67]

ketjSng isdna'd patmfmen son asin ad LakdngaM thereupon Lumawig
created the salt at Lakangau [L. 18]
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440. Ket, yd ket, "and then" is used similarly to isded, as these exam-

ples illustrate. Sometimes ket serves as the simple connective without par-
ticular temporal nut ion.

ninsakit ya ket noddy he was sick and died

kinmdan si tna yd ket tinmSli the mother had gone away and returned

ya ket fdfiiy ay tsaktsagoag ya ket nan fdi ay oka ay tsaktsdki and then

the hoar (is) big and the sow (is) big [L. 46]

ketjSng Slik \a ket inmdnak and "sonic time passed" as she In ire children

[L. 88"]

mo maddyak ket mo umdykayU flaen nan nalpSak [ndlpak] when 1 die,

then if you go to see my birth-place [
L. 89]

ketjing ya ket inaiigringo son inotji thereupon the younger sister laughs

[L.30]

Ket is probably identical in many cases with the following particle :

441. Ko- or koy- with the endings taken from the following verb, and

with subsequent ct or ed (like isdked). This "verbal conjunction'
-

means
also "and then;" it seems to he used particularly to introduce a sudden event

or an unexpected event, a miracle, surprise etc. Its forms are:

! '< tssessive:

kSked [kdyked, kdket]

kSmed
kdna'd
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ketjSng migmikdna nan tmpash; kSytja'd mangmangdlak ya kakaVtwttan

then he (Lumawig) fed the little chicken; then, behold! they grew
suddenly to hens and cocks [L. 44]

ketjing talUanna san amSmok ya kdytsa'd tikis mashangSyen ay nasfkcn

nan fithig and he fed the little pigs and then forthwith also they

grew rapidly, the pigs [L. 46]

(ko tjakaym sha! why, you are there! [L. 6] Cf. [426] )

isded iimtjan ya kandna'n "ko tjdkaym sha ay!/" then he arrived and

said: "then you are these women!?" (surprised) [L. 27] (without

ed)

isana'd ikisua nan ftsuslt is nan fdnga ya ko'd [ket] fstja; isdnad dkis

ikisua nan fdk/kong is nan fsa 'y fdnga ya ko'd [ket] mdkan and
then (the rat) stirred with the spoon in the pot and behold! there

was meat
; then it stirred with the pestle in the other pot and there

was rice! [R. 21, cf. 28, 2J, 30]
ko'd nay adwdni ya ma/td! (you had promised us fund:) and now there

is not a thing! [
B. Hi

|

[Ko- is undoubtedly the same particle as in [426] and probably also

found in the interrogative: ayk'6, and in the particle nangko, expressing sur-

prise.]

442. The equivalent for our inferential "therefore, for this reason, on

that account" is commonly siya followed by the Nom. actionis with suffix

-an ; this suffix, which has usually locative force, is decidedly causal in this

construction: siya, or siya tsi \tji] means: this or that. The construction is

illustrated by examples:

sfya tji nan nnialTantja this is "their coming-reason;" therefore they come

siyddsi [for: siya tji] nan adfk f/iniiyan therefore I do not go
insakft nan Htjengko; sidnan [sfya nan] adt'k cntsdnoan T have a sore

finger ; therefore I do not work

insdkitak; sfya nan uminumak is nan tjenpnn I am sick; for this reason I

am drinking water

sfyadsi nan inakdlantja therefore they weep (from: indkaak, with inserted /)

s/ycr tji nan igdna nangasdmwdn therefore he did not marry
antjoka; siya nan mangaUUtsam is nan kdyu you are tall, therefore you

can reach the wood (beam under a roof)

nabliyak; sfyadsi nan adfb kanideban is nan fdlfeg I am tired, for this

reason T do not make any spears
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siddsi nan intafonantja is nan pdgpag therefore they hide in the forest

This construction is also used for our result clauses, as : it is so heavy
that...; the [gorol would say: it is very heavy; therefore...

(7// fdto [[cud] ya tsatsdma ay adadsdmet; siyd nan adtk makasagfdtan
the stone is very heavy; therefore I can not carry it; or: is so heavy
that I can not carry it (or: I cannot carry the stone, hecause— tax

1 45 1
]

— it is heavy)
an kafdyoya tsatsdma ay abafikash ; sidnan manguyfitjdna is nan kalomdto

the hor^e is so strong that it pulls the wagon [sidnan for : siya nan..]

nan djdlan ya tsatsdma 'y adadsd&wian; sfa nan mabliyam the way is so

far (long), that you are tired

nan tjSnMm ya tsatsdma 'y Idteng; sidnan adtk nm/san the water is so

cold, that I do not bathe

an dsit tsatsdma nan taktdkna; siya nan adtk makaapaydvtwan the dog
runs so quickly, that 1 can not follow it (Lit.: the dog; its running
too fast; this my-not following-reason)

A rather doubtful phrase: "amfnydkash" followed by is may he used,

if surprise shall lie expressed; as in:

amfnydkash si naftkodka! ah! therefore you are so lean!
|

M . 10]

amfnydkash is ma/fdka 'sua! this was the reason that you were not here!

amfnydkash si nafdlud siya! therefore he is hound, imprisoned!

amfnydkash si ma/fd is nan dfongna! oh! that is the reason that he is

not at home!

(.-hnfnydkash can never he u^vd with 1st person, as: "that is the rea-

son that f," hut only with 2nd and 3rd person: this is the reason that you,

he etc.)

Sfadsi and is: s/adsi's rata umdla is aWwfdta therefore let US two go
to gel our burden ( wood ) [K. 4]

Also ketjSng ay is used to express "therefore.*
-

[436]

SUBORD] NAT]". CON J UNCTIONS

443. When. "When" is expressed hv the conditional conjunction :

mo, ("if") or by hsan. Mo requires the finite verb; mo must be used if

the verb is in the future tense; and it may he used if the verb is in the pres-

ent
; issan is found with the present and especially with the preterite.
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Issan consists of the preposition is and the article san \$2 ] \san precedes

the Nomen actionis of the verb. The Igorot does, for instance, not con-

struct: when she came, we saw her, but: at her coming, we saw her.

mo adtak entsUno, inUpayak when (if) I do not work, T play

mo uminumtdko is nan kdpi, aditdko kapSn nan tUfay when (if) we drink

coffee, we do not make any spear

issan inmalidna, ain/'n ay tdki°t nangdntja when he came, all people were

eating

issan inalian nan dnia. nan dnanak ya kinmrfantja amin when the father

came, the children had all gone away
issan nintedhak ad Manila, wodd nan djila ay dsuk when I lived at

Manila, I had two dogs

issan ninfukduwan nan laldki, nan ongonga (ya) inmdli or: mo infUkaU
nan laldki, nan.... when the man called, the boy came

issan nan/ngdlak is nan okdkud, nadngoak when I heard the story, I

laughed
issan nanaWwddak is nan sulad, findsak when I had received the letter, I

read it (vb. : tsaWwddek)
issan inmaliantdko 'd Chicago, kina&ptdko nan dfongtdko when (after)

we had come to Chicago, we made our houses (lit. "upon our com-

ing")

issan inmaliam aduglca, ya ninmdjan when you came yesterday, it was

raining

issan inayantdko is nan poslwng, ninkiyatdko is nan katjMmm when we

were (lit.: had gone) at the lake, we swam (in the water)

issan kinmadnanmi ad Manila, limanpo'okami when we left Manila, we

were fifty persons

issan indfedtja istji is apid nan pSshong, ninlalcyddtja when they met

across the sea, they rejoiced

issan kapttsik; kaongongaak; kaamdmaak; ninsdkitak; kagadsangyengko;

kafikdshko: when I was poor ;
little

;
old

;
sick

;
rich ; strong (healthy)

issan ninaliwidsdnta when we two were friends (.? inserted).

444. While. "While" is expressed by issan, when; frequently the

verb or verbs are reduplicated to indicate that one action continues simul-

taneously with the other. This contemporaneous action is also designated

by the auxiliary tsa :

issan mamasuyepdntja, entsuntfkami while they (continue to) sleep, we

work ("during their sleeping")
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hsan kdtXwad nan altwidko id TukUkan: while my friend was in Tucucan
is tsdk entsUnoan during my working, while I am at work

is tsdtsa 'ntsdnoan while they are working
(The article san is sometimes omitted before tsa.)

hsan umtnumam is nan tjSnWm, tsdak mandbla while you drink water, 1

smoke

hsan gngkaltam {engkalianyw,) mamasdyep sfya ay fafdyi while you talk,

she is sleeping

hsan tsdtja mangdyan while they are eating (better: is nan, because san

indicates past action)

hsan engkaliantdko, tsdna kimtten nan dklang while we are speaking,
she is sewing the coat

hsan nangildantja kin todl: while (when) they saw him

hsan inlagdantja is nan stngsing nan fobfafdyi, mangayingkamt while

the women sell rings, we are singing (without redupl. )

hsan sinnmkepdntja while they came in (when they came in )

hsan kapinyW nan dfong, umilingkamt while you are building the house,

we rest

hsan tsdtja 'nfalogntdan, woddak id Udnitok while they were fighting, I

was at Bontoc

hsan kd&iwad Fdnged is nan dfong ya hsan tsdna mangtlan ken MdtyVt
while Fanged was in the house and while he saw Matyu

is nan tsak mangdnan while I am eating
is san tsdna nangdngan while he was eating

hsan tjcitja nengkalian while they were still speaking

P> y C i r c u mlocut i o n :

infeisaak, tsdka dkis insUlad I read; "meanwhile" you write: 1 read while

you write

masiiycpak, tsdka dkis entsUno I sleep while you work

P a r t i c i
]>

i a 1 Construction:

nan laldki mandlan ay mangayUweng or: nan laldki mangayUweng ay tsa

mandlan the man walks while singing

madngo is nan dngkalidna he laughs while speaking ("in his speaking")
or: madngo ay ingkalt

engkali is nan iitdniia he speaks while dreaming
nan ktllang inmdli ay indka the little boy came crying, or: cried while

coming
nan laldki umtleng ay manuhla the man rests while he smokes
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445. A f t e r . Temporal clauses with "after" are frequently intro-

duced by tssan, when [443] ; the subsequent main sentence begins some-

times with ketjing (or: isded), whereby it is expressed that the action of

the main sentence is not simultaneous with that of the subordinate clause,

but follows it. (Notice the present, instead of the preterite, in the main

sentence !)

tssan kinwdnina na, ketjeng ifukd&iwana after he had said this, he shouted

hsan tjengngdna na, ketjeng ibfakdna after he had heard this, he asked

tssan naddyan nan laldki, ketjeng inka/uptja after the man had died, they
buried him

hsan tinm&tktjudna after he had sat down
mo inangninyM amtn nan nakwdni ken tjakaym, ketjeng tomoltkayw'd

after you have executed all orders ("have done all told you"), you

ought to return

tssan inildentja nan tnmad, ketjeng linmayaiPitja after they had seen what

had happened ("the happening"), they fled

tssan inmalfan nan cipo, isded ondtjen nan laldki stya after the master had

come, the man followed him

tssan nanngSlan nan dniain si sa after your father had heard this

tssan adsdngddum ay finmdla nan lalaldki, ketjeng iniskepna si Julio is

dfong after the men had gone out, he led Julio into the house

tssan nan/ngdlan nan laldki si sa, ketjeng itdfona nan pindngna after

the man had heard this, he hid his battle ax. {nan/ngdlan: Nom.
act. from the Nom. agentis [257]. Thus in the following example:)

tssan nangflana ken tjaftja, tMmdli nan fafdyi after seeing them the

woman returned

tssan sinumkipana is nan dfong, aldena nan sdklong nan anOtjik after he

had entered the house, he took the hat of my younger brother

tssan napaddyana inkd/ftptja nan awdkna after he had been killed, they
buried his body.

"After" circumscribed by: fi°(dshck, I finish, accomplish:

finUash nan fobfafdyi ay nangdfoy is nan wdnis, ketjeng tsinimtdtja nan

fddsona after the women had woven the breech-cloth, they mended
his coat (lit.: the women having finished weaving thereupon they

mended...)

nafttash ay nakaimsdngka, ipitfmo nan wantsmol after you have washed

yourself, put on your "wanis!" [naka- 299]
Or by the auxiliary dfits: dfns noddy nan amdnia, isdtja'd inkd/up

stya after the man had died, they buried him
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Or by the preposition is: inmdliak /sua is nan nabfwdsan nan

kakdntja I came here, after they had eaten

is nan finmangdnantja after they had awakened

Or by the prefix naka- [299] : nakakdnan nan lalaldki, ketjSng

innif/ytja'sh kapdyW, or: isdtja'd iunuiy 'sh kapdyft after the men

had eaten, they went into the rice-fields

isdtja'd nakdkan, isdtja'd madmong nan mamdgkid then they had eaten,

then the girls assembled [H. 21] or: after they had eaten, the girls...

intsfniid is baydkna; iscicd nakatsimtdan is baydkna; isdna'd itsdotsao nan

baydkna she sewed his wings; then she had finished sewing, then

she gave... [S. 6]

ketjeng mangdntja; ketjeng nakakandntja, isdtja'd kandn ay sindki then

they dined; then they had dined, then said the brothers.. [R. l6f.]

Or: after they had dined...

ketjSng nakatsubldantja; ketjSng kandn nan dtot... then they finished

smoking, then the rat said... Or: after they had smoked.. [R. 17]

isdtja'd insdngfu; isdtja'd nakasangfUwan ya fokndkena; isded nakafok-

ndkan ya isded kandn san si Lumdwig then they sacrificed; then

they had sacrificed, and he went up, then he had gone up and Lnma-

wigsaid.... [L. 67] Cf. [L. 80]

kctjeng mangdntja ya nakakdntja, ketjSng inasisfantja then they eat, then

they finished eating, then they separated [H. i<>| Or: after eating

they separated Cf.
|
11. 22]

(The construction: the Present followed by the same verb with naka-

is found frequently in narrative.)

Our clauses with "after" are also circumscribed by Una [dnia\ first:

mdnganak dma, isdaked entsUno I eat first, then 1 work; after I have eaten

I shall work

mangantdko'd Una, isatdko'd entsdno after eating let us work ("let us first

eat, then work")

44(1. Before. "Before" is circumscribed by dma, followed by a

sentence introduced by isded:

umfskanu dina isdkanii'd lunidktju we wash ourselves before we sit down

(lit.: we wash first, then we sit down)

Or, dtna being omitted: adniakitoldyak ken stya, hsa nmdy [fssa:

auxiliary of future tense [308] ) I shall Speak with him, before he goes

away; "I shall speak with him; he will go away."

intlami nan lalaldki, issdtja madSy we saw the men before they died
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unihkanii, issdkami mdngan we wash ourselves before we eat

insulddka ken sak/hi, issdka umdli write to me, before you come

447. Until. "Until" is expressed by dlik or inkdna's; both require

a construction with Norn, actionis. Sometimes dlik is followed by ya, and;
it seems that in this case dlik means: ''some time passed" and...

Ta, "in order that," often precedes dlik, if the action governed by dlik

is expected or intended.

intcdectdko tsna dlik inabjPtdshan nan taWwfn we remain here until the

year is ended

opoopak nannay, ta dlik fimiitjdngan nan dpuy I work the bellows until

the fire burns

nintedSeak istjt dlik inaltan nan altwidko I stayed there, until my friend

came

tgnam nannay ay tftfay dlik alfak hold this spear until I come

fgnak dlik allani ya aldem 1 hold it, until you come and take it

entsUnoak dlik masilycpam I work until you sleep

adinaltwidta inkdna is adtta maddyan we two shall be friends until we die

(Observe the negative: adtta; "as long as we do not die")

kctjeng dlik ya dkis tomoli si dina then "some time passed" and the father

returns also

kctjeng dlik ya ket innidnak then "some time passed" and she bore chil-

dren [L. 88]

kctjeng dlik ya kas/n dkis unidnak san naamasdngan then "some time

passed" and the widower again became father [L. 88]
intcdecak isna inkdna's umalfani \ stay here until you come
entsundkanif inkdna is urnalfan nan laldki we work until the man comes

(or : ta dlik)

nan mamamdgkid masuyeptja inkdna is entsundantja the girls sleep, until

they work

intedeekayu 'sua inkdna's sunikcpdnyn is nan fdwi remain here, until you
go into the "councilhouse"

adadfak wniiy inkdna's kaiidin I shall not go, until you say (so)

si°(sl°anetka'sna\ adtomdliak wait here! I shall return, (asyndetic constr.)

(In song dialect ktkad is used like dlik: ta ktkad na'sli mapdiPi ay let

it continue until morning [H. 13]; ktkad alfan altwid until the friend

comes.)
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448. "As often as, whenever:" ketjSng nan laldki tscina

tsaowdden nan shengidna, tsdna ikd/up then, as often as the boy received

food, he buried it in the ground [M. 4]. (Repeated action expressed by

tsa; [310]).

449. "As long as" is expressed by tssan, while, followed by tsa

[444]; also by inkdna is with a negative: inkdna is adfta maddyan as

as we two do not die; as long as we live.

450. "As soon as:" mo or tssan; the verb of the main sentence

takes the prefix pin- (pang-) ; cf. [296] :

mo intlak nan laldki, pinpadSyko as soon as I saw the man, 1 killed him

(immediately)
mo tjipiipentako nan aydyam, pinpadoytdko as soon as we catch the birds,

we kill them

mo madto nan tstja, pinistjatdko as soon as the meat is cooked, let us eat

tssan inaltana nan laldki, nan aydwan tsdkasna ay lumdyao as soon as the

man came, the buffalo ran away [tjakas-: 315]

tssan tdngfam nan pdnguan, tjdkasna 'y fum&ltnget nan dngan as soon

as you close the door, the sleeping chamber becomes dark

431. Because: tay, is a "true" conjunction; the verb of a causal

clause introduced by tay is in the "Indicative." The particles mo, ko, pre-

ceding tay, emphasize the causal clause: because indeed, certainly because.

[425]

igdak inmdli, tax ninsdkitak I did not come, because 1 was sick

adtk mabfaltn ay alden nan kciyiv, tay na/ifdkat I can not take the wood

because it is nailed on

kastm kandn, tay adtk ktntek nan kandm tell it again, because I did not

understand what you said ("your saying")

ifgtomt nanndy, tay liytjenmi we keep this, because we like it

aditdko cnts/'/na, tay intengaWtdko adwdni we do not work, because we

have a holiday to-day

adt inmdli stya, tay antjodntjo nan nasuyipana he did not come, because

he slept so long
ta mangantdko'd ay tdkvt, lay na&wa&wadtdko we people ought to eat.

because we .ne hungry f
R. 30]
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CONDITIONAL SENTENCES

452. Mo, if, and moshdya, suppose that, introduce conditional clauses;

moshdya introduces hypothetical or "contrary-to-fact" conditions. Et intro-

duces frequently the apodosis, if the protasis precedes ;
it means "then ;" Ger.

"so." [ 437l-

'

mo ftjdsak nan ktpan, et adtgtok if I find the knife, I shall keep it

mo adfkaxM entsuno is kawts, et adaldenyU nan stki nan futug ya nan dsu

if you do not work well, you will get food for pigs and dogs

mo tntjasam nan tjokdttko, ydim ken sak/Jn! if you find ("have found")

my hag, give it to me!

moshdya aydyamak, ct adtumdyaWak if I were a bird, I should fly

mo mabfdlinak ay fnnufla, ct adfumdldak if I can go out, I shall go out

moshdya woddy ken sak/i'n btlak, ct lagdak nan dfong if I had any

money, I should buy the house

adumdliak, mo mabfali'n ay umdliak I shall come, if it is possible that I

come

angsan nan inldgqk, mo dngsan nan linagdak I should have sold much, if

I had bought much

ngag nan dngnem, moshdya gadsangyingka? what would you do, if you

were rich?

mo umdlika, ct ilmiiyak if you come, I go
mo zvay nan mangwdni si sa if anybody says so {zvay

= zvoday)

moshdya umdlika, et ilmiiyak suppose that you would come, I should go

mo sfnn nan nangala is nan kipdngko, isdkongna ken sak/dn if any one

has taken my knife, he shall give it back to me

moshdya kdyi°i nannay! assume that this were wood!

moshdya kSak nannay, ct kdzvts if this were mine (if I had this), it would

be well

moshdya nan laldki ya inotot, ct inloklok is nan hita suppose the man
were a rat, then he would crawl into the ground

moshdya gnmadsdngyenak, ct InmagOak is ipdt ay kafdyo if I should get

very rich, T should buy four horses

moshdya ildck nan fmsUl, ct paddyek if I should see the enemy, 1 should

kill him

mo kdpek nan singsing, ildgok is nan Melikdno if I make the rings, I sell

them to the Americans

moshdzvay [for: moshdya zuoddy] bildkko, et lumagdak is dfong if I had

any money, I should buy a house

moshdya Idtcng, ct mangizvlsak if it were cold, I should wrap myself in a

blanket
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mo kSkkek sttodt, ct makfitotoyak ken stya if I knew this man, I should

converse with him

moshdya nan ongonga ya killing, ct makatti&mdyaW if the boy were an

eagle, he could fly

moshdya nan laldki ya Itton, ct kanfna nan tdk&l if the man were a lion,

he would eat men

moshdya woddy djua 'sh nodngko, ct itsaotsdoko nan tsa ken s/ka if I

had two buffaloes, I should give yon one

moshdya adfak insdkit adwdni, ct cntsfnwak if I were not sick to-day. I

should work

moshdya inandpmo nan tolfcg, ct tntjasam if yon had sought the key, you
would have found it

ngag nan dngnen nan fobfafdllo, moshdya woday bahUiglja.' what would

the young men do, if they had guns?
moshdya kintckko ay woddka 'snd, ct inmdliak if I had known that you

were here. I should have come

moshdya woday dfongko, ct mashHyepak is sa if 1 had a house, I should

sleep in it

moshdya andntjo sttodt, ct mafdlina ay isahfut nan fdtsona if he were

taller, he could suspend his coat

mo kekkentdko is adadddsa, umiiyongtdko if we know more, we become

worse (the mure we know, the worse we become)

moshdya indlam nan kiwdtsey, ct naddyka if yon had taken the poison,

you would have died

moshdya sak/cn sfka if I were you [mo sak/fn ya sika]

moshdya tjdkaml ya kdgkaml ken tjdkaypt if we were like von

moshdya wodatdko id Fwntok adwdni, ct anientdko nan pdkiiy; isatdko'd

nmflcng if wc were now in Bontoc, we would reap the rice, then

we would rest

moshdya wodatdko adsdngdditm ad Manila, ct ilaentdko nan falOgnid if

we had keen at Manila, wc should have seen the battle

moshdya umdlitja 'sua nan Melikdno, ct pinfdkash nan kdnyon nan

dfongytt if the Americans would come here, the cannon would

quickly dash to pieces your houses
|

B. 53]

453. Concessive clauses arc introduced by r/liiy pay mo,

although :

rildy pay mo gadsdngyen, stya tsatsdma ay natmud although he is a rich

man, he is very stingy
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iftldy pay mo sfya ya anidma, entstino ay kawfc although he is old, he

works well

454. ''Just as i f
' '

is expressed by kashon.

kinigsdntja nan kdnyon; ketjSng kashon mad/6b nan tjdya they fired the

guns; then it was just as if the sky would fall [B. 38]

455. F i n a 1 clauses. Ta, that, expresses purpose; the verb is in

the "Indicative." Lest: ta adt [t'adl].

kdnak sa ta kekke'nyl / 1 tell this that you know it

tdngfak nan fdnga ta nan fstja ya umadtong I cover the pot that the meat

stavs warm

pdyem nan akldngmo ta nmdtongka put on your coat that you be warm
nan laldki idjuana nan patatjfm ta kdpem si tufay the man gives you the

iron that you make spears of it

Infak nan pdnguan ta adf jiundla nan dsi°i I close the door lest the dog
run out

nmdtct ta inydim nan btlak it is well that you brought the money
nan laldki itsaotsdona nan s/llad ken sika ta fasdem the man gives you

the letter that you read it

kandnmi ken tjaftja ta nmdlitja we tell them to come; we order them to

come

dlika ta niangdngka! come and eat!

intndliak tsna ta ifpatlam nan dfongmo I have come here that you show

( me) your house

inlikushka ta ilaem! turn around that you see!

kdnain ta kumdan! tell him to go away!
kanam ta sagfdtena nan dgl°tb! tell him, he shall carry the box!

uiniiydnta'd ta ildcnta nan mangipatSfu is nan umaenta 'y nay let us go
to see him who makes our garden "grow with weeds" [R. 9]

laldyam si asd&twam ta umdli'sna ta niikitli is nan tlinii call your wife

that she shall come here and that she live here in our land [H. 8]

ck iimdyak is fanfandwi ta ifuegna sika id fobfiiy I go to call the hawk

that it takes you home [K. 12]

dlika'd ta itininihnka! come and drink! [L. 75]

tbfakak ken stka ta adtm kandn is nan tdki°( I tell it to you that you do

not tell it to the people

itafdnmo nan bildkmo ta ma/id mangdk d u! hide your money lest anybody
steal it!
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nan fafdyi kinwdnhia ken sak/in en kindeb nan asduwana nan dfong the

woman told me that her husband had built the house

si Oldshan kandna'n umdli 's sinakttan Oloshan says that he will come
soon

kandna en nintedSeka '</ Fmitok he says you were at Bontoc

nan aliwidko kinwdnina'n nan andkna ya insakft my friend told me that

his child was ill

nan i'sa'y ongdnga ay laldki kinwdnina hen anuina en nan yun/dna xa

tinmdyaW ad tjdya the one son told his father that his older brother

had flown to the sky
nan nafda kandna en ani/'n nan ipdkaW iSytjentja ay infaWgnit the mes-

senger says that all the people wish to fight

si B&gti kinzvdnfna en linmdgo is fsa 'y ndang Bugti said that he had

bought one buffalo

kandna ken tod/ en si yun/dna ya wodd'sna he tells him that his older

brother is here

nan fafdyi kinwdnina is nan tdkn en naddy nan andkna the woman told

the people that her child bad died

et kandni en adt fumttjang nan kaymenmi then you say that our wood
does not burn [K. [3]

With the verb "to write" (which is, however, used most sparingly, for

evident reasons ) :

si Likdldso nins/Udd nan tdlon ya kdwts Ricardo wrote that the weather

was fine

si Julio ninsftlad ay angsan nan lalaldki ay minleyad ay unid/i is awdi'Yni

Julio wrote that there were many men who would like to come soon

insulddtja en fsa 'y lalrfki ya napaddy they wrote that one man was killed

4-,N. Examples of O b j e c t CI a uses depending upon various other

verbs :

iyUyak sl'ka ay ihniiy 1 allow that you go

( Idiom: it is not allowed to smoke in this house: adttja manubla is

nan dfong ay nay; or: la&wa! adikayri manubla! it is wrong (bad) ! do

not smoke ! )

insosongctak (iidilfketak ) tax adfija umdli I am angry that (because)

they do not come

abfoliltek nan lah'iki adumdli I believe that the man w ill come

(lykein abfolUten ay umdli s'todf? do you believe that he comes?
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abfolfttck ay tinmdli sfya 1 believe thai he has returned

\No the particle ann/S expresses certainty. "1 believe:" ann/o ya
mndli adwdni lie will certainly come to-day; I believe that he will come..

endjuadjuaek is nan alfana T doubt that he will come

cndjuadjilaek is nan tUmoltan nan fafdyi I doubt that the woman will

come hack

umogiddak is nan alfana 1 fear that he will come

umogiddak tax naaMnidMnika ay unulli \ tear that you come too late

(tay: because; or: is nan naai°tuidi"/niani ay unulli)

nan ongonga umSgiad tay Icedfan nan dsU sfya the hoy fears lest the dog
bite him; or: umSgiad is nan mangedfdnan nan dst°t hen sfya

nan fobfafdyi umogiddtja tay adumdlitja nan fvesWl ya adpi'/antja nan

anifn ay fli the women fear that the enemy will come and burn the

whole town

tpa&tak nan alfana J Eorbid him to come (T forbid his coming) ;
1 prevent

him from coming; or: adtk leytjen sfya 'y unulli I do not want

him to come

tjcng/ngek tjdftja ay uiangdycng I hear them singing

tj/ungouii ay nan yrin/am ya linuufgo is nan noang we have heard that

your brother has bought the buffalo

tjcng/ngek nan fafdyi ay infukam 1 hear that the woman shouts

aykSm tjing/ngen sak/Sn ay engkdlt ay? do you hear me speak?

tjing/ngek tay innidlitja nan mamamdgkid I hear that the girls have

come

{Ta\\ "because," is said to he used sometimes after verbs of hearing,

saving, knowing; hut en and ay seem to be preferable.)

adnget unulli si fna is duni "I hope" that the mother will soon come

(Idiom: adnget, probably)

sak/chi kikkek ay itatdfonmo nan dsuk fsua I know that you are hiding

my clog here

sfya kckkJna ay nan srilad ya ndlpo ad l
:nnlok he knows that a letter has

come from Bontoc

sfka kc'kkem ay faldgnid nan kinwdnitja ken stka you know that they

meant battle, when they told you [B. 46]

kdndm nan fafdyi la ydina nan hdyi't tell the woman that she shall bring

the w 1

kandua nan ongSnga ta labfdana nan dklang he tells the child to wash the

coat

kandk ken sfya ta umdli I tell him to come, ! order him... (with dative

prepos.)
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kandm ta ki°tnuian tell him to go away
kandm ta sagfdtena nan kdyM order (him) to carry the wood [455]

dfushna kinwdni ken sak/in en itsaotsdona nan kaldsay ya nan ptnang;

adwdni ma/id he had promised me to give (me) a shield and an

ax, "and now there is nothing," i. e. but he did not keep his promise

nan fafdyi kandna en iydina nan tjdkaU the woman promises to bring the

bag
kandnmi ken tjakayw en fatjdnganmi we promise yon to help you

sesenmikko ay nan dmak ya innxfiy ad Manila fcsan kaongdngdk I remem-

ber (think) that my father went to Manila when I was child (during

my childhood )

sesemkek ay pinadSytja dngsan ay tdki°t is nan fliini I remember that they

killed many men in our town

aykim sesemken nan kandm ay? do you remember your promise?

ildenmi tjaftja ay fnkyat is nan tjinUm we see that they are swimming in

the water

inflatja nan lalaldki ay enfaldgnid they saw that the men were fighting

inflan nan fafdyi ay inputmo nan falfdog is nan dngan the woman saw

that yon put the "old in the sleeping-chamber

ildek nan laldki ay umdli I see that the man is coming
inflanii tjaftja ay nisfptjag we saw them fall

inflatja nan ongonga ay nitdkang they saw that the child fell

ketjeng ildenmi nan cipny ay intatdyaPt ay malpo'sh pdshong then we see

the fire (exploding shells) fly from the sea [B. 23]

isdpatak tay tit/fiva I swear that it is true (isdpatak: Ilocano)

nan nimnfniko kdwis nan laldki "as to my thinking" the man is good; f

think that the man is good
nan nimnfinko kawfstja ay fufumsha I think that they are good smiths

nan nimnimtdko adt Ht/iwa nan kand'ntja we think that they do not tell

the truth

nan nininfmtja tjaftja adf insakft they think that they are not ill

nimnfinek ay adunidli sfya I think that he will come

Hytjek sfka ay tiuniiktjn 1 wish that you sit down
adfk Ic'ytjen sfya ay nniflcng I do not wish him to rest

ISytjenml nan lalaldki ay kapentja nan tf/fay (ay inkdeb si trifay) we wish

that the men make spears

leytjentdko amfn nan lalaldki ay komdan (or: ta koindantja) we want all

men to go away

leytjek nan fafdyi ay mangoto is nan fstja (or: ta otoPna nan fstja) T

want the woman to cook the meat

leytjek ay makitotoya ken sfka I like to speak to you
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adtk ISytjen stka 'y ftmily I do not want you to go away
intdnan leytjem ay umi'tydnmi? where do you want us to go? i "our going-

place" )

Idytjentja nan andkna ay ihnily is nan dfong they wish that her child goes

into the house

liytjenmi tjakaym ay umdli (or: ta itntalfkdyn) we wish that you come

ngag nan leytjinyfi ay dngnek? what do you want me to do?

459. As has been staled in I414I. the word hand, "it was said." "hi.'

said" etc. is often inserted in indirect or direct discourse to designate a

quotation. Following the explanation of the construct inn in indirect dis-

course in [428] a few examples shall be given to illustrate the use of hand:

"kawfc!" kand "well!" was said; kdyU nannay, hand this is wood, was

said Ger. das soil Ilolz sein.

naduniduni tssayd't paddy nan ftitug, kand he said you will kill the pig

very late. Cf. [308]

inmdyka ya isdmed indla nan kipdnko, kand it was said you had come

and taken my knife.

aykika manotUfay ay, kand do you come with a spear, was asked

(The plural: kandtsa is doubtful, as in: c'ntsitndkaydi, kandtsa you

work, they said.)

isdna'd kand kandn en.... then he is said to have spoken... |
L. 26]

460. Equivalents for our Dependent Infinitive. Our

Infinitive as subject or object is expressed in Bontoc [gorot in various ways,

such as: the Nom. actionis with the article ;
the "Infinitive" connected by

ay, sometimes by is, etc. I41 |

The "Infinitive" of Possessive Verbs connected by ay with Verbs or

Adjectives is interchangeable with the form of the Xomen agentis. Thus

the usual construction: Idytjck ay kdkkcn sftodi, I wish to know this man,

may be changed to: Idytjck ay mdngtek kdn tod/. 1 wish to be a "knower"

of this man; inafal/n ay palft jt'n nan ktpan, it is possible to sharpen the

knife, or: mafaltn ay mamdlid is nan ktpan, it is possible to be a sharper

of the knife.

[ >ependent upon X u n s :

tkadmi ax umtleng is malpdsan nan mdtno [niadno] it is our custom to

rest after working
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ikddtja ay mdngan is dsM it is their custom to eat dogs [318]

ngag kotokko 'y entsUno mo ma/td Idgfo? what advantage is there for

me to work, if there is no pay?

ngag kotSkmo ay mangdeb is nan dfong mo mapman? what is the use

( for you) of building a house, if it is burned down?
///A/ nongndngmo ay mangdto is nan tstja you are of no use, worthless, in

cooking meat

Dependent upon V e r 1) a 1 Nouns:

ct tsatsdma nan leyddko ay mangtla ken sfya I should be very glad to see

him; "my wishing" would be...

(nan nimnfmko: "as to my judging," "in my consideration"; see

[458])

Dependent upon Adjectives. (Sometimes the Passive is used

instead of the Active ) :

ngag nan kawis ay kandn.' which is correct to say?

woddy tikken ay kapSn I have other things to do

malmaldnoy ay alden nan bilak it is easy to get the money
kawts ay flaen good to see: beautiful (or passive: ay mafia)

maldnoy ay madngnen it is easy to do (to be done)

stkap ay mdtno it is difficult to work (to be worked)

kagawh nan umdyantdko 1110 nan intedeiantdko 'sua it is better that we

go than remain here (mandkasli: see [395])
kawts nan mafadsdngan sfya it is right to help him (passive)

adi mafalin ay umileng it is impossible to rest

inngo/ngdyusak is nan ma /id altwidko it is sad for me (\ am sorry) to

have 110 friend

kdka/iged nan maisakontdko is nan aydwan it is dangerous for us to go
near a buffalo

nanndy ya kawis ay (or: is) kdnin this is good to eat

nan laldki ya infiffkas ay cntsftno the man is strong so as to work

(abaffkas, strong, docs not govern any infin. )

Dependent upon Verbs :

Authoritative and causative verbs ("I make him come, order him to

come'") with the prefix pa- see [295]
Verbs with adverbial notion, governing other verbs, see [317] ; ngag

nan dngem ay ngag nan ikam ay.... see [358 "How"]
See also Final Clauses: [455-] and the Auxiliaries: [307 ff.]
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nnuiliak ay flaen sfka 1 come to see you

inmdli ay nangiydi is nan pdkily he came to bring the rice

limiiyak ay entsUno I go to work

mamdgnagak [mamtfknakak] ay ents/ino I go to the field, forest, river

etc. to work

umiiyak ilden tjdttja ay manaltfeng I go to see them dance (without ay!)

i/inuyak tjSng/ngen nan tclki°( ay mangaytiweng I go to hear the people

sing

uinf/ykdinf flaen nan lalaldki ay enfaldgnit we go to see the men fight

nnuiykami ay umdla is kafUtufUtug we go to get pigs [B. 12]

t'ntja kuyutjen ay mandgni they go to pull her out to dance [L. 87]

ipingko ay mangwdni I try to say

adftja kikken ay mangildgo they do not understand to sell (selling);

[L. IS]

ketjSng USdlod nan ongSnga ay mangwdni then the hoy must tell (R. 25)

isded stimkep san Lumdwig ya pandtftshana san tjc'nnin ay mangtbfakd
then Lumawig enters and directly asks for water [1.. 41 J

kdytsa'd tikis masangmyen ay nasiken nan ftitng and behold! the pigs

"hasten" to grow [
L. 46]

461. Participles are connected with substantives or pronouns etc.

1 ly ay :

nan fafdyi ay mangayUweng the singing woman, the woman who sings

nan lahi'ki ay inmdli the man having come

nan ongdnga ay adtomSli the child being about to return

nan laldki ax mangwdni si sa the man saying this

;/(/;/ fafdyi ay minleyad is nan andkna the woman loving her child

;/</;/ fdnga ay nafdkash the broken pot

The participle present of the passive expresses not only a passive action

in progress, but it may also convey the notion of an action to be performed,

like a gerundive or partic. necessitatis: nan dfong ay maildgo [mfldgo]
the house that must be sold, that is for sale. It expresses also, as the con-

text will show, the possibility of performing the action on an object, as:

mdkan, eatable; masdgfad, able to he carried, portable; ina/nmn. drinkable.

See [115, u6]: the attributive participle; and "while": [444] : inmdli

ay nangdngo he came laughing.
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INTERJECTIONS

462. Interjections are numerous in Bontoc Igorot; many consist, as

in other languages, of inarticulate sounds; others are identical with some

of the particles enumerated in [416-430], as for instance k'6\ [426].

Several "interjections" seem to be shortened forms of verbs, as : akdyffl

man! or tkayU man! come all! "let us attack them!," a battle cry, prob-

ably for: alikdyM man! indka's... give! flaeni! lookout! {ildek, I see).

The Igorot call somebody sometimes by: dnoka! anokdy&t! anokdna!

he, you there! or: anl'n! ani'ntja! hear ye! ye people! halloh! [144]

They attract someone's attention by: daB! dai°l! or: ddo! ddu! dSu!

and they express their own attention to some speaker's words by : uin !

wen! and their approval by the affirmative: ay! yes!; but their disapproval

by no! (pron. with an obscured a, as English: naw!)
An interrogative interjection what? is: ndn? naanf

Joyful surprise: wtlullhwfl or: kSl [426]

Surprise: ndn! ndfi! As: ndl°(! ndt?i! nan apuy si anfto! see! see!

the "anito-fire"! (i. e. the burning of a house without evident cause, hence

the work of an "anito" or ghost.)

The call: fuldlai°i! urges warriors to attack. (Also: umiiytdko! and:

entdko! let us advance!)

At an attack the enemy is provoked by: "tetetetStetete !" repeated

rapidly.

Urging calls are: dyed! dyed mdn! ayeked ya! go ahead! goon!

get ready! dyed! entsunoka! go on, work!

Sadness, rarely bodily pain, is expressed by: andna! audita! anger

by: ngdkan!

Regret: dy
su pay na! how sad! "wie schade! dy°u pay na! napfcki

nan dklang! how bad! the coat is torn! wie schade, dass der Rock zer-

rissen ist!

All right : siya sa! kawfc sa! dla!

You poor fellow! kasisikdngka! (you are to be pitied!)

Most frequently we hear the interjection o! colored by an interroga-

tive, affirmative, reproachful etc. tone.
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APPENDIX

TRIBAL APPELLATIVES. PROPER NAMES. GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

The term: Bontoc [gorot is in the vernacular: nan Igdlol ax il'ihitok

or: nan iFmntok ay Igdlot. Variants: Igdlot
—

Igdlod
— Ikdlot— Ikdlod,

(The substantive: ip&kaW \if&kai9l\ does not signify the [gorot, but

means "nation" or "tribe" and "people." It is not any national appellative,

but is used of the neighboring tribes as well as of the Igorot themselves.)

Other terms are: naniLdgod: the people living in the North; nan

iAplay: the people living south of the Bontoc area.

nan Melikdno the American; nan Kasttlya [Kastilyano] the Spaniard

(or any white man) ; nan Filipinos the Tagila; nan kdlwd the

Negrito of the Philippine Islands (lit.: the men with kinky hair).

Tjfno [Tsfno]; or: Sdnglay: Chinaman.

Proper Names are changed for various reasons and at different periods

of life; as for instance Anatxwdsal, the "presidente" of Tucucan, was called

formerly: Lumfdyo, then Tjagdag, and may assume the name Kildong in

time to come.

Thus the names enumerated here ( whose meanings could not be ascer-

tained) are such as some Igorot from Bontoc and other towns in the vicinit)

bore about 1906. As an individual pronounced his own name differently at

different occasions, and as his comrades varied it frequently, several forms

of the same name are given here in several instances. The names ol

women are marked: w.

&AnaUwdsal [Anowdsal; Anaudsal] l-iimna

Moling Angldy

Domtngko [Domfngo] Ugoy
Antiro [Antelo; his [gorot name: Mdyo [Falefngno]

Faldnglong ]

Bwgtt [F&gti; Bdgtt] UgaWg
Ltplip "Pilar Gddya" (assumed name) w

AtuliaW Sf/yo w.

Mdna Lizvdnan w.

Agpduwan [Agpduan; Agpdwan] Oldshan [Oldsan]

Fdnakan w. Tjumtgyai [Tsmmigyai]
Gawdni \\. Fttja [Fttsa; Btda; Bida]
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MalSkdon

Gitduo \v.

Pakfki [Bakiki]

Ampakao
Kday w.

Tjdpas [Dapas; Ddbas]

Angay w.

Tdngay [Dongay; or: "Ellis"]

Kaldngad

Isding [Trikay] vv.

Diwdken [ Tiwdken ]

Pinmdning

Pdng/od
Sainck w.

Ddydpan
Tjdlasan

Pdtazvig

Using

Bdgyan
Fangldla

Lakdycn

Ki/boug
Baldyan
Faniishan

Okangkang
Fodsddsa

w.

w.
Anglyab
Abfdnay
Soklfnin

OtjaM w,

Ta/oli
Lumtwish
SSinkad

Finwmdc

Knmdycn
Ydd/t]ai°i

Fa/khven
Lomdfo
Fcloa

Kddd/d
Tdynan

[Odsaft]

w.

w.

w.

Mdtym
Fdnged
Kodsoo; [Godsdo; Godjoo; Koddo]

Bmmegda [BMmegtsa]

Langdgan
Abakfd

Akdnay w.

Iydpeng [Ydpcng]
"Paolfna" w.

Fdtcng [Bdtcng]
Paktdam [Bakftait]

Paglao

Ddgomav \v.

Ongfus w.

Lddis

O totan

Papdt°u
Kdsmi

Man/had
Abdkan

Ffngkan
Falidw

N'gaingal

Ayodsog
Fdngkau [Bdngkau ]

Labdan

Ma/od w.

Ldngsa w.

Pittdpit

Faldg/oy

Tsdnga
Lengway
Fandang
Ligam w.

Oltan

Wad/fg
Maklfeng

Aligoy

w,

\v.

\v

Fangka \v.

Mdlay w.

Sabdten
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Tsa/Okas Egwdshfri

Sdyau Milting

Sakydfin Tsui/lag

Some of the following Names of Towns in the Bontoc area differ more

or less from their official names; the official names, as written by the Span-
iards and retained by the Americans, are therefore included in ( ); vari-

ants in Igorot language are added in
[ |.

Fpoitok (Bontoc)
Samdki
TukUkan [ Tokdkan ]

Kin/dang (Genang)

Maltg/kong {Malikong)

Md/intd [Mfnid] (Mayinit)

Ftwang (Baliwang)

Tingldyan

Sdgddsa [Sakddsa] (Sagada)
Fiildkau (Bulagan)

AmktUng (Ankiling)

Td/kong (Takoiig)

Tsdlikdn (Dclikan)

Kdn°u [KdnyU]
Fdx/yi°t (Ambawan)
Lias

(The names given above contain the most important towns; but they

are by no means thought to form a complete list. The pronunciation is

that of the Bontoc people, not of the inhabitants of the several towns!)

The geographical districts of Bontoc are, from South to North:

Af°u—Mdg/°u—Dsdl9t/dy
—

Umfeg. In these districts the various "dto,"

precincts, are settled, small clans whose confederation forms the town of

Bontoc. They are situated in the districts as follows:

In DsaM/"y:
LaWwingan

Sakashdkan [Sakasdkan ]

Sadsdnga [ Saddnga ]

Sakltd

Figtkan (Bikigan )

Fdtfut [Butbut] (Putput)
Fdsau {Bdsao)
Dsdni°( (Dauao)

Tit/p/dii

AmddtsaU \A\ntcdaHt\ (Antcdao)
Faltli (Balili)

A lab [A lap]

Bidltsan [
Fidelhan ]

. Ikawa (. Igawa)

TUfeng (Tulubin)

Fdl/lig (Barlig)

In Af°u:

Fuydyeng
Amkdma
Palup/6
Fatdyan

In Mag/°u:
Fflig

Mdg°u
Tjdkong

In Umfeg:
LSngfuy

Pdd/p&dsSg Pokfsan

Sipdat Luwdkdn

Sigttjan U 11g kaii

ShongOw&n Tjiiko

Other localities in Bontoc are: Tjakdlan, Ltfkkong, Sdkok; the Bon-

toc region is called Tji/lya [see: "Industrial Song"] or Kensdtjan [II. 21].
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VOCABULARY





PREFACE

As the examples and Texts, from which the "First Grammar of the

Bontoc Igorot Language" was constructed, were obtained from the spoken

language of the Igorot, whom the Author visited daily during their stay in

Chicago, in the summer and fall of 1906 and in the summer of 1907, thus

also this vocabulary was collected from the first to the last word from the

lips of these intelligent, responsive and humorous people.

But the collection of words given in the following pages had to be

greatly reduced, inasmuch as a considerable number of words, obtained

from a man more conversant with Ilocano than with the pure Bontoc dialect,

had been rejected as loan words by native Bontocmen. This task of select-

ing the pure Bontoc words was by no means easy; but it is believed,

after several careful revisions of the vocabulary, that the foreign element has

been weeded out, or has been marked as such, when it appeared that a

word had been adopted from the Ilocanos, a more world-wise and less fero-

cious people, endowed with a strong commercial spirit, who have invaded

many a town in Luzon. More pliable and easily approachable to mission-

aries, many of them have become more or less Christian; their language, dif-

ferent from the Bontoc Igorot, is to a large extent mingled with loan words

and with expressions which a higher culture requires. As many of them

have acquired some knowledge of Spanish, they were employed in certain

official positions (even in towns situated beyond the boundaries of their own

province) and as interpreters; sometimes they also served as translators of

ecclesiastical literature etc.

Thus their language has been influenced by a culture foreign to them,

in word and spirit, and there is some immediate danger that also the vernac-

ulars of the tribes visited by them be infected by foreign elements. For,

according to experience and to the words of the learned R. H. Codrington,

D.D., ["The Melanesian Languages," p. 100] : "Missionary translations,

sermons, and speaking are the ruin of native languages." . . .

Comparative Philologists who are prevented from making their studies

with the Igorot of different regions, or with representatives from various
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towns, cannot be warned enough against using Vocabularies collected by

unphilological and incompetent compilers, whatever their titles or official

positions may be. This warning is not at all unnecessary, as the past has

proven.

Only words considered common to Bontoc Igorot and to Ilocano have

been placed into the Vocabulary; if the Author has not succeeded completely

in banishing Ilocano, he asks the spirit of the Bontoc Language for forgive-

ness, likewise if he has omitted one or the other pure Igorot word that

seemed suspicious to him.

Of great value, in collecting the Vocabulary, was the fact that the

natives had brought with them a considerable amount of weapons, household

utensils, building materials, tools; that they were busied with building their

forges, houses, a model of a rice terrace with irrigation channels, with

weaving, cooking, spear-throwing, battling, forging spearblades, making

pottery and brass-pipes, pleating hats, dancing, singing, performing sacri-

fices and ceremonies, nursing several babies, and other occupations not enu-

merated here.

Of equal value were the objects in the ethnographical collection of the

"Field Museum," brought thither from the Bontoc Area by Mr. S. C. Simms

and placed on exhibition
;
at several visits with a group of Igorot this excel-

lent collection, a lasting monument to the ability and energy of Mr. Simms,

furnished a mass of information, of course not only the names of the exhibited

objects, but also many verbs in connection with their use, and ample mate-

rial for conversation.

A most welcome aid were also the splendid illustrations in the VIII. Vol.

of the "Publicationen aus dem Kgl. Ethnographischen Museum zu Dresden,"

edited by Dr. A. B. Meyer and A. Schadenberg, i. Nord Luzon (Dresden

1890, Stengel u. Markert), their "Album von Philippinen-Typen (1891)"

and Meyer's "Album von Philippinen-Typen ( 1885) ;" and when, during the

second visit of the Igorot, a copy of Dr. Jenks' book had arrived, the many

illustrations, which increase essentially the value of this pleasant publication

of the Philippine Government, were eloquently explained to the Author by

the Igorot. It was indeed surprising to notice how quickly and unfailingly

the intelligent people comprehended the scenery, the persons and their occu-

pations, the implements represented on these photographs.
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As it appeared convenient, the Author has referred several times in his

Vocabulary to illustrations in the works just mentioned. Meyer und Schad-

enberg's "Nord Luzon" is quoted: M. Sch. ;
while J. stands for Dr. Jenks'

"The Bontoc Igorot."

Although this Vocabulary has been elicited throughout from the living

language, it can not claim to be the first, but only to be the first of its kind.

A list of "Bontoc" words— fortunately a very small list— is printed by

Fred H. Sawyer in his "The Inhabitants of the Philippines; London, Samp-

son Low, Marston and Co. 1900." p. 263 to 267. The scanty material must

have been collected in other regions, but not in the Bontoc Area, (e. g. ax:

ligua; headman's hat: tacoco; sashes: bariquc or canes; nose-flutes: cong-

gala etc.) Sawyer's list is harmlessly incorrect.

H. Schadenberg, who has collected excellent ethnological material on his

journeys through the various tribes of North Luzon for the "Zeitschrift fur

Ethnologie," has published there in 1889, Vol. 21, p. 682 to 700, extensive

vocabularies in five parallel columns : German, Bontoc, Banaue, Lepanto and

Uocano. While Schadenberg's reports on the life, manners and customs of

the Igorot contain indubitably many a correct statement, the column of his

"Bontoc" words is teeming with blunt errors. In scarcely seven words out

of a hundred in his "Bontoc-Vocabulary" the Bontoc origin can be recog-

nized. It is deplorable that the otherwise keen observer has lost himself in

a province closed to him by seven seals, that of linguistic, and that now and

then his more than incorrect statements have really been taken serious. It

seems almost necessary to show the negative value of the eighteen columns,

gathered by Schadenberg in Bontoc, by some samples taken at random from

his list:

kindle fire totngam work limma

bite comtel blue cagtinaltal

brother ptadco he itschi

honest oaday nan tschaptschunuen window selsliag

stranger incamanlomol-lo-lol-lol for dusdus

go meyac business ngagna inalim sina

taste ayaca nan layadko believe isaquescimo

large damag good cag gosit

call oandal wood caco
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you two dacayosa in atschi

always entctcdcama fly oasocts ayan

low pwnanattaco proceed ayem nasasaga ngem

what \a I can mcsmcs

life minumac nothing ti ansa

ax pmangas take jamsina

voice omeyac slave ( !) ipatokmo

no nabaquen tooth ce&ay

understand tiaagmo fine cabanuan

stay behind matayuan casud si sian shoot arrows peganam nan polteono

tattoo licayam as 'man alasug body ar</;'

clean qucgna asani animal inkikioi

pull saouamo assembly ijap

And thus this real treasure of misinformation goes on, as if there existed

no avenging anito in the world !

Of infinitely greater value is the collection of about seven hundred

nouns, twelve adjectives and four adverbs published by Dr. Jenks in his "Bon-

toc Igorot;" less reliable are the verbs, almost twenty in number, given there

in their basal form. This has been ascertained by a comparison with the same

words in my vocabulary when the latter was revised in 1907 with the Ig6-

rot's assistance. Discrepancies occurred, of course, frequently, not only in

orthographv but also in form and sometimes in signification; but they

were not of so serious a character as to detract much from the reliability of

Dr. Jenks' collection made in the town of Bontoc. Dr. Jenks was quite for-

tunate not to incorporate any Ilocano words into a Bontoc Vocabulary.

Although evidently not a linguist at all, he knew to draw his concrete nouns

from clear sources; whenever he could point at an object and when his ques-

tion was understood, he obtained the correct term and wrote it down as con-

scientiously as he could, during a stay of five months in the Bontoc Region,

unless his vocabulary was presented to him in Bontoc.

During the summer of 1907 I learned in the "Igorot Village" at Chicago,

from a missionary, Father Walter C. Clapp, (who had been about four years

with the Bontoc people and had there several converts with him so that he

had acquired several phrases of various idioms) that he in collaboration with

some Igorot and Ilocano and several American ladies teaching school in
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Bontoc had begun to compile a Vocabulary, which was continued during

his absence from the Islands by others. This Vocablary, Igorot-Eng-

lish and English-Igorot, is expected to be of some importance, especially

as one of the collaborators, a Chaplain of the Army, is said to have made

similar studies formerly among some Indians and possesses some knowledge

of their grammar. — And knowledge of the structure of a language is indis-

pensable for collecting the material for a Vocabulary that shall be of scien-

tific value.

Is it necessary to warn against using my Vocabulary any one who

would, without having studied and practiced the Grammar, attempt to

derive any benefit from the Vocabulary? Intentionally I have omitted collo-

quial phrases almost completely; in an idiom so totally different from our

own (and in its structure also so much more complicated than Malay) it

would scarcely satisfy a parrot to know a few phrases; and so the trades-

man, the engineer, the teacher, the missionary, the official will not and shall

not be satisfied with my Vocabulary, unless he has previously compre-

hended and learned at least the verbal forms and the most necessary rules

of the construction of declarative and interrogative sentences.

In the Vocabulary many words have been repeated in brackets in

slightly changed form; the Igorot's inconstancy in pronunciation necessi-

tated these additions of variants.

Verbs are given first in the Present Active in their most common

form (not special form); the other "principal parts" follow: Preterite—
Passive Participle in Present — Nomen agentis. Personal Verbs are found

in Present and Preterite only. The Infinitive of Possessive Verbs is only

needed with i-Verbs whose roots end in a
;
the Infinitive of all other Verbs

the student must be able to form. Reciprocal Verbs are usually recorded in

their theoretical Singular form.

Whenever one or more "Principal Parts" of a Verb, or either the Pos-

sessive form or the Personal form of the same Root is not given, it has been

omitted only on account of deficient information; this omission shall not

express that the Verb in question lacks other forms. The student of the

Bontoc Grammar can easily construct and supply the missing forms. The

Author thinks he could do the same; but he does not intend to depart from

his principle : to write down only what he has heard and as he has heard it.
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If a Verb is followed by a synonymous translation in parenthesis, its

parts are given with that synonym; e. g. "leytjek I want (love)" means:

find the Preterite— Passive Participle
— Nomen agentis under : "love."

Numbers in brackets refer to sections of the Grammar.

The Author requests and will receive most gratefully for investiga-

tion and selection any addition or correction sent to him by those who

know and also by those who believe to know. Ample space has been pro-

vided for additions or corrections in the Vocabulary; this vacant space

shall convince the student that the Author is far from considering his Vo-

cabulary to be "exhaustive."
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a, an (Indefinite Article). See: [31]

abandon kaydtjck (leave) ; paisdek
—

inpafsak
—
ma/ipatsa

—
mangipaisa I leave alone (pa + isa: one) ;

ukdyek
—

inukdyko
—ma/Ukay

—mangukay

able mafalin [inabfalfn] ; mafalinak [mabfdlinak]
—

nafdlinak

(Personal endings doubtful!); mafalingko
—

nafalfngko

[317] I am able; Cf. [298]

about aiPcdy nget; about ten men: audy nget sinpo'o'y lalaldki;

audy nget stya: probably he.

above is tongtjB [tongtsB]; totongtjmen; high above, in the

sky: ad tjdya [as tjdya; is tjdya]

absent See: ma/td "not existing" [322]; kabkafdla: just gone
out (from: fumdlaak) ; maldsinak I am absent (from
battle etc. Song Dialect)

abundant angdngsan; aydka; tsatsdma [135]

accept ttaniitko [itanoiko]
—intanutko— ma/itdnid—mangitdnin:

I agree, accept, nod assent; tsaowddek—tsinaBwddko—
matsdwwad—mandnwad : I accept an object offered,

receive
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accompany mifiiegak
—

nifi1egak:infuegakayihnuy: I go with [401];

kaditak—kinadfiak I go as companion. Cf. [372] ;

mikidliak [inakdliak] I go with

accomplish amkoek—indmkok—madmko—mangdmko.

fwdshck
—finudshko

—mafwash—mamwash.

lipdshek
—

linipdshko
—

malfpash—minlfpash (Hoc?)

account, on tay; mo ko tay (because)

ache sakft; saki't nan olo headache; inpSteg nan fob/d the

tooth aches

acquainted mdngtek: knowing, from kekkek; sfnn nan mdngtek ken

stya? who is acquainted with him?

across is aptd; is apfd nan poshong across the sea; is apfdna

istjt across yonder

across, I go kitjdngek; kumtjdngak (cross)

act ikak; dngnek (do)

Adam's apple alokdok

add tabtdbiak—tinabtdbiak "I give more" itdbik: I add, I

go on, continue

address toto'yek (speak to)

admonish pdtak—pindtak—mapdtan. Pers. : hipatak—nhipatak 1

warn, I reprimand. tokSnek (advise)

adopt a child andkck—inandkko—madnak—mangdnak.

(But: mdnganak, I eat)
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advance

advantage

limityak (go)

kdtok. ngag nan kotdk toshd? of what advantage is this?

what does this mean? for what is this good? what is the

reason of it? ngag kotdkko? what will it benefit me?

ngag kotdkko ay entsuno ay? why should I work? mfd

kotdkko it is of no use for me; it is in vain.

advice tok&n

advise tokdnek—tinokdngko
—matdkBn—mandkBn warn, teach.

Pers. : intoktdkBnak—nintoktdkBnak

afflict pangoyiislick -inpangoyilshko
—
mapangdyush-

inangipangdyusli

afflicted, I am in/ngongSyusak
—

nin/ngongdyusak
indmUdak—nindmMdak I appear afflicted, gloomy,

sumasdngaak—sinmasdngaak

afire is apity; mapwan, from pmak: I burn down, destroy by

fire; mafttjang: blazing

afraid

after

Sgiad \igiad, fgiad] ; I am afraid: umogiddak (fear)

naf&ash (from: fadshek, I finish) ; [408]. Or: is nan

nalpdsan: upon, after accomplishing (from: lipdshek);

is son anongMsh: at the end of; cf. Fr. "au bout d* une

heure." Conjunction: [445]

afternoon early afternoon : is nan magdkyn; from about 2-4 o'clock :

is nan mdksip; from about 4-6 o'clock: is nan misfiyam;

at the time of sunset : is nan sidsidslmna

afterwards ketjeng, thereupon. [436] ; is son andngUsh ndntond:

"at the end of this"—
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again kasfn; dkis [akts] [312] (dkis = also)

against is, ken

agate abSngo [apongoy] used for necklaces

age taMwtna; kataBzvina. See: year

ago ay inmtty, ay ndlosh [ay ndlaosh], from laSshak I pass by;

tSlo 'y dkyu ay inmfly three days ago; idkamkd&ni a

little while ago; idkdmni some time ago; adsdngddum
some months ago; idta&twfn or: ha 'y taBivin ay ndlosh

one year ago; aydka'y tamwin ay inmfly many years ago

agree

agreement

aid, I

air

alike

alive

all

ftanufko (accept)

pdkyaiSt (oral agreement, not a written contract; Hoc.)

fadjdngak (help)

sdysuy (breath, blowing etc.)

kadgna [kdgna]

atatdkm [adaddkw]; matatdk&ak I am alive. (tdk&:

living being, person)

ain/n; amtn ay tdkWt all people; this is all : kctjfngtji.

[388]

all (pure) pdsig; pdsig fal/dog all gold, pure gold, without admixture

allow iytiyak (let)
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almost kankdnt [311] ;
akh ydngkay et naydgyagak

fallen {akh yangkay et: "but little, then")

I had almost

alone hang; I am alone : isdngak; durative : isisdngak
—

inisisdngak: I remain alone. I alone (only I): sak/in

dngkay; I am alone, I am separated from, (in Plur. : we

are together and separated from others) : makeketjSngak
—

nakeketjingak; ma/isdak [mayisdak], see "abandon".

I leave alone: ukdyek
—

inukdyko
—

ma/fckay
—

mangilkay.

isdngak ay entsuno: I am working alone

already dfus, tptjas [309]

also dkis [akts\ (postpositive) ; sak/in dkis I also, kag ken

sak/en dkis I also ("like myself, also")

although wlay [453]

altitude kaantjdna "its altitude," nan kaantjon nan kayo the

height of the tree {kaantjd was always given in the con-

struct state)

always sissishsya; kaWwakaBivdkas (everyday) ;
kataWwhaUwtn

(every year) ; is katawcwtta&wln : forever

American Melikdno, Melikdnos, [Melikdnosh]

among

and

is, ken;

ya; et: and then

anglehook fingwid; line of the angle : Ififid; worm : ktllang.

fengwtdak, Person, mamingwitak I angle
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angry shoshdnget [sosdnget]; sinmdnget: having become angry;

inshoshongctak: I am angry; sh&mdngetak—sinmSngetak
I am getting angry; inasisosongettdko we are angry at

each other; paslwngtck I make angry—inpashongStko
—

maipashSngct
—

mangipashSnget; pa/istkek I make angry,

provoke; Person. : umipatsikak,
—

inmipaisikak

'anito-post" bSshd [pose] ; (a wooden post with a head carved on its top

and placed in the yard of the councilhouse of each "ato")

ankle kingklngi; joint: unget

annoy

another

(by talk) umipadyoak
—

inmipadyoak; anmkek (trouble)

tikken; another or "one more": dkis; nan tb/a the

other, the companion

answer, the sthnfad

answer, I sibfdtck
—

sinfddko
—mdsfad

—
mdnfad. Pers. : sumfddak—sinumfadak (sibfdtck sfka: I answer you; Pers. in

"Accus.")

ant kilyim or kusim, large red ant ; f/nvis, small dark brown ;

aldlasdng, large, red; kSngdn, biting ant

anus kolangad [goldngad]; pana/fyan (for: pang + ta/i + an)

any [128, 129, 131, I33-]

anybody mldy stnu

anything mldy ngag [mlhigag]

anywhere mldy mo intS; any place whatsoever : &lay tntdna
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apart we are apart : makdk ctjSngkami . See : alone

ape

apiece

approach

kdag

is nan ha ("for one")

sumdkonak—sinmdkonak
[sumdgbnak ]

.

umaldliak I come nearer

approve itanutko (accept;

area tli; fabftiy [fobf/ly]: homestead, place near home, near

the town

arise fumdngonak
—finmdngonak I arise from sleep.

tfflmdktjikak
—

tinmdktjikak I stand up. itaktjfgko I rise

arm lima (i. e. hand) ; upper arm tdklay; upper arm near the

elbow pongo. See : measure

armlet pangdnab; abktl for men : boar tusks with cock feathers ;

fdkua: red rattan with pigs teeth

armpit

around

yekyek

hilt kid. I go around: liwtshek (go), inlMwisak. I go
around the tree : umiiyak inltkid is nan kdyo placed all

around, made, put, tied around: malhvish; around me:

is nan liwisko

arrival pddsong: a person's arrival at a place, town, on his jour-

ney; a halting place (not the end of the journey) ; "etape."

arrive ihndjanak [ tfmtsanak]
—imhndjanak

sumdobak—sinmdobak I arrive at home
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artery odd \wdd, udd\

as as = when: mo, tssan [443] ;
as = like: kdg.; as = because:

tay

as if

ascend

kdshdn [454]

digftjek
—

dinigttko
—

nadtgid
—

manfgid [ mantged ] ;

digitjek nan fflig I ascend the mountain

mantgedak—nanfgedak; mantgedak is nan fflig I ascend

the mountain

ashamed, I am umdsiak—inmdsiak. I make ashamed: dshck—indshko

"unidsika man ay engk alt is kdg tona! be ashamed to talk

like that!"—"ma/fd dshim [d'shem ; dshom] you are not

ashamed."

ashes

ashore

tjapd

is nan tlid nan zvdnga (at the bank of the river) ;

tjumdkaak
—

tjinnulkaak [tjumdkalak] ; umflidak—
inmtlidak I go ashore; alazvdshck—inalazvdshko—
maaldwash—mangahhvash I pull ashore; patsakdlek

—
inpatsdkak

—
ma/ipatsdka

—
mangipatsdka I put on the

shore (after pulling ashore) ; [patjakdlck] [Cf. 240]

ask ibfakak
—

hifdkak
—ma/fbfaka—mangtbfaka (Construc-

tion : person with is or ken; thing in "Accusative.")—
Ibfakak ken sfya mo intS nan flina I ask him where his

home is.—fbfakak ken sfka nan kipdnmo I ask you for

your knife.—Frequent. : ibfakdfakak 1 ask many ques-

tions, or: I ask eagerly, I ask many persons, I ask around;

Infinitive: tbfaka. See Grammar [228].

Person. : umibfakdak
—

inmibfakdak ; kotsdwwek

[ketjdWzvck]
—kinotsd&ko—mangotsatf [md'ngtsaw]

—
mdktsau I ask for; Person.: kumtjdwwak or:

inkotsdiPcak; inkdtsd&ak ken sfka is tindpay I ask you for
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ask bread; kumtjcfotwak kin todl is Idgfo I ask him for

wages.
Or : kdnak, I say ; kdnak ken sika nan bflak I ask you
for money
kinzvdnitja ken sak/in nan mdnok they asked me for

chickens

assemble amdngck—indmongko—madmong—mangdmong I call

together

madmongtdko—nadmongtdko we assemble, come together

assent ttanutko (accept)

assist fadjdngak (help)

at is; ken; is ken AnaMivdsal: at Anauwasal's house

ato dto = a section of a town, a "precinct." See: "council

house;" the people of one ato: pangdto; the whole ato:

sinpdngato

attack falogntdek
—

finalognidko
—

mafalognid
—

manialdgnid.
Person.: infalogntdak

—
ninfalogntdak: I battle, fight

aunt alitdm ay fafayi father's sister; yfcn/an tna mother's

older sister; anStjin tna mother's younger sister
;

indek

my father's brother's wife; (as transitive verb indek means:
1 have as my aunt ; indent you have as your aunt, or

foster mother etc.)

autumn See: "season."

avenge faltshak [faltsak]; falisantdko nan awaktdko! let us take

revenge for our slain ("bodies") !
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awake fumdngonak (arise) ; fumafdngonak: I am, keep awake;

to arouse from sleep : fangrfnek
—
finandngko

—
mafdngon

—
mamdngon.
inltblibak: I keep awake, I watch during the night

away adadsd&cwi [adsaBwt; adsowt] far away; adadsduwiak

I am far away; kumdanak—kinmdanak I go away. I go

away, i. e. out of my house: fumdlaak
—

finmdlaak

awhile sinakttan; is aktt

ax ptnang; Tucucan: kdman = battle-ax (Hoc.: Itwa,

altzva; an ax with very long "beak :" inotdkan ay ptnang)

pindngash ax blade; rftok the pointed fore end of the

blade, "beak."

pam/tt the (rear) thorn; tdpek (i. e. "mouth") edge

pdlek [bdlek] ax handle

kaldlot the iron cap on the handle near the blade

tSngfa [dSngba], or signdlan the iron cap on the other

end of the handle

kasil; kindsil; sinclafkan rings of bejuco serving as caps

ptnang si iLakod the battle ax of tribes in the North;

nan pdlik ay nasosdan (sdso: "breast"); or: lindkod ay

nasosdan the handle with a "nose"

ax and adze wdsay (a working tool with changeable blade) ;

blade
; pakdtja handle

sdka
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B

baby atinfuyang (very young) ; ktllang boy ; ngdan girl ;

ongdnga child

back of the body: itjig, [rftsog]. tjfilig backbone

back is tsogok [tsjgog]: to the rear [401 ; 412]

kumdgedak—kinmdgedak I go back (of fear)

tMmoliak I come back (come)

pashakongek I throw back (throw)

sumdkongak ay intdktak I run back

pataoliek ay fadieu I send back (send)

insdkongak I look back, turn around

bacon filad

bad dngalfid, angdngalitd (bad, but improvable ; ugly)

ngdg [ngalig\ thoroughly bad; physically and morally

bad; Tucucan: Idweng

ngMmddgak: I become bad

ololdy very bad, very wicked. Idmzva bad, improper,

indecent, wrong [ddkes, Hoc. is used also]

mangfsB bad, malicious, dirty (particularly of a woman)

bag of cloth: tjdkaw; of deerskin: kdtat; of a bladder:

fttjong; fttjong si ftitug, or: sSgab. in the bag: is nan

katjOkaW

bald natoltolan nan 6lo, nan fook; poklang (Hoc.)
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ball mindkan a ball of thread, string etc.

bamboo kawdyyan [kawdyan]; tindnong, used for tubes
; dnis,

for baskets; ftka, folo, [friliw] used for the spearblades

of "fdngkaw" ; mdngnM, bamboo as "hard as iron."

See: tube

banana fdlad; small green: sdking; large, yellow : mindyeng

bank of river tlid; nan Hid nan zvdnga; pdna: seashore

barb sdlazvtd; a spear with many barbs: sinalazvitan

bark sipsip; inner bark: kdblid [kdbnid]

bark in/ngdngoak
—nin/ngSngoak ; in/ngdngo nan ds&t the

dog barks

barn dlang

barter sokddck—sinokddko—masokad—mandkad. Person. :

sumOkadak—sinmokadak. idjtiak is nan sokad: I give in

exchange. See: change.

tshugddko
—
inshugddko

—ma/ishdgad—mangisliiigad.

[isBkdtko; isokdtko]

basket akaiPczvfn small basket, of graceful form, broad round rim,

the other part conical with four "ribs."—Also: woman's

small basket carried on the back.

akfd medium size, flat, no rim in front, for gathering
shells

atdfang woman's basket, for vegetables

fdkki'ng si kdtj°u small fish basket M. Sch. IX, n
faldko basket for camote

faldang bottleshaped basket M. Sell. IX, 9

faldlang large receptacle for skulls
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basket fdngaM man's basket, to be carried on the back, like a

knapsack, with shoulder straps; the cover, tdngeb, is made

of rattan leaves: tofon si wue M. Sch. XIII, 7 and 8

fanft basket for salt

ftki si mdnoh chicken basket (for ceremonies)

gdlBg high basket (about 6 inches) M. Sch. IX, 10

twas si tjdtjon bottle-shaped basket for grasshoppers
kali?pit man's dinner basket, consisting of several parti-

tions, with a string for carrying it on the shoulder

kdtteng fish basket

kimdta large transportation baskets at either end of a long

pole, pdtang, to be balanced on a shoulder

kimg round flat basket, diam. about 8 inches, serving as

dinner-plate

kdllBg large receptacle for rice, made of bamboo M. Sch.

XIII, 4

kolong chicken coop J. LXXVIII
kotsSkod earth basket

kdyWk basket, used in fishing

Idgshan large flat basket, no rim in front; used for dngo,
boiled camote leaves. (Similar to the akfd.) [The largest

basket in J. XCIV; the smaller within the lagshan is the

akfd; on top of these two is the faldko; then there are sev-

eral ktug and the high, bottle-shaped behind the dinner-

plates is the kdllBg, for fftuiyB, pounded rice.—
]

Ma a large low basket, for women, to be carried on the

head

dkad a fish basket

sakdlong funnel-shaped basket, the temporary receptacle

for the heads brought home from a successful expedition

M. Sch. XVI, 13

sdngi man's basket, similar to the fangaB, but without

cover M. Sch. XIII, 5

shdlong basket suspended beneath the roof, for knife and

spoons; basket in the fdwi (see: buildings), containing

skulls : sholongan

takdtsog [takotjag] dirt scoop

taydan woman's large transportation basket, carried on

the head and usually placed into the Ida. The large basket :

J. XCIII and CXXI
tdpil dinner basket
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basket toktdpil children's food basket

tfifong receptacle for thrashed rice

bat fdtay

bathe ihnisak; See: wash

battle falSgnid (battle with modern arms: klifad) ;

battle cry en/ngd/oak I shout a battle cry, challenge

be, to [361-365]

beads apSng; of black seed: gwsaw ; of gray seed: atldkiiy;

red stone: apongo, or: stieng; large white agate: fdkash

of brown berries : palfdbed

beak tdpkay

beam vertical: tdkod; horizontal: fatdnglay; inclined: tSklod;

a beam to carry a burden : dtang; I carry : iatdngko;

fatdwwil: beam at the end of which I carry.... See: pole,

post, basket kimdta

bean faldtong [balddong]; ttab black and gray beans ; kdlab

small green beans
;

odkek—inodgko
—

maOag, Person. : indakak I gather beans

mamaldtong—namaldtong I go to get beans

bear See : birth
; carry

beard sdpki near the ears
;

sfibok at the chin
;

shnsim any
hair in the face, whiskers etc.
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beat kogdngek (strike) ; fayekek (whip) ; patdyek (kill)

pat/dngek (strike) I beat the gong, the "gdngsa." See:

strike; knock; rap

beautiful kazvts ay tlaen "good to see;" shaywkek
—shinay&gko

—
mashdyBg—mandyBg: I shape beautifully (pots, spears,

utensils)

because tay; mo ko man tay: certainly because; because indeed

beckon kawdtsak—kinazvdtsak I make a sign to come near, I call

by signs

bed katen (Igorot?). sleeping board in the "dngan," the

sleeping chamber : flek; ifoyk a mat

bedbug

bee

kiteb

ymkan; bumblebee : fBlingfin

beef fdka (i. e. cow) tstja 'y nOang (meat of the buffalo)

beetle dfib; fokfoktdd; kimkhii cockroach

before sasdkang [398] ; dfns, tptjas [309; 413 ; 446]

manzMnuna mo...: "earlier than" before the house: is

tjtla ("in the court")

day before yesterday kashi adfcgka, or : is kasin ugka

beggar

begin

inltmosh; inlimdshak I go begging

ildbok—inldbok—maildbo [
mfldbo ]

—
mangildbo.

he begins to speak : ildbona 'y engkalt
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beginning, the lablabdna; (the first); is nan lablabdna:

ka/ilabdan the beginning

beforehand ;

behind tsdgok [tsdgog]; is tsdgok [400; 412]; I go behind,

follow: umdnodak; tsogdkck: I have behind; I put behind ;

(hence : I am in front ;) tsogdkek stka: you are behind me
;

ingka is tsogdgko! go behind me!

believe abfoliitek
—

inabfdlutko-
son. : umabfdludak.

maabfdlud—mangabfdlud. Per-

bellow (of the carabao, water-buffalo) in/ngdek nan ndang, the

b. bellows

bellows opdop; I work with the hellows: opodpak. feathers at

the piston: tsptdtstPtd; tuhes leading to the fire: tdfong

[tdbong]; the blast, air : suysuy or: tjdkfm (wind)
Cf. Ling Roth, Natives of Sarawak etc. II, 236 f. ; Jenks,

B. I. 126 f . ; Meyer u. Schadenberg, Album v. Phil.-Typen

(1891) Taf. 30; Leo Frobenius, Geograph. Kulturkunde,
IV. Teil (1904) p. 200, Asien Taf. IV.

belly

belong

fdto [bodo]

[107] kda: property. kdan todt: it belongs to that one

...ya kdak.. ..\s my property, helongs to me.

below

bench

bend

is kodpna

fdngko (Sp. banco) ; tuktjrian: sitting place

digkock
—

dintgkok
—

madtgko
—

mantgko. [ tikdck, digiick ]

bent : nadfgdigkd; lidddek—UnidSdko—malfdod—
minltdod I bend and hurt thereby (a finger etc.)

tjapdshak
—

tjinapdshak
—

matjapdshan
—

manclposh I hend

by laying a heavy mass upon; mabfeikog nan awdkna:

his body is bent.
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bend pikodek
—

pinikddko
—

inapt kod
—mamikod I bend to a loop

beneath is kodpna; is kokodfona (beneath it) ; is nan tsdo; is nan

tsdo nan tuktjilan: beneath the chair, seat. [405]

berry

beside

best

betray

pokong; pfned

is nan tsdpat; at my side: is nan tsapdtko [tjapdtko]

kdgazvfs; kdgazvfs mo amtn: better than all

ingakak (lie)

better kdgazvfs mo.... better than; makdan: better in health

(from kadnek I take away, e. g. sickness).

mandkas it is better [414] (probably Ilocano? vb. akdshek,

to improve, heal).

mandkas is umaliantdko it is better that we go
kumawfs nan sakftko: I am getting better (my sickness

gets better); or: makdanak, see: take away, heal

between k'dwwa [404]

beverages tdpuy: rice wine; fdyash [basi: Ilocano, not Igorot], alco-

holic beverage made of sugar cane; fermented by means
of tiibfig. sdfeng: a fermented drink made of meat, veg-

etables, grasshoppers, bones etc.

big tjaktjdki; very big: tjaktjagda [tjaktjagdag; tjaktjagora;
r is a rough sound between r and 1]

—
patjaktjakSlek: I

make big, enlarge.

bind falotjek
—

finaWtko
—mafdl&d—mamdlud. fdlmd: string,

wire.

mamdlmdak I am bound, a prisoner, fettered. See : tie.
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bird aydyam; young bird: gdyad ay aydyam; dnak si aydyam

bird's nest dkam; dfong si aydyam ("house")

birth pafaldek
—

inpafdlak
—

maipafdla
—

mangipafdla I give birth

or: t/an&kko—inandkko—ma/idnak [mtanak, mayidnak]
Person.: umanakak. insdtjaak. "birthday:" dkyu ay

finmaldana.
—See: born

bit, a

bite

aktt (a little)

kidfak [ kfdfak]
—

kinJdfak
—

makJdfan
—mdngdeb Person.

inkddebak; kumdebak. kagdek (chew); I bite off:

ang&tek
—

inangwtko
—mangdngptd—madng&td

bitter inaklld

black ngitid [ngttit, inngttit] ; ingitatdo very black; kumdebak

is inngttit I make black, paint black; or: pangitftek
—

inpangititko
—

ma/ipangttit
—

mangipangttit

blacksmith fuf/hnsha

bladder fftjoiii

blade of spear: tdfay (trifay, as part for the whole: the spear) ;

blade of ax: pindngash; blade of adze: sdka; of knife:

kfpan

blanket tuns; pttay; pttay ay pinakpdkan: a "pttay" of best material

and make; M. Sch. VIII, 4. 5, 6.; pttay ay bdk d u si

faldtong: made of "fiber of bean stalks"

kddpas: a girl's blanket

faydong dark blue blanket with white stripes;

a stripe : fdlid
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blanket fantjdla: white blanket with blue stripes, also: fantjdla

ay dindpi [tindpi], if the stripes are broad. M. Sch. VII, 5

ifdn si ongonga a blanket for wrapping and carrying a

child

bleed djumdlaak; fumdla nan djdla: the blood flows out

blind naktmid, from: kimftek nan mdtak, I close my eyes

one-eyed nabfshek; fdltsing; bmldok

blind with open eyelids fdlag; nakullao

(nabMldingan: with white pupil, albino)

blistered

blond

blood

malofubtjong

fuydngyang

djdla [ddla, tsdla] ; djnmadjaldak
—

djinmadjdldak I am

bloody

padjalaek
—

inpadjdlak
—

mipadjdla
—mangipadjdla I make

bloody

blossom fenga

blow, I subdkak [shubdkak]—sinubdkak— masubokan— mandbok

[mandbog]; pashubokek: I cause to blow, i. e. I call the

conjurer, the "insdbok," to blow away sickness and pains;

engka pash libok! go and call the conjurer!

Person. : insdbokak—ninsUbokak

fitjSkek
—

finitjSgko
—mafitjog

—mamftjog: I blow, inflate

blue asiil (Sp. azur); tfna, tintna (Sp. Hoc); usually: ngftit,

i. e. black

blunt na/dped; opStjzk [obdytjek, obfdek, opdtjek]
—

inopitko-

madped—mangdped I make blunt, dull
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boar jua \bwa\; himan: wild boar

board Iwshab

boat fdiigka (Sp., Hoc.) (unknown to most Igorot); bab&l,
steamboat (Sp. vapor) hikid "a Span, bamboo canoe ;" raft

bobbin mogdnan; (poddnan in Lepanto)

body

boil, I

dwak ( living or dead; men or animals)

inftck—ininttko—ma/tnid—mangtnid; (boil water) ;

abfuyilck boil down sugar, salt
; paluakek [palodkek]

—
inpaludgko

—
maliiag

—
mangipalitag. Person. : inluluag

it is boiling, bubbling; lumdag it begins to boil

Person.: lumdkak—linumdkak. linttmag nan tjinum: the

water boiled

tsa [tja] lunwtag: it is boiling, continues to boil.

See : cook

boil, a

bold

bone

Bontoc

fmyity (furuncle etc.) ;
a scar from a boil: ndyaman

mdlengag; I am brave, bold: malingagak

tmnga [tdnga; Samoki: tdngal and: tdngar]; fngid

F$ntok [Fdntok]; ipp/ntok an inhabitant of Bontoc;
iF&ntokak I am from Bontoc; iF&utok ay Igdlot a

Bontoc Igorot. Bontoc region: Tjulyd, or: Kensdtjan.

(in Songs.)

bony naftkod (lean, thin, skinny)

book Ifbio (Sp. libro)
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border cfmas (part, dividing line, frontier) ; Hid

bore through htshkdmwek—linushkrimko—nalushkaW—minlftshkaB.

telkck—tinlekko—ndtlek—mdnlek pierce the ear lobe

born fin nulla ("come out" from fumdlaak) ; ma/idnak

("enfante").
I am born as... mabfdlnak; mabfdluak is kdag I am born

as a monkey, I became by birth a monkey; I make by birth,

I create as: ji%l°fiwok
—

fini°d°tiko
—

nafi9tl°u [mabfdlu]
maidnakak—naidnakak (ad Fmntok) I am born (at

Bontoc)
nan ongonga ya finmdla adilgka: the child was born yes-

terday

borrow tegk
6uzvek—tink°uko—mdtk°u (to borrow any object)

inpakaMivcitak is nan btlak I borrow money (ka&twdtek)

bosom soso [sJidslio]

both amhi nan djiia: ("all two") ;
amtn nan djua'y mdtam both

of your eyes

bottle bdngam ("glass") ; fotflya (Sp.)

bottom of a koldngad [goldngad]

pot, jar

etc.

bough pdnga small bough, twig: ptngi

boundary dmas (border, part)

bow bandolay (Hoc.) : bow and arrows (scorned and never

used by genuine Igorot)
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bow down

bowels

bowl

box

inltpedak
—

ninltpedak

jmang

sdkong (used also as cover for jars) ; tjilyo: wooden bowl.

See: pot, dish, jar etc.

dgUb [dkop, dkub], also "trunk" little box, to keep
utensils: t&htmkno

box, I

boy-

bracelet

braid

brain

branch

brass

brave

bread

break

kogdngek (strike)

ongonga 'y laldki ("male child") ; baby: klllang; older

than about twelve years : fobfallo. Plural : ongdnga;

fobfafdllo

sdngab; see "armlet"

apltjck
—

inapttko
—

tnddpit
—

mangdpit. Person. : umdpitak

dtek [iltck]

pdnga ; dry branch : Ifpat

kdtjing (also: brass chain)

mdlengag; abafdnget

findpay [dindpay; a loan word, as the Igorot do not make

any bread; Malay: tindpay: kneaded]

pit nek
—

pintSngko
—mdpUn—mdmitcn [mdmtoi]

fakdsh ck—fin akdsh ko [ finikdsh ko ]

—mafdkash
—

mamdkash I break and destroy (by violence)
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break Person.: fumdkashak; infdkashak. But: fekdshek I

throw

potiongek
—

pinotlongko
—

mapotlong
—mamStlong I break

off; potlongek nan potlongna: I break off a piece here

kibongek
—

kinibSngko
—maktbong

—mangibong break to

pieces ;
or : pitapitdngek

pa/abokck
—

inpa/abSgko break completely, smash to pieces

ma/ikabkab: the last pieces broken off one after the other,

in small sections, as e. g. a stick is gradually shortened

pekpigkek
—

pinckpegko
—

mapekpeg.
—mamikpeg I break

an arm; leg; also a stick etc.—napekpcg nan llmak: my
arm is broken.

sokpdtck: I break a string.

breakfast

breast

breastbone

breath

breathe

mdngan (mang and root: kan)

so'so [sho'sho] (of man and woman)

paldgpag

ngays; ngasa

laldyak nan tjakfm: I draw in the air
; inngdsaak I breathe ;

insiydkak I breathe heavily with a whistling sound ;

I pant, breathe after carrying a burden: inisiiysuyak

breechcloth wdnis, for men ; fdla and wdkis, for women. Different

kinds: sdbut, or: tindngag: yellowish, made of tree fiber,

(sdbut [sdfut] means also a large bag of rice) tindngag,
made in Tucucan and Biduakan

winangfsan [winanisan] : red and blue (black)

finalongfSngan: very fine and elaborated, "all string"

tjina/Skan: with red ends, tassels

tjindngta: white, for men
lindnlan: for men, similar to tjindngta

fd/a: for men, all blue

pinSshlan: blue with small stripes

fdla : a little apron, also worn by men
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bride umdfong ay fafdyi; bridegroom : umdfong ay laldki

bridge

bridle

bright

Idngtay

fugddo (Hoc.)

stli; sumtli nan dkyu: the sun is shining bright; [soinfli];

pasilfek I cause to shine; I reflect light from polished metal

infitfitjang nan dpuy: the fire burns with a bright flame;

or : k&tmdlang

bring iydik [ydik]
—

inydik
—

ma/iydi [maydi, maydli]
—

mangiydi [mangydi, mangydli, mingydt], Frequentat.

ydiydik. Person.: inydiak [inydliak] ; umydiak [umydliak].

umydiak means often: I go and bring
Causat. paydik, I order to bring, I send to somebody.

iydpok
—

inydpok
—

maiydpo
—

mangiydpo [mingiydpo] I

bring from; iydpok ad Fwntok: I bring from Bontoc

isdak—insdak—ma/isda—mangisda I bring, carry home

pastkpek
—

inpaskSpko
—

ma/ipdskep
—

mangipdskep:
I bring into the house, ( a pot, box etc. ) Also : I order to enter

itSlik I bring back (return)

broad ananamwa

broil tjasfwek; tjaMwtsek. See : roast

broken- mafdkash, figurat. from fakdshek I break, destroy

hearted

brook

broom

tabtabdkaiPt (in rainy season) ;
bed of a brook: kinndttan;

several tributaries to the river Rio Chico, which are passing

through Bontoc are called: ktnnaW

sis/f; use a broom : sis/fak, Person.: ins/s/iak
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broth It tain

brother The same terms, only distinguished by adding: ay laldki,

or: ay fafdyi, serve for both brother and sister:

had [etad] : brother, sister, is the general term for younger
as well as older brother or sister.

y/ln/a: the older brother or sister; plural sometimes:

yumina; the oldest brother or sister was called in "old lan-

guage:" pangdlo "headbrother."

andtji [inotji]: the younger brother or sister; plural

sometimes : ananStji.

(the second brother: sumnid ay laldki; the third:

kawnvdan ay laldki; "there is no term for the fourth etc.

brother.")

brothers and sisters, "Geschwister :" dki; usually : sindki,

two brothers or sisters ; sindg/f, more than two brothers

or sisters.

the brother is to his sister : "kalalaktdna;" she calls him:

"kalalakfak," my brother.

to a brother his sister is "kafabfaytdna;" he calls her:

kafibffak, my sister, when speaking of her to others. Or:

ltddko ay fafdyi, ydn/ak ay fafdyi, anStjik [inotjik] ay

fafdyi.

pangSlok ay fafdyi: my oldest sister (if she is the oldest

child) ; sinakfkami: we are brothers and sisters, we are

children of the same parents.

brother-in-law kdssud ay laldki; sister-in-law: kdssud ay fafdyi. The

wife's (or husband's) sister's husband: abftlad ay laldki.

The relationship of brothers (or of sisters-) -in-law to each

other : sinfngct.

brow kitong

brown kdg ttlin, "like a ricebird;" darkbrown : ngitit "black;"

redbrown: inkilad, "red;" light brown : fakfngi "yellow."

bubbles, it infobfobS {nan tfinMin, nan tb/ib: the water, the spring,

well). See: boil
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buck

bud

buffalo

bug

build

buildings:

bull

bullet

bunch

bundle

of deer : dgsa 'y laldki

futd

Bubalus buffelus L. (Report of the Phil. Comm. IV, p.

I3f.) "water-buffalo;" (J. p. io7f.) tame buffalo: n&ang

[noang]
wild: aydzvan [dyawan]
cow: kamfdkyan; hull: tot/6; calf: tnanak ay aydwan,

ay nmang. See : wedding

dfib, fokfoktdd, ktteb

kdpek (make)

dfong, house; fd/oy [fd/oii] large house; katyilfong

small house, hut; houses of an "dto:" fdwi: councilhouse

of the "ato," place where the men assemble in the evening
to discuss affairs and where the old men and single boys

sleep; see: "councilhouse;" the stone wall around the

court: tjdpay; the flat stones on top of this wall: tdngf°u;

abafnugan, [pabafPingan]: house like the "fdwi," hut

with a larger court in front, where ceremonies are frequently

performed, with slaughtering of pigs, dogs, chickens. Also

dormitory for old and unmarried young men and boys.

Slog: dormitory for the girls of an "ato." \6Vstg \

dllang: granary

tot/6

fSbdla

one handful of rice ears: sinfcnge [367]

fugshong; fugshdngck
—

finngsfuingko
—mabfugshong

—
mamugshong I pack into a bundle, handle, i. e. one load:

aUwtd
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burden aVtwtd; see: "bundle."

burn pafitjdngck
—

inpafttjangko
—

ma/ipafttjang
—

mangipafftjang I cause to burn, kindle. Person. :

fiimitjdngak
—

finmitjdngak to burn (intransitive)

infitfitjdngak to burn brightly, to be ablaze

ish dnok [
isfhwk

]

—insh rinok—ma/isli fin —mangish fino I

put into the fire
;

I burn wood etc. Synonym : igtongok
nan kayo (wood)

pmak [pdak, pfiak]
—

piniiak
—mapman— [mapftan,

mapoan]
—mdmu I burn down, destroy by fire (houses,

granaries etc.) napman nan dfong: the house is afire

tSdngak
—

tinddngak
—

matSdngan: I burn my hand, fin-

ger etc.

Also: nadtongan nan Ifmak, my hand is burned (dtong:

warm) ; atdngak I burn

ktfck (kdfek)
—

kinfak
—
makfa—mangffa: I burn pots;

Person. : inkdfaak is fdnga

burn, a

bury

malafdbtjong

Tka/mpko
—
inka/wpko—ma/ikd/Bp—mangikd/etp

[ika/iipko]; I hide in the ground, I dig a hole;

fekdfek: I bury (at midnight) an enemy's head.

busy I am busy: nay si tsak tsunoen ("here is to work for me").
See "work."

but siddnay [stadnay] [433] ; ya (and)

butterfly ftnolofdlo; a small b. : akdkob

buttock mpo [dpo, dpo]

button fiidi, fatdnis (Sp. Hoc.)
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buy lagclak
—

linagdak
—

malagdan
—

minldgo. [Pret. : nilagddh,

by metathesis.] Person.: lumagoak—UnmagSak. place

for buying: kalagOan.

by governing the agent of passive verbs: is, ken [390]. by
and by: is auduni.

cage kdlong: chicken-basket.

calf indnak ay aydwan (or: si for ay); calf of the leg:

fitkin.

call, I aydkak
—

tnaydkak
—maaydkan— mangdyak [ mangdyag].

Person.: umdyakak
—

inmdyakak: I call to come,

call; name: kdnak (say), ngdg nan kandm si sa? what

do you call this?

f/7kai°tivak
—

finUkaJStwak
—mafukd&wan—mamUkaU I call

loud, shout to one; Person.: infUkaWwak
—

ninfUka&wak.

laldyak
—

linaldyak
—

malaldyan
—

minldlay to call to come,

to call near; Person.: lumdldyak
—

linmaldyak.

yishtjdek
—

yinhhtjak
—

maytshtja to call animals.

The call : yfshtja!

"camote" (sweet potato) trfki. Varieties: fitdklo, brown, "the best;"

akufdngfang, brown, inferior; shrfshog, light brown;

patdki, white, "better than shoshog;" lindko, brown; Itfktnug,

brown; ktweng; tangtdnglag; camole-settings: final/ling;

leaves: dngo (boiled as food for pigs) ; camote-stick : sfiwan

(implement for digging up); fadngan: camote patch.
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can, I mabfdlinak
—

nabfdlinak; mabfalfngko [mafdlinak: 317]
See [298]

canal dlak: dug out for irrigation of fields. See: irrigation,

trough, water, a trench : taldkan

carabao see : buffalo

care tkad; I take care, I care for: tkadak, ikddka etc.

ikddkdyB! care, or: help yourselves! adfak tkad ken sfka:

I do not care for you. sak/in nan tkad: I shall care for

it, do it, arrange it. Also: kfkad; kfkadak is kanentdko:
I shall care for, prepare our dinner, tkadak [kfkadak] ay

ntangdla: I take care to take: I help myself to it.

ml'dy! I do not care! eddy iimtiyka! I do not care if

you go! Or: i°ddy mo itnuiyka. tak/en mo ma/td kdnek!
I do not care if I have nothing to eat!

I care for: inongnongko. mid nongnongmo: you care

for nothing, you are negligent, worthless.

I take good care (of children), provide with food:

o/dshdek or: nongnongek—ninongnongko
I take care of the sick: tokon^ak—tinokdneak—
matokongan—mandkong (nurse)

carpenter shumashdfad (skilled in house building) ;
see: plane

carriage kalimdto [kaloindto] (Sp. carromato)

earner kangkadsol [kalikadsdl] (Sp. cargador)

carry sagfdtek—sinagfdtko
—

masdgfat
—

mandgfat [mandgfad]:
a burden on the shoulder

agtSek
—

indgtok
—
ma/dgto—mangdgto: on the head (as

women do)
kaHzvtlik—kinaWtzvtlik—makaWivfli—manga&lwfli I carry
the double basket "kimdta." Also: ikdmwilik

ibjataUwtlko—infataWwtlko—maibf'at dwzvil I carry on a
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carry beam on the shoulder, (fatdnzvil: the beam, pole, at the

ends of which the burden is fastened.)

iatangko: I carry on a beam, a burden being suspended at

the middle of the beam

sakhiyek
—sinakMyko

—
masdkluy

—mandkluy I carry a

child on my arm

abfdik
—

inabfSik
—

maabfSi [dbfaek
—

iiuffak
—madfa

—
mangafa] I carry a child on my back, in the wrap ifdn

isdak carry home (bring home) ; or : iskipko

labdtnck I carry with both arms (a box, table etc. before

my body)
alebfdek I carry under the arm

isdngik (is nan itjtgko) I carry on my back in a basket

tapaydek I carry in my hand

pastkpek I carry into... (bring into)

ifdlak I carry out
;

Infinit. : ifdla

igadngko I carry away to an other place

ofSek I carry to an other place in several trips

Iddngko I carry away from a place inddngko
—ma/tdan

ita/rflik I carry to the rear, carry back [itrflik]

See also: "to take, to bring"

cast away twastdko, [Suzvasfdko] (throw)

castrate fitlfak
—

finitltak
—

mafitlian
—mamftli

cat kdsha (loanword) ;
wildcat: fnyaW; stlay (coon?)

catch tjipdpek
—

tjinpdpko
—mdtpab [mddpap]

—mdnpab. Per-

son, tjfimpapak ; aldck: I (take) catch, get fish; or:

katpUwek. See : angle, net, trap, fish etc.

adikoek—inadtkok—maad/ko—mangadtko 1 catch in run-

ning, pursuing; or: apaydtftwek (pursue)

kSn/nek—ktnnak—ndkna I catch in a trap or net ; ndkna:

the prey. {aldem sak/Sn! catch me! sikfam sak/hi!

catch my leg! in games)

caterpillar kttjdng; atdtjSK
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cease tumgoyak (stop)

celebrate intengamak
—

nintengaBak. tumengaWtdko aszvdkas! we

keep holiday to-morrow! (thus announce the boys, calling

from ato to ato, a holiday proclaimed by some sacred men.)
See: feast

ceremonies mdngmang (sacrifice a chicken; prayer etc.) ;
Verb:

inmdngmangak
mangdpuy ceremony with fire in the field (or house)

sdngfw (sacrificing a pig) Verb: insangfmkami, we
sacrifice...

manai nvtsak or: tsaUwtsak I perform a less important

ceremony or sacrifice. See: roast.

inanttoak I perform a ceremony for the soul of the deceased,

the anlto

Otong burial ceremony;

pdt/tay: performed in the sacred grove papat/tay by
the priests pumapdt/tay; Verb: mamdt/tayak
(And great many other ceremonies connected with agricul-

ture, wedding, burial, sickness, headhunting, wind and

weather etc.)

certain tit/iwa true; a certain : nan isa ay.... or: wodd nan...

there is one

chain kaydkay ; brass chain kaydkay ay kdtjing; katdna (Sp.

cadena)

chair Igorot: tnktjiian, katuktjuan (a seat) ;
Alab: sakilban;

Hoc. paldngka; fdngko

chair for a sangdtjil (The body, tied upon the sangdtjil, is kept before

corpse the house several days, until it is buried)

chamber dngan, see : house
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sokddak—sinokddak—masokddan—mandkad: I change

anything, money, name, cloth, work, etc.

Person.: insokadak [sdndak; sokdndak]. See: barter

tsublik—tnsublik—ma/tsubli
—

mangisubli, I change money ;

Person.: insUbliak—ninstlbliak. The passive or middle:

iiia/isubliak [misf/bliak] means also: I change my place,

my order with an other person ;
I come in turn

;
I take his

place.

ngWmdtjanak [ngomdts&nak]
—

nginmdtjdnak I change

my name (ngdtjan), I transform myself (in fables, tales

etc.), I become.

ndtken (from teken, other, different) changed.

charcoal

charm

isiling

amdya (a piece of bamboo, 3 inches long, in which an herb

or other charm is kept ; it "wins love, keeps off mad dogs,

prevents defeat"); sdknib a similar charm, wards off

evil spirits ("antto"), misfortune, sickness. Sdknib:

resembles a piece of coal; "the people in the North make it;

it must not be opened." Especially strong as sdknib is a

"Thunder's tooth: fobti nan kitjo. Considered most preci-

ous and bought at a high price."

chase off pakadnek; ibi/ibdyko (drive) ; pashakSngek I chase back

cheap aki't nan Idgona (little its price) ; nalagd (Hoc.)

cheat lokdek [logOek]
—lindkok—maloko—minldko; Ilocano;

Igorot use besides this loanword: engakak, to lie.

cheek

chest

chew

tdmong; near the temples : tping.

tdkeb (breast). See box, trunk.

tanitkck—tinamtgko [tinamttko]
—matdmid.

kagciek
—kindgak

—
niakdga

—mangdga.
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chicken mdnok [inonog, mdnok] ; young chicken : tmpash [fmpas];

tjfsak; wild chicken : sdfag kolong: chicken coop.

chief of a town, appointed by the Spaniards: plesidSnte; not

"chief," but a rich man of great influence: gadsdngyen

[katjdngyen], ''primus inter pares." nangdto: a man of

high rank (Hoc.)

child ongdnga, Plur. : ongdnga [or: ongdnga];
dnak, Plur. : diianak: son or daughter

ongdngaak: I am young.

ongonga 'y laldki,
—

'y fafdyi: a boy, a girl ;

dnak ay laldki,—ay fafdyi: a son, a daughter.
the only child of a family: fuktong [Or: nan isang, the

only]. See: baby, boy, girl, youth.

sinpdnganak: all the children of a family.

umdnakak—innuinakak: I have, I had children.

childish

chin

Chinese

chips

chisel

pdnga; (jawbone, used often as handle for the gong)

Tjfno [Tstno] ; Sdnglay.

sdpsap

tdlog; to use a chisel: talSkek—tinaldgko
—
matdlog

—
mandlog (Hoc?)

choke sektek—sinkhko—mdsket—mdnket. See: strangle, suf-

focate

choose piliek
—

pinilik
—

maptli
—mamfli

chop off fakdkek, Person, mamdkaak; potlongak See: cut
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church simfdn (loanword)

cigar pinciltjis (from Hoc. paltjfsck, I roll) ; afrino (Sp.

"Habana?")

circular nalimltmo. I make round: fozvdek
—

finSwak
—mafSo-

mamoa

circumcise sigydtak
—

sinigydtak
—

masigydtan
—

manigyat

city

clay

Hi; nan ili'd Fwntok the town of Bontoc

btda: (pftck: mud)

clean apapokaW (ptikaB: white); I clean: papokdmzvek;
1 am clean: pWmdkaWwak; lulfitck— linuliltko—malulud
—minldlnd: I clean a water channel, pipe, clean, clear

water: nalilengan. clean, washed: namfs (from fmsek:

wash)

climb kaldfek
—kinaldbko—makdlab—mangdlab. Person. :

kumdlabak—kinmdlabak. climb a mountain; see:

"ascend." (I start to climb a mountain in order to work;

fokndkek
—

finokndgko.
Person. mamSgnakak [mamdknakak.] See: go out.)

cling intdyilnak ; insdbfudak: I am hanging and hold fast to a

branch

clock

close, I

UlUsh (Sp. reloj;); dlas: "hours" (Sp.)

fnfak
—

infnfak
—mafnfan—manginfan.

tdngfak
—

tinangfak
—matdugfan.

ttangifbko
—

tntangibko
—ma/itdngcb—mangitdngeb

kimftek—kinimftko—maktmit I close (my eyes) (nakfmit:
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close, I blind) kimttek nan mdtak: I close my eyes

amdmck—inamodmko—maamom I close my mouth :

amdmck nan topikko

close together madjidjitdko: we are close together, we stand in one group

cloud lifdo; kaUfolifdo: a mass of clouds. (G. Gewolk)

club Idlo, a stick

coal kalifdn (Sp. carbon) charcoal: tiling

coast nan Hid nan pdshong (pdshong: sea)

coat dklang; Idmma woman's coat; a man's: fddo [fddso;

bddo] (Hoc.) mamddsoak: I put on a coat (Or: I put on:

ipufko; I take off: kdanek)

cock kamvottan

cocoanut hiyug [nfyog;] cocoanut-oil : Idna (Hoc.;)
milk of c. : tjcnuvi si hiyng

coffee kdpi; kdpiak: I drink coffee

coffin alongan (probably: "shady place," from along)

cohabit iydtek
—

inyStko. Person.: inydtak.

cold Idteng. mashkdwwak [mashkdmak] I am cold, freeze

inlakttweng it is very cold

lumdteng—linmdteng it turns cold

palakitwengek
—

inpalakitwdngko I make cold
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cold, a dSykak in the throat; mdtig in the nose; mamdtigak: I

have a cold.

collarbone pigptgok

collect (taxes) obSfek
—inobdbko—madbob—mangdbob.

saldbek I collect provisions measured by the "salub" (Hoc.)

alubdfck; Person.: inpasdlubak; inpaSbobak: I order to

collect. See: assemble.

colt hianak ay kafdyo

comb smkud [sdkod; shitkud; Hoc: sakdysay]; sokdtjck-

sinokdtko—masdkod—mandkod: I comb.

comb of cock faldngaftng

combat faldgnit

come umdliak—inmdliak. Frequentat. : umalidliak.

makaltak I come with others.

paalick [paliek]
—

inpdlik
—

mipdli I cause to come.

come!: dlfka! altkayul [dyka! aykay&,'] [Or: ikdkayd!
'ka kayd!]
tomdliak [tMmdliak]

—tinmdliak 1 comeback

pumdnadak [bwmdnadak]
—
pinmdnadak I come down:

inSsigak
—

ninosigak I come down

fumdlaak
—

finmdlaak [finmddk] I come out:

lumushfudak: come out of a hole, a narrow pass, a forest...

sumdaak—sinmdaak I come home (to the house).

umdjanak [dmtsanak]
—

inttmdj&nak 1 come, arrive.

stimkepak
—siniimkepak I come in; paskipek: T order

to come in; kahiliak I came just now [297]

lumdshiak—linmdsinak I come over, across

malpdak I come from; \mapNak, mabdak; for malpdanytit

the forms: malpdnyM, mabdnyU etc. are foundl nalpdak:

[353 I [384]. Or: umdliak ay ndlpo is... [ay ndlpo'sh...}
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come makidliak ; mangifuegak: I come with (ken), sinu nan

nangiffieg ken sika? who came with you? See: to go, to

approach etc.

command filfnek. (Alabdial. ; Ilocano?) ; filinek ta.... I order that....

See: order.

commander dpo (loan-word), master, lord, leader, employer etc.;

mamtlin (Norn, agentis of Ilocano filinek I order).

community sinpangtli the united town, land.

companion tb/d (tb/d means also : an other piece of the same kind :

as, nan lb/an nan kaldsay: an other shield of the same

kind, shape etc.)

nan mangifrfeg: the one accompanying, nan mangifileg
ken sak/en he who walks with me, my companion ;

nan kadjinvdna [372]

nan kaduak my companion (of two persons;)

nan kat'ldmi our companion (of three persons;) see [372.]

compassion stgang [sSgang] See: I pity

comprehend kekkek (know)

conceal itafongko (hide)

concerning is, ken

cone fmlffBg cone of pine

confide abfohitck (believe)

conquer dmisak (nan fms&l)
—indmisak—madmisan—mangdmis

(nan f&sBl: the enemy)

afdkek
—

inafdgko
—madfag—mangdfag
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conquer ibabdltotko— [ipapdltotko]
—inbabSltotho—maibabdltod:

kill by shooting (from : bdldug, pdltok, pdldog, a gun)

consider ntmnimek (think)

continue kashi with endings [312;] kastngka ay cutsfnio! con-

tinue to work! see: tsa [310] ;
continuation expressed by

reduplication [290-294.] ; continually, all day long:

iyagakyuko; iyagakyiiko ay entsdno I work continually,

all day long; iyagakydna ay vmtjan it is raining contin-

ually, all day long

contract bdsis, contratta (Sp., Hoc.) kiundibak is basis: I make a

contract.—See : agreement

converse with makitotSyak [mikitotdyak]
—

nakitotdyak. (with: is, ken)

cook otdck—indtok—madto—mangdto.
Person. : umotoak—imndtoak ; indtoak—nvidtoak.

lnyluyck
—

linuyhlyko
—

maluyluy
—

minl/lyhty: I cook too

much, too long

cool aktt ay Idteng ("a little cold")

cool, I palakitwdngck (cold); padengninck (nan tjdnum: the water)

copious mdl/an; mdl/an nan kdtfu copious, plenty are the fish

copper kdnfang [kdm bang ]

corn pfki (maize)

corpse divak
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corpulent alaldmesh

cost kad nan Idgona? how much does it cost? (how much is its

price?; Idgo, price)

nan Idgona ya Uma'y pesosh it costs 5 pesos

kad sa? "how much is this?"

cotton kdpis [kdpis]

cough ino'kokak—nindkokak

councilhouse fdwi. Also sleeping house for unmarried and old men and
for young boys. Similarly constructed is the "pabafmngan"
[abafongan,] which has however in front a spacious, long

court, called: tjtla (its stone wall: tjdpay), while the court

of the fdwi is semi-circular and small.

At the fdwi the men of an dto, town-section, assemble in

the evening to discuss matters of interest to their dto; these

two public structures form the "dto," a name given first to

the public property of a town section, and transferred from
the buildings to the whole town section and its inhabitants,

as the Igorot assured.—Strangers go first to the "dto" and
send from there for the man they want to deal with. Most
sacrifices are performed in the court of the pabaf&ngan, a

few also in the court of the fdwi. At the dto there are :

dfong the house, with a fireplace: anitjf/an;

tjtla the court,

tdngf°u or : tjdpay flat stones on top of the enclosing wall,

on which the men sit

boshd [bdslie] a post with a roughly carved head; "antto-

post"

kaninitjiian a fireplace in the court

falolang a basket with human skulls, trophies of feuds

count, I idpek [iydpek]
—

inidpko
—mdyab [ma/tab, miyap]-

mangtap. Person. : inydpak
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counting stick ktdab; kiddfak
—

kiniddfak I cut notches into a counting
stick; the notches denote days of work etc.

country Hi; fellow countryman : sinpangtli

courageous m&Ungag

court tjila; is tjlla outside of the house

cousin kayPtng (kdypnig is also the familiar address of intimate

male friends of equal age)

cover tdngeb; lig/vc. cover of a basket (or a winnowing tray);

tdtjong: woman's head cover

cover, I tnfak; tdngfak; itangibko (close.)

kafOnak: I cover with earth, sand etc.

inkdlPtbak I cover the eyes with my hand, so as not to see

cow fdka (Sp. vaca) ;
of the buffalo: kamfdkyan

coward ogiddan [iigiddan, egiddan]; ogiaddngka! you are a

coward !

crab dkkamd; claw of a crab: apdngoy

gated rice field : sitngan

crabs in the irri-

crawfish pashdyan

crawl lumnckak—limhnnckak ; inlokolokak—ninlokdlokak I

crawl into a hole; engkdtsongak [ingkdtjongak]
—

nengkStsongak

crazy nal6 i(l°i(
| nalyi'tlyu\
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create patofmck
—

inpatofpfk
—

maipatof&t
—

mangipatdfw.

grow; I create salt, trees, water...

I make

creek ht'nnaPt ; tabtabdkaPt (brook)

crocodile fudya [bndya] (loanword)

crooked nadigdigkd; digkdck: I bend

cross water kitjdngek
—

kintjdngko
—

makitjang
—

mangttjang .

Person. : kumtjdngak
—kinumtjdngak

crow kdyang

crow, to ingkokdokak [engkokdokak]
—

ningkokdokak

nengkokook nan kanwttan the cock crowed

crush tiktekek (forge; hammer)

cry fiikaBzvak (call); Person.: infukaMwak
indkaak—nindkaak I cry, weep

en/ngdoak ; inkolf/luak I cry to the enemy, challenge

cultivate inldpisak
—

ninldpisak: I clear the ground for a field, I

weed ; I dig : inkdykayak

cup smkong [sdgong\

cure, to

curly

bdksak (bdkesh: medicine); akdshak (Hoc.) See: blow

kdlod ; nakdlod: a Negrito

custom tkad \$kad\ ; s/ya nan tkddmi this is our custom
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cut, a fdkag, a wound

cut, I fakdkek
—

finakdgko
—
mafdkag

—mamdkag I cut off a part

of the body (head etc.) mamdkaak I go headhunting

pUtSak [putdak; podSak]
—

pinvttdak
—
mapMtoan—

mamrito I cut off a part of the body
sibSck—sinfbok—masfbiPt—mantbtit I cut down (a tree,

wood ) Person, instboak

tibldck—tiniblak—mattbla—mantbla I cut down (a tree)

kokdtjek [ kekStjck ]
—kinokStko

[
kinckctko

]

—makSkod

[makiked] I cut (wood, meat, camote, my linger etc.)

mdkodak 1 cut myself by accident

lUkidak—linukidak—malukfdan— minlUkid I cut up the

body

langsh ek
—Hnangesh ko

—
maldngesh

—m inldngesh I cut

big logs across in the middle

longsh otak
—tin ongsh titak—m a Ion gsh Stan Synonym for

Idngshek

potiongck
—

pinotlongko
—

mapdttong
—
mamdtlong I cut

out a piece from the middle, I cut across

potlSngak
—

pinotlongak
—

mapotlSngan
—

mamotlongan 1

cut off a piece at an end; (Nom. ag. form uncertain)

ukddjak [wkdtsak]
—

inukddjak
—ma/ukddjan—mangdkad

I cut off an animal's neck

lafdkek
—

linafdgko
—

maldfag
—

minldfag I cut up the

body, or a limb; cut into larger sections
; carve.

takfbek—tinaktbko—matdkib—mandkib I cut to small

pieces; Person.: tumdkibak—tinmdkibak

sengpddek
—
sinengpddko

—
masSngpad

—
maningpad I cut

off weed, high grass; I cut down, fell a tree

kSltdk—kinSltak—ntakSltan—mdnglot 1 cut the hair (nan

fdok)

pindngek
—

pinindngko
—
maptnang 1 cut with the ax

ptnang

wasdyek
—

inwinasdyko (!)
—mawdsay 1 cut with the

working ax wdsay
kipdnek

—
kinipdngko I cut with the knife kfpan
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D

daily kadkedkyu; kamwaka&iwdkas

dam lingcd (in the river)

dam off saipek [sadpck; sa&bek; sa/ipek]
—sinaibko—masdib

[masdob]— mandib; Person.: insdibak— ninsdibak: I

dam off a part of a pond or river, to catch fish, to irrigate

etc.

dance taltfcng men's dance (to the sounds of gongs; one man
behind the other, in a circle, whose center is at the dancers'

left side)

Verb: intalffengak; or: manaltfengak

tjSlai°( man's dance, performed by a single (rarely two)
dancer who executes, with ax, spear and shield, pantomimic

gestures suggestive of attacking and beheading an enemy ;

thus he moves about the dancers of the taltfcng.

Verb: mandlaWak [manulaoak] ; the solodancer: nan

manmlaB

tddjek man's dance upon one spot, to the slow spondaic
sounds of the gongs; a solemn religious dance.

Verb : manddjekak

sdgni women's dance, performed with outstretched arms
;

the women are marking time by stepping upon one spot,

holding tobacco leaves in their hands.

Verb: mandgniak
mangdngsaak I beat the "gangsa" (gong) to the dance

nan mamanpdngo the dance-leader, whose various steps

and motions the others imitate while following him
tataltbnan the place where the dance is executed
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danger kakd/lgit

dark abafultnget; angdngetdst. it grows dark: fumultnget,

dngeb dark caused by clouds. See : black.

dash fakdshek (I dash to pieces; break) See: throw

daughter dnak ay fafdyi (child)

daughter-in- indpo ay fafdyi

law

dawn wtid; si wfid [is iv/id] at dawn; mawtid it dawns

day dkyu [dchu; rarely; ch like the German guttural spirant |

adwdni, idwdni to-day; id kawaksdna on the same day
is kastn wdkas, kastn aswdkas day after to-morrow

id kastn dgka, adidiina day before yesterday

is nan sin dkyu a whole day, all day long

kadkedkyu ; kaUwakaUwdkas every day

iakakyUko [iyakakyUko]
—

iniakakyriko; I continue all day

long

mapdtdj mawtid it is getting day
maVtwdkas [mawdkas] an other day is breaking

is kastn dkyu on the next day, or : an other day

tSngaWi a day of rest, a holiday

See: [413]

dead noddy [noddy]; mapadSy killed; mamaddy dyim

igdy kaddy not yet dead, not quite dead

deaf

dear

tm%vi')ig; mat&weng deafened

aydka nan Idgona; tsatsdma nan Idguna "its price is very

much, very high ;" maliyad beloved; Icyddko my dear.
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death idoy [t'toy, thidy; Sddy] ; kaddyan: time, place of death

death

death-chair sangddjil. See: chair.

debt otang; I am indebted, I owe: woddy nan otdngko (Hoc.)

deceive c'ngakak (lie) ; lokdek (cheat)

declare kdnak (say)

decorated na/ikaldyan with ornaments, figures carved or burned

into wood

ikdlayak I carve, scratch, burn, cut into wood [likdyak]

deep

deer

defeat

adadsdyim

ogsa

ipapdltotko; dmisak; (I conquer) ; dfdkek I win a battle,

a contest

defile

deity

delay

deny

depart

deride

tjitjingudek : patjingudek (make dirty)

Lumdwig [or: Kamfihiyen, also Fiini]

tjumongaMak—tjinmdngamak

adik I do not ; I refuse to do

kMmdanak (go away) ; kaydtjek (abandon)

angangoek
—

inangangok
—

maangdngo—mangangdngo
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descend pumdnadak [bumdnadak]; indsigak (go down)

desire, I leytjek (like)

destroy lufukek
—

linufilgko
—
malufug

—
minlrifug (destroy people,

animals, by water, fire, battles, eartliquake) ; fakdshek

(break) ;

—pmak (burn) ; paka&zvdshck
—

inpakaBzvdshko

mapakdnwash I destroy, spoil (a knife, watch, hat etc.)

dew olmd (is nan fibikdt, in the morning)

dialect

diarrhea

die, I

kali

ogydk; vb. : indgyokak

inidSyak [inodoyak] : I am on the point of death, I die;

mamadSyak: I am dying; mapaddy: killed; maddyak

[madfiyak]
—

naddyak: I am dead

difference katSkken; ngag nan katSkken nanndy is nantjUy? what

is the difference between this and that?

different tikken (other)

difficult stkap; naltkad (Hoc.) sfkap nan kasuluo'na [kasuludna]
it is difficult to learn it

dig ka/upak [ka/rffak]
—kina/wpak—maka/tltpan [makaofan ]

"dig a hole" (fka/&pko: I inter, bury the dead)

kaykdyek
—

kinaykdyko
—makdykay ; or : abkdek—nuibkak

I dig in the field with the implement, a stick: kdykay

fekwdlek
—

finekzvdlko
—

mafSkUal 1 turn the soil of a field

diminish kadnck (take off)
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din dongcg; domongcg: it makes a din, noise

I make noise: dBmongekak

dine mdnganak. See: eat

dinner mangan

dip into water itapekko
—

intapikko
—

maitdpek
—mangitdpek

dipper k'a/od

direction ind/yoy. "into nan nid/yoy ad Tuktikan? where is the

way to Tucucan?" (Root uy, or oy: to go; prefix ma-:

passable; gangbar)
ala: the direct way [318] ;

nan engko my going, my
direction

directly

dirt

dirty

Verb: tsaotsdoshek I go, do directly, pandBshak [317]

tjingud; pitch (mud)

matjingjid, matjitjfngud; patjingudck I make dirty;

dirty, slovenly, wicked, vulgar: kakafsn

disease sakft ; ndyM nan dwak; I am diseased by the influence of

an evil spirit : naymak. insdkitak I am ill

dish king [kiag] of wickerwork; tjeiyi / a wooden dish
;

bangdnan a wooden dish : M. Sch. XIV, 4, 5.

dislike, scorn ongdsak
—

inongdsak
—
maongdsan

distance kaadsai°cwtna [kaadsowfna] = its distance; a short dis-

tance: kokkokSdna; the distance, space between, interval:

nan tjegang
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distant adsaWwt [adsowi]

distribute iwaldsko—inwaldsko—mahvdlas—mangiivalas: I distri-

bute men to different places

igaktjengko
—

inigaktjSngko
—

maigdktjcng I hand around

Also : I pay out wages to a group of men
iwadivadko—inizvadzvddko—ma/iwddwad—manghvadwad
I distribute meat, his portion to each

dive inltdcbak adsdyim 1 dive "inside" the water: hhnnckak

divide tjatdkck
—

tjinatdgko
—matjdtak

—mandtak

kadjudck: kat'ldek; kapdtek; kalimdek [kalmdek] [370]

I divide into 2, 3, 4, 5 parts

tjatdkek is dngsan, or: angsdnek ay mandtak [manddak]
I divide into man)' parts, or: amdsek—inamdsko—

divorced kattjang; initjdngkam! we are divorced

dizzy aliwingek
—

inaliwingko
—

maatfweng I make dizzy

maalfwengak
—

naaltwengak I am dizzy

do tkak— intkak— matkan— mangikan. Durative and Fre-

quent. : tkakak (I act, behave)

dngnck— indngnek (Infinitive : indngnen)
— madngnen—

mangdngnen. makadngnenak I can do

ngag nan tkanyVt? what arc you doing? "what is the

matter with you?"

ngag nan fanad ken stkat how do you do? ("what hap-

pens to you?")
nan ikdkan the acting; the action; the behaviour;

ngag nan tkanyVt ay inltpay? or: ngag nan angnJnytt ay

inltpay? how do you play ? [358]

dodge ikisymko
—

inikisy&ko
—

maikfcy&g
—
mang ik/syMg : 1

dodge spears, stones etc.
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dog dsi°t [dshi°( ; dsu\; young dog: oken; male, female dog:
dsi°t ay lalaki, ay fafdyi.

inikiadsuak [makiadsuak] 1 eat dog (in company with

others) [300]

padsdngan si dsit a stick to lead a dog M. Sch. XIV, 7.

nafangkilan dog collar.—Names for dogs : PokaB, a dog
with white hair; Lafang, with a white mark around the

body between fore- and hindlegs; Tilin, "ricebird" ("tay

ink!'lad nan tsBdtsmdna kag tilin: because its fur is red-

brown like the ricebird").

door pdnguan [pdngWwan, bangoan]; is kapdngMan at the

door ; (pads/pad: stalks placed before the door as sign

"entrance forbidden ;" ipadsegko
—

inpadsegko
—maipddseg—

mangipddscg: I set up warning sticks)

"dormitory" for young men, boys, old men: pabafMngan [abafi°ingan\.

See : council-house, for girls : Slog.

double, I mamidudck

doubt, I endjuadjdack
—

nendjuadjilack [169] (Hoc.)

down

draw

dream

is kodpna. See : go, fall, descend etc.

kuyUtjek (pull); draw away by force: ogpdtek (pull)

Utao; iitdozvck [iitdBek]
—in/tdBko I dream of;

Person. : infta&zvak.

dread

dress, I

ninbgiddak is... (fear)

ipufko (put on); undress : kadnek (take off); fadsoak nan

aivdkko I put on my coat; or: maniddsoak ; inzvdnisak:

I tie around the breechcloth
; mangfwisak I put around

my blanket etc. See: blanket; breechcloth; coat; girdle;

hat; jacket; skirt.
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drill holes lushkd&wek (pierce)

drink fnitmck—in/ndmko—matnum—iiiangfiiitni.

Person, umfnumak—inmfnumak
drink empty: angkdyck; a babe drinks, nurses: insdso

nan ongonga

drip inded/dt'd nan tjcnum the water drips ; intsi/tsig it is

dripping

drive pakadnck— inpakadngko
—

maipakdan— mangipakdan I

drive away
pashakdngek

—
inpashdkongko

—
maipashdkong

—
mangipashdkong I drive back, or: ipalaydwko I put to

flight

pangi°/shdi?izvck I drive down stream (on the banks)

panldnek [panlongck] I drive up stream (on the banks)
tokdkek I drive back

ibibdyko
—

inbibdyko
—

maibfboy I drive, chase animals

isatjitko
—

insatjetko
—

maisdijcd I drive (game) into a

narrow place without egress: ka/isdtan

pangudjidjfck 1 drive to the rear, back

drop, I yakydkck—inyakydgko
—
maydgyag—mangydgyag

aktsdkck—inaktsdgko
—

madktsag [ ma/Sktsak ]

drown andtjek
—inandtko—madnod [madmid]—mangdnod

[mangdnud]; madnodak [madnudak] I am drowned

drug

drunk

bSkcsh [pSgis; bdgos; pdkesli etc.
|

mafdteng; inftftengak I am drunk: fotSngek
cate, make drunk

mtoxi-

drunkard umifmtm is fdyash a drinker of '"fdyash"

(See "beverages")
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drum see : gong

dry maldngo, naldngo; dry, withered naindkan ;

dry wood : lipad, bdding

dry, I langdek
—

lindngok
—maldngo; maldngoak I am dry, lean,

feeble; mamdkaiiak I am dry (after rain, bathing etc.)

dumb ngdngak; mangdngakak I am dumb

dust tjapMg

dwell intedeeak—nintedeeak; I dwell alone mddgcnak

dwelling See: building; council house; house; dormitory

dye kumdibak is inngftit "I make black;" kumdibak is

impokaB "i make white" etc.

pangitttek I dye black (dark) tindek I dye blue

pakilddck I dye red

each

eagle

ear

washtjtn; amin (all) [139]

washtjin sin Fsa; or: siiifcafsang each single

kdlling

kOweng;
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ear of rice sinlM; or: pod of beans, peas, an ear of grain etc.

early is a&dwni (soon) ;
I come early: umaldliak is fibiftbikat

(early in the morning) ;
earlier than.... mang&tnwna

[mangondna] mo See: morning

earring stngat (collective term) ; pinangpdnga: of gold; kidney

shaped: sfngsing. tbit, long, see M. Sch. pag. 14, fig. 4.

slit in the lobe: telek; enlarged by an earplug: sUep

earth Uita

earthquake ydka

east fcilaan si akyi°t (sunrise). People living east from the

Bontoc region : iKakaydn ("Cagayan")

easy malmaldnoy; or: mdktek, easy to do, lit.: known,

passive of kSkkek

eat kdnek—kindngko
—mdkan—mdngan. (to eat rice, vege-

tables, fish.)

Person, mdnganak—ndnganak and : ki/manak—
kinmanak

Frequent, manganmdnganak;
mdkikanak [mikikdnak] I eat with others

Person, indfongak; indfongak ken si'ka I eat with you. I

share your meal

manitsdak [manotjdak.]: eat at noon; lunch: tJtja.

angkdyek [angkSyek]
—
inangkdyko

—madngkay

[mdngkay] I eat all up; ndngkay: "nothing is left."

fctjak -intstjak
—

matstja
—

manghtja. [226-228] I eat meal

fushdkek
—

finshtigko
—mdbshug I eat my fill

ndbshugak: I am well satisfied eating; I have enough

mikiadsuak eat dog (in company) (or: htjak nan dsVL)

ikatdkok—inkatdkok—maikatdko—mangikatdko I eat,

live on
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eat infilagtdko: we are eating at a feast, a wedding, funeral etc.

sliitbshribak I eat secretly and greedily ; angofak I eat

greedily

edge of an ax, knife: tSpek ("mouth"); edge, border: Hid

(banks of river)

eel

effort

tjrilid

I make an effort : yadngekek
—

inyadngckek
—
mayadngekdy

[238:31/]

egg

eight

itlog [ftlog]

zvdlo; eighth: mangawdlo [maygawdlo;] 18: sin pd'o

yawdlo; the 1 8th: mangapo'o ya wdlo; 80: waltfn

po'o; the 80th: mamitwdlo'y ptf'o

elbow siko

eleven

emerge

empty

sinpolo \a fsa; the nth: mangaptf'o ya fsa

tjumdkaak
—

tjimndkaak

eaten up, used up: ndngkay (angkdyek) [nddngkay]; I

empty: atonck (remove); kaanek amtn nan intcdSe is

nan fdnga I take out all that is contained in the jar, I

empty the jar; not quite empty: igay kdpno not full.

embrace kduxvek—kina&twck—makdmwo [makdmwdy ]

[ makdmwiiy ]

—
mangdwiwby

end pointed end: Sdso; blunt end: ngamngdmna (-na: its

end); end at the lower part: nan kodpna; end of a story,

of a ceremony, of an action, of an event: andngosh ; is nan
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end anongosh, followed by genitive of noun or Nomen actionis,

is used as prepositional idiom, like "after," temporal.

Idiom: "here is the end; that is all:" ketjSng tji.

end, 1 amkdek; fmdshek; lipdshek. (accomplish).

enemy fmsml [fiisul; foshol; f&shal; bilsol; b&shol]
—final / of

fdsml is a slight bilateral lingual stop; possessives are suf-

fixed to fmsM: fi°isi°tk; f&s&m. inftitsWlak I am hostile;

fimwtsBlak I am becoming an enemy.

enough adm; add sa! this is enough! "stop!" "this will do;"

aaldna, Mmdnay it is enough; aaldna nan katsaktsdkna:

he is tall enough ("his size suffices"); it is not enough,

something is lacking: kdlang, or: adt Mmdn'dy;

ki'tmtjcng: there is enough for all.

enrich pagadsdngyenek
—

inpagadsangyengko.

enter sikpek
—

sinkSpko
—
mdskep

—mdnkep; sikpek nan rffong I

enter the house

Person.: sihnkepak
—simhnkcpak ; or: inpangastkipak.

paskSpek
—

inpaskipko I make enter, lead into (the house)

pasisikpck nan indnok: I make enter frequently chicken

into the coop: I hatch, raise chicken; pasislkpek nan

fiitug I raise pigs (I cause them to go into the pigpen).

entice the enemy into an ambush: ibangbangok. (I mislead)

entire nan am/n ay.

entrails

equal

fuang \f6ang\.

kddgna (its equal) ; kddgnamo... equal to...; nannay ya

nantj/ii kddgna: this and that are equal, min/su of equal

length, size.
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equal kdag nan ktiam nan koak: you have equally much, just as

much, as I.

make equal: isilek—infsuk—matsu.

escape lumdyamak
—UnmdyaUak; palaydmwek : I let escape, let

go out of a cage, stahle

evaporated mdstjok; ndstjok nan tjgnWm: the water has evaporated

evening misUya&t (late afternoon) [nisdyaB]; sidsidstmna at sun-

set; till evening: inkdna's sidsidstmna; this evening:

mastjfm si d&nin. {mastjtm: early part of night)

ever (for ever) ka&tzvdkaMzvdkas

every washtjtn, amfn; [53; 139]; everybody: amtn ay tdkm;

everything (all utensils, cloth etc. in a house) amtn ay

kdngnmn; everything: i°tlay ngag [ulSngag] or: nan

amfn; everywhere: Ml'dyintS; or: kabfatdfatdwwa, or :

is amtn ay fatdmwa "in the whole world."

evil ngaag; laWiva: evil, wrong, forbidden.

except ketjeng [327:408]; ketjeng
—adt dngkay; mo adi dngkay

exchange sSkad (slulgad) ; idjilak is nan sokad nan tilfay: I give

in exchange for the spear. See : barter, change

exclaim fiikaMwak (call) ; yadngekek ay Sngkalt (effort)

excrements tde [td/i]; place: kataitatyan; Verb: tumdiyak

expect sddek Person. sosSmedak [shoshdmedak; shMslwanedak]

(wait) ; ilildek I keep looking out for (see)
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expel pakacinek (drive away)

expensive dngsan nan Idgona, tsatsdma nan Idgona: "much; too

much is its price"

explain ikwdnik—inikwdnik—ma/ikwdni ("to tell ahout")
See : show : ttjuk

extinguish paddyek (kill) nan dpuy I kill the fire

eye matd [mdta] his eye: matdna; sore eyes: kamdta;

cross-eyed: naltid; I am cross-eyed : nafdlyak nan matak;

short-sighted : mak&lab

eyebrow kttjoy

eyelid tangtdngeb si mdta;
See: close, open

the white of the eye: Ski \6kd\.

face

face, I

fair

fall

kdmis; dngash [dngash]

sasakdngek: I stand in front of

kdwts ( good )

mistptjagak 1 fall in walking, I stumble and fall

misdka-Wak 1 fall from a tree, a roof, a ladder, the top
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fall madktsagak [medktsagak] ; indktsagak I fall from a tree,

roof etc. (persons only) ! aktsdkek I make fall

maydgyagak [nia/idgiagak] I fall from top;

mddobak I fall, of things; tumble in. (the sky, a stone, a

house etc )

madBgdngak [matokdngak] I fall over; stand and fall;

(persons, being feeble) ; tokdngck I cause to fall

madukddukdngak [inadugadugdngak] I almost fall

madf/kadak I stand and fall over: a tree, a chair; (things)

intoytov nan tjcnPnn: water falls over rocks. See: drop

false adl tit/hva (not true); unreliable; fickle

family sinpdnganak parents and children [59; 60]

sinpdngapo parents and grandparents, ancestors

sinpdngafong the family in one house;

sinpdngdfong ay IgSlot an Igorot family

fan ydbyab; I fan : iydbyabak

far adsaMzvf, adadsdwzvi [adadsdzvi] ;

a very distant place : adadsozvfan

umadsdmzviak I go far; umadadsdwzviak I go farther;

paadsai°tzvfck I send far away; maadsdi°(zviak: I am far

fast expressed by kamUek, I hasten, k'ami'/ek ay nmdli I come

fast [317]
faster: kakamuek ay... I hasten more to.... [pin-: 296.]

Person.: inkdmuak, inkakdmuak

fasten isadngko (fix) See tie, nail, bind

fat thick, corpulent : alaldmesh; lumdmisak I am getting fat

fat meat Idneb: bacon: ftlad
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father dma; old man : dmdma; plural: amdm/ma; amdmaak
I am old; father and child: sindma; I am father of many
children : makdnakak ; umdnakak I am the father of a

child; amdek: I have as stepfather, guardian

father-in-law kadukdngan ay laldki

fatten paidin Isek

fear umogiddak [umiigiySdak; umegiddak]—inmogiddak. Or:
inogiddak

—
ninogiddak.

maangogiddak [indanogiddak] I am suddenly frightened

feast tjianiw; I make a feast: ftnok;

I celebrate a feast: tjumndak

feather kdtmd [gdtod], tailfeather; tsodtsod [tsmdtsiPtd], feathers

(or fur of animals)

paydk [paySk] wingfeathers; kdtod si kaBzvftan cock's

tailfeather

feeble nasdkyit; lupuyan; masasdkyitak I walk with feeble steps,

carelessly

feed pasosoek
—

inpasosok
—

maipasSso I nurse a child

pakdnek I cause to eat

pangdnck
—
pinangangko

—mapdngan—mamdngan I feed

an animal; (also: I entertain a guest ; have at dinner)
talftak— tinaliiak— matalUan—mandlu I feed a child or

animal
;

Pers. mandluak

mikmtkak—minikmtkak—mamikmtkan I feed chickens

tsukdnak—tsinukdnak—matsukdnan I feed and raise pigs

feel by touching: apondshek-

mangapSnash

inapondshko
—
maapSnash

—
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fell

female

fence

a tree: siboek; tibldek (cut down), Person.: manibldak.

fafdyi [fd/i]

dlad; antfad; anifdtek
—

inanifdtko
—maanffad—

manganffad I fence in; inantfatak: I make a fence

fertile manukas (from ftkas, strength, fruit etc.)

mamtkasak ; or: mdmkasak: I produce fruit

nabkdsan: produced; ripe

fertilize

fever

lUmengak—Ihwimengak—maV&tmingan
—
minlmmcng

impdos nan divak: the body is feverish;

I have fever : impoosak nan awdkko

few akit ; too few: tsatsdma ay aktt; akitkamt: we are but

few; nan taptn: a part, some, a few

field rice patch : pdyo [pdy/yo]; collective: kapdy/yoan, rice

fields (a small rice field, made by children : papayo)

pdyo ay kamtjan rice field to be irrigated by rain (&tjan),

or by carrying water to it

fip/ag a sloping rice field, garden

patsmkan seedbed [pad/tjSkan]
lima: garden
tdlon: fields in the vicinity of a town and belonging to its

inhabitants
; (also : weather)

fifth niangalima [niaygalima] ; one-fifth: kdlma;
kalmdn si ffttuk: one-fifth part of a pig

fifty

fight, I

llnuin pd'o; the 50th: niangalima 'y pd'o

infalognfdak
—

ninfalognfdak; makifalogntdak: I fight in

company with others (in plural only).

onongek
—

inonongko
—maonong—mangSnong;
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fight, I Person.: inonSngak
—

ninonongak I fight with the fist,

box; also: mikiondngak (in dual and plural only); (I strike:

kogongck); makifogfogtotdko: we (boys) fight a sham

battle at the river between Samoki and Bontoc. See: battle;

war
; strike, box.

file kalukad (Hoc.); I file : kalukdtjck
—kinalukdtko—

makalUkad— niangalfikad

fill ptfnek [pihi/nck]
—

ptnok [ptn/nok]
—mdpno [mdpnw]—

mdiiuw [nidmni /, mdmnu]
pdyak: I put into

suddak—sinuddak—masuddan : I fill a pipe ; I fill a pot with

water: tjennmak
—

tjininumak
—

matjSnuman
—manSnum

filthy

finally

matjitjlngud ; kakatsu

mangananongosh : it ends with, it comes last;

mangananSngosh nan falognid at last comes the fight

find ttjasak
—

fntjasak
—

maitjdsan [ madasan]
—

mangitjas

[mdngtjas]; or : ftjanak
—

fntjanak
—

inaitjdnan
—

nutngftjan

makdtjasak [makddasak] I can find

fine kawfs ay tlaen (good to see)

finger Iftjeng [Ifdeng]; thumb: pangamdma; index: mesnSd

is nan pangamdma; middle finger: katiLwdan {kdmwa:

middle, between) ; ring linger: mcsncd is nan kaDtwdan;

little finger: iktgking. See: measure

fingernail koko (also: toenail);

kinokdak—makokdan

I scratch with the nail: kokSak—

finish amkdek; fttdshck; lipdshek (accomplish): angkdyek 1

finish eating, taking etc.
;

I use up
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fire dpuy [at fly] apuyak
—

inapdyak
—maapUyan—mangdpuy:

I make fire; I build a fire: idnStko—inidnitko—matdned

[mldned] ; or: tjtntak
—

tjintntak
—

inatj/ntan.

Person. : intstnedak.

iductko nan dpuy I build a fire; tjtntak nan tjalfkan is

dpuy "I provide the fireplace with fire."

nan dpuy kaiu'na nan kdyi / fire destroys ("eats") the wood,
or: nan dpuy pdiana nan kdyU (burns)

dpuy si anlto: a mysterious fire, without evident cause,

destroying houses, ascribed to an evil "anfto," ghost.

ishugftko
—

fnshug/tko
—

maishdgit I put (a vessel) on fire

to cook; ishUnok I feed a fire, put wood into it; paddyek
nan dpuy I extinguish; pafitjdngck: I cause to burn,

make burn; shubokak I blow air into fire.

fire, I kigsdnek
—

kinigsdngko
—makigsan (Hoc?) I fire a gun

firemachine koltli (a piece of bamboo is sawed across with an other)

ipaltlngko nan dpuy I strike fire with steel : pdlting, and

with flint: tjumrfkan. bag for steel and flint : pamalttngan

(pang + palting + an)

dmck: cotton in a firemachine (also name for the entire

implement), which is ignited by pushing a piston into a

cylinder; see: M. Sch. XVII, 18, 19.

fireplace anitjdan (place for "warming"); ka/apdyan ; tjalikdnan

hearth in a house

firewood kdyi°i ; tjdpong; luting: twigs, kindling wood; Ifpad,

bdding dry wood; mislifhio [ina/islulno] ''burnable."

first niaiu/usaug [inam/ngsan] ; at first; dina [dna; ondna;

Bndma] ;mamfngsanak, mangWniqnaak, or mamangpdngoak
ay tfmiiy: I go first ; mangtPoiMndka ay sumkep: go in first;

at first: is lablabdna \laplapdna\; this is for the first

time : lablabdna sa. lablabdna angkay is mangflak: I see

it for the first time.

I do directly, as the first thing: pandmshak ay....
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fish tkan ("about \2 indies long, flat, scaly, very broad")

tjdlid ("about 3-4 feet long'
-

) eel

Uleng ("about 6-10 in. long")

kdtj°u ("very small, like a linger") [kritjttt ; kdtjypt]

fish, I mangdtfuak
—

nangdtpuak. $k umdla 's kdtfu I go to

get kdtj°u

mamingwidak
—
namingwidak I fish with a hook (hook:

fengwid)

mangOyukak [mangrfyugak] 1 fish with a basket-net

"kdyug"

manttj&kak I fish with a net "sttfag"

manalUkongak I drive fish into a trap of baskets

"saltikong"

mangdsaak I catch fish in a trap

fist I make a fist: kimktmek nan Umak—kininik/inko

fitting of wearing apparel: kasfsia (this is fitting, all right);

ill fitting: adt mtbket nan sdklong ken stka: the hat does

not fit you

five Uma (hand; five fingers)

fix tsaongko
—insaongko

—
ma/isaong

—
mangisdong

itakidko. See: tie, fasten.

flag baudHa (Sp. bandera)

flame fitjang

flash tangkSwak
—

tinangkdwak
—

natangkSwan (of tire; gun-

shots; it means also: I conduct with a light: tangkSwak

stka; Person.: tumangkSwak [tumangk°uwak]

flat flat ground, level : tjadd; natjaptjdpig

tjapfkek
—

tjinaptgko
—

matjdpig
—mandpig 1 make flat
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flax

flea

flee

flesh

flinch

flint

float

flog

floor

pu/iig (fiber, hemp?); with rough leaves: dpasli

t/lam

lumdyaBak—UnmdyaMak

ffkash, [ftkas]

t'ngkiii'tjenak
—

nengka/tjcnak (shake suddenly; quiver)

tjumdkan. See: fire machine

in tabtdfugak
—nin tabtdfugak

fayikek [fayfkek] (whip)

covered with stones: tjdpay (court) (also the stone wall

in ata-court)

flour

flow

ali'na (Sp. harina)

umiiyak (go), matsadyoonak; fttyeng nan wdnga: the

river flows slowly ; lumtfas, or: indyas nan tjen&tm: the

water flows over, is spilled. Mow out : fumdlaak. See: go
out

flower

fly

fly, I

Idlig

tumdyaoak
—

tinmdyaoak [tumdyaWak] ; intatdyawak: I

fly to and fro, flit about

lumdyukak
—

linmdyukak: I fly down [lumdyokak];

patayd&twek I make fly
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foam Osab; inSsab: it foams

fodder stki; food for birds : tjdo

fog alingdsyW, mist, steam ; lifrfo (cloud)

fold topick
—

tindpik
—matdpi—manopi

folk trikm

follow ondtjck
—indnotko—ma/Onod—mangSnod ;

Person.: MmOnodak [omdnodak] — inmdnodak I walk

behind. Frequent, and Durative: ltinoiwnddak I keep

walking behind

apaytlMck (pursue) ; adikSek (pursue)

tguak
—

intguak
—maiguan {nan djcilan) I follow (a path;

a direction)

food mdkan "eatible," meal, dinner, supper, rice or vegetables;

istja meat

shengct [singed] food for people working in the field

nan kdnen [kdnin] the "eating," food; nan kdnek, nan

kdnem etc. See: eat

tsdtfm green, unripe rice boiled with sugar: food for little

boys taken to the field

sibfdn any food eaten with rice: meat placed on the rice;

also: ketan, or: tj/pan

lans/hi rations for soldiers (Sp. racion)

kinfgkoy: camote and rice kinltkit (in Tucucan-dialect)

pindlat (Tucucan) : locusts and rice

tttag preserved meat, bacon

bddang meat boiled in rice, or boiled meat put into boiled

rice

The fare of the Igorot, arranged as to their taste, is

said to be :

brown, small grasshoppers: tjdtjon; or large green

locusts: abagk/i ay tjotjon

deer : Sgsa
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food wild hog: himaii

wild chicken : sdfag
domestic chicken : nwnok
eel : tjdlid

coon (?) or wild cat (?): sfldi [sflei]

buffalo: n-Aang

pork : ftitug

small fish : kdtfu; or "Mat" fish: fkan

crabs: dkkdmd [dg/kamd]
boiled rice: mdkan, with all viands, instead of bread

dog: dsu, (is a ceremonial dish, for men and boys only!)

foolish na/ongong (childish); nal°M°u; inlokoldkoak: I act fool-

ishly; dngong: nonsense! foolish!

foot tjapan [dabdn], of men and animals; of animals and

birds: komot (claw)

for

forbid

[261 ; 383; 285; 394; 408;] is; ken; Conjunction: tay

fpattzvak
—

inpaMzvak [infpaWwak]
—ma/pd&twan

[mipdwwan\—mangfpaffl See: deny; door;

Constr. tpaMwak nan umi'tyanyu: I forbid your going,

that you go; Iduwa: forbidden, wrong

forehead kttong; See: hair

forenoon madkyu; magdkyu (about 1 1-2 o'clock) [413]

forepart of animals: pangdlo [pangiilo]

foreskin praeputium : goyupsidti;

[draw back the praeputium lustek—linftsik—malt/si]

forest pdgpag: public forest; papdt/tay sacred grove
I go to the forest in order to work: mamognakak
[inamdgndgak]. See: wood
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for ever is katawivftawwin

forge

forge, I

forget

fork

formerly

forty

forward

four

fowl

fragrant

freeze

dpodpan ("place for bellows") ;

pad/dak (hammer); ftshek
—

finhhko
— I forge axes,

spearblades

tiktekek [
tektdkek

] —UnektSgko—matSktek—^maniktek: 1

forge, hammer (with many light strokes: tek— tek— tek...),

I crush with a hammer or stone.

Person.: fdmshaak 1 am working at a forge; 1 am a smith

opoopck; cnopdopak I forge

litjdngak
—

iinitjdngak
—

malitjdngan
—

minlftjong.
Person. : malitjdngak

—
nalitjSngak.

(The Passive: malitjtinganak I am forgotten)

tifek: a stick used as fork; tSbkek—tinfdgko
—

mdtfek
—

mdnfek; 1'erson.: tfimfekak: 1 pierce with a fork

adsdngadum

ipritpd'o; the 40th : mangipdt ay pd'o

is pangpaug/nia ; is PinMndna; mamangpdngoak I go for-

ward from the rear, I advance to the front,

Interjection "forward!": fnldlaB! Or:

umuytdko ain/n! (let us all go, advance!)

tpdt [apdt]; the 4th: mangipdt [mfgapdt]

aydyam (bird), mdiiok (chicken); sdfag (wild chicken)

insdngo/$

mash kdmak—nosh kd&ak. sh ekd&ak
[ sikdwak\—

s'mckriiPcak—mashkdwan 1 make freeze, expose to cold
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fresh alaldngta (fresh meat, green grass, fruit etc.) ;

inlelingan: place for clear, fresh water.

friend alhvid; gayfm (Hoc?) kagay/m: befriended woman
makialfwidak I am together with friends

frighten pabgiddek
—

inpaogiddko
—

maipadgidd
—

mangipadgidd;
also: ogogiddek

frog big: ngakngdkan; small: fdkfak

from [353; 3S4;4o8]

front pangpangSna: the first, battle line, sdkatig: See [398]

mamangpdngoak: I advance from the rear to the front.

fruit f/kash [ffkas]; ftkas nan fdlad fruit of the bananatree;

ffkas: fruit, flesh, muscle, strength etc.

matnkdsan: time, season of fruit.

fry sisikck—sinistgko
—

mastsig
—

mantsig.

full ndpno (fill); ndpno nan Umam: your arm is beaten "blue"

(filled with blood) ;
not quite full: igay kdpno.

fun angdngo; ababfdng. inababfdngak I have fun, I play,

joke.
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gain aldck (take); insilfiak (I profit: Hoc)

gall dgko

gamble (Verbs and vice introduced by llocano): infdngkingak

(play at bank?); padtek nan stping: I "spin" coins,

"head or eagle." gambling: fdngking

games Ifpay: a round fruit (orange?) is rolled from a distance at

others set up; Verb: inltpayak.

fogfogto: a shambattle, with rocks as missiles; Verb:

infogfdgtoak ; abdbabyai
p
/ "run and catch." tag. (Hoc?)

kagkagtin kicking-game

garden vegetable garden near the house: fadngan; on the side of

a hill : fhna [//ma] ; f&ag: a patch on a mountainside,

planted with rice etc.

gather amdngek (assemble ) Person.: madmongtdko, we gather,

come together. See: collect.

tjakdpek
—

tjinakopko
—

matjdkob
—mandkob: \ pick up,

gather.

get aldck (take); tsafflwddek (receive); paddnek (receive);

umdlaak [umdadk; umdak]—inmdldak I go and get;

Freq. : umdldldak.

int(
;k"uak I get, borrow something; ek intSk°u I go to get

fumdngonak I get up (awake);

fimdjanak I get to a place (arrive)

kumtgedak I get out of the way (of approaching danger)
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get ntamdkaak—namdkaak I get heads

I get wood {kdyB): mangdyUak; beans (faldtong):

mamaldtongak; camotes (tOki): manokiak : pots

(fdnga): mamdngaak; water in a pot: (saktjiian):

manaktjitak etc.

ghost anito

girdle sangkttan; man's brass chain: sangkttan ay kdtjing

sangkttan ay kdkot man's girdle made of rattan

ikit man's or woman's girdle: strings of rattan; M. Sch.

IX, 14-17; X, 1, 2.

agOshan [akosan] woman's girdle with big shells J. CXL.

See: "breechcloth."

girl mamdgkid, Plur. mamamdgkid (from her 6th or "th

year to marriage); girl, as baby; ngdan; daughter:

dnak ay fafdyi

give itsaotsdoko—intsaotsdoko— maitsdotsao—mangitsdotsao.
itsaowddko— intsaowddko— maitsdowad— mangitsdowad.
I hand

idjttak
—

indjilak
—ma/idjita [ mfdjita]

—
mangidjita.

In fin. idjita.

itolik—intdlik— maitdli [nutoli]
—

mangitoli: I give back,

return,

tsakongko
—

insakongko
— maisdkong

—
mangisdkong: I

give back,

dktak—indktak—madktan—mangdktan;
Person. : umdktanak I give a part of what I have, a piece

of my meat, some of my wood etc.

Construction : dktak sika is nan istjak I give you some of

my meat ; but :

itsaotsdoko ken sika nan istja I give you all the meat.

indka! [enndka!] indkdyml (isolated imperatives) give! ;

the object is preceded by si or is: indka's nan fenga!

give me the flower !

isikdngko; [isogdngko]
—

insikdngko
—

maisfkang
—

mangistkang: I give as a present, alms. See: pity.
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glad inlalSyadak [inlaldyadak]
—

ninlaliyadak: I am glad.

Idiom: sak/in umdtet ta inmdlika! "I am glad that you
have come!"

ilayddko: I am glad, happy on account of...

is kalaldyad: gladly

paleydtjek [palaydtjek]
—

inpaleydtko
—

ma/ipaleyad
—

mangipalByad: I make glad, I delight someone

glass bdngaVt (bottle or glass)

glide down inadloldshak—ninadloldshak (as e. g. a stone glides down
a mountain side).

glitters, it inhinglang
—

ninldnglang

glow kumdlangak—kinmdlangak (as red-hot iron)

glue ntkid (made of pitch)

glutton okldngdn

gnaw, I ngotngdtak
—

nginotngdtak
—

mangotngdtan :

Person. : ngumotngdtak

go rim ityak [rimoyak; rim ityah; rim iyak]
—

himi'tyak

manrilanak—nahhtanak (mang- and: djdlan, way, path,

road): I go, walk; I go: ek, as auxiliary [307]

As Nomen actionis (with suffixes) is used: nan dyak "my

going," dyam, aydna, aydnta, ayantdko, ayanmi, aydnyW,

aydntja; Preterite: indyak, indyam... into nan ayam.'

where do you go?

go after Ptmdnodak [omdnodak]—inmSnodak I walk behind (fol-

low: ondtjck). See: pursue.
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go across kumtjdngak
—kinumtjdngak (cross) "water only." Posses.:

taktdkck or kitjdngek I cross, ford.

go against tokdkek—tinokdgko
—matdkag—manokag (in a hostile

sense)

go alongside iltdek—inilidko—maflid—mangtlid; Person. : umtlidak:

I go along the boundaries, the edge, a dividing line

wdntjek
—zvinaiu'tko—mawdned—mangzvdned: I go along

the banks of a river ;
I follow the course of a river

go apart tntjegangtdko, intjegdngkdmf, etc. (dual and plural only) :

we go to different directions; we separate; we take leave

from each other

Synonym: masisidngkdmi
—

nasisidngkami: we part, sep-

arate and we go into our houses

go around liUshek—liniihhko [linizvishko]
—malfuish {malhvish ;

maliwis]
—minltwish ; Person. : inlilkvisak—ninlilhvisak

Synonym: likftjck
—linikftko—mallkid. Person.: inllkldak

go ashore umtlidak—inmflidak I land;

tjuindkaak
—tjinmdkaak I emerge from diving

go away kumddnak [komdanak]—kimnddnak

go away, far umadsdmzviak [wnadsowiak] ;
I keep going far, I go

farther: umadadsdmzmak

go away, not mddanak—nddanak ; madmddanak I go a little farther

far

'

go back tPnnoliak—tinmoliak [tomdliak] (return);

sumdkongak—sinmdkongak to the rear;

kumdgcdak \kmmigcdak\
—

kinmdgcdak I go back, and:

I go to the side, out of one's way, I let one pass.
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go between kcuPavack—kinriwwak—makaBiva; also: I go through the

middle

go directly intsatsdWwisak—nintsatsdUwisak: I go in straight direc-

tion to my aim

go down bumdnadak [pumdnadak]
—binmdnadak. lilmnekak—

linrfmnekak I go down into a hole, underground ;
to set (sun)

inSsigak
—

nindsigak; umisnddak— inmisnddak (from a

mountain) ;
kumwdbak—klnumzvrfbak ;

maldkmudak—nalokmudak

go first mamangpdngoak—namangpdngoak ;

niangi?cnp/naak
—nangmiwindak

go forth lasiak—linasfak—malastan—minldsi: I pass a crowd to

go to the front; Person.: lumdsiak—linmdsiak;

lumdsi: it stands out, projects

go home sumdaak—sinmaaak; I make go home: pasaaek

\ pasadlek ]
—

inpasdak
—
maipasda

—
mangipasda

go into stkpek
—

sinkipko
—mdskep—mdnkep (enter) :

Person. : sf/mkebak—sitahnki'bak ;

inpangastkebak
—

ninpangastkibak ;

paskepek I make enter, I take into, bring into

instnotak—ninstnotak I go into a box, a vessel, a basket

go near sumdkonak [sitiiuigdnak]
—sinmdkonak;

maisdkonak—naisdkonak. sumakongka! come to me!

go in a single ma/ifadfddkdmt we go one behind the other

file

go on itdpik
—

initapik
—

maitapi I go on, proceed

itdpik ay entsUno I go on working
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go out fumdlaak
—

finmdlaak; (just gone out, absent, not at home:

kabkafdla; also: newborn)

pabfaldek I tell to go out, cause to go out, expel

mamdknagak [mamtfgnagak]
—namoknagak I go out to

work in the forest or field ;

fumdknagak
—
finmdknagak I start to go out to work;

ifokndgko nan ongonga I go to work in the field and

take a child with me

go quickly inpanguyak [inpangdiiak; inpcuigSyak]; or: kanwiek ay

ihniiy

go up mantgekad
—

nanfgedak; digitjck: I ascend (a mountain)

manldngak
—

nanlongak I go up stream

sumdkyadak— sinmdkyadak I go up, step up, get up a

ladder, a wagon
lumdmagak—linumdmagak I go up a hill

go through tetengek through the center, kaPtu'dek through the

middle (equally distant from two parallel boundary lines).

lumfUtak
—

linumfritak ; lumMshfUtak
—

linmushfmtak;

pitsitlwck [pitsi(h°(zi.'ck\ I go through on a diagonal

go with infUegak
—

ninfuegak; mifuegak
—

nifi'tcgak; makdliak—
nakdliak I come or go with

go astray niasdngutak
—

nasdngutak; I lose the way

See also the Prepositions used in phrases such as:

sakdngek ay mandlan: I go before, precede;

tsogogck ay mandlan: I go behind etc.

goon! ayeed man! go and get ready ! engka! engkayw ! goon!
Interjection: dial goon!
go on telling your story: ketjeng pay!
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goat kttjing; kdnfing (loan-words)

God

goiter

gold

gong

Lumdwig

ftkek; fintSkel

faltdog [balftog; balitok]

gdngsa (collective name) ; very large: koongdn;

large: makdngesh; small: kdlosh [kdlos].

handle: pangigndan; (man's jaw, serving as handle:

pdngan si tdktst) ;

stick for striking the gong: pdtong; I strike: pattjngek—
pinatongko

—
mapdtong. Or: mangdngsaak (also: I

dance to the sounds of the gong)

good kawts; very good: kdgawts; kawfcek I make good;
kakawhek I improve; kumawhak I am getting good,

I am improving; pakawhek I do good, benefit.

gourd fdlay; kind serving as water vessel; lotjin: for pre-

served salted meat; tdgking: for water

grain ita: of rice, brown, unshelled

granary dlang

grand, great tsaktsagoa; tjaktjakgdag; tjaktjakgdra. See: big.

grandchildren sinpdngandk ; sinpdngapS: grandparents and grandchil-

dren

grandfather tkid [fkit] ay laldki; apd [dpo]: the lord, denoting also

the second, third etc. older generation; collectively: grand-

parents, great grandparents, ancestors (loanword)
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grandmother (kid [/kit] ay fafriyi

grapes

grasp

grass

dy/ib

ipdkodko (hold fast) ;
temmek (press)

lUkam; dkkam; high grass: fuldlong; sakddi (Hoc.)
See: straw.

grasshopper and locust : tjotjon, brown, small, abagku ay tjStjon,

green, large gr., pasingdyan, "beautiful, of medium size,

yellow, with marks on various parts of the body"

tfnon, young grasshopper; other kinds: angasdd; tdtok;

isdik ; hidwid; pakfid; pasfcug. See: basket.

grassland, buntsag [ptintjag], (Hoc?) uncultivated soil

pasture

grave kaka/eipan [kakadpan ; kakadfan] burial-place

gravel Idkan

grease

green

greet

groin

ground

Idnib; inldnibak I grease myself

kagfdkyu [kag fdkyu: like moss on stones in the river]

paddnek: I receive as a guest, welcome a visitor (receive),

l/pyak; (the inner side of the thigh)

lata, earth ; the whole ground: fakthdf/ta; I put into the

ground: ilutdgko. is nan •mshon nan liita: on the ground;
is tjaim nan lata: in the ground.
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grove

grow

papal /lay ; kakdyi"tdn

I make grow: stknek—sinekSngko
—mastken—mantken

(men, animals, plants). Or: engdnek
—

inengdngko
—

maSngan. Or : patofock
—

inpatofok
—

maipalrifo.

Person.: inpatdfoak
—

ninpattffoak. Or: palenglengek
—

inpalenglingko
—

ma/ipalengleng.
I grow: ma/ingandk—na/enganak \mingandk\
tsak maingan J am growing; ningan: grown, tall, adult ;

tumdfoak [ tBmdfoak ; tum&foak]—tinmrffoak.

(idfo: leaf): only said of plants : sprouting.

1 become tall: tjumaktjdkiak. we are growing in num-

ber: umangsdngkamt (angsan: much). See: stretcb.

grumble inagkotjSodak
—

ninagkotjSodak.
an angry grumbling: ag/kotjdcd

guide, I mifuegak (I go with); tbangbdngok [ipangpdngok];

pa/apayth'tck, I cause to follow.

gun baking [pdldug, pdltok, bdldok etc.]

(a cannon: kanyon (Sp.); bullet: frfbola)

gunpowder linga (Hoc.)

gush forth infutfatok nan fjtiimn the water gushes forth
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H

hail tjuldlu (ice); Verb: mannldlu it hails

hair fook, on the head; fook is nan fayong, or: kSled [kSled],

the short cut hair over the forehead; fook is nan tinged
the long hair, usually tucked under the headgear ;

toktoko hair on top of the head
;

slinsim hair in the face
;

ktlim hair on the body ; tsodtsod [tjildtjud] hair (and
short feathers) of animals (birds). See: tail, beard

half djuwdna [djudna, dyuwdna, tjiwan];

Haifa pig: djUwan [tjiwan] si futug; one and a half

pig: tsa'y fUtug isJed nan djuwdna [tjizvana: its half] ;

two and a half : dj/la 'y ffitug isded nan tjiwan nan tsa'y

ft/tug. See: split

halt!

halt, I

tumgdyka! tumgSykdyiPi! add! stop, it is enough!

isidko (stop); Person.: tumgoyak
—

tinuiugdyak.

ham tlpay [dibay] nan flit itg

hammer pad/6 (heavy stonehammer); tJktek [tiktik] smaller

hammer of iron; uiaHllyo (Sp. martillo)

hammer, I pad/oak; tektckek [tektdkek]
— tincktekko— matiktck—

manektek (forge), also: I wound, crush by throwing
stones
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hand Uma (also: arm); ddpa: palm; tdlad: the line in the

hand dividing: off the ilnunh

hand around, I iwaldsko; igaktjihigko; ftjaw-wcitko (distribute)

handful, rice as measure: One handful of unthrashed rice: sin fen ge*

ay pdkuy
Five handfuls: sin tting

Twentyfive handfuls: sin p/4ak; sin kfrlad

One hundred handfuls: sin fftek

One thousand handfuls: sin Pipo

handle pangigndnan (of a shield, jar, gong) ;
See: ax

handle, I kiwuek (move)

hang isabffttko
—

insabffitko
—

ma/isdbfud
—
mangisdbfud. \ hang

on a peg; I hang" into smoke : s&lkdshokak.

happens, it Umdd [/nnat]
—inmad. ngag nan ftmad ken sfkaf what

happens to you? "how are you?" ngag nan inmad istjt?

what happened there? "what is the matter?" ngag nan

tnmad is nan tjapdnmo? what is the matter with your foot?

nan umad; nan inmad: the happening, the accident, occur-

rence, matter.

happy I am happy: inlaleyadak (glad); causative: paleydtjek

[palayddek] I make happy; ileyddko: 1 am happy on

account of....

hard inkSts'6; akakttjoy [akakStjo, akakStsi]; pakotjilek I

make hard

harvest dni, indni (reaping) ;
harvest season: dantan; first har-

vest season: hitab; main harvest : tjdok
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harvest, I antck—indnik—madni—mangdni I pluck oft", reap rice:

pdlay

tnandkiak, I harvest, get "tdki" camote or sweet potatoes

mamaldtongak or: indagak [inoakak] I reap beans.

hasten kamflck [kanu4ck]
—kinamuk [kiiufmok |

—makdmu
[makdmtx]—mangdmW. kdkamwek: I hasten more
Person.: inkdmWak; inkakdmMak: I keep hastening-; I

hasten more

kauuo(ck ay mandlan I walk fast, quickly; kakamdtck ay

mandlan I walk faster, more quickly.

masliangi4ycnak
—

nashangwyenak I do very quickly and

zealously; I do suddenly.

hat sdklong: collective name for the small caps made of rattan

and worn on the back of the head, to contain the long hair

and various utensils, as pipes, money etc. ; fastened by a

string: sal ity or: sdnluy.

sdklong si fobfalio: unmarried man's and boy's hat; dec-

orated with fandnga, red rattan; fadonis, a brass button

on top; kdtod, feathers; stkap, a little white shell on each

side; saong si dsB, long dog's teeth.

tindod: married man's hat
;

little decorated, with a brass

ring on each side : letck. The kind of basket work is : findli.

kdtlai°i: a sleeping hat for men and women, fitting the head

closely, with a round hole on top; worn during the night;
without decoration and string.

sSgfi: a large flat rainproof hat for men
toguy [tugwuy]: woman's rain protector, a long oval

basket, covering the head and back.

I put on my hat: manokldngak ; I put something (pipe

etc.) into my hat: sokldngak
—

sinoklongak
—
-niasokldngan.

somblilo (Sp. sombrero) : our strawhat or hat

tdtjong: a head-cloth, worn by women
See : head band.

hate sosongtck
—

sinosongetko
—

masosditget
—

manosongct (I am

angry at)
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haughty tjayt'ian

have [366]

hawk

hay

he

lafdan [labfdan] ; fanfandwi (size and color of a crow)

l/ikam ay naldngo; dkkam ay naldngo (dry grass)

stya, stya ay lahfki; sftodi, sttona [81-84] this one, that

one

head olo; tinged back of the head
;

toktoko [titktuko] top

of head

headache inod/od nan olo the head aches ("throbs") ; insaktt nan

olo: "the head is sick ;" pSteg si 6lo: headache.

headax See : ax

headband apongot [abdngod], wound around the head like a turban,

the top being not covered

inapongotak I wear a headband

headgear See: hat, heads, cover

headhunter mamdka (Verb: mamdkaak— namdkaak: I go head-

hunting; cf. fakdkek, I cut off; or: p&ttfak [podtfak]

nan Olo). See: ax

paldyptk ceremony after successful headhunting

mamaltikay [mangalitkay] ceremonial songs after head-

hunting
sitsdkak—sinitsdkak—masitsdkan I consecrate the gained

head by a ceremony (prayers and sacrificing a pig)

mangatSlingak I wash the gained head in the river

ensdbuak I address the head and pray over it
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headhunter luglug [Iwgl&g]: holiday of burying the head

fekdfek
—

finkabko
—nuibkab: I bury a head

sakSlong the basket into which the head is placed for a

short while after returning from fight (Suspended on the

"anitopost")

falSlang head-basket, into which the head that had been

buried is placed; it is kept in the dto (Jdim)

heal akdshak [akdsak]
—inakdshak—maakdshan. (Hoc. ?)

See : blow
;
stroke

nakdan: healed, relieved (kadnek: I relieve, take away
pain)

healthy abaftkas (strong, muscular) ;

kdzvfs nan dwak (in good condition as to the body)

hear tjeng/ngek [tjeng/nek; tjdng/ngek; tjengck; dSngek;
ddngek]

—
tjtn/ngek

—
mdtngo [madngdy]

—man/ngo
\man/ngSy\. I hear; I listen; I hear of

tjetjSng/ngek I keep listening

heart

hearth

heat

poso

tjaltkan; place for the hearth in a house: tjalikanan

pa/atdngek—inpadtongko—ma/ipadtong [madtong]
Person. : umdtongak I am getting warm, heated

pakaldngck
—

inpakdlangko
—

ma/ipakdlang: to heat iron

(red hot). See: fire, cook, boil

heavy

heel

height

adadsdmet [adadsdmid]

pagpagdda [pagpagddsa]

ka/antjo(na: its height ;

height of the tree

nan kadntjon nan kdyB the
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heighten pa/antjoek
—

inpa/dntjok
—

maipadntjo

help fadjdngak [fadsdngak; baddngak]
—

finadjdngak
—

mafadjdngan—mamddjang.
tkadak ay mdngan: I help myself at meals, (tkadak: I

care); ikddkayrfi ya tsakayn umdal help yourselves !

See: umdlaak, I take

hen mangdlak; hen and chicklets : kamdnok

her [Possessive: 101 ft.; Pers. pron. : 8 1 ff.]

herd sinpangdpo ay ndang or: sinpamdwek ay ndang a herd

of buffaloes

here tsna [isnd; 'snd; sfna; 'shnd]
here is, Fr. voici : nay.

hers nan kodna: [107-110]

herself stya tsddlo (ay fafdyi) [113]

hide, I TtafSngko
—

tntafdngko
—

ma/itdfon
—

mangitdfon (hide

completely) Person, intdfonak.
isanibko—insanibko—misdnib—mangisdnib: I await (the

enemy) in ambush.

insdnibak—ninsdnibak 1 hide myself, seek shelter behind

a tree, in a bush (kneeling) ;

hide kStjil skin, leather.

high dntjo; intens. : andntjo; antjodntjo; antjSak lam tall:

pa/antjSek I make tall, Inn--; tmmongtjmdk I go high up
Cf. [407].
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hill tjihitog; tigitjan [digitjan] See: mountain.

him [81 ff.] stya; sltodt.

hindmost udjidji (rear quarter of animal) ; mangudjtdjiak I am
the hindmost, the last

hip kltang loin, waist; tipay [dlbay] rear of hip

kingktngi hip bone

his [101 ft'.; 107 ft.]

hiss inwtwisak (whistle, of bullets)

hit kogongck (strike); paddyck (kill); iiipadpddoyak:

I strike, hit repeatedly; I try to hit a target with spears; I

throw spears

fayfkck (whip) ; falfdkck (spear) ; tufdyek (spear) ;

shupdkek
—
shinupdgko

—
masliripak

—
manfipak: I hit with

a spear

fa/Skek
—

fina/ogko
—
mafdog

—
mamciog I hit with a stone

thrown

idnSngko
—

inidnengko
—maidncng I hit the target, the

mark; (igsch°(ko: I miss)

hither see: here

hoarse, I am makdlckak—nakdlekak

hog futug; young pig: amok [ammk]; wild hog: Idman;

fdngo.
boar: fiia \bUa\; fdfuy; sow: Sko; fdi ay dko [L. 46] ;

castrated hog: nafitlfan.
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hold itgnak [tgnak\
—

infgnak
—ma/tgnan—mangtgnan: I take

hold of, take someone by the hand, hold fast

itgtok [tgtok]
—

infgtok
—ma/igto

—
mangtgto: I hold, to

keep

ipdkotko
—

inpcikotko
—

ma/ipdkot
—

mangipakot: I hold

tight, press

ditch and oSltek—inlotko—manlot—manglot; or: timmek

I hold fast (press) ; kdwtwek: I hold in my arms (embrace)

padsringck
—

inpadsdngko
—

mapddsang: I hold, prevent

from falling; I hold by the arm, by the hand (walking hand

in hand)

patongtsdck [patongtji4ch]
—

inpatdngtso
—

mapatdugtso I

hold up my arm, foot, hand

hole ka/dfan [ka&ban, ka/upait] ; kctr/ab: a hole dug in the

ground; Vb. : kd/ofak; ka/4pak
UkaR, tigaiX, liishka&t: a hole in wood, iron; I make a

hole: lushkd&wek (pierce); hole in the earlobe : tilek

nalekaMlekdMan: perforated, with many holes

holiday tSngaW, I celebrate a holiday

have a holiday: tum&nga&ttdko.

iuteugaWak. we shall

home dfong (house) ;
Hi (town, country) ; fobffty (homestead,

vicinity of the house or town)

innityak is dfotigko, is tlik, ad fobfUy I go home

sumddak—sinmdaak I go home

sumdobak—sinmdobak I arrive at home

makisdaak—nakisddak I go home in company with others, to

my, your home: ken sak/in; ken stka. (chez moi, toi)

honey

hoof

tjhittm si yttkan

kdkod

hook dlgd; anglehook: fSngwid
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hope slwshdmcdak; silmedak ; sddek (wait)

horn sdkod

horse kafdyo (Sp. : caballo) ;
a toy horse: kabkafdyo

horseback inkafdyo/ak
—

ninkafdyo/ak I am on h.

hot mamdtong getting hot; see: heat; warm, indtong it is

hot (weather); inkakdlang red hot; impOos hot (of fever)

hour dlas (Sp. horas)

house dfong; large house: fdoy; hut: katyrifong; toy

house : abdfong
The principal parts of the Bontoc Igorot's house are enum-

erated here; see also: door; beam; roof; court; etc.—
(The house is built most primitively upon the uncovered

ground, but not raised on posts. It consists of a rectan-

gular space (about 12x15 feet), is fenced in on three sides

by boards, and in the rear by a stonewall. This enclosure

is about three feet high ;
it is under a high roof covered

with straw; the roof extends down to about three feet from

the ground. The rear of this space is taken by a chamber,
not higher than three feet, without windows or airholes,

except a narrow door. By wooden partitions the space is

divided into small sections.) See: J. XXXIV, XXXVI,
XXXVIII, LXXIII. M. Sch. XI, 2, (Sabdngan)
d lad: wooden enclosure;

blind: stone wall in the rear;

sddjoy: front enclosure (with door : pdnguan);
tdkod: four posts, supporting the roof: dtep;

ftvgso: rafters;

dapdn: section at the front enclosure; there is the mor-

tar : lUshon [If/son] ;

tjalikdnan: section for the fireplace, "kitchen;"

tjdkso [tjdksho]: wooden platform, raised about 1 foot
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house above the ground, forming a spacious bench or shelf;

dngan: sleeping chamber, covered with boards: ctnglib;

kflbkob: partitions on both ends of the "angan," for uten-

sils, ornaments, valuable"-;

tick: inclined bare boards, serving as "beds;" tfoyk

[dfok]: mat;

fdlig; fddy a second "story" (5x6 feet) raised about 7
feet from the ground in the centre of the 1st floor;

aPtzvfdjan: place beneath the roof outside of the house,

where burdens are laid down {aWwid: burden) ;

Iffcng: small shelves, inside beneath the roof;

fadngan: yard in which a house stands.

how [355; 356; 358: 359]

hundred sin lasIuH [lasot ; kashot; gasud ] ; theiooth: mangapd'o

ay po'o

hungry mdti&wat; inokang; maMwdtak: 1 am hungry.

hunt anmbek—indnwbko—madnwb—mamrdni^b.
Person. : mangdnt&bak.

mangdsmak—nangdswak: I hunt, chase with dogs (ds&)

hurl fekdshek (throw); fa/dktk: I hurl a stone (hit)

hurry kamUek (hasten) ; mashangvcyenak
—
nashangwyenak I

do in great haste, suddenly.
Person. : inkakdmVtdk—ninkakdmUak I am in a hurry

hurt kogSngek (strike); digdfkek
—

dinigdtgko
—

nad/gdig: I

hurt by dropping a stone (on my foot etc. )

lidodek I hurt by bending ( linger, foot etc.)

pa/ay/'/ck [ pa/ay/heck ]

—
inpa/ayftko

—
ma/ipadyu

—
mangipadyu: I hurt one's feelings; 1 insult

inpSteg \inpSteg\: it hurts
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husband asd&czva ay laldki [asdwa; asdoa]

hut katyufong; abdfong.

sak/hi [sak/011]

ice tjuldlu (known only as hailstones)

idle sangdan; sumdngaak, intjongtjon gafflzvak I am idle, lazy;

inyakiyakingak I walk around idle

if mo; moshdya [mosdya]; [452; 454; 460]

Igorot Igolot [Ikolot]; iFwntok ay Igdlot: Bontoc Igorot; [61]

kalin si Igdlot: Igorot Language

m insaktt (sick); ngag; angangalftd (with prepos. is;

badly)

image litaldto [taldto] (Sp. retrato) ;
tiuaktdkB an image,

drawn or carved, usually of a man (tdki°(); a wooden

carved figure or statue representing a man: M. Sch. I.

But also: tiuaktdkB ay fan fas: a lizard carved on the sur-

face of a shield.

imitate i'gtck (no preterite!) ; tgtek nan kalfna I imitate his way
of speaking
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immediately [296 ; 313; 315] aMa&nt kdyd; sinakftan.

improper Idwwa; hiniva ay indka: it is improper to weep, it is

wrong, had, unfit, forbidden

in, into is; [si] [377 ff-]

increase in number: ma/angsdngkami we increase in number,

multiply

tsdomak— tsindomak— matsdoman— mandom : I make

larger (in number)

matsakomdngkami we produce many children, populate a

land, (also of animals that have many young). See: grow;

high ; big; stretch.

indeed mand [417] ; ddji.

inform isudsf/dko—insudsudko—maistldsitd. Person. : insiidsudak

I bring tidings, I bring an order, a challenge ;

inhabitants sinpangtli: of one town or country; iSamoki, i'Fukiikan,

iAlab [iAab]: inhabitant of Samoki, Tucucan, Alab [61]

inherit aldek (take); tcMwttjek (Hoc.)

inn iil/ngan (lodging house for strangers) (Hoc?)

inquire tbfakak (ask)

insane maP/d"!/

inside istsa/)ii(na; [istjdim; isdditn; adsdyim; in towns south

of Iiontoc: isldim, with the interchange of L, D, R. in

various dialects]
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instruct tokOnek (advise). See: teach.

insult pa/aymek [pa/aywwek] (hurt); engkciliak is ngag is...

{ken...) "I speak had (words) to one;" pasongetck: I

cause anger ; ipddngek
—

inpddngek
—
ma/ipddngo

[ma/ipddngoy]
—
mangipddngo: I insult with words.

intelligent kawts nan mtek, "good as to the brain;" kdwh nan olo,

"good as to the head;" inydmis nan Olo {inydmis: soft)

intend leytjek (like): I want; or: ek, fck: I goto... [307]

interpreter in tillpit i \intelipUti\ (Sp. interprete)

intestine fi°iang

intoxicated mafdteng [mabudeng]

inundate poshongek is tjenum (with water), [poslmgck]
—

pinoshongko—
mdpshong. (poshong: big water, lake, ocean.) See: irri-

gate.

iron patatj/m; best kind, steel: g&U'lya. (Cf. t&matjhn: "it

is sharp, it cuts")

irrigate tji'numak [ddnomak]
—

tjinenumak
—matjenumdn—

manenum: I water the ricefields. See: canal.

it s/ya, sa, na, ndntond, udntodi [81-84]

itch kUlid; it itches : inkdtoy.

its [101-104; 107-109]
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jacket for women: dklang (Igorot) ; him /ma (a short "bolero"

of white material, with blue and red border stripes, used

also to clothe the dead) (Hoc.)

jail fabfalpitjan. See: bind, fetter.

jar fdnga (collective name, a pot);

fuslidngan: very large jar, for dry rice, i. e. for pdkiiy.

fuyofay: "bottleshaped, large, of hard clay"

tPinnan [tu/fhiaii] ; or: kdmeng: about 6 inches high;

glazed; for the alcoholic beverage fdyash (Hoc: bdsi) ;

the parts of this jug are: ngangdbna, its top; divak, the

body; koldngad, the foot; s/luiia, a bejuco string

around the neck (top) of this jug, with a loop for carrying.

The tiPimnan is made in these qualities: (beginning with

the best): i) tmmnan ay padcngdeng; 2) t. ay gowdk°u;

3) t. ay kindman; 4) t. ay libltfan; 5) t. ay fdksid.

taking: small vessel, made of ''squash" (a gourd).

See: pot.

jaw panga

Jew's harp abdfyii

joint ihiget (in the body and in stalks)

joke, jest angdngo; abdbfang; lilfwid.

joy kalalfyad [kalaldyad]
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joyful inlaleyadak I am joyful.

jump aktjdngek
—

inaktjdngko
— m adktjang

—
mangdktjang I

cross by jumping
Person. (Frequent, and Durative) : inaktjdaktjdngak

—
ninaktjaaktjdngak I jump across, (from tree to tree,

across a brook), I keep jumping etc.

inldptokak
—

ninldptokak I jump on level ground;
bumdld&kak—binmdldmkak: I jump (like a grasshopper,

a flea) (shoot?)

tmmd/odak—tinmd/odak, or: intd/odak—nintd/odak: I

jump up. See: leap

juice tjSnWm; juice of rice: Uda; of sugar cane: dsed;
thick juice, like rosin : nfkid (pitch)

just kazvis (good, right)

just as if kashon [454]

K

keep Itgtok [igtok] (hold) I keep safe; ikdkok: I keep, pre-

serve; Person, umikdkoak

kernel

kettle

key

tta (of rice)

pdyok [bdyog]

tSlfeg
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kick sikidtak [sikiydtjak]
— sinikidtak— masikidtan (siki: leg)

tjaytjdyak
—

tjinaytjdyak
—

matjaytjdyan
kattnak—kinattnak—makattnan—mangel tin. (step upon)
I 'erson. inkatinak—ninkattnak.

kidney

kill

/rid in [brid in]

fail <1yclc [ padeyek ; baddyek; patdyek ]

—
pinadSyko

—
mapaddy

—mamaddy. Person.: pumaddyak [puniaddyak;

bumaddyak; pumatdyak]
—

pinmadSyak. (The form used

mostly in Bontoc lias d and oy). It signifies also: to

hit, to extinguish, to slaughter animals.

ukddjak: I kill an animal by cutting its neck; synonym.:

kadukdtjek
—kinadukddko—makadukad. ipaddyko: I use

for killing, I kill with....

kind to.. kdwfs is.... (ken....)

kind what kind of.... ngag ay..., [149]

kindle fire apuyak. See: lire

king tili (loan-word; Malay: liari; Hoc. art)

knee kongkdngo kongkSngo ay pangdlo;
—

ay udjtdji knee of

the frontleg;
—of the hindleg. sdkyMp kneepan.

kSyat: part of the leg hack of the knee

knife

knife: "bolo"

ktpan

kamptla; Parts: pdUk: handle; tSpek, edge; tjfilik.

hark; 6dso, point; sangkftan, belt on which the kamptla

hangs; this belt is ornamented with white pieces of a shell

i. e. koldngad si Spud. The knife is kept upon a half sheath

made of wood; this sheath : \ri/l. (Fri/i, here "vagina." is

also a bag for the gong: fri/i si gdngsa; and ci. frii ay <>l:<>.
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knife: "bolo" a sow; fdi reduplicated is fafdi, fafdyi: woman). M. Sch.

XVI, I, 9. The kamptla is of various size; the largest

serves as hatchet or as weapon.

knock against kogdkek I knock upon, rap at a door.

itognogko
—

intognSgko
—maitdgnog

—
mangitognog

knot, tie a salibodck—sinalibodko— masallbod. saltbod: a knot (at

the end of a thread) (Hoc. ?)

knot in wood bfngi; btngin si kdyB

know kik/kek [kekkeh for: ketkek; the first k guttural!]
—

kintekko — mdktek [mdkteg]
— mdngtck [mdngtcg]; I

know, I understand, I am acquainted with one, I compre-

hend. The verb: dmmok, indmmok: I know, is not Bontoc-

Igorot, but strictly Ilocano.

knowledge acquaintance: kaktSk

knuckles ttnget
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L

ladder

ladle

lake

lame

land

tiytey [tdytay]

fan°i°(, big, flat, like a shovel; fan
ddck nan mdkan: I take

the boiled rice from the kettle and distribute it
;

Person. : infdn°uak.

kadtjck
—kTna/otko

—makd/od, I ladle out with the kd&d,
a large clipper. ktPtd, a ladle made of a gourd.

i'tjusli [itsush; itjus] a small ladle, a spoon. See: spoon.

pdshong (ay fanfg): a (small) sea; or: tdblak, a pond

ktl/od; vnapilay; I am lame: inptlayak [impflayak]

Hi; public land: pdgpag; fobfiiy: the home land

tdlon, collective: kataldnan; the cultivated land, the fields

near a town. Ger. Gefilde, Gelande.

landslide kitjay

language kail; nan kalin si IgSlot: the Igorot Language

lard, fat hinib

large tsaktsdki [tjaktjdki; tjaktjdko] ; very large: tjaktjagda

[tjaktjagdag; tjaktjagdra; see: big]

last mangudjtdji the last in a line; andngosh the last or end

of a story, of events, of actions, mangudjtdjiak I am the

last. mangananSngosh it takes place as the last event;
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last "finally;" manganandngosh nan patpatoy: at last spears

are thrown

last month: nan fdan ay ndlosh, nan fdan ay inmtty.

late ndwni [nadwni] ; ma/diPinidiPtniak I am late;

ma/di°inidi°iniak ay ihniiy: I am going late.

is nan andngMsh nan ipdt ay dkyu: four days later.

laugh madngoak—nadngoak; otydgak ; angangoek: I laugh at

one, I deride; kakadngo ridiculous

lay down tsaddko—insaddko—ma/isdad [ma/isad]
—

mangisdad

pdyek (put); iputko (put).

lay eggs mangStlog: (the hen) lays eggs.

lazy sangdan ; sumdngdak: I am getting lazy, weary

lead ipangpdngok (guide) ; mifuegak (go with) ;

iskSpko
—

iniskipko
—ma/hkep: I lead into a house;

ikadngko
—

inikadngko
—mikdan I lead away.

leaf tSfo; mostly in the stat. constr. : tdfon; tdfon silukam: a

grass leaf

leak intotjoak
—

nintdtjoak; pokdtak I stop a leak, with a

stopper : sUwat

lean fikodek
—

finikddko
—

maffkod: I make lean, wear out by
work; maffkod: lean, emaciated; fikas: lean meat,

muscle.

lean, I insdtjagak
—

ninsdtjagak

leap aktjdngek (jump across); inaktjdngak; intatd/odak (or:

inbalbdldokak) I leap while advancing against an enemy,
1 leap in a battle to dodge the spears thrown.
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learn saliick— sinfiliik— masfthi— manttlu. Person.: insfduak

and sunuiluak. (loan-word)

least akakft mo amtn ("less than all")

leather

leave

kdtjil (skin)

kaydtjck
—

kinaydtko
— makdyad

— mangdyad I leave

behind, leave a remainder, abandon

pa/isaek
—

inpafsak
—

ma/ipaisa ;

ukdyek
—

inukdyko
—

ma/ftkay
—mangukay I leave alone

(means also: to let alone, to let go)

leave kumdanak (go away)

masisidngkamf; intjcgdngkdmi we take leave, we part, we

go to different directions.

pasisidnck : I cause to part, separate

leech

left side

lefthanded

leg

lend

mdtek

tkid; to the left : isfkidjfn; at my left: is nan iktdko

in/ntkid [in fkid]

s/ki; calf of the leg: f ftkin; upper leg: &po [dpo]

(thigh); part between knee and ankle: kdlo, bald&asli ;

bones of the leg: tSngan si mpo; leg at the back of the

knee : kdyat.

sikfak I seize by the leg; leg of chicken: pwyong;
foreleg: pangolo; hindleg: udjfdji

itsaozvdtko—intsaowdtko—maitsdowat—mangitsdowat;
pakaBivdtck

—
inpakcMwdtko,

—
maipdkd&wat

—
mangipakaWwat I cause, tell to lend

length ka/antjSna: its length
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lengthen paantjoek (heighten). See: increase.

less akakft (than: mo); lessen: kadnck (takeaway)

lest ta adt

let let us (hortatory): ta; e. g. let us rest : ta umilengtdko!

(or, with Conjunct. Part, ct [188] : umilengtdko't we

ought to rest)

iyUyak [ yuyak]
—

iniyUyak
—

maiyuya [miyuya]
—

mangiyuya: I allow. (Infinit. iyiiya) ukdyek: I let alone

letter

level

si'rtad (loan-word)

tjdda [tsdda, tjdta], I level: tjatdck; lib!ffan: a level

trail on the side of a mountain

lick djildjilak
—

djinildjilak
—

madjildjflan. See: tongue.

lid, cover sokong: cover of a pot; a small pot placed upon the open-

ing of an other pot.

lie

lie down

life

lift

inSngakak
—

niningakak. ingdkak: I belie, deceive.

ingak: a lie, a ruse, a trick; engdkan a liar

intjaolagak —nintjaolagak; I lie down on my back:

intjipakak
—

nintjtpakak. Also: masttyepak (sleep);

wmilSngak (rest); inpflingak I lie on my side;

inlogfmbak: I lie on my face

lengag (soul)

egzvd tck—inegwdtko
—

maegivat
—

mangegzvat: I lift a bur-

den, weight
smvdtek—sinuwdtko—masUwat—manfavat: I lift a burden

isiblCxko—insiblfyko
—

maistbley: I lift with one hand (an
animal by the hindleg), I lift from the ground
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lift sadfek
—sinaSbko—masdob—mandob: I lift on my shoulder

lekudfek
—linekwdbko—malikwab— minlSkwab I lift a

cover, lid

patongtstPick: I lift, hold high up (arm, hand, foot)

light dpuy [aptly] (tire); stli nan dkyu: sunlight

light ababdwdy [ababdway] light, (of the sun);

bumdway (pumdway) it turns light

light, I pafitjdngek I cause to burn brightly

tddngak
—UnSdngak

—
matSdngan I light my pipe

ap ftyak: I make fire.

iapUyak: I put light, fire to. See: fire.

tangkdwak \tangk°Uwak\ (Hash): I conduct with light

light enydpeu (not heavy)

lightning ydpyap; it is lightning: inydpyap; lightning strikes:

krimau—kiiiman nan kltjo: ''thunder" strikes (kvemanak:
Person, from root: kan "eat").

kolyipyep: lightning without thunder.

like, I liytjek [Idytjek]
—

lineyddko
—

maliyad
—

minlgyad: I like,

wish, want, intend, love, desire etc. ISytjek ay mdngan
I like tn eat. Sec : prefer.

Person.: inlalSyadak, I am glad, cheerful, joyous.

siddek I like, love; mtd(ma/td) siddek "I am dissatisfied."

leyddko: my liking, my pleasure, my love, my wish, need.

like kd&g [kdg]. Usually with possess, suffix : kadgna.

kag toshd, like this; kdg sid$ \shii\: like this, thus;

k&g ken sfya. like him, her, it; or: kag kin tod/, kadgak I

am like; kadgko, like myself; kadgko ay tlaen: looking

like myself, resembling me. kagka kdak: you are like a

monkey, fkam kdgsidil: do (it) like this!

kash/dn, like, resembling; kashSnak, 1 am like, resemble
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like kasJi/dn madSb nan tjaya, just as if the sky would fall

stya dkis: likewise; or: kag ndntona dkis (like that also)

limb, branch pdnga

limp

line

inptlayak
—

ninptlayak (I am lame); inpiptlayak.

Hid, boundary line; dmas, dividing line, a part;

ifadfddko
—

fnfadfddko
—

maifddfad
—

mangifddfad I

arrange in a straight line

lip

liquid

listen

sofil [sdbil]

tjinmdnum; iialiinak (molten metal)

tjetjcng/ngck (hear)

little fantg (banfg) (small)

little (in quantity) akft; very little: akakit; too little:

tsatsdma 'y akft; too little (i. e. lacking): kOlang; one

peso too little: kdlang sin pesosh.

little by little : sinakiaklt; a little : is akft.

live to be alive: matdkwak— natakUak; or: matatdknak

(tdkM: a man, a living being, a person) and: katdk&ak.

intedecak — nintcdSeak I stay, remain, dwell, sojourn;

makitliak [inikifliak] I live among a tribe in its country

(fli) or: nmfliak—iiiinfliak, I live in a town, country, I

settle at a place

liver dddy [dtoy; ddiiy]

lizard fdntas
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load, cargo dvtwid (as much as a man can carry) ; a&cwtdtjan: the

place under the roof outside of the house, where the load,

burden may he laid down
;

umd&cwidak : I am carrying a

load.

lock at a door ftiti (Hoc.) (The Igorot need no locks
;
see: door)

lock, I futiak; [fttdfak]; ifiidik (Hoc); or: tdngfak is nan

tolfeg: I "close" with a key.

locust and grasshopper ;
see : grasshopper.

loin kftang

lonesome isdngak [osdngak] I am lonesome, alone ; or:

makdyadak, I am left alone, from kaydtjek (leave), or:

maisdak, from isdek (I leave alone) ; (fsa: one)

makdyadkd 'sua: you are left here! ("good bye")

long

look

antjo. "adt kastn insaktt: he is no longer ill."

ildek (see); itlak (watch, observe), look out! tlaem!

Plur. ihii'nyw! Person.: umflaak—inmtlaak [umflak] I

look out for, I try to find, to catch etc.;

ililcick I spy, look out for, wait for

oshtjdngak
—

inoshtjSngak
—

maoshtjtfngan I look down.

observe from a high place; intdngadak I look up

insako)igak
—

ninsdkongak I look back, I turn around

kaagak ken todl I look like him (like) ;

kadgna ay flaen looking like; resembling

fkadak I look for, care, provide (care). See: seek.

lookingglass litpa (Hoc); sdlming (Hoc.)
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loom ddbfan, (inafdyak, I am weaving). The utensils are

(M. Sch. XV) :

Fig. above Fig. below

tsokoban, leather belt, going around a

the weaver's back

ibidem a b
; g

sig/wdn, shuttle c c

faltka d d

liltdan g e

lidktngan or: labdinan e f

fdlfeg ("spear")
— h

tofong f —
sagwttjan h —
Idlo ("stick") b?

loose mashdkto (as a spearblade from its shaft, an ax from its

handle)

inkiskisdng: wide (of garments etc.), not tight

ipogdnak
—

inipogdnak
—

maipogdnan: I let loose, set free

(e. g. an animal that was caught). Person. : umipogdnanak.

fadfdtjek; obfdtjek: I let loose (untie)

lose, I tjongaWwek
—

tjinongcWtko
—
-matjongaB

—
manongai°t ;

lost: natjongai /
; masdngutak is nan pdgpag: I am lost

in the forest.

loud yddngekek ay ingkdlt I make efforts to speak, I speak
loud ;

yadngekek ay mamUkaW I call loud (fitkaWwak, I call)

[317] (effort)

louse koto; kdmeng; nit: flit; small louse : kimay; I catch

lice: ikotoak nan 6lo (the head)
—

inghotOak
—maikotdan—

mangikcito.

love Hytjek; "sweetheart:" kagdyim, or: saltwa [saly/hva] :

in Song-Dialect, my beloved: nan leyddko.
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low, humble asdtk ("short")

low, not loud yaaluntko ay Sngkalt I speak low.

intibttfiak, I whisper. [317]

yaaluntko ay mandlan I walk noiselessly, I sneak.

lucky thio/onoy; nakdsat (Hoc.)

lull to sleep ikoykSyko
—

inkoykSyko
—

maikdykoy
—
mangikSyko y.

lunch tt'tja [tdtsa]; tctc'tjan place or time for lunch

lung fold.

M

macerate infdy&tshak (clay for pottery, pounding it with a pestle:

di/io)

mad, I am inliltketak—ninliltketak

maiden mamdgkid; plur. mamamdgkid

maize, corn pfki\btki\; mamtkiak, I gather maize; ngdlad corncob

make ledpel-
—

kinaipko
—makdeb [makdib]

—
mangdep

[mangdib] I make, build, manufacture.

Person.: k'umdibak [kumdebak]
—kinmdibak I am going

to make
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make inkdibak [inkdebak]
—ninkdibak I am at work, making.

ikabak—tngkabak I make for somebody; e. g. tkabak nan

laldki is nan fdlfeg: I make a spear for the man [261]

Ikaipko I make with a tool; e. g. ikaipko nan kipau is nan

kaldsay: I make the shield with the knife [262]

dfong nan mangaebdnmi [mangapdnmi] is nan sdklong:
we make the hat in the house [263] See: do, accomplish.

maker kumakdib [kumakdep]; kumakdib si fdnga a maker of

pots, potter

kumakdeb is as/n a saltmaker.

male laldki

man laldki; Plural: lalaldki; person: tdkPt ; image of a man,

toy, statue etc. : tinaktalwt. man of prominence, wealth :

gadsdngyen [katjdngyen]; man of high rank: nangdto

(Hoc.)

manner fkad [i'kad; ekad] (but: fkad: care); nan fkadmi: our

manner, custom, usage, fashion, law.

manure Iwmeng ; tdkki; Ipanfngak
—

linftmengak
—

malttomengan-

minlwinoig I fertilize Person. : inlwmingak

many dngsan; too many: tsatsdma 'y dngsan;

great many: angdngsan; or: aydka. kad? how many?
umangsdngkdmi: we are becoming many, multiply;

aydka nan mdngtek ken sfya: many know him.

mark

mark, I

mdton (a sign on a tree, house, the road etc.; target)

matdnak—minatdnak—mamatonan.

likdyak
—

linikdyak
—

malikdyan
—

niinlfkay I mark by cut-

ting, scratching, carving, writing
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mark, I Synonym : kaldyak
—

kinaldyak
—

makaldyan
—

mangdlay.

(I mark, decorate, "write")

marriage inpdko; kabdfong (keeping house) ("Trial-marriages" do

not exist !)

married man: fin&lyen; I am married: findlyenak; married

woman: asd&wa ay fafdyi. unmarried man: fobfdl/lo;

unmarried woman: mamdgkid (girl and spinster).

See : husband; wife.

marriage- pSko; inpdkoak \inpik&ak\:

ceremony ceremony. See : wedding.

perform the marriage

marry asaWwdek; Person.: inasd&waak—ninasdwwaak I am

marrying, celebrating my marriage
umasdwwaak I am going to marry, shall soon marry.

umdfongak I am going to marry, to establish my own

household; Construct: umdfongak ken Tdkay, lam

going to marry Takay.

paafdngek
—

inpaafdngko
—

maipadfong
—

mangipadfong I

give in marriage, I make marry

iafongko
—

iniafSngko
—maidfang—mangidfong: I marry.

kabidjudek; kabit'Wek I marry for the second, the third

time Person.: kumabidjudak; kumabit'loak.

master dpo (Hoc); mdstlo; mistolo (Sp. maestro) ;
also: school-

master, teacher.

mat ktnned; dfoyk; kdmin (Hoc.)

match kispdlo; ikispdlok I light a match (Sp. fosforo)

matter Idioms: ngag nan fnnad.' ngag nan tnmad? what hap-

pens, happened? "what is the matter?" Or: ngag nan

indngnin nan ongdnga? what did the child do? "what is
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matter the matter with the child?" mldy! it does not matter!

nevermind! Synonym: tak/en.

ngdg nan finnad is nan m&tam? what happened to your

eye? "what is the matter with your eye?"

me sak/in [sak/on]; Dative: ken sak/en.

meagre, lean naft'kod; ftkas lean meat, muscle.

meal mdngan. See: eat, dinner, lunch.

measure, I tjipdck: with outstretched arms;
sin tjipd: one "tjipd" 5-6 feet

tjangdnek: from point of thumb to that of the middle-

finger ; one span : sin tjdngan

tipngek
—

tinpingko
—mdtpeng—mdnpeng: I measure with

a stick, a string etc. See: handful.

meat t'stja [istjd]: any meat; ittdg: only pork and beef
;

kdlne (Sp. carne)
a piece, share of meat: wddwad;
roasted meat : tsindiPtwis

I give a share of meat : iwadwddko
a piece of meat on boiled rice : bddang. See: food, bacon,

lean, fat.

istjd 'y dsU; istjd 'y fdtug; istjd ay nmang meat of dog;

pork; beef (i. e. buffalo)

medicine bakes [pakis; bogosJi etc.] ; dkas (Hoc.) See: cure.

meet dptck
—

inafetko
—madfed—mangdfcd.

Person. : unuifetak
—

inmdfetak
ck dpti'n: I go to meet; umdptadak: I come to meet

umdliak ay itnidfcd ken... I come to meet.

meeting place indptan (also: place where two rivers meet: indptan si

tjenum)
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melody dyug (a standard melody, as sung in one town, for a cer-

tain song)

melt patjSnumak
—

inpatjSnumak
—

maipatjinuman I melt metal,

''make liquid."

malUnakak—nalUnakak melt, become liquid.

an/lek—indnuk—madnu—mangdnu: I dissolve salt, sugar.

mend tagdbak
—

tinagdbak
—

matag&ban: I mend by placing a

piece upon a hole ; See: sew.

menstruation fdla; Verb: mamdlaak—namdlaak

merchant iniIdgo. See: sell.

message s//dsud.

messenger fda.

midday tengan si dkyu; magdkyu;

middle tinga; in its middle: is tengdna; is nan kaUwdna.

(tt'nga: the point in the center ; kdl&wa: the space between ;

the place around the center).

is nan kaMwaentja into their midst, in the middle of a

crowd

cukakai'lwdck I place into the middle (Transit., but pre-

fix in-) ;
inkaka&ivdak I am in the middle

midnight t<
;

ngan si lafi

milk sinnsho [sinSsho; sinciso]

mill for sugarcane: faltwis [faltwish\; infalfwisak 1 work

the sugar mill; tsdwtiyk: the long beam of the mill
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millet pittngan (black) ; ddyba; pined (white) ; sdfBg.

mind ntmnim; nimn/niek: I think.

mine my own : nan koak [107-110]

mirror lupa ("face," Hoc); sdlming (Hoc.)

mistaken I am mistaken: fakin nan kdnak; you are mistaken

fakin nan kdnam (not my, not your saying [323]) ;

fakin nan kinwrfnik: I was mistaken.

fakin sa! fakin tjiiy! this is a mistake

adi inniiy nan kandm: "your saying does not go."

mix kasldngak; engkasldngek; or: ikasldngko
—

inkasldngko-

maikdslang. cf. [169].

molar tooth IViKVO

mold pipi'ek
—

pintpik
—

map/pi
—

niamfpi: I shape pottery by

beating with the pfpi

mole sitjing; mole on the skin, like a lentil: fotig.

moment, a sin akltan; aBaBni kaya! "wait a moment !"

sdna! "yes, in a moment." (as answer upon an order;

Ger. "ja, gleich!")

money btlak [pflak]. Loanwords: stping: one centavo;

sikapad or sets: 10 cents; pisitash [pesetas]: 20 cents;

ftntin: 25 cents; saidpi: 50 cents; pc'so [pgshosh]:
dollar.

monkey kdag [kdak]
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month
moon I fiian [blian]

full moon: fitfitdkena; (See: open the eye)
new moon :

visible

llmeng; maaamas: dark, the moon being not

waxing:

i. quarter: fikasdna nan fiian

2. quarters: mdna&a, maldkmud nan ffian

3. quarters: kdpnodna nan fiian

waning:

3. quarters: matolpdkana [matolpdkana]
2. quarters : kisulfikdna

1. quarter: kafanigdna

more adcidsa [adddda]; kasfn (again):
tabtdbiak I give still more (I add); See: increase.

wodwodd: there is more; kekkintdko is adadddsa: we
know more.

morning wtfd (daybreak) ; fibikdt; mawtid it is getting morning
nannay ay fibikdt: this morning
aswdkas si fibikdt: to-morrow morning
nan fibikdt ay ndlosh: yesterday morning [413]

ma/dkyu: "about 8 o'clock A. M."

mamtbiffbikdtak: I come early in the morning

morrow, to- aswdkas [iswdkas; aswdkash; 'shwdkash] ;

mawdkas [maMwdkash]: "it is getting to-morrow," "the

following day:'' e. g. ketj£ng maWwdkas ya umdjdngkdmt
's nan Hi... "then it turns to-morrow (the day breaks),

and we arrive in the town;" on the next day we arrived in

the town.

mortar liison [litsottg] (for pounding rice); long mortar, like a

trough: libkan.

mosquito kwmatq
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moss fdkyn (on stones in the river); hag fdkyn: like moss, i.

most adddsa mo amtn; angangsan mo amhi: more than all.

mother fna; grandmother: ikid ay fafdyi; mother and child

sinina; old woman: infna.

mother-in-law kadukdngan ay fafdyi

mount a horse: inkafdyoak
—

innkafdyoak

mountain ftlig; mountain range: Icaffligan ; kafilifHigan;

sinpamiligan: a section of a mountain; togtogdna (its

top), summit of a mountain; mountain side: digitjan

[tigftjan]

mouse tjotjd [tsotso]

mouth topck

move kizvf/ck— kintwuk—maktwu—manghvu: I move, touch,

handle ;
also : kiwek—kinfwak—makfzva—manghva.

atonek: I remove; Person.: inktwuak—ninkhmiak: I

move myself, my hand, body, etc.

kwmtgodak [kumSgcdak] I move out of the way, make
room for one (being afraid of danger)

much dngsan; angangsan ; tsatsdma 'y dngsan: too much;

aydka: very much
; mdl/an: plenty, much (not attribu-

tively) ; kaagna mo... even as much, just as much as...

kdd? how much? [14S]. adadsuan [adadJMiuan]: a large

quantity; much.

mud pitch
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muddy, laf/n-k
—

kintfMk
—

mdktfW,
—

mangi{i°t. (I make water

I make muddy)

mumble inag kStjodak
—n in agkStjodak

murderer Inpddoy; inpddoyak: I murder

muscle fikas [ftkash\. See: fruit.

must, I ilotldtko—inlotlotko. (doubtful; means also: I desire very

much). Or: iptlitko (also doubtful; llocano: pilftek, I

compel). Use the Passive of the Authoritative Verbal

Form: maipa-. Cf. [187; 188]

mute, I am

my

mangdngakak—nangdngakak

[101-106; 107-m ]

N

nail

nail, I

fdkat

ifakddko
—

infakddko—maifdkad
—

mangifdkad (ogpdtek
nan fdkat I pull the nail out)

nail

naked

kSko (on hand or foot); kokdak: I scratch with my nails

naldfosh; lafdshak: I undress; (Hoc?)

ninftlad: having undressed, from inftladak

name ngdtjan [ngddan]; ngdyak [ngdyag]
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name, I ngdtjdnak
—

nginatjdnak
—mangatjdnan.

nakwdni: called, named. See: say, kdnak.

narration okdki°td [ogdki°(d]

narrate ogokdttjck
—

iuogdkiP/tko
—

maogdkl°(d
—

ma)igogdki°(d.

Person. : inogoki°(dak
—

ninogdki?(dak.

nindk&id: the narrator of tales

narrow fanfanig (very small

nation ipukdn [ipdkaW; iftikao]: folk; sinpdngili: the inhabi-

tants of one town, district

navel bmsig [pwsig] (also the protruding corner of anything

angular)

near sakfin, sasakSn; asasakSn [ashdsJiakon] ; insakSn stya: it

is near; ngan/ngdni ad Fdentok near Bontoc, almost in

Bontoc. [399]

kokkdkcdna the place near by; a little distance off.

See : approach ; come ;
almost.

neck fdkang; back of the neck: tdngcd

necklace apong'6 (of beads) ; fuydya ay sadng si fdtug: necklace

made of large pig teeth
; fdngkiiy: of metal.

fangktlak
—

finangktlak
—

mafangktlan I put on a necklace;

nafangktlan: provided with a necklace.

need, I

needle

neglect

leytjck (like) ; See : seek : andpek.

tjakdyUm [katjdyBm] (Hoc?)

tjiuiidngaiqak
—

tjinmdngamak. Cf. forget; rotten.
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Negrito kdlnd [nakolud] (i. e. curly-haired)

neighbor sakSn; kasakrfuak I am a neighbor: nan sakSngko my
neighbor

neither—nor ad!—paymd

nest akdm; dfong si aydyam (house of birds)

net sitjug; I catch fish: sitjiikck; krfy&lg fish-basket, used

as net; mangdyPtkak I use the koyUg; J. XLIX

never igd [321] ; (igd: an emphatic negative corresponds often

to "never," "never before/' "not yet.")

never mind! pildil [dldy]

new kakakdeb: newly made, from kdpek; kabkafdla: new-

born, k'alkaldka a new, recently made object (Hoc: lakek,

or lagek: I make) ;
kaaldla newly obtained. Cf. [297]

newspaper bilyittko (loanword); siilad (any written or printed paper,

letter, document etc.)

next misSngkob; misSngkobak lam the next;

sumdngkobak I am going to be the next

sika nan sumdngkob: you are the next.

on the next day: is k&stn dkyu; is san naWwakdsana;
next holiday: nan fsaug ay tSnga&t, or: is kastn tingaW;
the next time : is kastn.

night mastjtm: late evening; /<///: about midnight ; taldno.

about 2-4 o'clock A. M.

last night : idkiifab; to-night: mastjtm si dtlmn;

sinlaffan: one night, the other night.
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night to-morrow night : aswdkas si mastjfm ;

malafl: it is getting midnight.

mastjimastjtmak; malafflaffak: I come late in night.

nightmare llmam

nine slam; the ninth: mangasfam, or: mdygasfam ; 19: sin

pd'oyasiam; the 19th: mangapo'o ya sfam. [367]

ninety siamaypo'o: the 90th : mangasfam ay p6'

nipple soso

no ad/; igti; ma/id [111/d]; fakSn [319-324]

no, not any [322:323]

nobody ma/id tain ! [131]; ma/id mldy sfni°t : nobody whoso-

ever; none at all.

nod, I inychigcdak
—

ninydngedak. (I nod assent)

noise di°nnongcg [ti°tmdngck\: it makes noise. I make a great
noise: dongekek

—
dinongekko [dinongt'gko].

Person.: dl°tmongckak. maddngckak: lam annoyed by
noise. I make a slight noise: engkalotdkodak

—
neugkalokodokak.
makes some noise.

kalikong: a noise: engkahkong it

noon tingan si dkyit; tingan si magdkyu. See: middle

nintenga nan dkyu: it is noon.

magamagdkynak I come at noon

nor paymo (= or)
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north Idgod; aptd Idgod. nan iLdgod: the people living north

of Bontoc.

nose tleng; I blow my nose: insdngetak.

nostril iandngetdn

not adf; iga; ma/hi; fakin; tsdan; [319-327]

no more adi kasfn, not any longer

nothing

not yet

ma/id [322]

tsdan pay [tjdan pay]; 'gd(igdy) and partic. passive with

prefix ka- instead of the prefix ma: iga kakcieb: not yet

made.

now adwdni; idwdni; just now: sana [313]

nurse, I tokdngak (nan tnsaktt: the sick)
—

tinokdngak
—
matokdngan— mandkong. I nurse a baby: pasosdck

—
inpascisok

—
maipasdso

—
mangipasdso.
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o

obey, I periphrastic: dugnck amln nan kcinan nan dpok: I do all

that my master says, orders; or: abfoldtek: I believe, I

heed (an order).

observe

closely

iildek—iniilak—mai/la—mangiila

obtain aldek (take) ; paddnck (receive); tsa&ivddck

>ee : get, receive.

offer itsaotsdoko (give)

often

oil

[290 ff .
; 310] dngsan ay dkyu (= many days)

Idna: oil of cocoanut (Hoc.)

old naengan: grown, adult ;

maengengan mo...; nengnSngan mo...: older than...

amdma, old man
; infna, old woman; Plural: am/dmma;

indnna. tsatsdma'y amdma: very old, too old.

amdmaak I am old; umamdniaak I am growing old;

naldkayak, I am very old. (Hoc?)
sin po'o nan ta&zvhiko I am ten years old (ten are my
years), kad nan taMwtna? how old is he, she? (The

Igorot do however not care to count their age by years.)

yun/a: the older brother or sister

natsdkma: worn out, old; said of things: old hat, coat

etc.; natsonod \natjwnod\: old, (rotten)
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omen ftjit: omen-bird ("all red; Mack under the neck")

mangdyVtak
—

nangdytHak: I go to the woods \kdy&an\
to consult the omen-bird.

ttjaMak
—

inftjaMak: J succeed hunting (catching) in accord-

ance with an omen.

Idfuy: omen; minldfiiyak I consult, try to obtain an

omen in the forest, at a fdwii; J. CXXVII.

on is, si [377 ff.]

once mamtngsan

one tsa; one, single: tsang [Ssang\; isdngak: I am alone;

sinisatsang one by one; istsang: only one, single

sin: one, with measures: sin tjipd: one tjipd; see: meas-

ure; sin fengi: one handful (of rice); sin pisosh: one

peso.

onion fUyash (Hoc); bdwang: garlic.

only dngkay; ydngkay; apfd ydngkay. Postpositive; e. g.

sak/inydngkay, only I; tsa ydngkay only one.

I do nothing but... or: I only...: pitkak
—

pinttkak ay...., or:

dbiidak ydngkay ay... (abtidko ydngkay); [dpidak;

dbidak\. See [316].

sumydak ydngkay
—
sinumydak ydngkay: I do only....

open, I tegkudfak [tekkudfak]
—

tinegkudfak
—

mategkudfan
—

manSgkwab.

lekudfek
— linekwdbko— malSkwab— minlSkwab I open,

uncover

ludtak: Alab dialect.

fitfttek
—

finitfttko
—

maf/tfit
—

mamttfit: I open, unfold

anything rolled up.

tsiddek—tsiniddko—mats/ad (nan mdtak): I open my eye

fitdkek
—

finitdgko
—

mafttag (nan mdtak): 1 open my eye

wide, I stare.

takdngek
—

tinakdngko
—matdkang (nan topikko): 1 open

my mouth
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opinion n/'mniin; nimnhnko my opinion; nan nimnfmko "as to

my opinion."

opposite is nan tjimang; I am opposite: insdkangak; see: side

or paymo

orange Ifibfan [liifan; Ifiban] ; tabdngaB a kind of grapefruit

ordeal tjddnMg

order, I kdnak (say) ; otjdkek
—

inotjSgko
—

ma/Stjok. I bring an

order, I tell.

polongck
—

pinolongko
—

mapdlong
—

mamdlong: I com-

mand, filfnck: I command (Hoc.)

orphan nangoso

other tSk/ken (different); tek/ken ay Uikl°t an other man
tekkenak ay tdkiPt : I am another person, mdtkcn: altered,

changed (to another)

tb/a: an other (of the same kind), a companion; nan

ib/dna ay kaldsay: the other shield (of the same kind).

an other, one more: dkis. nan taptn: the other group
of... (in opposition to a group mentioned; or as: Fr. ''nous

autres Parisiens'')

out kumdanak I go out, away; [376]

funuilaak I come out; infdlaak I am outside

pakadnck I drive out (expel)

ogpdtck I pull out

ogffishek I tear out

hvasidko I pour, throw out

fadlek I send out (a messenger)
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out kadnek I take out

tlaeml look out !

malpdak I conic out of, from [384]

outrage, crime kakatsu; kakatsu nanndy: this is outrageous, criminal,

wicked. oldl'dy: very bad.

outside is tjila (not in the house, "in the yard"); is tlid out of

town.

infdlaak I am outside; fumdlaak I go, come outside;

faldek I take outside.

outside, the dngana (as eggshell, wrap, outside of a box, pot etc.) its

outside; is dngana: on the, to the other side

over is tongtju [407]

overthrow itokdngko
—

initokdngko
—

maitrfkang
—

mangitrfkang.

owe, I woddy otdngko; you owe: woddy otdngmo; woddy nan

otdngna ay hum ay pSsosh ken sak/sn he owes me >ix

pesos, dtang: debt. (Hoc?)

owl kSop; kodkan

own, I inkdak— ;; in koak. [
62

]

owner minkda; ninkda
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pack fugshongck
—

finugshongko
— mafdgslwng— mam/lgslwug

I pack in a bundle. See: wrap, tie

pad kfkan (a ring of grass placed on the head when carrying a

burden)

pail kdkuan

pain bedeg [pddog]; inpedcg [iiipotog] it causes pain, it hurts.

pair sintstdua

palm of hand tdlad (particularly a line in the palm ;
see : hand) ;

adpa.

pant, I insfukak [insfynkak]
—ninslukak; inisdysuyak.

paper srilad (letter) ; papcl (Sp.)

pardon pakaMivciiick.

parents pangdfong; tja tna ken ama [39] ;
si tna ya si dma

part dmas; part, share in work (allotment) : tongo;

portion: tjhva; nantapln: a part, some, several.

part, we See : leave
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pass, I la/dsh ah
—lin adsh ak—naiadsh an—m inldosh .

Person. : lumadshak—linmarfshak.

intcdCcak nan isa 'y dkyu ad Man/la: I pass a day at M.

past ndlosh [ndlaosh] ; nafzfcash. past years: nan tatk-wtn ov

ndlosh (ay inmuy)

paste ipakpdgko
—

inpakpdgko
—
maipdkpag

—
mangipdkpag.

pasture bfintsag [piftntjag] (grassland, uncultivated ground)

path djcilan. See: street.

pay, I faydtjak [bayddak]—finaydtjak
—

mafaydtjan
—mamdyad

Constr. faydtjak nan lalaldki is nan bflak: I pay money
to tlie men.

lagfdak
—

linagfdak
—

malagfdan
—

minldgfo I pay wages;
Person.: inlagfdag

—
ninlagfdak. (sildilak: I pay many

workmen; Hoc.) See: reward.

peace pitjin [petjSn]; inpitjinkami we have peace, live in peace

(Hoc.?) ; kapentdko nan petjin we are making peace;

makibfaydptak 1 make peace with. Person.: i'nfdya&ak.

Possess. : faydi°/ek
—
finoyd&ko

—
mafdyaVt

—
manuiya&c I

appease, reconcile.

peel ogfc (peel of oranges, bananas, cornhusk etc.)

peel, I kildyak
—

kinflayak
—

makildyan
—

mangtlay (peel camote

etc.) Person.: inkilayak
—

ninktlayak; ogtsak I peel

the skin of fruit (oranges etc.)

peep through inkiklnga&ak
—

ninkiktngaWak

penis dti ; glans penis: k/lli; praeputium: gdyup.
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people ipwka&t \ipukdu; ipokam; ifukao]; (as nation, tribe)

tdln°i (persons; men) ;
katdkUtakU: a crowd.

perforate lushkdwwek—linushkdwko—maltishkaW—minlushkaW

(pierce); lekdwak: I make holes; nalekalekdwan: with

many holes;

telkek: I pierce the earlobe (with the "tSlek," awl) (bore)

perhaps nget; ngin (in questions only) [306]. With Future Pre-

fix: ddnget; ddngin (in questions only) ; [Alab: mrflang]

perish

permit

malufukak
—

nahifukak. See: destroy

iyuyak [yuyak] (let)

person tdkB [tdku]; "nan katdkdn toshd: the personality of

that one."

perspire malingetak
—

nalingetak ; perspiration : lingct.

pestle dl/6 [dll/d]; small pestle, rice masher: fdgkong [fdkong]

photograph litaldto ( Sp. retrato)

physician mcdsfgo (Sp.); conjuror of sickness : insribok; See: blow

pick up pitjtdek
—

pinitjtdko
—

mapttjid
—

mamttjid (pick up an object

from the ground)

fmldshek
—

fiiwYhtsliko
—

mafMlash
— mam&lash I pick,

gather fruit

picture

piece

litaidto [faidto] (Sp. retrato). See: image.

dnias (part) ; bhki: a piece broken off; akit ay... (a

little) ; wddwad: a piece, share of meat.
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piece potWngna: a piece cut or broken off ("from it");

tolptkak I break off a piece. See: break

pierce

Pig

pigpen

pigeon

pillow

pin

lushkd&twek (perforate); pierce the earlobe : tSlkek (bore)

ftttug; dmWg: young- pig. See: bog, ceremonies.

kafuttikan; pigstay: kdngoan

kolupdti; pasdka (loanwords)

oli'uni (beadrcst); pmngan (Hoc.)

kadsdyum [kadsdyMm; kadsayfm; tsakdy&cm] (Hoc.)

pinch kitin ?ek—kinitin gko—makitin <j
—man gttin <r&"•""»&

pine kdyi°t [kd°&]; fdtang: pinetree; sdeng pitch pine;

fwltfug pine cone.

pipe fobdnga. of clay; fobdnga ay btda (ay pitch)

M. Scb. p. 22 and tab. XVIII. J. CV-CX.
tinaktdki°( ay fobdnga: brass pipe with the image of a sit-

ting man on the bowl

tinambdyong, or: pinopdyong, or: pindyong: brasspipe,

with smooth bowl

songydpan: pipestem; sdklid si fobdnga: pipe cleaner

agdkay: chain of the pipe cleaner.

swddak: I till a pipe; tSdngak: I light a pipe

tsubldek : manubldak : I smoke

pitch tit kid

pitcher See: jar; pot.
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pitfall for wild hogs: fftu ("very large"); iltib.

pitted face (from smallpox) kaldka

pity, I sigdngak [sikdngak; sogdngak]
—

sinigdngak
—

masigdngan
—

man/gang. Person. : insisigdngak
—

ninsisigdngak. isigdngko
—

inisigdngko
—

maisfgang
—

mangistgang; kasisigdngka! you poor, pitiable man!

place kdmwad; Place is expressed regularly by suffix -an:

taktdki°(an: place where people live; malpman: place
from which one comes etc.; kakdepan: place for making
something; intedeean: place where an object is kept.

I place : see : put.

plain, level tjddd

plait kinds of plaiting: (made of rattan) : findkwa; kindsil;

kinfsiil ; tinokiw; tinokldlo.

plane i. e. I make smooth a board with an adze: shdfddak
[sabddak]

—
sinafddak

—
mashafddan

—
mandfad.

shumashdfad: "carpenter;" tsushtsiishek I make smooth,
rub smooth, (smooth).

plank lushab [Imshab]

plant tshek [fssek]
= seed; ngag ay /slick nanndy? what kind

of a plant is this?

plant, I itonltko—intoiu'tko—maitouid—mangitonid (rice: patjog).
Person.: intonidak. insdmaak: I transplant.

itantmko—intanfmko—maitdnim—mangitdnim (I plant
sweet potatoes, camote : toki, or seedling of camote : dngo)
isegko

—
insegko

—
mafscg

—
mangfscg I sow seed.

Person. : infsegkak.
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plate

play

ktog [ktag; ktyag\, made of braided bamboo; see: dish.

inltpayak; inlilfwidak. See games and [66] ;

infutftitkamt: we play with a toy pig (of clay).

insUkalak: I play cards; inabdbfdngak: I make fun, play.

please paleyatjek ("I cause to like"'). ipingko ay paleydtjen

tjakay/i: \ try to please you; ISytjek sa: I like this; this

pleases me. (pangadsim ta iydlim nan apUy: please, bring
the fire. Or: sutnigdngka! please! See: pity.)

plenty angdngsan; mdl/an [415]; mdl/an nan tjotjon: the

locusts are plenty, copious. (inal/an used predicatively

only!).

pluck tsudtsudak I pluck feathers, hair.

pluck off aniek, I reap rice (harvest) ; kafStek I pluck, tear out root

and all (weed).

pocket, bag tjSkaB [ts&gao] ; fSlsha [folsa] (Sp. bolsa) pocket in

trousers, purse.

pod

point

sinlui [sinluwi]: one pod; tolo'ylui: three pods.

Odso: pointed end of any implement, knife, ax, spear etc.

or of a tree, pole, stick. Sharp point of an axhlade also:

atok.

point, I tdjuk [tdsok] (show); tdjum nan ongdnga! point at the

child!

poison kiwdtay [kyWwdtay; Mwdtsay] poison as drug or of ven-

omous snakes

poison, I kiwdtayak \ kyuwdtseyak]
—

kiniwdtayak
—

makiwatdyan
—

mangikiwdtay.
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pole

polish

fatdwwil (for carrying). Sec: post.

pakolya&ydmwek
—

inpdkolyavcyduko
—

mapakolydtPcyaW.
it is polished, it shines: enkolydfflyaM.

pasiltek
—

inpastlik [pinasilik!]
—

maipasili I make light

reflect from a polished surface, ax, mirror etc.

pond tdblak

poor pttsi; [pus?]; pusiak: I am poor; pumusiak: I become

poor; papustek: 1 make poor.

pork

post

istjd ay fittug; /tag. See: hog, pig, meat, bacon, fat.

bosha: post with a head carved of wood, erected in the

"dto," an "anito-post," at which the basket "sakSlong" with

a head gained in a feud is suspended during a ceremony.

tOkod (vertical) ; fatdnglad (horizontal); tSklod (inclined)

posts of a house. See : beam, pole.

pot fdnga. mamdngaak I go to get pots. See: jar.

saktjiian: large clay pot, for water
; manaktjUak I carry

a saktjiian; "I get water."

bdyok [pdyok] very large pot or kettle, for boiling rice.

dtngab: a pitcher with a handle.

Ugan a small clay pot (about four inches high)

sagliban: the rim; azvak: the "belly;" kohingad: the

bottom; pangignrfuan: the handle.

potatoes patdtas (Sp.)

potter fumafdnga; kumakdeb [kumakdib] si fdnga (maker of pots)

pound libla (Sp. libra); one pound : sin libla.
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pound, I fayUek
—

findyuk
—
mafdyu

—mamdyu: I pound rice, pdkiiy,

to mOting, ricemeal. Person.: infdyuak
—

ninfdyuak.

(pestle: dll/o)

inpdgpagak: I pound rice at a ceremony, at a wedding.

totoek: I pound bark of trees to gain fiber.

infaydshak is nan bida: I pound the clay to prepare it for

making pottery. J. I.XXX IX, a.

See: beat, strike, hammer.

pour atonck (remove) : I pour from one pot into another.

(wastdko [ouzvasidko]: I pour away (throw away), as use-

less. See: put.

pray, I kapidek
—

kindpiak
—

makapta
—

mangdpia : kapidek si

Lumdwig: I pray to Lumawig.

mangapidak
—
nangapidak \ pray, say prayers.

Or : inkapidak
—

ninkapidak.

prayer

prefer

kdpia

Icylcytjck (like better) : leylgytjek nanndy mo nantjiiy: I

prefer this to that. Or: leytjek tsatsdma nanndy mo

nantjiiy.

pregnant maltdon

prepare tkadak: 1 care; see: care.

imangmdngko
—inmangmdngko

—maimdngmang
—

mangimdngmang I prepare a sacrifice

isasakdnak— insasakdnak— maisasakdna— mangisasakdna
1 prepare, get ready.

present, I am zvoddak ; ivoddyak. [362]

present, gift stkang; isigdngko: [ present somebody with... (I grant,

1 please, 1 oblige; I pity) (probably Ilocano). See: pity.
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president "mayor," headman in a town: plesidSnte; fiddj&ll;

I make president: fodrfsak is fiddj&l; used in Plural

only : fodosanmi
—

finoddsanmi
—

mabfodtfsan.

(Ilocano?) fiddjfd: from Sp. gobernador. [gofenadjol]

press ipltek
—

inipttko
—

matpid
—

mangtpid I squeeze the body.

temmek—tinmegko
—matmo [mdtmoy]—manmo

[mdnmoy] I press in the closed hand.

itagmttko
—

intagm/tho
—
maitdgmid

—
manitdgmid: I press

d iwn, stuff ; sidsttjek
—siuidsttko— mastdsit— manfdsit:

I pack together, press together, press into a mass.

prevent

price

ipaMwak (forbid)

higo (from the purchaser's view), patch (price made by
the seller). had nan Idgona? what is its price? how
much does it cost? nan higon nan patatjim: the price of

the iron.

priest pumapat/tay. (Sp. padre =
pdtje).

prisoner nafdlwd (from: falotjck, I bind, fetter, take prisoner).

See: jail.

privy hatatayfan ; ka/hfOan.

probably ann/8 [420] ; audy [41 5-] ; ai°idy si yftn/am: probably

your brother; ngct; ngin: [306; 342]; mtilang (Alab
dialect etc.)

prohibit ipaMwak (forbid); adick I deny; mala'sinak I am pro-

hibited, prevented, kept away.

promise

property

hanah (say)

hda [107]
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prostitute pSta (Hoc). (Introduced by the Spanish soldiery.)

protect tkad, care: tkadak ken stya, I protect (care for) him;

isdlakak; tokdngak; See: nurse, help.

provide

pull

tkadak; nongnSngek (care)

kuyUtjek
—

kinuytitko
— makUyud — mangUyud. I draw

(horses : a wagon) ;

pabfaldek: I cause to go out, I pull out (one from a house)

ogpdtek
—

inogpdtko
—madgpad— mangdgpad: I pull off,

out;

oktSek—inSktok—maokto—mangdkto: I pull off.

kafdtek
—

kinafotko
—makdfod I pull out hair (beard)

See : pluck.

pulse inleklikwap nan udd: the vein throbs.

punish fayikek [fayi'kek] (whip)

pupil (eye) kalinmatdku [kalimmatdku]

purchase, I lagdak (buy); the purchase: laglago

pursue apaydttck [ apayduwek ]

—
inapaydwko—maapdyaix,

—
mangapdyaVt (follow)

adikdek—inadtkok—maadtko \maadigko\: I pursue the

enemy. See: drive: follow.

pus

push

tjenmm

itoli/dko—intoludko—maitSlud—mangitdlud

idugtfshko [ttsokdshko]
—

indug^shko
—maid ilgush

itognSgko
—

intogndgko
—

maitdgnog 1 push against, cause

to bump against

ilutdgko
—

inlutdgko
—

maihltag I push into the mud
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put iputko
—

inpufko
—

mafpui
—

mangipui
tsaddko: I put down (lay); atdnck: I put elsewhere (remove)

patja&iek [patsa/dek]: I put under, beneath;

tshugStko: I put on (into) fire; isdnok; I put fuel into fire;

sindtek—sinindtko—mastnod: I put inside (a box, a vessel

etc.); pangudjidjtek [put behind; ekdngek I put apart,

separate; pdyek; tpayck
—

pindyak
— mapdyan: (or use

forms of iputko): I put, pour into.

put on: see: dress, coat, hat, girdle, sheet, blanket: iputko.

Or form verbs: i + name of garment + possess, endings

quarrel, I inasistfadak
—

ninasistfadak (from sibfdtek, answer; "to

answer much to one another'
-

)

onongek
—

inondngko
— mdOnong— mangonong: I annoy,

scold, cause trouble

indnongak
—

nindnongak: I cause trouble by quarreling

quickly [296; 302; 311; 315]; mashangwyenak: I do quickly,

busily, suddenly [L. 46]

kamUek ay fhuiiy: I go quickly: [317]. Or: inkdmuak

a\'....; more quickly: inkakdmuak.

quiet koneg [ktncg]; kumikditcgak
—

kiiniiikducgak: I keep

quiet; pakdncgek: I make quiet, I order to keep quiet

ikokonSgko
—

inkokonSgko
—

maikokdneg I keep silent

about; "ich verschweige ;"

kSneg! silence! keep quiet !

quiver engkat'tjenak
—

nengk'ditjenak I flinch; throb; "zucken"
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R

rain t'ttjan \dtjan; udan\; the rain is over: ma/ik°u nan otjan

rains, it in&tjan [inotjan]
—

ninwtjan; adin&tjan: it will rain;

(also: ya inwtjan, Preter. ya ninutjan) See: stop.

intsikish: it rains very hard; it rains in torrents.

rainbow fMngdkan; (Alab: bulaldkaM).

rainhat man's: sSgfi. See Tjumtgyay with his rainhat : J. LXXX.

rainprotector woman's: tdgiiy [tdgwi]

rainy season kastp [kistp]

raise egwdtek (lift); takdngek; raise, lift a fishtrap: fengdek.

patongtjUek: I raise high up.

tsuktsukdnak: [ raise animals, especially pigs. See: feed

rap kogkokck
—

kinogkdgko
—

maktfgkok
—

mangtfgkok: I rap,

knock upon.

rat Stot; (but: otSt: breaking- wind)

rattan wfie; fandnga (red); gdnig (yellow) ; (ealamus; rotang,

Sp. bejuco)
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rattle inkitkitWgak
—ninkitkttwgak

raw raw meat: igdkaoto: "not cooked;" tsdan nadto: ''not

yet cooked"

reach ka&ewttjek
—kinai°tivitko—makaBzvid—mangd&rwid: I can

reach (by stretching)

laydvtwek
—

linayduko
—
maldyaM: I reach a place by run-

ning. Person.: lumdya&cak
—

UumayaPlak: I ilee, run

away. See: arrive.

linifck
—liiiinJbko—maltneb—minltneb I reach (said of

water, rising and reaching places)

Person. : lumtnebak—linmtnebak

read fasdek
—

findsak
—

mafdsa
— mamdsa. Person. : infdsaak

[ infdsak ] ( loanword )

ready nadmko (accomplish: amkdek); naf&tash (finish: fwdslick).

aySed man! get ready! [ayed!]

imangmdngko ; isasakdnak I make ready (prepare);

kikddak: I make ready (a meal, work etc.)

real tit/i'wa (true)

reap aniek; see: harvest ; beans ; rice; pick.

rear udjidji; pangudjidjiek I drive to the rear;

mangududjtdjiak I go to the rear, back.

reason lingag; sound reason, good sense; life; soul.

See: advantage.

receive alack (take) ; tsaWwddek—UinaMwddko—matsamwad-
manaMwad
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receive paddnek [patjdngek]
—

inpddangko
—maipddang—

mangipddang: I receive as my guest; also: I receive a

letter, a present etc., 1 take by the hand

recognize kSkkek (know) ;
Tucucan : kotokek

red iukf!ad; I dye red: pakilddek
—

inpakilddko
—

mapaktlad.;

kumdlang getting red hot.

reed

refuse

rejoice

relate

relatives

tiinnb (any hollow stalks)

adtek (deny)

inlaleyadak (glad)

ogokiidjck ; Person. : inogdkudak
—

ninogokudak

pangdfong (in the same house); sinpdngdpd of the same

ancestor-.

release ipogdnak
—

inpogdnak
—

maipogdnan (let loose an animal

caught)

rely abfolUtek (believe)

remain intedceak—nintede'eak [intotdoak]

sUmidak: I am left, I remain behind and wait

remember sesSmkek—sesinmSkko—mdsmek—mdnmek.

Person. : ins£s£mekak—ninsesimekak

imdtonak — inmdtonak — maimatdnan — mangimdton: I

remember by a mark, I recognize by a sign. See: mark.

remedy

remind

bdkes (medicine); tfkash (Hoc.)

pasesimkek
— in push mikko

—
mapdsh nick [ maipdsh nick

]
.

Constr.: is governs the object called to mind.
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remnant makdyad: what is left. See: leave.

remove atdnek—indtongko
— madton— mangdton: put to an other

place.

kadnek (take away);
kalkdlek—kinalkdlko—makdlkal I remove objects, so as

to find beneath them the thing which I seek.

repair kastk kapSn I make again [312] ;
kazvisck (I make good).

ikatingko: 1 repair, put together the pieces. See: mend

repeat kasfk kdnan I say again [312] Or: kcinak akfs;

kastnak: I do again

resemble kashSnak; kadgak (like)

rest umilengak
—

inmilengak. pailengek
—

inpailengko
—

maipatleng
—

mangipaileng: I make rest, I order to rest.

sumasdkwbak—sinmasdkfflbak: I sit down to rest.

return ti°i mOliak—tin in Sliak.

sumdkongak
—
sinmdkongak: I go back.

pasadlck
—

inpasdak
—

maipasria
—

mangipasda: I order to

return home
Construct.: tVtmdlidk is nan Hi: I return into the town

;

but: kumdanak is nan Hi: I return from the town.

See: go; go home

return itolik—intolik—maitoli—mangitoli: I give back, return

isdkongko
—

insdkongko
—

maisdkong: I give back.

revenge falisak. See : avenge.

reward, I tangtjdnak
—

tinangtjdnak
—

matangtjdnan
—

mandngtjan

reward tangtjan [tangtsan] wages, pay.
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rib tddlang

nee pdlay: unthrashed rice; ears and stalks (which is also the

"currency" in trade among the [gorot; see: "handful.")

pdkuy: rice thrashed; ltd: a kernel, grain of rice

findy& [ffiiayPt]: shelled or pounded grains;

tdib, or: ktki: shells of the grain; dpek chaff

moting: pounded rice; ricemeal

mdkan: "eatible" (Root: kan), boiled rice;

intlis: roasted rice.

patji'/k: seedling, young shoot [patsog]

tjakdmi: ricestalk; Itfi; sinlui ear, head;

fdok ("hair") beard fodkan: bearded rice

Varieties: tsaydkit [tjaydkit]; kumtki; tipa; kdsang;
tUpeng; puydpiiy.

See: field; harvest; granary; plant; irrigate; food; pound;
seasons.

'rice-bird" tflin. (kdlib: an implement like a broom, used to strike

and catch the tflin). See: scarecrow

rich gadsdngyen \ katjdngyen] ; ingadsdngyenak:

gumadsdngyenak: 1 am getting rich;

pagadsdngyenek: I make rich.

I am rich

ride inkafdyoak
—

ninkafdyoak. kafdyo (Sp.): horse;

insdkayak
—

ninsdkayak (Hoc.) I ride horseback, or in a

vehicle, I drive.

ridiculous kaadngo. ofydgak I ridicule.

right, correct sta; sta sa! kawts sal (good); sta tjt! stamanpay! this

is right, correct; "all right !" (Or: tit/twa sa: this is true)

ayki sta sa ay? is this right? am I right?

sta ma adjt sal [pronounce: stamaadjtsa!\ this is the

right thing, the right kind; "this is all right" (pointing to

an object that a person handed to an other).

right side d&cwan [doan; dwan] to the right: is aVtwantn
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righteous, nimdnman; nimdnman ay laldki: a righteous, upright,
honest honest man

rim (of pots) sagiiban

nng

ripe

singsing; (earring and fingerring; a loanword)

naldm; ndom; unripe: igay kcloni; matfmek: I cause

to ripen, make ripe.

rise fumdlaak
—

finmdlaak (come out); fumdla nan a'kyu the

sun is rising. faldan si dkyn: sunrise.

patongtjUek I cause to rise, I lift high up

river wdnga [udngctj Wldnga\; "meeting" of two rivers:

indptan si tjeni°nn ; riverdam : Itnged [lenged]; ripples

in a river: palMpo (quick flowing water) ; ff/ycng: part

of a river flowing slowly; pdshong: a stagnant part;

(see: sea); clear river: naltlengdnan (see: fish; Itlcng).

muddy river: nakffn. small river, tributary, brook:

kinnam

road djdlan. Government road: kdlsa (Sp. calza).

into nan md/yoi ad F&ntok? where is the road ("direc-

tion") to Bontoc?

cila: the direct, straight road; dlak, my road, dlak ya ad

Sanwki: "I go directly to Samoki."

roast dasiwek [dasiuek]
—dindsiuk [dindsimk]

—maddsiM.

sangdkek
—

sinandgko
— masdngak

— mandngak I roast,

dry, pop; tsaBzvtslick—tsinaMwtshko—matsdmwisli I roast

meat on the spit ;
roasted meat : tsindi°czvis.

(tsaozvfshak: I perform a ceremony, at which meat is

roasted), kafdek: I roast within the fire.

rob ogpdtek (pull away) ; Tucucan: koldtjek: I take away
by violence.
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bcito [fdto; batd; fattf];

rocky place: kOtong.

rock in a mountain side, tstpash;

roll altnek—inaUngko
—madtin—mangdlin: I roll horizontally,

on the level ground (a stone, a log, a hall etc.)

kodshek—kinoJshko—makSosh: I roll down, on an inclined

plane from a hill. Intransitive : makSoshak—nakSoshak:

-I fell and rolled down."

tjapikek
—

tjinaptgko
—

matjdpik
—
mandpig: I roll out, flat.

lonldnek — linonldngko
— maldnlon— minlonlon I roll up

(tohacco leaves, blankets, paper)

roof dtep; tabfdngan: top of the roof, ridge.

an glib: "roof" or cover of the sleeping-chamber angan;
see: house.

alPtzvfdtjan: place beneath the overhanging part of the

roof, outside the house.

room See: house; dngan: sleeping-chamber, kwdlto; (Sp. cuarto,

a room in our houses). '"Room" or loft on posts ("second

story") in a house of the Igorot : fdlig; isfdy [is fddy]
room or place for something, space where a thing is kept :

inddyan \intediean, place for staying] ;

ma/id inddyan nan dgub: there is no room for the trunk,

box.

rooster kawwttan

root lamSt

rope kdgod ;
1 tie with a rope: kagddek

—
kinagddko

—
makdgod—mangdgod. See: vine (used instead of ropes),

rosin Itfo
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rot matsdnodak ; I let rot : tsonddek—tsinonddko—matsdnod

mandnod.

nafdngosh ay mdkan: rotten, spoiled food or rice.

rough nakakdlad (rough surface) [nakak/dlad]; insdped: unpol-

ished.

round, I make Innnuick— Unfmmok— maltmmo. circular: malhliskeng;

spherical, round: natfmmo; naUmmUmmo;
fowdek

—
findwak

—mafdwa— mamdwa: I make a round

stick, spearshaft etc.

rouse fangdnek (wake); pakadnek: I rouse and drive out (drive)

pashdngtek: I rouse to anger (angry)

rub kibkifak
—

kintbkifak
—

makibkifan
—

mangfbkib.

ikdtjak (Hoc.)

ikibkibko: I rub with an other thing

ilf/tjck
—inihidko—matlud (nan awdkko) : 1 rub my body,

arm etc.

apdshek
—

indpashko
—

madpash: 1 rub iron: I rub wood;
with a rough leaf, called dpash

rule, I indpoak
—

nindpoak: I am "dpo," master, lord, employer,
commander.

rump Ufid; koldngad or: fuldngag, thigh, podex.

(koldngad: also the bottom of a pot, jar etc.)

run taktdkek— tinaktdgko
—

mdtdktag
—

mandktag: I cross,

pass running; taktdkek nan wdnga: I run through the

river.

intdktakak [intdgtagak]
—nintdktakak: I run.

InnulyaPtak
—UnmdyaMak: I run away, flee;

palayduek: I let run away, out;

intdgtakak is tjlla: I run out (to the court, out of the house)
t&tmdliak ay intdgtak: I run back (I return running)

Iftmlfas: it runs over (water etc.)
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run lumfiitak ay intdgtak: I run through (I pass through run-

ning)

adikdek; apayd&ck (pursue); umapdyaStak: I run after one

rust Iddi

rusty naladfan

sacrifice, I inmdngmangak ; mangdpuyak; insdngftitak; in the sacred

grove: mamdt/tayak. See: ceremonies.

sad in/ngongdyusak [ in/ngongoyushak ] —nin/ngong rfyusak: I

am sad

pangoy&sek [pangoyttshek] : I make sad (afflict)

sad: in/ngdyush; nafdkash: heartbroken

sumasdngak
—
sinmasdngak; Causat. : pasasdngek: I make

sad, afflict

insisigdngak
—

ninsisigdngak: I am sad. sympathize, pity

inadmUdak—ninadmwdak: I am sad. gloomy.

saddle

sale, for

saliva

montula (Sp.)

maildgo [mildgo]

t&bfa

salt dsfii; sfmitt ("old word;" in Lias); saltcake (for trade,

made in Mainit): nileksa; saltbasket: fanttan

saltmaker: umadstn [utnadssfn]
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salt, I iasinko; risinak. Person : indsfnak—niiufsfnak

same, the nan kddgna (like); siya tsddlo: the very same thing".

sand i°'<fud [obitd]

satiated ndbshug. I satiate: fushi'/kek
—

finshilgko
—

mdbshug;
migsdnak: I have eaten my fill.

save tobdkck—tinobogko
—
matdbog

—
uianobog: I spare, econo-

mize. Or: itgtok: I keep.

saw lakatji (Hoc.) ;

saw, I lakatjfek
—

linakdtjik
—

malakdtji
—

minlakdtji (Hoc. )

say kdnak—kinwdnik—makwdni [ makudni]—mangivdni

[mangudni]: I say, tell, name, order, demand, ask for,

promise, beg etc.

kdnj (kanotja, plnr.) "it is said;" "people say;" "there is

a saying." (a loanword, found in several dialects)

scale of fish stpsip (bark)

scar I cause a scar: kiphikak
—

kinipldkak
—

makiphikan—
maugfplag; a scar: kfplak.

a scar from a boil : ndyaman

scare, I paogiddck
—

inpaogiddko
—

mapadgiad [ maipaogiad]
—

mangipadgiad: I cause to fear.

pataydmzvck
—

inpataydmko
—

maipatdyctlZ: I scare birds,

"make fly;" pakadnck: drive away; tjokdngek: I scare

birds by drumming on a piece of bamboo: tjokang, the

sticks being moved by the current of the river.
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scarecrow kflaM, made of rattan, resembling a bird with outspread

wings, suspended on the rod: pdtjek.

faked: a bambootube, struck now and then by wood moved

by the river; tsSkang: a scarecrow, sticks beating bam-

boo, moved by the river.

school iskuila (Sp. escuela) ;
schoolhouse: kaeskueldan

scissors kdndib (Hoc.)

scold iyangydngak : inpayringyangak.

scrape ka/dsak—kina/dsak—maka/rfsan: I scrape smooth

kokdshek—kinokcishko—makdkosh: I scrape off

kitkitjak: I scrape oft' the skin of potatoes etc.

scratch kokdak—kinokdak—makokdan—mangdko: I scratch with

the nails

kabf/ltak
—

kinabfUtak
—

makabfUtan
—

mangcibfud: I

scratch (said of a dog or cat etc.)

screw tSlek; ( Hue. : koldkol)

sea pdshong [pdsong] : pdshong means also a part oi the river

without current, a stagnant part.

tdyak; katdyak: sea; (Loanword)

search andpek
—

inandpko
—madnap [madnab]

—
mangdnap

[mangdnab]

seasons inndnna: begins middle of February; "is nan inndnna

maf&ashtja ay insdma:" in the "innanna" they finish work-

in- in the field, i. e. digging, irrigating, planting, weeding,

clearing the ground; time of rest.

insdmaak 1 work in the field, transplanting;
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seasons hitab: begins in the first days of May; "is nan hitab

ilabdtja ay iiidni:" in the hitab they begin reaping rice

f s<i<ik: begins about June rst; "is nan tsdok kindMwan si

ani:" in the tsdok (is) the middle of harvesting, [tjdok]

Upash: begins about July 1st; "is nan Upash mdngkay
nan clni." in the Upash "there is no more" harvesting.

faUling: begins middle of July; "is nan faltling, paymd
taltling, itan/mtsa nan dngoy:" in the faltling or talfling

they set the camote-vines in the ground.
sdkammd: begins about September 4th. ;

''is nan sdkammd

sakammdtja 'sh nan pdy/yd:" in the sdkammd they "clear

and weed" the ricefields (and turn the soil).

patsdk [padji'ik]: begins middle of November; "is nan

patsok patsdktja, ya tPtmdfo nan patsdk. ipdn nan fafafdyi
nan patsdk is nan sanimd. kaykdyentja nan Uita is nan

kdykay.:" in the patsok they "plant seedlings" and the

seedlings grow. The women put {ipdn, for: ipufn; with

genitive -;;) the seedling into the cleared and weeded soil.

They turn the soil with the pole called "kaykay."
The periods from inndnna to faltling have the collective

name tjakdn; the periods from faltling to inndnna are the

season kastp [kistp].

seat tuktjwan

second

secretly

mamidua [mamiddjiia]; maygadua. nidsncd (Hoc.)

"is adi kdktek:" "for no knowledge," lest anyone know
ishudko: I conceal, keep secret.

section amas.

section "ato" section of a town, a "ward:" dto; originally the name of

the group of "public buildings:" fdwi and pabafmigan,
but extended later to signify the section of the town.

See: Appendix to the Grammar: names of the ato in Bon-
toc. See: buildings.

pangdto: the people belonging to the same ato;

sinpdngatd: all men of an ato taken as a whole.
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see ildek—inilak- mafia—mangtla.
iildek \iilak]: I observe, look carefully, spy, watch.

umtlaak—inmtlaak: I lookout for; I see to find. Sec: peep

seed i slick \tssek\; seed of orange, lemon : [tia. red seed, used

as ornament: fatdka; white seed: atldkiiy; semen
virile: kis/d; seedbeds: kapats&gan

seedling padjtik [patsdk, patjuk]. Sec: transplant; seasons

seize aldek (take); ogpdtek (pull out); koldtjek (Tucucan)
1 take forcibly; ipdkotko (hold fast)

select pilfck (choose)

self tsddlo [113]; used most frequently as intensive:

very." sak/Ju tsddlo: myself

"the

sell ildgok
—

inldgok
—maildgo

—-mangildgo.
Person.: umilagSak; inilagdak

send tpauttko [ fpaowftko }

—
inpa&ttko

—
matpauid

—
mangtpauid: I send an object, a thing.

fddlek
—

(in dak [findlak]
—
mafda [mafrila]

—mam da

[mamdla]: I send a person, servant, messenger etc.

also : 1 keep as servant.

pabfaldek: I cause to go out, send out.

paltek
—

inpdlik
—

maipdli
—

mangipdli: I send hack, order

to return.

pataoltek ay fadlen: I send hack; paiydik: 1 send out to

take food, cloth to somebody ("I make bring")

pasarflek: i send home; see: return.

sense lingag: good judgment, reason, mfd lengdgmo: you are

unreasonable, you have no sense.
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separate ekdngek
—inekdngko

—maSkang—mangekang

servant fda; I serve: fddak; I keep as servant: fddlek (See:

send)

set htmnekak—limimnekak; limimnek nan dkyu: the sun was

setting.

patPiktjfick
—

inpatwktjuk
—

maipatwktju
—

mangipatmktju:
I set down; I order to sit down (persons only!)

tsaddko—insaddko—maisdad—mangisdad: I set down a

thing, a burden, a vessel etc.

set up todtjek
—tinoddko—matood—mano'od: I erect, place verti-

cally. See: stand

settle umiliak—inmtliak: I settle, live at a place.

makitliak—nakiiliak: I settle, live with others, in company,

among a tribe

seven pi to; the 7th : mangapito: maygapttd.

seventy

several

piton po'o; the 70th: mangapito 'y po'o

[137] woddy ay: there are (several) who...

akit ay., "a few." nakafh ay... : several, nan tap/n nan

tilki / : several people, some people, kekkek nan tdpin ay
iFmntoh: 1 know several persons at Bontoc ("Bontocmen"),
a part of the Bontocmen.

sew tsimidek—tsinimitko—mats/mid—manimid.

Person.: intsfmidak. patsimitko: I order to sew

shade mapdpaingan: a shady place, inpdingak
—

ninpdingak: I

am in the shade; "inpdtngka tax dtong nan dkyu: go
into the shade, because the sun is hot"
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shadow alindm

shake iktwaU 8g ko \ ikiwuigko ]
—inktwaU <

'<g
ko

\
in ktwVtigko ]

—
maikiwaU [maikfw&c]: I shake (a box, a bottle etc.)

See : kiwUek, 1 move.

tatrikck— tinatdgko
—

matrftag
—

mandtag: I shake inten-

tionally.

kitjUek
—

kinttjuk
—

makttjn
—

mangttju: I shake by touch-

ing, as a balancing stick, 1 shake someone by seizing his

arm.

inwdgwiigak: I shake my head.

shallow addb°u; addb°u nan tjnwon: the water is shallow;

ketjdngan a shallow place in a river, passable on fool

shame dshe \ds'6\; kdadse! it is a shame! (expression of pity

and anger)
tfslu'in: "shame on you!"

padshek: I expose, put to shame; Person. : umipadsiak: I

put to shame

shape, I shayrikck
—

sliinay//gko
—mashdyug

— mandyug: I shape,

form pots.

share tjtwa: one half as a share; cimas: part; tdngo: share

in work to he done, task; wddwad: a share, portion of

meat; ikaktjengko: I give a share, a part. See: give.

sharp napaltdpaltd. atdtatjlm. tWmatjfm: it is sharp (of blades)

sharpen palttjek
—

pinalttko
—

mapdlid
—mamdlid. (a knife, ax)

sangyUak
—

sinangyilak
—

masangyUan
— mandngyu: 1

sharpen to a point.

shavings,

chips

sdpsap; [cut off chips: sdpsapak.
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she sfya 'y fafciyi; sitodi ay fafdyi

sheath fa/i si kampi'la (of the kampila, i. e. a bolo, used as weapon
and hatchet; see: knife)

shelf tjokso [tjdksho]: large platform extending from front of

a house to the "dngan" (sleeping-box), on one side of the

passage.

Ufcng: small shelves under the roof.

shell, I tpagpdgko
—

inpagpdgko
—

maipdpag
—

mangipdgpag: I

shell rice, beans etc. by pounding, threshing;

Person.: inpdgpagak; see: "pound," as ceremony.

shell dtkam, dikdngan: a large flat shell, mother of pearl, worn

sometimes by men on their breechcloth as an ornament.

kott: a small spiral shell, found near the river ;

ilkid ; sopsop: shell of snail.

koldngad si Spud: the "hindpart" of certain shells with

which the string holding the knife "kampila" is decorated.

shelter Itan t a big projecting stone in the wall of a sementera,

protecting against rain; abdfong: a hut in the rice-field.

shield kaniyab; kaldsay. (kaldsag is Hoc.) M. Sch. V, 10, 11,

12. J. XCVL XCVII.
Parts: sakingaW. the three protruding ends on the upper

part

longdlong si kaniyab: the center, navel of the shield

fakOlong or : hipad si kaniyab: the rattan ties across the

shield, giving the shield more endurance

sakengyad: the semicircular cut at the lower end, fitting a

man's neck; thus he is pressed to the ground while being
beheaded.

tongdlon: the hole for the hand, which holds the shield by
the pangigndnan: the handle. See: ward off.
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shine inldnglangak.
—

ninldnglangak ; sumtliak [somfliak]
—

sinmlliak. sumfli nan dkyu: the sun is shining; or:

mangdkyu. pasiltck: I make shine, reflect light in a mirror.

engkolydWyaW. it is shining (polished metal etc.)

ship babml [bdbcHl; pabi&ll] (Sp. vapor, steamer)

shirt fddso [fddo, fatjo, bddo] (coat); kamistta (Sp. camiseta)

shoes kdkod; sabdtosh [sapdtosh] (Sp. zapatos). inkokodak: I

put on shoes; inkokokodak': I wear shoes.

shoot baldmkak [paltdkak; baldUgak]
—binald&kak—mabaldnkan

—
mamdldvtg. Person.: mamdldukak—namdldukak: I

shoot with a gun, rifle. (Hoc?)

bandoldyak: I shoot with bow and arrow. (Not practiced

by the Igorot, who despise the use of bow and arrow.)

shore Hid; nan Hid nan poshong: seashore, ttjakak
—

initjakak—
mattjaka

—
mangttjaka: I bring to the shore.

alawdshek: 1 pull to the shore, I rescue.

umtlidak: I go to the shore, banks

tjumdkaak I come to the shore, out of the water.

short asdfk; very short, shorter : asasdtk; too short : tsatsdma

'y asdtk; I am short: dsdikak; I am getting short:

umdsdikak; 1 make short: paasdtkek. a short while:

sinakttan

shoulder pdko [b<iki'\. sagfdtek: I carry on my shoulder, (carry)

shoulderblade lean ekdn i^sa

shout fukaWwak (call); yadngekek ay fukdwwan or: ay

mamfikaW: I shout, call loud

gn/ngd&wak—nen/ngdwwak: I shoul to the enemy while

attacking him, 1 challenge.
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show fdjuk
—

intdjuk
—

maidju
—

mangtdju; ipfdjuk [ipFtsok]
—

inptdjuk
—

mlpfdju
—

mangipidju. See: advise, teach.

ipdtlak
—

inpatlak
—

maipaila
—

mangipatla. "I cause to see;"

inpaflaak I show myself.

shower intslk/sh: it showers. See: rain.

shrike tdla; alUmi: "a bird coming from the north, "Loko,"
into Igorotland; after some time it becomes tdla, and

chases awav the ricebirds, tilin."

shroud loshddsan: man's burial shroud; the same, but with red

and yellow threads: inimis. For women: kdin, and

Idmma, a short jacket.

shut tdngfak; tnfak; itangJbko (close); kimitck (close the

eyes) ; amdmek (close the mouth)

sick hisakit. insdkitak—ninsdkitak: I am sick; insaktt: hurt,

aching, wounded;
insaktt nan tjapdngko: my foot is hurt, wounded, aches.

sickness sak/t ; nay/ft; pddeg (pain); iy/hvck [oyozvck]: I cause

sickness (said of the ghost of a deceased, of an antto caus-

ing sickness)

side apldna 'sua: this side
; apldna's sa: that side, the other side ;

is nan tjapdtko: at my side, digitjan: mountain side

ftsig(na), fotO(na): (its) outside, of a pot, jar, box.

(foto: belly) is dngdna: at, to the other side.

intsitsipatdko : we are sitting side by side

sieve dkdag; akddkek: I use a sieve, I sift.

silent, I am kumfnekak [kumdnegak]
—kinm/nekak. kumiktnekak: I

keep silent, continue to be silent. kfneg [koncg] silent.
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silent, I am ikfnSgko: I keep as a secret: tntens. and Durative:

xktkinigko [ikokonegko]. kinSgka! keep silent! "kagawts
nan totdmgoy nan topikmo!" you had better keep quiet.

("stop"' your month). Or: patkilim nan kaltm! stop your
words !

silver btlak
| ptlak |

sing mangayengak : I sing dyeng, a man's war song.

mangayUwengak: I sing ayUweng, a man's and woman's
industrial song.

niainalukayak: I sing falUkay, a song after a head has

been brought to the dto (see: councilhouse).

Also: mangalilkayak.

mangidgak [mangydgak] : 1 sing without words, hum,
drone, sing syllables without meaning (?).

singe laklmak—linakimak—malakiinan: 1 singe bristles,, feathers

single hang, isdngak: I am alone, lonesome, makdyadak: I

am left alone. See [368], Distributives.

sink palntngeh
—

inpalntngko
—

mapdlning: I cause to sink (in

water)

lumningak
—
UnumnSngdk: I sink (in water), I drown.

(men, animals) ;

malulugak
—

nalulugak, or: maltnebak: I sink (of men.

animals, things)

mail/itak—nailutak: 1 sink (in mud)

sister yihi/a 'y fafdyi: elder sister: andtji \inJtji\ay fafdyi:

younger sister; sinag/t ay fafdyi: sisters. See: brother.

dki: sister (and brother), kajabfaylana: the sister (as
called by her brother)

sister-in-law kdssud ay fafdyi. The wife of my wife's (resp. husband's)
brother : abfflad ay fafdyi.
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sit tumuktjuak
—

tinmuktjttak: I sit down on a chair, bench etc.

tumuktuktjUak: I am seated;

bumddongak—binmddongak: I sit, cower in Igorot fashion.

(Also said of birds)

pat iPlktj lick: I make sit down, cause, order to sit, I set.

six tnim [Jiiem; Snim]; the 6th: mangdnim; maygdnim.
One sixth of a pig: kdnim si fUtug

sixty intm [entm] pd'o. the both: maygdnim p6'o.

size kaantjSna: its height; katsaktsakSna: its "bigness;"

kaasdikna: its shortness; kafanigna: its smallness.

skin kSbkob: of man, pig, dog, chicken.

kd'tjil: of buffalo, cow, deer ;
leather. See: snake.

skinny

skirt

nafi'kod: lean, emaciated

kddpas: woman's cotton skirt, white and blue. Blanket:

pttay; made of bdk°u si f'aidtong: liber of beanstalks.

Illfid: a short skirt {hifid: thread, twine)

skull

sky

slap, I

making. tSngan si 6lo: "bones of the head."

tjdya; is tjdya: skywards, high up, aloft, on high.

tambdkek—tinambdgko
—
matdmbag: I strike with the flat

hand

slaughter padoyek (kill); ukddjak [ukdtsak] : I cut an animal's neck,

throat; (lafcikck: I cut an animal's body, cut up)

slander, I engkdliak is ngag
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slay paddyek (kill); with a spear: falfekek; fakdkek: I cut

off the neck with the ax, ptnang (Tucucan: kdman). See:

kill, strike, cut.

sleep masftyepak [mashtiyipak]
—

nasriyepak.

pasuycpck: 1 make sleep, order to sleep.

fkoykdyko: I lull, rock a child to sleep.

sleeping dngan; kasfiycpan: sleeping place; ilek: sleeping-board.

chamber See : dormitory.

sleepy metumtlak [mitWmSak; mit&mrfyak]
— netumtlak: I am

sleepy.

(naf/igfiig nan tjapangko: my foot has fallen asleep)

slice, a pothhigna; wddwad: a slice of meat, a portion

slippery intjdngoy (smooth); I make slippery, smooth : patjangdlck—
inpatjdngck

—
maipatjilngoy

—
mangipatjdngoy.

slope

slow

digttjan (hillside)

alundyek ; alalundyck
—

inalalundyko : 1 make slowly, do

slowly [317];

alundyek ay /hniiy: I go slowly; alalundyim ay jngkalf!

speak more slowly ! See: river.

small fanfg; very small, smaller: Janfaii/g [fanifan/g] ; too

small: tsatsdma ay f&ntg; Plural(?): f&ndnig and

fanabfcinanig.

smallpox f&ltong (Hoc.) ; pitted face: kaldka (Hoc.)

smart kawfc nan rfttek (good as to the brain) ;

kawts nan 6I0 (head)
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smash fakdshek
—

finakdshko
—

mafakasJi
—mamdkash : I throw

hard, dash, {fakcishek: I break, ruin)

lupdpek
—

linupdgko
—

malUpag
—

minliipag: I hammer,
strike to pieces

smell, I

smell, a

smile, I

songsdngek
—

sinongsdngko
—
masdngsong

—
mandngsong.

sSngsong. dkwb: stench; indklHb: it stinks. See:

fragrant.

inangdngoak. indngoak is aktt: I laugh a little.

madngoak.

smith

smithy

smoke

fuf/hnsha; fufumslidak: I am a smith.

opodpan; kaopodpan. See: bellows
; forge.

ashdk [asmk]: sokdshokak [sukdshokak] : I hang (meat)

in the smoke.

smoke, I tjubldek [tsubldek]
—

tjuulblak
—

matjiJbla
— maniibla.

Person.: manubldak—nanubldak [manublak]
susiibak: I draw in the smoke while smoking.

smooth intjdngo [intjdngoy]; I make smooth: patjangdlek
—

inpatjdngok
—

maipatjdngo (y) ;

tsush tsrisli ek—tsinush tstishko—matsfish tsush ;

apdshek
—

inapdshko
— madpash

—
mangdpash: I make

smooth : wood, by rubbing with dpash, the rough leaves of a

shrub; tjuwtnek, idjiidjek: I make smooth a pot (as pot-

ter) ;
I polish the pot, make it perfectly smooth.

snail tdyaffl; sSngan; finga; listjig: k/tau ; shell of a snail:

sopsop, ok id.

snake wivug; skin: kdbkob; the old skin: IdkshtStn; poison

tooth: sdong; poison: kiwdtay [khvdtsay]
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snare stay: for wild chicken; stsim, Itngen: for birds; fdwang,

kokolong: for wild cats.

snatch alack (take) ; ogpdtek (take)

sneeze, I inakisfak—ninakisiak; a sneeze: akisi.

snow tjuldlu (hailstones; "ice," "snow," unknown to the Igorot)

so sidi (thus); kandipdn? "is that so? is that the reason?"

soak opi'lek
—

inopek [ inopok ]

—mango'pay—madpoy.

soap safdn (Sp. jabon)

socks mediash (Sp.)

soft tnyamts; 1 make soft: paydmisek.
matdntsan: soft ground, prepared for planting.

maluylny [malSyloy]: soft meat, boiled too long.

soil, I tjitjingUdek —tjinitjingiidko
—

matjitjtngud: I make dirty.

( >r : patjingUdek.

soil, earth Ittta. muddy ground : pftck; stone ground: kotong.

sojourn kd&wad; nan kaMwddko: the place where 1 am, was,

sojourned

soldier soldddo [soldddso] (Sp.)

sole of foot tjapdn [dapdn] (No term for "sole," bul "foot")

some See: several, some—some: nan tapi'na
—nan tapina.
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somebody, [128; i2off. 137]. something whatsoever : mldingdg;

something [pron. : ulSngag], sometimes: tsak mamtngsan ay....

sometimes I do sometimes....; tsdkdmi manfibla is sinddkyu: we
smoke sometimes.

son dnak, plur. dndnak. dnak ay laldki. See: child. The
firstborn: pangdlo. The second born: kaMwdan ay laldki.

The third: misned is nan kaWwdan. The fourth : misned

is nan maygdt'lo (next to the third), "sonny!:" midldgna!

son-in-law indpo ay laldki

song atdfflwi: boys' song in the forest, mountain, "to which the

girls listen;" a kind of a love-song. Other songs see: sing,

melody.

soon di°tni [doni]; ai°idi°tni; aPtnf kaya! soon! in a moment!
sdna kay! very soon, just now! sinakftan: very soon, in

a short while, tssak: [308]. how soon ? tdddof [357].

is aBni: after a while.

soot fiyuk

sorcerer infuyun; inshubok [insubok]: conjurer of sickness (blow)

sorrow dmi°(d; inadmffldak: I am gloomy, afflicted

sorry, I am insisigdngak (I pity)

minfafdwiak: I repent (Alab-dialect)

soul

sound

lengag: reason, sense.

nundngesak ; gumdngsaak: sound like a gong.

sour impakashiieng
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south aplay; aphi dplay;

idplay [iydplay; iydpay] : people living south and southwest

sow dko. fd/i ay dko: mother sow-

sow, I isegko. See: plant

space fatdmzva (world); kdn-wad (place of sojourn, where some-

one is, lives); tjSgang (space between; interval)

span tjdngan [tsdngan]: distance between tips of outstretched

thumb and middlefinger

tjipd: distance between tips of middlefingers of out-

stretched arms and hands.

spark

speak

/sang si ap/'/y

engkdlfak
—

nengkdltak. engkdliak is Igolot: I speak

Igorot Language.
fkdlik—inkalik—maikcili: I speak of.. T treat as topic

makitotoyak
—

nakitotoyak : I speak with others; I con-

verse, talk, (totoyek: I address, speak to)

(nan aydyam ingkalt: a bird chirps, sings)

pakallck: I order to speak, make one speak.

spear tiifay: collective name, and: spearblade.

Parts: sahnvhi: barb

Odso: point, thorn (inserted into the shaft) : dteng.
sokod: shaft, made of kashdtan, a kind of wood, (also the

entire spear)

shdshok [sdsWg]: the lower end of the shaft, with an iron

ferrule;

kiualolotan: equipped with an iron ferrule at the end.

kalSlot: iron ring, to fix the thorn of the spearblade in the

shaft.
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spear kindsil: bejuco (rattan) plaited around the upper end, to

hold the thorn, (kindsil means a peculiar kind of plaiting;

see: plait.)

Varieties: Collective names : trifay; sdkod.

fdlfeg: short blade, two barbs, thorn with four faces.

M. Sch. III. II, 12. J. Plate C. and CXXVI.

piniltpo: like falfeg, but with round thorn.

fdngkaW: no barbs; the blade of iron or hard bamboo.

M. Sch. IV, 6, 7. J. CI. [but: fdngaW: headbasket]

kdyang: of elegant shape; long blade, two gracefully

"curved barbs; M. Sch. Ill, 6, 7, 8, 9. J. CI.

sinalawidan ; sindkad; tinaldntan: spears with many barbs.

M. Sch. Ill, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

stpak: [shfpak]: one long, one short barb; or one set

higher, one lower.

spear, I falfckck
—

finalfegko
—

mafdlfeg
—
mamdlfcg: I hit with a

spear, tufdyek
—

tinufdyko
—

matMfay
—

manftfay: I hit

with a spear, throw a spear, inpadpaddyak: I keep throw-

ing spears, I try to hit a mark, practice spearthrowing.

ifalfegko; itwfdyko: I use a spear.

speech

spider

spike

kdlt (words, language)

kdmwa; fakfdked: spider web.

shuka: pointed sticks stuck into the ground, hidden under

grass and directed against an approaching enemy.

spilled

spine

spirit

ma/iwdsid. See: throw away, lumtfas: it runs over

kaiuigfhigct (ka: collect, inigct: joints); marrow: o'tck.

See: ghost: anfto, the surviving soul of the dead, kind or

malicious, protecting or destroying, influencing the living,

invoked, propitiated by sacrifices and prayers.
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spirit inanttoak—ninanttoak: I perform a ceremony for the soul.

the antto. An evil antto: futdtao. The anfto of a warrior

fallen in battle and beheaded : ptnteng. See: sense, soul.

l/niain: a spirit, in human form, disturbing sleepers, like

"nightmare" or "Alb" ( "Alpdriicken" ) .

spit tumdfaak
—

tinmofaak. Or: int/'/bfaak
—

ninttibfaak.

splendor, light sfli; nan sflin nan dkyu: the splendor of the sun.

split, I pitdngek
—

pinitdngk'o
—

mapitang
—

mamttang: I split

(with an ax) in two; also: tipdngek.

pitapitdngek: I split into many pieces.

temdkek—tinmdgko
—mdtmag—mdnmag: I split with an

ax or knife

pdshkek
—

pinashigko
—mapdshek—mamdshek: I split by

wedges driven into the stem of a tree.

patdnek: I drive wedges deep into the wood that is to he

split

spoil pakaowdshek
—

inpakaowdshko
— mapakdowash : I spoil ;

ruin, break, make useless.

nafdngosh: spoiled food; nafdngosh nan mdkan: the

rice is spoiled. See: rot, smash, break.

spoon tdkong (large); ttsush [ftjus] small, eating spoon, with

figures carved on the handle : tinakidkn ay ttjush.

See: ladle.

spouse asd&wa. The husband calls his wife, and the wife her

husband: asd&cwak [asdwak; asdoak], "my spouse."

spread, I itsabldgko
—

intsabldgko
—

maitsdblag
—

mangitsdblak: I

spread out cloth, wool, plants to dry etc.

tna/ttyadak I am "stretched," I grow abundantly, spread

out by growing.
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spring, I aktjdngek: I cross by springing; Person.: inaktjdngak

(jump)

spring, well fb/ib; infobfobo nan ib/ib: the spring bubbles;

inhdfiag: it boils, it is a hot spring.

sprinkle iwakiwdgko
—inwakiwdgko

—miwdkiwag—mangiwdkiwag

sprout forth lumoshkodak—linmoshkOdak: break through the ground.

See: grow

tnmofoak: sprout, grow leaflets.

spur of cock pakingi

squat bumatongak (sit)

squeeze, I ipttek; temmek; itagmttko (press), ipakodko: I hold tight

stab yogyogak
—

yinogydgak
—mayogyogan

—
mangyogyog.

fadydgak
—

finadyogak
—

mafadySgan
—mamddyog: I kill

by stabbing

staff fostein (Sp. baston) walking stick; lolo: stick; sdkod:

shaft of spear, used as staff.

stair tSytey [tdytoy] See: ladder.

stallion kafdyo ay lahiki

stammer matdliak—natdliak. matoli nan kalfna: "his speech stam-

mers."

stamp, tsaytsdyak
—

tsinaytsdyak
—

matsaytsayan. kat/nak.

with foot See : step.
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stand t&imdktjikak [domdkdigak]
—

tinmdktjikak: I stand up.

tumatdktjikak: I am standing; intaktdktjikak: I keep

standing.

natandktjikak: I stand up suddenly [302]

itaktj/gko
—

intaktjtgko
—

maitdktjig; I stand up. set up an

object. See: beam; set up

pataktjfkck: I cause to stand, I order to stand up.

manatngkami: we stand in one line; stand ready for a

dance, song.

malikodtak—nalikodtak: I stand up to go, I rise and start.

matotdodak—natotoodak: I am standing straight.

star ttPtkfffi; tdhm; fatakdkan (large star)

stare, I fitdkek nan mdtak: I open my eyes wide (open)

start ildbok (begin)

malikoddak—nalikoddak: I start to go, to march
;
I set out.

niamognagak [niamoknakak]: I start to go to work. I

start for work in the field, forest (at a distance)

fogndkek
—

finogndgko
—

mafdgnag
—
mamSgnak: I start

someone to go to work.

ifogndgko
—

infogndgko
—

maifdgnag
—

mangifdgnag: I

start for work and take with me (a companion, child)

starve Uwdtek — initowdtko — mawwdt — mangUwdt: 1 starve

someone, give nothing to eat.

na&wdtak: I am hungry; inokdngak: I am starving.

stay intedgeak (remain); makdyadak: I am left behind, alone,

1 stay

intedetedieak: I stay a long while.

makitliak: I stay in a town among a tribe. [300]

patedSek: I make stay, I order to stay

steal ak'/iwck \ak"iick)
—indk°Uko—madksu—mangdk°u. Per-

son.: mangdk°uak—nandk°uak. [mangdehuak: ch gut-
tural as in Ger. nach.J
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steam alingdsyU: fog, mist.

steel gulilya [golflya]; pdslip (Hoc.)

stem mteng

step, I katfnak [katdnak; gaddnak]
— kinatlnak—makatinan: I

tread upon
Person.: inkdtlnak—ninkdtinak; a step: ydkang.

stepfather nan kastk indma, nan kastm indma, nan kasfna indma:

my, yourj
his stepfather; nan k&stk intna: my step-

mother, nan kasfn intna the stepmother, amdck, indck:

I have as stepfather, stepmother (or as a guardian)

sternum paldgpag; lower end of sternum : loshlsid

stick, I ipdtoyko
—

inpdtoyko
—

maipdtoy
—

mangipdtoy: I stick into,

put into

stick lolo; See: staff, spike, kdykay: stick for turning the

soil. sUwan: for digging out sweet potatoes, fdig: whip,

or stick used for striking, tefek: pointed stick used as

fork in cooking. See : door, gong, pole

still tjitjitja (yet) [314]; tsdan pay: not yet. See: silent,

quiet.

sting singtek
—

siningetko
—

masingct: sting, of an insect.

Person. : sianfngctak
—

sinmtngetak.

stingy

stinking

kolldan; kipidan; na/imud.

indknb; nindkwb
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stir iktsuak—inktsuak—maiktsua—mangiktsua: I stir with a

spoon. See : move

kifUek: I stir up water, make it muddy.

stomach f&ang; sickness of stomach : fdshag; I have eaten my
fill and suffer: mdngitak

stone bato ; [biito; fatd; accent usually on the ultima].

palftjan [balfdan] or: clsaaii: whetstone.

stop Istdko—insidko—matsid—mangtsid. Or :

pathtick
—

inpdtkok
—

maipdtk'6 [tnaipdtkoy] ;

Person.: tumgdyak [toingdak; tomkdak]
—

tinumgdyak: I

stop, cease from; I stop on my way;

ttXmgdyak ay tWmdktjik: I remain standing, halt.

tumgSyka! stop! (Or: ad ft sa! stop! this is enough!)

pWkdtak: I stop a leak, with a stopper: sttwat

iktwek: I stop rain (said of Lumawig only! )

nan Lumdwig iktw&na nan mtjan: God stops the rain.

naikyu: stopped, i. e. : the rain has ceased: ndikyu nan

mtjan. [na/fk"it]

maisaldak—naisaldak: I stop floating, swimming.

storm tjdk/in (wind); l/inlim (strong storm )

story, tale Skistd; ogdkMd. [okdk&d]. ogokritjck
—

inogok&dko
—

maogokmd—mangogdk&td: I relate a story

Person.: inogdkwdak
—

ninogdkPtdak. nan ninogdklPtd

[nindkwd]: the narrator.

stout alaldmesh (corpulent)

straight inlilideg; intetinga: straight through the centre.

tetSngek: 1 pass straight through the centre. See: directly

straighten, I enlitkek— nenlttkek — mdltek— inenl/tlccn (and: ilttkek):

I make straight.

uydtjek
—

inuyddko
—

mailyad [ma/dyad] I straighten,

erect, unroll, set aright, make prosperous, stretch out (my
bent leg I.
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straight-

forward

intsai°(tsdl twish ; intsai°{tsdi°(ivisli nan kalin nan iFmntok:

the Bontocmen's speech is straightforward (honest, rough,

impolite, imperative, unflattering, manly). It is also called:

inlilidek, i. e. straight to the point,

straightway, immediately: sinakftan

stranger in fdad; mangili: "one who sojourns in a town."

strangle apengck
—

indpengko
—madpeng

—mangapen g. See : choke.

straw kiilun [kmlun]; I'tlud: rice straw.

stream wdnga; small stream: tabtabdkaW, ; ktnnaM. See: river.

street djdlan; kdlsa ("highway;" Sp. calza)

strength ffkas; k delso.

stretch, I uydtjek (straighten) ;
I stretch out my arm, hand etc.;

il/tkck (straighten) ; mauyadak: I grow straight, I grow
abundantly, inuyadak: I lie outstretched.

strike, I kogongek
—

kinogongko
—male gong

—
mangdgong: I strike

with the fist; box; hit with the arm.

kogkokek: I strike upon, rap.

pad/oak
—

pinad/Oak
— mapad/San— mamdd/o: I strike

with a club, hammer, stick, ax. faytkek: I whip, punish.

yadngekek ay faytken: I strike with force, I whip violently.

tokldngak
—

tinokldngak
—

ntatokldngan
—

mandklang: I

strike the head or parts of it
;
I box the ears.

ktnan nan kftjo: thunder ("lightning") struck; (kdnek:
I eat, devour). Or: kinidab nan kftjo.

tampdkek
— tinampdgko—matdmpag—mandmpag: I hit,

strike with my flat hand.

pat/dngek
—

pinat/ongko
— mapdt/ong — mamdt/ong: I

strike the gong with the pat/ong, "drumstick."
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strike, I sipdkek
—

sinpdgko
—

mdshpag: I strike off (as bullets

strike off branches from trees).

fayikek [fafkek] nan mdnok: \ strike a chicken, kill by

striking (whip).

tSktekek: I strike, hammer the iron; I crush by striking;

See : forge.

lupdkek: I strike, hammer into small pieces (a stone etc.)

ipalttngko: I strike fire, sparks from flint. See: tiremachine.

itogndgko: 1 strike against (knock) ;

Intrans. : ma/itdgnogak.

string lUfid; Infftjck: I make a string; fdlud: strong string,

wire

stroke okokdyek
—

inokokdyko
—

maokdkay
—

mangokdkay (pass

with the hand over fur, over a sick limb etc.)

strong ffkas; abaftkas; (healthy, muscular), mafiffkas stronger;

fumikasak: I am getting strong, I recover.

kumSdsoak: I gain strength, grow strong.

alalded: strong (of a thing) as wood, rope.

infifikas ay entsUno: strong for working.

stump of tree tdnged

subside mdstjok nan tjSnum: the waters subside (after the great

flood); they evaporate.

such kdg tona (like this); kdg nanndy. tsatsdma nan angnintja

kag nanndy: they do too many such things.

suffices, it dakina, Prefer, indaldna. Or: Wmdn'di, Preter. : inmdnai.

ktimtjeng: there is sufficient (for all present). See: enough.

suffocate madpengak. See: strangle.

sugar tndi: Igor.; tfnfa; [d/nba] [loanword; Hoc: asdkal]
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sugarcane onash; used: juice of sugarcane.

sugarpress faliwis [falfwish]. See: mill.

summit toktokon nan fi'lig: the top of the mountain [togtogo]

sun cikyu [cicliu; ch guttural] ; mangdkyu: the sun is shining.

nangdkyu: the sun was shining; or: sumfli nan cikyu.

minkdmwa nan cikyu: the sun "is in the middle;" it is noon.

maakyilan: a sunny place.

Sunday Domingo [Djomingko] ; tingaW: the Igorot holiday, pro-

claimed by men performing priestly functions, about three

times in a month.

sunrise faldan si cikyu: lablcibon si falctan si cikyu: beginning of

sunrise, nan cikyu fumcila, finmdla: the sun is rising,

has risen, {mangdkyu: the sun is shining, it is getting day)

sunset siufatdngan ; nalokmud. liimnck nan cikyu: the sun is set-

ting; liu/imnck nan cikyu: the sun has set;

l/imnckan si cikyu: place (or time) of sunset; west.

supper

support

suppose that

mcingan (meal, eating).

fadjcingak (help)

nwshciya [452]; 1 suppose: nimnfmko.

sure tit/hva.

surface Sshon [pcsivn]: top of. is nan wsh&n nan Uita: on the

ground; but: is nan katjenum: on the surface of the water.

surprise, I pangogidek
—

inpangogSdko
—
mapangaged.

mapangdgcdak [inapangc'gcdak]: I am surprised. [296]
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surround Hkftjck
— linikftko— malfkid— minltkid: I put around (I

put a fence around a house; I surround a town with war-

riors etc.) ; Person.: inltkidak—ninltkidak: I go around;
maliltwisan: surroundings, the place around

likofek
—linikobko—malfkob—minlikob: I surround, shut

in, press.

swallow, I ogmdnek—inogmSngko
—
madgmon—mangdg mon.

swear an oath isapatdak
—

insapatdak
—

ma/isapdta
—

mangisapdta

(Igorot and Hoc.) ; isapatdak tay tit/iwa: I take an oatli

that it is true, (tay: because)

sweat Iin get

sweat, I malingetak
—

naltngetak. tsak maltnget: I am sweating

[3io]

sweep, I polepokak (wipe); sis/tak
—

sinis/tak
—

masis/tan: I sweep
with a broom. Person. : iiisis/fak.

sweet inhhnsit

sweet

potatoes

See: ''camote."

swell kumdyong: it swells; kinmdyong: it has, is swollen.

kinmdyong nan Itmak: my arm is swollen.

mafOtntak: I am swollen (in all limbs).

swim inkydtak
—

ninkydtak. inkydtak is nan tjcnuin: I swim

"in the water." pakydtek: 1 order to, make swim.

inkydtak ay /hniiy is... I swim to... (a place)

(intabtdfugak: I float)

swine fdtug. See: hog, pig.
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T

tail tpush [ipus]; /pay (short tail; also: tassel or fringe);

kdti°(d tailfeather

take aldek— indlak— madia— mangdla: I take, get, obtain,

receive, take a thing with me, seize, grasp, catch (fish) etc.

Person.; umdlaak [umddak]— iiimdlaak: I am going to

take

take, accept

take away

tsauwddek (accept)

-mangaan.hadnek—kinadngko
—makdan-

atonck ; kalkdlek, (remove)

fdnshek
—

finanishko
—

mabfdnesh
— mamdnesh: I take

from one what he brings to me; take, accept from the hand,

okddek—inokddko—madkad—mangdkad: I take as booty,

by force, I plunder
itsdkak—intsdkak—maitsdka: I take away and into the

"ato" (Song dialect)

iddngko; igadngko (carry): I take to a place; I lead off

y'6/dyko [ydyko; yo/Sko]
—

inyodyko [inydyko; inyo/Sko]—ma/ySy—mangydy: I take to an other place

Person. : iuydyak—ninydyak

take back isdkongko ; itolik (return)

takedown from under the roof, from a tree, a peg: pabanddjek
—

inpabanddko
— mapabdnad — mangipabdnad ; ibandtko ,

(Cf. pumdnadak I come down.)

take by force ogpdtek; koldtjek (pull, rob) ; okddek (take as booty)
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take home isdak (bring home) ; Person.: umisdak

take into pastkpek (carry into); iskipko (lead into a house);

iddngko: I take, carry to a place;

takeoff hat, breechcloth, coat: kadnek (takeaway)

filddjek (untie); lafdshak: I undress

takeout of a box, vessel: pafaldek
—

inpafdlak
—
mapafdla

[mapafda]
—

mangipafdla. (Cf. fumdlaak, 1 go out)

ifdlaak: I take out for somebody

take a road Jguak (follow) : fguak nan djdlan.

take together amongck (assemble)

take up egwdtek, suwdtek, isiblcyko, sa/rffek, lekudfek: (lift)

pitjtdek (pick up from the ground)

take with I take as companion or I conduct: ifuegko
—

infuSgko
—

maifUeg [mifueg]
—

mangifUeg; or: aldek ay mangifUeg;
(I take money with me: aldek nan bildkko)

iskipko: take with me into the house.

itakhigko: T take with me an object: itakentdko nan

kalasaytdko: we take our shields with us.

tale OkUd, ogdk&d [okokfld]

talk engkalikdliak
—

nengkalikdliak. makitottfyak [mikitotdyak \—
nakitotSyak: I converse with others. (in Dual and

Plural only)

matotdtyak
—

natotStyak: 1 tell a long story; talk long.

"ina/i'J dngsan is kallkali:" without much talking! (do

not talk so much !)

"ngdg nan totrfyenyrfef:" "what are you talking about?"
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tall (hitjo; andntjo; dntjodntjo. too tall: tsatsdma'y dntjo.

kad nan kaantjdna? how tall is it? (how much is its height?)

masfkenak—nastkenak: I am tall, I am grown. See: grow.

tame a/mo; tame, domesticated buffalo: n&cang;
I tame : paamdck— inpadmok—maipadmo— mangipadmo.

tamtam See : gong.

taste, I tamtdmak—tinamtdmak—matamtdman—mandmtam.

ipengko ay mdngan; I try by taste.

tamtam: the taste, has; tamtam si as/u: it tastes like salt

tattoo, I fdtkak
—

findtkak
—mafdtkan—mamatck ;

tjakldkak
—

tjinakldkak
—

matjakldkan
—
maudklag I tattoo

the breast.

tattoo fa'tck [fdteg] collect, name; tjdklag: tattoo on breast.

tattooer fihnafdtck

taxes jijys (Hoc.)

taxcollector ifiiysan [ifuzv/san]

tea itja [itsa\ (loanword)

teach tokdnek (advise), suldak [suluwak; sulUok]
—sinulriak-

masulUan—manUlu.

teacher ma'stlo [mastdlo; mistolo] (Sp. maestro)

tear, a lua; dka; I weep: indkaak.
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tear, I piktshek
—

pinikhhko
—

mapikish
—mamtkish.

bisktek [pisktek ]

—biniskik—mabfski—mamhki ;

biskibiskiek I tear into small pieces.

sogbodck
—

sinogbddko
—
masdgbod

—mamSgbod: I tear off

a string

pinkadngko (from: kadnek, I take off: I tear off quickly

[296])

("ptnkadngko nan kowingmot" (menacing:) "J tear off

your ears!")

tease abafdngek
—

inabdfangko
—
maabdfang—mangabdfang.

otyrfgak
—

inotyogak
—

maotytfgan
—

mangotyog: I ridicule,

deride.

tell kdnak (say) ; tfadgko—infadgko
—
maifdag—mangifdag

ibfafadgko: I tell it to many, to all, I announce

(totciyck: I tell (address) ; makitotoyak: I converse)

inogok&dak
—

ninogok&dak: I tell a story, relate a tale.

itjUkek [otjdkek]
—

intjilkck
— mattjug [maftjuk] : I tell,

give an order, command, instruct.

(Also: tbfakak, I ask, is used for: I tell)

temper, I idnipko
—

inidntpko
—mai'dnib—mangfdnib: I temper iron.

tempest l/iuliiu (storm), intsiktsh (rain, showers), tjuldlu (hail),

kitjo (thunder), ydpyap (lightning) etc.

temples fping

ten pdlo (/ like 1 in: roll) \pd'o\, sinpd'o;

the 10th: mangapS'o, maygapS'o

testicles

than

thank, I

lagldgong; scrotum: fftli; fitlfak: I castrate.

mo

expressed sometimes by: "imuitct," "it is well, 1 am glad,"
a term of joyous approval, umdtet ta iydim nanndy ken
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thank, I sak/in: it is well, I am glad that you give this to me.

nindtet ta inmalika: it is a cause of joy that you have

come. Often kawts! good, well ! is used to express thanks.

that sa, nantjai, nan todl, [92-99]; in order that : ta [455;

456;45/]

the nan; san. si (Personal article) ; tja (Collective article)

[30-4O]

thee sfka

their, theirs [ioi-iii]

them tjaitja [tsaftsa]

then,

thereupon

et; 7; ya ket; isded; ketjeng: [436-442]

there is sa [si sa] ; istji [fstji; I'sdi; sfdi], is tj&y, istjily, [istjdy].

there is: tjf/y. tjfiy nan fanga: there is the pot.

there exists, is, was, are, were: wodd; woddy [362 ff.];

also reduplicated with comparative or intensive meaning:
wodwodd there is more...

;
there is not : 111a /id.

therefore stadsi nan... or: sfya tji nan... and Nom. actionis with suffix

-an and possessive endings. [442] (sfa nan; ainfuydkash

si...; ketjeng ay)

these See: this

they tjaitja [tsaitsa; daida]

thick asdscdjil [asasedjdl] (/as in: roll)
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thicket fulttlong; kafululdngan. (dense wood)

thief ak°dzvan; mangak'hi.

thigh wpo [lipo]; ttpay \dtpay, dtbay];

thigh near scrotum: Upyak

thin

thine

ayaydbid; thin, emaciated: naffkod; inydbit it is thin

[ioi-iii]

thing kdngwSCn [kdngnun] i. e. household-utensils, dishes, tools,

etc.

think nimntmek—ninimntmko—mantmnim—minntmnim.

Frequ. and intens. : n/innin/nin/nick.

"ma/td nimntmmo: you do not think at all; you have no

sense."

"wodri is nan nimn/mko: you can imagine it; I need not

tell you." See: thought.

Sometimes kdnak, I say, means: I think (like our: I should

say).

ismekko—inismekko—ma/hmek— mangfsmek: I always
think of, I always remember. (Cf. sesimkek, I remember).
"I think" expressing uncertainty is rendered idiomatically

by ngct, and ngin [306; 342] and aBay ngct: perhaps.

third mamit'lo; maygdtlo [maygat'lo] ; one third: kdt'lS;

kafWn si futuk: a third of a pig.

thirst diibn ["/'ru]

thirsty

thirty

nam i
'f/

i'n [nao/oifini] I am thirsty: na&/°ilak

to\6n pd'o the 30th: mamit'Wy pS'o
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this, these nanndy; na [92-99] ; sttona; nan tona

thorn sifit [sibft]; sifit si hibfan: thorn of orangetree;

thornbush : sibsffit

those See: that

thou sika

thought 11 fin niin: idea, intention, plan etc.

"nan nimnimko: according to my judgment, as I believe;

nan niinnJinko kazvfs stya: in my judgment he is good."

thousand Itfo; sin Itfo; [Ifbo]

thrash fayitek (pound)

thread h'/fid [Iftbed] (of fiber
; beanstalks) ; inhlfidak: I twist,

make threat (roll fiber on the knee: J. LXXXIII.)

three tSlo [told; t'lo; tdtlo]

thrive ma/ftyadak
—

na/ilyadak (grow straight; see: straighten,

nydtjek)

throat

throb

aidgoog

inleklekuab nan Bad: the vein is throbbing.

Or : inyztpyup

through lumfiitak {go, pass through); luslikaBivek (pierce, bore,

stab through)

legdmzvak
—

linegd&ivak
—

malegawzvan: I bore holes

through wood.
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throw fekdshek
—

finkdshko
—mdbkash—mdmkash: I smite, dash

to pieces.

throw across paktjdngek
—

inpaktjdngko
—

maipdktjang
—

mangipdktjang

throw away twastdko \8wwasidko; fyuasfdko]
—inwasidko—maiwdsid

—
mangiwdsid

throw back pashakdngek
—

inpashdkongko
—

maipashdkong
—

mangipashdkong

throw beyond pafasdngek
—

inpafdsangko
—
maipafdsang

—
mangipafdsang

(over a hedge, a fence)

throw down tbabak—tnbabak—maibdban—mangibdban (make fall)

See : drop.

isiptjdgko
—

insiptjdgko
—

maistptjag
—

mangistptjag.

tokdtjek
—tinokddko—matdkad—mandkad (overturn)

throw over ibkdshko — inibkdshko— matbkash — mangtbkash (make
tumble over) ; tokdngek, or idugdngko [itokdngko] : I

throw over, upset.

throw palf/itcl
—

inpalfiUko
—

maipdlfud
—

mangipdlfud.

through

throw spears falfskek; tufdyek; kaydngek; fangkd&iwek. See: spear.

inpadpadSyak
—

ninpadpadSyak: 1 practice throwing spears

throw stones fadkck
—

finadgko
—
mafaog

—mamdog

thumb pangamdma
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thunder l;itjo;kSlib [kSlib]. See: strike.

thunders, it engkolib [engkilib]
—

nengkdlib

thus kdg tond (like this); kag nanndy; sictt; "dngnem sidil

tkam sidc>! do it thus!"

thy, thine [ioi-iii]

tickle tjakdyek
—

tjinakdyko
—

matjdkay
—mandkay

tie fal&tjck
—

finalmdko
—mafdlud

—mamdlwd: I tie, fetter,

"imprison"

tie with ropes kagddak
—

kinagddak
—
makagodan

—mangagod

tie together separate strings: toopck
—

tinoopko
—

matoop
—

manoop; or:

tdktjck
—tinakitko—matdket—mandket

fitkek
—

fintegko
—mdptek

—mdmtek

tie fast (bundles) : itaketko—intaketko—maitriked— mangitdked,

together (also: I tie an animal to a pole).

tight sum led

till inkdna is... Slik [44/]

time is expressed by the words: day, month, year etc. (Some-
times by: tdlon, the region near a town, or ''weather")

malafi nan tdlon: "the time became night."

kdfflwad, place, is also used for extent of time, space.

the next time: is kastn; is kasin dkyit: next day, an other

time
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time ma/id ka&tmatdna ken sak/in: I have no time.

ma/td kai'Unatdna is umiiyantdko: we have no time to go.

(kaMmatdna: occasion, chance), at the same time : inktsan.

times: sec "Multiplicatives" [369]

tin can hita (Sp.) Preserves in tin cans.

tire, I feleyek
—

finlSyko
—mdblcy—mdmley: I make tired.

Person, fumliyak
—

finumlSyak: I am getting tired.

tired ndbley. nableyak: I am tired.

to is , si, id, ad, as, ken
\ 71-75 ; 377-395] ; inkdna, filik: to [447]

tobacco

to-day

tafdgo

adwdni; idwdni; is nan dkyu ay nay (on this day)

toe pangamdma is nan tjapdn (thumb on the foot) : big toe;

the other toes have the same names as the fingers, with

added: is nan tjapdn (or: si tjapdn).

Collect, name: kdml°tt. fdicing: the deformity of the big

toe being separated from the others, turning inside.

together madniong; aiu/n (all); maamdngkaytit! come together !

(assemble). See [300]

infuSgta (Dual), infuegtdko (Plur.) : let us go together !

toil Is lino: work

toil, I inlagfSak
—

ninlagfrfak: I work for wages.

tomatoes kdmddis (loanword)

to-morrow aswdkas; iswdkas. See: day.
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tongs stbid \sSbid\; sibtdek—sinibldko—mastbid: I hold, take

iron with the tongs, pinchers.

tongue djfla [dfta] ; ipadjflak: I cause to lick, i. e. I feed a child,

to-night is iiiastjfin si dmnin; is nanndy ay mastjfni.

too tsatsdma; tsatsdma 'y fanfg: too small; tsatsdma ay

dngsan: too much ;
tsatsdma ay akft: too little, not enough.

[too little money, not enough pay: kdlang! (loanword)]

tsatsdmaak: I "am too much/' i. e. : I am too severe, too

exacting, too violent, "tsatsdmaka ken tjakdnif: you are

too harsh with us; you treat us too severely."

tsatsdmaka ay fantg: you are too small.

tooth fobd [fob/d]; the tooth aches: inpfdek [inpddeg] nan

fobd. molar: wSw'o. tusk, long tooth: sdong; small

tooth (dog, boar etc.) : tangSfu.

top oslwn [dtsPtn]; on its top: is Oslwna.

tafongan [tabfdngan]: top of house, of roof;

togtogo: top of head.

togtogon [toktdkon] si fflig: top of mountain;

tdngf°u: top of a low stonewall; see: councilhouse.

fdneng: top of a wall forming a terrace of ricefields

torch,

firebrand

sil/lu, made of sdeng, pinewood, used instead of candles.

touch, I apondshek
—

inapondshko
—

maapdnasli
—

niangaponash: I

touch, feel, wipe; fgnak (hold); knvdck (move).

linefek
—lininebko—malfncb: water touches, reaches.

Person.: hanincbak—liiuntncbak; nan tjcnnm lumfncb ken

stya: the water touches him.

toward is, si, ad, id, as, ken [377-395] ; is nan md/yoy: in the

direction.
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town Hi; sinpangtli: the whole town. kailtan: a man of the

same town as an other.

track djdlan (way); footprint: tjapan (is nan liita, is nan

pitek: on the ground, in the mud).

trade, I ishMkddko (barter); sokddak (change);
Person. : sumdkadak—sinmtfkadak.

trail djdlan (way)

tram railroad train: tflin (from Sp. tren: [So];)

tramway taldnfia; taldbia (Sp. tranvia)

transform ngWmdtjanak
—

nginmdtjanak (I transform myself, as in

fables, tales)

translate kdnak is Igcilot, is Melikdno: I say in [gorot, English.

transplant insdm aak—n inscimaak

trap oluifiiy: fish trap; Skat: large fish trap, funnelshaped;
dtcb: rat trap; sftjok: kind of a basket, net;

koyMg: a basket for catching fish (mangdyukak)
See: snare; pitfall.

pa/wtjck: I set a trap.

fengdek
—

finingak
—

mafSnga: I raise a trap.

ki'nnck—ktnnak—ndkna: 1 catch in a trap.

travel mandlanak—nandlanak (djdlan, way) ; inlikltkedak;

inliltwisak: 1 travel, walk around

tread upon kattnak (step); inkattnak is nan pitch ay ndpshong: I

knead the watered soil by treading, stamping.
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treat well oSshdek (care): I provide with food etc.

treat ill umilaldyoshak: I neglect ; anmkek: I annoy, trouble;

tsatsdmaak: I treat beyond measure. See: too.

tree kdyM (pine tree); frfdang: tall pine tree; tjdpong;

tsaldddy: trunk of a tree; tonged: treestump;

papat/tax: a group of trees, a sacred grove [papat/tdyan] ;

pdgpag: forest; bilay: stems of trees, on which Luma-

wig's slain sons were carried to Bontoc for burial
; the bilay,

planted in the sacred papdt/tay ad Sokok, have grown to

large and fine trees.

tremble iiitayt'ntaiak
—

nintayentenak : I shiver ;

durative: intatayentenak. a shiver: wtigwui

tribe ipmkao [ipukaiq ; ipdkao; ifukao]

tributary

brook

ktnnaU

trouble ondnong. I am troubled: inonSnongak—ninondnonzak.

trouble, I ondngck
—

inondiigko
—madnong—mangonong;

Person. : umdnongak;
anvikek—indiwckak—madni°ika. (Hoc. ?)

trough used in irrigation: talakan (supported by the beams:

tdklod); Ubkan: a trough or long mortar for pounding
rice.

trousers pantaldn (Sp.); mamantdlonak: I put on trousers;

inpantdlonak: I wear trousers.
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true tit/twa [ti't/dMa]; titit/twa

trunk

trust, I

dgBb (wooden box)

abfolittck (believe)

truth katitiwdna

try, I ipingko
—

inipingko (inpSngko)
—m afpeng

—
mangtpeng.

patsdshek
—

pinatsdshko
—
mapdtsash ( I loc.)

tebkck— UnfSgko
—

mdtfek
—

mdnfek: I try potatoes etc.

while boiling, with a stick.

tube fflash (for liquor); see: beverages, fdyash; J. CXIV.
short tube for meat : iStjin; long tube: tdfong

turn, I UkUshek— liiiikf/shko— maltkush— minlfkush : I turn an

object around a vertical axis.

inltkushak—ninltkushak: I turn myself around (to the

right, left or half a turn, while standing) ;

I turn my head

or back to someone
;

I look away.
suntek— sin/lnik — masfhii — manUni: I turn an object

around, upside down; masUni: upside down.

fa!fuck
—

finaltngko
—

mafdlin
—mamdlin: 1 turn over (as

the pages of books) Person. : infdlinak: I turn to the

other side, while resting on the ground, I roll from the right

to the left side of my body.

inlikUetak— ninlikiictak ; inpalikUetak: I make a turn in

walking, change my direction, go to the left or right.

sumdkongak: I turn completely, 1 come back on my path.

kiotliivisck: I turn a wheel, a top etc.

turtle pdk/ong

tusk s</n)ig; sdong si j/itit\

canine tooth of dog.

tusk of boar; sdong si a
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twelve sin polo [pd'o]ya djiia; the 12th: mangapoo ya djria; or:

maygapd'o ya djiia.

twenty djiufn pd'o; the 20th : mamidjua'y pS'o

twice mamidjUa; maygadjUa.

twig pingi; luting (fir twigs for kindling fire)

twins dpik

two djua [di'ia ; djtava]

u

udder soso; sdson si fdka: udder of a cow.

ugly angdngaliid {ay llaen) : had (to see)

ulcers langingi

umbrella totsdng; pdyong (Hoc.)

uncle alitdo ay laldki: father's brother, yiin/an tna; or:

andtjin tna: mother's brother (older than she; younger
than she)

uncover Ickzvdfek (lift)
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under is tsrio [tsdtt] [405; 408]

understand kikkek (know)

undress kadnek (take away: hat, breechcloth etc.)

lafdshak: undress (a child); inldfoshak; inftladak

[infdladak]: I undress myself

united prefix sin- [60] ; amfn [all] ; madnwng (assembled)

unmarried man: fobfdllo; woman: mamdgkid (girl)

unripe

untie, I

iga kd/om "not ripened"

fadfdtjek
—

finadfdtko
—

mafddfad
—mamddfad

fildtjek
—

finildtko
—

maftlad
— mamtlad (the breechcloth,

headgear)

obfeitjek
—

inobfdtko
—madbfad—mangdbfad.

Person. : umobfdtak

until inkdna is... 8lik..; until morning: is ikddna's ftbikat

[403, 447] ; kika'd aUana: until he comes.

up is t8ngt]U. ad tjdya [409; 410; 412]

upon is, si, id, ad, as; is nan disiPoi [dslwn] [406; 408]

upwards is tdngtjU; ad tjdya [409; 410; 412]

urge lidlt'tiak; Ui'/lli'itko: I beseech, request.

urinate umisfSak
—

inmisftfak. urinal : ka/isfdan;

Possess.: isfdak: I urinate upon.
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urine tsfo [fsibd]

us tjaita (dual, inclus.) ; tjdtdko (plur. inclus.); tjdkainf

(plur. exclus.) [39 b; 81-84]

use I use as a tool, instrument: Special Verbal Forms: [258-

260; 262; 286] [391]

ttnok [tdnok]
— inttnok— mattno— mangttno: I use as

working tool (from: tsunSek, I work) ; "only said of bard

tools, metal instruments." I use material : tpayak ( I put

somewhere) : ngag nan mangtpayam is nan kiiyo? for

what do you use the wood ?

ngag nan mangtpayam si sa? for what do you use this?

angkdyek: I use all up (eat all up).

I use to: ikddko (custom) ; ikddko ay mandlan: I use

to walk; or: umfngsaak
—

inmtngsaak.

umfngsaak ay niau/'/bla: I use to smoke.

ngag nan koto!; toshdf "what is this good for?" of what

use is it ? what does this mean ?

ngag nan kotdkmo ay mangdeb is nan dfongf what is the

use that you build a house?

ma/td nongnongmo! you are of no use, worthless!

(nongnongek: I care for)

uvula dklong. See: glutton.
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V

vain, in ma/td kotokna nan entsunoam: "there is 110 use of your

working;" you work in vain

valley tjaluhii

value, price patch; lago

vein odd [wad, udd]

vendor in iIago

venom kiwdtay [kyuwdtay; kiwdtsay]

vertebrae t'tnget si itjig [fdsig]

very tsatsa'ina. Expressed usually by Reduplication: [122-126]

vessel See: jar, pot, glass, cup, bottle, gourd, tube, bowl, basket.

village tli

vine dng'6: leaves and shoots of sweet potato (camote);
udka [wdka]: a liane, a vine "as strong as a rope."

vinegar k il tin
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visible ma/i'la; indistinctly visible, dim: maadmas.

visit ck flaen: I go to see; ildck (see).

voice kalt: of man, of bird; in/ngdek: of buffalo; ngoiigo:

of dog; ing/ngdo: of cat; inUklik: of horse; enkoa:

of crow.

vomit inotaak

vulva t/li; wddwad (flesh); si'pid, Idwid: clitoris.

w

wade kumtjdngak: I cross a river; I wade through the water.

wages Idgfo; tdngtsan [tdiigtjau]

wagon kalomdto [kaliiudto] (Sp. carromata, a cab used in Manila)

wail, howl inandkoak—iiinandkoak.

waist tltang

waistcoat saligo (Sp. Hoc); dklang. See: coat.

wait sddek—sinSdko—mdsed—indued: I wait for, await, expect.

sasddck—sisinSdko: I wait anxiously, a long time.

Person.: sdmidak—sinftmidak ; susfhuidak ; [shoshdmedak]
insdedak: I wait; ilildek: I wait, keep watch.
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wake fangrfnek (awake); fumdngonak—finmdngonak: I wake

up, rise, get up. fumafdngonak: I keep awake.

inUblibak—ninliblibak: I keep awake, watch through the

night

walk umuyak (so); mandlanak—nandlanak: I walk on the road;
ilidek: I walk at the borderline, frontier

; Pers. : umtlidak

umtfnodak: I walk behind; durative: umondnodak

tetengek: I walk through the center (of a town, region)

umtliwiliwisak — inmfliwiltwisak: I walk "everywhere"
around

;
also : inliltwlsak—ninliliwisak.

iliwishek—liniwhhko— malfwish — minliwish: transit. : I

walk through, I pass a town, region ;
and : I surround,

encircle.

madmaddnak—nadmaddnak: I take a short walk, walk a

little. See: go.

wall blind: stone wall at the rear of a house.

((Had: the wooden enclosure of a house and its partitions,

a fence; its front enclosure: srfdjoy.)

tjdpay: stone wall around the fdwi or pabaf&ngan
(also the court is called sometimes tjdpay). The top of this

wall: tdngf°u. See: councilhouse.

toping: wall of a rice-terrace; its cope: fdneng; its

inner side: tsalfshtjish. A niche in this wall with a large

stone as roof, where hoys guarding the fields may find shel-

ter: Hang.

wander mandlanak; See: walk, go.

want Uyt'jek (like)

war faWgnit [faltfknid]; namdka: headhunting.

makifalogntdak: I go to war with my comrades.

See: song (warsong).

ward off palakdidweh.
—

inpaldkdidko
—

mapaldkdid: 1 ward off (a

spear or stone thrown at me) with the shield.
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warm citong. indtongak: I am warm; umcitongak: I am get-

ting warm; anitjdek [initjwek]
—

inanftjok
—

maanttjo: I

warm, make warm ; umadtongak: I remain warm;

paatdngek: I make warm, I heat;

inanitjdak [initjilak]: I warm myself at the initjman, fire-

place.

warrior fumabfaldgnid [69]

wart pali/dan

wash hnsck [tmshek]
— inmtsko — mdmis— mangfmis: I wash

face, hands; Person.: umisak—himhak: I wash myself,
bathe, (without "dwak," body)

fuluak
—

finuluak
—

mafulf/an
—mamUlu: I wash my hands

()ian Ifmak) ;

udshak [wdshak]
—inudshak—ma/udshan: I wash (parts

of my body, wood, stone, dishes)

likltkak—liniklikak—malikltkan: I wash myhead(»a» Slok)

tsa/dpak
—

tsina/dpak
—

matsd/Span: I wash my eye (nan

mdtak)
saksdkak—sinaksdkak— masaksdkan: I wash the privy

parts (wadwddko)

labfdak
—

linabfdak
—

malabfdan: I wash cloth, a coat,

shirt etc.

wasp attnfaymkan

watch clock Ifl&sh (Sp. reloj)

watch, guard infdlu; indknal (a guard in the rice plantation)

watch, I Possess. : folftek; akndlak.

Person. : infoluak
—

ninfdluak. inakndlak—ninakndlak.

totokongak
—

tinotokdngak
—

matotokSngan— manotdkong:
I watch ("a head, lest any dog get it")

inodslitjongak
—

ninodslitjongak: I watch looking down
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watch from above; (or: umodshtjongak.)
iildek: I watch, sec close.

tditmko — inditmko -- matdiim — mangtdiim: I watch.

observe (the enemy)
inUblibak: I keep awake watching during night

water

4

waterfall

tjSnum \tjdnwm; ddnum; dinom\; katjinWm: a body of

water, river, pond; Gewasser. tjSnumak: I water (irri-

gate); manaktjUak: J get water. See; pot.

matoytoyok; tjtpash (the rock over which, or out of which

water flows)

wave kabongai / si tjenuni; current, ripples in a river: paliipo

wax alid; lingash: black wax

way djrflan; kdlsa (highway, made by the government);
dla: direction, as: "dlak ya .Hub: my direct way is to Alab."

is nan kadjdlan: on the way (while walking)
into nan md/yoy id Funtok? where is the way to Bontoc?

iseldtko: 1 obstruct the way; insMatak: I stand in the way.

we tjatta (we two; you and \)\ tjatdko (we, inclus.);

tjdkdmt (we, exclus.) [Si -84]

weak lupiiyan; nasdkyn: a small and weak man ;

wealthy gadsdngyen [katjdngyen]. See: rich.

weather Idwag; tdltXn: the fields surrounding a town
;

tdllXn: is used in some idioms for "weather'
-

or "time"

weave afSik [ afSyek ; abSik : dbfok ]

—
inafSik

—
maafSi

—
mangafSi,

Person.: indfoyak
—

nindfoyak. See: loom.
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wedding tsianno: wedding feast; finuUas: rich man's wedding
feast

kdkang: connected with the wedding-ceremony; the head

of a buffalo, kept several weeks in the house under the roof,

is put outside together with the heads of other recently

killed buffaloes.

tsumndak: I celebrate wedding, make a feast;

sdngfu: ceremony on the second day (eating a pig).

fiishug: rest day after wedding.

wedge pdshek. pdshkek: I split by a wedge (split)

weed lalddkin; lukam (grass) ;

sakdmmaak—sinakdmmaak— masakammdan ; lukamak: I

weed.

intjdlosak
—

nintjdlosak: I weed the wall of a rice terrace;

fbabak: I weed, clear the ground from trees, hedges; I

throw over after cutting into it.

kafdtek
—

kinafotko
—

makdfot
—

mangdfot: I tear out, pluck
out grass, herbs.

week domtngko (Sp. Domingo, Sunday)

weep indkaak—nindkaak.

weigh libldek (Sp. libra)

well spring: tb/ib; small well : fudfud.

well is kawfs [411]

west Uhmickan si dkyu: "sunset."

wet, I ibfoik [fbfbk]
—

tnfok
—mdb'6 [mdboy; nuifoy]. See: water;

soak.
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wet ndboy; I am wet: nabtiyak [nafSyak],

what **£#£ [H7; 35° f -; 358 ]; :is interjection: nan.'

did you say?" or as interj. of surprise: ngag kan.

"what

whatsoever tilHi ngag [ulf'ngag]

wheel kangkdngo (Hoc.)

when kdd? [354]; when, conjunction: [443:444:445]

whence,

where,
whither

into [cutJ]: [353].

whereabouts kdvtwad (place; also period, space).

whet palftjck [balfdek] (sharpen)

whether mo

whetstone palitjan [balfdan] ; asa'an [dsan]

which? s/nn ay., ngag.. [149]; Relat. pronoun [328-338]

while conjunction: [444]; a little while: sin akftan.

whip Wig

whip, I faySkek [faytkek]
—

findiko
—

mafdig
—

mamdig: whip a

horse, punish a man by whipping. Person. : fumdigak.
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whirl inliltwin nan tjenBm: water whirls.

whisky "fdyash" (an alcoholic heverage made of sugarcane)

whisper intibtifiak
—n intibtffiak

whistle insfukak [instyukak; insfyokak]
— ninstukak: I pant, I

breathe whistling', after hard work.

white impdkam. I dye white: papokdwwek— inpapokdwko-

maipapdka&r,
or : kumdibak is impdkaw.

//fan: white hair.

who, whom? stnu? [146:344-350]. As Relative Pronouns: [328-338]

whose? [347]

whosoever v'dai stun

whole amtn; am/11 nan fsa'y mo'nok: the whole chicken; is nan
sin dkyu: the whole day; nan amtn ay Hi: the whole

country.

why?

wicked

[352]. why not? enadtayf

ngag. mangisu. Idmwa: a wicked action (not person),
"it is bad, wrong, forbidden."

wide andwwa; anandMwa (wide shoes, trousers); I make
wide : ananaWwaek.

widow iltkas [ill hash

widower dmasdng [amashdng] ; nadmasdngan.
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wife asdt&wa ay fafdyi

wild dtab (of animals)

wild buffalo aydwan [dyawan]

'wildcat" tnyao

wild chicken sdfag; wild (and domesticated) cock: haUwttan

wild hog Idman; fdngo

will, I iSytjek (like); ek,tek: I go to... [307] ; fssak [308]

win, I afdkek
—

inafdgko
—

madfag: I win in games;
I lose : madfakak.

wind tjakfm; storm: Ifmlim; whirlwind, typhoon: alipdspos;

kalif&dfmd.

wind, I

window

ilitlttko: I wind around, a thread around the finger etc.

fentdna (Sp.: ventana); tdzva (Hoc.)

wine 'tdpuy:" rice-wine.

wing

wink

pdyak [bdyog]

inkimktmak

winnow, I tdp/ak
—

tindp/ak
—

matdp/an.
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winnowing Itg/u; [Samoki: li/kd]

tray

wipe off popSkak
—

pinopdkak
—
mapopdkan (a table, floor, bench)

apondshek
—

inapondshko
— maaponash

— mangapdnash : I

wipe my face, my hand, body, I touch.

wire fdlmd [fdlod]. fdlod ay patatjim; ay kdtjing: an iron;

brass wire

fah4tjck: I bind, tie, fetter, imprison.

wise in animniman (nimntmek: I think); "thoughtful;"

wish, I

with

Hytjek (like), my wish: nan leytjek. a wish : kaliyad

mifUegak: I am, go with... ifuegko: I take with me..

[300; 391; 401] ;

without ma/id [408] ;
"inmdli ay ma/td soldongna: he has come

without hat"

woman fdfdyi; Plural: fdfafdyi; old woman : intna;

Plur. : infn/na. See: girl.

mikifafdyiak: I visit the girls' dormitory, the olog

womb fd/i [fdo; fddy] si ongonga

wonder, I madodSgedak
—

nadodSgedak; matdaak—natdaak.

wood kdyW (generic and specific : pinewood);

mangaymak: I get wood, and: I go into the woods to con-

sult the omen-bird.

tjdpong (spec); alaldsi (spec.) ; baldyin ay tjdpong: wood
for handles, spears etc.

kayoek [kaywek; kayUek\
—

kindyok
—makdyo—mangdyo: I

get wood
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Itpat: dry wood, fire wood, pdgpag, kakdy&an: grove,

forest. See : grove.

mdisJi&tno: tire wood.

minltpatak: I get dry wo >d, break it off from a tree

mamddingak: I gather dry wood from the ground.

bdding: any dry firewood.

wool ts/idfsud [tsddtsod]: short hair, fur of sheep, buffalo, dog
and short feathers of fowl.

word

work

work, I

half (speech, language)

tsttno [tjfhw]

tsunSek [tsunUek; tjunrfek; tsfinek; tsfni/nck]
—tshi/nok

—
mdtno—man/no.
Person. : entsUnoak [intjiinoak]

—nents&noak

"ma/td entsUno is nan kataldnan! no work in the fields!

(on holiday)"
Causat. : patndek

—
inpdtnok

—
maipdtno

—
mangipcitno: I

order to work.

inlagfdak
—

ninlagfSak: I work for wages.

mamdgnakak: I go out to work, {fdgnak: workday)
insdmaak—ninsdmaak: I work in the field: weeding, dig-

ging, clearing the ground, preparing it for planting, espec-

ially transplanting.

workman

world

tsumMtsfnio

fatduwa; nan Idwdg.

worm ktllang (also: little boy, baby); ftkis: vermin, maggot.

worse anuinu'd; umamdmedak: 1 am getting worse.

wound fdkag (caused by rutting, hitting, striking)
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wound, I See: cut; hit; stab; strike; throw etc. Cf. [68]

wrap, I iwfsak— iniwfsak— maiwtsan—manghvis: I wrap into a

blanket: twis [iwish]

mangtwhak—nangtwisak: I wrap myself (in a blanket)

komonak—kinomonak—makomonan—mangomon: I wrap
into linen, paper, a mat etc.

I unwrap: kadnek nan /wis, nan koindna.

wrapper koindna; wrapper of cloth, paper, linen.

wrestle intjipabak
—

nintjlpabak: Person, of tjipdpek: I catch.

wring, I sidsidak—sinidstdak—niasidsfdan—manidsid: I wring wet

cloth.

wrist pangatsingan {pangatjengan ]

write kaldyak (mark by scratching, branding, cutting, carving).

sulddak—sihulddak—masulddan—mam°tlad. (Hoc. etc.)

Person. : inkdlayak
—

ninkrilayak. insuladak—ninstiladak.

pasulddek
—

inpasitlddko
—

maipasrilad: I make write, I

order to write.

wrong ngag (bad); Iduwa (morally bad, forbidden, wrong, inde-

cent) ; ololay (very bad; wicked; still worse than IdtSiwa) ;

Tucucan : Idweng.
this is wrong, not correct: faken sa! \$22>\-
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Y

yard tjila (court); fadngan: yard around a house;

aMwttjan: place outside the house but under its overhang-

ing roof. (See: burden)

yarn

yawn

litfid

in/u&bak—nin/uabak

year taMwtn [tawtn; fao/u]; last year: nan taMwtn ay iiunf/y,

ay ndlosh; ttnmaMwtn; idtaMwtn.

next year: nan taMwtn ay umdli; is kastn taMwtn.

yell, I en/ngdoak
—

nen/ngdoak: I yell before battle, shout to the

enemy, challenge them
;
or : engkoldluak.

en/ngaowdak: I shout, yell while returning from success-

ful headhunting.

yellow fdktngi (probably the yellow blossom of a plant called

faktngi)

yes dyl went [Men] {win: expresses the listener's attention;

he utters it now and then while an other speaks to him).

yesterday ad/'/gka [iddgka]; day before yesterday : kastn adfigka;
is kastn figka; adidiina [adittfna].

yet tjitjttja: [314]; not yet: tsdan [324]: tsdan pay.
Cf. tsa [310].
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yonder istji [istjay, istjui, sidf] ; anoka! you yonder! an/n! you

yonder! [144].

you stka (singul.) ; tjdkdym [dakayd] (plural)

young young man : fobfdllo; young woman, girl : mamdgkid;
fobaluan: handsome young man.

andtji [iiuitji]: younger brother or sister.

ongongaak: I am young.
tnanak: young of animals (or: fumdlo ay...).

young dog: dken; young chicken : fmpas \impash\; young
bird: dnak si aydyam, or: grfyad ay aydyam. dmMg:
young pis

n&aiig:

fumalo ay kosha: young cat. tnanak ay

young buffalo. f}ianak ay kafdyo, fumdlo a\

kafdyo: young horse, inlengleng: young, fresh plant.

your, yours [101-111].

youth kd/ongonga: childhood, inkdna 's san ka/ongduga: from

childhood on. is nan kd/ongonga: in childhood.









PART III

TEXTS





PREFACE

The following Texts— the only Bontoc Igorot Texts in existence —
have been dictated to the Author, during the summer of 1907, by Matyu

from Bontoc, Fanged from Samoki (Bontoc' s sister-town) and Falonglong

("Antero") from Bontoc, assisted occasionally by Kalangad, Tjumigyay,

Oloshan, Kodsoo, Angay and others.

TO THE MEMORY OF

* Z* k *g j

mm

*^

*l\

KB

A

MATYU FROM BONTOC

The one who possessed the most comprehensive knowledge of folk-lore

was Matyu, a true Bontocman of high intelligence, great modesty, happy

humor and good will. Most stories and songs were obtained from him,

the indefatigable narrator. Had time allowed it, he would have added

many another story to the present Texts.
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Matyu had left in Bontoc a family of whom he often thought with

longing. Fate did not permit him to see his wife and sons and home again.

Sad tidings came the other day, that Matyu had died at Detroit, in Mich-

igan, on September third, in [908.

And as no stone bearing his name marks the place where his soul left

the body, this book shall preserve his likeness and his name.

His is the merit to have been the first to hand over to memory, in his

own idiom, the legends of his tribe contained in this book. It will never

be forgotten with what piety he recited the tales of the world's creation

and of the deeds of God, known to the Bontoc fgorot a- Lumawig. < )n the

day before the [gorot's departure we sat together till late in the night in

his hut around the fire, while a thunderstorm rayed and torrents of rain

rushed down, reminding him of his far home; there and then it was that

he recited, as his last farewell, the Work-Sony.

His stories and songs may thus he taken by his widow and sons as

Matyu's last greeting.

And if some one should read to them the tales recorded here as they

came from Matyu's lips, then may their remembrance of their kind and wise

father become strong and not too bitter!

Nor shall I ever forget you, ni\ good friend and patient teacher,

Matyu!

When consigning the Texts to writing, the Author observed his prin-

ciple of taking down precisely what he heard and as he heard it; he has not

corrected a single sound or word or phrase, even when he met unmistakably

with irregularities; however, this occurred rarely. The flow of narration

was not interrupted by questions or interference when a passage seemed ob

scure, except bv the occasional request of repeating a phrase or of speaking

more slowly.

The orthography of the Texts differs in main passages considerably

from that in the Grammar and Vocabulary; the orthography sometimes

varies even in the same sentence, exactly as the spoken language varied.

The interlinear version, some notes and his knowledge gained from the pre-
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ceding Grammar and Vocabulary will enable the Student to reduce unusual

variants to the standard forms.

Thankworthy assistance in the translation of the Texts was rendered

by Falonglong; also to others the Author is indebted for the explanation of

certain difficult passages.

The Texts are divided into small sections, in order to make it possible

to locate quotations in the Grammar; also in the explanatory notes reference

is made to these sections. In the translation the aoristic or historical Pres-

ent which prevails throughout the Texts has frequently been changed into

our Preterite. Possessive Verbs and those Personal Verbs which govern

an object have been rendered into their equivalents, our finite transitive

Verbs.

About the importance of genuine Texts R. H. Codrington, D. D.,

writes in his "The Melanesians, Studies in Anthropology and Folk-Lore,

Oxford, 1 891," p. 356: The value of truly native stories is beyond all ques-

tion; they exhibit native life in the particular details which come in the

course of a narrative; they are full of the conceptions which the native peo-

ple entertain about the world around them, they show the native mind active

in fancy and imagination and thev form a rich store of subjects for compar-

ison with the folk tales of other parts of the world.

The Contents of this Part III are:

1. Lumawig 7. Rolling

2. Headhunters' Return 8. The Monkey

3. The Battle of Caloocan 9. Palpalama and Palpalaking

4. The Rat and the Brothers 10. Varia

5. The Stars 11. Songs.

6. Tilin





LUMAWIG

Wodd nan sindki ay mdngdnub ay dnak si Lumdwig. nan fatdiPnva
L1

There two who hunted, sons of I,umawig. the worldtwo
brothers

ma/id ftlig; tsadd nan fatdwwa, ct mo mangdnubtsa, ya ma/id ka=
there are moun- flat the world so when they hunt, there is no catch-

no tains;

isddtan nan hhnan ya nan
ing-place of the wild pigs and the deer

ogsa. isded kandn nan yiin/a en
then says the older brother

'poshngthita'd nan
let us inundate the

fatd&cwa,
world

ta makolud
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T '- 5 ad Pokis. -
ketjing inSstjong si Lumdwig ya ostjSngdna'd Pokis ya

at Pokis. Then looks down Luma%vig and he looks down to Pokis and

ketjSng is igd kaltneb; ct sfya nan natakwan nan sindki.

it is the only not reached (by water); then it (is) the abode of the brother

(place) and sister.

6 - isded lumdyuk si Lumdwig ya kandna en "ket tjakayo slid!" isded

Then descends Lurnawig and says Oh, you are this! Then

kandn san laldki en "tsakdmf na ya nay nashkd&kdmt!"

says the man we are here and here we freeze.

7 - isded fddlen Lumdwig nan dsuna ad Kala^w/tan ya nan Sgsa.
Then sends out Lumawig his dog to Kalauwitan and the deer.

isded hikxat nan o°;sa ya nan dsit ay ihnilx ad KalaMivftan
'£>

Then swims the deer and the dog, going to Kalauwitan

ya umdatsa is nan dpuy. isded isigtsan nan Lumdwig tjdttja.

and they get the fire. Then awaits Lumawig them.

•s - kandna en "tdddo adttja umdli!." isded umfiy si Lumdwig id

He says how long they do not come! Then goes Lumawig to

KalaMzvitan. isdna'd kandn is nan dsuna ya nan cigsha en

Kalauwitan. Then he says to his dog and the deer

"nangkdkdyd tjponongatt is fddlen is dpfiy." isdna'd kandn en

why! you delay the sending for fire. Then he says

"dyed! y'ddy/yB nan dpuy ad PSkis; fa /flak tjakdyii!"

get ready! bring the fire to Pokis; let me watch you!

9 -
ketjSng umdytja 'sh san ka&wdna nan pdshong ya madSy san dpuy
Then they go into the middle of tin- flood and dead is the fire
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ay indatja ad Kalamwttan. -- isdna'd kandn en "nangkdkaytf
L1 °

which they had at Kalauwitan. Then he says why! you
taken

tjMindngaB si fdalen. kasfnyud ydi; ta iildk od tjdkdyu!" kctjhig

delay the Again you bring; let me you! Then

sending. must watch

iildena ya nadSy san koan nan Sgsa. isdcd kandn Lumdwig en

he and was that of the deer. Then says Lumawig
observes extinguished

"ddpay dkisJi maddy nan inifgnan nan dsu 'y tjtii."

it will surely also be extinguished the holding of the dog yonder

isded tnkyat nan Lumdwig, ihntsan ya pinfdnishna nan dpuy ay
Then swims Lumawig, he arrives and takes quickly the fire that

11

12

infgnan san dsuna. isdna'd id/an ad Po'kis. isdna'd idnet nan dpuy
had his dog. Then he takes(it)to Pokis. Then he builds a fire

brought

ya inltj&ena nan sindki. -
ketjeng mdstjok nan tjenum. isdcd

and warms the brother and Then evaporates the water Then
sister.

kandn Lumdwig en "tjdkayti ay sindki inasa&zvdkdyii !" isdcd

says Lumawig you, brother and marry! Then
sister

kdnan nan fafdyi en
e

'sfa ma ngen; siddnay ndngkS kakdfsu, tay

says the woman: this may perhaps but, why! abominable be-

be right (it is ) ,
cause

sinakfkamf." ketjSng si Lumdwig inasaBzvdna tjattja. kct maUdon
we are brother Then Lumawig united (married) them. Lo! pregnant (is)

and sister

nan fafdyi. ketjeng makdnaktja. -isdcd potldngen Lumdwig nan 13

the woman. Then they had many Then cut off Lumawig
children

dngsan ay tdnWb. isdna'd kandn is nan tdimb, is nan djiava 'n

much reed. Then he says to the reed, to two 'of them)
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L.13
"engkallkaytfd ay djuiva ay tdnwb," ya nengkdtttja 's kalfn si

\ on must speak, you two reeds. and they spoke the dialect of

14
iKindang.

-
inpakaliena tjd/tja ay dj/'/a is kal/u si imMaligkdng.

Kinaangnu-n. He bills to speak them two (other), the dialect of Maligkong-men

san dji'ia pakaliina tjaftja is kaltn si iSadsdnga. isdna'd tsa

two pother) he bids to them the dialect of Sadanga-men. Then he con-

speak tin ues

inasdMwen tjaftja. San djua ay imMaligkdng nakdnaktja 'd

marrying them. The two Maligkong-people had offspring at

uniting

Maltgkong; san djua ay iKindang nakdnaktja ad Kindang.
Maligkong; the two Kinaang-people had offspring at Kinaang.

15
ketjing tja madngsan nan tdhiPt. ketjing tjaftja nan nmfli is nan
Then they multiplying the people. Then thev are inhabitants of the

kept

16
fatd&wa.

-
ketjing pakaliina san djua ay tdni°/b dkis is kaltn si

earth then he bids to speak two reeds again the

(other) dialect

iMfnid. ketjing makdnaktja. ketjing tjaftja nan umtli is nan
of the then they had offspring. Then they are inhabitants

Mayinit-men,

fatd&watja. isded wodd nan iniFtwang, iniTuk&kan,
of their region. Moreover there are the Baliwang-men, the Tueucan-men,

17
i)dKan°i(, iniTufeng, iniFdlig. ketjing mawaldsan nan

the Kanou-men, Tulubin-men, Bailie, men. Then is distributed the

fatdwwa is nan tdkrt. ketjSng tsdtna'y dngsan nan tdkw.
world to the people. Then irerj many the people.

18
ketjSng isdna'd patttj't/cn san asfn ad Lakdngao. isdna'd kandn en

Then, then he makes e, r"vv the salt at Lakangao. Then he says
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"inafnyrikayd'd!" ya nadto san astn. isdna'd kandn en ^ 18

you must boil down (salt); and boiled was the salt. Then be says

"inilagdkayw'd!" ya adftja kSkken ay mangildgo is san astn, toy

you must sell (it) and not they know (how) to sell the salt, because

intsatsdwwish nan kalitdko. - isdna'd atonen ad Mtnid et tumofo
19

straightforward our speech. Then he removes(it) to Mayinit, then grows

nan astn. isdna'd kandn en "inilagokdyd'd!''
- isdna'd kandn en 20

(there) salt. Then he says you must sell (.it) then he says

"ndngko, kastsld nan engkalidnyu; et isnd ed nan tdktsun nan astn

why! nice and (is) ) our speech so here be the seat of the salt,

kind

ay nay. tjdkdy/i nan minkoa is nan astn, tax nanndytja 'y iFmntolt

here. You (are) the owners of the salt, b cause (of) these, the Bontocmen,

ya intsatsdiPnvish nan kdlftja. lagldgo nget nan kdan tjdtond:
is harsh their speech. Purchase may be the property of these.

ketjing isdna'd kandn dkis on "engkayu'd umdla, ay iF/tntok. J1

Then, then he says again you must go to get, Bontocmen,

is btda, ta kapinyu is fdnga." ketjeng kapintsa ya ad/ mashdyug.
clay that you make pots. Then they make, but not wellshaped.

22- isdna'd kandn en "ndngko, fakhi tjdkayd is inkdib si fdnga. lagldgo
Then he savs why? not you (are fit making pots. Purchase

for)

nget nan kodyu, tay adfyu kckken nan tsak ibfakdfakd ken

maybe your because you not know my often telling (it) to

property, (mind)

tjdkdyd."
- isdna'd atonen ad SamSki nan fdnga. isdna'd kandn 23

you. Then he removes to Samoki the pottery. Then he says
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L.23 cn "thigkayttd umdla, ay iSamdki, is btda, ta kapinyu is fdnga."
you must go to get, Satnokimen, clay that you make pots.

iscitja'd en umdla ya kaphitja ya mashdyug nan fdnga.
then they to get (it) and make and wellshapeil (are) the pots.

24
-isdtja'd kindeb, ya kandn san Lumdivig cn "Sngkayd'd ildgo nan
Then they had made and says Lumawig you must go to sell

25
kinaepyu ay fdnga." entsa pay ildgo ya mdl/an. - isdna'd kandn

your which pots. They go, indeed, to sell, and great many. Then he says

making, are

is nan iSamSki 'n "tjdkdyil 'sh minkSa is nan fdnga'" isdna'd kandn
to the Samokinien you (are fit owners of the pottery. Then he says

for

being)

cn "tjdkdyd ay iF&ntok! nan Idgon nan kodyu, tax natsa&witsh nan

you Bontocmen: purchase your because straight-

property forward (is )

kaltyu." ketjing tji's okdkud. si Mdlkod nan ninokSkud.
vour speech. Ended here the tale. Malkod (is) the narrator.

(this is all)

26 IVodd san sindki ay fafdfdyi 'y intsa mamalddong ad Ldnao; ya
There are two sisters who went gathering beam at Lanao and

27 wodd sir Lumdivig ay inoshtjong ad Patongdlu.
-

isdna'd, hand,

there is Lumawig who looks down at Patongalu. Then he, it is said.

kandn cn "to
1

!; od {lain tsdttsa." isdcd umtsan ya kandna 'n

says let me go to see them. Then he arrives and says

28 "k'6 tsakdyS ska ay?." "tsdkdmf man na ay mamalddong ya nay adt

why! you (are) that? It is we indeed gathering beans and here not

katsdknh nan falatdiigrnmi." "adt man katsdkttb tax s/ka \x ydn/a
is sufficient our getting beans not sufficient because you older sister

(puking) (picking)
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ya ingka mmmmish." - isded kandn san yiin/d ay mangdngo on L - 29

go always bathing. Then says the older laughing

"ngdg kan aykSka umooshtjong? "isded kandn Lumdwig on "indka'd

why do vou look down' then says Lumawig hand (me)

30

31

si fshang is sinhli is nan faldtong!"
-
ketjeng dktan san inotji;

a single pod of the beans. Then gives one the younger
sister

kctjing ipdgpag san Lumdwig san sinhli ay faldtong is nan taydan.
then shells Lumawig the pod of beans into the basket.

ketjeng ya mdpno. ketjthig ydkct inangdngo san inotji.
-
ketjeng

Then Cit) is full. Then indeed laughs the younger Then
sister

kastn kandn nan Lumdwig en "indka 'sh tsha 's taydan; ta issdka'd

again says Lumawig hand ( ne) the other basket; you will

kastn umdktan is sinlui." kctjchig ipagpdgna is nan katayydan ya
again give (me) apod Then he shells (it) into the basket and

mdpno dkis. isdtja'd entotoya san sindki ya kandntja en "ndngko
it is full also. Then they converse, the two and they say why!

sisters

nay ninkdpno nan dji'nva 'y taydan."
-
ketjeng kandn nan Lumdwig iZ

here were filled the two baskets. Then says Lumawig

en "sumddka 'y inotji ta ^ngka unidla 'sh told 'sh taydan:' ketjeng
go home you younger that you go to get three baskets. Then

sister

samda san indtji ay umda 's taydan. ketjSng kandn san inotji ken

goes home the vounger to get baskets. Then says the younger to

sister sister

indna 'n "umdlaak is t'ld 'sh taydan."
- isded kandn indna 'n "into 33

her I shall get three baskets. Then says her where

mother mother
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L - 33 man la mangaldnyu 'sh tji? ndngk'6 akiaktt san faldtong." ishded
then do you get that? why! very few (are there) beans. Then

kandn san indtji en "tjoi man si fobdliPtan ay aldena nan sinltii;

says the younger There is indeed a young man who takes the pods
sister

34
ipagpdgna is nan taydan ya inkakdpno."

- isded kandn indna en "aykS
he shells (them) in the basket and it was filled. Then says her is

mother

laPCivdtji? ydm/mo aldem nan told'y taydan!" isd'd kandn amdna 'n

this wrong? well then, take the three baskets Then says her father

35 "sfnu nan katakdni toshaf" -
kctjhxg Id/dn nan indtji san told'y

who (is) the person there Then carries the younger the three
sister

taydan. kctjeng alden d'kis nan Lumdwig nan told'y lUi ya tsdna
baskets. Then takes again Lumawig three pods and he

pinigdktjeng ay mangipdgpag is san told 'y taydan. kctjSng
distributes shelling (them) into the three baskets. Then

quickly

36
ninkapndtja dkis - isded kandn nan Lumdwig is nan sindki en

they (are) filled also Then says I.umawig to the sisters

"isdayd'd nan djdwa 'y taydan ay nay." ketjSng isdan nan sindki
take home the two baskets here. Then take home the sisters

37 san djdwa'x taydan
- isded kandn tja amdtsa ken indtsa en "aykdyu

the two baskets. Then say tlu-y their father and mother, did you

pindyan amiii.'" kandntja en "pindyanmf tax tjdi mam pay si laldki

fill all they saj we filled (them) because there verilj a man
was

38
ay fumdtjang ken tjdkamt ay sindki ay indak." isded kandn nan
who helped us sisters to get Then s.n -

beans.
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amdtja en "ay! engkayu'd ta aldenyu nan ib/dna, ta issdkayu'd Iv - 38

their father ah! you should go that you get the other, that you will

companion

Simula ay told." kctjeng umilytja ya mafubzvngtja ay sumda.
come (all) three. Then they go and walk together going
home home.

kctjdng sumdobtja paya. isdad son laldki nan a&twtdna ad Ip/ippit.
Then they arrive, surely. He puts the man his burden at Ipippit.

down

isded kandn nan Lumdwig en "cngkayii'd ta kandnyu ken amdyu,
39

Then says Ivumawig vou should go that vou ask your
father,

mo makisdadk ct is dfongyu." isdtja'd fbfaka is nan ken amdtsa en
if I ought to go into your house. Then they ask their

along father

40
'ayk'S makisda 't nan fobfdllo 'y tjiii?"

- isded kandn amdtja
shall come the young man yonder Then says their father
with us

en "ya aykS ngdg ta ad! makisda?" isded sumdkong son inotji
"why should not come with you?" Then returns the younger

he sister

ya Sua aydkan san laldki ya enfdegtsa ya suiiid/ubtsa is

and goes to call the man and they go together and arrive at

dfongtsa. isded tBmdiktsVt sail fobfdllo ya enisuysuy is

their house. Then sits down the young man ami breathes under
(cools himself)

nan aBivtdsan. - isd'd kandn nan dman nantodftja 'y sindki en 41

the roof (outside). Then says the father of those sisters

"sumkipka!" isded sumkep san Lumdwig ya pand&tshana san tjenum
come in! Then enters Lumawig and "directly" water

ay manglbfakd. kctjeng kandn amdtsa en "sdna kay nan tjenum!''
he asks for. Then savs their father here is the water.
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''• 4 - fshd'd itnuia san Lumdwig is nan tjinum ya sonsdngena xa kandna
Then gets Ivumawig the water ami smells and says

'« ">no makiiliak fsnu, ed kumttsiak ya makdnakak."
if I dwell with you here then I shall become and father of many

strong children.

43
ketjSng mawwtid payd. patekzvdbna san kdlong. kctjihig
Then it is morning.

— he bids to open the chickencoop. Then

fumdlatja pay nan monuk ya san tmpas ya kandna 'n "ngdgkan, aykS
come out indeed the chicken and the chicklets and he says why, are

these

ketjing na 'sli mondkyu.'" isded kandn san amdtsa en "ketje*ng pay
all of your chickens? Then says their father it's all. indeed

44 sa 'sh pasikstkpenmi." -isded kandn nan Lumdwig en "inydikaytfrd si

this of "our raising Then says Luniawig you shall bring
( in coops)"

nulling ay, ta niikmfkak tsaftja." ketjing mikmikdna nan inipasli;
rice-meal that I feed them then he feeds the young

chickens

45
kdytsa'd mangmangdlak ya kdkd&twttan. isdna'd dkis kandn

lo! they grow to be hens quickly and cocks Then he again m\s

en "ya lead nan fittfigyft 'shna.'" isded kandn san amdtsa en "ya
and how your pigs here Then says their father well.

ketjSng pay nan /sang ay kandnak ay Oko is tsdmi tsuktsukdnan."
all is indeed the single (with young) sow for our raising.

( having just horn )

46 - isd'd kandn sail Lumdwig en "paydnyu'd san kdkwan is dngo,
Then ^a\s L<umawig you shall fill the pail with sweet

potato
lea\ es,

ta ek taliian." ketjSng talf/ana san amdniok ya kSitsa'd dkis
that [go todrd. Then he feeds the young pigs and lo! thej also
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mashangmyen ay nasiken nan futug yaket fdfiiy ay tsaktsagdag
h 46

hasten to grow the pigs and boar, so as to be big

yaket nan fdi ay Oko ya tsaktsdki. -- isded kandn san amdtsa en 47

aiul the mother-sow is large. Then savs their father

"ya! umafSngkayu man ed is nan yun/d." isded kandn san Lumdwig
well! you should marry the oliler sister Then says Lumawig

en "nan pay indtji 's inasdwwak." - isded kandn amdtsa en "nangko
4s

the younger is to my wife. Then savs their father why?
be

kdwts mo asaUwdivn nan yiin/a; fay nangko kawts nan maikdbkab
it is good if you marry the older because why good it is to "take off first"

is nan yun/a." isded kandn san Lumdwig on "nan indtji 's inasduwak.
the older. Then says Luniawig the younger is to mv wife;

be

ket ketjeng!"
- isded kandn san Lumdwig en "tsumnotdko man ed." 49

and that's all! Then says Lumawig we should
have a feast

isded kandn san kashddna en "tsdkalash sa! into nan wndlam si

Then says his his "you?!
- nonsense!" where doyou get

brother-in-law

tdnom? nangko pdkti ed ma/id; nmang ed ma/id; futug ed
vour why? rice there none; beef there none; pork

wedding- would be would be

feast?

ma/id; monok ed ma/id." ya ishded kandn Lumdwig en
there chicken there none. and then says Lumawig

would be would be

none;

"adikadak si idnotdko." isded kandn san kashudna en "into man
I shall provide for our wedding- Then says his where pray

feast brother-in-law

la nan umdlaam si tdnom? mid ashtdshim ay mangwdni en
will you get your not are you ashamed to say

wedding-feast

50
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L - 51 'tsumnotdkof'" - ishded kandn Lumdwig ken kashiidna en "ndngko
let us have a Then says bumawig to his why
wedding-feast brother-in-law

mid nongndngmo, tay tsatsdma nan umipadslam ken sdk/ini"
nothing you are worth because very much you make ashamed me

isdna'd kandn ken asdvtwana en "Snta'd ad Ldnao tay sfa ay
Then he says to his wife let us two go to Lanao because right

(U is)

52
umafSnganta; -tay tsatsdma 'y umipadshi sh' kasdd ken sak/e'n."
(for)ourweddingplace for very much makes ashamed the brother- me.

in-law

ketjing innuiytsa 'd Ldnao ya isdtja'd entotdya ay sinashdtitwa;
then they went to Lanao and then they speak as husband ami

wife.

kandn nan Lumdwig en "tjumndta man ed!" ketjing tjumndtsa.
says Lumawig we two ought then they have a

to have a feast wedding-feast

53 - isded ftbikdt; isded en minpadla is tsaldddy, isded dmiiy
Then (it is) morning; then he goes send out for trunks of trees. Then go

to

nan tdkU ay umdla is tsaldddy ya fanabfdnantg nan indatsa
the people t<> get trunks of but very small (are) they

trees; brought

'

ay tsaldddy.
- isded kandn son Lumdwig en "faktin sa 'sh tsaldddy,

tree-trunks. Then says Lumawig not right these trunks

tay fanabfdnantg; ta kay sak/Sn ya is en umdla 'sh tsaldddy."
because very small "let me goto get" tree-trunks.

55 isded um fly ad Kddkad son Lumdwig. sib&ena nan tsaktsdko ay
Then he goes to Kadkad, Lumawig. lie cuts down

fddang ay djikea. iutedee 'd Kddkad ya fekashtna nan fdtang ad

pinetrei two he stays at Kadkad and hurls the trees to
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Ldnao. isdna'd kandn is nan tdkvi'n "sia ma adji sa nan tsaldddy
r'-55

L,anao. Then he says to the people the right indeed, these, the trunks
kind

56
ay nay kay! cngkay/i umdla ya fanabfdnanfg"

- isdna'd kandn en

here for- you went to get those very small ones. then he says
sooth

"ikaibxd'd sa nan tsaldddy; ta engkdyu'd umdla 'sh bdyog." isdtja'd
use these tree-trunks; go ye to get kettles Then they

( make ready )

inydi nan sinpo'o 'y bdyog. ya ketjeng isugftja ya tjannmdntja
brought ten kettles, and then they put on and filled with water

fire

nan bdyog.
- isded kandn nan kashudna 'n "ya! into ma ddji

5

the kettles. then savs his brother-in-law well! where, indeed,
(is)

nan findyW? ndngko Ihiumag nan tjenum ya adfmpdad nongndngen
the rice? win, there boils the water and you not at all care for

nan find\i°t !" ketjeng kandn san Lumdwig en "sak/in nan mangikad
the rice then says Lumawig I (am) the one caring

ay umdla 's flndyM." isdna'd tsa italonton san /sa 'y kdlug ay
to get rice Then he "often" passes the one basket

ftndxB is san lima ay bdyog.
-
ketjeng ya ninkdpno san lima ay

with rice to live kettle-.. Then they are full, the five

bdyog.
- isded kandn nan kas/idna en "ya. nongnongini ma ddji nan 58

kettles. Then savs his well! you provide indeed
brother-in-law

Idnotdko." isded kandn san Lumdwig en "sak/in man is ikad."

our Then says Lumawig I (am to) care

wedding-feast.

isdna'd yfshtjden ya mangoiuina'd san dgsa. isdna'd kandn en 59

Then he calls: and first come sune deer Then he says

"yishtjau!
"
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I/.59 "jakonkay/i 'sh nnidli lay finultas na." isded kastn enytshtja ya
not you (ought to come; because a pig this Then again he calls ami

wedding-
feast

60 umdli nan fiitug. isrfna'd kandn is nan tdktk en "wdshtjin tjumpap
come pigs. Then he says to the people each of you catch

si kodna!" isdna'd kandn is san kasudna en "nantjdi tsaktsdki 's

his own! Then Ik- says to his that big one shall

brother-in-law be

tjipdpem!" tjinpab nan tdkvt nan kodtja ya igd makdtpap san

your catching. Had caught the people theirs. but not could catch

kasudna. inbtinbdyna ad Pdbdlid; isdna'd dkis panlSngen ad Kdtsuk.
his He chased (it) to Pabalid; then he again drove back to Katsuk.

brother-in-law

isded ya nalinglinget. isded angangden san kasddna 'y Lumdwig.
then he is sweating much. Then laughs ( at him ) his Lumawig.

brother-in-law

61 - kandn nan Lumdwig en "taddo adfm pdad tjipdpen nan kSam?
says Lumawig how long do you at all catch yours?

not

ndngkd nakatpdban nan tdkn ya ketjSngka's ad/ pdad makdtpap is nan

why! could catch the people, and alone you not at all can catch

koam; ndngkom dmpon inpdtnosh! ta kay sak/hx ya is mdnpap!"
yours why, until it gets thin! "let me be (he) who shall

i \ on chase ) catch"

6 -' isded tjipdpen san Lumdwig ya pinsikydna nan udjfdji ya
Then catches Lumawig and quickly grasps the hindlegs and

pinisiblSyna. isdna'd kandn en "intS pan; ndngkd mamdtpap ya
lifts it up quickly. Then he says where pray; why, it's easj to and

( is u i cat

ad/ka pdad makdtpap; ndngkd, nakatpdban nan tdkn ya ad/ni pdad
\im not at all c.in catch why, the) could catch, the people, and vou at all

do not
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tjipdpen nan kdam." - isded kandn nan kastidna 'n "mo ko man tay
J '- 63

catch yours Then says his Of course because
brother-in-law.

finleyko mna, tssam tjipdpen." ishded kandn nan Lumdwig en "nay;
I tired (it) first, then you catch. Then says tumawig here it is,

will

sagfdtim!" ketjeng sagfdten san kasudna ya impol/gwed ya kastn

carry (it)! Then carries (on his his and it struggles and again
shoulder) brother-in-law

lutndyao. ketjeng kandn Lumdwig ken kasudna n "ndngko, mid 64

it runs off Then says Lumawig to his why! nothing
brother-in-law

nongndngmo! tjiii kastm cd tjipdpen!" isdna'd tjipdpen ya
vou care! there again you shall catch it' Then he catches and

pangusJiaiizvdna dkis. ketjeng kastna dkis panldngen. isded kandn 65

"drives it down again Then he again drives up stream Then says
stream" (on bank)

san kashUdna ay Lumdwig en "into man, mo makatpdpka.'"
his Lumauig where then, if you can catch it?

brother-in-law, (is it )

naltnziltn%.et san kashudna. isded kastn zimiiy san kashudna 'v

much perspires his Then again goes his

brother-in-law. brother-in-law,

Lumdwig ya pinsikydna. isdna'd kandn en "aldem ed na, ta

Lumawig. and "rasps a leg. Then lie says you ought it that
to take

yb/dita, tay tjdi ndkship nan tdlon." -
isdtja'd id/dn ya kandn san 66

we two be- there afternoon the "time." Then they carry it to and says
carrv it cause the place

Lumdzvig en "nay pay na/oto nan ih/rina." ketjeng pay inftlagtja.
[vumawig here indeed are its Then they feast.

cooked "companions."
(the other pigs)

ketjeng washtjtna yd/oy is abdfongna nan wadwddna. -- isdtsa'd 67

Then each one takes to his hut his meat (portion ) Then they
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T '- 67 kasl'n mddmong is san tjinUmno ay mdngan. ketjing isdtja'd

again assemble a1 the feast to eat. Then then they

insdngfu. isdtja'd mangaydyeng nan amdm/ma. isdtja'd
sacrifice. Then sing the old men. Then they

nakasangfUan \a fokndkdna. isded nakafokndkan ya isded

finished sacrificing and lie starts ("for Then he had started and then

work," to a hill)

( Ivumawig )

kandn son si Lumdwig is san pangdtona 'n "mangayutdko'd!"
says Mmiawig to his ato-comrades let us go (consult)

to the forest ( the omen I

68 isdtja'd mangdyu ya kayUwentsa nan Ildkod. isdtja'd
Then thev go to the forest and consult "concerning the Northern Then they

tril"

xa mangdyu ya igd kakdib nan itjiitja. isdtja'd
"wait for omen" and not "perfected" their auspices. then they

(favorable)

69 tWmdli, tax ngaag nan itjiitja. isde'd kandn nan kasddna en

return because evil their auspices. Then says his

brother-in-law

"nmipatdfoka 's tjinum, toy tsatsdma nan dkyu ya ndw/dd and'n nan

make gTOT( (create) water he- too much the sun and thirsty all the

tdkfil" ketjing kandn Lumdwig en "ndngko, nan tjinum nan

people Then says L»umawig win water

(is it th

fhfdkdhfdkdxd ay?" ketjing kandna 'n "ta umiiytdko t'hia 'stjf.'

you ask so much foi Then tie says let us first there

70 tssak ntnipatdfo 'sh tjinum." ketjing madmaddntja, ya kas/n kandn
I shall create water Then the walk a little and again says

n

san kaslu/dna '« "ya; patof&em man nan tjinum, ya ngdg man. mo
his well create water what indeed, if

brother-in-law ls ll -
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Lumdwigka?"
-

ketjeng kandn nan si Lumdzvig en "nangkSka Li -n

you are Lumawig? Then says Lumawig why do you

Mmipadshi ay ken sak/Sn?" ketjeng inongaongritsa ay stnkdsliild.

make ashamed me Then quarrelled they the

(publicly) brothers-in-law.

kctjSng umfiytja 'd tdngtsW.
- isded kandn dkis nan kasudna 'n 72

Then they go upwards. Then says again his

brother, in-law

"ndngk'6, mtd nongnSngmo, tay ndw/dfc nan tdki% ya adtka pdad
why; nothing you care because thirsty the people and you not at all

(are)

iimipatdfo is tjenum ay." isded kandn san Lumdzvig en 7i

create water Then says Lumawig

"intmkts&tdko ay tdkl°(, ta umilcngtdkor isdna'd tufdyen nan
let us sit down, people, that we rest Then he struck with the

his spear

tstpash ya infutfutok nan tjenum. isdna'd kandn is nan tdktPi

rock and out springs the water Then he says to the people

'ft "tkdyu'd ta umindmkayn!" lumdsi san kasihina ay uminum,
you shall that you drink! steps forth the brother-in-law to drink

isded kandn san Lumdzvig on
"
adtka ihnlnum; ta issdta 74

Then savs Lumawig do not drink that we shall

(let us)

mangtHdWdjldji ay f/minum; ta nan tdkn 's funhxum." ketjeng
be the last to drink let the people drink. Then

nafwash nan tdkB ay inmfuum. isded rimfnuni san Lumdzvig.
had ended the people drinking. Then drinks Lumawig.

isdna'd kandn is nan k'asudna on "dllka'd, ta uminihnka!" - isded 75

Then he says to his come that you drink Then
brother-in-law
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L- 76 uminum nan kasudna ya tsdkashna ay mangitsdkosh is nan
drinks his and "lie forthwith" is pushing (him ) into the

brother-in-law

77
katsfpash.

-
ketjing fumdla nan tjSnum is nan fulangdgna.

rock. Then conies out the water from his "body."

78 -
ketjSng kandn Lunuhvig on "isndka! tay inmipadyoka ken sak/<?n."

Then says Lumawig here you stay be- you annoyed me
cause

79
isdtja'd engddncn tjui "ad Isik." -

ketjhxg sumdatja san tdku.
Then they name yonder "ad Isik." Then go home the people

spot

ketjSng kandn san kafabfayland 'n "ndngkom inliitak san kashudmo
Then says his sister why, you pushed your

into rock brother-in-law

ay?'' ketjSng kandn san Lumdtvig on "mo ko man tay inmipa/tsik
Then says Lumawig surely, verily be- he angered

80 ken sak/Sn." -
kctjeng inananttotja. ketjSng insangfiltja.

me Then they "performed Then they sacrificed

anito-rites"

ketj(*ng nakasangfiiantja.
Then they finished sacrificing

81 -
isdtja'd intotoya ay sinasd&wa; kandna 'n "inkdibak ed si aldngan."
Then they talked as husband and he says I shall make a coffin

wife

ketjhxg sindtcna sh' asd&wana is nan kddldngan. kctjeng aldena san
Then he puts his wife into the coffin. Then he takes a

dsu ya ipiiydna 's katjapdna Fukan; F/ikan nan ngddjan nan asdtStwan
dog and places (it) to the foot of Fukan; Fukan: the name of the wife

end

Lumdwig. ketjhig aldna san kaMwftan ya ipiiydna is kadlon Frikan;
of Lumawig Then betakes acock and places (it) at (the) head of Fukan.

end
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tay leytjen Lumdwig ay ihniiy ad tjdya. maltdon pay si asdwwana. T '- 81

be- wants I/umawig to go to the sky. pregnant his wife

- isdnad andtjeu sail aWngan. isd'd kandn Liimdzvig en "mo 82

Then he puts into the coffin Then says Lumawig if

water

mitoknog nan sikiatsSnim, t'n/ngongo nan dsu; mo mitSknog is

strikes the footend shall bark the dog; if it strikes with

kdolodna, inkokookka 'y kaWwttanl adtka pay ma/isdlald mo!
headend crow you, you cock! do not stop indeed!

ka/isdldam ad Tengldyan." ketjeng naisdla ad Tengldyan.
your final is at Tinglayan. Then it stopped at Tinglayan.
stopping
place

- zvodd et san naamaslidngan ay tsa mamdlid is san Hid nan zudnga.
83

There is then a widower who was sharpening at the bank of the river.

(his ax)

ketjeng ala&twdshen san am/dma nan kaaWngan. ketjeng alindna.
Then fishes out the old man the coffin Then he (tries)

to roll it,

adt ed makddlin. isded sumda ya Sna aydkan san told 'y fobfdllo.
not can he roll (it) then he goes and goes to call three young men

home

84
isdtja'd alinin ya patsakdlentja.

-
ketjeng pashkdna ya ketjeng

Then they roll (it) and put it ashore. Then he drives a and then

wedge

engkdli si Fttkan ya kanana 'n "adhn pay patdnen nan pdshek, tay
speaks Fukan and says do not drive deep the wedge because

ndyak stna!" ketjeng infiiegtsa ay sumda ad fobfdy. ketjeng
this I am here Then they together go home to the town. Then

tsaWtsdi°tshentja is dfongtja.
-

ketjSng isded kandn san fafdyi en 85

they directly go to their house. Then, then says the woman
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l.85
"aykt -way asdvtwam?" isded kandn san naamasdngan en "mfd pay

is tht tl- a wife of yours? Then says the widower There
is no

asdwwak; naamasdnganak pay." ketjSng inasdwwatja.
wife of mine; I am a widower, indeed. Then they married.

86 -
ketjSng mamdkatja san pangdton san asdwwana. kctjcng kandn
Then go headhunting the ato-comradesof her husband. Then says

san asaWwana 'n
Li

ta nay adika fumdla ay mandgni; is dfong nan
her husband here do not go out to dance in the house

(be)

managnfam." kctjcng mandgni 's dfong ya. kctjc'ng mattking nan

your dancingplace. Then she dances at home, indeed. Then inclines the

87

ss

luta. kctjc'ng itin/'/y san mamamdgkid ya entsa kwyiitjcn ay
ground Then go the girls and start to pull I her) out to

mandgni. kandntsa on "ifdldin nan sagntm." kctjc'ng adf.

dance They say takeout your dance. Then "she

( outside ) refuses.
' '

kctjeng kMyP/kMyditjentja. ifdlana nan sagntna. kctjc'ng matiking
Then they pull by force (her) she takes out her dance. Then inclines

nan fataMwa. kctjcng Slik ya kct inmdnak. kctjc'ng
the world. Then "time passed then she bore sons. Then

until"

nacngantja nan dnandkna ay inydpona 'd Fdintok. kctjcng Slik

had grown her sons whom she had from Bontcc. Then... from

brought this

time on

89
ya kastn dkis nmdnak san naamasdngan. kctj<

:

ng kandn san

again also begets children the widower. Then says

indtsa on "mo maddyak kct mo umUykayu ilden nan ndlpak,
their mother when I die, then when you go to see my

birthplace,
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et adtyu wdntsin nan nalilengdnan; nan nak/ftt is wantsinyu!"
L - 89

you not to follow the clear water the dirty water must you follow

ought

ketjeng nakffu nan nufbm 'd Kdn°u; nalilengdnan nan mcibw 'd

Then was dirty the (water) Kanou; clear that coming
coming from from

Fdntok. -
ketjeng san nakikffu nan wantjintja. ketjeng paddnentsa

90

Bontoc. Then the dirty water "is their Then they receive

following." them

ad Kdn°u. kandntja ';/ "sindkdyu?"
-
adftja sinnfad; ya paddyentsa

91

at Kanou. They say who are you? They not answer; and they kill

(the Kanou-men)

tjattja. ketjeng nadSytja. kftnuin san iKdn°u. -
ketjeng ihlentja'd

them then they are dead. they go the Kanou-men. Then they see

(the sons) away,

ya kasftja finmdngon. ketjeng kasftja pad 6yen tjattja. ketjeng
and they again had resurrected. Then they again slay them Then

dnpayangydngtja ay mangwdni en "si pay Fiikan nan nindnah ken

thev reprove (them) saying indeed, Fukan ( is she who has
born )

tjakdmi." isdtja'd kandn dn "tsdkayti pay, ay iKdn°u, et adfkdyu
us Then they say you, Kanou- you shall

people, not

matsakipt man, tay pinmaddykayti ken tsakami." - isded mdptad
become because you have slain us Then come to meet

populous

nan iFmntok ya entsa cilaen tjattja; et iyatdngtja nan btlay ;

the Bontocmen and go to take them then they use as the "bilay"-
carrying poles trees;

btlay nan dtangtja.
-

yS/oitja tsaftja ad Fmntok. ketjeng
94

b. trees their "litter." they take them to Bontoc. Then

ika/uptja tjattja ad Fwntok ad Tstpesh. nan dtangtja
they bury them at Bontoc at Tsipesh. their poles
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L.94 wsdd 'd Papdt/tay; son tdkitja ay zvdka zvodci 'd Papdt/tay.
are at Papat-tay; their ropes, made of are at Papat-tay.

(still) lianes,

Ketjc'ng pay tjf/i. si McityB nan nindk&d.
"This is all." Matyu was the narrator.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The meaning of Lumdwig is not known ; probably (?) from Idwag:
world ("Weltwalter") ;

with pre-infix umf (um occurs in several proper

names). Articles used with Lumdwig: na>i, san and person, art. si (si is

dropped in Genitive). The various articles show that Lumdwig is both, an

appellative and a proper name. (No root "lazvig" could be ascertained.)

i. anak si L. "Lumawigsons" [76]. kaisddtan: "a place from which

game can not escape; the foot of a rocky mountain
; vb. isadjStko: I "corner."

2. makdlnd: rough, "kinky, like negrito hair," uneven, undulating,
mountainous.

3. en isaliikong: [317] ; MabMdboddb&d: "near Bontoc, north."

salukdngck: I put a "salrikong" into the river at the end of a dam.

nakna: kennck, I catch.

4. ftlig ad Pdkis: mountain north of Bontoc.

5. indstjong: Person, vb., ostjSngana: Possess, vb.

kctjeng is iga... : synon. "nannay tsa'y filig si iga kalincb."

6. "kctjakaydsha!" (as one word)

7. KalaWzvftan: mountain east of Bontoc.

12. stamangen (as one word), uttered hesitatingly, with disapproval.
inaltdon: not by her brother-husband, but through I.umawig's influence

(as all Igurot asserted).
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13. tdni°tb: a shrub, or: rush; "wood with pith," reed.

In addition to these men, the offspring of the two survivors of the

Great Flood, Lumawig deemed it necessary to create men from reed, because

"adt umdriai nan tdkii is nan fatdtPttva: there were not enough people in

the world."

14. isdna'd tsa... [310].

15. tjaftja nan umfli: "they are the inhabitants of.."

16. iniFhvang: in-: preter. augment: they have settled and are now
settlers.

18. Lakdngao: near Bontoc. nan kalitdko: our speech, i. e. of us

Bontocmen.

19. Mayinit, which produces salt from hot springs; J. 145. See Voc. :

boil.

20. lagldgo nget...: they must, I presume, purchase all they need, as

they do not manufacture and are rather warriors and tillers of the soil than

eloquent and suave tradesmen.

23. Samoki : renowned for its pottery. J. 117.

25. si Mdlkod...: a standard closing formula. Here ended the

Igorot's first narration of Lumawig. (Malkod: an imaginary [ ?] nar-

rator, to whom most tales are ascribed.) "If this formula is omitted, the

narrator is haunted by heavy dreams." Matyu recited this and the follow-

ing parts of the Lumawig-Myth.

27. tekod: tck cd [307; 242] ;
od = cd.

33. into man Id: surprise, incredulity, akiak/t: "we have but little

beans in our garden."

38. Ip/tppit: at the town limit of Bontoc.

39. is nan ken...: pleonast. use of art. [t,7]. (Sometimes: at the

house of N. N.)
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40. aykS ngag ta...: "what is the reason that lie should..." enisdysuy:

get air, "because it is very hot."

41. pandl&shak: I do as the first thing; T do directly. kandn

amdtsa: dropped si: the speaking of their father; also: kandn nan amdtsa.

42. kumttsiak, synon. : fumfkasak: "I get strong, healthy; I feel well."

43. pasikstkpek: I make frequently go into, i. e. I put (chickens)

every evening into the coop: I raise, keep, ngagcn; or ngag kan, express-

ing surprise, sometimes indignation or anger.

45. is tsdmi.. for our "regular" feeding. [310]

48. maikdbkab: "I break off at the end, the first piece of a stick,

then the next." kctkctj^ng: "and it is ended; no more talk."

53. tsalddoy: two whole trunks of big trees, laid parallel upon the

ground, to support vessels hanging above fire.

54. ta kav sak/in...: "let it be I who must get." ya: emphatic.

55. siamdddjfsd (one word) ; synon.: sfa sa! this is right! The dis-

tance between Kadkad and Lanao is "several miles."

59. finnlfas: wedding of poor people, with some pork; but tsihnno:

wedding of the rich, prominent, "gadsdngyen" with meat of tmang (buf-

falo), many pigs etc.

60. Pabdlid: "two miles from Bontoc." panWngek: I drive back

"on the riverbank:" "is nan kawdnga;" at other places: pashakSngek.

Kdtsuk: "very near Lanao."

62. pinsikydna [bonsikidna] : pin- [296]; siki: leg. mamdtpap:
"catchable," synon.: maldnoy is mdtpap: easy to be caught, (to catch)

63. mo: certainly! ko man: "a wonder indeed!" tay: because.

64. mid nongnongmo [nondngmo]: "you are of 110 use, worthless,

good for nothing."
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65. teflon: weather, time of the day, the fields of a community (gar-

dens, ricefields etc.)

66. ib/rfna: the pig's companions, the other pigs.

67. insangfUkami: "we have a little ceremony, at different occasions;

also on the day after the wedding. A pig is killed at the "sangfu," a

chicken at the "mangmang." fokndkek: I start to work, take friends from

the house to pt> to the mountains, forest, fields, "far from town."

mangdyuak (kaytto: wood): "I begin a ceremony in the ato (my town

section) by going to the woods, where I observe the tokens, particularly the

bird 'itju' (all red, with a black mark under the neck) ; I observe its flight

and count its call."

68. kayUwentsa nan Ilakod [iLdgod]: they consult whether they
shall go to fight with the tribes living north of the Bontoc area, igd
kakdib (from kdpek, 1 make, accomplish) : not made, not done, turned out

not well.

69. tssak [308].

74. issdta [308].

76. tsdkashna [315].

81. aldna sun kat&witan: for aldena. ad tjdya: to "Heaven."

82. ma/isaldak: I cease from floating in a river at a shallow place,

or held up by rocks etc. ka/isaldam ad T.: "your stopping place shall

be at T."

83. mamdlid: sharpening his ax or knife on a stone. alaWwashek

is nan katjenum: I fish out from the water; alindna: Pres. conatiis.

alfnck: I roll "like a log;" patsakdlek: I put on the land from water.

86. mamdkatja: hunting heads; "they had hunted and taken home
the heads; they performed the headhunters' rites." mattking nan Ittta:

"the ground sank to that side, where Fukan leaned over while dancing and

holding leaves of tobacco in her hands."
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89. nan ndlpak (for : nalpoak): "my birthplace/' lit. my-coming-from-

place. ketjSng naktfu nan mdbtX 'd Fifcntok: "the river coming- from

(mabw nialpo) Bontoc (which is usually muddy) happened at that time to

he clearer than the kan<"m stream, that had been made muddy by a rain-

storm. Thus I Aimawig's sons went astray.

90. paddnentsa: subject: the people of Kanou.

91. The resurrection takes place while the Kanoupeople had turned;

ildentja: "the people looked back."

92. pininadSykaypt: preter. of the Person. Yl>. pumadoyak.

93. atang: a long pole to which the body of a man slain in battle

(resting on his shield) is tied to be carried home. J. CXXXV.
btlay: species? "The bilay planted in the grove 'patpat/tay ad Sdkok'

near Bontoc have now grown to big trees."

HEADHUNTERS' RETURN AND CEREMONIES

H1 - Sumdatsa nan mamdka. tsdtsa mamalltkay ya tsdtsa mangdyeng
Home come the headhunters. They singing ami the} singing "ayeng"

keep "falukay," keep

v</ tsdtja end&twii.
.mil tin shouting

! eep exultingl) .
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Falukay: simika 'sh ay nasUysuy? [sinuka 'sh ay nashddjiiy]
H -

who are you that were absent ( away from

fighting; "pre-
vented i. e. hiding

yourself")

wansdnyu 'sh kamuySkoy!
give him a old and worn!

breechcloth,

Fal/ikay: sinuka 'sh ay naldsin?
who are you who were absent

nnnsimsinuidka 'sh dsinl

you shall "salt-eat" salt

adwdni inumdjdntja id fofi'/y; isdadtja nan dlo ay findkatja;
now they have arrived at home they put down the head which they had cut off

,

isdadtja is nan kaninitjiian is nan ato. isdtja'd alden nan
they put (it) at the fireplace in the ato Then they take the

down (councilhouse).

ftitnk ya shitsdkantja; ya mdngantja nan amdm/ma, ketjeng
pigs and kill (them ) and feast the old men then

inkdibtja is sakolang; ct itdketja nan sakdlang is nan boshd.

they make a headbasket then they tie the basket to the pole in

the ato.

ipuitja nan dlo is nan kasakdlang.
-

ketjeng madmong nan
they put the head into the basket Then assemble the

fobfdllo. isdtja'd manaltfeng. isded kandn nan fobfafdyi ay indnna
young men. then they dance Then say the women, the old.

en
"
pabanddjenyu nan dlo, ta isdadyu is nan tataltbnan

take down the head that you lay (it) at the dance-place
down

ta enkakaWwdentdko ya ta siksikidtjan nan fobfafdyi ay mandgni."
that we place it in the center and that they kick (it), the women, who dance

4
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" 6
ketjing mastjim; ya aldentsa nan Olo; s&kas&kantja is nan dsitk
Then it is night and they take the head; they smoke (it) in the sn

is nun ato. isded totok/kdngan nan fobfdllo ya nan tb/an nan
in the ato. Then keep watch the young men and the other

7 inasd&twan t'adt alden si dsm nan olo. ketjing fibikdt; isdtja'd
married men lest take do \ the hi Then morning then the\

alden ya pdyentja 'sh nan sdngi. isdtja'd yd/i ad wdnga.
take lit > ami put it into the basket. Then they take (it) to the river

isdtja'd mangatdling is nan Hid nan wdnga. isdtja'd umish nan
then they cleanse (it) on the bank of the river. Then thej wash the

while praying themselves,

fobfdllo; isdtja'd udshan nan olo. ketjing patsakdlentja xa

young nun; then the} wash the head Then they put it on the ami
* river-bank

8
inudshantja ay kagdwts nan olo. isded ensdbM nan amdma xa

they have washed well the head. Then says prayers an old man and

kandna 'n "laldyam si asdVLwam, fa mikitli is nan tlimi." sumdatja
he says call your wife that she lives in our town. The\ go

w ith us

9 is nan jobftiy ct mangtagtja. aldntja nan futug ; paddyentja
to the town then they .in They take a pie. kill (it)

(home)

isdtja'd laktman; isdtja'd otSen; 'sdtja'd mangaydyeng ya kandntsa
then tiny singe (it), then they cook (it) then they sine, and saj

'y mangwdni on "andpenadnrfkani ta wdshtjin mnfla is itsdwwishna.
I" aking "it is time right now" that everyone loo! his roast meat

10
ketjing hay mastjim dkis. isdtja'd ikd/Vlp nan olo.

Tlnn it is i iiu. Then thej bur) the head
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isdtja'd infnka&t nan fobfdllo "tumcngaotdko! tumengaotdko!"
H1°

Then they cry, the young men, we'll have a holiday! we'll have a holiday'

ketjSng fibikdt, ya infUkaU nan anuim/ma "intengaotdko!" ya mid
Then it is and cry the old men we have a holiday and nobody

morning

umiiy is nan pdyyo, tay ImglUg. ketjeng intengao
goes to the fields, because it is "head- Then keeps

burying-day." holiday

nan umiili; ma/id fumSknak. isdtja'd mamalukay nan fobfdllo
the whole town; nobody goes out to work. Then they "sing a falukay" the young

men

ya nan mamdgkid. kandn nan mamdgkid:
and the girls. Say the girls:

Falukay: pitkdm ay inyakydking
you spend loitering
all time

si tnam nan mamading.
( while ) your mother is gathering the dry wood

kandn dkis nan fobfdllo:
Say in turn the young men

Faliikay: mamdgkidka 'sh bindkid
a girl you are

pitkdm ay inyakydking
you spend loitering
all time

Umdm ay tsatsakkfskis

your garden is sloping

tinmofan nan ladlddkin.

the growing place of weed.

12
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H13 - kandn dkis nan mamdgkid:
Say again the girls

Falrikay: payentdko 'sh shoshdshlay
let us "put down" reply

ta kika'd na 'sh mapduay
until here is morning.

ta fssak en lumdgo
I will go to buy

tabfdgo 'y FinalSk nay,
tobacco, of Finalok

ta itsakam is tjdpay.
that you take (it I to the court of

the ato.

14 kandn dkis nan fobfdllo:
Say again the young men:

Falf/kay: mamdgkidka 'sh bindkid
a girl you are - ? -

kamdngakdng ya kitan

greedy of meat;

adim aktan si /nam

you do not give any to your mother

Tdk'dgmo ya shushttbam.

you turn your and feast secretly,
back

IS
ketjSng makitotdyatja nan amdm/ma: "aydka man tji!

Then converse (and a; I the old men very long (lasts) this'
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palayokentdko'd!" isdtja'd mafOteng amtn nan inasdptivan ya isdtja'd
H15

let us end it. Then they get all the married men and then they
intoxicated

en mintjtpap is nan fdtug.
-

tjinpdptja nan inim. kandn dkis nan 16

go catching pigs- They caught six say again

ta/pt>n nan inasdnivan en "adina ddlan is sibfantdko. kasintdko
several of the marrried men it does not suffice for our meal. let us again

umtla, kandntja nan djria 'y laldki "ta mawdlo."
look for, sav two men let there eight

be ( pigs )

-
isdtja'd falStjcn nan fUtug; isdtja'd sagfdten ya yditja 's nan 17

Then thev bind the pigs then they carry and take into the

kadfodfang ya lakhnanija 's nan dpuy. isdtja'd kasin yditja 's nan
houses. and they singe in the fire. Then they again take to the

them them

dto. kdkdtjcntja ya otdentja. kctjeng nadto pay. isded ls

ato. Thev cut and cook them. Then (is) cooked. Then

kandn nan amdin/ma 'n "engkayffid amongen nan fobfafdyi ta \l

savx the old men you shall go to assemble the women that

suindatja nan fafdyi is nan dto. -
kctjeng nidngantja ya nakakantja;

19

they enter the women, into the ato. Then they eat and finish eating

kctjeng masisiangtja; kctjeng zvashtjfn inmdngmang is nan
tjlen they go single Then everyone sacrifices (chicken) in

( to their homes ) .

afobongtja. kctjchig ifdlatja nan fdnga ya isugl'dtja is nan

"his" house Then thev take out the pots and put on fire at the

(them)

pdngman. isdtja'd alden nan mdnok ya faytkentja.
door. Then they take a chicken and beat it
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H.20
kctjeng nadSy nan mdnok. -'

kandntja en "nay pay tdklay si

then is dead the- chicken. Tlie> . this the arm

(represents)

fobfdllo na; et kumtdshi nan fobfdllo. manangtlkami is kddso."

of the may grow the young man 1 we pray for strength.

young man strong

21 -
isdtja'd makdkan; isdtja'd madmmong nan mamdgkid ya nan

Then they end eating Then they assemble, the and the

fobfdllo is nan dto. isdtja'd kandn en "mannaingtdko \l!"

young men at the ato. Then they say: let us stand in (two
opposite) lines'"

isded kandn nan fobfdllo 'n "engkaytf ninda is todnan ta

Then i a young man go ye to bring ajar that

22
engka&wdentdko is nan tatalibnan. - isacd kandn nan mamagkid:

we place it in the at the dancingplace. Then say the girls

center of

Tsdeng: initsdi"/antdko si Finmdshao ay gadsdngyen ad Fdllig;
-? - "we have caught hunting Finmoshao, the rich man at Barlig;

ya aydkam nan pangdfongmo! ta itnialikayM is nan Mini ad
and call yon, your family come ye into our town, to

(Finmoshao!)

Kensdtjan; toy nay si fflad ay kinipnan ay minldlaymi ken tjakayri.

Kensatjan; be- here bacon, thick, to we invite you
cause is which

ya inmdlitja tit/twa is nan flimi, ya ikokStsam si Fdnged
and they came really into our town and you cut, Far

tjditja is nan istjdtja ta mangdntja. ya nakakdntja.
u-m their meat that the) i it and they finish

eating.

j;
isdtja'd kandn en "dn^kdyd umdla is fdyash, ta painuminamtdko ya
Then they say go to brandy that we make them and

drink
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mafotcngtja. isded kandn nan mamdgkid en "pasliuycphiyu'd is nan

they get drunk. Then say the girls put (them) to sleep on the

ifdik ay i/natjdshan is ptngsan!"
mat which has been spread long time ago.

(sleeping- for them
board)

Si Matyu nan nangwdni ya si FalSnglong ya si Fdnged.
Matyu is the narrator and Falonglong and Fanged.

H.23

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The ceremonies after successful warfare are called mamalfikay, from :

falukay, a ceremonial song, a responsive song, or niangaliikay, from :

kalUkay.

1. tsdtsa and tsdtja [310]. mangdyeng: warsong.

2. nastiysiiv: noncombattant : "on the other side of the river, pre-

tending to be ignorant of warfare;" absconding; absent. Or: nashSy

tjUy: absent yonder. ivcinis: breechcloth, presented to warriors;

wdnisak: I give, clothe with a wanis.

The Metre is iambic, with strong ictus, the natural accent being disre-

garded:
- -

I

v -
I

" *
\

"
I

~ -
I

" -'

I

" -
I

"• siniika 'sli ay nashodjiiy
- wansanyu 'sh kamuydkoy.

3. naldssinak: I am away; e. g. : naldssinak is tekken ay Hi: I am

absent in an other town or country; I am prevented (from coming or par-

ticipating), minsimstmudak: I am a salteater, I eat only salt, but no meat,

with my rice; "I do not deserve any meat, as a coward (ogiddan)." sfniut ;

see Voc. salt.

4. cito: councilhouse, see Voc. sitsdkak [sliitjdkak]: only cere-

monial killing. sakOlong: a funnel-shaped temporary headbasket.

brfsha: see Voc. post. (Observe the singular forms: fobfdllo,

mamdgkid, fafdyi used often here for plural!)
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6. nan ib/an nun... and the "other," i. e. and besides the married men.

7. sangi: sec Voc. baskets, mangatolingak: I wash the head while

praying, invoking the soul of the slain, udshak: unceremonial cleaning,

washing, bathing.

8. The old man addresses the head: "call your wife:" that we kill

her also! mangtagak: 1 hum, drone songs without words.

9. anapenadndkani: probably andpena 'd: "he shall search" [kani.

cf. 311] : but any attempt of eliciting the meaning of this phrase was unsuc-

cessful ; "it means: now is the right time, just now." itsdUwish: roast

chicken, dog, pork.

10. They bury the head in the dto. tumengaotdko l tingao) : we shall

(urn) celebrate a holiday, but : intengaotdko: we are celebrating.

11. nniiili: the whole town celebrates this day: the other ceremonies

were performed only by that ato ("ward" ) to which the victor belongs.

Those who are defeated in the "carmen amoebaeum/' the mamalrtkay,

must work for the other party, get wood etc. If the girls win but fail to

get their prize, they take the boys' hats, pipes etc. Girls who have lost give

bags, breechcloth etc., otherwise the boys will tear down the Slog (girl's

dormitory).

pitkak: 1 waste my time; or: I do nothing, but.... pitkdna ay mdngan:
he spends all his time eating, mamdding: I gather bdding, dry wood; lire-

wood.

12. bindkid: this was asserted to have no meaning. Probably:

maiden?1

tinmdfan, for: timnofoon.

13. "Let us not cease from answering their challenging songs

(shoshdshlay: "contest of words"'); let us reply until the sun rises."

fssak: [308 J. Finalok: "a place where good tobacco is sold; Xorth of

Bontoc."

14. stbfan, kctan, tjipan: meat eaten to the rice occasionally.

dktak: I give some of my own; constr.: person in cas. rectus, thing

given with prepos. is.
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15. aydka.... "This singing lasts too long." Old men are the

umpires of the teasing contest, palayokentdko: celebrate the last day of

the festival; perform the final rites; finish.

16. An episode from a headhunters' festival; in the following descrip-

tion recollections of real events and explanation of customs are intermingled.

17. sagfdtek: I lift (and carry) upon my shoulder, kadfodfong:
Collective form.

18. Women enter the ato only if permitted to do so.

19. nakakdntja: here without suffix -an, see: R. 16, R. 17 and [299].

masisiangtdko: we part and go, each by himself, to our homes, afobongtja

(only here!) plural form, fayikek [fafkck]: I whip, heat to death with

many blows, "which makes the chicken more palatahle."

20. "Feasting to the hero's health ;" tdklay [tdkay]: the strong arm
that killed the enemy and chopped oft' the head; represented by a part of

the chicken, manangflkami: we pray for and hope, expect.

21. mannaingtdko'd: we stand in two lines, one formed by the men,

facing the other, that of the women, in order to sing.

22. The "tsdeng" consists of several verses; the melody of the greater

part of each verse is chanted monotonously, but passes over into a phrase
of astonishing musical beauty and pathos.

FinmDshao of Barlig: evidently a reminiscence of an old feud with

I'.arlig. The "anito'" of slain FinmOshao is invoked; more victims are

wanted. In the following the narrator has confounded facts and phantasy.

23. ifdik: the bare board in the Igorot's sleeping chamber (or: mat),

by euphemy (tragic irony) ; in reality the board on which the dead body is

tied to be carried home. inatjdshan: "made wide" for you. pingsaii:

"long time ago." (only here!)
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THE IGOROT IN THE BATTLE OF CALO/OCAN

B1 Insuliktosh si Don Bilong unidli 'd FAntok ya engingak ad 1'ihitok;
The insurrecto Don Bilong comes to Bontoc and tells lies at Bontoc.

kandna ay mangwdni en "tjakayu ay Igo'lot mifuigkayd 'n sdk/in;
lie says speaking you Iyorot, go with me

ta aldenyu nan pindngyu, nan kanfyabyn, nan tufayyu ya nan kdngsa,
take ye your your shields, your spears and the gongs

battle-axes,

ta umiiytdko ad Malonosli, fa Sngkayii manalifeng et addngsan nan
let us go to Malolos, go ye to dance then much (will be)

stpingyu." ketjeng tjengnen nan tdkW. nan fofafdllo ya lumdya&tja
your money. Then hear the people the young men run

et iiiiuiytja id pdgpag, tax am/In ay [ofcilia ya endjUa nan
and go to the forest because all young men are unsteady

las to)"

ninin/mtja. kamintja 'y mangwdni en "aMiiy nget Sngak sa."

their thoughts They sa} speaking perhaps a lie this'

3
sdk/in, (si Fdnged ay iSamOki) adfk liytfal ay lini'uy, tax nan

1 Fanged from Samoki, do not like to because
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kafibffak ya ifdludtja is nan adik kagalian. ketjeng makaliak,
B - 3

my sister they imprison for my not "coming along" Then I go with them

tay ibfdludtja 'sh kafibfiak.
-
ketjeng ihnity nan tdkHH ; ifueg Ngdwid 4

be- they bind my sister. Then go the men; takes Ngawid
cause with him

nan tdk&c; et sfya nan dpon nan Igolot. ketjeng malikoddkamt
the men; then he is the chieftain of the Igorot. Then we start

et umalikami 'd Fdngnen ya ketjeng iimalatja dkis is nan
and come to Fangnin ami then they take also some

iFdngnen. (Fdngnen id sakSn ad Fmntok.) ketjeng aldenmt nan
men of Fangnin ( is ) near Bontoc. Then we take

Fangnin.

tsa 'v fdtng et paddyenmi is fstjan nan tdkvt ay uniuy ad Maldnosh.
one pig and kill it for food of the men who go to Malolos.

ketjeng malikoddkanif is nan flbikat et umalikami ad Gdy/ang.
Then we start in the morning and come to Gavang,

ketjeng nisasakdna nan kdnenmi et binaddytsa nan iwiang ay istjdmi.
Then had been our food and they had killed a buffalo as our meat,

prepared

ketjeng mangdngkami is nan magdehu et umalikami 'd Serwanth.
Then we eat at noon and we come to Cervantes.

-
ketjeng tomoktjdkdmi et inotdkaini is kdnenmi. limdkami ay iFutok,

6

Then we sit down and cook our meal we are five Bontocmen,

walokanif ay iSamdki; iscied nan iMainit, iTukukan, iniMal/g/kong,
eight men from then those from Tucucan, Malikong,

Samoki; Mayinit.

iKindang, iSakddsa, iTittpan, iTUfeng, iKdn°u, iAgkaoa. ani/n ay
Genugan, Sagada. Titipan, Tulubiu, Kanou, Agawa. all the
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B - 6 katlitli inmiiytja ad MalSnosh. ketjing nakakdngkami'd Serwantis
townsmen had gone to Malolos. Thtn we had eaten at Cervantes

7
ya umaltkami ad Ankdkl. nisasakdna amtn nan kdnenmi. pinadSytja
and we come to Ankaki. prepared was all our food. they had killed

nan fdka ay istjdmi. naamoamdngtsa ad Serwantis nan am/n ay
a cow for our meat, Assembled were at Cervantes all

s kdkatkdili. -
ketjing mawfid ya malikoddkami ya umaltkami 'd

townsmen. Then it is morning and we start and come to

Konseptsyt&n. ketjing malikoddkami 'd Konseptsy&n et umaltkami 'd

Concepcion. Then we start from Concepcion and come to

Kdndson ya umafidtsa nan mUsiko ken tjdkdmt. ketjeng umaltkami
Candon and ( there) meets the music band us. Then we come

\l Kdndson ya umtttwiliwis nan mdsiko ken tjdkdmt id Kdndson.
to Candon and inarches around the hand with us at Candon.

9
ketjeng intedeekami is nan tjaktjdkii ay dfong is nan lima 'y dkyu, xa
Then we stay in a large house five days and

istjaistjdmi nan lima 'y fdtug, toy sinmongitkami ay Iktilot.

we cat five pigs, because we were angry, »el

ketjeng tsdmi paddyen nan futug si iKdndson. ketjing malikoddkami
Then we kill the pigs of Candon-people. Then we start

10 et umaltkami 'd Takutjing. ketjing tsdmi stkpen nan dfong si

and come to Takutjing. Then we enter the houses

iTakiitjing et tsdmi pindla nan fddsotja; umogiddtja nan iTaktftjing.
>i Fakutjing- and take their coats; afraid are the Tal

i .pie i quickl) ,

pi nn
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{djuwdnkami lasut ya liman pSo ay Ikdlot.)- kctjeng malikoddkami is BU
we are two hundred and fifty Igorot, Then we start

nan wtiwtid ct ummykami ad Namagpdkan. kctjeng dfus nadto nan

very early and go to Namagpakan. Then had been the
cooked

mdkan, siddnay ma/hi fstja. kctjeng umUykami ct okddenmi nan

rice, but no meat. Then we go and take (by force)

isd ay kafayo ct ydimi 's lubfdnnn. kctjeng kdkdtjenmi ct otdenmi
one horse and bring it to our quarter. Then we cut it and cook

nan kafayo. ketjeng igdmi fstja, toy kag fikas si tak&c nan
the horse. Then we do not eat. because like flesh of men is the

flan nan istjan si kafayo.
-
kctjeng malikoddkami et umUykami 12

sight of the meat of horse. Then we start and go

ad Fakndtan. umtsdnkami id mastj/m. ma/id nindto is kdnenmi.
to Faknotan we arrive in night none had cooked our food.

isded amt'nkdmi ay Ikdlot ya umUykami ay uma'la is nan kafutufutug
Then we all, we Igorot, go to take some pigs

ya kadshudshu. kctjeng oto/otdenmi ct mangdnkami is nan mastjlm.
and dogs. Then we keep cooking and we eat during the night.

kctjeng nmdli nan soldddso ay insultktosh ya inkotsdotja is 13

Then come the soldiers, who insurrectos, and ask for

kanhitja et tsdtja umala'li is tsogdkmi et tsdtja kankdnan en

food then they keep coming to our rear and they keep saying

"indkayPt 'sh kdnenmi." kctjdng tsdmi itsdotsao nan kdbkob si futug
give (us) our food. Then we often give (them) the skins of pigs
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B ' 4
ya nan akft ay mdkan. -

ketjing malikoddkami et umUykami is

and a little rice. Then «c start then we go to

nan fsa 'y Hi; adtk kikken nan ngdtsan nan ili ay inumtsdnanmi
.1 certain town I do not know the name of the town where we arrived,

tone)

ketjeng dfns nadto nan mdkan ya fstja ay nmang. ketjeng
Then had been cooked rice and meat of buffalo. Then

15
masuyipkami; malikoddkami as nan wtid. umalfkami 'd Santo Tomas.

we .sleep we start in the morning, we come to Santo Tomas.

ketjeng ma/fd nadto is kanenmi. ketjing ingkdmi 'ndnap is futug
Then (is) not cooked our food. Then we go to seek pigs

ya is kdnfing; et ma/fd intjeinamni is fUtug, kdnfing nan intjdnanmi.
and goats then not any we find pigs; goats (is) our finding.

16
ketjing yditja nan findyW.

-

ketjing kdnanmi is nan dpomi 'n

Then they bring rice. Then we say to our master,

"ndngkom kandn en 'mo umdlitdko is nan fli, et misashsakdna
why! you say if we come into the town, then would be ready

17 nan Uinsr/n nan tak&t' ; kot nay adwdni ya ma/fd!'' -
ketjing

the food of the men; and lure now there is Then
nothing!

sibfdten Don Btlong nan kalfmi ya kandna 'n "ikridkayi't ya
answers Don Bilong our words and he saj > ire for and

yourselves,

18
tsdkayu tjihnpap is ftftug ya's nan jindyrt." ketjing ikfkiddek

you keep catching pigs and rice' Then I frighten
(take)

nan sinpdngdfong ay Filiptno. ketjeng kandntja en "adtka
a f.miih of Filipinos. Then they saj do not
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pumaddy ken tjdkdmi; ta umotdkdmi is kdnim. ketjeng madto nan B1S

kill us let us cook vour ineal. Then is cooked the

mdkan ya nan dgkdmd. ketjeng ildbok ay mdngan ya ketjSng
rice and crabs. Then I begin eating and then

wudli nan kdduak. ketjeng inofdngkami, tay naMwaMwdtkami.
comes my companion. Then we eat together, as we are very hungry.

ketjeng malikoddkami et umdykami ad DsakUpan. tjaktjdki ay fli.
19

Then we start then we go to Dagupan. (it is a) large town

ya ketjeng umilalaydshtja ken tjdkdmi. ibfakdmi nan kdnenmi, ya akft
and then they "do not us we ask for our food and little

provide for"

nan itsaotsdotsa. ketjeng tsdtja 'd kdnan en "umalikdmi ad Maldnosh."
is their giving. Then they keep saying we shall come to Malolos.

-
ketjeng umtjdngkdnu ad MalSnosh is nan sidsidjhnna. ketjSng

2u

Then we arrive at Malolos in the evening. Then

igdktjeng Agindldo nan pispisttash.
-
ketjSng kdnanmi en "nangkSj

21

distributes Aguinaldo the "20 cents." Then we say why!

pispisttash dngkay? nan kdnenmi adi mmdndiT ketjeng kdnanmi
one peseta only our food does not suffice then we say

en
l

'iumaydokdini!" ketjSng kdnantsa 'n "balddckanmi tjdkdyd!"
we shall run away Then they say we shoot you

-
ketjeng malikSad nan tflin. ketjeng umdykami et balokdnkami 22

Then starts the train Then we go and ride

(railroad).

is nan tflin.
-
ketjeng umalfkdmi 'd Kdla/dkan. pdgpag ydngkay. 23

in the train. Then we come to Caloocan forestland only.
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b.23 mangdngkami is nan mastjfm; et ad! inmdndi nan kdnenmi.
we eat in the night then not sufficed our food.

tsdkami mangmdngan ay tdkm, kctjifng ildenmi nan apUy ay intatdyao
(while) we are eating, we men then we see the fire Hying

24
ay mdpo 'sh pdshong. Ti°nndnk d u nan api'/y ken tjtikamt.

-
ketjhxg

that conies from sea. Dazzles the fire us. Then

taldnd ay labldbon si kokdok si mSnok. ketjeng kandn Gdlash ay
it is time of beginning of crowing of cocks. Then says Golash,

intclepletimi en "entdko inlfkid ad Fdngcd tsogok nan Manila."
our interpreter let us go around to Fanged behind Manila.

ketjhig malikoddkami ay itniuy ad Fdngcd ya dngsan nan soldddso.
Then we start to go to Fanged and many lare) the soldiers.

25 -
keying maddngkami id Fdnged.

—
kdg tond nan kaadsaWwtna

Then we go "a little" to Fanged. like this was the distance,

is nantjfli.
-
namangpangdkami; wodd nan trifaymi, pindngmi,

as far yonder. we had gone to the front; we had spears, battleaxes,

26
ya nan kdldsaynii ; ma/i'd bdldWgmi.

-
ketj^ng mabaldmkan nan isa 'y

and shields no rifles. Then was shot one
(with us),

soldddso is nan finifftli; pinaldwkan nan Melikdno. ketjSng
soldier in the scrotum had shot (him) the Americans. Then

inangangdkami; kandnmi en "ndngko bod faldgnit nan inydyak tond:
we fret we say why' a battle the calling of tli.it

(is (man)

27 ndngko tikken ay taltfeng sal." -ketjSng kandnmi on "aykotdko kastn
why' a different dance is this. Then we saj "are we some-

times
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28indgiadgiad ya kastn tsdan?" -
kctjeng itdolin san sinkumpdnya B

afraid and again not Then transports the company
(afraid)?" back

nan nabaldmkan ay h sa. yditja 'sh kattlin. kctjeng umdykami
the men shot who (were) They take to the train. Then we go

there. (them)

is katilinstla. kctjeng insdnib nan soldddso; yakct dngsan nan
to railroad. Then hide the soldiers, and many (are) the
the (embankment?) themselves

fSbola ay umdli ay mdlpo 's kapSshong ay palten nan soldddson si

projec- coming from the sea which send the soldiers,
tiles

Melikdno. djua nan nabaldmkan is nan soldddson si Filipino.
Americans. Two were shot of the soldiers, Filipinos.

kctjeng mndli dkis nan sinkumpdnya ya mabald&kan dkis nan /say 29

Then comes again one company and is shot again one

soldddso. tjdkami ninka/upkami is nan liita, tjdkdmi ay IgSlot,
soldier we had dug into the ground, we Igorot,

ta itdfonmi nan dzvaknii, toy ma/ld bdldBgmi; kctjeng dngkay nan
that we hide our bodies, be- no guns-ours "except only"

(ourselves) cause

sSkodmi ya nan pindngmi.
-
kctjeng umdli dkis nan sinkumpdnya is 30

our spears and battleaxes. Then comes again one company at

nan magdehu ya mabaldmkan dkis nan tSlo ay soldddson si Filiptno.
noon and are shot again three soldiers, Filipinos.

kctjeng kitmdantsa nan sinkumpdnya ya mtsubli dkis nan djiavan
Then retreats the one company and "exchanged" again two

kumpdnya.
-

kctjeng aldentsa nan fayonitdtja ; ka/dfantja nan Irfta;
31

companies. Then they take their bayonets they dig up the ground
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B - 31
ikd/wptja amtn nan foboldtja. isdtja'd tomdli is nan apfltja;

they bury all their cartridges Then they return to their

(bullets) mancler

32
kandntja en "ndngkay nan foboldmi!" ketjSng umdli nan djuan
they say: used up our bullets. Then come two

(no more- )

kumpdnya. wodd nan maddy ay Inim, wodd nan Ifnia; wddd nan
companies. there are dead six. there are five some are

nabaldfikan is nan inaddpa; wodd nan tsa ay kdlud ay nabaldtikan is

shot into the hand there is one "negrito" shot into

nan kittfngna. kctjchig kumdan nan sinkumpcinya \a mfsubli nan tola

his forehead. Then retreats the one company and "exchanged" three

33 ax kumpdnya.
-
dngsan nan naddy ken tjdftja. dngsan nan tjdla is

companies. many (are) the dead among them much (is) the blood upon

nan Idta. kctjeng kumdan nan tdlo 'y kumpdnya. igadntsa nan
the ground. Then retreat the three companies. Thej remove the

dngsan ay naddy; y'dttja 's kattlin. kctjeng misublf dkis nan djua 'y

many dead they carry to the train. Then "exchanged" again two
(them)

34
kumpdnya. ketjSng mabaldrikan nan ipdt ay soldddso. -

kasftja dkis

companies Then are shot four soldiers. they again

tomdli san djihvan kumpdnya. ketjSng misi'/yao nan dkyu ya ketjSng
return the two companies. Then turns dark the day and then

35
kfgsanfntja nan kdnyon; kfgsanhi nan soldddson siMelikdno. ketjSng

they fire the cannon; fire (them) the soldiers, Americans. Then

inwiwis nan fdbolan si kdnyon et tsdna ponstpak nan pdgpag. ketjSng
whistles the shell of camion then often it hits the forest. Theu
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umdgiad nan IkSlot, et tsdkashtja ay lumdyaU. kctjeng
B - 36

get afrai.l the Igorot and immediately run away. Then
they

Inmaydnkdmi et umaltkami is katflin. -
dngsan nan naddy ay tdkm

we run away and come to the train many are the dead men

37

is nan katflin ay tsa inydi nan soldddso. nabaldmkan nan ha a\
in the train whom kept carrying the soldiers. was shot one

(station?) man

iAmtddaW ; ma/id nabaldmkan is nan iFwntok - intcdcekami is 3S

from Amtadao nobody was shot of the Bontocmen. we remain at

katflin; tsdtja ket ydi nan nadoy ay nabaldpikan. kinigsdntja nan
the train they then bring the dead who had been shot they fire the

often

kdnyon ; kctjeng kasbdn niad/ob nan tjdya. bag nanndy - nan
guns, then as if tumbled the sky. like this (were): the

(it was) down

fobolan nan kdnyon; wodd nan kdg nanndy - -.

shells of the cannon some like this: -

kctjeng tjiimdka nan soldddson si Mclikdno is nan kaltfta; kctjeng
39

Then landed the soldiers, Americans, on the land then

XumdyaM ain/n nan 'silfktosb; nnuiytja 'sb nan katflin. Tsdkaml
flee all the insurrectos they go to the train. We keep

lumdyaM ya ildennii nan fobolan si kdnyon ay patatsdkena nan luta.

running and we see the shell of cannon that throws up the earth.

away

- wodd nan fobolan si kdnyon ay pinadona amfn nan sinkumpdnya ay
40

some shells of cannon kill a whole crowd that

mamdb/on. tsatsdnia nan madSy is nan 'silfktosb. adadddsa nan
stood close many the dead among the insurrectos; more the

together.
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1541 maddy mo is nan faldgnit si Ik/Hot is nan tlin nan Ikdlot. ketjing
deail than in the fight'. "I tgorol in the country of the Igorot. Then

lumaydwkami et umdykami '</ Maldnosh; ketjdng kandn Gdlash ay
we flee and go to Malolos then says Golash, our

inteliplitimi en "umUykami ad Manila ta ingkdmi 'nkdib is tilinstla."

interpreter let us go to Manila, let us go to make "railroad"

(moat?)

42
ketjeng adt nan trfki'r. ketjeng kandn Gdlash en "ndngko ma/id
Then "refuse" the men. Then says Golash why! nobod\

maddy ken tjatdko ay Igdlot; ndngko ketjeng nan insuliktosh is dngsan
is dead among us Igorot; why! only the insurrectos many

nan maddy." ketjeng tomdlitja si Sdyan ay iSamdki xa isded si Mdding
(are) dead. then they return: Sayan from and further Moding
the Samoki,

ay iUttntok isded si Pdtte/king ay iFmitok ad Manila, ketjeng
front Bontoc, then l'atte, king from Bontoc, to Manila. Then

n
nmdytja is nan kalilin ya aptdntja nan fobdlan si kdnyon. ketjdng
they go to the train and encounter the shells of cannon. Then

inimidneng is nan kakaWwdentja. ketjeng kasi/ja sumdkong ad
they hit into their midst. Then they again go bach to

Maldnosh et umtsdntja ken tjakami. ketjdng kandntsa ken tjakami 'n

Malolos then they arrive with us. Then tin \ say to us
(anion-.. I

"inmdli nan Melikdno ad Kald/dkan et findkashtja nan kadfodfong;
they came, the Americans, to Caloocan and destroyed the buildings

11
pinixantsa ant/n nan sinfdan ya nafdkash amin ay kampdna." ketjeng
tlu\ burned all the churches and broken are all churchbells. Then
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ibfakdmi is nan plesidente ad Maldnosh; kandnmi en "umUykami '</ ad B - 44

we ask the "presidente" at Malolos; we say we ought to go to

Fmntok!" ketjeng ma&twdkas ya kas/mi ibfaka ya adtna. kandna 'n 45

Bontoc then it is to-morrow ami again we ask and he He says
refuses.

"ndngko ma/td naddy ken ijakayft, ya kandnyu en umUykayu?"
why' none is dead of you and you say you will go?

ketjeng kandnmi ken Kdsmi ay iFmitok en "tjdkami ed—kandm— en

Then we say to Kosmi from Bontoc we should- tell (him)! go

taltfeng, nan kinwdnim; ketjeng ilodlodmi ay tdki°i ay uiniiy."
to dance; so you had said; then we must, we men, go;

(as to your saying)

ketjeng inonong tja Mdkwish ay iFmntok ken Ngdwid ay iSamSki. 46

Then quarrelled they, Makwish from Bontoc and Ngawid from Samoki.

kant/'n Mdkwish ay iFmntok ken Ngdwid en "sik/d kekkcm ay faWgnit
says Makwish from Bontoc to Ngawid you know that "battle"

nan kinwdnitja ken sik/d. apay ad/m kinwdni is nan tdk&cf sik/d
was their to you why did you tell (so) to the men 1 You
saying not

ma/id niinn/innio! moshdya sak/in si ncingtek ay falognit nan
have no reason! suppose I had known that "battle"

kandntja, et kdnak onona is nan ldki°( mo liytjentja ay mdkifaWgnit."
was their I would first to the men if they wished to go to war,

saying, have told

et ak/t ydngkay ay enasipaddykami ay Igolot is nan mangwdnian 4?

then little only (failed) ,
that we would have killed we Igorot for the saying of

each other

nan plesidente ad Maldnosh en mabaldukdnkami anu'n ay IkOlot.

the presidente at Malolos that we would be shot, all Igorot.
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1547
ketjing mat tiedhash ya USdlod Kdsmi ay iF&ntok mangibfaka.
Then itis) to-morrow, ami must Kosmi of Bontoc ask.

48
ketjing kandna en "umuykamt '</ man!" ketjing adfna. ketjing
Then he says let u^ then! then hedoesnot Then

(permit).

lumaydwkami ay Igolot; ketjing manadaldnkamt is nan Hid nan kdlsa.
we run off we Igorot then we walk on the side of the street.

49 -

ketjing xtrntjdngkami ad Santo Tomas; ketjing tjangkdsmi ay
Then we arrive at Santo Tomas then we immediate!;

s/hnkrp is nan pdgpag. ketjing lushffidmi ya ad Faldoang. ketjing
enter the forest. Then our coming out is at Falaoing. Then

inandpkdmi is kdnenmi fay naGtwaWtwddkamt. ketjing lumagdkami
we seek our food because we are very hungry; then we buy

is nan kankdnen; nan kankdnen nan inkatdkWmi. {nakdib nan
food (cakes) "cakes" we lived on. made are the

5(1 kankanin is jinciyM ya nan din/fa. )

-
ketjing umaltkami ad Fdngal.

"cakes" from rice and sugar. Then we come to l'an.

ketjing kandn nan lldko ad Fdngal en "ingkayu man lumdyatit ay?
Then says an [locano at Fangal why do you runaway?

51
bgiaddngkayU ay Igrflot?" ketjing kandnmi ay mdnfat en "cngka
are you cowards, you as Igorot? Then we saj answering you

man, ta ildenmi slk/d, mo ket ad/ pinpaabSken nan kdnyon nan Olom''
let's see \uu if then not quickly smash the cannon youi

ketjing umaltkami '</ TakUtjing. kandntsa dkis en "ingkayu man
Then we come to Takutjing. The> also why do you
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lumdyaw ay?" ketjeng kandntsa en "ngag nan angntntja 'sh sa?" B - 52

run away.' Then they say what did they do there

ketjing ifadgmi ken tjattja en "nan pay fobolan nan kdnyon ya
53

Then we tell them the shells of the cannon are

tsaktsagoag." ketjeng kandnmi en "moshdya umdlitja 'sna nan
very big. Then we say suppose they would here the

Melikdno, et pinfdkash nan kdnyon nan dfongyu."
-

ketjeng dlami ^
Americans, then would quickly the cannon your houses. Then our

ruin direction

ya nan pdgpag, et loshfihhni ya ad Serwantis. ketjeng ndncngmi ya
is the forest then our coming is at Cervantes. Then our going is

out (aim)

ad FiJladSng. ketjeng dlanmi nan mdnok ya kai°tivitan. -
ketjeng

5S

to Fuladong. Then we take chickens and cocks. Then

umaltkami ad Alab. ketjSng dlanmi nan tsaktsdki av futug,
we come to Alab. Then we take a big pig

paddyenmi ya istjdnii. finayddsainni is lima 'y pesosh is nan
we kill and eat it. we had paid five pesos to the

ninfutug. ketjeng inpasalubkami is nan iAlab is mdkan. isdtja'd
pig-owner. Then we told to collect, to the Alabmen, rice. Then thev

mandlitbub. igdnii fayddsan nan mdkan; nan ipMkaM ad Alab
collected. we did not pay the rice the people at Alab

itsaotsdotja dngkay ken tjdkdmf.
-
ketjeng malikoddkami ax nmd/i 56

gave it "gratis." to us. Then we start to come

ad Fvintok. ketjeng tsdoshenmi ad Af°u ay t'lin nan Ildko ad
to Bontoc. Then we go directly to Afou, the of Ilocanos at

settlement
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B.57 F&ntok. ndkship nan inumtsdnanmi ad Fmntok. ketjSng kandn nan
Bontoc. in the after- our arrival time at Bontoc. Then say the

noon (was)

takiq a\ iFnntok ya iSamSki, kandntja en "unuitcd ta inmaltkayu;
people of Bontoc and Samoki, they say "we are that you came

glad"

axkdkayu natdktk amtn?" kandn nan tdktH en ">igag nan inangninyu
are you alive all say the people how did yon manage

58
ay inmuy?" inamodmongmi amtn nan tdkmt. tjSngnentja nan
to go (there) we had assembled all the people they listen

kandnmi. ketjSng kdnanmt ken tjdltja en "tsatsdma nan fobfilan nan
to our speaking Then we say to them too many the shells of the

(were)

Melikdno, tsatsdma ay tsaksagciak nan kdnyon." ketjSng kandntja
Americans; too enormous the cannon. Then they say

en "ya nan pay fobdlan nan bdldvtg?" kandnmi en ''tsatsdmad ax
and the bullets of the rifles we say fearful,

59
kag t'/tjan nan fobdlan si bdldWg." ketjing kandntja 'n "aykStjaadt
like rain the bullets of rilles. Then they say do they not

(were)

umdli 'sua.'" ketjSng sibfdtcnmi ya kandnmi en "adumdlitja 'sua tay
come here Then we answer and saj thev will come here as

60
pddsongtja ad Malonosh. ketjSng kasttja kandn en "kad nan

thev stop at Malolos. Then they again s.iy when
(at the limit)

alidntja.'" ketjeng adfuii tbfaka, tay kandnmi en "ta ad/ kMnidan
will thev conn- Then we dn not tell because we say let not escape

61 nan 'Itktosh." ketjeng ay sumadkami is Hi. ketjeng kandn nan
the insurrectos Then we enter town. Then say
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pangdfongmi en "umdted ta tinmoltkayu is nan ilitdko." B - 61

our relatives "we are glad" that you returned to our town.

-
ketjeng umtsan nan isa ay fuan: kdytsa'd inpapangdli nan 62

Then "passed" one month then the)' come suddenly the

soldddson si Melikdno. ketjSng inumtsdntsa is nan wiiwiid.
soldiers, Americans. Then they arrived early in the

morning.

ketjeng isdad nan Melikdno nan dngsan ay kafdyotja ad Kamdnuang.
Then "put the Americans many their horses at Kamanuang.

down"

ketjeng fumdlatja ainfn nan iFmntok ct pangdnentja nan kafayotja.
Then go out all Bontoc- and feed their horses.

people

- adikmen nan soldddson si Melikdno nan 'l/ktosh ; indatja nan ha 63

iThen) the soldiers, Americans, the insurrectos. They one

pursue capture

ov tenSnte ya nan tdlo 'y soldddso, isded nan ha ay nabaldmkan.
lieutenant and three soldiers, then one who was shot.

anitn ay tikken ay soldddson si Filipfno ct linmdya&ctja is nan filig.
all other soldiers, Filipinos, then had fled to the mountains.

ct laydwwentja ad Tufeng.
-

ketjeng ibfdkan nan iFwntok ya
64

then they reached Tulubin. Then tell the Bontocmen and
running

nan iSanwki nan djdlan is nan soldddson si Melikdno ad Tufeng.
the Samokimen the trail to the soldiers, Americans, to Tulubin.

umiiytja ad Fdy/yu ct aldentja nan asdi°<wan Agindldo ya nan
they go to l'jyu and capture the wife of Aguinaldo and

ancitjina 'v fafdyi.
- ha 'y soldddson si Filipino binaldi°'/kan nan 65

his younger sister. one soldier, Filipino, they shot, the
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1565 Melikdno; nan soldddson si Melikdno pinot&antja nan dlon nan

Americans; the soldier';. Americans, cut off the head of the

'Mktosh; inkd/uptja is nan Uita is Kdmpo Santo, ay kaka/iijan.
insurrecto; they buried him in the ground at Campo Santo, the burial place.

66
ketjchig isdhongtja nan asd&wan Gindldo ad Fwntok ya nan
Then they conducted the wife of Aguinaldo to Bontoc and

anotjlna 'y fafdyi, isded nan ha
'

y Melikdno ay findlwd Gindldo.
n had fetter

(impria m<

Fdnged.

his younger sister then also one American whom had fettered Agninaldo
(imprisoned)

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The "Battle of Caloocan," described by the combatant (if passive

resistance and wise withdrawal of primitively armed forces who had to be

mere spectators justify the word "combatant") Fanged from Samoki, Bon-

toc's sister-town, was fought early in February, 1899. ( Names of persons

and of towns are given in Fanged's pronunciation. )

I. 'n sdk/in: hen sak/in.
—

kdngsa: gdngsa.
— Malolos in Bulacan.—

stbing [sfping]: copper coin; 80 stping are considered equivalent to 1 peso

(50 cent-- American).

5. magdehu; ch: guttural ; interchanged here with ky.

10. tsdmi: "we "often," repeatedly, as many houses were plundered.

II. kag...nan flan: "it looked like...'' flan for: flaen.

14. as nan wtid: is nan wfid.

15. finiixl"/:
shelled and pounded rice, uncooked, nuikan: cooked rice,

"eatable." [-pu |
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16. koy nay adwdni: cf. the Greek "eita indignantis."

17. fkadak: I care, provide; I help myself, fkadam ay mtingaii: help

yourself to eat !

18. ikikiddek: ogogiddek. pumaddyak: personal vb. dgkamd: see

Voc. food.

19. "we shall come to Malolos," where we shall find plenty provisions.

21. Or: mabaldl°tkdnkami: we will be shot.

22. balokdiikami: Ilocano verb : ride on horseback
;

tilin: Span, tren; [18].

25. kdg fond: Fanged showed the distance to be about 200 paces.

26. finifftli: [68]. ndngko bod: [427].

27. kastn—ya kastn: Explan. "we can not help it if we are afraid;"

or: "why shall we, being no cowards at other times, become cowards now."

28. katilinsila:? "place where soldiers hide, kneeling down and shoot-

ing." Probably a railroad embankment. soldddson si Filipino: a "com-

pound noun:" Filipino-soldiers; so: soldddson si Melikdno: American-

soldiers, but not : soldiers of the Americans. [76].

30. fsublik: I exchange; passive maisubliak: I am exchanged, or, as

middle: I change myself with another; I take the place of an other; I

replace in turn. (Said also of the movement of the stars).

31. fayonitdtsa: Sp. bayoneta. ka/ufantja: make holes in the

ground; ikduptja: they bury in these holes, fobolatsa: their bullets; or:

cartridges with bullets.
*to

v

33< 34- dji/a 'y, or dji'ta ay, or djihvan: two. tsakdshko [315].

38. kdg nanndy: Fanged illustrating this passage showed his leg at

the ankle; then his fists held together.
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40. pinadSna: pinaddyna.

41. and in other passages: IkSlot for IgSlot.

41. Golash, a half-breed, Igorot and Tagalog; lives in Hontoc as tailor,

"saltol.'' adt: not.

42. ketjSng nan: "exclusively."

45. en: to go [307 J.

46. tja ken....: [39]. & pay: Igorot and Ilocano particles.

48. umdykami'd: words of Kosmi after an other refusal of the

••presidente,"' i. e. the "mayor" of Malolos. is nan /lid nan kalsa: may also

mean: along the road.

50. engkayii: ngagingkayu? why? [352]

51. pinpadbdkek: I break all to pieces, smash completely. (Pref.

pin-, "quickly;" or: kin-) [296].

52. ngag nan angntntja: lit. what do they do there? ''how did you
fare there?"

54. ndnengmi: our going-aim ; (probably: nan en-mi), dlami: our

direction, direct way [318], but dlanmi: our taking, "we take," for: aldenmi.

55. pasdlubak: I order to collect (provisions etc.) from house to house,

with the Ilocano rice-measure: sdlub.

56. Af°U, a district of I'.ontoc where mostly intruders, [locanos, have

settled, ndkship nan.... Time emphasized by X'oni. actionis with suffix -an.

Cf. [263:264],

57. umdted: adverb, idiom: it is well, pleasant: "we arc glad;" also:

"1 thank you:" sak/in umdted ta.... (that...)

ngag nan inangnenyu... [358]

58. tjSngnentja for: tjSng/nge'ntja.
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60. tbfakak: 1) I ask, inquire; 2) J ask for; 3) I answer if asked,

answer a question, I tell. Infinitive: ibfaka; ibfakan, in 62, see: [229],

61. ketjSng ay., finally., then at last.... (Sometimes: therefore).

62. isaddko: I put down, unsaddle, stable.

63. indatja for: indlatja. laydwiwentja, transitive : "reach by run-

ning." Person.: Iwm&yaMak.

64. The guides were: Kamddon of Bontoc and Fitcng of Samoki.

THE RAT AND THE TWO BROTHERS

Wodd nan sindki. c
;ntsa 'nkStsa&t is ptki ya ad/ dkian R1

There are two brothers. They go begging for corn and not give any

nan tdku tjaftja. isdtja'd intotdya ay sindki ya kandntsa ay
the people them. Then they converse the brothers and say

mangwdni en "Snta 'd enldpis is tSimdta, fay adftja umdktan is ptki.

saying let us to "make" a garden- as they not give corn,
two go our,

-
isdtja'd en minldpis ay sindki. ketjeng um/iytja'd, lapisantja
Then they go to weed, the brothers. Then they go, they weed

nan dmas nan sinpamllikan. isdtja'd sumda, tay niastjhn.
a part of a mountain-section. Then they go home, as it is night.
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R3 maUwdkas akts ya kastntja unidy ay sindki. Igytjentja
it became again and the\ again go, the brothers. They want
to-morrow

ay ananaiStwden nan ihnatja. sinSngpadsSngpddtja nan tjdpong ya
to make wider their garden. They cut down the "wood" and

nan iSlo, am/n nan fululong ya nan fdtang. ketjSng nastjim
the sticks, all the "high grass" and the "high trees." Then it was night

dkis ya sumdatsa ay sindki akts. ketjSng matf/wdkas akts nan talon

again and they go home, the again. Then "next day" was the time
brothers, again (region)

ya kasitja dkis unuiy nan sindki. -
nnuiytja 'd ya ildntja nan

and they again go the brothers. They go and see

6 mmdtja ya tinmdfo nan fululong ya nan wdka. ketjing kasttja
their and had grown the grass and the vines. Then they again

garden

lapisan dkis ct tbabdbabdtja nan fululong. ketjSng nastjtm ya
weed again and mow down the grass. Then it was night and

sumdatja ay sindki. -
ketjSng mtsiibli nan j/tot ya

they go home the brothers. Then "exchanged" the rat and
(came in its turn)

kankandna en "kibkibaong malmalwadka ay tjapong!
says grow again, you wood!

kibkib/biid
- malmalwadka ay sifid!"

grow again, ye thorns'

ketjing maUwdkash nan (atdniva. ya nnuiytja san ninldpis ay
Then became to-morrow the world, and they go, the "having

weeded"

9 sindki, ya ildntja 'd ya tinmdfo akts nan fululong. isded kandn
brothers, and they see and grown had again the grass. Then
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nan sindki en "umtiyanta 'd ta ildenta nan mangipatdfw is nan R - 9

the brothers let's two go that we two see the "maker-grow" of

mmdenta 'y nay!"
-
ketjSng mastjtm ya paddnentja san 6/toi

our garden here Then it is night and they perceive the rat

\a inkibkibdong. tjetjeng/ngdn nan inotji nan 6/toi ay inkibkibdong
and it said: "kib, kib" Hears the younger the rat that said: "kib, kib"

brother

- isded pintjipap nan inotji ya kandna is nan yun/dna '// "yciim,
1

Then catches quickly the younger and says to his older bring
brother

ydim nan ptnang, ta pinpaddyta na! sttona nan fiiuimley ken

bring the ax that we kill quickly this! this is the "one having
tired"

tjaita ay sindki." ketjeng kandn san 6/tot en "adtkayW pumaddy ll

us brothers. Then says the rat do ye not kill

ken sak/e'n; ta umiiytci'ko is dfongko!" isded luiiu/yai"/ ya pinonot
me let us go into my house then it runs and quickly

runs after

akis nan indtji. ketjeng kandn a dkis en "adtkayW! adtkay&t
u

also the younger Then it says again do not! do not
brother

pumaddy, ta umiiytdko is dfongko!" 60/ddgnan nan indtji.
kill let us go into my house holds fast the younger

brother

- isded kandn nan d/tot en "umipogandngkdyii, ta umiiytdko is 14

Then says the rat set me free let us go into

dfongko!" ketjeng inumtsdntsa is dfongna.
mv house. Then they arrived in its house.

isdna'd kandn en "enkolubkayii ay sindki, ta kikadak is

then says (the rati cover your eyes, ye brothers, that I prepare
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R15 kanentdko!" isdtja'd enkdlub ay sindki. ketjSng ikfsitan nan ti/tot
our food Then they cover their the Then stirs the rat

eyes, brothers.

16 nan fdgkong: ya mdkan. ikisudna nan ttjush: ya istjd. ketjSng
the pestle: and rice it stirs the spoon: and (it turns Then

(it becomes); to) meat.

inkiktngao nan inrftji; odlten nan y/hi/a nan Ifmdna. isded kandn nan
peeps through the younger; holds tight the older his hand. Then says the

( his fingers)

6/tot en "dlikayti 'd ta mangantdko, tay nay nadto nan kanentdko."
rat come let us eat, because here is cooked our food.

ketjeng kandn san yftn/a on "sanguydn pan si na/otdan nan
Then says the older "How quicklj the being

cooked

17 kanentdko!" ketjeng mangdntja. ketjSng nakakandntja isdtja'd
our food Then they eat Then they finished eating. Then they

kandn ay sindki en "manubldta 'd ay sindki'" ketjSng nakatsubldantja.
say the let us two smoke, us brothers. Then thej finished smoking,

brothers.

ketjeng kandn nan 6/tot en "dlikayti 'dstna!" isdtja '</ rim it x ax sindki.
Then says the rat come here then they the

brothers.

18
ketjSng inpafdlan nan 6/tot nan gdngsa ya nan ttjush, isded nan
Then took out the rat a gong and a spoon, then a

:<>/'< nan ay padSngdeng, isded nan fdg/kong. isded kandn nan yrin/a n

jar then a pestle. then says the older

19
"enkinasldngenta! ngag nan kotdk toshd?" ketjSng kandn nan inotji

let us exchange what is the use of this then says the younger

en "k6ak man nanndy ay ttjush ya nan fdg/kong." isded inkdan nan
mine indeed this spoon and the tie. then is the of the

are property
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yUn/a nan gdngsa ya nan todtnan ay padengdeng. isdtja'd ibfatd&wil
R19

older the gong and the jar. Then they carry on a

brother pole

ax sindki nan gdngsa ya nan todinan ay padengdeng. isded stya nan
the the gong and the jar then it is the

brothers

20inkdan nan yun/a.
- isded kandn nan 6/tot en "engkayfi 'd !" isdtja'd

property the older Then says the rat You ought Then they
of to go

sumda is nan flitja nan sindki. ketjeng intotoydtja ay sindki. isded

go to their the brothers. Then they converse, the Then
town, brothers.

kandn nan ydn/a ';/ "tsdstshim is dfongmo; tsaBshck is dfongko."
says the older go directly to your house, I go directly to my house.

isded kandn san inStji is nan asdwana en "isugSdmo 'd nan fdnga!"
:1

Then savs the younger to his wife put on fire the pots

ketjeng linumak nan tjSnum. isdnad ikisua nan ftjush is nan fdnga
Then boils the water. Then he stirs the spoon in one pot

ya ket fctja. isdnad dkis ikisua nan fdg/kong is nan isa 'y fdnga ya
and see! it's Then he again stirs the pestle in the other pot and

meat.

ket mdkan. kdnan nan asdwana en "nangkb, tstja nan 2 -

see! it's rice. Savs his wife why! meat (is) the

nginmadsdnan nan ftjusli!" isdtja'd nidngan. isded fadlen nan 23

changing of the spoon Then they eat. Then sends out the

yUn/a nan andkna: engka intek°u is ken alitd/om!" ketjing
older his son go to borrow at your uncle's. Then

something

fhniiy ya tsa kokitjen alitd/ona nan istjd. isded tomcili san ongOnga
he goes and he was cutting his uncle the meat. Then returns the boy
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R - 24
ketjcng kandn amdna 'n "into kay; ngagim igd paydn nan
Then says his father where (was it); why did you not fill

sokdngmo?" isded kandn nan ongdnga en "indidihnko ya tsa

your bowl Thru saj'S the hoy I was watching and he

kokStjen alitd/ok nan istjd. ketjSng kumdanak, tax umdshiak."

just was my uncle, the me.it. Then I go away because I am bashful.

cutting,

isded kandn amdna en "into man la nan nangaldna 'sh tstja?"
Then says his father where then, pray, did he get meat

ketjing iWdlod nan ongdnga ay mangwdni en "istjd! tit/iwa ay istjd
Then must the 1»>\ say meat! real meat

(is)-

26 nan tsdtja sibfdn."
-

ketjcng istjaistjdtja nan stbfantja. ibfdlafdlacn
their eating Then thereat their meat. Often takes out

(usual ) (to rice)

nan dnak nan indtji nan istjd; ySiySlna is ken alitd/ona ya
tile son of the younger some meat; lie carries it to his uncle's and

kandn alitd/ona en "into man la nan nangdlan dmam is nan tstjaf"
savs his uncle where there, praj , did get your the meat?

father

"tsa otocn dmak nan tstja." isdtja'd mandwtwish.
Often cooks my father meat. Then they performed a ceremony

roasted meat).

isdtja'd fhniiy nan pangdtona; ma/amdngtsa is nan dfong nan indtji.

Then they go the ato-companions. thej assemble in the house of the younger.

isdna'd isdgcd nan fanga. isdna'd tjdndnnan nan fdnga. isded

Then he puts on fire the pot then he fills with water the pot. Then

ntlumak nan tjenmn. isdna'd itdpek nan fdg/kong ya kot nginmdtjan
was boiling the watei then he stirs the pestle and lo! it changed

then,
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is mdkan. - isdna'd isdgod nan fsa ay fdnga. isdna'd tjenmman.
R - 28

into rice. then he puts on fire another pot. then he puts water in.

isded linumak nan fdnga. isdna'd itdpek nan itjush; kot istjd.
Then boils the pot. Then he dips the spoon, then lo! it is

meat.

-
ketjeng Ulan nan tdkm ya kandntja en "nangkS ! sttond nan 29

Then observe the people and say why! this man

30
onodnoy, tay itapekna nan ftjush ya ket fstja, -- itapekna nan

is lucky because he dips the spoon and it is meat he stirs the

fdg/kong ya kct mdkan." isdtjad mdngan ya kandntja en

pestle and it is "rice." Then the}- eat and they say

"kokStjc'iiyu 'd nan tstja, ta mangantdko'd ay tdkB, tay
you ought to cut the meat that we eat, we people, because

naWaBzvadtdko." - isded niangaydycng san laldki ya kankandna en: 31

we are very hungry. Then sings the man and says

asdzvak si Kctydk°u
my wife, Ketyakyu

intaktdktsik na'y minfdn°u.
stands there, distributing with

the rice-shovel.

KetjSng tji. Si Mdlkod nan ninokdki<Hd. Matym ya Antero.
This is all. "Malkod" is the narrator. Matyu and Antero.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. 1'fki: maize, enldplsak: I clear the ground, cut grass and shrubs

away, mangtftmdak: I am making a "garden."

2. sinpamtlikan: one section of the entire mountain range, {ftlig: a

mountain.)

3. siangpddek [sengpddefe] : I cut down a tree, "by chopping the

stem obliquely." tjapong: a tree (but not pine) ; "it makes much smoke."

Irflo: stick, shrub, fdtang: "high and big tree, pine."

5. wdka [udka]: a strong vine, "like a rope," a liane.

6. I'babak: I throw over; cut down and throw over.

7. mtsubli: see B. 30. The metre is trochaic, with strong ictus.

10. paddnek: I perceive; and: I receive: I receive hospitably;

obtain; h. I.
=

tjeng/ngSntja, they hear.

12. pumaddy: L. 92. B. 18. ondtjek: I run after one to catch him
;

pin-: quickly [296].

13. Sd/adgnan: Frequent, of tgnak. (Intensivum: tiitgnak).

15. enkdlubak: I cover my eyes, hold my hands before my eyes.

ktkadak, see Voc. "care." The spoon and pestle changed to food, or

rather: meat and rice dropped from them into the pot. pestle: a small

"potato-masher."

16. inkiktngaoak: I peep through my fingers, held before my eyes.

sanguydn pan: how quickly! minsangHyanak: I hasten, 1 do something

busily; synon. : kamtfek, I hasten, "sanguydn pan is mangdibam is nan

t/ifa\!" "how quickly you are making the spear!"

17. rilikay/i'd: accent! sina isna.
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18. pa(b)fahiek: I make go out, I take out of a box, a cover.

ay padengdeng : see Voc. "jars, kinds of."

The rat divides: gong and spoon
—

jar and pestle; this seems to the

older brother too partial, the spoon being much more valuable than the

pestle. He intends to give the spoon to the younger for the pestle; but he

is persuaded by his shrewd brother (who had observed the rat's tricks) to

take the jar instead. It seems that the younger hides carefully his magic

gifts, while the older carries his presents openly on a "fatd&cwil," a pole

balanced on the shoulder.

kotok: advantage; meaning; use.

22. kdnan: accent!

23. is ken: = into the home of... tsa kok^tjen: and just then contin-

ued to cut, was cutting. [310, tsa].

24. into kay: tor into* pay.

25. into man la : [428]. nan nangaldna [nangaldatio]: his getting-

place, his taking, nan tsdtja slbfan: their "usual," "frequent," "customary"
meat eaten with rice. Voc. food.

27. mandwisak [maiufowisliak]: I perform a lesser ceremony;
tsaBzvfslick: I broil meat, nilumak: linumak in 28.

28. tjanwman, and later: tjen&man.

31. "She stands there to take out rice from the pot and to distribute it

to the guests, using a shovel, a flat spoon."
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THE STARS

s - : Wodci nan dnash id Falfdfid. unii'ty san ninkoa ay mangila. tsa cd

There is sugar-cane at Falidfid. goes the owner to inspect. often then

madngkay nan dnash. isdna'd kandn en "ta od akndlak na nan tsa

is eaten up the cane. Then he says let me watch here the

mangdngkay is nan dnashko ay nay." isded malaff ya akndlana;
eater up of my here. Then it was and he watches,

sugar-cane night

ma/id intjasdna. kastn maWtwdkash; isded kastn malaff ya itjandna
nothing he found again to-morrow; then again night anil he finds

(it is) (it is)

3 tsddlo san mangdngkaydngkay is san onashna. ketjing kandna en

really the eaters of bis sugai can( . Then he says

"nangko hot tsdtona nan mangdngkaydngkay is nan dnashko!"

why! these are the eaters of my sugar-cane!

ketjing adikS&na tjaitja. isdna'd ipdkot nan /sang ay tukfffi.
then he pursues them, then he catches a single star.

4 - isdna'd kandn en "inndkayu 'sh dpny is sa, ta ilantdko tja na.

Then he says bring light here that \w- see them
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tay tjdtond bot nan mangdngkaydngkay is nan dnashko." - isdna'd s - s

be- these (are) the eaters of my sugar-cane. Then he

kandn en "padoyentdko cd na!" - isdna'd kandn en "adtkayu
says we ought to kill this Then sin says do ye not

(the Star)

pumadSy!" isdtja'd ninfueg is san ninkda is nan dnasli. ct umfiytja
kill (me) then they went with the owner of the sugar-cane; then they go

's dfongna. isdna'd asaBzvden nan ninkoa is nan dnash. isdtja'd
to his house. Then marries (her) the owner of the sugar-cane. Then they

makdnaktja 'sh Umdtja.
-

kctjeng en nangdyu si asd&twana ya
6

have children, five. Then had to get wood her husband ami
gone

intsimitsfinid nan tukftfi is baydkna. kaWwaka&cwdkash intsfinid is

she sews, the star, her wings every day she sews

baydkna. isded nakatsiinidan is baydkna. isded malafi nan tdlon.

her wings. Then she finished sewing her wings then is night the time.

- isdna'd itsdotsao nan bdyak is nan dnak ay yiin/a ; et pataydwiwhia
7

Then she gives the wings to the son, the oldest; then she makes him fly

ad tjdya. isded kandn san inotji ken aindna 'n "tjtiy pay tinmdyaM
to the Then says the youngest to his father yonder has flown

sky

nan y/ln/anii." kasfn dkis malaff nan tdlon. masttyesUyep
our oldest Again becomes the time. Fast asleep is

brother. night

dkis si asdi°(zedna. kctjeng aldena dkis nan isa ay andkna ya
again her husband. Then she takes again one her son and

pataydmwena; pataydMzven pay san fafdyi.
--
kctjeng mai°avdkas \a

makes him fly, makes him fly, she the woman. Then (it becomes) and
morning
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s - 9 insiidsud son imitji ken amdna ya kandna en "tj&y pax dkis
informs the younger his father and sns yonder again

10
inpatdyam ina kaWwadnmi!" - isded kandn amdtja en "issdka

made fly mother our middle brother. Then says their father vou will

fumdngon ken sak/in, mo aldena nan tsa dkis ay kaVtwdanyu; et

awake me if she takes the one also who is "middle then
(nowi brother"

11
fnmangdngka ken sak/in."

-
ketjSng kandn nan indtji en "ddw!

awake me! Then says the younger well!

fangofangdnek stka ya adika pdad fumdngon, nay kay liytjem ngin
I try to awake you but you do at all wake up here, indeed, you want perhaps

not

12
ay matsa is nannay fakflnlrita?"

- isded kandn nan amdna en
to be alone on this earth Then says his father

"adtsddlo fumdngonak, mo fumangSngka ken sak/in!" ketjing
I (certainly) shall wake up if you awake me Then

malaft dkis ya pataydwwena nan fsang ay ongonga; ya adf makatdxatft.
it is again and she makes fly the one child but not he can fly.

night

13 - isded kandn san indtja en "ketjing makdyadkayd 'd sina ax told.
Then says their Then you are left here three

mother

tjakayd ay sindk/t ay nay. tax adfkayu makatdyatt, et adtsakdyu
you brothers here, as you not ran fly then you will

ay sinak/l, et ad/ikapdntja tjdkayd is bdldVtkyu et adtsakdyu
brothers, then they'll make for you guns then you will be

nan ifuwtsan nan tdkn. ketjSng tnnuiyaM nan indtja ad tjdya.
i collectors of men. Then Hits then to the sky

mothei
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ketjeng tjaitja nan nginmddjan is Ildko; kctjeng tjaitja nan s - 14

Then they were changed to Ilocanos, then they were the

ifuwtsantja nan tdkB.
tax-collectors of the people.

kctjeng pav tji 's okokMd. Si "Mdlkod" nan nindkmd. MdtyU.
Finished here the tale. "Malkod" was the narrator.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. angkdyck: I use up all, I eat all. ta od: od for: cd. akndlak: 1

watch day and night, itjasdna
- itjandna, he finds.

2. tsddlo: himself, means also: certainly; really; finally. Cf. 12.

(strongly affirmative.)

3. tsdtona: tjdtona, these, (plur. of sttona.)

6. mangdyuak [mangdyWak]: I get wood in the forest; also: I go

to the woods to get auspices, to hear the omen-bird.

8. masUyesUyep: intensive and durative.

9. xrin/a: the oldest ; indtji: the youngest ;
kaMivdan: those between.

See Voc. brother.

11. fangofangcinck: conative and durative: I keep trying to awake

you; adlka pdad: you never., you not at all.. nay kay: hay, for pay,

emphasizes nay.

\2. fumdngonak here in two meanings: 1) intransitive; 2) transi-

tive (but as a personal verb).

13. kaydtjek: I abandon, leave. makdyadak: I am abandoned, I
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remain alone, adtjakdyu ay sinak/t: you shall remain brothers and shall

not become stars (or: adtsakdyu, from tsa: "you will continue").

ad-i-kaeb-an-tsa: they, the people, will make for you [261 |.

ifuwtsan, or: ifubowtsan, from: fttys, taxes. (Ilocano)

TILIN

ri Wodd nan ha 'y ongonga 'y fafdyi. mo infdyu si indna, kandna 'n

There is a certain girl when pounded her she says
(riii) mother,

"indka 's mdting, ina! ta kdnek." ketjSng aktdna is uniting son

give duel riceineal mother that I eat. Then she gives ricemeal

andkna. -
ketjSng Icas/na kandn en "indka dkis is mating, tax

toher Then she again says give again ricemeal for

daughter.

inangkdyko." ketjSng kandn nan indna en "ndngko; mtd nongndngmo,
I aU- up all. Then says her why! nothing your "value"

mother

tay adpay angkdyim nan findytx." isded indka nan ongSnga. ishded
as you will < .it up the lire. Then cries the child. Then

kandn indna en "aykSka t/lin ta mangdngka 'sli mdting?" 'sued

says her mother an you a that you eat ricemeal Then
1 icebird
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nakabfayuan si in ana. - isded ahicn indna nan saktj/ian ya en T - 3

had finished her mother. Then takes her mother the waterjar and goes

pounding

mandktjw. ishded makdyad nan andkna is dfongtja. isded en

to get water. Then is left her daughter in their house. Then has

gone

nandktjW si indna. - isded alden nan ongonga nan taydan ya ins/not

to get water her mother. Then takes the child the basket and goes

is nan kataydan. isdna'd alden nan lig/6 ya itangebna is nan

into the basket. Then she takes the cover and puts it on upon the

( winnowing-tray )

kataydan. ketjeng dnitsan si indna ya pasikpdna nan saktjdan.
basket. Then arrive-; her mother and carries in the waterjar.

5

ketjeng isdadna nan saktjdan. andpena nan andkna. ketjeng
Then she sets down the jar she seeks her daughter. Then

ibfakdbfakdna is nan tdkl%; ya kandntsa 'n "ma/fd inflami is nan

she asks everywhere the people and they say nothing did we see of

andkmo." - isded kastn sumkep is dfongtja. ketjeng tjeng/ngSna
6

your daughter. Then again she enters their house. Then -.lie hears

nan engkdlotokod is nan kataydan. isdna'd lekudfen nan lig/6 ya
the noise in the basket. Then she takes off the cover and

ketjeng kasfntja ki-kfng-king.
- kandntja en "king

-
king issam 7

then they again chirped. They say you will

inanak nan mdttng!" ketjeng ilden indna nan taydan ya nakdyad
have as the ricemeal! Then sees her mother the basket and left were

your
daughter:

nan tdngan nan andkna. -
ketjeng inaka sh' indna ya kandna en

the bones of her daughter. Then cries her mother and says
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T - 8
"aykd way mamangwdni en ngMmddsan san andkko is tflin? aykS

would say that changed was my into a did

anyone daughter ricebird?

way adik itdnoy; mo nan mSting ay kanakandna, et tsak idjiladjiia."
ever I not grant wheu rice (was) her asking then I gave (her)

(her w\-.\\) always

9 -
isatja'd inmdngmang tja indna. isded sumdkong san nginmddsan
Then they sacrificed, "her Then return-, the one changed

parents."

si ttlin. ketjSng kasttja kiktngking; kandntsa ay inktngking en:

into ricebirds. Then again they chirped they say, chirping

'king
-
king

- Inanakmo nan moting!"
have as your child the pounded rice!

KetjSng tji is okokftd. Si Mdlkod nan ninokokwd.
Ended here the tale. "Malkod" is the 'narrator.

Falonglong (Antero).

EXPLANATORY NOTES

i. nan ha 'y: a certain (not : a girl). findyn: hulled rice, which is

pounded to mSting, rice-meal.

2. mid nongndngmo: "you arc good for nothing" ( "Taugenichts ;

vautrien") ;
adpay: ad taken from the verb angkdyim. nakabfay lian:

[299]-

3. mandktjw. with the water-jar; mang •

sahtjfian. nandktjM:

preterite, en nandktjtb, pronounced: innandktjw; the verb t'n: goes, must

not be mistaken for the Augment in such combinations!

4. /hntsan: she arrived at home, "she returns."

4. pasikpSna for: pa/sikpina, lit.: she causes to enter; she carries

into the house.
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5. Reduplication: she asks eagerly and frequently, "everywhere,"

many persons; she keeps asking.

6. kastntja: they again; the child is transformed into several birds!

7. hsam, which takes here the possessive ending from inanak(mo), as

auxil. of future. See [308].

"If you like better to keep your rice, than your child, you shall have the

rice as your child henceforth." (This phrase occurs frequently after meta-

morphoses: K. 10, M. 6, 12.)

8. aykdway or : aykdway; way, syncop. form of woday. "is there

any one saying that" Or: "who would say that.... who would believe

that.... would any one imagine that...." itdnoy: agree, grant a wish, "say

yes!" mo kanakandna: whenever; as many times as: Redupl. tsak: often,

"each time," I used to...

9. tja: collective article [39 fif.
] they, whom her mother represents;

the family, mdngmang: ceremony, invocation and sacrificing of a chicken.

The metre is trochaic; the natural accent yields to the rhythmical ictus!

Kctjeng tji: as synon. was given: nafmash, from fwdshek, I finish, end.

KOLLING

Wodd nan djuwa 'y fobfdllo, nan ha 'y yun/a ya nan andtji.
K1

There are two boys the one the older and the younger.

Cntja nangdym ay sindki. isdtja'd isda nan kinaydtja.
they go to get wood, the brothers. Then they take home their "wood

gotten."
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K ' isded isihwn indtja ya adt fumttjang. isded kandn indtja en
Then put into their but not it burns. Then -ays their

fire mother, mother

"ngadg nan kinaySyu!" nan yUn/a kandna en "tingkamt mangdym
had i is i your "wood the older says let us go to get wood,

brought"

si Itpat!" isdtja'd umf/y et isdadtja nan kinaydtja ya adt fumttjang.
dry

• Then they go then they take their "wood but not it burns,
branches home gotten"

isded kandn indtja en "nangkS; mid nongnSng nan nangay&anyu
Then says their why! nothing the value of your wood -

mother
gathering

3
tay adf fumttjang; nan ydngkay dshokna nan dngsan."

- isded
because it does burn only its smoke (is) very much. Then

not

payyuen nan yiln/a nan kaltn indtja. isdna'd kandn is nan
hurts the older the word of their Then he says to

mother.

anotjina 'n "enta mamdlid is nan kamdnta ta Snta alden san
his younger let us two to sharpen our axes that we two to get

brother go go

intlak ay naldngoldngo ay Ifpat, ct adtsddlo fumttjang."
which I saw very dry wood and this surely will burn.

4
isdtja'd mamdkndk ay sindki. isdtja'd in/hntjan is nan kakdyWan.
Then they go out to work the Then they arrived at the woodland.

brothers.

isded kandn nan anStji en "mangaydta 'd isna!" isded kandn
Then says the younger let us two get wood here Then says

brother

nan yun/dna 'n "enta 'sh nan tjiii 'y kdr/wad nan dntjodntjo ay
his older brother let us go to yonder place ol the very high

fddang. sta tji 's enta umdla is ai/widta." isded kandn nan
trees. right there we must go to get our load. Then says the
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indtji en "taddd adfta tfnitjan, mo intS nan kandm en iiindlanta K - 5

younger how long, we not arrive, where you say (is) our "getting"
place

is aBzvfdta." isded kandn nan y/in/a en "enta 'sli nan kdkkdkadnd!"
for our load. Then says the older let us go to the nearer place

(a shorter distance).

isdtja'd ihntjan is nan kdiPcwad nan dntjodntjo ay fddang.
Then they arrive at the place of the very high

• trees.

isded folddjin nan yun/dna nan wdnisna, isded nan dikdmna 6

Then unties the older his breechcloth, then his shell

ya nan sangkitdna ya nan sokldngna \a nan fobangdna Va nan
and his girdle and his hat and his pipe and

kdtjingna ya nan tjokdfflna. isdna'd kandn is nan andtjhia en
his brass-chain and his pouch. Then he says to his younger

brother

"llgnam nan tjokdl°(ko, nan zvanfsko, nan katjfngko, nan soklSngko,
hold my pouch, my breechcloth, my chain, my hat,

nan dikdmko ya nan fobdngak." isded kitmdlab nan yiin/a ad tongtjm.
my shell and my pipe. Then climbs the older high up.

'shdnad sibden nan pdnga ya kandna ';/ "ngdk! ngak!" ya isdna'd 7

Then he cuts off a branch and savs and then he

kandn ken anotjlna en "sdnd kay!" isded paddnen nan andtjhia 'sh

says to his younger "right Then receives his younger
brother now!" (catches) brother

kodpna.
- isded kandn nan andtjhia en "ndngko; npom nd mo!" 'sded

below. Then says the younger why! your leg this, truly! Then
brother

kandn nan yiin/a en ''fakSn! Ifpat pay ay naldngoldngo!" kashia

says the older "not so!;" wood, indeed, very dry again he
brother
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K -8 kandn en "ngdk! ngdk! sdnd kay si Ifpat ay naldngoldngo!"
be says "right wood very dry (I throw down)

now ' ' '

"ndngko; kadfian nan mpom n& mo!" "fakdn! kadi/an nan
why! the other your leg (is) this "not so!" ther

pdnga slia 'y naldngldngo!" "oh!" isded kandn nan inotji,

branch, this, very dry. oh, then says the younger,

"ayki siya na 'sh pdnga? ndngko; d/pom tja nd mo!"
is this here (to be) a branch? why! your legs, these verily!

'ngdk! ngdk! sdna kay; si naldngoldngo 'y fandnig ay pdnga!"
"right very dry small twigs
now !

' '

'sded kandn nan indtji en "ndngko; Ifmam nd mo!" "fakdn!" isded
Then says the younger why! your arm this verily' no; then

10 kandn nan ytin/a; "pdnga sha 'y ningkaldngo!" ishded inkufkok

says the older twigs these, very dry Then shrieked

nan yUn/a; kandna 'y inkufkok en "kukufko! kukuiko!" isdna'd

the older he says, shrieking Then he

kandn is nan inotjina en "isdam nan wdnis, nan kdtjing, nan sSklong,
says to his younger take home the breech- the brass-chain, the hat,

brother cloth,

nan sangkftan ya nan fobdngak ken indta; kandni ken indta 'n "dlacm
the belt and my pipe to our tell to our take

mother mother

11 nanndy ta inandkmo!" 'shded indka na>i anJtj/na; kandna en

these that they be your Then cries the younger he says
son

"aykSak pay shumdaf ya ngag kotSkko ay makdyad ken indta.'

shall! really go home and what "is my use" being left alone with our
mother
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ndngko; mandkas si ngfflmdtsanta'd ay sindki is killing."
Ki:

why, it is better we transform ourselves we brothers into serpent-eagles (?).

isded kandn nan yi'tn/a en "ek unuiyak is fanfanditowi, fa ifuegna
Then says the older I go to call a hawk that he takes

along

stka id fobf/iy." isded snnufa nan andtji ya kandna ken iiuitja

you home Then goes home the younger and lie says to their mother

en "dlaem nanndy wdnis ya sdklong ya sangkitan ya nan fobdngan
take this breech- and li.it and girdle and the pipe of

cloth

yun/ak, ta inandkmo, fay tsatsdmaka ken tjakamt ay sindki;

my older that you have (them) as too-severe-you-are to us brothers.
brother as your son,

fay mid siddem. Sngkami mangdyo et kandm en "ad/ fumttjang
for nothing you like. we go to jjet wood, then you say it dues not burn

nan kaywenmi."
- isd'd indka nan si incitja; kandna 'y mangwdni en 14

our wood. Then cries their she says saying
mother

"ngag kotdk tosha!" isded kandn nan indtji en "sfa sha nan
"bad use (thing) this" Then says the younger right this (isl

kindnapmo; aykdka kasfn indka ya kasfn tsdan is tomoltan yftn/ak
"your desert" do you again weep and again not for the return of my

brother

istji? nginmdtjan is kolling!" ketjeng inmangmdngtja.
15

yonder he is transformed to an eagle. Then they sacrifice a chicken.

isded shumda son nginmdtjan si kolling is dfongtja. isded bumdtong
Then comes home the "transformed intoaueagle" to their house. Then he sits

is nan tabfongan nan dfongtja. isdtja'd mdngan ya itsaotsdotja
upon the top of their house Then they eat and they give (him)
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K15 nan wadwddna ya adina tsaowdden; apid ydngkay enkokutkok is

his meat (share) and hedoes take; he only shrieks on
not

16
tafdngan nan dfongtja. isded indka si indtja; kandna ay mangwdni

top of their house. Then weeps tln-ir she says speaking
mother;

en "banddka ta mangantdko!" isded adit; isded tjdkasna ay
come down that we eat Then he does then he innnediatly

not;

tumdyatu ya enkutkok.
flies off and shrieks.

Ketjchig tji is okokud. Si "Malkod" nan ninokdkmd. MdtyWt
Ended here the tale. "Malkod" has told it.

EXPLANATORY NOTES

i. fobfdllo: sing, for plur., as often! andtji, or: indtji.

kinaydtja: kdyVt, wood, with preterite infix: their wood which they had

gathered.
isiinon: Nom. actionis: isttno and "genitive-indicator" -n.

ngaag: da, drawn and spoken with disgust!

2. Upad [Itpat]: dry branches on trees, {bdding: dry wood fallen

from trees.) nan Icayncnyit or: kaSwinyu.

3. payyAen or: pa/ayUen; pa/ayfiek: 1 hurt, insult by words.

kdman, Tucucan word for: pinang, an ax. adtsddlo: "this very wood," or:

"surely;" tsddlo means: self, the same, the very same. Cf. S. 2 and 12.

4. amUji was constantly interchanged with indtji.

sfa tji 's, or s/yadsis: therefore.

5. taddo.... how long will it take to get there.... [357]

umdlanta: our getting-place, of us two: nm-ala-an-ta.
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6. dfkant: a large, Hat, irridescent shell worn as ornament on the

"zvanis," i. e. breech-cloth.

7. siboen: i. e. he cut or broke off his limbs, imitating the sound of

cracking wood, "sdna kay!" calling one's attention to an object thrown to

him: look out, it comes now! [313].

8. ndmo: pron. : ntfino; mo: affirmative particle, emphasizing na:

here; so: stimo. fakd.nl no! not any limb but... [323]. kadua [kddwa]:
second companion.

9. fandnig: the only plural form of an adjective obtained.

10. ta inandkmo: Cf. T. 7 and Note.

13. tsatsdmaak: lit. I am too much; too exacting, ma/fd siadek: I

like nothing, I am discontented with everything.

14. nan kindnapmo: ''your seeking," what you sought, brought about;

i. e. it is your fault; you deserve it. anfipck: I seek, search.

kasin.... kasin... the one time you cry, the other time "not any more;''

"you cannot help crying now;" idiomat. cf. B.27.

16. tjdkasna [315].

Si Malkod: the narrator must be named; if he is unknown, "Malkod"

must be named as the imaginary inventor of the tale; for: "mo nan

ninokdkMd si Malkod, ct adfm iitdvtwin: if "Malkod" is the narrator, you
do not dream (of the story). [In Otto Scheerer's "The Nabaloi Dialect"

(Idiom of the Ibaloi in Benguet), Ethnol. Survey Publications, Vol. II,

Part 2, Manila, 1905, p. 167, the word malkut is said to mean: the spec-

ters of dead people.]
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THE MONKEY

MJ U'odd nan sindki ay infdlu is tilin; nan laldki
There are a brother and a sister who watch rieebirds, the boy

infdlu is lima, nan fafdyi infdlu is kapdyoan. nan ciman nan
guards a garden, the girl guards a ricefield. the father of the

laldki kinmabidda; kabidud^na nan fnan nan fafdyi.
boy had married a second time; he married the mother of the girl.

- maBzvdkas ya i/th\iatd indtsa nan shengedtsa. nan dman
It was to-morrow and carried out their mother their meal. The father

nan laldki mangdnWb si ogsa ya nan Idnian. nan bddang nan
of the boy hunts deer and wild pigs. The inc.it of the

yiin/a is nan shengSdna ay Idman ya amdngchia is son andkna
older (boy) in his meal, which is pork, is "her gathering" for her

3
'y fafdyi. nuikan ydngkay nan yotna is nan laldki. - kashi

daughter. Rice only is her bringing to the boy. Again

dkis ma&twdkas; isded i/Anmd indtsa nan shengSdtsa ay sindki.
it is to-morrow then carries out their mother their meal, of the

children.
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nan nafdngosh ay mdkan yahia is nan laldki ya nan kawts ay mdkan M - 3

the rotten rice she to the boy and the good rice

brings

is nan andkna 'y fafdyi.
-
ketjSng nan laldki ay dnak nan kinabidudna 4

to her daughter. Then the boy, as son of the man with second
wife,

tsdna tsaowdden nan shengSdna, tsdna ikd/up; shtimya yangkay
as often receives his meal, so often buries it; only (it is)
as he he

nan dnak nan fafdyi ay tsdnia 'y mangamdngan.
the daughter of the woman who much eats.

-
mafikod san laldki, tay nafdngosh nan tsa ySoy nan kasfna 5

emaciated the boy, because rotten is "the usual bringing" of his

(is)

innina. isdcd kandn anuina en "tek ed flaen nan midldgna!"
stepmother. Then says his father I must to see "sonnv"

go

ketjeng ilmi'ty si anuina; unuly ct ya ibfakdn san laldki ken
Then goes his father, he goes then, and tells the boy to

anuina nan shengedna ay nafdngosh.
-
ketjeng kandna en "fcsam 6

hisfather of his meal that is rotten. Then (theboy)says you will

indnak nan tsam inpaydi ay shengedko." ketjeng kandn anuina en

have your sending which my meal Then says his father
as son usual is

"ngdg nan tnmad is nan shengednio?"
-
ketjeng kandn nan andkna 1

what happened to your meal Then says his son

en "nan niaadji tsam inpaydi ken inak ay shengedko'd ya
forsooth, you often made bring my mother, that my meal was

( should be )

nafdngosh."
-
ketjeng kandn anuina en "ya nan fay tsak inpaydi

rotten. Then says his father well, that I used to send
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M - 8
ay shengSdmo'd mdkan ct mdbddabaddngan is nan tsak anvtban ay
as your meal, rice and meat added t< > it from (that) I often hunted

(should be)

9 Idman ya nan Sgsa."
-
ketjSng kandn san andkna 'n "pdsig pay

wild pi.t; and deer. Then says his son thoroughly

10
nafdngosh nan shengSdko ay tsani paydi."

-

ketjSng kandn amclna

rotten was my meal which you often have sent. Then says his father

';/ "kandipan! amfuydkash si nafikodka! ndngko pot oldldy nan

"Why! is that so?" therefore you are thin why! evil (is) the

11 ikdkan nan kastm inntna!" - isded kandn nan anuina en "sdata 'd

acting of your step-mother. Then says his father let us two

go

id fobffiy!" kctjc'ng adf; kandna ay mangwdni en "sadka 'd

home Then (the son) does not he says, speaking you may go
(consent) home,

man." kctjc'ng kandn anuina n "sdata'd inaadjf ay sindma."
indeed. Then says his father let us go home, forsooth. as father and

1J -
ketjeng dlan san andkna ya kunidlab is nan fddang. ketjeng
Then "the direct of his son is climbing on high trees. Then

way"

infkak; kandna ay ontkak: "h&g! h&g!" "tssam indnak nan

he screams, he says screaming you will have as child the

dnak nan kinabtduam ya nan tsam inpaydi ay shengSdko 'y

child of your second wife and your usual sending, my meal that

13
nafdngosh." ketjeng indka si aindna ya ketjSng SnoonStjina san

was rotten. Then weeps his father and then he follows

14 andkna. indktsadktsang is nan fddang. ketjSng tsa kandn nan
his son he jumps "always" on the tree Then keeps saving
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amdna 'n "bumanddka man, ta intotoydta, ta sumdata ad fobftiy ct M14

his father comedown let us two talk, let us two return home then

admadgenta is nan fdnfanig ay dfong." adf san andkna; kandna 15

we two shall live in a little house. (he does) his son he says
alone not,

ay mangzvdni en "engka 'd, cima, fay sak/h\ ngBmddsanak is

speaking you should go! father, because I am transformed into

kd/ak." kctjhig snmda s' amdna is nan laff ad fobftiy.
a monkey. Then returns his father in the night home.

-
ketjeng kdnan asdttcwana 'n "ingka man malaftlaf! ay?"

16

Then says his wife
•

why do you, pray, come in the night

ketjeng kandn san asdwwa ay laldki en ''laftn tond 'sh! kanatkapdn
u

Then says the husband night this "miserable" you
(you say?)

si fafdyi! nangkoka mang/su is fafdyi. nangkotdko doshden
woman why! you are a wicked woman. why! we do provide enough

nan shengSdtja 's amfn nan andkta!" -
ketjeng tsdna pintjaytjdyan

1S

meal for all our children Then he many
times

kicks

san asduwana ay fafdyi. ketjeng inftsangtsa. san andkna ay
his wife. Then they are divorced. His son who

nginmddsan is kd/ak et Sna amdngen nan kd/ak ay
was transformed into a monkey then goes to assemble the monkeys,

angdngsan is nan &mdt]a.
great many into their garden.

Ketjeng tji 's okokPid.
This is all of the tale.

Si Malkod nan ninok&d.
"Malkod" is the narrator.

Mdtym ya FalSnglong.
and
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

i. in fdlu or: infSylu.

2. "shSnged," carried to the field in the basket "tdpil," consists of rice

with "badang," a piece of meat placed on the rice. Idman and Sgsa

[dgsha]: see Voc. food.

amongena: lit. "she assembles," i. e. she takes all the meat out of her

stepson's share, "she picks it all together out," for her own child.

3. ay sindki: in apposition with -tja. their, namely of the...

The boy has no meat at all and gets besides only rotten rice.

4. silmya [shianya ydngkay]: Ex. sumydka ydngkay ay manubla:

you alone are smoking; sumydka ydngkay ay kawts nan kdam: you alone

take the good things for yourself, sumydtja ydngkay ay inkdeb is fdnga:

only they are making pottery, tsdnia: much (unreduplicated only here).

5. Ibfakak: I ask, and: I answer a question, I tell. (Person, in cas.

obliq.)

6. Formula: fssam inanak.... see: T.7; K.io; infra. 12. ydik: I

bring; pa/ydik: authoritatively: I order to bring, I send out. ngdg nan

tnmad? "what is the matter with.." from fnnad, it happens.

8. mabddabaddngan: "richly" provided with meat; much meat placed

on rice.

9. pdsig: pure, without any admixture; pdsig faltdog: it is all gold,

pure gold.

10. kandipan: an exclamation of angry surprise when discovering the

cause of some evil. See ij, where kanai has a personal suffix.

amfuydkash.. is: for this reason ; therefore, amfuydkash is ma/l'dka

'sna: "for this reason you were not here!" (used mostly in exclamations).

olSldy: still stronger than ngaag, bad, mean.

11. sdatad: hortatory mood, with infix -urn- omitted; dual.

ma ddji: "done," "gehen wir also;" sindma: [60].
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12. cila: the direct way; the immediately following action [318].

"hag!" interjection of the monkey language, issam... see Note to 6.

13. inaktsadktsang: he jumped from tree to tree; frequent, form.

14. tsa kanan: he says often, several times, keeps saying, (tsa, not

tsdna, because the "subject" follows the verb.)

mddgenak: I live without wife, in celebacy.

16. kdnan: accent ! but in 17: kandn. malafilaflak: [413].

17. lafintondsh: this (you call) night? tjenfontondsh! this you
claim to be water? asftntondsh? you call this a dog? (ironically)

o/Sshdck: I keep well, give enough and never miss to give; I provide
with plenty; I treat well, care for.

kanatkapdn: "how miserable, wicked you are!" Ex. : ka)iaftjapan: how
bad they are! kanatkayupan: how bad you are! [kanafkdyu pan].

18. pintjaytjdyan, or: bontjaytjayan: "kick quickly." Sua: from

ek, I go; Sna or : Sua.

PALPALAMA AND PALPALAKING

pl
Tja Palpaldma ken Palpaldking Sntja iusdib. si Palpaldma

(They,) Palpalama and Palpalaking go to dam off a river. Palpalama

saopena nan palupo. si Palpaldking kandna ken Palpaldma 01

dams off the fast running water. Palpalaking says to Palpalama
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P1
"sadpenta sa ay djria!" isded kandn Palpaldma en "sadpek na ay

let us two that "together" Then says Palpalama I dam off this

dam off

hang." isded kandn Palpaldking en "tek sadpen nan ptfshong."
alone. Then says Palpalaking let me dam off the stagnant

go to water.

- isded sindib Palpahhna nan paliipo. dngsan nan indana ay kdtfu.
Then dams off Palpalama the current. many he catches small fish.

3 si pax Palpaldking ma/id indana is kdtfu. isded kandn Palpaldking
Palpalaking nothing catches, fish. Then says Palpalaking

en "indka 's ha 'sh kdtfu!" isded kandn Palpaldma en "ngdg
give (me) one fish Then says Palpalama what is

kotokko ay mangitsdotsao ken sika? aykS ngdg fa aldem nan tsa ay

my to give (one) to you why ought you to one
'

'advantage'
' get

4 kdtfu?"
- isded kandn Palpaldking ken Palpaldma en "ydka;

fish Then says Palpalaking to Palpalama well then;

ydim nan kdweng nan katfd mo!" isded kandn Palpaldma en

give (me) the ear of a fish Then says Palpalama

5 "neas kotdkko ta aldem nan kdweng nan kdtfu?" isded kandn

what is my use that you get the ear of a fish Then saj S

Palpaldking en "ydka; ydim man nan kdweng nan tjdlfd." isd'd

Palpalaking well then; so give line) the ear ofa "tjalid." Then
(of a fish: )

kandn Palpaldma 'n "aykS ngdg ta aldem nan kdweng nan tjdlfd.'

says Palpalama why ought you to get the ear of a tjalid

6 sak/in ngin ya fakinak?" "ydka; ydim man nan apdngoy si

I (am) perhaps "not myself?" well then; give(me) the leg
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dgkdmd!" isded kandn Palpaldma en "ayko ngag ta aldem nan p - 6

of a crab Then says Palpalama why ought you to get the

apdngoy si dgkamd?"
- isded rim ity si Palpaidking is nan atcito. 7

leg of a crab Then goes Palpalaking to the ato-resting-place.

isdna'd ilden nan akfob; isdna'd kdnen nan akfob. isdna'd kandn en

Then he sees a fruit then he eats the fruit. Then he savs

"fdb!
-
fob!

- mid kankanena 's akfob!" isded kandn Palpaldma
fob! fob! nothing he eats (of) fruit! Then says Palpalama

en "tak/hi mo mid kdnek is akfob; aydka nan indlak ay kdtfu,
nevermind, if nothing I eat (of) fruit Plenty I have caught fish,

nan tjaltd, nan dgkamd isded nan lileng."
-
isdtja'd sumda id fobfuy.

8

"tjalid" crab then also "lileng." Then they go home.

isded madoy si Palpalaking; nan sangadjflna falida; nan
Then dies Palpalaking his death-chair (is of) iron rods

t&cktjuana gdngsa; nan takidna kdtjing. isded kandn nan 9

his seat (were) gongs; his rope: brass chains. Then say the

tdk&c is nan intna en "snsiimedka 'sna, ta engkdmi itmda is kaMwitan
people to the old woman wait here let us go to get a cock

is otSngna ad KalaWwttan." isdtja'd kWmdan. - isded kandn 10

for death-ceremony at Kalaowitan. Than they went away. Then says

nan noddy is san intna en "ofdtjim sak/Sn!" isded kandn nan
the dead man to the woman untie me Then says the

intna en "aykS ngag ta ofdtjek sfkaf" isdna'd kandn en "ofdtjim
woman why should I untie you Then he says untie
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p - 10 sdk/in pay; mo adika iimdbfat ken sdk/in, pinpadmak s/ka!"
me if you do not untie me, I quickly strike you

11 isdna'd ofdtsen san naddy. isded liimdyatH san intna. isded ihntsan

Then she unties the dead. Then runs away the woman. Then arrive

nan ipwkrii / ax en inmdla is ka&cwttan is nan otcingna ad
the people who went getting a cock for his death-ceremony at

12 Kala&wttan. isdtja'd tjipdpen san naddy. isdtja'd kandn en

Kalaowitan. Then they catch the dead. Then they say

'tjerkSna! tolnokantdko 'd nan kowingna, mo ad/ engk'd/ttjen."
let us drive a wedge his ear if he does flinch.

into not

ketje'ng tolnokantja nan kowingna ya ka/ttjen ay engka/ttjen.
Then the) "pierced" his ear and he flinched "very much."

13
KetjSng fumdngon.

- isded kandn Palpaldma en "ydim nan fsa 'y

Then he revives. Then says Palpalama give (me) one

gdngsa!" isded kandn Palpaldking en "aykS ngag ta aldem nan

gangsa (gong) Then says Palpalaking why ought you to get

14
gdngsa? san kinatj^eimo 'd igdaka inmdktan ken sak/in." "ydka;

a gong your "fishing" you did not share with me well then

ydim man nan fsa 'y falfda!" ''no! aykS ngag ta aldem?
so give me one iron rod no! why ought you to get it?

san koweng si tjal/d ct ad/'m itsdotsao ken sak/in ya."
the ear of "tjalid" you would not give to me

Ketjing tji is okiikwd.

Ended here the tale.

Si Malkod nan ninokokttd.
Malkod is the narrator.

MdtyM and FalSnglong.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

1. tja [tea], coll. art. [39]. sadpek [saipek], Person, vb. insdibak: I

dam off a part of a river to catch fish. palupS: the waves, rippling, caused

by a stony bed, the current, pdshong: a stagnant part of a river (and: the

sea).

2. indana for: Indiana. dngsan... lit.: much was his catching,

namely kdtfu.

3. is hash: [396]. aykS ngag ta.... Idiom : what is it that., "why
should I, you, he etc.?" ngag kotSkko: of what advantage, use, is it for

me?

5. kdtfu, tjalfd, Uleng: see Voc. fish.

sak/in ngin fakinak? "I have to look out for myself; why should not

I myself come first?" "am I perhaps not I?"

7. atdto: flat stones, as resting place for people coming to an ato.

akfdbf fob: a sound imitating swallowing. The metre of this verse

is trochaic, tak/in: "I do not care; it matters not; synonym.: mlai.

8. sangddjil: J. XLI, Somkad's death-chair.

9. inina: an old woman guarding the dead.

11. tjipdpen: the dead is supposed to have regained life and to have

run away.

12. "tjerkdna!" an exclamation, "not in Igorot language," as was
claimed, tolndkak: I drive a wedge, a pointed piece of wood, a spike into

the ear of a person to convince myself of his death, kiiitjen ay.. [293].

13. kinatfMmo: kdtfu, fish, with preterite infix -in-. "Your former

catching fish."

14. no! pron. as Engl: naw. kdweng: "ears" i. e. gills.
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VARIA

VA - Mo infalogn/'dtja, in/ngdutja nan tdkPt ya nan fwsWl. nan
When they go to battle, shout the men and the enemies. The

lalaldki fakdkentja nan liita, (ya inftika&tja) ta umalfan
men strike (with battle-axes) the ground and call that shall come on

nan ftis&l. nan fafafdyi umogiddtja is nan altan nan fvts&l \a
the enemy the women are afraid of the coining of the enemies and

is nan mam&wdntsa is nan Hi. siddsi nan intafdnantja is nan
of their burning the town. Therefore their hiding in the

pdgpag; ifuSgtja nan dnandktja. nan lalaldki fukdstwantja ay
woods they take (along) their children. the men exclaim

mangwdni en "tkayu man! mid Imnaydw! fuldlau! sindka'sh ax
saying come on, then! nobody shall flee! forward! who are you,

umSgiad? mangosimadoytdko! adikdentdko tja na!"
coward? let us all die together! let us pursue these here

intaid/otja ya fckdshc'ntja nan fdlfeg is nan f&sMl.
they spring and throw the spears at the enemies.
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Notes: ta umalfan: a Nomen actionis? that "it is coming-time" or:

"coming-place?" fakdkentja: they hit the earth and stroke it with the

blades of their axes, their blades being held flat on the ground: the warriors

pretend to sharpen them. mamUwdntsa: Nomen agentis of pwak, I burn,

destroy by fire.

fuldlau! battle cry of attack; "hurrah!" mangosimadoytdko: "let us

all kill each other [112]." adikrfek: pursue, or: catch running after.

intatd/oak: I leap continually, on the same spot, a little forward or to the

sides to dodge spears, stones, and to keep my body ever ready for attack

and defense.

Mo inod/od nan olom, ct engka pashiibok nan awdkmo v - 2

I f aches
( throbs )

raur head, then go to have "blown" your body.

tay insakft. umdli nan insUbok ya subokana nan olom, ct makdan
as it is ill. comes the "conjurer" and blows at your head then removed is

nan inod/dd is nan olom. nan insUbok kandna 'y mangwdni en

the aching in your head. The "conjurer" says saying

'sfnu nan ndngyu ken sikd?" [paymo: si Wdnnak nan ndngyu
i-ho is the one making ill Wannak has made ill

ken sikd. -
paymS: si Kidkttjay nan ndngyu ken sikd.'] d/Pcni 'd

you or Kikitjiiv has made ill you soon

makdan. - "subokak sfka is nan swyag nan dkyit!" dmni 'd makdan.
it is removed. I blow you into the rays of the Sun! soon then it is removed

(i. e. healed.)

Notes: The "healing blower," the conjuror, removes an evil spirit that

has caused illness, an "antto," as those of "Wdnnak" and Kidkttjay." I

cause sickness: oy/ydivek, or: iyfncek; with the Nora, agentis: mdngyii

[mdug"ft; mdngoyft]. Observe: sikd and sfka. si4yag and s/lyag: the

"morning-rays." stka: I blow you, antto, into...
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v - 3 - Nan Ifmam ihnilx is nan mastjfm. nan Ifinam ya tsaktsdki
The "night-mare" goes in the night. The "limam" is a big

ax tdkfi. ilekwdbko ya adfak makailSkwab. anfto tji.

person. I "try to" move and I not ran move an anito (is) that.

Notes: Ifmam, a ghost in human form, sitting on the sleeper, night-

mare, ilekwdpko: I move, try to breathe; ileklekwdbna nan Mad: the

pulse beats; anfto: soul of dead; ghost.

4 -
Aythvan ad Okfki! sumakSngkdyu tsddlo fsna, tax nay tsdmi
Wild buffalo at Okiki, come together hither, as here we often

tsmek ay nuingapily ken tjdkaytf, tsna'd Wakdlan; tax dyam
think of making sacrifice to you here at Wakalan; because at wedding

si dnandk nan tjdmi mangisdngan ken tjdkayd, et

of children we always take one of you then

madsa/omdngkayu adjf!
multiply, surely!

Notes: "Labad-Ceremony :" Upon the rock : fdto ad Wakdlan, "far

distant from Bontoc," the rich men (gadsiingycn) perform a fire-sacrifice

{nicingdpftx) and call their choicest game to come "to this very ( tsddlo)

spot from their home at Okfki." ismikko: I remember, "do never neglect,

always think of. ."

- Nan ongdnga adtna istjd nan adSy si mJnok, tax mo istjdna
The young people do not eat the liver of chicken, because if oneeats

nan adSy si mSnok, mo intdktak, et insaktt nan adSyna ya
the liver of chicken, when he runs then sick his own liver and
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umdgiad. nan dngkay amdm/ma ya nan indn/na nan mangfstja
v 5

he is cowardly. Only old men and old women are the eaters

is nan dddy si monok, tay la&tiva is nan ongonga.
of the liver of chicken, because it is wrong for the young.

Notes: addy and dddy [ddiiy]: liver; it is forbidden also to eat the

heart of chicken, old men: married men who are not affected by the spell.

- Mo iitdi°eim nan dsu ay tsa iimdn/onod ken sfka, tit/hva
6

If you dream of a dog always following you, it is a true sign

ay adumandkka.
that you will have children.

—
Infagfagtdtja nan dndnak si iFdtntok ya nan dndnak si

They have sham-battles, the boys of Bontoc and the boys of

inhabitants

iSanwki is nan Ushlish. aldentja nan fatS ya fakdshentja. zvodd
Samoki during the "lishlish." They take rocks and throw them. Some

inhabitants

nan matokldngan is nan olo paymo is nan dwak.
are hit on the heads or on the bodies.

Notes: dndnak si.. "Bontocboys" [76]. lishlish: festival after the

rice-harvest. /at and: fdto, bdto: stone, tokldngak: I hit the head; by

zeugma, here also with : dwak, the body.

- DaM! stka tumgdyka! leytjek ay makitotdya ken sfka! adtk
He! you stop! \ want to speak to you I do not

kSkken nan djdlan; masdngutak is nan pdgpag. ipftjum nan
know the trail I have lost my way in the forest. show the
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ma/ySi ad F&ntok paymS mifuigka ken sak/Sn! kad nan umtsdnanmi
direction to Bontoc or accompany me when shall we arrive

istjt? intS nan mabfaltn ay umdlaak is kdnakf
there- where is it possible that I get something to eat?

mo umdlika ad F&ntok, ct umUykami amfn ay umdfed ken s/ka is

if you come to Bontoc, we go all to meet you

nan sakSn nan wdnga.
near bv the river.

aykf way tdku 'sna? intS pay si (imam adwdni? audy nget
Is anybody here? where your father now? probably

(at home) (is)

zvodd's dfong. kwmdanak aswdkas; adadfk tlaen s/ka aswdkas.
he is in the house. I shall leave to-morrow. I shall not see you to-morrow.

adtka engkdkalt is ml'di ngag sisakin tod/, stnu nan nangwdni si

do not tell anything of this to him (her), who said

saf nan nimnfmko away nget stya 'y fafdyi.
so? as to my thinking perhaps she.

Igytjenmi nan tlimi ya paddyenmi nan f&sh&lmi!
we love our country and we kill our enemy!
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SONGS

The following Songs have been collected with extreme difficulty.

Many words and phrases of these belong to a "Song-Dialect ;" their exact

meaning could sometimes not be ascertained and frequently different Ignrot
differed greatly as to their meaning; and yet this "Song-Dialect," with its

"words of the old folks/' must be of greatest interest to Ethnologists and

Philologists! The following Songs have been revised carefully. When
they are sung, it requires much practice to recognize the single words in

their often repeated, disconnected single syllables, or in their connection

with syllables of subsequent words, or separation by meaningless sounds

and words. The structure of the verses is strictly rhythmical ; the ictus

falls usually on the 2, 4, 6 syllable, sometimes on the 1, 3, 5 ;
so we may call

the metre either iambic or trochaic. Rhymes occur usually at the ends of

two consecutive verses; most lines end in -a, attached to the last word, even

if it ends in a. In reciting (not singing or chanting) the natural accent of

words is completely superseded by the rhythmical ictus.
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INDUSTRIAL SONGS {Aymweng)

(Sung when working in the rice-fields)

Tjuwd -a: Xintengan nan sikri -a

He has reached the the Sun,
middle,

entdko 'd manitsd -a

let us go to eat

ann/o patsdngna slut -a.

certainly this is "stopping time" for it.

Tjishd -a: ta fayfaySn takn -a

let dig the people

I uta 'y ninakishfd -a

the ground, "hard and tough:"

pabfayfay Kastila -a

he makes (us) the Spaniard,

dig,

Kastila 'd Manila -a

the Spaniard at Manila

kasl tay pilangko -a

it is pitiable to be scorched

(dried),

mabfikod si lagfd -a

to be lean by working
for wages

nw kSna inis& -a

if (Lumawig) had made equal
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nan tonod nan lold -a

the shafts of the working-
poles,

(ta wdshtjin mhilagfo -a

that everyone could earn

nan sdnog si 'ngongd -a)
the food for his children

ta wdshtjin tHmmktJM -a

that everyone might sit down
(rest)

's san ilitja 'sh TJulya -a

in their town at Tjulya
(Bontoc-region)

tay sigang pay sina -a

as it is pitiable, indeed, here

ay mhitjitatjua -a

to travel seeking work

fatdMwa 'y anaUwd -a

(through) the world, wide;

sumya ken s6l°uwa -a

it is lucky (?) for my beloved

ay nungitdtmktjii -a

( that she ) sits idle with others

's san ilitja 'sh Tjulya -a

in their town in Tjulya

nay pay sigang sina -a

here, indeed, it's pitiable, here
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nabdnga 'sh ongongd -a

to have become a child

kasl tay longyaiyd -a

it is pitiable because

longydiya 'y takuaHci -a

people.

kano ay sumangri -a

it is said that (we are) lazy,

sumang ay mintsitiiw -a

(too) lazy to earn by work

tetsan si ongangd -a

the afternoon-meal for children,

Notes: tjuiva -a and tjishd -a: words preceding the songs, like invi-

tations to join a singer, intingan: to be in the middle (tenga) ; "it is

noon." sika: Sun, song-dialect, manitsdak: I eat, lunch.

mo kdna: i. e. Lumdwig, the God of the Igorot; mo kona was asserted

most emphatically to be understood to refer to divinity. If He had made

equal the working-poles, i. e. the "kaykay," the primitive agricultural imple-

ment of the Igorot; the pole is said metaphorically of mankind; "if all men

had been created equal."

The lines in () are a variante. Tjulyd: the region of Bontoc.

mintjuatjua: "wander about to seek work." sumya: "it is lucky" (?);

but cf. : M.4 and Notes: sumydak yangkay. "1 only; probably: she, my
sweetheart only sits idle, does nothing but sit idle, mingitotwktj&a: pre-

fix mingi-; see [300; miki-]. nabonga 'sh: "to be born as a human being"

("ein Menschenkind") ;
after this verse the (doubtful) line was inserted :

nabfdlyu si ongd -a: "to be carried as a baby." longyaiyaa: a word (or

phrase) said to be "without meaning."
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A LOVE-SONG

Tsadlonka shdshangd -a;
You are verv weary

shuy ngin shangdn sikri -a?

(or whom are you longing, you?

si nget ck siil°uwd -a,

for (perhaps) my beloved,

si sul°uwd 'sh Tjulyd -a.

beloved in Tjulva
(i. e. Bontoc)

shuy ngdyag pdn tosh sa -a?

whose name is that

si Pali wd'sh Tjulyd -a!

Pali, who is in Tjulva

siya nan ninshdngan. s'ika

she is the longing you

engkd ay ck ts°uwd -a

go! mv mind

ta engka 'nkdkaMwd -a

go thou to the midst

(of the maidens in the olog)

ibkdntja 'y dlnabld -a

of their resting-place the sleeping-board.

tay ulkoshko ivadsd -a

for a sad desire I have,
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ay natatakVL 'shna -a

(I) living here,

's san fataScwa 'sh Tjulya -a.

for the region at Tjulya.

Notes: tsadlonka: "you are very" (tsddlo: intensive and elative).

shashangda: weary, lazy, love-sick, longing; cf. sumdngaak: I am lazy.

sluty: song-dialect for sinu. ck..' "Pali:" suggested by FalSnglong.
"The beloved lies down on a sleeping-board in the Slog, the girl's dor-

mitory; there go to find her, my heart, in midst the other girls!"

natatakPt 'shna: "I must live far away, while she is in an "6log" at

Bontoc.

fatd&czva: world, or: region, country.

WEDDING-SONG

While performing the ceremony of pounding rice (inpdgpag) at a

wedding, men and women sing alternately :

The women: ta lumalaytako way 6e — — 6e
let us go to call some

lalahYs wagsfllayan -de 6e
man of strength

ta way mangika&wili -6c 6c

that some- carry

body

pakiiytja 'sh tongtstitn il'i
- 6e 6e

their rice from above the town
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The men : to lumalaytako way -de de
let us go to call some

fabfay} 's dinlpayay -de — — de
woman with strong thigh

ta way mangakayukyu - -
de~ dc

that some- shall weed
body

payyotja'sh tongtsmn Hi -de de
their above the town

rice-fields

Notes: The metre is trochaic. Labor and rhythm coincide also in

this song with its interesting melody, called cxyug. The men sing their part
in a standard melody, then the women in a different melody. The same

syllables are often repeated, the words torn into syllables; these are sharply
scanned and so connected with the syllables of subsequent words that the

words become almost indistinguishable. Each line stops sharply, with a

strong accent on the last syllable; the pauses are strictly observed by all

singers, who stop and rebegin without fail, unisono.

zvagsillayan: song-dialect. ikaMwilik: I carry a double-basket, a

"kimdta." is tongtsWn: the town is in the valley, most rice-patches are on

the mountain sides above the town.

ttpay: thigh; upper leg. kayukyuek: I weed a field, tear out the grass.
Their rice, their rice-fields: i. e. those of the young couple.

KETJENG TJI









ADDENDA CORRIGENDA

PART I

The numbers denote sections, unless preceded by p. (page). Ex. means :

example.

7-

10.

18.

43-

Melikano, for Melicano

kolosli, for kolosn

Likaldso, for Licaldso

dsm, for dspt

copula, for coupla

56. saktj&an, for saktiian

67. minsusUlad, for miususiilad

67. mintottflfeg, for mintololfeg

71, II. appellative, for appelative

73. put ( before "here the article"

84. a. persons addressed

89. place colon after "before"

139. last Ex. kdngnmn means:

thing in the house, house-

hold utensil

anab "seek," andpek "I seek"

(not: find)

ninsdkitak, for ninsdkitak

151-

180.

192. I must speak, add: I desire

greatly to speak

193. iiiin- seems to be Lepanto-Di-

alect

197. S. 1: umaltak, S. 2: umaltam

add S. 1 negative: adtk

umatfan [320]

199. Ex. 5. Or with possess. Vb. :

sistdek si Agp.

231. tsubldek or: tjubldek; ts, as t

mouille, counts for one con-

sonant

257. -an can be added to i- Verbs

without prefixing mang-

258. last line: three, for four

262. Ex. 4. better : otoenyW, nan

findyM is nan apxiy
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262. Ex. 14. place is before nan

dgmb

279. Ex. 4. let nan precede

angsan

283. Before "In this" put )

289. p. 103. Place emphas., add:

Or: nan mamadSyanmi

292. the last verb : engkdliak, for

engdkliak

296. prefix in, for in

297. p. 114. Pretended action : The

root is geminated; the gem-
ination is sometimes incom-

plete, as the final consonant

is omitted in the gemination

Observe inconsistent forms in

H.2I
; H.22; H.19

I go with others: the forms in

must be placed after

mikikoyak

In this Construction in- is the

Prefix for Pers. Verbs; also

mang- may be prefixed to

-asi-

307. p. 122, Ex. 7. the two broth-

ers, for brother

310. p. 124, Ex. 3. from below:

mangdk°u, thief

317. p. 136. I continue, add : See

[310]

321. Ex. 11. the meat was not cut

331. The Nom. Agentis with pref.

*'-, cf. [348]

336. p. 157, Ex. 6. belongs to [360]

299.

300.

301.

338. First Ex. into nan nangdldn;

nangdldn is contracted from

nangala and an

353- p. 171. Ex. 11. nangtjasdnyM,

for nantj..

353- P- I 7 2 >
nnc 7 from below:

present

360. p. 178, Ex. 10. Put ? after

the sentence

p. 181, line II. Read: Es war einmal,

for was-

p. 182, Ex. 8, from below: Read is,

for it

p. 184, Ex. 2. Separate: katdktitn

tjdtona

p. 190, the 9th, 10th. niayga-, for

maiga

367. last Ex. put who between man

and was

391. Ex. 3. Put I before hold

p. 22j, Ex. 4. sunrise: faldan

p. 230. In the Ex. 2 to 8, that were

obtained and verified in this

form, the Nom. actionis

(with suffix ^an ) [194 ft'.]

seems logically preferable,

as used in Ex. 9

p. 2},},. Ex. 2, from below: cntja, for

engtja

p. 252, Ex. 6. mangdnan, for

mangdyan

449. insert long between as—as

p. 203, Ex. (>. sesenmSkko: 1 re-

membered ( thought).
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